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,INTRODUCTION.,

:IN venturing to luy before the public n Vocabulary of the
colloquia11anguagc of,the United States, some explanation-mar

·be necessary for the broad ground I have been led to occupy.
I began to make'a list of such words as appeared 'to be, or at

least such as had generally been' called Americanisms,· or
'peculiar to the United Stutes, -and, at the same time, ,made
reference to tne'several authors in whoso' wri(ings~they ap
peared; not knowing whether, in reality, they WOTe of native
growth, or whether tIley had been introduced from England.
When this list had expanded so as to :cmbrnce a large number

"of the words used in familiar conversation,' both among the edu
cated as .well as among the uneducated and rustic classes; the
next object was to examine _the-dialects and provincialisms-of
those'parts of England from which the early settlers of New

:England and our other colonies emigrated.
The provincialisms of New England arc more familiar to our

e~l.rs than those· of any. other section of the, United States, as.
they nre not confined within the limits of those States, but have
·extendedto New York, Ohio,Indiana, Illinois and Michigan;
-which States have been, to a great extent, settled by emigrants
from New Englund.

On' comparing these familiar ,words with, the, provincial and
col~~qllial language of -the northern -countieS' of' England, a
most striking resemblance appeared, not· only in the words
commonly regarded as peculiar to New England, but in thedia..

,lectical'pronunciation of certain' words, and in the general tone-
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and accent. In fact, it may be saId, without exaggeration, that
nine tenths of the colloquial peculiarities of New England are
derived directly from Great Britain; and that they are now
provincial in those parts from which the early colonists emi
grated, or are to be found in the writings of well accredited
ulJ.thors of the period when that emigration took place. Conse..;
quently, it is obvious, that we have the best authority for the
use of the words referred to. '

It may be insisted, therefore, that the idiom of New England
is :as pure English, taken as a whole, as was spoken in Eng...
land at the period when these colonies were settled. In making
this assertion, I do not take as a standard the nasal twang, the
drawling enunciation, or those'perver~ions of language which
the ign'orant and uneducated adopt. Nor would I acknowledge
the abuse/:!f luany of our most useful words~ For these per
versions I -make no other defence or apology, but that .they
occur in all countries, and in' every language.

Having found the case ·to be as stated, Thad next, to decide
between a vocabulary of, words of purely American origin, or
one in which should be embraced all those words usnally called
provincial or vnlgar---;all the words, whatever be their origin;
which urc u~ed in familiar conversation, and but seldom e'm
ployed in composition-nIl the perversions of language, and
ab~ses of words into which people, in' certain, sections of,the'
country, have fallen, and some of those remarkable and Iudi
croils forms of speech which have been adopted in the Western
States. -The latter plan seemed the most satisfactory, and this
I determined to adopt.

With so broad' a ground, many words must necessarily be
embraced, which are to be found in -the dic~ionaries of Drs.
Johnson and Webster, with the remark that, they are low, or
yulgar-' or only to be heard in familiar conversation. Another
class, not in the dictionaries referred to, is contained in the pro
vincial- glossaries of Englund. A third class, entirely distinct
fcoin' the preceding, consists of slang 'words which ure not
noticed by lexicographers, yet are so much employed as to de
serve a place in a glossary.

. Such is 'the plan which I have thought most advisable to
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adopt, and which I hope will give satisfaction. In carrying out
this plan, I have endeavored to give the most accurate defini
tions, citing the authorities in all cases· where I, have been
enabled to find any. Except ns regards words of purely Ameri.
can origin, (e. g. t~osc derived from the Indian languages and
from the Dutch,) I have generally kept aloof from etymologies
and etymological discussions. These the reader will find in
abundance-snch as they arc-in the works of Johnson, Todd,
Webster, and others.

Words of a provincial character, and such ns have become
obsolete in composition, arc' often of doubtful signification.
Illustrations, ,from ";ve11 known authors, wherein such words are

. ( employed, are of servic,:, in arriving at their true meaning.
These have been employed in the present glossary, and serve
the double purpose of illustration, and of rendering the book
more readable than if confined to .a dry collection' of definitions.
This mode of showing the sense in which words have been
employed by ;;l.Uthors, was, first practised on a. comprehensive
scale by Dr. Johnson, whose lubors arc thereby, greatly en·
hanced in valuc to the philologist; and-has since been carried
out more completely in Mr. Richardson's dictionary. '

The class of words which are purely American in their origin
and use, I have also attempted to illustrate, byextmcts from
American authors, whose writings relatc to that class of people
among which these words arc chiefly found.' Thesc books
c~ntain descriptions of country life,. scenes in" the back
woods, popular ,to.les,&c., in which i thc colloquial or· familiar
language' of particular States predbininates. The humorous
writings of Judge Haliburton of Nova Scotia, give a tolerably
correct though exaggerated specimen, of the proyincialisms of
Ncw Enghind.- Thc letters of Major Downing are af thc ,same
character, and portray the dialect of New England with less
exaggeration. There' are no books i~.which the Western
words and phrases are so fully exhibited; though all the works
which aim to illustrate Western life, contain marc or less of the
idioms IJeculiar to the people., Judge Hall, Mrs. Kirkland
(Mary Clovers), the author of the New Purchase, Charles F.
Hoffman, and various tourists, have;displaycd in their several
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lworks the peculiarities of the 'people :of the West, and oc'ca
sionally their language. Mr. Crockett, however, himself a

'native of that region, associating from infancy with its woods
mcn,hunters,'and farmers, whose language is full of quaint
'words and figures' of speech, has nnintentionallymadc liS bettcr
acquainted with the colloquial language of the West than any

'other author.
I am also indebted to a series of books published by Messrs.

Cary and Hart, called the" Library of Humorous American
,'Works," which consist of a series of tales and adventures in the
.South-west and West by \Vol. T. Porter, editor of the New
York Spirit of the Times; John S. Robb nnd J. M. Field,

.Esquires, of St. Lonis, l\Tissomi; the editor of the New Orleans
Picayune,and some anonymous writers. In tbese sC\'eral

"works, the drolleries and quaint 'sayings of the 'Vest arc ad•
.mirauly incorporated into tales of the s~ttlcrs, their manners and
'customs, vivid' descriptions of 'Vestern .scenery, political and
'dramatic 'scenes, ,etc. 'Ve ,have no books ',vhich present so
.graphic an account of \Vestern life, related in the,exnggerated
'lind metaphorical languagc peculiar to tbe people of that
region.

In Southern prorincialisms I find myself most deficient, hav
ing seen no books except l\Iajor Jo'ncs's "Courtship" nod
"Sketches," "Georgia Scenes," and" Sherwood'8 Gazetteer of

'Georgia," in which however a considerable number of local
'words nrc to be found.

, The newspapers have afforded me many illustrations of tho
"usc of words, which I hn.\'c not failed to make nsc of. These
"illustrations, :il ,viII be seen,_ are chirfly from' the New York
. papers, viz. tbe Commercial Acl\'"ortiser, the Tribune, and the
Herald, for the simple reason that I have been in the practice of
reading them' daily. When I met with n word or phrase pccu

'liady'American, or one which was emplo)'cdin a sense differing
.fcom till; :use of the snme in England, it was at once, noticed nnd
se"cnred. 'All am newspapers contain more or less colloquial
words; infnct., there seems no other way of expressing certain
ideas connected y.ritb passing events of every day'life, with
the requ"isite force and piquancy. In the" English newspapers
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the same thing is observable, and certain of them contain' more
'of the class denominntedslang words than our own. The Whig
'papers throughout the United: States employ certain political
terms in advocating the: prinCiples of their pnrty,nnd in de
nOllncing those of-their opponents. The Democratic papers
pursuen similar. coursc. The advocates and .oppo,nents of
Abolition, FOltrierism, etc., .invent alld employ many words
'peculiar :to 'themsehres. .So with ,the religious sects; each
new-fangled notion brings into existence some addition to our
"langnage, though that addition is not always .,an improve.
mont.

The value of this glossary would have been greatly enhanced,
if,as is usual inthc compilation of similar works, I.had been
rible to avail myself of the assistance of persons 'residing,in
various parts of our country. No,collection;of words,'profess
'ing to contain the colloquinllanguage of the entireCollntry, c'nn
approach any, degree of' completeness or, correctness, without,
the aid of many hands and heads. None hUla native of New
England, educated' on her soil,and who has ,mingled with, all
classes' of society, has,the requisite familiarity with the woids
and phrases peculiar to her people. So·with the ,Western~nd

Southern provincialisms. One born and brought up where they
'are spoken,'who has henrdand llsed them whenn' boy"and
grown up in their midst, 'cnn' portray them, in their true sense4
'The nidof 'such persons it .was inipossible to procure, and the
"'lords here' brought together hnve ,be'en,r;'vith very few'excep
tions, c'ollected by myself. ,'The deficiencies and imperfections

;are'such, therefore,'as could -not be avoided under thecirClIffi
stances.

The. words of Dutch origin, most if not all of which are tlsed
or understoo'd in' the city of New York alld those portions of it's
'vicinity colonize'd by natives o(HollllIld; were 'furnished hy Mr.
,Alexander 'J.' Cotheal, a gentlemen born and educated in New
York, whose learning in other branches of philological science

·is ,veIl known to many. A few other words have been given
me ,from time to time by other friends, who knew that lwns

- making this collection•. To all· of tliese I am happy to express
my acknowledgments. '
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When the work had advanced far towards completion, and
one half had been put in type, the occurrence of some terms,
common in political langnage, the exact. meaning of which, was
not clear, led me to apply to my friend John Inman, Esq., edj·
tor of the .New York Commercial Advertiser, for aid. He
~eadily complied with my reqnest, and kindly furnished the de.
finitions of several terms of daily occurrence in the political
language of the day. I regret that I did not have his valuable
aid in defining and illust,rating the use of words and phrases
which occur in the early part of this glossary. The contribu
tions of Mr. Inman are a,cknowledged where they appear.

1'0 my friend Mr. \Vm. 'V. Turner, I am under great
obligations for aid rendered me in preparing this work for' the
press. IVIr. Turner's extensive acquaintance with the European
and Oriental languages, together with an unusual sagacity in
philological criticism, have peculiarly fitted IJim to gi\·e aid in
the preparation of a work like this. I have, therefore, sub.
mitted the whole to his supervision, and adopted his views in
all my conclusions. At his suggestion, I have strucl( out many
etymologies taken from standard uictionarics, which it was evi
dent were wholly erroneous.

In noticing the words, embraced in this glossary, the render
,viII probably think that many have been admitted which

.ought not io have a place in a Dictionary of American Provin
cialisms. From what has ~lready been said, it will be seen
that it is very difficult to draw the line between what should
be admitted and what exclnded; and I have thought it better
to err on the side of copiousness, than by too rigid a system of
selection to run into the opposite extreme.

A careful perusal of nearly all the English glossaries, has
,enabled me to select what appeared most desirable to ernbrace,
and" what to avoid, in an American book of a similar kind.
,Cant words, except such as are in general usc, the terms used
at gaming houses, purely technical words, and those only
known to certain trades, obscene and blasphemous words, have
been discarded.

'For a better understanding. of the subject, as ,yell as to
show the iniportance of collecting and preserving the colloquial
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dialects of our country, I have prefixed to the Vocabut'ary some
remarks on langl1age~ in which the reader will :find that the
study of dialects and provincialisms is considered as wpl'thy the
attention of philologists, as the investigation of the lang~nge of'
literature.

DIALECTS OF ENGLAND.

THE most recent investigations in which the science of phi
lology has been brought to bear on the English language, have
shown that it is of purely Gothic origin, descended through
languages,of which sufficient remains to make grammatical as
well as ,etymological comparisons practicable. It is true that
some have r~garded it as n perfect mongrel, without any natural
parent, compounded of various languages, and dialects, Greek,
Latin, Saxon, French, Welsh, etc.,' ctc. But although the
language is very much mixed, it is a question whether it is not
as pure, and as closely allied to the Anglo-Saxon and Mceso
Gothic, as the languagps in the south of Europe are 'to the Latin.
Or, in other words, it is probable that the English is not more
impregnated with words of the Latin stock, than the Italian,
French, Spanish, and Portuguese nrc with words of the Teutonic
stock.

The natural tendency of language is to improve; :and when a
people cannot express in a comprehensive manner a p.articular
idea or shade of meaning, they either form a word to denote it
from a root or roots already in the' language, or borrow a word
from other languages which expresses it already.

With regard to the English !nnguage this last' mentioned
process has been adopted to an extent which, while it has
enriched our vocabulary \vith a vast number of terms, has, it
must be confessed, greatly impaired its reproductive P9wer~
Theoriginal substratum of Anglo-Saxon sp.cech has been over
laid with multitudes of common nnd conversational words from
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the French, literary and ecclesiastical terms from the Latin, and.
technicalitiesfrbm the Greek; and the pro·cess is constantly going
all. Yet in spite of these immense accessions to its vocabulary,~

the structure of the English has remained in all essential respects
the same from the period when it first became a language.
Moreo\"er, the number of foreign importations contained in
OUf dictionaries gi ves by no means a correct idea of the number of
such words which we actually make use of. The greater part
of our household, colloquial, and poetical expressions arc Saxon,
and so arc all those important words called particles, on which
the whole struciure of speech hinges; whereas an -immense
number of the words derived from other sources belong exclu
sively to the langnage of bopks, and nmny even' to particular
sciences.

There is another fact to be observed, which. is that these
different classes of words arc not used in the same proportion by
all members of society. Persons' without education, and who
are consequently' not familiar with the langu<lge of literature,
employ almost 'exclusively in their com'crsation the simple and
expressive Saxon terms; while persons belonging to the more
favored classes of society, supply the place of many of these
terms by others derived from tbe language of hooks. The old
words thus discarded, which are often far more expressive and
mo~e consonant to the genins of the langnage than the nppa~

rently more elegant novelties by which they arc supplanted,
are from that time considered as the exclusive property of the
,common people, and receive the name of provincial, colloquial,
or vulgar.

,But notwithstanding all this, the common speech often enters
largely into composition, and in some instances constitutes the
chief ex.cellence of a writer. In dramatic composition the col_
loqlliullangnuge'predominates. In Shul\spenre we find every
variety of idiom of' which the English language is susceptible,
from the loftiest· flights of the statesman and philosopher
to the familiar language of the' lo\vest of the people.
In Ben Jonson, Beaumont and Fletcher, Shirley, and other
dramatic authors, we find the familiar idiom to be the most
prevalent.
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.If we ex~mine the literature of other countries,. we shall find
that the colloquial tongue has been employed in written com."
positions of a similar kind and with equal success. In addition.
to,Aristophancs and Plantns among the ancients, DOll Quixote
may. be mentioned as -an·, example in Spain, and the. writings of
Rabelais and l\loliere iri France. The colloquial dialect is genera~-,

Iy more ancient thun the literary langnage; as the latter is con
stan~Iychanging, while the former remains nearly stationary.
IIf any person will take the trouble to cxamin~' the carly

dictionaries of the English language, or the dictionaries o~

wbich English forms a part, he will be surprised at the large,
number of words which have become so completely obsolete
as to be undeserving a' place in modern compilations. 'Even
the English dictionary of Bailey, which, at the time Dr.
Johnson published his, was the standard, abounds in words
which nrc now never used in composition. This class of words
was employed by authors. from Chaucer's _time, or' about· the
year 1400; to the beginning of the seventeenth' century. By
the middle 'ofthat ccnttiry they had ceased to be used in books,
but were preserved in dictionaries for a century longer. The
great mass of them, however, are found in one 01" more of
the numerous provincial dialects of England to the prescntday.

The dialects of the English language now spoken in England
Imve existed fl'om a very early period. It is notprctended bywriters
on the subject that any are of recent origin. "In early times," I

says Dr. Bosworth," there,was clearly u'considerable dialectic
variety in the writings, of men residing in different provinces.
The differences observable in the language' of the most culti
vated classes, would be still more marked and apparent in the
mass of population, or in the less educated community. ,These,
from their agricul.tural pursuits, had, little communication with
the inhabitants of other provinces; and having few opportunities
and little .inducement to' leave their own ne,ighb.or.hood, they,
intermarried among each other, and, from their limited acquaint
ance and circumscribed views, they would. naturally be much
attached to their old manners, customs, and language. The
same cause operat~ng from age to age would keep united the
greater part of the' populntion, or the farriilies of the middle
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stations of life; it may, therefore, be well expected that much
of the peculiarity of dialect prevalent in Anglo.Saxon times, is
preserved even to the present day in' the provincial dialects of
the same districts. In these local dialects, then, remnants of
thlt Anglo-Saxon tongue may be found inthe least altered, most
nncorrnpt, and therefore its purest state."*

In an ethnological point of view the English dialects afford
important materials for elucidating that' portion of English
history which relates to the early colonization of Great Britain;
for, if history were silent on the subject, a philological test
applied to the dialects of the country would show what nations
contributed to its colonization.

The Edinburgh Review for April, 1844, in an article on the
Provincialisms of the European Languages, gives the following
results of an inquiry into the number of provincial words which
had then been arrested by local glossaries:

Shropshire, • . " 1,993 Sussex,...... 371

~
Devonshire and Cornwall, 878 Essex,...... 089
Deyonshire (North), • . 1,146 'Viltshire,..... 692
Exmoor. . . . • . . 370 ~ IIallll.mshirc,. • "',1,568
Herefon1shire,. • " 822 l Craven,. • • . . 6,169
Lancashire, ....• 1,922 North Country, ••• 3,750
Suffolk. . . . • . • 2,400 Cheshire,.... 903
Norfolk, . • . .• 2,500 Grose and Pegge,t. • 3,500
Somersetshire,. • . • 1,204

30,687

" Admitting that several of the foregoing nrc synonymous,
superfluous, or common to ench county, there are nevertheless
many of them which, although alike orthographically, are
vastly dissimilar in signification. l\Taking these allowances,
they amount to a little more than 20,000; or, according to the
number of English counties hitherto illustrated, to the average
rat.i0 of 1478 to n. county. Calculating the twenty-six unpub
lished in the same ratio (for there are supposed to be as many
words collected by persons who have neve I' published them)
they will furnish 36,428 additional provincialislTIs, forming in
the aggregate 59,000 words in the colloquial tongue of the lower
classes, which G~m, for the chief part', produce proofs of legiti
mate origin."

* Prefaco to Anglo-Saxon Dicti.onary, p. xxvi.
t Set down as Metropolitan.
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Sincethenhovewaswritien;amostimportantcontributiont~this
department' of Iiteratttre has' been made in the publication of
"A'Dictionary of Archaic and Provincial Words, Obsolete
Phrases~ Proverbs, and Ancient Customs, from the fourteenth Cen
tury. By J. O. Halliwell. 2 vols. 8vo., London, 1847." , This
admirable work actually contains 50,000 words, a great portion
of which are illustrated by extracts from manuscripts. It will
be found by most persons to amply supply the place of the
numerous separate' glossaries for studying the dialects' of
England, while it affords indispensable assistance for the correct
understanding of the early writers.

As ,it does not 'fall within the scope of these inquiries to
discuss the Ianguagt'~s with ,vhich the English' bears a relation
ship, we shall pass over these, and come at once to. the Anglo~

Saxon. This forms the basis of the English .language, and is
to be considered as the mother-tongue, upon which many words
and phrases from other languages, at successi\'e periods, during
a space of fourteen centuries, have been engraft~d.

The Saxons brought their language into Britain in the year
449, when the invasion under Hengist took .. plnce. What
the language was at this period it is impossible to show, as no
writings of the time have come down to us. It probably ap2
proached nearer to its immediate progenitor, the, Low German
'and Mmso.Gothic, than the form it assumed several· centuries
later, when we first find written documents.*

Tho ··large number of invaders wh,? followe\d Hengist corn
'pelled the ancient inhabitants to retire; and in about a century
the whole conntry was formed into'a Saxon kingdom, wherein
their hmguage took' the place of th~ Celtic'. This language,.
thus introduced and Bofirmty established, has been called
pure Saxon by,the learned Dr. Hickes in his "Thes'allrus
Veterum Lingunrnm Septentrionalium."

The languages of. the Angles and Saxons were closely nHied
to each other. ' In fact, from a comparison of the earliest speci-

* It is true that the celebrated Anglo-Saxon poem of Beowulf is said by some
writers to be contemporary with Hengist. But Mr. Bosworth states that" the poem
contained in the Cottonian MS., British :Museum, is not so old. There occur in it
«;Jhristio.n allusioIl3 which fi:r: this text at least at a period subsequent to A. D. 697."

B
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mens that h'ave come down to us, it is evident that they were
merely dialects of the same tongue, spoken by peoples living
contiguous to each other. .The other Gothic invaders or colonists
of Britain, who have left traces. of th'cir language, are the Jutes
of Jutland and the Friesians of Friesland.

The Danes made their first descent on the English coast in 787,
und were soon repelled. S~ccessive invasions followed, and
while Charlemagne compelled them to retreat before his vic
·torious armies, they sought a refuge in Britain, laying waste
the country and plundering wherever they came. The Saxons
always got rid of them as soon as possible, either by force of
arms· or contributions of money. YCt, in many in~tances, they
established colonies, and after 230 years of warfare they suc~

c'eeded in raising a Danish king to the throne of England in
the year 1017. His reign, however, was short;· for in 24 years
the Danish dynasty was extinct, and a Saxon king again
succeeded.

This is the period where Dr. Hickes places the second stage of
the Anglo-Saxon' language, being that in which. it was
affected by the Danish invasions" receiving new, words or
dialectical changes. Mr. Forby, in his remarks on the dialect
of East Anglia, says that no part of England was more com
pletely overrun or longer occupied than .this; but he denies
that a number of words sufficiently large was l imported to give
a new color and character to the Saxon tongue.*

" The French element appeared in onf langun;ge with the
battle of Hastings (A. D. 1066), perhaps in a slight. degree

\ during the reign of Edward the Confessor."t It.is the
dialect spoken in the northern pariS of France and denominated
Norman French, which has had the greatest influence upon the
English langnage.

'* Forby's Introd. to the Vocab. of East Anglia, p. 31.
t Latham on the English..La~"lIagc, p. 45. 1st edit.
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AMERICAN DIALECTS.

xv

DIALECTS originate in various ways. First, bY,the proximity
Of nations speaking different languages, in which case many
words and phrases' are borrowed .from one into the other; \vit~

i,ess the Scotch and Irish dialects of the English. Secondly,
by migrations. This is the most fruitful and pcr'manetlt source
~f dialects. We see its c~ects in the English language; for the
immigration of' various nations into Great Britain from the
Saxons down to the period of the Norman conquc~t are yet
distinctly marked in the dialects of that country.

In the United States it is easy to point out causes; which,
in the course ora lew generations, will materially affect the
English language in the partiCular districts' of. country where
those influences nrc at work.. Dialects will spring up as marked
as - thcise of -Great Britain. A free interr-Ollrse 'may iri some
cases check the permanency of these dialects; but in those parts
of the country aside from the great thoroughfares, where a
dialect has once become firmly estiiblished, a thousand years'
will not suffice 'to eradicate it.

Tne St~te of New York was originally settled by the Dlltch.
The number of their colonists was never 'large, nor did th'ey
ext~nd their settlements beyond the vaHey of the Mohawk and
lands adjacent;; yet we find, even in this ,th'ickly settled State,
after a lapse of two hundred yea~s, that they have left evident
iraceson oUTspoken language. In tlIe cities of New York and
Albany many Dutch' words hav~ be?ome incorp~ratedinto th~

common speech. In. some of the inland villages of Dutch
odgin, the inhabitants still usc the langunge of th~ir fathers;
and there arc even individuals who Dever spoke any other.

The words so adopted by uS 'embrace geographical names,-tL
class of words which the first colonists of n country or th~

primitiv'e inhabitants themselves generally leave to their pos
terity or to the subsequent occupants. Many of the other words
which the Dutch have left us are terms belonging to the kitchen.
These have lfeenpreserved and handed downbycooksanddomcs-
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tic servants, until from constant usc they arc become familiar to
all. Among these terms are cooky, crullers, olykoke, sp~clc an,d
applejees, rullichies, lcohlslaa, pit.

The terms for various playthings, holidays, &c., preserve
among children their original Dutch names; as scup, hoople,
peewee, pile, pinkster, paas. Other words confined to children are
pinky, terawchy.

Articles of ,vearing appareJ in some instances retain their
Dutch names; as clockmulch.

Besides these there are terms the use of which is not confined
to the districts originally colonized from Holland, but has been
extended to New 'England and several of the Northern States;
such as stoop, a porch, boss, a master-workman.

If a few Dutch colonists mingled .with the English have been
able to engraft so many words on our language, what may we
expect from the hundreds of thousands of Germans in the State
of Pennsylvania? There the German l':lngllage will (loubtless
exist for centl1l'ies; for, althongh they nre situated in the midst
of an English-speaking popUlation far more num~rous than
themselves, and although the government and laws are con-:
ducted thl:ough the English lunguage, ·still the tendency of a
people of common o~igin to cling together,-the 'publication of
newspapers, a.lmann~s, ~nd books in German,-nncl the ~ulti~ ,
~ation to some extent of Gern~an literature, will tend to 11re~

serve the idiom and nationalityof the people. Itis true the
l~ngL1a'ge'is already much corrupted~ and in the course of time
it must give way to the English; but it will leave behind it an
almost imperishable dialec't as a memento of its existence. In
the State of 'Ollio, -,where there are large settlements of Ger
mans, a similar result,must follow•
. In the State of Illinois is a colony of Norwegians. These
people before coming to America sent out an agent, who scl~cled

and purchased, for them a large tract of land in one section of
i.hat State•. T.hey, ,~e.:-e, ncc'ompanied by their clergyman and
scho~!ma.ster., They arc lhus kept together, and will for a long
~ime preserve their language and nationality. ~ntit must nJso
eventnally_g~ve way, ~fteL" cngraf~ing on the English language
in that vicinity a Norwegian dialect.
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There arc large settlements of \Vel~h emigrants in the States
of Pennsylvania and New York. In ,the lntter)-in Oneida
county, one 'may travel for miles' and 'heur nothing but the
Welsh language.' They have their ne\vspnpcrs and m'agnzines'
in their native tongue, nnd support many -churches wherein
their lan'guuge alone is preached. The Welsh, however; are
not in sufficient numbe~s, ilo'r nre they su'fficiently isolated to
retain for any length of time their native t'ongne; neither can
they prodnce any sensible dialectical change in our language;
owing.to the great difference between it and 'their own.' The'y
will, however, add some \yords to it.

In the State of Louisiana, ,vhich was colonized by the French,
and Florida, ,,,hich was colonized by the Spaniards, there are
many words of-foreign origin, scarcely known in the Northern
States. The geographical divisions, the names of rivers, moun
tains, bays; the peculiarities ofsoil andclimatc; nll'that relates
to the cultivation of the earth, the names of fishes, birds, fruits,
veg~tables, coins, &c., &c., retain to a great extent the names
gIven them by the first possessors of the coimtry. The sam~
class of words is preserved in Lower Canada, where they 'were'
originally given by the French. They are now adopted by tbe
English, and will for ever remain in use. Among the words of
French origin nrc cache, calaboose, bodette, bayou, sault, levee,'
crevasse,.lwbitan,' charivari.

The Spanish' colonists in Florida, and our intercourse wit~

Mexico, and the Spanish main, have been the' means of' in~
trodu~ing a few Spanish words. Among these' are canyon,
cavortin, chaparral, pistareen, rancho, vamos.

The Indian terms in anT language, as might be supposed,
are numerous. First, as to geographical names. These abound
in every State in the Union, though more in so~e States titan
in others. In New England, particularly on the coast, Indian
narn.es are very common. Nearly 'all the rivers, bays; and promi
nent landmarks bear them, as Housatonic, Connecticut, Quinne
baug, Pawcatuc!c,' .AlerrimaClc; Kennebec, Pe~(J~scot, Narraganset,
Passamt;lquo~dy, &c. In other parts of the, counlry too the
rivers retain their aboriginal names, as the' ':Mississippi, Ohio;
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Susquehanna, Roanoake, .I1ltamaha". Chattahoochie, .I1labama,
&c., &c., And the same may be said of the great "lakes, nearly
all the bays, mountains, an"d numerous geographical divisions
and localities. !'tIany of the aboriginal names, however, have
been discarded for others less appropriate. In New England
the towns and villages were chiefly named after the towns in
England from which the early colonists emigrated. In the
State of New York there is a strange anomaly in the names of
places. Before the Revolution the people seemed to prefer the
aboriginal names ; not only the rivers, lakes, hills, &c., but
many of the towns received them. After the war, the names
of distinguished statesmen and soldiers were applied to the new
counties and towns. '

The greatest perversions of the Engli~h language arise from
two opposite causes. One of them is the introduction of vul-.
garisms by nneducated people, who 'not havjng the command of
proper v,:ords to express their ideas, invent others for the purpose.
These ,words continue among this eIass~ are transmitted by them
to their children, and thus become permanent and provincial.
They are next seized upon by stump-speakers at politic~I meet
ings"because they have an influence and arc popular with the
masses. Next we hear them on the floor of Congress and in our halls
of legislation. Quoted by the newspapers, they become fnmiliarto
all, and take their place in the colloquial language of the whole
people. Lexicographers now secure them and give them a
place in their dictiDn~rics; and thus they become firmly en"
grafted on ~nr language. The study of lexicography ~viIl show \
that this process has long been going on in England, and doubt
less other languages are suhject to similar influences.

Bnt the greatest injury to our language arises from the per_
version of legitimate words and the invention of hybrid and
other inadmissible expressions byeducated men, and particularly
by the clergy. This class is the one, above all others, which
ought to be the; conservators rather .thun the pervcrtors of lan
guage. It is nevertheless a fact which cannot be denied, that
many strange and bnrbarous words to which our' ears are
gradually becoming ,familiar, owe,to them their origin and intro-
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duction; 'among, them may be mentioned such verbs as to
jel/owsilip, to diiJicult, to eventuate, to doxologize, to hapPifY, to
donate,: &c., &c. .

Political writers have made and are constnntly making large
additions to our stock of words and phrases. Alex. Hamilton's
writings abound in· newly coined expressions; many ~f which
have been adopted by Dr. Webster, and hrwc a place in -his
dictional"y. But few, however, ha\'c come into g~neral usc; as
his writings have not been,widely diffused, and there is nothing
to recommend them for adoption by scholars. Juuge Story has
contributed his share of new words; but as they are confined to
legal treatises' and works on the Constitution, they can never
seriously affect the langl1ag~.

\Vriters of political articlcs in the ncwspapers, stump-orators,
and the members of legislutlvebodics,havc added much to the
English ,vocabulary. ,This class of words, though not remark
able for their elegance, nre often expressive and become more
widely known than other classes. In· many instances, how·
e,:;el', their existence is but short. They often spring up with a
party; and as the parties become extinct, or give place to new
ones, the terms which express their peculiar ideas or doctrines
likewise fall out of usc. In this class may be included such
terms 'as Old Hunker, Bucktail, Federalist, Barnburner, Loco-foco,
Young Democracy, Democratic Republican, ·J'tatit'c American,
Nullifier, Nullification, Coon, Coonery, &c.

There are words, however, in this .class, whose origin has
grown out of our peculiar institutions, and which consequently,
arc of a permanent nature. The origin of some of these is in
volved in obscurity, while that of others is well known. Some
times a little inCident trivial in itself has brought into existence
words which nrc extremely exprcssive, and which will remain
as long as our institutions exist. In this class we find CaucuS,
Buncombe or Bunkum, Congress, to Lobby, .ll1ileage, Guherna-'
torial, General Court, General .I1ssembly, President's and Gov~

crnor's ,Jllessages, Senatorial, &c., &0.
The peculiar physical features of ,the country-its animals,

productions, aborigines,· forest life, &c.----:'have been n most
fruitful source, from which has sprung perhaps the largest
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number of new words, as necessary and useful to ourseIves as
any derived from' our Saxon ancestors. These terms arc not
used in England, for' the simple reason that there they are not
wanted. Although I cannot agre~withDr.Webster, that" we
rarely find a new word introduced into a language,which is eo
tirelyuseless,"-for there arc unquestionably thousands of words
encumbering our dictionaries which might well be dispensed
with,-yet there is no donbt that, in most instanc~s, " the use
of' new terms is dictated by necessity or utility; sometimes to
express shades of difference in signification, for which the lan
guage did not supply a suitable term; sometimes to -express a
combination of ideas by a single word, which otherwise would
require a circumlocution. These 'benefits, which are often- per
ceived, as it were, instinctively by a nation, recommend such
words to common usc, till the cavils of critics are silenced by
the weight ofauthority."-Letter to J. Pickering, p. 7.

Were we to classify the periods when names were applied to
places in the State of New ~ark, for example, we would call
that' in which the Indian names were applied, the Aboriginal
period. This is as far hnck as it would be safe for ordinary
mortals to go, leaving the" ante-diluvian" period to the second
sight of such seers as l\fr. Rafinesque.*

The Indian names seem to have pre\~aiIed till the revolution.
Then came a burst of patriotism among the settlers, many of
whom doubtless had served in the war, and every new place
was christened with the names of the warriors and statesmen
of the day. Thus arose Washington county, Washington vil
lage, and Washington hollow)'- Jefferson counly, village, lake,
&0. The State of New York has thus perpetuated, in her
towns and villages, the names of Adams, Jay, La Fayette,
Hamilton, Madison, Pinckney, Putnam, Pulaski, Schuyler, De
Kalb, Steuben, Sullivan, Gates, Wayne, &c. This may well
he styled the Patriotic period. But New York appreciated also
the'military and naval geniuses of other countries, for we find
a Nelson, a Moreau, a Waterloo, &c. within ·her borders.
The names of .statesmen and generals did not suffice for the
patriotism of our carly pioneers, for We find interspersed among

* See Introduction to History of Kentucky.
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them the names of Freedom,. F~eetown, Freeport, Independ
ence, Liberty, Victory"HopeweIl, Harmony, Concord, &c.

Next comes the Classical period; for by 'what other term
could we designate a period when' to1.vns were christened by
the narnes of such men as Homer, Virgil, Solon, Ovid, Cato,
Brutns, Pompey, 'Tully, Cicero, 'Aurelius, Scipio, Ulysses,
Seneca, Hannibal, Hector, Romulns, Lysander, Manlius, Ca
millus, and ?tlarcellus; or of such places as Athens, Sparta,
Troy, Corinth, Pharsalia, Palmyra, Utica, Smyrna, Rome, and
Carthage.

Testimony to the piety (to say nothing of the good taste) of
our forefathers is also afforded by the occurrence of sl1eh names
as Eden, Babylon, Sodam, Jerusalem, Jericho, Hebron, Go
shen, Bethany, Bethpage, Bethlehem, Sharon, &c. There 'are
towns named after nearly every country .in Europe, as Norway,
Sweden, Denmark (with a Copenhagen, adjoining)" Russia,
Greece, Ital,r, Sardinia,Holland, \Vales, as well as after their
principal cities. There js a town of ,Mexico, Canton, Peru,
Delhi, Cairo, China, Cuba. Distinguished, men -in English
history, as :J\Iilton, Addison, -Dryden, Scott"Byron, Chester
field, Marlborough, Junius, have towns christened with their
names. But little fondness is exhibited for dramatic authors, as
the name of the greatest of them all has been forg~tten. Not
even a pond, a hollow, or a swamp has been honored with the
name of Shakspeare. If we were to classify all the names of
places in tIie State of New York, we should be puzzled for a
place to put the names of Painted Post, Oxbow, Hnlfmoon, Owl
Pond, Oyster Bay, Mud Cxeek, Cow Neck, Mosquito Cove,'
and the like. The name of Pennyan is said to have been manu
factured by the first settlers, part of whom were from Pennsyl
vania and the rest from New England, by taking the first syl
lablc·from "Pennsylvania," and the last from" Yankee."

Now the Mex~can war is over, we shall doubtless have a
large fund of names to use ill our newly acquired territories,
and the new States at the \Vest. The old generals of the rev·
olution will be passed by, and the span-new heroes of this wa,r
will be handed down to the admirntion of postcrity in tJlC ·meta.

, morphoscd shape of cilies, lawns, and vill~ges, yello come into
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existence. As the simplicity of the revolutionary period no
longer remains, the plain surname wiII not answer now-a.days;
but the love of glory and the love of magniloquence may both
be gratified in such euphonious comp~unds as QuitmanviHe,
Pillowtown,.and Polkopolis!

The class of \vords which o\ve their origin to circumstances
,or prodqctions peculiar -to' the United States, such as badc
woods, backv:oodsmen, breadstuffs, barrens, 'bottoms, buffalo-robe,
cane-brake, cypress-brake, clapboard, corn broom, corn-shucking,
dearing, deadening, diggings, dug-out, jiat boat, husking, pine
barrens, prairie, prairie dog,' prairie hen, shingle, sawyer, salt
!icle, savannah, snag, sleigh, &c., are necessary additions to the
language.

The metaphorical and other odd expressions used first at the
West, and afterwards in other parts of the country, often originate

'in some curious anecdote or event, which is transmitted from
mouth to month, and soon made the property of aU. Political
writers and stump speakers perform a prominent part in the in
vention and diffusion of these phrases. Among these may be
mentioned, to cave in, to acknowledge tlte corn, tojlash in the pan,
to baric up the wrong tree, to pull up stakes, to be a caution, to fiz
zle out, to flat out, to fix Ids flint, to be among the missing, to
give -him Jcssy, to see the elephant, to jly around, to tucker out,
to use up, to walle into, to mizzle, to absquatulate, to cotton: to
kifer, &e., &c.

Our people, particularly those who belong to the West and
South, are fond of using intensive and extravngant epithets,
both as adjectives and adverbs, as awful, powerful, mOllst1'OUS,
dreadful, migldy, almigldy, all-jired, &e.

The words bankable, boatable, mailable, mileage, are wen
.formed and useful terms which have been generally adopted
by those who have occasion to make use of them. Bllt the
words dubersome, disremember, decedent, docity, 'caimot be caned
useful or necessary additions to our language. .

The Indian element ,in. our language, or rather the Indian
words ';vhich have become adopted in it, consist, 1st. Of geogra
phical names.2d.·Of the names of various animals, birds, nnd
fishe,. 3d. Of fruit,andeer.al,; particularly the ,everal pre-
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parations of the Jiltterfor eating. Thus from Indian corn, we
have samp, hominy, and supawn; from the >manioc plant, man
dioca and tapioca. 4th. Such articles known to and used Uy the
Indians, which the Europeans did· not possess, as canoe, ham
''mock, tobacco, moccasin, pemmican; also, barbecue, hurricane,
pow-wow.

The Indian names of animals, fishes, and reptiles, are gene
rally local. Thus a fish may be known by different names in
Boston, New York, and Delawnrc Bay, as scup, paugie, and
scuppaug.

There is a diversity in the pronunciation of certain words in
different parts of the United States, which is sO perceptible -that
a native of these particular districts may be at once recognised
by a person who is observant in these matters. ,Residents of the
city of New York are, perhaps, Jess marked in their pronuncia~
tion and use of words, than the residents of any other city or
State, the reason of which is obvious. The population is so
lIuctuating"so many people from every part of the country, as
well as from England, Scotland"and Ireland, arc congregated
here, who are in daily cOIltact with each other, that there is less
chance for any idiom or peculiarity of speech to grow up. The
large number' of educated men in New England, her admirable
scboJ?ls and higher institutions' of education) have had a power·
.fut influence in moulding the language of her people. Yet, not
withstanding this fact, in Boston and other towns in Massachu
setts, there exist some glaring errors in the vulgar speech. There
nrc peculiarities also to be observed in the literary language' of
the Bostonians..The great extent to which the scholars of New
England have carried the: study of the German language find
literature for some years back, added to avery general neglect
of thc old master-pieces of English composition,'have had the
effect ~f giVing to the writings, of many of them an artifkial,
unidiomatic character, which has an inexpressibly unpleasant
effect to thosc \,:ho arc not habituated to it.

'The ngriculturnl population who live in ,the interior of New,
England"havc.n strongly marked ,provincial dialectJ by which,
theY,may be distingnished.fromthe people of-every other part,
~f thc,Union•. The chief peculiarity is a drawling pronuncia.. ,
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tion, sometimes accompanied by a speaking through the nosc, as
eend for end, dawg for' dog, Gawd for God, &c. Before the
sounds' ow and 00, they often' insert n short i, which we will
represent by the letter y; as lcyow for cow, vyow for vow, tyoo
for too, dyoo for do, &c. &c. The numerous words employed in
New England, which nre not heard in other parts of the coun
try, are mostly genuine old words still provincial in the North
of England; very few are of indigenous origin.

The chief peculiarity in the pronunciation of the Southern and
Western people is the giving of a broader sound than is proper
to certain vowels; as whar for where, thar for there, bar for
oear.

In the following table of words, incorrectly pronounced, such
as belong to ~ew England nrc designated by the letters N. E.;
those exclusively "\Vcstern, by the letter W.; the SOllthern words,
by S.; the rest"are common to various parts of the Union. In this
attempt at classification there are doubtless errors and imper
fections; for an emigrant from Vermont to Illinois would intro
duce the provincialisms of his native district into his new resi
dence.

arter
ary
attackted
anywheres
bachelder
bagnet
bar
bccase
bile
cheer
chimbly'
cupalo
cotch'd
critter
eurous
dar
darter
den

for after,
" either,
" attack'd,
" anywhere,
" bachelor,
" bayonet,
" bear, \V.
" because,
" boil,
" chair,
" chimney,
" cupola,
" caught,
" creature,
" qudous,
" dare"W.
" daughter,
"do. N. E.

delightsome for delightrul.
drowndcd "drown'd,
dl'Uv " drove, W.
dubous " dubious.
cend " end.
everywheres " ~verywhere,

gal " girl,
gin " give,
git " get,
gineral " general,
guv " gave;
gownd '" gown,
har " hair, \V.
hath '.' hearth, S.
hender " hinder,
hrst " hoist;
hum " home, N ~ E~

humbly " homely,N.E.
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for since,
" chaise, N. E.
" shut, S.
"sisters, W.
" such,
"sat, N. E.
" sort of,
" stand, N. E.
" stair, 'V.
" stone, N. E.
" stcady,N.E:
" spectacle,
" spoil,N. E.
" quench,
" stretch, W.
;, something,
" tonch,
" attend,
" (ofd, N. E.
" there, W.
" timorous,
" tassel,
" umbrella,
~, vermin, W.
" well,N.E.
" where, W.
" 'yellow,
" yours.

timersomc
to~sel

umberell
vannint
wall
whar
yaller
yourn

seu
shay"
shet
sistern
sich
sot
sorter
stan
star,
stun
stiddy
spcltacle
spile,
squinch
strcech
snthin
tech
tend
tell'd
thaI'

hull for whole, W.
ife " ~il,
innemy " enemy,
janders " jaundice,
jest " just,
Jeems " James,
.line " join,
jrst " joist,
kittle " kettle,
kivCl' " cover;
lam " lenrn,
Jarnin " learning,
lives " lief,
lectic " little,
nary " neither,
Durn " onrs,
perlite " polite,
racket " rocket,
raIc " real,
rench " rinee,
rheumatiz "rheumatism,
ruff ,~ roof, N. E.
sarcer " sancer,
sarce (c sance,
sarve " serve,
sass " sauce, N. E.
sassy " 'saucy,
scace ,~ scarce, !f. E.
scass " scarce, W•

. Before closing these observations on American provincialisms,
I should do injustice to previous writers on the same subject,
not to speak of their works. The earliest of these, as far us my
knowlc9gc extends, is that of Dr. Witherspoon. In a series of
essays, entitled" The n'rnid," which appeared originally in a
perio~ical publication in 1761, he devotes numbers 5, 6, and ~

of these essays, abol1t 20 pages in all, to A~ericat1isms, per
versions of language in the United States, cnnt phrases, &c.
rhey were afterwards published in his collected works, in 4
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vols. 8vo., Philadelphia, 1801, and may be fonnd in the fourth
volume.

The most important work of the kind is that of the·lute Han.
John Pickering. He began with un article in the "Memoirs of
the American Academy 'of Arts and Sciences," Boston.' ThIs
was soon t:dter enlarged and published in a separate volume en
titled" /1 Vocabula1'y, or Collection cif TVords and Phrases which
have been supposed to be peculiar to the United States of .Ilmerica.
To which is prefixed an Essay on the present state of the Eng
lish Language in the United States." Boston: 1816. Pp.206.
(Containing abollt 520 words.) This valuable' and interesting
work received much attention, and in the following year ap~

peared a pamphlet; entitled" .11 Letter to the Han. Johr Pick
ering, on the Subject oj Ids Vocabulary, or Collection oj Words
and Phrases, s~pposed to be peculiar to the United States." By
Noah Wehster. 8vo. Boston: 1817. Pp. 69.

In the transactions of the Albu.ny Institu te, 1830, vol. I., is
an article entitled" Notes on.Alr.- Pickering's .Vocabulary, ~c.,

with Preliminary Observations." By T. Romeyn Becit. In Mr.
Sherwood's" Gazetteer of Georgia," i(a glossary of words pro
vincial in the Southern States. Thelatest work on provincial.
isms, but chiefly of errors in grammar, is ".11 Grammatical
Corrector, or Vocabulary r.!f the Common Errors qf Speech J•

.I1lphabeticaUy .I1rrcmged, Corrected, and Explained for the Use
oj Sdools and Private Individuals." Dy Seth T. Hnrd. 12mo:
Philadelphia: 1847.·

As the charge has heen frequently made against us by English
.critics of perverting 0111' vernacular tongue, and of adding use
less words to it, it ,viII not be out of place to state here, that in
the belief of the author, the English language is in no lmrt of

* In preparing this work, I have examined all the English provincial glos
saries, and the principal English dictionaries j which it was .n~cessary to do in
'order to know what words and phrases werc still provincial in England. Many
of the facts in the introductory essay on dialects, have been drawn from similar
essays appended to the several glossaries. But lam chiefly indebted to the
enlarged prcface in Dr. Bosworth's Anglo-Saxon Dictionary, which presents
the best historical analysis extant of the English language j 'and to the admi
rable and latcr worle of Professor Latham, liThe English Language," London
1841, which is. unquestionably 'the'most ·valuable worl{ on English Philology
and Grammar, whi~h has yet appeared.
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the world spoken in greater purity by the great mass of the
people than in the United States. In making this assertion he
does not ~epend wholly on his own observation; it has repeat_
edly been made by intelligent Englishmen who have travelled
in the United States, und had an opportunity of judging, On
this subject, the author of an English ,york, entitled the" Back
woods of Canada," has the following judicious remarks:

"\Vith the exception of some few remarkable expressions, and
an attempt at introducing fine words, the lower order of Yan
kees have a decided advantage ~ver our English peasantry in
the use of grammatical language; they speak better English
than yon will hear from persons of the same class in any part
of England, Ireland, or Scotland; a fact that \Ve should be un~

willing to allow nt, home."-P. 83.
The Rev. Dr. \Vitherspoon, President of Princeton College,

born and educated in Scotland, made a similar r;mark in 1784.
In an essay on lnngllnge, he says:

"The vulgar in America speak much better than the vulgar
in Great Britain, for n very obvious reason, viz. that being
much more unsettled~ and moving frequently from place to
place, they nre not so liable to local peculiarities either in ac
cent or phrascology."-JVorks, Vol. IV. p. 281.

'Ve canllot say as much, however, in favor of our literary
dialect. The ripest schobrs among us acknowledgc the fact,
that in the best authors and public speakers of Great Britain,
there is n variety in the choice of expressions, a correctness in
the usc of the particles, and an idiomatic vigor and freshness of
style to which few or none of our writers can attain. The un
fortunate tenuency to favor the Latin at the expcns~ of the Teu
tonic clement of our langnage, which social nnd educational
canses have long tended to fosler, has in this country recch"cd
an additional impulse from the great admixture of foreigners in
our population. It is not likely thnt the pure old idiomatic Eng
lishslyle can eVer be restored in this country; but there is no
good reason to donbt, tlmt the fusion of the present rather
heterogeneous clements of which our socicly is composed, will
result in the production of a style and n litcrnhlrc which will
aha havc t~leir beauties and merits, although fashioned nfter n
somewhat dltcrcnt model.
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AUERICAN WORDS AND PHRASES,

ABISSELFA. A, by itself, A. It will be recollected bym.ny,
th.t in the olden time, the first letter of the alphabet was
denominated "abisselfa" when it formed a syllable by itself,
as in the word able. The scholar, in spelling the word, \vas
taught to say, "a, by itself, a, (rapidly, abisselJa,) h, 1, e, able."
We derive this word and the use of it from England, where
it is used in Suffolk County.-.i1Joor's Glossary.

ABOVE-BOARD. In open sight; withont artifice, or trick.
"A figurative expression," says Johnson, "borrowed from
gamesters, who, when they put their hands under the' table,
are exchanging their cards."

It is the part of an honest man to deal abore-boarrI, and without tricks.
L'Estrange.

ABOVE ONE'S BEND. Out of one's power; beyond l'eaeh.
A common expression in the Western States.

I shall not attempt to descrihe the curiosities at Peale's Museum j it is
abm:c my bend.-Crockelt, Tour down East, p. 64.

ABSQUATULATE. To run away, to abscond. Used only
in familiar language.

\V- was surrendered by hiOl bail, who was security (or his appearance
at conrt, fearing he was about to absquatulate.-N. 1"". Herald. 18-17.

ACKNOWLEDGE TIlE CORN. An expression of recent
origin, which has now become very common. It means
to c<!nfcss, or acknowledge' a charge or imputation. The
following story is told as the origin of the phrase:

Some years ago, a raw customer, from the upper country, determined
1
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to try his fortune at New Orleans. Accordingly he provided himself with
two tIat-boats-one laden with corn and the other with potatoes-and down
the river he went. The night after his arrival he went up town, to a gam
bling house. Of course he commenced betting, and his luck proving un
fortunato, he lost. 'Vhen his money was gone, he bet his "truck j" and
the corn and potatoes followed the money. At last, when completely
Cleaned out, he returned to his boats at the wharf; when the evidences of
a new misfortune presented themselves. Through some accident or other,

.the flat-boat containing, the .com was sunk, and a total loss. Consoling
himself as weU as he could, he wont to sleep, dreaming of gamblers, pota.
toes, and corn.

It was scarcely sunrise, however, when he \vas dh,turbed by the "child
of chance," who had arrived, to take possession of the two boats as his
winnings. Slowly awakening from his sleep, our hero, rubbing his eyes,
and looking the man in the face, replied: "Stranger, I ac7cnowledge the
corn-take 'em; but the potatoes rOll can't have, by tbl1nder."-Pitls~

burgh Com. Advertiser.

The Evening :Mirror very naively comes out and acknowledges the corn,
admits that a demand was made,&c.-New YorklIerald,June 27,1846.

Mr. Tyler, in reply (to certain charges), boldlyaclcnowleJges the corn,
and says that the cards of invitation wew signed by him, &c.-New York
Tribune, Jan. 26, 1845.

Enough, said the Captain. I'm hoaxed, I'm gloriously hoaxed. I ac~
'knowledge the' corn.-Pickings from the Picayune, p. 80.

ACCOUNTABILITY. The state ef being liable to answer for
one's conduct;' liable to give account, and to receive reward
or punishment for actions.-TVebster. This word, so much
us~d by our divines; is Dot to be found in any English Dic
tionary except the recent one of Mr. Knowles. Mr. Todd,

. in his additions to Johnson's Dictionary, has accountableness,
the state of bei~g accountable.

Reason and liberty imply accountableness.-Duncan's Logic.

,Yc would use accountCJbility instead, os in -the following ex
ample:

The awful idea of accoulltability.-Robert lIalt

ADAM'S ALE. Water. A colIoquial expression, nsed bolh
in 'England and America. .

To slake his thirst, he took a drink
Of Adam's Ale from river's 'brink.-Reynard the Fox.

TO ADMIRE. 1. To like very mnch. This verb is mnch
and very ,absn'rdly used in New England in expressions like
the folIowing: "I sbonld 9dmire to see the President." .
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TO AD~IIRE. 2. To wonder at; to be affected with slight
surl'rise.-Ray. In New England, particularly in Maine,
this word is used in this sense. Some of the old English
writers sO employed it.

I perceive thc!;c lord3
At this rcncontro do 80 much admire
That they devour their rruson.-ShaksFearc.

ADOBIES. (Sp. adobes.) Sun-baked brick used for building
houses, fortifications, and making inclosures on the \Vcstcrn
frontier of the Uniled States.

TO ADVOCATE. (Lat. advoeo. Fr. avoeasser.) To plead, to
support, to dcfcnd.-Todd. To plead in favor of; to d~

fend by argument before a tribunal; to support or vindicate.
-Webster.

This word has been pnrticularlynoticcd hyrcccnt Lexicogra
phers; as it is one of that class \vhich has fallen into disllscin
England, and, by English and American critics not familiar
with its history, has been set down as an Americanism. It
is n useful. word, and has long been employed by our Lest
writers.

In speaking of this \vord, .1\1r. Boucher obsen"es in his Glos
sary, "that it has been said thut it is an improvement of the
English langnage, which has been discovered by the people of
the United States of North America, since their separation
from Great Britain;" but that it call be shown to be n very
common Scottish word. Mr. Todd, the learned editor of
Johns~n'sDictionary, is also umvilIing to allow this concession
to us, nnd says, " It is an old English word, employed by one
of our finest and I~ost manly writers; and if the Americanlll
aITecl (0 plume themseh'cs on this pretcnded bnprot'cmcnt oj
our lnngllngc,.lct them, as well as their aheUors, withdraw
tile unfounded claim to discovery, in turning to Ihe prose
writillg.~ of ~Iillon. In the Diclionaries of the sixleclllh nnd
~c\·cnt{'t'nth centuries, ho\\'ever, as in the Lalin of ThomRs,
the Sp:lni<;h of l\linshcw, the Itnlian of Florio, nnd tIle Freuell
of Col~rav{', ac1t-ocn, ndl-ogar, .at,ocarr, nnd at"orasscr. nrc
rendered, not to mIt-ocate, LUl " to play the mit-orate."

'l'liii i1 tll(' onl)' tllin:::- di.1tinct nmI lI('n~ibl(' th3lI1:1~ been czJlU('alrJ._
nurl.r, Spree', en t.~r l:'!orr:t "I Ilt'f'1'tstntatirt's.
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"Though this verb is found in Jl-filton," says ::Mr. Pickering,
" yet· it docs not appear to have been in common use in Eng
land, either at the time he wrote, or since that period. It has
very recenly heen adopted by a few other writers, and seems
now to be getting into use in England." Dr. Webster makes
no remarks as to the legitimacy of the word, but gives sev
eral examples of its nse. From the vocabulary of IVlr. Pick
ering, the Glossary of Mr. Boucher, and the Dictionary of
Dr. Webster, the following illustrations have been selected.

The members of the College of Justice ha....e this privilege, that they
cannot be pursued before any inferior judge; and if they be, the lords will
adL'ocate the cause to themselves.-Sir Geo.llIackenzie, Institutes of Law.

How little claim, persons who adrocate this sentiment, really possess to
be considered Calvinists, will appear from the following quotation.-.1J.Iac
kenzie's -Life if Calt'in.

The most eminent orators wew engaged to adrocate his cause.
;lJIiiford.

Dut from his ,vant of sobermindedness, ,ve cannot always prove his car·
nestness in the cause he ailrocated.-D'Israeli, Quarrels of .i1Ulhors.

From American writel's are, the following exampl~s : .
Some are taking unwearied pains to disparage the motive of those

Federalists who aai'occlle the equal support of, &c.-Alex. Hamilton. .

I shall on a future occasion examine impartially, and endeavor to ascer
tain precisely the true value of this opinion, which is so.warmlyadrocated
by all the great orators of antiquity.-l. Q. Adams, Rhetoric.

The idea of a legislature consisting of a single branch, though advocated
by some, was generally reprobated.-Ramsey, Hist. of S. CaroUna.

This seems to be a foreign and local dialect, and cannot be arIt'ocated by
any person who understands correct English.-1Vebster, Diss. on· the
English Language, p. 111.

AFEARD. (Ang. Saxon afered.) Afraid; frightened; ter
rified.-Todd's Johnson.

This is a good old English word, ~hough'now considered a
I v~lgarism; and as common in ancient ,times, as afraid is at

present. It is provincial in various parts of EngJand, and
among uneducated persons in the United States.

A gret ok he coolde brcide a qoun, a's it a smal gerde were,
And here forth in his honde, that folaforte afere.-Robt. of Gloucester.
With scalled browes blake, and pilled hend;
Of his visage children were sore a/erd l-Chauce1'1 Cant. Tales.
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Hal! art thou not Ilorribly afcard l-Shakspeare, ~Ienry IV.

Chin as woolly as the peach,
And his lips should kissing teach,
Till he cherished too much beard,
And made love or me afear'd.-Den Jonson, lIer .ilfan described.

It has been supposed, that in Chaucer's time, there was a
difference between the significations of afeard and afraid, as
in one instance he employs both in the same verse.

His wife was neither a/card nor afraid.-Canterbury Tales.

The following are examples of the use of the word by
American writers:

I an't afeared of the old Harry himself, but I vurn! I never dare speak
to Rhody.--llIargaret, p. 87.

I promised when I caught him, to give him a licking, and I was afear'd
I'd have to break the peace.-J. C. Neal',Sketches. '

AFORE. (S,x. <Eiforan.) Before; sooner in time; in front;
rather than.-Todd's Johnson.

This old word is gone entirely out"of usc in elegant lan
guage. It is now provincial in England, and in the United
States is used only by the illiterate.

If your diligence be not speedy, I shall be there afore YOll.-Shalcspeare
X.Lear. '

Approaching nigh, he reared high afore
His body monstrous, horrible, and vast.-Spenser, F. Queen.

KEEP. Afore I'll .
Endure the tyranny of such a tongue
And such a pride-

POL. \Vhat will you do 1
KEEP. Tell truth.-Ben Jonson.

AFOREHAND. (Old English.) Beforehand. Marchand in
business, i. e. s'l1ccessfuI.

Once good English, now~a provincialism.
For it will be said, that in the former times, whereof ' ..e ha.ve spoken,

Spain was not so mighty as now it is; and England, on the other side, was
more aforehand in all matters of power.-Bacon, lVar uith Spain.

AFTERCLAPS. Unexpected events happening ,fter ,n affair
is supposed to be at an end.-Todd's Johnson.

Although this is a genuine old English word, it is now scI.
domheard except in familiar conversation.
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For tIle next morrow's meed they c.losely went,
For fear of afterclaps to prevent.-Spenser, Hub. Tale.

Let that man, who can be 80 far taken and transported with the present
pleasing offers of a temptation,' as to overlook those dreadful afterclap8

which usually bring up the rear of it.-South, Sermons, VI.

She wyll thee graunt it liberally perhappes ;
nut for all that, b~\\'are of afterclaps.-Sir Thomas l1[ore.

AFTER NIGHT. After nightfall; in the evening; as, "A
meeting will be held in the court-house after night." This
expression is said to be peculiar to Pennsylvania.-Hurd's
Grammatical Corrector.

AGY, for ague; fever-nagy, for' fever and ague;' common
among the uneducated, wherever this distressing disease' is
known.

AHEAD. Originally. a sea-term. Farther onward than another~

-Johnson~

This word has now become, very common, and signifies
forward, in advance.

Our' banks, being, anxious to make money for their stockholders, are
probably right to arive ahead, regardless of consequences, &c.-N. Y. Com.
Adv. Nov. 29. 1845.

ALBANY BEEF. Stnrgeon; a fish which abounds in the
Hudson river; so called by the people in the StatcofNew York.

ALEWIFE, plur. alewives. (Indian, aloqf. .Illosa vernalis,
Storer, Massachnsetts Rep't.) A fish of the herring kind,
abounding in the waters ~f New England.

The name appears to be an Indian one, though it is some
what changed,.as appears by the earliest account we have of
it., In former times, the India~s made usc of these fish to
manure' their buds, as the menhaden urc now used. Mr. 'Vin.
throp says, "Where the ground is bad or .worn out, they put
two or three of the fishes called aloofes under or adjacent to
each corn-hill; whereby they had many times a donbleerop
to what the' ground ,vonld otherwise have prodllced~ The
English have learned'the like husbandry, where thesealoqfes
come up in great plellty."-'Pltilosophical,Trans. 1678.

ALIENAGE. ' Thestnte of being an alien.-Webster:
, Neither this nor the following word is to be found in the
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English dictionaries, except the recent one of Mr. Knowles.
They nrc common, how('.ver, in professional books.

\\There he sues an executor, &0., the plaintiff's alienage is no plc3..
I.aires' Pleading On A.ssumpsit, p. 687.

To rC5tore estates, forfeitable on account of alienage.-Judge StaM).

ALIENISM. The state of being an alien.-Webster, Knowtes.
The prisoner was convicted of murder; on his arraignment he sug

gested his alienism, which was admittcd.-2 Johnson's Reports, 381.

The law \vas "cry gentle in the construction of the disability of alienism.
-Chancellor ]lent.

ALLEY. (Lat. albus, white.) An ornamented marble, used by
boys for shooting in the ring, &c.; also called in England, n
taw. It is often made of white marble or of painted cla.y.

ALL-FIRED. Very, in a great degree. A low American word.
The first thing I know'd, my trowsers were plastered all over with hot

molasses, which bumtall:firedbad.-ilTaj. Jones's Courtshift p. 87.
Old Haines sweating like a pitcher with icc-water in it, and looking ~21

fired tired.-Porter's Tales of the Southtcesl, p. 50.

I was woked up by a noise in the street JSO I jumps up in an all-firerl
hurry, ups with the window, and outs with my head.-Sam Slick.

You see the fact is, Squire (said the Hooshier), they had a mighty deal
to say up in our parts about Orleans, and how all-fired easy it is to
make money in it j but it's no ham and all hominy, I reckon.-Pickings

from iTlt' Picayune, p. 67.

I'm dying-I know I am! 1\1y mouth tastes like a rusty cent. The
doctor will charge an all-fired price to cure mc.-I{nickerbocker .Mag. 18·15.

ALL OVER. llcadng a resemblance to some particular ohject.
The word is common in familiar language.

The Southern Standard, in noticing Dombey nnd Son,
says: "'Ve have read this work so far with great interest;

)t is Dickens all oL·er." Mc..1.ning that it partakes fully of
the character of Dickens's writings.

By the following example it nppca.fs thnt English writers
usc the word in the same sense. Sir George Simpson, in
speaking of the indolence of the Californians, nnd of thc

, deficiencies ill all the comforts of life, Bays:
Tho only Ilrtic:1C!I on tl10 Lare floor, ll"CrO !!omc ~Ildy ell:!.!" from tho

Salld\\'ic:11 I~bm!!l. Thill wIn C:lliromiaall onT; tho richcst llnJ mf)!lt ln~

flucnthl inJil;Ju:ll in II. professcdly ci\'i![zN country, olJlig"NI to borrow the
m('lUU C)f fitting' from 6UIlgt'S.-Jauf1U'!I round Ihc n'orlJ, \'01. I. p. 173.
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ALL-OVERISH. Neither sick nor well. A low word, used
both in England and America.

TO'ALLOT UPON. To intend, to formapurpose; as, I allot
upon going to Boston. Used by uneducated people in the inte
rior of New England.

TO ALLOW. To acknowledge, to think. Used in a very
. loose manner like the word guess.

The lady of the cabin seemed kind, and allowed we had better stop
where we were.-Carlton, 7"he New Purchase.

ALL SORTS OF. A Southern expression, synonymous with
expert, a.cute, excellent, capital. It an~wers to the English
slang term bang-up. It is n prevalent idiom aflow life, and often
heard in the colloquial language of the better informed. A

. man who in New England would be called a curious or a
smart fellow, would in the South be called all sorts ofa fel
low. Sometimes one hears the expression" all sorts of a
horse," or, "all sorts of a road."

She was aU sorts of n. gal-there warn't a sprinklin' too much of her
she had an eye that would make a fellow's heart try to 'get out of his
bosom j-her step was light as a panther's, and her breath sweet as a
prairie flower.-Robb, Squatter Life.

ALL-STANDING. Without preparation, suddenly.
This, like many other common expressions, seems to be

borrowed from the sea. Thus, a ship in full career, ,,,hose
course is suddenly checked by striking against a rock, or by a
squall of wind, is said to be brought-to all-standing, i. e. with.
all her sails set and unprepared forstopping. And hence we

, say, for instance, of a horseman or an orator whose course is
suddenly checked, that he is brought up all-standing.

It was no stumble, no pitching head first over a steep precipice j but on
the contrary, I walked directly off tho giddy. height-to use a common ~x·

pression, went over,aU-standing.-Kendall's Santa Fe Expedition.

ALL-TO-SMASH. Smashed. to pieces. This. expression is
often hear~ in low and familiar language. It is an English
provincialism. Mr. Halliwell says, thafa Lancashire man)
telling his master the mill-dam had burst, exclaimed, "Mais
ter, maister, dam's brassen, and aw's-to-s'maslt.~rchaicand

Provo Dictionar!{.
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ALL-WINSOME. Winsome is a word nsed in the north of
England, (Aug. Sax. winsum, pleasant,) sweet, pleasant. I

,have never heard the word, although an American writer
thus nses it:

'Vhat absence of that anagogteal, all·prevalent, all-winsome Brahminism
in Christ !-Margaret, p. ~58.

,ALONE. Sole. The German allcin is usc~l in like manner;
thus, alleinbcsitz,. sale, exclusive possession; allcinnandel, sole
trade, monopoly. l\Ir. Todd says, the English word was
formerly written all-one, 'and was used in this sense by old
writers. Mr. Pickering says, "It is often heard from our
pulpits in expressions like the following: The alone God; the
alone motive," &c. It is now rarely used, although I heard
it in a prayer during the present year (1848). T he following
examples from English writers cited by Johnson and Pickering
show its'use:

God, by whose alone power and conversation we all live, and move, and
have our being.-BentlerJ.

The Legislature never pretended to omnipotence j that is the alone at
tribute of the people.-British Critic, Vol. IX. p. 234.

TO AMALGAMATE. This word, which properly denotes the
compounding or mixing of metals, is universally applied in
the United States to the mixing of the black and white races.

AMALGAMATION. The mixing or union of the black and
white races. .

AMAZING. Wonderfully; very, in a great degree. A
vulgarism.

Everything in New York. on a May-day looks amazin' different, and
smells amazin' different, I can tell yon.-Maj. Downirig, p. 43.

AMAZINGLY. Exceedingly, very much. Used only in col
loquial Iangnage and applied to trifling things.

Major, I like this 'ere churn' amazingly._IbiJ. p. 58.

AMBITION. In North Carolina this word is nsed iustead of
the" word grudge, as, "I had an ambition against that mnn."
I am credibly info"rmcd that it is eVen used in this manner by
educated men.

TO AMBITION. (Fr. ambitionn,r.) Amhitiously to seck after.
-Webster.

This is ~vhat I ambition for my own country.-J~rson's lVritings.
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This word is not common. It isnotin theEnglishDiction..;
aries; yet examples may be 'found of its usc by latc English
,,~riters.

On dress occasions, the ladies of the upper ranks despise the mantilla,
ambitioning nothing so much as a fashionable French bonnet.-London
Spectator, June 7, 1845.

AMENABILITY. State of being amenable or answerable.
Judge Story. TVebsfer.

Not·in the English Dictionaries.

AMERICANISM. A way of speaking peculiar to this country.
- Witherspoon.

"By Americanism," says Dr. Witherspoon, "Iunderstand
a use of phrases or terms, or a construction of sentences, even
among persons of rank and education, different from the use
of the same terms or phrases, or the construction of similar
sentences, in Great Britain. In this sense it is exactly similar
in its formation and signification to the word Scotticism."-
Works, Vol. IV. p. 82. .

TO AMERICANIZE. To render American; to naturalize in
America.-JVehSter.

AMOST. Almost. A vulgarism alike common in England
and the United States. E'en amost is often heard in New
England.

AMONG, for between. This word is often used when reference
is made only to two per~ons. Ex." The money was divided
among us two."

AMPERSAND. The character &, representing the con
junction and. It is a corruption of" and,. per se, and" (and,

. by itself; and). This expression was formerly very common
in this couritry, but seems now to have gone out of use. It
may, however, be retained in the interior, where the modern
system of education has not reached. Mr. HalIiwcIl, who
notices this word in his Archaic and Provo Dict'y, says, that it
is" or was comm'on in England. In Hampshire .it' is pro
nounced amperzed, and very often _amperze-cmd. Strntt, in

.' his Sports and Pastimes, mentions an ancient alphabet of the
fourteenth century, now in the Harleian Library, at the end
of which is "X'Y :"vyth EsEn AND per se-Amen."
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ANGELOLOGY. A· discourse on angels; or the. doctrine of
angelic bcings.-TVebsler.

These questions may easily be answered, by a proper survey of the an.
gelology of the Scripture.-Stuart on the Apocalypse, Vol. II. p. 307.

ANNULMENT. (Fr. annullemenl.) The act ef annulling.
-Pickering's Vocab.

This word was not in any English Dictionary before Todd's
edition of Johuson.

The annulment of the belligerent edicts.-Cor. oj Sec'y nf State to 1l1r.
Pinckney, 1810.

AN'1', or AINT. A common abbreviation in colloquial Ian
(. guuge for am not and are nat. It is ofteu improperly used for

is not. It is equally common in England.

ANTAGONIZING. Conflicting, opposing.-Pickering's Vo~

cabulary.
This word, says Mr. Pickering, has been censured by an

American critic, in the following passage:
Nor can I forbear to remark the tendency of antagonizing appeals.-

John Q. Adams's Letler to If. G. Olis. .

The verb is given by Johnson, but not the participle, nor
is it noticed by "\Vebster. Prof. Goodrich has inserted it in
his new edition (1848) of Webster's Dictionary.

ANTI-FEDERALIST. "This werd wus formed about the
year 1788, to denote a person of the political party that
opposed the adoption of the Consti,tution of the United States,
which was then always spoken of by the name of the Federal
Constitution. The ,~ord is not now much used; having been
superseded by various other names, ,vhich have been succes
sively given to the same party."-Pickering's Vocabulary.

ANTI.SLAVERY. Hostile to slavery.

ANTI-MASON. One hostile to masonry or free-masonry.
TVorcester.

ANTI-MASONIC. HosiiIe to masonry.

ANY HOW. At any rate, on any account, in any way.
'Ve have no confidence in cobble-stone pavement for Droadw:lyany IlOw.

-New l"'ork Tribune, October 25,1845.
This expression is not peculiar to this country.

All Nelson wanted was to go to Copenhagen j and he said, <C Let it be by
the Sound, orby the Delt, or anylww."-Nelson's Despatches, Vol. IV.
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'ANY HOW YOU OAN FIX IT. At any rate whatever.
ANY MANNER OF MEANS. An expression mnch nsed in

slead'of any means.

TO APE ONE'S BETTERS. To imitate one's superiors.
The. negroes are good singers j they arc an imitath'c race, and it is not

to be wondered at that in this, as in other things, they ape their belters.-
l\'c1Ospaper. .

APPELLATE. Relating to appeals.
In all cases affecting ambassadors, &c. the supreme court shall have

original jurisdiction: In all other cases before mentioned, the supreme
court shalllmvc appellate jurisdiction.-Constitut. nf the U. States, Art. 3.

The Idng of France is not the fountain of justice; the judges neither tho
original nor the appellate are of his nomination.-Burke, Rewlulion.

For a fullcr account of this word, abollt which there has
been much discussion by lexicographcrs,"see 1\1r. Pickering's
Vocabulary, where many authorities arc cited. It was first
given by Mason in his supplement to Johnson's Dictionary,
and \~as afterwards adopted by Todd.

APPLE BUTTER. A sauce made of apples stewed-down in
cider. This is generally made in quantity, and kept'for use
during the winter.

APPLE BRANDY, { A liquor distilled from cider; also called
APPLE JAOK. 5cider brandy.
APPLE-PIE ORDER. An expression used in familiar conver

sation, dimoting ,perfect order. It is used alike in England
and America.-Halliwell's Dict'y.

As the period. for the assembling of Congress approaches, an air of
bustling activity is noticeable' in e~'erything, from the preparation of the
lC Message" down to the scrubbing of door.plates. The landladies are put~

. ting their lodgings in apple-pie order for the members, &c.-~{euspaper.

The ferry-boats are kept running in apple-pie order under the vigilant
superintendence of Capt.- Woolsey.-New York Tribune.

APPLICANT. A diligent stndent.-Pickering's Vocdb. One
who applies himself closely to' his stlldies. A sense of the
word common in New England. The English appear to'use
thc_ word only in the sensc of "one who applies for any~

thing," in ;Which sense it·is most commonly employe'd by us.
APPOINTABLE. That may lie appoint~d or constitnted; as

officers are appointed by the Executive.-Federalist, Webster.
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TO APPRECIATE. v. a. To raise the value of.-TVebster.
This sense of the word is'not in any English dictionary

except Knowles's, which is quite a recent work.
Lc!>t a Euddcn peace should appreciate the money.--Ramsay.

The common use of this verb, however, is, as in England,
to set a just valueao. Also, v. n. to rise in value; as, "the
currency of the country apprcciatcs."~JVeb$ter.

APPRECIA1;ION. A, rising in value; increase of worth or
value.-TVebster.

This noull, like the verb from which it is derived, is com
monly used by us in its appropriate meaning of a just valua
tion; and this will hereafter be understoou of all similar words
where a peculiar meaning is assigned to them, unless an
express statement is made to the contrary.

TO APPROBATE. I (Lat. approbo, to approve.) To express
approbation of; to manifest a liking, or.degree of satisfaction;
to express approbation. officially, as' of one's fitn,ess for a
public trust.-Webster. _

Dr. \Vebster observes that this is a. modern word, but in.
'common use in America. Mr. Todd introduces it in his edi
tion of Johnson, from Cockemm's old vocabulary, the deft.
nitionof which is, to allow, to like. Mr.-Todd says it is obso..;.
lete.

All things contained in Scripture is approbate by the ,,,,hole consent of
all the clergie of Christendom._Sir T. Elyot's Gournor, foI. 226.

"This word," says Mr. Pickering, "was formerly mnch
used at our' colleges, instead of the old English word approve.
The students uscd to speak of having their performanccs appro
bated by their instructors. It is now in common use with our
clergy as n sort of tcchnical term, to dcnote a person who is
licensed to preach: they would say, such a one is approbated,
that is, licensed to preach. Itis also common in New England
to say of a person, who is licensed by the County C'ourts to
sell spirituous liquors, or to kcrp a public house, that he is
approbated j and thc term is adopted in the law of Massachu
setts on tIlis subject."-Pickering's Vocabulary.

TO ARGUFY. To import, to have weight as an argument; to
~rgue.
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This vile word has a place in several of the English glos.
saries. In this country.it is only heard among the m05tjllit~

erate.

ARK. The common abbreviation for" Arkansas."

ARK. A large boat, used on some of the Western rivers, to
transport merchandise. Defore the use of steamboats, they
·were employed on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers. Dr.
Harris thus describes them:" They are made 'with plank,
fastened upon ribs or knees, by wooden bolts. They afC

from t\vclve to fifteen feet wide, and from forty tosixty long;
carrying, commonly, sixtyorcighty tons burden.- They float

; (lown the stream with ,the current, and are not worked with
oars, except to direct and propel them to the shore. These
boats go down the river to New Orleans; and after discharg
ing their cargoes, they nrc taken apart, and sold for lumber
with very little loss."-Tour in Ohio in 1803. !

,ARY, either. A vulgarism used'by the illiterate.

AS GOOD AS GO. (I h h ' I'd' d' t N Y kAS GOOD'S GO. 5 n t eprase, as goo sgo a c,w or,

instead of" I might as weU{go to New York." "I'd as
good's dothis," for, I may as well do this. Only heard among

. the illiterate. '

ASH·HOPPER. A lie cask, or an inverted pyramidal hox to
contain ashes, resembling a' hopper in a' mill. They. aTc
common in the country, where peoplc make their own soap.

ASSOCIATION. In ecclesiastical alTairs, a society of the
- clergy, consisting of a number of pastors of' neighboring

churches, united for promoting the interests of religion and
the harmony of the churches.-1Vebster.

ASSOCIATION. In civil alTairs"this word is much used at the
present oay, to denote the principle of uniting the producing
classes in societies, for the purpose of obtaining for themselves
n larger share of the fruits of theirlahor.

The citizens of Illinois are well prepared for Assnciation. They are, to
a great extent, freed from the prejudices and bigotry which 11ervade every
noolt and corner of the older States. 'There is here a feeling of liberality
·.......:a spirit of inquiry, before which spnrious Civilization cannot long mako
headway. We say to all friends of Association, como West. . But we
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say, at the same time, don't come, until you arc convinced it is for your
interest and the interest of the cause of ,Association that you shoultl como.
New York Trib1l1zr::.

We do not claim that our Rilles are perfect, but we wish to make them
so j being firmly convinc~d that the Science taught by Fourier will ulti.
mataly lead us into true Association, if we follow it as n. science, and that
we must have some correct rules of progress to govern us during the
transition period from Civilization to Association.-Ibid.

ASSOCIATIONAL. Pertaining to an association of clergymen.
-Webster. I ,

In order to obtain a license, and artcrwards to boadmitted to ordination,
they (the students in divinity) must, in each case, pass through the Associ
ational or Presbyterian cxamination.-Qttarlerly Rev., 1815.

ASSOCIATIONIST. One who advocates the Fomier doctrine
of association.

AT, for by. Used in this expression, "Sales at auction."
The ~nglish say-;-" Sales by uuction," and this is in anal~

ogy with the expressions-Sales by inch of candle; sales by
private contract.-Pickering's Vocab.

Sometimes English writers usc the word as we do.
Those execrable wretches, who could become purchasers at the auction

of their felJow-creatures.-I!url..e's lleflections.

ATHENiEUM. A building or an apartment, where a library,
periodicals, and newspapers arc kept for public use, or for n
reading room.~lVebster.

ATOP. On or at the top, upon. Atop of a horse. A yul
garism common in England and America.

ATTACKTED, for attacked. This corruption is only hea;d
among the most illiterate.

It is common also in the dialect of the lower classes in
Lonuon.-Pegge's Anecdotes.

ATTITUDINIZE. To assnme affected allitnde,.-TVorces/er.

AUSPICATE. (Lat. auspicio.) To foreshow or foretell the
event.-Richardson. This old word, though unnoticed by
Johnson, .may be found in Holland's translations, Ben Jonson
and other early writers. It is but nirely used at the present da)'.

King Edward therefore presented himself before the strong towne of
Berwick, with a mighty haste, th('re' to auspicate his entrance to a conquest
of England.-Specd, Hist(Jry if Greal Britain.' .

Would to God I could auspkate good influcnces.- n'cbstcr's Speecll.
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AUTHORESS. A female writer who has printed her com
positions.-Jodrell's Philology.

The use of this word has been questioned in England. It
is not in Johnson's Dictionary, and as he says, it is not much
used. This was sixty years ago. The British Critic, iri the
year 1793, -says of it, "We do not acknowledge the word."
'Since that time l\Ir. Todd has inserted it in his edition of
Johnson's DiGtionary, from Cotgrave-, (French, aut/trice, or
autrix, authoress, or ,actress,) and defines it, "a female effi
cient." This sense of the word is different from that in which
we lIBeit.

o Amarillis, auth'ress of my flame !-Fanshawe, Past. Fido.

Albeit, his (Adam's) loss, without God's mercy, was absolutely irrecover
able j yet we never find he twitted her as authoress of his falJ.-Feltham.

Mrs. l\Iontagu, the justly celebrated authoress of the Essay oil the
Genius and 'Vrltings of our Autbor.__Steeven's Notes, Hamlet.

AUTHORITY. In Connecticnt the justices of the peace arc
denominated the civil authorify.-TVebster.

Mr. Pickering says, " This word is also used in some of the
States ,in speaking. collectively o~ the professors, &c. of our
colleges, to w~lOm the government of those institutions is
i·otmsted."

"The authorify required him to give bonds for his good behavior."-.lIliss
II Adams's Hist. Q/' New England, p. 64.

AVAILED. Dr. Witherspoon notices this word as used in the'
following example :-" The members of n popular govern
ment should be continually availed of the situation and con
dition of every part;"-Works, Vol. IV. p. 296.

The newspapers sometimes say" an offer" (for instance)
" was made blit not availed of."

AVAILS. ·Profits, or proceeds. It is used in New England
for the proceeds of goods sold, or for rents, issues, or'profits.
Webster.

Expecting to subsist on the bounty of government, rather than on the
avails of their own indLl.stry.-Stoddard's Louisiana.'

It is used in other parts of the country in like manner.

AVERSE. On the use of this word, Mr. Pickering has the fol
lowing remarks: "American writers,. till.with!n some years
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pust, generally employed the preposition to. instead of from
with this adjective. Dr. Witherspoon thinks, that" as averse
properly signifies turned away, it seems an evident improve_
ment to say aversefrorn j" and the Scottish writers generally
seem to have preferred this. Dr. Campbell, howcYcr, ob
serves, that" the words averse and' aversion UfC more properly
construct! with la, than withfrom. The examples in favor
of the latter preposition, arc, beyond comparison, outnum
bered by those in favor of the former. The argument fcom
etymology is here of no value, being taken from the usc of
another language. If, by the same rule, we were to regulate
all nouns and verbs of Latin original, our present syntax
would be overturned."-Campbell's Rhetoric. Dr. Webster
remarks to the same effect. Mr. Todd says many examples
may be brought to show the prevalent usc of thc word from
in connection with werse, before Clarendon; but now tbe
usage of to. prevails.

AWFUL, adj. I. Disagreeable; detestable, ugly.
A word much used' among the common people in New

England, and not unfreqllently among.those who are educated.
The expression, "an awful-looking woman," is as often
heard as "anllgly woman."

The country people of the New England States make use of many quaint
expressions in their conversation. Everything that creates surprise is
awful with them: "what an awful wind! auJul hole! aufu! hill! awful
mouth! auftd nose!" &c.-LambeTt's Travels in Canada and the U. S.

The practice of moving on the first uay of l\Iay; with one-half the New
Yorkers, is an awful custom.-Maj. Downing,lIfay·day in N. Y.

A,"VFUL. Very great, excessive. This sense of the word is
peculiar to the '"Vest.

'Pot-pie is the favorite dish, and woodsmen, sharp sct; are auful caters.
Carlton, The New Purchase, vol. I. p. 182.

It.is even used ill this sensc~ adverLialIy, and willI still
greater impropriety, like many other adjectives. 'rIms. we
not unfreq~lCntly hear such expressions as" an awful cold
day."

AWFULLY. Exceedingly, excessively.
The chimneys were awfull~/given to smoking.-Carlt01l,I"t"e/D Purchase.

2
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We give an example of the same use of this word by a
popular English "'riter.

The OUoman horseman, raised by his saddle to a great height above the
humble level of the back which he bestrides, and using an au,fuUy sharp
bit,is able to lift the crest of his nag. &c.-Eothen, p. 13.

TO AXE. (.flng. Sax. acsian, axian.) To ask.
This word is now considered a vulgarism; though, like

many others under the same censure, it is as old as the Eng
lish language. Among the early writers it was used the same
as ask is now. In England it stilL exists in the colloquial dia
lect of Norfolk and other counties. A true born Londoner,
says Pegge, in his .flnecdotes of the En{llish Language, always
a~es questions, axes pardon, and at quadrilles, axes leave. In
the United States it is somewhat used by the vulgar.-e.Porby's
Vocabulary. Richardson's Dic~

And Pilate axide him,art thou Kyng of Jewis? And Jhesus answeriile
and seIde to him~ thou scist.-lViclif, Trans. of the Dible.

A poor lazar, upon a tide,
Came to the gate, and aXed meate.-Gower, Con. Anc.

Margaret, Countess of Richmond and Derby, in 'n, lctter to
:her son, Henry VII., concludes with-

As herty blessings as ye can axe of God.-'-Lord Howard.

In the next reign, Dr. John Clarke writes, to Cardinal
Wolsey, aud tells him that-

The King axed after your Gmce's welfare.-Pegge's Anecdote.

Day before:,yesterday. I went down to the Post Office, and ax'd the Post.
master if there was anything for me.-.Maj. Jones's Courtship. p. 172.

I have often axtd myself what sort of a gall that splendiferous Lady of
the Lake of Bootfs \vas.-Sam Slick in Eng., eh. 30.

B.
TO KNOW b FROM A bull'sfoot. It is a common phrase

to say"" He does not know B from Do bull's foot," mean
ing that a ,person is very illiterate,or very ignorant.
The·terin bull'sfoot is chosen merelyfor.the sake of the allit
eration ; as in the similar phrases, "'" He does not know B from
a broomstick," or ." B fwm n battledoor." It is'R very old
"aying; Mr. Halliwellfinds it in one of the Digby MSS.
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I know not an A from the wynd mylne,
Ne a B from a bole/oot, I trowe, ni· thiself nother.

Archaic and Provincial Glossary.

BAA-LAMB. A pet term for a lamb in England and Americ",

BACHELOR'S BUTTON. (Lyc1tnis sylvestris.) The common
name of a flower, supposed by country people to have some
magical effect upon the fortunes of love. It seems to have
grown into a phrase for beIng unmarried, "to wear hachelor's
buttons," in which,probably, a quibble was intended.-Nare's
Glossary.

He wears Bachelor's Buttons, does he not 1-Heyu:ood, Fair .MaUl.

BACK,.is often used for ago; a(in the phrase, " a little while
back," i. c. " a short time ago." (J

BACK AND FORTH. Backwards and 'forwards, applied to
n. person ,in walking, as," He was walking back andforth."
A common expression in the familiar language of New Eng
land.

BACKWOODS. The partially cleared forest region on the
western frontier of the United States, called aI,so the back set~

tlements. This part .of the country is regarded as the back
part or rear of Anglo-American civilization, which fronts on
the Atlantic. It is rather curious that the English word back
has thus acquired the meaning of western, which it has in
several Oriental languages, and also in Irish.

BACKWOODSMAN. In the .United States, an inhabitant of
the forest on the Western frontic.I.'.-Webster.

The project of transmuting the classes of American citizens and con.
verting sailors into backwoodsmen, is not too monstrous for speculators to
conceive ,and desire.-FisherAmes's lVorks,p. 144.

I presume, ladies and gentlemen, it is your curiosity to hear the plain,
uneducated backwoodsman in his home style.-CrockeU's Tour. p. 126.

TO BACK OUT. To retreat from a difficulty, to refuso to
fulfil a promise or engagement. A metaphor borrowed from
the stables.

:r.lr. Bedinger, in his remarks in the House o(Representa.
tives on the .l\Iexican war, Jan. 25, ]848, said: ,

He regretted the bloodshed in Mexico, and wished. it would· stop. Dut,
he asked, would gentlemen be willing to back .out, and forsako our rights 1
No, no. ·No turning back. Thll!l great countrymust go ahead.
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The \Vhigs undertook to cut down the price of printing to a fair rate,
but at last backed out, and voted to pay the old prices.-N. Y. Tribune.

To all appearance, we are' on the eve of a bloody contest, if not a revo
lution.' \Vhat will be the consequence? One or' the other party must
back oUl, or no one can tell what will be the result.-Nat. Intelligencer.

BACK. Behind the Back. When a person is slandered in his
absence, it is said to be done behind his bacle, that is, in secret,
or when his back is turned. It is the same as backbiting.

Where behind a man's back
For though he praised, he fint some lacke.-Gower's Conj. A. 62.

BAD,for Ill, as, I feel very bad to-day;, also, for much.

BAD BOX. .To be in a bad ~ox, is to be in a bad predicament.
Ii. began to be afraid now I'd got into rather a b~d box~-]I,Iaj. Downing.

BACON.· To save one's; bacon. A vulgar expression, meaning
to save one's flesh from)njury,. to preserve one's flesh. from
harm or from punishment. '. We say also, to escape with a
whole skin. A very old I'hrase.

What frightens you thus1 my good son? says the priest;
You murder'd, are sorry, and have beenconfest.
Oh'l father l my sorrow' will scarce save my 'bacon;
For 'twas not that! murdcr'd, but that I,was taken.-Prior's Poems.

BAGGAGE. Litcrally, what is contained in 'a bag or bags.
The clothing or conveniences which a traveller' carries with
hiin' on a jour'ney. This word is applied by lIs' 'to the trunks,
clothing, &c: of a tra~el,ler. The English now use the less
appropriate term luggage. Baggage Was formerly' nsed by
them.

Having dispatched my baggage by water to Altdorf.-Coxe.

This is sometimes called more fully bag and baggage.
Seventeen ~embers of Congress arrived to-day with their bag a~d bag-

gage._Washwgton Paper. .

BAGGING. A COarse linen cloth, chielly manufactured in Ken
tucky, for packing cotton in.

BAIL. (Fr. bailie.) The handle of a pail, bocket, or kettle.
Porby's ' Glossary. A'common word throughout N:ew Eng
land.

TO BAIL, OR Jl.ALE. Literally, to lade out with a bailor
bucket. A sailor~s term, applied to lading water from ~ boal.
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BALANCE. A mercantile word originally introduced into
the ordinary language of life by the southern people, but
now comnlon throughout the United States, signifying the
remainder of anything. The balance of money, or the balance
of an account, are terms well authorized and proper; but we
also frequently hear such expressions as the "balance of
a speech;" '~the.balance of the day was idly spent ;" "a
great many people assembled at the church: a part got in, '
the balance remained without."

The ya,vl returned to the wreck, took ten or cleven persons and landed
them, amI then went and got the balance from the floating cabin.-Albany
Journal, Jan. 7, 1846.

Most of the respectable inhabitants held commissions in the army or
go\'emment offices; the balance of the people kept little shops, ccltivated
the ground, &c.-JVilliams's Florida, p, 115.

BALDERDASH. Empty babble, nonsensical talk. The ety
mology of. this word is doubtfld, for in no word do writers
more widely differ. It seems to be con~ccted with the Ice
landic bullder, ," the prating of fools" (Jamieson); and the
Welsh ball dardd or ball dordd, "to bahblc, prate, or talk

.idly" (Boucher). It is chiefly.used in conversation.
ThE'Y would no more live under the yoke of th£' sea, or have their head;;

washed with his bubbly spurm or barber's balderdash.-Nashe.

Mine is such·a drench of balderdash.-Beaumont and Fletchcl',

Enough (tho ldng) all balderdash!
I'll none of it! so cease the trash !-Reynard the Fox, p, 24

BALLYHACK-Go to Ballyhack; a common expression ill
New England.! know not its origin. It savors in sound,
however, of the Ememld Isle.

You and Obed are here too, ,
Let Obed go to Ballyhacl". Come along out.-lJlargm'et, p. 55

TO BAMBOOZLE. To' deceive; to impose upon; to con
found.-Todd's Jolmson. To make a fool of anyone; ~o

humbug or impose upon him.-Grose, Provo Die.
1\lr. Todd calls it·a cant word from bam, a cheat. It is pro

vincial in England, and is seldom heard here except at polit
ical meetings or in familiar conversation.

After Nick had bamboozled about the money, John called for countcrs:
.1.rbuthnot.
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All the people upon earth, excepting those two or three worthy gentle~

men, are imposed upon, cheated, babbled, abused, bamboozled/-Addison.
The New Yorkers have appointed Van Buren men as delegates to the

Baltimore convention. If the Calhoun men can abide such dictation with
out a wry face, they deserve to be thus babbled and bamboozled.-Boston
Atlas. .

The fact is-we reiterate it with increased corroboration from accumu
mulating evidences---the fact is, the South are to be bamboozled upon this
subject of the tariff. Yes, sir, in the language of Col. Benton, which in
the Senate, on Clay's bank bill, he proved to be legitimate English from
Richardson's quarto Dictionary, ,i they are to be bamboozled, sir-they
are to be bambooZled !"-Congressional Debates.

BANG. To beat, i. e. excel, to surpass. "Tbis bangs all
things."-Ohio.

,BANKER. A vessel employed in fishing on the banks of New
foundland. "There were employed in the fisheries 1232
vessels, viz. 584 to the Banks, 648 to the nay and Labra
dor; the Bankers may be,put down at 36,540 tons."

The vessels that fish at the Labrador and Day are not so valuable as the
bankers, more particularly those from Maine, Connecticut. and Rhode
Island.-J. Q. Adams un the Fisheries, p. 219.

BANKABLE.. Receivable at a bank, as hills; or discountable
as notes.-JVebster.

Among the great variety of bank notes which constitute
our circulating medium, many arc below par, and conse
quentlyare not received at the Banks. Those only, which
are redeemed with specie or its equivalent, arc received at the
Banks, and are of the class called bankable.

In New York, at auction sales, the auctioneer, in stating the
conditions of the sale, if for cash, invariably states, that the
money must be bankable; otherwise the purchaser would be
likely to pay him in bank notes below par.

BANK-BILL. A bank-note.
Neither Johnson nor the other lexicographers have the

termballk.note, though they all have bank-bill, wbich Johnson
defines, "a note for money laid up in a bank, at the sight of
which the money is paid."

In tbe United States these are invariably called bank-bills;
while in England tbis term is obsolete, and bank~notes uni.
versally used.
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BANNOCK. (Gaelic, bonnach. Irish, boinn,ag.) In Scotland,
a cake of oatmeal baked on an iron plato.

llehind the' door a bag of meal j

And in the kist was plenty
Of good hard cakes his mither bakes j

And bannocks wcrenae scanty.-Scotch Songs, II. 71.

In New England, cakes of Indian meal, fried in lard, afC

called bannocks.

BAR, for bear.., The common pronunciation in certain
parts of the Southern and 'Vestern States.

BANQUETTE. 1;he name for the sipe-walk in some of our
Southern cities.

BARBECUE. A term used ill the Southern States and ill
the West Indies, for dressing a hog whole; which being split
to tho' back-bone, is laid flat upon a large gridiron, and roasled
OYer a charcoal ficc.-Johnson. "lVebstcr.

Formerly it was customary to mak~ n fire in a large hole
in the ground, lined with stones, and then to put the, hog in
whole and cover it up until cooked.

Oldfield, with more than harpy throat endu'cl,
.Cries, "Lend me, gods, a whole hog barbecued.-Pope.

TO BARK ONE'S SHINS. To knock the skill off the shillS
by stumbling or sfriking against something.

Mr. Hartshorne calls this a vcry old mctaphor, and says it
is found in the ancient papillar poetry of Scotland.-Shrop
shire Glossary.

Berding her scIffe to hym apace
She eryed him merey tIlen,
And pylled the barke even of hys face
\Vith her commaundments ten.

Neist Sanderson fratch'd wid a hay-stack,
'And Deavison fught wi' the whins j

Smith LeytIe fell out wi' the cobbles, ,
And peel'd aw the bark riff his shins._Cllrnberland IJallads.

TO BARK OFF SQUIRRELS. A common wny of killing
squirrels among those who nre expert with thc riflc, in the
'Vestcrn States, is to strike with the Jmll the hark of the trce
immediately beneath thc squirrel; the concussion produced
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by which, kills the' animal instantly withont mutilating it.
.fludubon, Ornithology, Vol. 1. p. 294.

TO BARK UP THE WRONG TREE. A common expression
at the West, denoting that a pe"rsan has mistaken his object,
or is pursuing the wrong course to obtain it. A metaphor
of Western origin. In hunting, n dog drives a squirrel or
'other game into 'n tree,' where, by -a constant barking, he at
tracts its attention, until the hunter arrives. Sometimes the
game escapes, or the dog is deceived and barks up the wrong
tree.

\Vhen people try to hunt (office) for themseh'8s, and seem to be
barking up -the' wrong sapUng, I want to put them on the right trail.
Crockett's Tour, p. 205. _

BARRACLAilE. (Dutch balTC "ledeeren, cloths undressed or
without a nap.) A home-made woolen blanket withont
nap. This ,vord is peculiar to New York city, and those
parts of the State settled by the Dutch.

BARN.DOOR FOWL. The common fowl; 01,0 so called iu
Scotland.-Jamieson.

Never had there been sllch slaughtering of capons, and fat geese , a.nd
barn·d()(jr foU'ls.-Bride of Lammermoor.

BARRENS. Elevated lands, or plaius upon which grow small
trees, but never timber. Pine barrens are common through
out the United States.

BASE. A game of haud-ball.

TO BASE. To lay tbe foundation of an argument. This
word is not in the English Dictionaries in, this sense. 'Vo
say, fol' example, "He hases his arguments on theso facts."
It is used in good language both in England and America.

The Washington .correspondent ,of the N. Y. Journal of
Commerce, in speaking of a rumor that 1\1r. Pakenham had
made overtures to 0111' Government, says:

The rumor is based upon a very general belief that Mr. P. has instruc
tions of a discretionary kind to resume the negotiation.

We learn, that the revolution (ill Mexico) is based upon the disavowal
by tho late Mexican Congress of the treaties made with the Yucatecos by
S:tnta Anna..-1Yew Orleans Picayune.

BAYOU. (French, boyou, a gulf.) In Louisiaua, the outlet of
a -lake; a channel for wator.
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BARNBURNERS. The nickname of one of the present
rlivisions of the great Democratic party, otherwise cnlled the
Young Demo?fi1cy; the other is called the Old Hunker.

The following editorial of the Ohio Union, n Democratic
paper in Cincinnati, will define the political sentiments of
these parties:

There is one class arthc Democratic party which seeks the retention of
power in the hands, of n few-the direction of the disposition of officcs
would if possible restrain the impulses of the Democracy-would check its
progressive tendency-is unfavorable to, or fearful of, the extension of the
"arell of freedom," and in fine, in the language of Alexander Hamilton,
would restrain u the amazing violence of the popular or demoeratic spirit."
Who would likewise prescribe..a fixed rule for' present and future, 'by
which the Democracy of every man should be judged, leaving no margin
for honest differences on minor points, and would proscribe all who do not
fit the dimension;; of their intellect, feelings, and opinions, to the Procrustes
bed which they have made for them. This is the class which we denomi
nate <l Old IIunlrers."

There 'is another class, who woulddiL'ide power among the many;
would leave it entirely where it belongs, with the masses of the peoplc
who 'Would have offices filled by men,tahen from among the people, and
not confined to those who live by office and make politic;s a trade-who
have sympathies with the people, understand their interests and feelings,
and will seck to have both satisfied, while they honestly aUt~ faithfully dis
charge the duties of their offices_who care less ahOllt the disposition of
offices than they do about the principles of Demecracy and the measures
and policy of the Government-who desire always and continually the
<I extension of the area of freedom"-who believe that the Democratic
impulses arc right and' should be obeyed, and not thwarted-who wonld
admit to the ranks of Democracy ALT. who agree ,with ll~, upon the great
c:mlinal principles of Democracy and upon the great national policy, now
acted upon by the General Government-who believe in and favor progress,
and Would not prescribe a fixed rule in all minor matt£.'rs for all time, but
would adapt acHon to the circumstances and exigencies which arisc intlw
progression of eventH, and to the rights and interests which aCcOlnllanyor
result from that progression and its changes. AmI finally, who havc in
their hearts II sworn eternal hostility against every form of tyranny over
the mind of man." These 've denominato "tho' young Democracy."
This is prog'wssive I' Young Democracy.'"

II OLD HUNKERS." \Ve llavo been requested t~ give a definition of this
term. Party nicknames 0.1'0 not often lo~icany jusHficll; and we can only
say th:lt that section of tho late dominant party in this State (the demo
cratic) which claims to be tho more rndical, progressivC', reformatory, &.c.
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bestowed the appellation" Old Hunker" on the other section to indicate
that it was distinguished by opposite qualities from those claimed for itself.
We believe the title was also intended to indicate that those on whom it
was conferred had an appetite fora large hunk of "the spails"-though
we never could discover that they were peculiar in that. On the other
hand, the opposite school was tenned Barnburners, in allusion to the story
of an old Dutchman who relieved himself of rats by burning his barns
which they infested-just like exterminating all Banks and Corporations to
root out the abuses connected therewith. The fitness or unfitness ofthese
family terms of endearment is none ofour business.-N. Y. Tribune.

They have gone into such depths of Barnburning Radicalism, that alarge
portion of the rank and file are determined not to follow.-lbid.

BE (Ang. Sax. beD, 1st person 'sing. and 1st, 2d, and 3d plnr.
See Bask's Gram. p. 84), insteild of am and are. Ex. Be )'on
cold 1 Where be yon going 1. This nse of this word is con
fined to uneducated people. It is common in several of the
provincial dialects of England. In the Bible it often occms
instead of arc.

Let them shew the fonner things what they be, that we may consider
them.-Isaiah xli. 22.

BEAD. The bubbles which rise on a glass of wine or spirits,
by which the strength and qnality of the article is known.

Deacon Penrose. \ViII the Parson taste a little of our New E;ngland
rum 7 \Ve.call it a prime article, and think it the very best we ever made.

Abel lVilcox. It has as handsome a bead as I ever sa.w ; and we think
it possesses a flavor like the 'Vest Indies.

Parson lVelles. Truly in the words of Scripture, we must say," Give
strong drink to him that is ready to perish." 'Ve need something to
make our faces shine these dark times.-llIargaret, p. 310.

Mr. Bagley broke three slim glas:3es in the attempt to raise a bead.
Drama at Pokerville.

BEAKER. (Germ. becher, Dntch beker.) A tnmbler. "This
word," says Mr. Pickering, "not many years ago' was in
common use in New E?gland, as well as in some other parts
of the United States; but it is now seldom heard except among
old people." We derive it from our ancestors from No·rfolk
and Suffolk counties, wh~re it is still provincial. It is also
nsed in the north of England and in Scotland.-Jamieson.
ForLy.

And into pikes and musketeers,
Stamp'd beakers, cups, and porringers.-Butler's !ludibras.
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TO -BE AMONG THE MISSING. To be absent, (0 leave,
to run away.

There comes old David for my militia fine j I don't \vant to see him, and
think I will be among the missing.

BEAR, for bar. Connecticut and Virginia.

BEAR. A word to denote a certain description of stock-job
bers.-Johnson.

The same term iSl1sed among the brokers and stock-jobbers
of Wall street, New York. Their plans of operation arc as
accurately described in the annexed extract from Warton, as
they can be nt the present m"ome~t :
, He who sells that of which he is not possessed, is proverbi
ally said to sell the skin before he has caught the bear. It
was the practice of stock-jobbers, in the year 1720, to enter
into a contract for transferring South Sea stock at a future
time for a certain price; but he who contracted to sell, hatl
frequently no stock to transfer, nor did hcwho bought intend
to receive any i.n consequence of his bargain; the 'seller was
therefore called a bear, in allusion to the proverb, and the
buyer a bull, perhaps only as a similar distinction. The con
tmct was merely a wager, to be determined by the risc or fall
of stock; if it rose, the seller paid the difference to the buyer,
proportioned to the sum determined by the same compnta
tion (0 the seller:-Dr. lVarton on Pope.

The stock specnlators ofvVall street are denominated Bull·
backers or Bear-traps, according to the nature of their opera'
tions. The first signifies that they have bought stock largely
and hold it; and the second, that they have sold stock which
they have not got, and trust to circumstnnt.:es to be able to
supply it. The brokers themselves in these cases UTC culled
Bulls and B,ars.-.I1 lValk in lVali Street, p. 80.

There bas heen n. very important revolution made in the tactics of a cer
tain extensive operator in 'Vall street. The largest bull in the street has
become a bear, and the rank and file have been thrown into the greatest
confusion and left without a le:idef.-N. Y. Ilerald.

Some of the operators (in 'Vall s'treet, owing to the rise in stocks),wllo
were the strongest bears Instweck, nrc noW' roaring bulls.-lbid.

An attack has recently been mado upon the Reading Road in one of the
city papers, evidently suggested by the bears.-N. Y. Tribull~. 18-18.
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TO BEAR A HAND. A seaman's phrase. To he ready ;to
go to work; to assist.

BEAST. A common name for a horse in the Southern States.
TO BEAT. To excel, surpass in a contest. Thus we say, one

racer or steamer beats another.
Also, to overcome with .astonishment, to surprise. We

sometimes hear, especiallyfrom the mouths of old people,
such expressions us " I felt beat," "I Was quite heat," i. e.
utterly astonished. '

TO BEAT ALL HOLLOW. To surpass or overcome com
pletely; thus, "Eclipse beat Sir Henry all hollow." Also,
to take wholly by surprise.

The number of ships in New York beat me all hollow, and looked for all
the world Iilw abig clearing in the 'Vest, with the dead trees all standing.
--Crockett, ']'our down East, p. 27.

This phrase seems to be common in England. There,
however, they do not use the word all, which invariably
forms a part of it here.

The author of II'The Diary of n. Physician" beats \Valter Scott hollow, in
the attempt which he describes his martyr-philosopher as making to cor
rect La PInee.-London Atltemcum, Dec. 6,1845.

A latc English traveller under the assum~d name of Rubio,
says:

I used to think the English might defy all creation for bad coffee j bnt
the Americans beat us hollow.-Trat:els in the United States.

BECASE, for because. A common vulgarism.

BED-SPREAD. Iu theiuterior parts of the eouutry, tbeeom
mon name for a bed-quilt, or coverlet.

BEE. An assemblage of people, generally neighbors, to unite
their labors for the benefit of one individual or family. The
quilting-bees in the interior of New England and New York,
are attended by young women, who assemble around the
frame of' a bed-quilt, and in one afternoon accomplish
more than one, person could in we,~ks. Refreshments and
beaux help to render the meeting agreeable. Huslcing
bees, for husking corn, are held in barns, which' arc made
theocqlsion of much frolicking. In new countries, when
a settlerariives, ·the neighboring farmers unite with their
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teams, cut the timber and build him a log-hous~ - in n
single day; these arc termed raising-bees. Apple-bees are
occasions when the neighbors assemble to gather apples, or
to cut them up for dryiug.

BEE-LINE. To take -a hee-line, is to take the most direct or
straight way from one point to another. Bees 'in returning to
their hives after having'loaded themselves with honey always
fly back to the hive in a direct linc. For a further explana
tion see the phrase linil1g bees.

This road is one of nature's laying'. It goes determinedly straight up
and straight down the hills, and in n. " bee line" as wo say.-Mrs. Clave/os

I acknowledge the corn, boys, that when I started my track warn't any
thillg like a bee-line j-the sweeten'll whidwy had made me pO\\'crful
!hick.legged.-Robb, Squatter Life.

BEECH-LE-MAR. (Fr. biehe de mer.) A kind of slug token ou
the coast of some of the SOl1th sea. islands, where it is cured
for the China trade.-See JlIore/I's Voyage.

·BEING. (Also pronounced bein, been.) Pres. port. of the vNb to
be, equivalent to because.

This word is noticed by Boucher, as much in use in the
Middle States of America, and as an idiom of the Western
counties of England. It is also heard among the illiterate in
New Euglaud.

"I sent you no ~ore peasen, been the rest would not have suited you."
Boucher's Glossary.

The mug cost lSd. when 'twas new, but bein it had an old crack in itj 1
told her she needn't pay but a shilling for it.-Maj. Dou·ning.

Bein' yo'II help Obed, I'll give yo the honey.-l1Iargarel, p. 20.

BELITTLE. To make smaller; to lower in charilcter.-TVeh-
ster. J'

This word is but little used, either in conversation or in
compo3ition. President Jefferson is the only writer of author
ity who has llsed it.-:.....Notes on Virf(inia.

I won't stand that, said Mr. Slick, I won't stay here and ece you belittll!
Uncle Sam for nothin'. lIe ain't WOTED than John Dull, urter all.-Sam
Slick in England, eh. 19.

llELLWORT. The popular uame of plants of the genm
Uvularia.
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BENDER. In New York, a spree; a frolic. To go on a
bender, is, to go on a spree.

Thus did Harry Whitmore address C. M-, when the met, the morn
ing after the trio had determined to go on a bender.-lllysleries ofN. York.

BENT GRASS. (Genus, agrostis.) The popnlar name in the
Northcrn St~tes for a common grass, sometimes called red-top.

. BERATE. To revile; to abuse in vilelanguage.-Worcester.
This is a common word in New England, and is not in the.

English glossaries. Mr. Worcester qnotes Holland for his
authority.

BESTOWMENT. I. The act of giving gratnitonsly; a 'con
ferring.-lVe5ster.

This word, which is much used by our theological writers,
is not in the English dictionaries.

God the Father had committed the bestowment df the blessings purchased,
to his Son.-Edwards on Redemption.

If we consider the bestowment of gifts in this view.-qhauncey, U. Lab.

2. That which is conferred or given.- Wehster~
They "trengthened his hands by their liberal bestowments on him and his

family.-Christian lUagazi~e, iii. 665.

The free and munificent bestowment of the Sovereign Judge.~Thodey.

Mr. Todd has bestowal in his edition of Johnson, but cites
no authority for its use. Dr. Webster thinks bestowment
preferable on account of the concurrence of the t~o vowels
in bestowal.

BETTER,formore; as," It is hetter than ayear since we met."

BETTERMENTS. (Generally used in th~ plural number.)
The improvements made on new lands, by cultivation and
the erection of buildings.-Pic1cering's Vocabulary.

"This word," adds Mr. Pickering, "was first used in the
State of Vermont, but it has for a long time been common in'
the State of New Hampshire; and it has been getting into
usc in some parts of J1rfassachusetts, since the passing of the
late law, similar to the Betterment .I1cts (as they are called)
of the States above mentioued. It is not to be fouud in Mr.
Webster's, nor in any of the English dictionaries that I have
seen except Ash's; and there it is called "'a bad "vard.' It is
thnsnoticed by an English traveller in thisconntry;in speak.
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ing of those people who enter upon new lands without any
right and proceed to cultivate them:

These men. demand either to be left owners of the soil or paid for their
betl~ents, that is, for what they have done towards clearing the ground.
Kendall. Trarels in the United Slales, Vol. HI. p. 160.

BETTERMOST. The best. Used iu New England.
The bettermost cow, an expression we do not find in Shakspeare or 1Iil-

ton.-Jllrs. J{irkland. '

BETTY. (Ital. boeeetta.) A pear-shaped bottle wound around
with straw in which olive oil is brought from Italy. Called
by chemists a Florence flask.

B'HOYS. i. e. Boys, a name applied to a class of noisy yonng
men of the lower ranks of society in the city of New York.

The New York Commercial Advertiser, April 12,1847, in
speaking of the approaching election, uses the following
langnage:

All the b'hoys will volo, aye, more than all. Let every \Vhig do hi:3
duty. Another year with a Democratic Mayor-and such a Mayor as the
b'hoys would force upon the city! Who can tell what the taxes will be ?

BIDDY. A domestic fowl; a chicken. A term generally used
in calling fowls to eat.

BIBLE CHRISTIANS. The Philadelphia Mercury thus gives n
summary of the creed of this new sect: "This denomination
abstain from all animal food and spirituonsliquors, and live on
vegetables and fruits. They maintain the unity of God, the
divinity o[Jesus,andthe salvation of man, attainable only bya
life of obedience to the light manifested to his mind and il grate
ful acknowledgment of his indebtedness to the great Giver
of all. The congregation numbers about seventy members."

BIG-BUGS. People of cousequence.
Then we'll go to the Lords' house-I don't mean to the mectin' hClllSC,

but where the nobles meet, pick out the big·bugs, and sec what sort 0' stufl'
they're made of.-Sam Slick in Englarul, eh. 24.

These preachers dress like big-bugs, and go ridin' about on hundred
dollar horses, n.spungin' poor priest-ridden folks, and a-eaten etJicken.fixens
BO powerful fast that chickens has got scarce in these diggins.-Carlton'$
New Purchase, Vol. II. p. 140.

BIG-WIGS. People of consequence. The same as the last.
Demagogues and placc.huntcrs make the people stare by telling them

how big they talked and what great things thcy did to tIlC big.U~"g5 to
home.-Sam Slick.
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BIG FIGURE. To do things on the big figure, mean, to do
them on a huge scale. This vulgar phrase is used at the
We,t and South.

'VeIl, I glory in her spunk, but it's monstrous expen:;:ive and unpleasant
to do things on ~he big figure that she's on .n0w.-llIaj. Jones's Courtship.

BILBERRY, (genus vaccinium.) The popular name of a ,hrub
of several species, and bearing fruit resembling the· whortle
berry.

BIME-BY. By-and-by, soon,in a short ti~c.

BINDWEED. The popular name in Massachusetts for tlie
con.volvulus.-Bigelow~s Flora.

BINDERY. A place where books are bound.-TVebster.
The Penny Cyclopedia think, this a new, but not a bad

word.

BISHOP. An-appendage to alady's wardrobe, otherwise called
a bustle.

llrr, past part. of the verb bite. Cheated, taken in. In York
shire, England, a cheat is called a bite. Dr. Johnson notices
this vulgarism.

Asleep and naked as an Indian lay,
An honest factor stoIc n gem away;
lIe plcdg'd it to the Knight j the Knight had wit,
So kept the diamond, and tIle rogue was bit.-Pope.

A BIT. A little; a little while. As" wait a bit;" "after a
bit."

BIT. (Span. pieza.) The name in the Southern State, of "
silver coin of the value of one-eighth of a dollar. The
Spanish real (de plata).

DITTER COLD. Very cold. This common colloquial ex
pression is used alike in England and America.

Thoso who ~ay it is a very easy thing to get upofa cold morning, .....
ought to stand around one's bed of a hitler cold morning, and lie before their
faces.-Leigh Hunt. The Indicator, p. 134.

BITTERS. A liquid or spirituous liqnor, containing nninfu
sian of bitter herbs and raots.- JVorcesler.

Bitters, before thc,tcmperance reform, were much in fash
ion, taken bcfore breakfast to give an appetite. The ·cnstom
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is now confined to the back parts of the Coulltl'y,or to pro
fessed tipplers.

'Vhat was that I saw you taking for your billers, a little whila ago 1
Cooper, Satanstoc, p. 68.

llITTERSWEET. (Solanum dulcamara.) The popular name
of no medicinal plnnt, which has n place, in most'dispensato
ries. It is also called the Woody Nightshade.-Big. Flora.

BLACK. To loole blaclc at one, to look at oue with anger or deep
resentment depicted on the conntenance.

BLACK AND BLUE. The color of a bnlise; a familiar ex
pression for a hruise, here and in England.

Mistress Ford, good heart, is beaten black and blue, that you cannot sec
a white spot about her.-Shakspeare, 1~rerr!f tVires of n'indsor.

And, wing;cl with speed and fury, flew . .
To rescue Knight from 'black and blllc.-IIudibras.

BLACK AND· WHITE. To put a thing into blaclc and wltite,
is, to commit it to writing. In usc in ScotIand.-Jamieson~

I was last Tuesday to wait on Sir Robert\Valpo]e, who desired that I
would put it in black and white, that ho might show it to his Majesty.-
Culloden Papers, p. 108.

BLACK-BOOK. A book was kept in the English monasteries,
during the reign of Henry VIII., in which, dctails of the scan
dalous enormities practised in religions houses were cntered
for the inspection of visitors, in order to blackcn thcm ,and
hasten their dissolution. Hcnce the vulgar phrase, "I'll set
you down in my blac'~-boolc."

BLACK-LEG. The common term here and in England for a
gambler. :

BLACK-MAIL., Formerly, money ·paid .to men allied with
robbers to be protected by them from being robbed.cCowell.
In thc United Slates it means moncy cXlort~d from persons
under the threat of exposure inprintt for an alleged offence,
or defect.

BLACKSTRAP. Gin' and molasses. The English sailors call
the common wines of the l\led'iterranenn blackstrap.-Fal.
coner's ..Marillc Dictionary. .

Com(', Molly, (](,:l.r, 1m Mack-strap to-night, switchcl or ginger pop...:....
Margaret, p. 300.

nLACK WOOD. Hemlock, pine, ,pruco, and fir.-Na"nc.
3
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BLADDER-TREE (genus straphylea). A bandsome sbrub,
from six to ten feet high, remarkable for its large inflated
capsules.-Bigelow's Flora Bosfoniensis.

BLADDER-WORT. (Utrieulariavulgaris). Tbe popnlar name
of an aquatic plant, appearing above water only with its stalk
and flowers.-Ibid. '

BI...IAME.' .A euphemistic evasion of the horrible wonl damn.
Ex.'" Blame me,~' DC, "I'll be blamed, if;" also, "You
be blamed!"

It is used both in England and in the United States,
chiefly in New England.

I wasn't gain' to let Dean know; because he'd have thought himself so
blam'deunning.-.Mrs. Clavers's lVe,~tp,rn Clearings, p. 70.

BLARNEY. Marvellous stories, flattery. Ex. He deals in the
wonderful, -he is full: of blarney. Grose derives this word
from the Blarney stone, a triangular stone on the very top of
an ancient castle of that name in the county of Cork, in Ire
land, extremely di~cult of access;· so that to have ascended
it, was a proof of perseverance, .courage, and agility, whereof
many are supposed to-claim the, honor who' never 'achieved
the adventure., ,Hence, in England, they say, "He has licked
the Blarney stone," i. c. he ,deals in the wonderful.-Dic
tionary of the Vulgar Tongue.

Dr~ Jamieson doubts the' Irish 'origin of this word, and
adopts the ,French etymon baliverne, n lie, a fib, gnU; also,
a b~bbling, idle discourse.-Cotgrave, Dictionary.

BLATHER. Impudence. i, None of your blather."-lVestern.

BLATHERSKITE. A hlu,tering, noisy, talkative fellow.-
Western. '

BLAUSER. The name given by the Dutch settlers to the hog
nosed snake, from its habit of distending or blowing ~P' the
skin of its neck and hCD.:d. The othcrpopnlar names in New
York ar~ Deaf-adder and Buckwheat-nosed.-Nat. Hist. of
New York.

~LAZE. In trnversing the dense forests of the \Vest, a person
would soon lose his way and find it difficult -to.' retrace his
steps. without some land-mark. This is effected by culting a
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piece'ont of the side of trees at a sufficientdistance from each
other to enable the traveller readily to discover them and thus
follow the direct path or road. Such a mark is called a blaze,
and trees thus marked are said to be blazed.

Three blazes in 0. perpenpicul:J:r line on the same trea indicating a legis
lative road, the single blaze, a settlement or neighborhood .road.-CarltmIJ

The New Purchase.

After traversing a broad marsh, however, where my horse seemed 10th
to venture, I strlICk a burr~oak opening, and soon found my way by the
blazed trees back to the mail trail.-Ilr1fmotn.lVinter in the lVest.

TO BLAZE AWAY. To keep up a discharge of Jire-arms. A
good English phrase.

The hunter (or the west) attacks the oldest and large.. t buUhn can find,
and continues to blaze aw'ly at him with his pistols, until he brings him
down.--Kendall's Sante Pe, Vol. I. p. 79.

BLAZES. Like blazes, that is, furiolls]y.-,lfoor's Suffolk
Words.

As they cut away, the company
Stil kep upon the glare j

An' when comin' in, the hosses ded
Along like blazes tear.-Poem in Essex Dialect, p. 21.

This expression is common ill low language with us. At
thc South it seems to be used as a cnphcmism for devil, etc.

I've been serving my country like a patriot, goin' to town·meetings,
hurraing my daylights out, and getting as blue as blazes.--J. C. Neal.

AU the hair was off his hC:ld, and his face was as black as the very old
blazcs.-Chron. of Pineville, p. 49.

BLAZING STAR. (.!lletris farinosa.) A plant, the root of
which is greatly esteemed by the Indians and people of the
West for its medicinal virtues. Itis also called star-aD and
devil'shit.-Flint's Jllississippi Valley.

TO BLINK. 'ro shut the eyes, to wink. Hence, to shun, to
u\'oid, shy nt, as some animals avoid an alarming object, at
the same time shutting their eyes so ns not to see it. The
lenthern flaps on a horse's bridle; over the eyes, arc caBed
blinkers. \VClIse the verb in a melaphorical sense of nvoid
ing or flinching from delicate topics. Thus we say," I1ehlinks
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the question," that is, he shuns the true point of the argu
ment.

It's no use to bl'ink matters. The skunk has been abroad, and ho must
ha~e a blunt nose that can't wind him.-Crockeu's Tour, p.l01. .

BLIZZARD. A poser. This word is not known in the East
ern States.

A gentleman at dinner asked me for a toast, and suppoRing he meant to
have some fun at my expense, I concluded to go ahead, and give him and
his likes a blizzard.-Crocl;etl's Tour, p. 16.

BLOOK. A term applied in America to a square mass of
houses incluued between fOUf streets. It is a very llseful one.

BLOOK-HOUSE. A small fort built of logs which project
some' six or eight feet over a. wooden or stone foundation,
fifteen or twenty feet high.

BLOUSE. (Fr. hlouse.) A loose garment made of brown linen,
fastened round the waist with n belt; wurn by men and boys
in France, and lately introdllCeu. partially into this country.

TO BLOW. To taunt; to ridicule.

TO BLOW. To'turn informer on un accomplice.

BLOW. A gale of wind. Ex. A heavy blow! originally ~a

seaman's word, but now come into general use.

BLOW OUT. A feast; also called a tuck out. Both expres
sions are English us well as American.

TO BLOW OVER. Said properly of II storm; nnd hence
generally, to pass away without effect. This metaphor is
very common. We say, there is n great excitement about

,\ n certain matter; but it wiII blow over, i. e.. pass away.
Storms, though they MOlD over at divers times, may yet faU at 1ast.-_

Bacon's Essays,

A storm is brewing in the political horizon, which may defeat our can
didate j but it will soon blow Ol)er.-~iYeu.;spapers if the day.

-BLOW-UP. A quarrel; a dispute. A common expression,
used in 'familiar conversation.

There was a regular blollHlP at Tammany hall, between t110 friends of
?Ir. Van Buren and 1\lr. Calhonn, which ended in a rmY, and brolw up the
meeting.-Nellispapers (lIthe day,

TO BLOW UP. Toscold, to abuse, either in speaking or
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writing. A, vulgar expression borrowed from sailor's lan
guage.

Oh ho! I see, it's 3. piece about the major's book. I suppose somebody's
becnblowin' him up, and he ain't used to it.-Maj. Jones's Courtship.

I thought Tcould stand a blowing up pretty ,vell-I have had some expe
rience in that way, as the old woman's tongue can testify.-PickingsJrom
the Picayune, p. 121.

He was ravin' about the disputed territory, a blowin' up the governor
of New Brunswick sky.high.-Sam Slick, 3d ser, chap. vii.

BLUE. Gloomy, severe; extreme, ultra.

In the former sense it is applied especially to the Presbyte
rians, to denotc their severe and mortified appearance. Thus,
beneath an old portrait of the seventeenth century, in the
Woodburn Gallery,. is the following inscription:

A true blue Priest, a Lincey \Voolsey Brother,
Onelegg a pulpit, holds a tub the other j

An Orthodox grave, moderate Presbyterian,
Halfsurplice cloake, half Priest, half Puritan.
Made'up of all these halres, hee cannot pass
For anything entirely but an ass.

In the latter sense it is used particularly in politics.
The bluest description of old Van Rensselaer Federalists have followed

Col. Prentiss (in Otsego county).-N. Y. Tribune.

BLUE. A synonym in the tippler's vocabulary for drunk.

BLUE-BERRY. (Vacinium tcnellum.) A fruit resembling th"
whortleLerry in appearance and taste.

TO LOOK BLUE AT ONE, is to look at oue with a counte-
nance expressive of displeasure or dissatisfaction.

The Bishop would not cease to rate,
'Vere I to give the church's blessing
To any f?ld of her transgressing:
Besides, the provost would look blue.-Reynard the Fox, p. 124.

BLUE-BOOK. A printed book coutainiug the names of all tbe
persons holding office under the Government of the United
States, with the nmount of their pay. 'It answers to the Red
Book of England.

BLUE DEVILS. To have the blue devils is to be dispirited.
BLUE LAWS. "Where, and how, the story?fthc New Hoven

Blue Lawsoriginnted, is n matter of soroe curiosity. Accord-
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ing to Dr. Peters, the epithet blue was applied to the laws of
New Haven, by the neighboring colonies, because these laws
were thought pecil1iurly sanguinary: and he' snys, that blue
is equivalent to bloody.. It is a sufficient refutation of this ac~

count of the matter, to say, that. if there was any distinction
between the, colony of New Haven, and the othe'r united
Colonies of New England, in the severity of their punish
ments, New Haven was the last of the number to gain this
bad, pre·eminencc. Others have said, that certain laws of
New Haven, of a morc private anri domestic kind, were
bonnel in a blne Gover; and hence the name. This explana
tion has ilS little probability as the preceding, for its s'upport.
It is well known, that on the restoratioJ? of Charles II. the
Puritans became the subject of every kind of reproach and
contumely. Not only what wns deserving of censure in tl~eir
deportment, but their morality was especially held up to
scorn. The epithet blue was applied to any onc, who looked
with disapprobation on the licentiousness of the times. The
Presbyterians, under which name all dissenters' were often
included, as they still dared to be the ad\'ocntcs ~f decency,
were more particularly designated by this tcrm; their religion
and their morality being marked by it as mean and con~

temptible. Thus Butler:
For his religion, it was fit
To match his learning and his wit;
'Twas Prcsb)·terian true blue.-JIudib. Canto 1.

(( That this epithet of derision should find its way to the
colonies waS a matter of course. It was here applied not .only
to persons, but t.o customs, institutions, and laws of the Puri.
tans, by those who wished to render the prevailing system
ridiculous. Hence probably n belief with some, that n dis
tinct system of laws, known as the' blue ][nvs,' must have
somewhere a local hnbitation."-Pro..f. I(£ngsley's Hist. Disc.

BLUE-NOSE. The sIaug name for a native of Nova Scotia.
, "Pray, sir," said one of my fellow passengers. " can you tell me why

the Nova Scotians are called' Dlae Noroes 7' "
"It is the name of a potatoe," said I, II which they produce in great per~

fection, and boast to be the best in the worM. The Americans have, in
consequence, given them the nick-name of Blue-noses."-Sam Slick.
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After a run (in the steamer) of fourtee~ days, we entered the harbor of
Halifax, amid the hearty cheers of a large number of Blue~noses.-Sir

George Simpson's Overland Journey! Vol. I. p. 19.

THE BLUES. A euphemism for blue devils. To have a fit of
the blues, is 'to have a fit of the blue~devils, to be low-spirited.

BLUE-SKINS. A nickname applied to the Presbyterians, from
their alleged grave deportment.

BLUE STOCKING. The American avoset (recurvirostra
Jlme.ricana). A common bird in the Northern States.-Nat.
Hist. New York.

BLUE STOCKING. A ridiculous epithet applied here as well
as in England to literary ladies, and borrowed from that
gallant nation th~ French. Called also simply a blue.

BLUFF. A high bank, almost perpendicular, projecting into
the sea.-Falconer's .Marine Die.

In America it is applied to a high bank, presenting a steep
front, in the interior of the country.

Here you have the advantage of mountain, bluff, interval, to set off the
view.-lIIargaret, p. ~82.

BLUFF. Steep, bold; as a hill.
, Its banks, if not really steep, had a bluff and prcc.ipitous aspect from the

tall forest ,that girded it about.-Margaret, p. 7.

TO BLUFF OFF. '1'0 put off 11 troublesome questioner, or
dun, &c.

BLUMACHIES. (Dutch.) This Dutch word for flowers is still
preserved in the New York markets.

TO BLURT OUT. To speak inadvertently, and wilhont re-
flection.

They blush if they blurt out, are well aware
A swan is white, or Queensbury is fair._ Young.
Mr. Pickens, in explaining that his report was a peaceable one, blurfed

Qut the whole character and conduct of his countrymen.-Lord Sydenham's
.Memoirs, p. 307.

(This matter) is only fit to be talked on over a cigar alone. It don't an~

swer a good purpose to blurt everything out.-Sam Slick in England.

BLUSTERA'1'ION. The noiso of a braggart.-Brockett's North.
County Words. Used among us only in low colloquial Ian·
guage.
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BOATABLE. Navigable for boats, or small river-craft.
Webster.

This useful word has only recently been adopted in the
English dictionaries.

The' Seneca Indial'!.s say, they can walk.four times a day from the boat
able waters of the Allegany, to those of the Tioga.-llfoTse's Geography.
This word, says Dr. Webster, though of modern origin, is

:well formed according to the English analogies, likcfordable,
creditable, &c. The advantage of llsing 5t is obviolls, as it
expresses an' important distinction in the capacity of writer
to bear vessels. Navigable is a generic term of which boata
ble is ,the' species; and as the lise of it saves a circumlocu
tion, instead, of being proscribed, it should be received as a
real irnprovement.-Letterto J.-Pickering on his Vocabulary,
p.6.

The objection to this word is, that it is a hybrid, composed
of a ,saxon noun and a Latin ending. It is like fordable,
but not like credUable, which is all Latin. We would hardly
use the word trustable.

BOATING. Transporting in boats.-TVebster. '

DOB. A knot of worms on a string used iu fishing for eels.
TVebster.

TO BOB. .To fish for eels with a bob. This word is common
in New Engla~d, and is used in,the same sense in England.

These are the baits they bob with.-Beaumont and Fletcher.

BOBBERY. A squabble, a row; common both in,England and
America.-JJJoor, Forby.

That woke up the confounded rooks from their first nap, and kick'd up
such a bobbery.-Sam Slick in England, eh. 2.

I've been writing to Aunt Keziah, about the bobbery you New Yorkers
always get into 'about the first of May.-llla}. Downing.

BOBOLINK. The popular name of the rice-bunting (ic~er"s),

a bird which frequents the wild rice arid marshes; on Long
Islancr it is called the rice bird. In other places it is called

, the skunk-blackbird.
It sticks to me like a bobolink on a saptin,ina wood.-lJlargaret, p. 87.

BOB-SLED. A sled' prepared, for the transportation oflarge
timber from the forest.to a river or public road.-.JIJaine.
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BOBTAIL. (From hob, in the sense of cut). Cut tail, short
tail.-Joltnson.

Avaunt, yOll curs!
Bc thy mouth or black or white,·
Or bobtail tike, or trundle tail,
Tom will make him \vecp or wail.-Sha7cspeare, ICing Lear.

BOCKEY.-A bowl or vessel made from a gourd. A term
probably derived from the Dutch, as it is peculiar to the city

, of New Yark and its vicinity.

BOCKING:Akiud of haize, or woollen cloth, either plain or
stamped with colored fignres, used to cover floors or to protect
carpets. It is also called floorc/oth.

BODETTE. (Fr. beaudette.) In Canada the common name
for a cot-bedstead.

BODY.-A person. A colloquial expression' used hoth in Eng
land and America..

,Good may come out of evil, and a body's life may be saved, ,vithant
having any obligations to his preserver.-L'E~tral1ge.

This hot weather makes a body feel odd. How long \vould a body be
going to 'Vashington 7 How the mosquitoes bite a body.-Davis,
Trarels in America in 1798, p. 223. (

BOG-TROTTER. One that lives in a boggy country. A deri
sive epithet applied to Irishmen.

BOGUS. A liquor made of rum and molasses.

BOGUS MONEY. Connterfeit silver coin. A few years since,
n. large quantity of this coin was in circulation at the "Vest,
where it received this name.

TO BOLT. To swallow food without chewing.-Forby.

Often my dame and.Iat home
Eat rav'nously of honey cOl?h;
For lack of more substantial food,
'Ve bolt this down, and call ~t good.-Reynard the Fox, p. 26.

'1'0 BOLT. To start off suddenly in any direction. It is said
in the first place of a horse starting from his cour.!le; and is
then transferred to persons. Thus:

In 8he come, bolting into our room.-Maj. Downing, p. 54.

It is also applied especially to p,?Iiticians who suddenly
desert their party.
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Mr. Poindexter has bolted from the Whigs, and united with the Derno~

cra~ic party for the war and the whole of Mexico.-lYewspaper.

BOLT-UPRIGHT. Perfectly upright.-Johnson. Used alike
in England and the United States.

As I stood boll-upright upon onc end, one of the two ladies burst OUt.

Addison.
In the mean time, Shadrach stood bolt-upright, with his hands crossed

before him, his nose elevated to the ceiling, and his eyes shut.-Paulding':.'
](oningsmarke, eh. v.

BOOM ALONG. 1'0 move rapidly. A sea term. A ship is
said to boom along when under full sail.

You're right in the way; and if you don't boom along. we'll have taptay
clearance with YOll.-J. C. Neal's Sketches.

1'0 MAKE NO BONES OF. To do a thing without hesitation.
A metaphor borrowed from eating with dispatch as :if it con
tained no boncs~

Kno'wing (according to the old rule of Thales) that he who had not
stuck at one "ilIanie, will easily swallow another j perjury will easily
down with him that hath m~de no bones of murther.-Bp. Hall.

BONESET. (Eupatorium pe>:foliotum). The popular' name of
a medicinal plant. Its properties are sudorific and tonic.

BONNY.CLAPPER. ~ (1' lb' 'Ik d I b ' . )BONNY-CLABBER. S fIS 1, awe, llil -, an c a ar, line.'

An Irish term for sour buttcrmilk.-Nares' Glossary.
We Beam for want of talk, to jabber

. Of parties o'er our bonny-clabber;
Nor are we studious to inquire,
'Vho votes for manors, who for hirc.-Swijt

BOO! BOH! An exclamation of terror among children. To
one who is timid, it is common to say," You dare notsny bo'o
to a goose."

I dare not, for the honor of our house,
Say bah to any Grecian goose.-Homer Travestied.

(The old squatter Jones) was awful. He could jest lick anything that
said boo in them ~iggins, out swar Satan, and was as cross as a she Lar
with cubs.-Robb, Squatter Life.

TO BOO.HOO. 1'0 cry loudly.
The little woman boo-hoo'd right out, tbrew herself incontinently full on

his breast, hung around his neck, and went on in a surprising way for such
a mere artificial as an actress.-Field, Drama inPokerr:ille.
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TO BOOSE. To tipple.
BOOSY. Fnddled; a little intoxicated. A low word, only used

coJIoquiully, and alike, common to England and America.
\Vith a long legend ofrOffiaotic things
\Vhich in his cups, the bou:y poet sings.-Drydcn.

BOOSILY. Lazily, in a state of intoxication.
In the sun before the house, lay .l\Ir. Tapley, boosily sleeping with his

bare head pillowed on a scythc.snathe.-2IJargaret, p. 214.

TO BOOST. To lift or raise by pnshing.-Webster.
Chiefly used by boys, who apply it to Il,lD act of pnshing

one another lip n. tree or over a fence. "Boost me up this
tree, and I'll hook you some apples."

He clambered back into the box (in the theatre), the manager nssisting
to boost him with the most friendly solicitude.-Field, Drama in Pokerdllc.

TO BOOT. (Aug. Sax. to-bote.) In additiou; over and above;
that which is given to make the exchange equal.-Johnson.

Man is God's image j but 0. poor man is Christ's stamp to boot: both
images regard.-lIeruert.

He might have his mind and manners formed, and be instructed to uool
in several sciences.-Locke.

BOOTEE, dimin; of boot. A bool withont a lop, or a shoe
made like a boot without n leg.

BO-PEEP-To play at bo-pcep. To peep ont suddenly from a
hiding place, and cry bo! a children's game.

They then for sudden joy did weep,
And I for sorrow ~mng,

That such a king should play va-peep,
And go the fools -among.-Shakspeare.

There the devil plays at bo~peep, put.s out his horns to do mischief, then
shrinks them hack for safety.-Dryden.

TO BORE. Used as a metaphor. To tcase by ceaseless repeti
tion; like the unvaried continued action of a borer.-Rich
ardson.

Due. I read in's looks
Matter llgainst me, and his eyes revil'd
1\1e as his abject object j at this instant
lIo Lores me with some tricks.-Shakspeare.

BORE. A tiresome person or unwelcome visiwr, who makes
himself obnoxious by his disagreeable manners, or by a repe
tition of visits.
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BORN DAYS. One's lifc-t,irnc ever since one was born; a
vulgar expression used in various parts of the country. It is
also used in the same sense in England.-CTaven Glossary.

In a,' my born days, I never saw sic a. rascal.-Carr's Cra'L'en.

An exprcssi~n nearly similar is used by Froissart :
I know not in all my lyle days how to deserve it.

Odswinge! tlus is brave! canny Cumberland, ob!
Ie a\v my uorn days sec it sight I ne'or saw.-Westm. and Cum. Poems.

I never seed such a sigtlt~in all m)' born days. Heavenand earth!
thinks I, \vhere could they come from ?-Alaj. Jones's Courtship, p. 39.

'Vhcre have yon been all your born days, not .to know better than that?
Sam. Slick in England, eil. ii.

Dime·by the General begun to let off steam, and lwch a whizzin' you
never heard in your born days.-lIIaj. Downing's Letters, p. 200.

The more (the schoolmaster) read the advertisement, the more he was
astonished at the rashest act of temerity he had ever' witnessed in his born
days.-I(nickerbocker ].[ag. vol. xvii. p. 33.

NOT BORN IN THE WOODS TO BE SCARED BY AN OWL.
Too mnch used to danger, or threats, to be easily frightened.

I just puts my finger to my nose,and winks, as much as to say, "I aint
such a cursed fool as yon take me to be!" Guess he found that was no go;
for I wam't born in the woods to be scared by an owl.-Sam Slick.

BORN WITH A SILVER SPOON IN HIS MOUTH. To
inherit n fort~mc by birth.

l\fr. Hood, in his History of Miss Kilmnnsegg, says:
She was one of those, by Fortune's boon, who
Are born, as they say, with a silver spoon
In her mouth, not a wooden ladle ;

BOSS. (Dutch, baas. Dllnish, bas, 11 mllster.) A mllster, Iln
employer of mec.hallics or laborers. It probably originated in
New York, and is now used in manypnrts of the United States.
The blacks often employ it in addressing white men in the
Nort.hern States, as they do 1nassa (mnstcr) in the Southern
Stlltes.

BOSS. (Lilt. bas.) Among the hunters of the prairies, a nllme
for the buffalo.

BOSSY. A fllmilinr !lame applied to a calf.

BOTHER. Trouble, confusion.
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BOTTOM. Low land with a rich soil formed by alluvial de
posits, and formerly the bottom or bed of a stream or lake.
This is an old use of the word. Dr. Johnson defines it, a
dale; a valley; fl low ground.

He stood among the ..nyetle-trees that were in the bottom.-Zcch. i. 8.
In the purlcins stands a sheep-cote, wcst of this place, down in the neigh

boring bottom.-Shakspcare.

On both shores of that fruitful boltom, are still to be seen the marks of
ancient edificcs.--Addison on Ilaly.

Both the bot/oms and tIle high gr:mnds arc alternately clivided into wood'
lamhaml pratries.-Sloddard's .Louisiana, p. 213.

BOTTOM-LANDS. Iu the Weslel'll Stales, this name is given
to the rich flat land on the banks of rivers, which in New

,England is generally called intcrvnlland, or simply interval.
-Pickering's Vo~ab. Webster.

Our sleigh, after winding for some time among this broken ground, and
passing over one or two sm:dl but beautiful pieces. of bollom,land among
the ravines, reached at last the top of the bluff.-HqjJman.

BOUGHTEN. Which ,is bought. TIJisis a common word)n
the interior of New' England and New York. It is applied
to articles purchased from the ~hops, 'to distinguish them from
similar articles of 'home manufacture., ·.iVlany, farmers make
their own' sugar from the maple-tree,'and .their coffee from
bal'1ey or rye. \Vest lndia sugar or coffee are then called
boughten sugar, ek. This is a home-made. carpet; that a
boughten one, -or, onc of foreign 'manufacture, bonght at "n
shop.

BOUNCING. Large, heavy. Often applied, in familiar lan
guage, as in the phrase, " a bouncing girl."

TO BOUGE. (Old Fl'. bouge, sweIling.-Cotgrave). To swell.
out, to bulge. This old word is noticed by Dr. Johnson. It
is nearly obsolete in' England, but is preserv'cd in the interior
of New England.
" \Vhen the !lun gets in one inch, j't is ten o'clock; when it reaches the

stone that bouges out there, it is dinner timc.-lIIal'grtret, p. 6.

BOWIE-KNIFE. (Pron. boo-eel. A knife from ten to fifteen
inches long and aboitt two inches broad, so named after its
inventor, Colonel Bowie. They nrc worn as weapons by
persons/in the South-western States only, nnd concealed in
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the hack part of the coat. No gentleman at the North thinks
it necessary to wear such no wenpOll.

BOW-DARK TREE. (Fr. bois d'arc.) A western tree, the
wood of which is used to make bo,ys with.

BRACK. (Goth. braka. Ang. Sax. bracan, to break.) A breach,
. a broken purt.-Johnson.

Mr. Pickering says, " This old English word is stiIlused in
some parts of New England, where it is applied to u break or
flaw in a piece of cloth." It is to be found in old authors
and is still provincial in England.

Let not a brack i' th' stuff, or here and there
The fading gloss, a gcneral10ss appear.-Beaumont and Fletcher.

BRAKE. The Common name for fern. In Sweden the female
fern is called bracken. In the north of England it is calJed
brackens.-Brockelt's North County Words.

It is a common saying in the Northern States, on the open
ing of spring, If yOll break the first brake, and kill the first
snake, "you will go through all you undertake. .

BRAKE. A lever nsed for stopping cars on railways.

BRAKEMAN. The man whose business it is to stop cars on
railways, by pressing a lever against the wheels.

BRAND-NEW. I (1' t b d ) Q'BRAN-NEW. 5 cu. ran new. 11Ite new.

, This word is provincial in the North of England, and is
llsed in colloqlliallanguagc in other parts, as ,\;ell as in the
United States. Mr•.Todd suggests whether the expression
may not have been originally brent-new, or oren-new, from
the Saxon brennan, to burn, equivalent in meaning to fire
n~w, i. e., anything new from the forge; hence the secondary
sense, just finished, quite new. The Dutch expression is ex~

plained by Kilian by vier-new.-Forby-Brockett.
Dr. Jamieson'calls this a Scottish word.

- \Vaes mo, I hac forgot,
'With hast of coming off, to fetch my coat.
\Vhat shall I do? It was almaist brand new;
'Tis bat a hellier since't came off the clew.-Ross's IIelenore, p. 93.

BRASH. Brittle. In New England thi, word 'i, used in 'peak·
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ing of wood or timber that i" brittle. In New York it is often
heard in the markets, applied to vegetables. Ex." These
radishes nrc brash," i. c. brittle. In many parts of England,
twigs arc called brash.

Althongl.l this word is not used in the same sense in Eng_
land, it seems to be properly derived fcom the Dutch b1'aaslt,
brittle. \ Brashy, in the north of England, means, delicate
in constitution.-Brockctt's Glossary.

BRAVELY. Excellently. The adjective brave was formerly
used in the sense of excellent; as it still is, for instance, in
German and French. It has now lost this meaning; but we
continue to usc the ad\'crb in 5nch phrases as" Templeton
sang bravely," "The sick man is now doing bravely."

BREACHY. A term applied to nllml/oxen in New England,
particularly to sneh as break down fences or through inclo
sures. It is provincial in the south of England in the same
sense.-Halliwell's Arch. aniProv. Die.

BREAD-STUFF. Bread-corn, meal, or floill'; bread.-TVebster.
Pickering.

This very usefnl ,vord is American. 1\11". Pickering says,
" It was first nsed in some of the official pnpers of onr gov
ernment, soon after the adoption of the present Constitution•
• . . • • It has probably been more readily allowed among us,
because we do not, like the English, usc the word corn ns n
geneml name for nIl sorts of grain, but apply it almost ex:cln~

sively to Indian corn or maize." He cites the follo,ving
authorities:

The articles of exports arc bread-stIff:;::, that is to say. bread-
grains, meals, and bread. Report nfthe Secretary nf Slate (.I.lIr.J~tl"erson)

on Commercial Restrictions, Dec. 16, I'i93.

One great objection to the conduct of Britain, ' .....as her prohibitory duty
on the importation of bread-sllYJ, &c.-Marsltall, Life of n'ashinglon, .
Vol. V. p. 519.

In Jamaica, the term bread-kind is applied to eBcnlent roots,
&c. substituted for bread.

BREAD-ROOT. (Psoralea escutenta.) A plant resembling
the beet in form, which-is found near the Rocky mountains,
sometime,s growing from twenty ~o th~rty inches in circumfcr-
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ence. It contains a white pulpy substance, sweet and palat
able.-Scenes in the Rocky Jtfountains, p. 50.

TO BREAK UP LAND. To plough up laud that has laiu loug
as a meadow, is the s'ense as understood in tho United States.
In England, according to' Grose, land ,that has long lain fal
.Jow or in sheep-walks, is so called during the first year after
the alteration. .

\Vhere paasen ye had. and a fallow thereon,
Sow wheat ye may "vell, without dung thereupon:
New vrol:en up land, or \vith water opprest,
Or .overmuch dunged, for \vheat is not bcst.-Tasser, lIusbandry.

BRICKLEY, for brittle. Used in Georgia.-Sherwood's Gaz
etteer.

TO BRIDGE. To build a bridge, or bridges; as, 'to bridge' a
river.'-TVebster.

Mr. Todd, in his edition of ,Johnson's Dictionary, says this
llllllslmi word was thought to be p~culiar to :t\Iilton, who some
supposed, coined it; but that.he has found it in S,herwood's
Dictionary of 1632, with the explanation, "that hath a
bridg.e over. it."

Xerxes, the liberty of Greece to yoke,
From Susa, like l\-Iemnonian palace high,
Came to the sea j ani!, oyer Hellespont
Bridging his way, Europe with Asia joineJ.-lIJilton. Par. Lost.

Here a road is formed by ca.useys of logs j or, in the language of the
c)untry, it is bridged.--I{en&l,ll's Trarels in the United States.

BRIEF. Rife; ,common; prevalent." This word is much used
by the uneducatcd in the interior of New England, when
speaking of epidemic diseases. l\.lr.Halliwcll"in ,his Pro
\'incial Dictionary, sn.ys, it is used in the same sense in·Eng
land, and denotes the quickness with which. the contagion
sl]rends.. Brief-is also uscd"whcnspeaking of diseases in Vir
ginia. It is not in any English dictionary except Bailey's,.in
which it ~s defined ns 'common, rife.'

BRIGHT. Ingenious; possessing an active mind.-1Vebsier.
This is"n common· use· of the word in the Uoited States.

Neither Johnson nor Todd gives this definition of it. Two of
theil' definitions nre,," illuminated with science; sparkling
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with wit." We say, a bright child, but would not say that
Newton or Bacon was bright, for the term does not express
enough to be applied to those great minds. In poetry, how
ever, it docs well enough, even when applied to one of these
great philosophers.

If parts allure thee, think how TIacon shin'd,
Tho wisest, brightest, meanest of mankind.--Pope.

TO BRISK UP. To come up with life aud speed; to take an
crect or bold nttitlldc.-TVebstcr. An Americanism.

BROADBILL. (.!lnas marila.) The common name of a wild
duck, which appears on our const in large numbers in October.
On the Chesapeake it is called Black-head j and in Virginia,
Rajt-duelc.-Nat. IIistory oj New Yor!,.

~~ggt~~: ~ The first word is used in the United States, to

distinguish a heavy, coarse shoe, bctWCC.ll a boot and a shoe.
In England coarse or wooden shoes arc called brogues. When

,filled with nails they are called clouted brogues.~Jyares's

Glossary..
I thought he slept,

And put,my clouted brogues from off my feet, whose rudeness
Answer'd my steps too loud.-Cymbeline, IV. 2.

BROOM-CORN. (Sorghum saecharatum.) A species of corn
which,'grows from six to eight feet high, from the tuns of
which brooms nre made. >

BROTHER_CHIP. A fellow-carpellter; in a more general
sense, n i:el'son of the same trade.

BROTHER JONATHAN.-The origin of this term, a; applied
to the United Statcs,'is given in n recent number of the
Norwich Couder. The Editor says it was communicated by
a gentleman now upwards of eighty years of age, who was
an active participator in the scenes of the Revolution. The
story is as follows:

\Vhen General \Vashington, after bring appointed commander of the
:mny of the Revolutionary war, camo to ,r.,la:;:sachusetts to organize it and
make preparations for the defence of the country, he found a great want of
ammunition and other means necessary to meet the powerful foo he had to
contend with, and great difficulty to obtain them. Jf attacked in such con~

4
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clition, the C:1llSe at once might be hopeless. On one occasion at that anxious
period, a consultation of the officers: and others was had, when it seemed
no way could be devised to make s11ch preparation as was necessary. His
Excellency, Jonathan Trumbull, the cIder, was then 'Governor of the State
of Connecticut, on whose judgment and aid the General placed the greatest
reliance, and remarked, ""Ve must consult' Drother Jonathan' on/the
subject." The General did 80, and the Governor was successful in
supplying many of the wants of th.8 army. \Vhen difficulties afterwards
arose, and the army was spread over the country, it became a by-word,
" lYe must consult Brother Jonathan." The term Yankee is still applied
to a portion, but" Brother Jonathan" has'now become a designation of
the whole co:untrYl us John Dull has for England.

BROWN STUDY. Deep thought; absence of mind. "He is
in a brown study," i. e. indeep thought, or intent upon his
book.

The adjective is here used in a metaphorical sense; brown
being c·onsidel'ed a dull, sobqr color. Compo art. Blue.

Why, how now, sieter, in a motley mouse?

********
Faith, this. brown study suits not with your black,
Your habit and your thoughts are of 1\'1,'0 colors.-Ben Jon'son.

They live retired, and they doze away their time in drowsinesg and
brown studies; or. if brisk and activol they lay themselves out wholly in
making common-places....:....Norris.

BROWN THRASHER. (Fcrmginous thrush. Audubon Ornith.)
The popular name of the brown thrush; It is also called the
ground mockiug-bird.-C.-Nat. History of New York.

1 love the city as dearly as a brown thrasher loves the green tree that
sheltered its young.-C.lIJalhews, ll'orks, p. 125.

BRUSH. A skirmish, or fight.-Johnson. Grose.
It could not be possible, that, upon so little a brush as 'Valier Ilau sus~

tained, he could not be able to follow and disturb lhe king.-Clarendon.

'1'0 BRUSH UP. 1'0 prepare oueself; to take courage.
'\Vhcn Miss JHary came, I bru'shed up, and 'vas determined to have n. rite

serious talk with her, not'knowin but she mought be captivated bysome of
them Macon fellers.-lfI!1Jor Jones's Courtship.

BUBBLER. A fish found in all the waters of the Ohio. Its
,name is derived from the singular grunting noise which it
makes, a noise which is familiar to everyone who hus been
much on the Ohio.-Flint's ;Mississippi Valley.
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BUCK-EYE. In "the Western States, the people of each orc
known by certain nicknames. The natives of Ohio are called
Buck-eyes.

TO BUCKLE-TO. To set about any task with energy and a
determination to effect the object. It probably comes: ri'om
harnessing or buckling to a carriage, the horses, b~forc

starting. In Scotland., buckle to means to join in marriage.
Jamieson.

I have no objections, said the schoolm3.ster, to sing you a psalm tunc,
since you're anxious to hear it; but after that yOll must buckle-to, and stick
to the elcments.-I[nickerbocker..Lllag. Vol. XVII. p. 87.

BUCKRA. A white man. A term universally applied to
white men by the l>Iacks of the ,African const, the "Vest
ludies and the Southern States. In the language of the Ca'a
bar coast, bucl.,;ra means devil; not, however,: in the sense we
apply to it, but that of a demon, a powerful" and superior
being. The tefm swanga buc!cTa, often used by the blacks,
means, an cleganiIy dressed whitc man, or dandy. I am
indebted to the Rev.' J. L. Wilson, who is familiar with the
African language alluded to, for the etymology of this word.

Wllich country you like bzst? Eucha country very good, plenty for
yam (food), plenty for bamboo (clothing). Euckra man book larn.
Buckra man rise early-he lilw n. cold morning j nigger no like cold.
Ca'rmichael's lVest [Juries, Vol. 1. p. 311.

BUCKTAIL. The nome of a political party in the State of
New York, which sprnng np ahout the year 1815., Its origin
is thus described by:iVlr. Hammond: "There was an order
of the Tammany Society who wore in their hats' as an
insignia, on certain occasions; a portion of the tail of the deer.
They were a leading order, and from this circumstance the
friends of De Witt Clinton gave those who adopted the yiews
of the members of the Tammany Society, ill relation to him,
the mune of Bucktails; which namc was cventually applied
to tlieir frienas and supporters in tI;e country. Hence the
party opposed to the administration of Mr. Clinton, were for
a long time called the ''"BUCI'::TAIL PARTv."-Polit.llist. of
New York, Vol. I. p. 450.
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BUCKWHEAT. A species of grain (genus polygonor), the
flour of which is much used in the United States.

An etymology of .this word has been suggested to me by a
friend, which, as ~t is new, deserves mention. The Saxon
for becc!~ isboc, Dutch, bocle. The ninst or nut of the beech
is of the same form and color as the grain· of the buckwheat;
hence we have the Dutch" boClc weyt, beech-wheat, 'and
English buckwlleat, or wheat resembling the buck or beech nut.

BUFFALO. A sort of fresh-water fish, resembling the sheep's
head, found in the 1'tiississippi. .

BUFFALO CHIPS. The dry dung of the buffalo, used for
fucl on the prairies.

-'\Vood is now very scarccl but,'( buffalo chips" are excel1.ent-they kindle
q-uick and retain heat surprisingly. 'Vc h~ve·this evening buffalo steaks
broiled llpon them that had the same flavor they would have had on hickory
coals.-Letterfrom a Cal'ifornia Emigrant.

BUFFALO GRASS. A species of short grass from two to four
inches high, covering the boundless prairies' on which' the
buffaloes feed. A remarkable characteristic of some varieties of
this grass, is that" the blade, killed by the frost of winter, is
resuscitated in the spring, and gradually becomes green from
the root up, without casting its stubble or emitting new
shoots."-Scencs inthc Roclcy ..nJountains,'p. 287.

BUFFALO·ROBE. The skin of the buffalo, dressed fol usc.

BUG. In the l!nited' States colcoptcrotts insects nre invariably
called bugs; thus' May bug, June bug, golden bug, &c. In

- England they are called beetles, and the word bug is restricted
to tho species fouud in bedding.

BUGGY. A light waggon for o~e horse.
Lend mo a hundred and buy yourself a buggy,-why don't you get ~

buggy, to begin with 1-J. C. Neal's Sketches.

BUGLE-WEED. (Lyeop1ls Virginie1ls.) A plaut which lms
much reputation for its medicinal properties. It is also known
as the Virginian TVater-horehound.

BULGER. Large.-.n Western term.
'We 800n c~me in sight of New York; and a bulger ora place it is.

Crockett, p. 37.
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BUILD UP. To erect; and metaphorically to establish, to
found.

In this manner it was thought we should soouel" 'build up a settlement,'
as the phmse goes. In America, the reader should Immv, ever)1hing is
built. The priest builds up a flock; the speculator, a fortune; the lawyer,
a reputation j and the landlord, a settlement.-Cooper, Satanstoe.

l\Ir. R. has never done anything to the Courier and Enquirer to make
them hunt him ,down or cast ridicule on him, while endeavoring to
build up for himself,. an unsullied character among his fellow-men.-
N. Y. Tribune, 1848. .

BULL. A stock exchange term for one' who buys stock on
speculation for time, i. e. agrees with the seller, called n
bear, to take n. certain sum of stock at a future day, at a stated
price; if at that day stock fetches marc than the price agreed
on, he receives the difference;' if it falls or is cheaper, he
either pays-it, or becomes n. "lame duck." This description
of a b711l from Grose's Slang Dictionary, corresponds precisely
with the bulls of "Vall street, who speculate in stocks in the
same manner. See Lame Duck and Bear, the names of other
classes who figure in the stock exchange.

There was a sauve qui peui movement to-day in the Stock Market, and
the clique of bulls finding it impossible to stem the rush, gave up the at
tempt to sustain the market and let things go down with a run.••• Such
a state of the market as is now exhibited, is nearly as bad for the bears as
the bulls.-N. l". Tribune, Dec. 10, 1845.

There is something ofa panic in 'Vall street, and tho bulls fare hard.
N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Dec. 10,1845.

It i3 usnnl for the brokers to collect in "Vall street, somc~

times' in such nnmbers as to obstruct the way. This led to
a petition to the board of aldermen complaining of

II An encumbrance upon the sidewalks, for that every week.day morning,
Le~ween 9 and 11, certain bulls and bears do congregate upon the side·
walk, on the northerly side of 'Vall street nearly opposite lIano\'er street,
in such numbers as entirely to obstruct the way of foot passengers, so tllnt
they arc compelled to take the middle oftha street, or cross over to the walk
on the opposite side." The prayer is, II that the nuisance may be llbatcJ."
Ald. Dod moved to lay the memorial on the table. Alt!. :l\fcElralh Faid
that the petition was "cry respectably signed, and trusted it woultl rl'cei\'c
n. respectful considcrntion: the pelitioners were serious, nskcd the reman,}
oflln obstruction, nnd u5cd Ule terms well known.-N. r. Tribun~.18·i7.

nULL'S EYES, n. A coarse sweetmeat mixed with flour, ond
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streaked various colors, greedily' devoured by.childrcn~~

Hartshorne's Shropshire Glossary.
The same word is used here.

BUMBLE-BEE. 'The wild bee; also called the humble hee.
In Yorkshire, England, to bumble means to make a humming

, noise.-Dr. TVaZan, in .flrchtrologia, Vol. XVII.
Chaucer uses the verb bumble to describe the noise made by

the bittern.

~g~ig~~,( Judge Halliburton of Nova Scotia, thus

explains this very llseful and expressive word, which is
~ now as well understood as any word in our lnnguagc :

, "---All over America, c~'cry place likes to hear of
its members of Congress, and scc their speeches; and if they
don't, they send a piece to tho paper, enCJuirin' if their mem
ber died a natural death, or was sldvcred with a howie Imife,
for they hante seen his speeches lately, and his friends are
anxious to know his fute. Our free and enlightened citizens
do~'t approbate silent members; it do.n't seem to 'them as if
SquashviIle, or PunkinsvilIe, or Lumbertown was right
represented, unless SqllashviIle, or Pl1nkinsvilIc, or Lumber
town makes itself heard and known, ny, and fenred too. So
every feller in bounden duty, talks, and talks big too, and the

., smaller the State, the lander, bigger, und fiercer its members
'talk.

"Well, when a critter talks for talk sake, jist to ]lavc a
speech in the paper to send to home, and not for any other
airthly pnppus but eleCtioneering, our folks call' it Bunkum.
Now the State of .l\Tainc is a great place for Bun/cum-ils
members for years threatened to run foul of England, with
all steam on, and sink her about the boundary line; ,toted a
million of dollers, payable in pine logs and spruce boards, up
to Bangor mills; and called out a hundred thousand militia
(only they never come), to captuf a saw mill to New Bruns·
wick. That's Bunkum-aU that flourish ahout Right 0' Search
was Bun/cum-aU' that brag about hangin' your Canada
sheriff was Bunkum-alI the specches about, the Caroline,
and Creole, amI Right of Sarch, was Bun/cum. In short,
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almost all that's said in Congress, in the Colonies, (for we set
the fashions to them, ilS Paris gals do to our milliners,) and
all over America, is Bunkum.

"Well, they talk Bunkum here, too, ilswell_ a.s there.
Slavery speeches arc all BunkwfJt; so arc reform speeches,
too," etc.

The origin of the phrase, as I have read it, is somehow so:
A ted ions speaker in Congress being interrupted ilnd told it
was no use to go on, for the members were all leaving the
house, replied," Never mind; I'm talking to Buncombe."
Buncombe, in North Carolina, was the place he represented.

'Vashington is the t~eatrc of the worst passions in OUT nature: chi·
canery lurks within the cabinet, distrust and envy without, while fawning
sycophancy environs it round about. To sum it up, it is a littleof govern·
ment-a great deal of bunkum, sprinkleJ with a high seasoning of political
juggling, with but one end and aim-the spoils of Uncle Sarn.-RoUb,
Sguall~r Life, p. 17.

BUNK. (Ang. Sox. bene. Germ. banlc. Danish, baenlc, a hench,
a form.) A wooden case used in country taverns -and in
offices which. serves alike for a seat 'during the day and fo'r a
bed at night. They rire common throughout the Northern
States.

Dr. JaIVicson has the word bunlcer, a bench,or sort of
low chests that serve for seats-also, a seat in a window,
which serves for a chest, opening with a hinged lid.-Etym.
Diet. Scottish Language.

Ithers frae off the bunkers sank,
We e'en like the collops scor'd.-Ramsay's Poems, VO!.,I. p. 280.

In some parts' of Scotland a bunker 01' bunlcart, which Dr.
Jamieson thinks to be the same word, means an earthen seat
in the fields. In the North' of England, a scat in front of n
house; made of stones 01' sods, is called a bink.

BUNK. 'A piece of' wood placed on a lumberman;s sled to
enable it to sustain the end of heavy pieces of timbcr.
Jl-!aine.

BUNGTOWN-COPPER. The old English half-penny, or
copper. So called in various parts of New EngIan~1.

These flowers wouldn't fetch a bungtown copper.-lIIargarel, p.19.

'fa BUNDLE. lIlr. Grose thns describes this cn,tom:
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"A Illan 'and woman lying on the'same bed with their
clothes on; an expedient practised in America on a scarcity
of beds, where, on such occasions, husbands and parents fre
quently permitted travellers to bundle with their wives and
daughters."-Dictionary oftke Vulgar Tongue.

Bundling is said to be practised in Wales. Whatever may
have been the Cllstom in former times, I do not think bundling
is 'now practised in the United States.

Mr. Masson describes a similar custom in Central Asia:
".Many of the Afghan tribes have a custom in wooing,

similar to what in Wales is known as bundling-up, and which
they term namzat baze. The IO\'cr presents himself ,at the
house of his betrothed with a suitable gift, and in retnrn is
allowed to puss the night with her, on the understanding that
innocent endearments are not to be cxceeded.-.Tourneys in
Eoloehistan, Afghanistan, /fe. Vol. III. p. 287.

TO BUNT. To push with horns; to butt. This word is given
by Webster, but is not. in the English dictionaries. Mr..
Hartshorne notices this word in his Shropshire Glossary.

BURGALOO. A kiud of pear.

BURGOO. A seafaring dish made with oat meal and water,
seasoned i.vith salt, butter, and sugar.-Falconer's :Marine
Diet.

BURNT HIS FINGERS. Wheu a person has suffered loss by
a speculation, he is said to have burnt Ids fingers. It is used
in the same sense in England.

'Ve were sick of specub.ting in cotton. \Ve had'Ollrnt our fingers once
with the article, and would not try it again.-Perils of Pearl Street, p. 165.

nURR-STo,NE. A, species of silex or quartz occurring in
morphous masses, partly compact, imt containing many,
irregular cavities. It is used for mill-stones.-Cleveland's
.Mineralogy.

BUSHWHACKER. A raw countryman, a green-horn.
Do you 'think all our eastern dignitaries combined could have compelled

young bushwhackers to wear coats and shoes in recitation rooms.~Carlton's

New Purchase, Vol. II. p. 87.

BUSS. A kiss. This word, once of sufficient dignity tO,be
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llsed by our dramatic authors, has now become so obsolete as
to be heard only from the vulgar.

Come, grin on me; and I will think thou smil'sl,
And buss thee as my wife.-Shakspeare,](. John, iii.'.t.
Kissing and bnssinrr differ both in this,
We lm!s our want;ns, but our wives we kiss.-Ilerrick's IVorks, p. 210.

TO BUST. To burst; to fail in business.
Simple persons who hflve been smarter or earlier in the field of fOTtune'

will burst up some fine morning, and leave the road open to athers.-Black
wood's J1Iag. April, 1847,p. 493.

I was soon fotch 'J up in the victualling line-and I busted for the benefit
of my creditors._J. .C. Neal, Dully Jones.

BUSTER. Anything large in size; a man of great strength.
A common vulgarism, which appears to be of foreign adgin.

Dr. Jamieson, 'in his Scottish Dictionary, has the word
hustuotlS, bustcotlS, huge, large in size; also, strong, 1'o\ver
ful; :which is the same meaning usually understoou by onr
vulgar word buster.

- The same time sendis sehe
Down to tbe foUds at the cost of the se,
Twenty fed oxin, large, grete, and fyne,
And one hundreth bUstMUS boukes of swyne.-Douglas, Virgil, 33,8.

We sometimes hear this word applied to a gale of wind, as,
"This is a buster," i. e. a powerfnl or heavy wind. In the
old Scottish poems there arc examples of a similar usc of the
word.

That terrible trumpet, I hear tel,
TIeis hard in heavin, in eirth and hel j

Those that wero drownit in the sey,
That busteous blast they sal obey.-Lindsay's lVorks, 1592, p. 167.

The Icelnndic hostra, great noise, seems to be nnalngolls
to the word. ---

BUSTER, or bust. A frolic, a spree. "They ,vere on n buster,
and were taken up by the police."

BUSTLE. A pad stuffed with cotton, feathers, bran, &c., worn
by ladies for the double purpose of gi\Ting n greater rotundity
or prominence to the hips, and setting off the smallness of the
waist.

, Some of the bdies had bustles on t11at w~ulJ have literally throwed tho
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whiskers, and tIle thing. that ,,'ore them, entirely in the shade. I never
Imowed what a bustle was beforo. '1Vollld you believe it, Mr. Thompson l

that I saw bustles up to Athens, that, if they'd been made out of real flesh
and blood, would' broke the back of any gall in Georgia to carry 'em? It's
a fact. \Vhy, some of them looked jist as much out of proportion as a
bundle of fodder do::!s tied to the handle of a pitc1Jfork. If anything would
make me sue for a di\'orc!?, it would be to sec my wife toting about sich a
monstrons pack on her hack as some of them I saw up to Athens.-.lJJaj.
-Jones's Courtship, p. 168.

BUTTE. (French.) This word is of frequent occurrence in
books that relate to the Rocky .Mountain and Oregon regions,
"where," says Col. Fremont, " it is naturalized, and if desir
able to render into Englisl1, there is no word which would be
its precise equivalent. It is applied to the detnched hills and
ridges which rise abruptly, and reach too high to be called
hills or ridges, and not high enough to be called mountains.
](nob,' as applied in the \Vestern States, is their most descrip
tive term in English; hut no translation or paraphrasis would
preserve the identity of these picturesque land-marks."-
Bxped. to tile Rocky .lIIountains, p. 145. '

Sir Geo. Simpson in his "Overland Journey round the
TVorld," whcntl'uversing the Red River country, west of Hud
son's Bay, speaks of n conspicuous land-mark in the sen of
plains, known as the Butte nux Chians, •••• towering with
a height of about four' hundred feet over a boundless prairie
as Ie,-e! and smooth as a pond.-Vo!. 1. p. 54.

BUTTER-CUP. The flower of the ranuneulusjiearius.' It
sec~s to have obtained its name from n vulgar error, that
butter is improved in. flnvor and color by cows eating this
plant; though it is well known thnt they nvoid it, on account
of its acrid taste.-Craven Glossary.

BUTTERNUT. (Lat. Juglans cinerea.) Also called the oil
nut. The tree resemhles the black walnut.

BUTTONING UP, A Wall street phrase. When a broker
has bought stock on speculation and it faUs suddenly on his
hnnds"whereby,llO,is a loser, he keeps the, matter to himself
and is reluctant to confess the ownership of ashnre. This is
called buttoning up.-.Il Walle in Wall Street, p. 47.

BUTTON BUSH. (CepltalantilUs occidentalis.) A shrub whi~h
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grows along the water side, its insulated thickets furnishing a
safe retreat for the nests of the black-bird. Its flowers appear
at a distance like the balls of the sycaniorc tree; hence its
namc.-Bigelow's Flora Bostonicnsis.

BUTTON WOOD. (Platanus oceidentalis.) The pppular
name in Now England of the sycamore trec; so called from
the balls it bears, the receptacle of the seeds, which remnin
on the trees during the winter.-j}Iichaux's Sylva.

BY THE BYE. To Mr. Richardson we arc indehted for a
fuller' examination of tbis phrase, than other lexicogrilphers
have given it. In this expression the latter bye seems to be
the same bye as in by-law, &c., and of course to admit n simi
lar explanation. In Lord Bacon; "there is 1.lJlon the by to
be noted," that is, upon the way, in passing, indirectly, this
being a collateral and not the main object of pursuit. In Ben
Jonson f "those who have saluted poetry 011 the by;" on
their way, in passing; poetry being the collateral and not
the direct or main' object of their pursuit. By the bye then is
by the way, in passing, such being a collateral and not a main

. object.-Richardson, Dictionary.
BY THE SKIN OF ONE'S TEETH. When a man has

made a narrow escape from any dilemma, it is a common rc
mark to say, that he has saved himself' by thc skin of his
teeth.'

BY-~IDDER. A person employed at public auctions to hid on
articles put up for sale, in order to oLtain higher~prices. In
New York city also called Peter Funks, which sec.

BY GOSH! An iaoffensive oath, llScd mostly in New Eng
land. Negroes often say, By Golly!

BY GUM! The same as the preceding. It is also noticed by
Noor in his SujJo/lc Glossary.

BY GOQD RIGHTS. By right, by stricl justice; us, "By
good rights Mr. Clay ought to be President of the United
States," meaning that llc is entitled to it by right, or by jus~

tice, and for the services he has rendered his coun~ry.
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c.
CAB. A small onc hor8e carriage, lately introduced into our

principal cities from England.

CABBAGE. A cant word for shreds and patches made by
tail~rs in cutting ant clothes.-Todd'. From this comes to
cCfbbage, to steal in a small way.

CABOOSE. The common pronnnciation for camboose (Dntch
kombuis), a ship's cooking-range or kitchen.

CACHE. (French.) A hole in the gronnd for hiding and
preserving provisions ,,,hieh it is, inconvenient to carry; used
by settlers in the West.-Webster.

CADDY. A small box generally made of laqnered ware, and
lined with sheet lead, for keeping tea in.

CAHOOT. Probably from cohort, Spanish and French,
defined in the old French and English Dictionary of Holly
band, 1593, as" a company, a band." It is used at. the South
and West to denote a company or union of men for a preda
tory excursion, and sometimes for a partnership in business.

If I could only -get the to,vnship and range, I'd make a cahoot business
with the old man.--:-Simon Suggs, p. 37.

Pete Hopkins aint no better than he should be, and I wouldn't swar he
wasn't in cahoot with the devil.-Chronicles of Pineville, p. 74.

I'd have no objection to go in cahoot with a decent fellow for a character,
but have no funds to purchase on my own account.-:-New Orleans
Picayune, p. 136.

The hoosier took him aside, told him there was a smart ch:mce of a pile
on one of the (card) tables, and that if he liked, he would go in with him
in cahoot !-Field, lVestern Tales, p. 198.

CALASH. (Fr. calcche:) A two-wheeled carriage, resemhling
a chaise, used in Canada.

CALASH. A covering for the head, n,nally worn hy ladies to
protect theirhead-dresses when-going 'to evening pnrties,the
theatre, etc.

TO CALCULATE. This word, which properly means to com
pute, to estiniate,.has been erroneously"transferred from the
language of the counting-h~use to that of common life,
where it is used for the words, to esteem; to suppose; to
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believe; to think; to expect; intend, &c. It is employed in
n similar ,yay to the word guess, though not to sogrent nil
extent. Its usc is confined to the illiterate of New England.

MI'. Cram requested those persons who calculated to join the singin'
school to come forward.-Knicherbocker .Mag. Vol. xvii.

CALABOOSE. (Fr. ealabouse. Span. ealabozo.) In New
Orleans, the common jail or prison.

CALIBOGUS. Rum and sprnce-beer. An American bever
age.-Grosc.

CALICO. Supposed to be derived from Calicut in India. The
word was orjginnlly applied to white cottons from India. In
England, white cotton goods are still called calicoes. In the
United States t.he term is applied exclusively to printed cotton
cloth. Dr. 'Vcbstcr says, to printed cotton cloth having but
two colors. This is n. mistake.' Calicoes may have two or

'ten colors in them. The number of colors docs not change
the name. .

TO CALK. In some parts of America, to set upon a horse or
oxshoes armed with .sharp points of: iron, ·to .prevent their
slipping on ice,-TVeb,ter.

CALLITHUMPIANS. It is a common practice in New York, as
well as other parts of the country, on New-Yom's eve, for
persons to assemble with tin horns, bells, rattles, and similar
euphonious irlstruments, and parade the streets making- all the
noise and discord possible. This party is called the CaUi
thumpians, or· the Callithumpian Band. On wpdding nights
the ~lappy~ouple nre sometimes saluted wilh this discord by
those who choose to consider the marriage an improper onc,
instead of a serenade. See cltiravari.

CALUlITET. (Old Fr.) Among the aboriginal, of America, a
pipe, used for smoking tobacco, w}lose bowl is usually of soft
red marble,anu the tube a longrecd,ornamcnted with (cnthers.
The calumet is used ns a symbol or instrument of pence and
war. To accept the calumet, is to agree to the terms of pence ;
and to refllse it, is to reject them. The calulllet of. peace is
used to seal or ratify contracts and alliances, to receive
strangers kindly, and to tmvol with safety. Tho·calumet of
war, differently made, is used to proclaim war.-JVcbstcr, Die.
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CAMP OUT. To encamp out of doors for the night.
The snn-eying party did not always return to the hut at night, but it

camped out, nsthey called it, whenever the work led them to a distancc.
Cnope1', Satanstoe, Vol. II. p. 88.

CANADA RICE. (Zizanid aquatica.) A plant which grows
in deep water along the edges of ponds and sluggish streams,

.in the Northern States and Canada. It is called in some
places wild rice and water oats.

CANDLE. Hold a caudle. To hold a candle to one, is to
wait on him. Hence,' yOIl are not filta hold a candle to him,'
is equivalent to, you are not fitta be even his servant j or not

. to be compalled to him.
I have heard in my time a good many men 8peak French, but I never

sec the: man yet who could 'hold acandte to the Prince de Joinvillo. It was
like Iightnin', jist one long-enduriu' streak. It was beautiful, but I coulcln't
understand it, it was 80 cverlastin' fast.-Sam SUch in England, ell. 22.

Talking about the popularIty and glory of his administration-" \VIlY,"
says the General, I' nothing can holel a r.andle to il."-llfaj. Dou:ning's
Letlers,p.233.

CANE-BRAKE. A thicket of canes. They abon~d in the
low lands of Louisiana and !l-Iississippi.

CANOE. (Canoa, 'Vest Indies.) An Indian boat mode of hark
or skins.

TO CANT. To' tum about; to turn over; a common usc of
the word, not mentioned by Johnson or Todd. It is, how
ever, in Ash's Dictionary, who defines it, n sudden kind of
tnrn in moving a piece of timber.

The cart reeled and rattled. It jolted over stones, canted on knolls,
sidled into gutters.-Margarct, p. 17.

CANT-HOOK. A wooden lever, with an iron hook at one
end, with which hClWy articles of merchandise or timber are
canted over.

CAN'T COME IT, is n vulgar expression for cannot do it.
" Yon can't come it over me so," i. c. you cannot effect your
purpose. l\Ir. Hamilton notices this expression among the
provincialisms of' Yorkshirc.-JV"ugtn Literan'm, p. 353.

CANTELOPE. A species of muskmelon.

CANTICOY,or Canticrt. An Indian word, denoting n dancing
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n,sembly, still used by nged people iu New York nnd on
Long Islnnd~ Also, a noisy conversation.

At their canLi:;as or dancing matches, where all persons that come arc
freely entertained, it being a festival timc.-Denton's Description (f Nell'
York,1670.

CANYON. (Span. canon.) A nnrro\y, tunnel-like passage
between high and precipitous banks, funned by mountains or
table-lands, with a river running beneath. These occur in
the great western prairies.

The Platte forces its way through n. barrior of table bnds, forming one
of those striking peculiarities !nciJcnt to mountain streams, called 0. canon.
-Scenes in the Rocky 1I1ounlains,p. Ill.

TO CAP. To excel; to surpnss. Ex. To cap ~ll. Used in
familiar language in New England. 1\Ir. IIa,rtshornc, 'in his
Sltropsldre Glossary, has the' expression, to cob all, meaning
the same. I

TO CAP THE CLIMAX, is to snrpnss everything. A letter
from 1.\le:x:ico, in. speaking of the excesses of the American
soldiers, says:

Se\'cr:ll robberies were committed hy tl1Cm at Jabpu, but ut" Cuntcpec
they robbed almost eyery house, uwl, to cap the climax, robbed the churell.
-Alexandria Gazette.

The ' ....{'st~rn hunter, when ~le wishes to cap the climax of braggadocio
with rcspect to his own pro\vpss, ~aysJ" he can whip his weight in wild
cats."-Thnrpc's D.7c!,;COoJs.

TO SET HER CAP FOR HIM. To elirer.t her nttentions to
him; to endcavor to 'Yin his affections. Dr. Johnson noticcs
the phrasc, which he saj's belongs to modern times. It is
common in the United States, and may be heard in the best
society, in familiar conversation.

CAPSlIEAF. A small shenf of slmw forming' the top of n
stnck.-Dorsct Glossary. Figtlrali,'c!y Ilsed in the Unitcd
Slates to clenote the highcst degrce, the sUlllmit.

or nlllha tlJ.:rs that I c\'er tlid sec inlhis 'ere worhl, m~vjll;:,.cl.tr in Ne\\'
Yorl.. is the capdltslf._Jlnj. ])oU'nil1~,NaJ.t!rt:;ill S. r., p, .1:1.

TO CAPSIZE. To upset or m·crlllrt1.-1rcoslcr. Originallr
n seaman's word; IJUt IlOW oflen heard alllollg landslIlen.

TO CAPTIYA'l'I~, v. Cl. (Lat. captil'o, from ((lplo, to take;
Fr. captit'cr.) '1'0 take prisoner; to h.-iug" into lJontl"ge.
Jolmson. To seize IJ)' force; as nil enemy ill \\'nr.- Webster.
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How ill-becoming is it in thy sex,
To triumph like an Amazonian trull
Upon their woes whom fortune captirates.-Shakspeare.

They stand firm, keep out the enemy, truth, that would captirafe or
disturb them.-Locke.

The unnatural brethren who sold their brother into captivity, are now
about to be captirated themselves, and tho binder himself to be bound in his
turn.-Dr. Adam Clarke, Rejlec. 4th Genesis.

The Edinburgh' Re\-'iew, in its. notice of the American
l\lincralogicaI Journal, published in New Yo'rk in 1810, after
speaking of other words, says, "Other examples, proving
the alt.eration to which om language has been exposed, chiefly
by the introduction of gallicisms, may be noticed in the rest
of this Journal, resembling- expressions found in American
newspapers, wherefor a "ship taken," we read of" a ship
captivatc.d I"

In his remarks on this word, Mr. Pickering says it \vas
neW to him, and that he had never seen it in the news
papers.Subsequently, however, he discovered it in "two or
three of our authors.- It cannot be said to be in use among
writers at the present day. It is well kno,vn that Congress,
in adopting the Declaration of Independence prepared by
Mr. Jefferson, - omitted certain passages contained in the
original draft. Among these ·was the omission of the para
graph relating to the slave trade:

lIe has waged cruel war against human nature itself, violating its most
sacred rights of life and liberty in the persons of a distant people, who
never offended him, captivating and carrying them into slavery in another
hemisphere, or to more miserable death in transportation thither.

In noticing the above passage, Lord Brougham says, The
word "captivating " will be reckoned an Americanism (as
the Greeks used to say of their colonists aSolrecism). But
i~ has undoubted English authority-Locke among others.
Statesmen of George III.

Twenty-three people were killed in this surprisal, and t\yonty-nine were
caplivated.-Belknap, IIi!;t. New }Iampshire,yol. 1. ch. 10.

'fhe singularly interesting e\'ont of captivating a· second Royal army
(Lord Cornwallis's) prouufed strong emotions.-Ramsay, lIistory Amer
ican ll-eL1olutionJ Vol. II. p. 274. '
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CARDINAL. The namc·'of a woman's clank; from the red or
scarlet habit worn by cnt:dinals.-Todd's Johnson. The car
dinal worn by ladies at the present day is a short cloak usually
made of velvet, satin~ or other rich material.

But wo'vo no time, my dour, to waste,
Come, where's your cardinal, ~akc haste.-Llnyd, Chit-chat.

CAROLINA rOTATO. The sweet palata (convolvulus batata),
so called in the Eastern States.

CARPET WEED. A small spreading plant, common in cul
tivated ground (mollngo).-Bigelow's Plants of Boston.

CARROTY. Carroty-Iwir, red hair. A term common alike
to England and America.

While II Tall-and.thin," with his hair all cal'l'oly.

Looks thrice as red, with fright, as his head,
And his face bound" plump, at a single jump,
Into horror, und out of hilarity !-New Tale of a Tub.

Seth's short, bow-legged figure was thatched with the J!1ost obstinate
bunch of carroty hair that ever bid defiance to beM's oil. -Robb, Squatter
Life.

CARRYALL. A four-wheeled plC'[Lsnre carriage, capable of
lwIlling several persons, or a family; hence the term, carryall.
The name is common in the Northern States. In Canada it
is applied to a sleigh.

TO CARRY A HORSE TO WATER, instead of lead or ride
'~im to wate1" A SoLlthern cxpression.-Shcrwood, Georgia.

TO CARRY ON. To rial; to frolic.
'Vo notice S0111e young scapegrace.:;, who get up their wild freaks at

night a~d continue them till morning. Sometimes they carryon even
longer than this.--N: Y. Tribune.

CARRYINGS-ON. Riotings, frolickings.
Everybody tuck Christmas, especially the niggers, and sich carryins.

on-sich dandn' and sin'gin'-and shootin' poppers and sky·rackets-you
ne\'-er did 8ee._l1Ia). Junes's Courtship.

She had belter not come about me with anv of her canta~kerousearn)·
ings.on this mornin'.--Chrml. rf Pineville. •

When he rcOectcu that wlJerever there were 8inlTin' schoolS', there would
be ca.rryings-on, IJC thought the eheapei't plan wo~tlJ be to let t!J('m have
their fun out.-Peter Cram in J{nicherbod.er llIag. .

TO CASCADE. To vomit-from the resemblance to a water·
fall. It is a common \voru in Englanu.

5
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CASSAVA, or CASSADA. (Cassabi, W. ind.) Thenative
nnmc of a shrub of Central and South America, from the root
of wl~ich the tapioca and mandioca nre cxtrac~ed.

CATAMARAN. In the State of Mnine, a raft for crossing
rivers.

CATAMOUNT. Although this animal is peculiar to North
America, a similar namc, that of catamountain, for the wild
.cat, is common in the old authors,; from which we probably
borro,vcd it. -The catamount of North America is n larger
and very different animal from the wild cnt lIf Europe.

As calles of the mountayn, they arc spotted with diverse fyIde fantasyes.
-Bale on the Rerel. (1550), p. 2.

Would auy man ofdiscretion venture such a gristle,
To tho rude claws of such n. cat-a-mountain ?-Beaumont and Fletcher.

CATAWAMPTIOUSLY CHAWED UP. Completely de
molished, utterly defeated. One of the ludicrous monstrosities
in which the vulgar language of the Southern and West'ern
States abounds.

In this debate IVIr. B.'was' catawamptiously chawcd up;' his arguments
were not only met, ,but his sarcasm returned upon himself with great
effect.--Charleslon .i.lIercury.

TO CATCH A TARTAR. To attack one ofsnperior strength
or abilities. This saying originated from the story of an Irish
soldier in the Imperial service, who, ina. battle against the
'l'nrks,' called ~llt to his comrade thnt he hnd caught a Tartar.
"Bring him along then," said he. ",He won't corne,"
umwcred Paddy. H Then come along yourself," replied his
comrade. "Arrah," cried he, "but he won't let mc."
Grose.

In this defeat they lost about 5000 men, besides those that were tal;:en
prisoners; so that, instead ofcalching the Tartrll', they were catchccl them·
selves.-Life nfthe Duke ('f Tyrcmmel',168D.

TO CATCH A WEASEL ASLEEP. It isa common bcliefthat
this little anim:-tl is never caught napping, for the ObVjO~lS

reason that he sleeps in his hole beyond the reach of man.
The expression is applied to persons who are watchful and
'always on the alert, or who cannot be,surprised; as, "You
cannot deceive InC, any sooner than you can, catch a,'weasel
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asleep," Of, "Yon can't catch a wensel asleep." The expres_
sions arr. common.

CATER\YAUL. The wailing of cats in the night-time; amI
hence', any ludicrous, disagreeable noise that resembles it.

"~hat n. cafcrU'alllitlg you do keep here! If my lully has not called up
her stc\vart l\b.h·olio, nud Lid him ttltn yOI1 outor uoors, never tmst mc.
S.'lakspc'1rc, l'll'clflh .Sight.

It imlecd appeared a little odd to me, to sec EO many persons of quality
of both sexes, assembled log-ether at a kind of Cfllcr!cflllling; for I cannot
look llpon the performance to have been anything- better, whatever the
musicians themselves might think ont.-Spectator, Xo. 3Gl.

Yes, gentlemen, as the cagle is the proud rcprcscntath'c of this grrat
nation, sois Ur. Van Duren the proud rcpres~ntative of the D~mocrncr.

(Chccr~,g:rcans,and cQlcru:alllings.)-Rcport if Sprcch, S. Y. llcrrrld.

CATFISH. (Gcnus Princlodus. Clll·ier.) This fish in sel"eral
val~iclies is commun throughout the Atlantic States under
differcnt popular names. It is also callcd by thc name of
Horned-pout, Bull-head, .l\ImI-pout, and l\I~nister. There i~

a vcry large species callcd the dwnncl cal-flsh, which is no
ticed hy Dr. Kirtlalld ill his Report 011 the Geolo~y of Ohio.

CAT;IIINT, or CATNIP. (.il'cpcla cataria.) A well I,"ow"
mcdicinal hcrb.

CATS-PAW. To bc madc a cats-paw if. To he made a tool
or instrumcnt to accomplish the purposc of another; an allu
sion to thc story of a monkey, who made usc of a cnt's paw
to scratch n ronstcd chcstnut ant of thc firc.-Grosc.

GATSTICK. A hat or clH1~cl I1scd hy hoys ill a gallle at hall.
It is known by the santc name in l~ngland, though IIscd for
a dilTercnt piny. I hnYc llC\'cr heard the word JI(~rc except

ill Hhode Island.

\\"hl'll 1}]('1 r:'lt j,; hill upon tlw g-ronntl, tIlt" phyrr with Ili>l ("1/I'~1'1 or
(,;1!!t:"r.'. Hrikc1 it FlInrlly, it'nntf('rs !lot nt wbich (,[HI, nld it \d:l rj-(' Jd~h
l'noll~h fM Ilim to L2':l.t it nWa\· n~ it r.d1" ill th'~ F:lffie Il\anner :1." 'Il~ \\"0111,1 n
h.lll._S~"/llf, Si~'rt .• an·l JlJ.liilll~.•.

Ynur r·titin:J"r In()~t (,;HlIC.~t'r imr!()f('>l )·ollr irnlll"lli:l.I(O r~'!"'rliol1 (mill
till' i 1I~,,1! ('nr (' of til(' r.ll,~,~t', t!l(' Il:l(t('ri(.'l of ('Jlfti-:-I, .•, 1111,1 :J. p.1i nfu llilt~t'rin;:

tL-:l:h.-'l~!llh,.. ~;I). 131.

CAT·TAILS. Hnres.toil rush (rriop.'lOrrtm t ..1r:iIlf1/um). So
cillleci from il! rl's'~mblallcc to :l cat's (:lil. 'l'hi"l nome i~
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common alike to England and America. It is used as a
material for stuffing hed-ticks.

The cat-tails whiten through the verdant bog ;
All vivifying Nature does her work.-Davidson's Poems, p. 10.

CAT-TAIL GRASS. Herds grass, or timothy.

CATTLE-RANGE. In Kentucky, a park.

CATTY-CORNERED. Diagoaally. Iu his Craven Glossary,
Mr. Carr gives the word cater corner'd.

CAUCUS. A private meeting of the leading politicians of a
party to agree upon the plans to be pursued in an approach
ing election.

Gordon's History of the American Revolution, 1788, con
tains the earliest account of this word.

" The \vord caucus, and its derivative caucusing, arc often
used in Boston. All my repeated applications to different

'gcntlemct:L have not furnished me 'with a satisfactory account
of itsorigin•••••. lVIorc than fifty yoms ago, ~lr. Samuel
Adams's futher, and twenty others, one or two frOl~ the north
end of the town, where all ship ·business is curried on, used to
meet, make a caucus, and lay their plan for introducing certain
persons into places of trust and power. 'Vhen they had
settled it, they separated, and used each their particular influ
ence within his own circle," &c. Vol. I. p. 240.

"From the above remarks of Dr. Gordon on this word,"
says Mr. Pickering, "it wonld seem that these meetings were
in some measure under the direction of men concerned in
the 'ship business;' and I had therefore thought it' not im
probable that caucus might be a corruption of caulkers', the
word meetings being- understood. I was afterwnrds infarme<l
that several gentlemen in Salem and Boston believed thi8 to
be the origin of the word."

I'll be a voter~ and this is n big chatacter, able to shoulder a steamboat,
and carry any candidate that the caucus at lhltimotc may set up against'
the people. ,Vhat's the people to a caucus.l Nothing but a dead ague to
an eatthquake.-CTl}{~hcll'S'l'our, p. 206.

On the whole, this may be called a very useful word, the
sense being so well understood in every part of the Unian.

CAUSEY. A causeway, or way raised above the naturallevcl
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of the ground, by logs, stones, earth, etc., serving us a dry
passage o\'cr wet ground. This' word is seldom used now.

.l\Ir. Church said he would go amI fetch his horse back, which was going
off the causey toward the enemy j but before he got over the causey, he
saw the enemy fllll.-Church's Indian llTal's, 1716. \

TO BE A CAUTION. To be a warning. A common expres
sion lIsed in familiar language.

The way the Repealers ,vere used up, was a caution to the trinity of
O'Connell, Repeal, and Anti.Sl:lVcry, when they attempt to interfere with
tl'llC American citizcns.-New York IIerald.

There's a plaguy sight of folks in America, Major, and the way they
s\vallow down the cheap books is a caution to old rags and paper-makers.
-P.laj. Downing, lIIay-day in)YclO York, p. 3.

A large portion of Capt. Marryatt's" Travels of Mons. Violet""is stolen
from th'e New O~loans Picayune; and it \vill not b:J surprising if Kendall
[the author] lets his sting into this trans·Atlantic robber. He can do it in
a way that will 'be a caution.-Protidcnce Journal.

The way Mr. Van Duren is a democrat, is a caution, all over. lIe is
dyed in the wool, through and through.-Crockell's 7"our, p. 207.

lIe was a sneezer that j and when he fiouri5hed his long whip-stick, that
looked like a fishin'-rod, and yelled like all-possessed, he was a caution)
that's a fact.-Sam Slick in England.

Our route was along the shore of the lake ill a northerly direction, and
the way the icy blast would come down the bleak shore was a caution.
IIrffman, IVinter in the IVest, p. 234.

Moses wound up his description of the piano, by saying that the \vay
the dear creeturs could pull music out of it,was a caution to hoarse
owls.-Thorpe's .i1Iysteries nf the Backwoods, p. 24.

CAYALLARD. (Sp. caballardo.) A term nsed by the caravan,
which cr~ss the prairies, to denote a band of horses or mules.

The chef d'oouvre of this Indian's rascality \vas exhibited in his stealing
our whole carallard, consisting of ten head of horses and mules, which he
drove to the mountains._Scenes in the Rocky lllounlains, p. 80.

TO CAVE IN. Said 01 the earth which fall, 'down when dig
ging.into a bank. Figuratively, to break down; to give up.

At the late dinner, Mr. W_ aroso to make a speech, but soon c~red
in.-1Vashington Paper.

The South-western and 'Vestern Locos, it is thought, wiII care in, and
finally go for the Treaty [of. peace with Mexico], tflOugh they talk loud
against it now.-New York Tribune, March 4,184,8.

The Northern Democrats are ca~,ing in on the" three million bill i" they
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have,determined to sacrifice the proviso against slavery; their temporary
firmness, though mostly affected, has already failed.-2\r, Y. Tribune.

CAVESON. (French caveron.) A mnzzle for a' horse.-New
England.

I There, ChiliaD, it is just as I told you. Tho rake-shame put acaresonon
hlm.--llIargaret, p. 304.

CAVORTIN. (Span. cavar, to pow, applied to horses.) A
word chiefly used in the Southern States. ,The following
illustrations will show the sense in which it is used:

There's some, monstrous fractious ~haractcrs down in our beat, and they
musn't come-a carortin about me when I give orders.-1I1ajor Jones's
Courtship, p. 20.

A whole gang of fellers, and a heap more of young ladies, came ridin'
up and reinin' in, and pmncin' and caroTtin'.-Ibid. p. 41.

He tossed himself into every attitude which 'man could assume on
horseback. In short, he cawrlcd most magnanimously.-Georgia Scenes.

Old Alic had a daughter, that war a most enticin' creatur; and I seed
Tom Settlers cat'orlin' round her lilw a young butTalo.-Robb, Squatter
Iiife.

CENSUS. In the United States, an enumeration of 'the inha
bitants of all the States, taken by order of Congress, to fur
nish the rule· of apportioning the representation among the
States, and the number of representatives to which each State

, is entitled in the Congress; also, the enumeration of the
inhabitants of n State, taken by order of the Legislature.
Webster.

CENT.· A copper coinof the United States, whose value is the
hundredth part of 0 dollor.-Webster.

CHAIR. In the Southern States, this name is given to that
kind 'of. one-horse pleasnre carriage, which, in the Northern
Stotes, is generally called by the old English nome, chaise.
Pickering. The same· word, in· England, is applied to a
vehicle drawn QY one horse.

E'en kings might quit their state, to share
Contentment and a one-horse chair._T. lVarton.

TO CHALK OUT. To mark or trace out as with chalk.
.Tolt-nson. To chalk out a plan or proceediIig, is,to devise or
layout a plan. '
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His mvn mind chalked out to him the just proportions and measures of
behaviour to his fellow creature-s.-South.

Tho time falls within the compass here chalked out by nature very
punctually.-lVoodward, Nat. Hist.

The Lhrcrpool Times, when speaking of Sir Robert Peel's
TariIT, says: '

The United States cannot long be insensible to the enlightened views in
commercial matters, which English philosophers have chalked out, and
which English statesmen have carried.-June 19, 1846.

CHALK. Not by ~ long challc. When a person attempts to
effect a pal'ticul~r object, in which he fails, we say, "He
can't do it by a long challc."

CHAP. A hoy, lad; a fellow.
For yo~ are to consider these critical chaps
Do not like to be snubb'd j you may venture, p2rhaps,
An amendment, where they can see somewhat amiss j

But may raise their ill bloou, if you circulat~ this.-Byron, Critical
Remarks.

CHAPARRAL. In Spain, a c!tapar,.al is " bush of " species of
oak. ~he termination al signifies a place abounding in; as,
clwparral, a place of oak-bushes;· almendral, 'an almond
orchard; parral, a vineyard; caJdal, a coffee-plantation,
&c. &c. .

This word having recently beeorne quite common in OUf

newspapers in consequence of the lamentable war with Mex
ico, the following description of a ch.aparral was given last
year by a correspondentof the Now Orleans Picayune, thcn
at1\Iatamoras: It is a series of thickets of various sizes, from
one hundred yards to a mile through, with bushes and briars,
all, covered with thorns, and so closely entwined together. as
to prevent the passage of anything through larger than a wolf
or hare. When they are in. the course of· a traveller, he
must travel around them, sometimes four or five miles before
he ~an make half a mile on his route. In the middle of most
of them you will find a small prairie, with ~tlmcrous beds of
prickly pears, the fruit of whi'ch is often vcntpred for by
those who arc accustomed to its use, and "l~now th~ ropes."

CHATTER-BOX. Oue whose ton"ue nms incessantly.-
Todd. • 0
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TO CHAW. (Saxon, ccowan; German, leawen.) To champ
between the teeth; to masticate; to chcw.-Jolmson. JVcb~ter.

This, according to nIl lexicographers, is the legitimate word,
and should be so written and pronounced. Custom and
fashion, however, have chang-cd it to chew, which is now

'invariably used among educated people.
I home returning, fraught with foul despite,
And chawing vengeance all the way I went.-Spenser, F. Queen.
The man who laught but once, to see an ass
l\Illmbling to make the cross-grained thistles pass,
Might laugh again, to sec a jury chaw
The prickles of unpalatable law._Dryden.

TO CHA W UP. To nse up; demolish.
I heord Tom Jones s\var he'd chaw me up, if an inch big of me ,vas found

in them diggins in the mornin'.-Robb, Squatter Life, p. G3.

Miss Pationce smiled, and looked at Joe Gash. Cash's lmees'trembletl.
All eyes were upon him.· He sweat all over. Miss Patience said she was
gratified to hear bIro Cash was a musician;, she admired, people ,vho had
0. musical taste. \Vhereupon Cash fell into a chair, as He afterwards ob-
served, chawed-up.-'1'horpe's Backwoods, p. 28. '

CHAY. A chaise. Common in New England, where these
vehicles afC chiefly used.'

CHEBACCO BOAT. Probably the same as the xebec of the
.l\feditcffnnean. A description of fishing vessel employed in
the Ncwfoundla"nd fisheries. They arc also calleu Pinl;:sterns.
The. word may'be n. corruption of clledabucto, the name of a
bay in Nova Scotia, from which vessels arc fitted out' for fish
ing.-J1dams 011 the Fisheries, p. 220.

CHECKERS, or chequers. The common name for the game
which is called drauglds in England. Mr. Todd, in his
edition of Johnson's Dictionary, has the word checlcer, n chess
board, or draught-board.

The checkers, at this time a common sign of a public house, was origin
ally intended, I sliould suppose, for a kind of dranght-board, called tables,
and sho\,,"ed that there the game might be played.-Brand, Popular An·
tiquities.

CHEQUER DERRY.· (Jlfitchella.) A handsome little creep
ing plant, the only species of its genus.-Bigelow's Flora
Bostoniensis.
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CHEWINK. The grouud robiu; so called from its peculiar
note. On Long Island it is called ,the towhee goldfinch; and
in Louisiana, from its plumpness, grasset.-NaturalIlistory
of New York.

CHICKABIDDY. A youug chickeu. Used also as a term of
endearment to children, and not peculiar tq America.

I'm a chickabiddy sec,
Talw me now, now, now.-Nursery Rhymes.

CHICKADEE. The blaole.cop titmouse, a very common little
bird, so called from its peculiar note.-.J1udubon, Ornith.

CHICKAREE. (Lot. sciurus lIudsonii.) The popular name
of the red squirrel.

CHICKEN-FIXINGS. In thoWestern States, a chicken frio
cassee.

'Ve trotted on very fast, in the assurance of rapidly approaclling a snug
breakfast of chicken-fixins, eggs, ham-doins, and corn slap-jacks.-Carlton's
New Purchase, Vol. II. p. 09.

The remainder of the breakfast table [in New York], was filled up with
some warmed-up old hen, called chicken-fixillgs.-Rubio, Trarels in the U. S.

I guess I'll oruer supper. \Vhat shall it be, corn-bread and common
doins, or wheat bread and chic7.:en-fixins l--Sam Slick, 3d Ser. p. 118.

CHICKWEED. (Stdlaria media.) A very c~mmon plant,
growing in every situation, even between the bricks in the
side-walk~.-Bigelow'sFlora. .

CHIGRES (commonly called jiggers). Sand-fleas, which
penetl'ute under the skin of the feet,but particularly the toes.
As soon as they accomplish this) an itching sensation is felt;
when the chigre ought to be removed by means of a needle
breaking the skin. No uneasiness follo\vs; but should this
precaution be neglected, the insect breeds in the toe, and
produces sometimes dreadful sores. These insects arc found
in the 'Vest Indies, and the adjacent shores of the Gulf of
Mexico.-CarmicAael's West Indies, Vol. I. p. J88.

TO CHINK.. To rattle, jingle; to cause to rattle or jingle.
Used cspecmlly of the noise of coin shnken in a purse or bag.

At length the busy time begins,
"Come, neighbours, we must \\'llg."

The money chinks, down drop the chins,
Each lugging out his bag.-Cou:per• Yearly Distress.
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He chinks his purse, and takes his seat of state j

'Vith ready quills the dedicators wait.-Popr" Dunciad.

CHINK. A term for mon~y ; used invurious parts of England,
as well as in the Un~ted States.-Grose. Forby.

Though never so much a good huswife cloth care
That such as do labour have husbandly fare j

y ot feed them and cram them, till purse do lack chinle,
~ No spoon-meat. no bellyfull,' laborers think.
Kill crow, pie, and eadow, rook, buzzard, and raven,
Or else go desire them to seck a new h,wcn.-Tusser, IIusbandry.

\Vhen joyful tidings reach the ear,
And dad retires by Heaven's commancls,
To leave his chin," to better hands.-Somerrille, Fables. !:!.

CHINKING AND DAUBING. The process of filling with
clay the interstices I between the logs of houses in the new
countries. In the north of England it is called daubing and
fllling.-J'rIoor.

Our log·llOuse quarters, ho,vcver, were closely chinked and daubed, and
we passed a comfortable night.~J[endall's Sania Fe Exp. Vol. 1. p. 28.

The interstices of the log ,vall were" chinl.:ed"-the chinhing being large
chips and sman slabs, dipping like strata of rocks in geology j and t110
daubing, yellow clay ferociously splashed in soft by the hand of the archi·
tect.-Carlton; The J.Yew Purchase, Vol. I. p. 61.

CHINQUIPIN. (Castanea pumila.) Aspecies of chestnut. The
water chinquipin of the United States, is the' sacred bean' of
the Egyptiuns (nelltmbo nucifera).

CHIP. "A chip of the eld hlock," a child who either in per
son or sentiments resembles his fathcr.-Grose. A common
expression in the United States.

I was introduced to about one hundred young gentlemen, true chips of
the old block, ready to be rocked in the old cradic of liberty [Faneui! Hall].
-Crockett, Tour., p. 66.

Hosses and galls, Sam, arc all you think of (says father). You're a
chip OJ the old block, my boy. There ain't nothin' like; 'em, is there 1
Sam Slick in England, ch. 19.

CHIPMUK, or CHIPMONK. The populur' nume for the
striped squirrel (sci,;rus striatus). Pl"Ohuhly un Indiun word.

The children were never tired of watching the vngarics of the little
chipmonk as he glanced from branch to branch.-lIJrs. Clarers1s F.0rest Life.

CHARIVARI. (Commonly prononnced shevaree.) A enstom
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which prevails in those parts of the United States which
were originally colonized by the French, as Louisiana, some
parts of Florida, l\Essonri and l\'1ichigan. It is also common
in Canada. When an unequal match takes place, when an
old bachelor marries,· or ' a widow or \vidower soon after the
death of his or her partner, their friends nssemhleon the
night of the marriage, with tin horns, .beIls, pans, kettles,
and everything that will make n discordant noise. TI~is
"serenade" is continued night after night until the party is
invited in and handsomely cntcrtained.-See Callitlwmpian.

TO CHIRK. To make a pcculinr noise by placing the tongue
against the roof of themouth, to urge horses on.

He painted a horse-rider cheering. and chirking' his horse, yet reining
him hard us he champed upon his bit.-Holland, Pliny, n. 35, ch. 10.

CHIRK. Lively; cheerful; in g~od spii·its; in n comfort~
able state; as when one enquires about a· sick person, it is
said, he is chide. The word is wholly lost ·except in New
England.-lVebsler. It is doubtless derived from the old
verb to chide (Ang. Sax. cercian), i. c. to chirp, which is
found in old English writers.

Afore I had mixed a second glass of s\vitcheI, up they came, and the
General looked as chirk and lively as a sldppcr.-1J1aj. Downing's Letters.

TO CHIRRUP. To cheer lip; to quicken or animate a horse
by a peculiar sonnd or chuck, or by chirping. It is not

, noticed by JQhnson, though it is common in England.
The mustang needs but a chirrup to arouse him, and set him off at a

gate which an eastern horse can hardly attain.--Pr~i1·ie Scenes.

TO CHISEL. To eheat; the same as 10 gouge. A 'Western
word.

CHITLINS. Fragmeuts; small pieces. '
\VhiJe I Was in this way rolling in clover, they were tearing my char

ucter all to chiilin,s up at home.-Robb, Squatter Life.

TO CHOCK. To p~t a wedge uuder a thing to prevent its
moving; as, to ' chock a barrel,' i. e. to put u piece of wood
or something under it to keep it steady.

CiIOCK UP. Close, tight; said of a thing which fils closely
to nnother.

\Vhen the bclls ring, the woed.work thereof shakcth nnd gnpeth, nnd
exactly chocketh into the jo)'ota again.-Fuller's llrorthies..
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CHOCK-FULL. Entirely full; see also Chuck-full.
I'm chockfull of genius and running over, said Pigwiggin.-Neal.

By this time we got into 3: shabby looking street" chockfull of hogs an d
boys.-ilIaj. Downing, ]tray-day in N. Yorh.

CHOKE.CHj;;RRY. The popular name of theprunus Virgi
niana, so called from its astringent properties.

TO CHOKE OFF. A figurative expression, borrowed from
the act of choking a dog to make him loosen his hold. To
arrest or stop a public speaker when addressing an audi
ence, is called choking !lim oJ!. This is done by shuffling
the feet, applauding where applause is uncalled for, by put
ting questions of order, or in any way impeding or arresting
the speaker. It is sometimes resorted to when a tedious man
occupies the floor, and when vacant seats do not satisfy him
that no one will listen to him.

I spent a couple of hours in the House, amused by watching the dignified
proceedings of our Representatives. The operation of "choking qff" a
speaker was very funny, and reminded me of the lawless conduct of fight~

ing school.boys.-New York Express, Feb. 21, ]848.

TO CHOMP. To champ; to chew loudly and, greedily.
Champ is an old word, but not onen used now, except in
connection with a horse.-Forby's Vocab. Clwmp is quite
common in New England, and is applied to persons who cat
fast or greedily.

A tobacco-pipe happened to break in my mouth j and the pieces left
, such a delicious roughness on my tongue, that I champed up the remaining

part.-Spectator.

CHOO! interj. (Old Fr. chou.) Used to drive away pigs aUll set
dogs upon them. Cotgrave says, " Cho'lt is a voice wherewith
we drive away pullein." And why not pigs 1-Forby's
Vocab.

CHOP. A Chinese word signifying quality'; first introduced
by mariners in the China trude, but which has ilOW become
common in rill our sea-ports. Originally the word was only
applied to silks, teas; or other goods from China; now it is
applied to everything, for we hear of 'first chop teas, first chop
tobacco, and first chop potatoes.

A smart little hoss, says I, you nre a cleaning of; he looks like afirst
chop article.-Sam Slick in England, ch. 2.
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I wont to board at a famous establishment in llroadwa,Y, where sundry
young merchants of the first chop ''lere wont to board.-Perils (If Pearl St.

TO CHOP. "To chop nnll change," is nn old expression
which we still· make use of, meaning to change often, to shift
about. It is also applied particularly to the wind, so that a
'chopping wind or sea' is one that is constantly changing its
direction.

For we are not as many arc, which chopp'c and chaullgc with the ,vorde
of God; but even oute of purcncsso, and by the power of God, and in the
syghte of God, so spake we of Chrysto.-Bible, 1551. ::l Cor. eh. ::l.

Long time yOll fonght, rcdoubl'd battery bore,
But after all, against yourself you 8woro
Your former self, for ev'ry hour you form,
Is chopp'd and chang'dj like winds before a storm.-DryJcn.

The wind was at· south-cast, south-8outh-cast, and south; which
brought in a short chopping sca.---:-Cook's lroyagcs.

CHORE, or CHAR. The word chore, which has been thought
peculiar to America, is. without uoubt tlic same as the
word char, which, both as n verb and n noun, mny be found
in the English dictionaries. "In America," says 1\11'.
Wcbster, "this word denotes small work of n domestic kind, •
as distinguished from the principal work of the day. It is
generally llsed in the plural, ch.orcs, which includes the daily
or occasional business of feeding cattle and other animals,
preparing fucl, sweeping the house, cleaning furniture," &c.

According to the English dictionaries, char menns work
done by the day, n single job or task; from which has arisen
the words char-man and char·v:oman. In Jenning's Glossary
ofSomersetshire, is the word chaar, a job, or any tlirty house
haiti work; choor-woman, a woman who goes Ol1t to do any
kind of odd or dirty work. In "\Yiltshire, it is pronounced
cheare. This as well as the Somerset word is \'cry ncar tllC
American word in pronunciation.

That cllar is charT'd, as the goou woman ('aid when she Ilau h:lIlg"d her
hu~banu (i. e. The ul1.:;incs$ is donc).-nay's ProfcTbs.

His hanu$ to wall, anu arras worke, nnu woman'l'! chareJ he l:lide.-
WaMlcr's ,llbio/l's Englll11'11, ii. 11.

A woman, nnu commam!l'u
Dy Buch poor p:lssion as the maid that milk('§
AntI tIocs the meanest charcs.-ShakJFcnre, AnI. If· Ckop.
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Your counsel, and ,vill practise it; bazi los manos ;
Here's two chearcs chear'd.-Beaum. and Fletch. Lore's Cure.

The harvest done, to char-work did aspire;
110at, drink, and t\\'o ponce, wer£> her daily hire.-Dryden, TheDe.

Get three or four char-women,to attend }'ou constantly in the ldtchcn,
wllom you pay onlf '''lith broken meat, a few coals, and all the cinders.
Swift.

Hunting cattle is a dreadful chore! remarked one of our neighbors, after
threading the country for three weeks in search of his ,best ox.---:-1J1rs.
Clarers's Forest Life, Vol. I. p. 142.

I'm looking for a place where I can board and do chores myself.-.ltlrs.
Clal:crs, A New JIome, p. 87.

Radney camPs do\vn, and milks the cow, and does some of my other
little chures.-lIIargaret, p. 388.

Girl hunting is certainly among our most formidable chores.-JI,frs
Hirkland, TVeslern Clearings.

The editor of the Boston Daily Star, in relinquishing'his
editorial charge, gives the following notice: .

Anyone wishing corn hoed, gardens weeded, wood sawed, coal pitched
in, p:uagrarhs written, or small' chores' done with dispatch and on reason·
able terms, will please make immcdiat~ application tothe retiring editor.

TO CHOUSE. The origin of this word has been referred by
Etymologists to the Swed. lciusa, the old'French}oucher, and
the Dutch koscn, to cozen. Skin~er, and Gifford in his notes'
to Bell J onso11, think the word is of Turkish origin, from
cltiaous, a messenger of the Turkish emperor. A messenger,
or c!daous, from the Grand Senior, in 1609, committed, a gross
[mud upon the Turkish and Persian mc~rchants resident in
England, by cheating them out of £4,000. Hence from the
notoriety of the circumstance, to c!daous, chmlse, or chouse,
was to uo as this man did, i. c. to cheat, or defraud. This
origin. of the word seems quite probable; for the name of
a notorious defnulter in New York has recently been llsed in
a sirnilar manner.

Dap. And I will trll, then? By this hand of flesh,
\Vould it might never write good court-hand more,
If I discover. , ,\VJmt uo you think of mOl
That J am a chiausc 1
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Fac. What's that? The Turk was here,
As one would say, do you think that I'm u Turk?-Ben Jonson.

Freedom and zeal hanoi cllOUS'd you o'er and o'er;
Pray give us leave to bubble yon once marc.-Dryden.

For which reason, however they m::ty pretend to cllous/ one another,
they make but veryawh:ward rogues; and their dislike to each other is
seldom so well dissembled but it is suspoctcd.-Tatllcr, No. 213.

CHOWDER. A favorite dish in New England, made of fish,
pork, onions, and biscuit, stewed together. Picnic parties to
the .sea-shore generally have n dish of clwwder, prepared by
themselves in some grove near the bench, from fish caught at
the same time. Grose describes the same as a sea dish.

CHRISTIANIZATION. This suh;tantive is to he found occa
siomiJlyin our religiolls publications. The verb to christiani::e,
which is in the, dictionaries; is in usc among the English
writers; but tIle substantive is never employed by them.
Pickering,' Vocab.

CHUCK-FULL. Entirely fnll. Common in familiar language
as well as chock-full, which sec for other exmnplcs.

[At dinner] the sole labor of tho attendants was to keep the plates
chuckjull of something.--Carllon, The New Purchase, Vol. 1. p. 181.

I'll throw th:lt in, to make chuckfull the" m('asure of the country'!:;
glory."-CrockcU. 'lour, p. S6.

CHUOK-WILL'S-WIDOW. The. common name of a hjrd of
the whippoorwill family (caprimulgus Caroniensis). I\h.
Audubon says, "Abollt the liliddle of :March, the forests of
Louisiana are heard to echo with the well-known notes of
this interesting bird. No sooner has the sun disnppearec, and
the JlOcturnal insects emerge fromtbeir burrows, than the
sound c Cltuc!.:-JVill's-widow,' repeat.ed with great clearness
and power, six or seven timcs in IlS many scconds, strike tile
car ."-OndtllOlogy, Vol. I. p. 273.

TO CHUCK. To throw, by a quick and dexlerol1s motion, a
short distunce.-Dorsetsltirl.' Glossnr!J. Todd. This word is
noticed by Dr. "'custer as a vulgarism.

To c!wc!.; under the chin, is a common expression IlCrc a<;
in Englund.

\Vllo lo,"('!! 110 hurriC';;, rout~, or tlin;
nut gC'rJtlj' dlflch her hU"!O:lllll's cllin.-nl!..~,h""~, TIV' n:l1r'" Ill"p!!J.
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CHUCKLEHEAD. A fool. Not peculiar to America.

CHUFFY. Blunt; surly; clowuish.-Todd's Johnson.
In New England, says Mr. Webster, this word expresses

that displeasure which caUSes a swelling or surly look and
grumbling, rather than heat and violent expressions of anger.

The etymology of this word is uncertain. Sh~kspeare<

applied the terrrifat chuffs to rich and avaricious people, as a
term of contempt. In old French;joifu has a similar meaning
to our ch~ffy.

The god~ess drank; a chu.ff'y lad was by,
Who saw the liquor with a grudging eye,
And grinning, cries, She's greedy inore than dry.-Ovid. lJlet. b. v.

CHUK. A noise made in calling swine. Always repeated a
least three times.

CHUM. A chamber-mate; a term llsed in colleges.- Jvrd'lt
Etymologicon. We sometimes use it in the more extende
meaning of companion, fellow.

A young student laid a wager with his chum, ~hat theDean ,vas at that
instant smoking his pipe.-Philips's Life and Poems, p.13. '

I am again your petition'er in behalf or that great chum of literature,
Samuel Johnson.-Smolletl, in Boswell.

CHUNK. Ashort, thick piece of wood.-Webster. This word is
provincial in the South of England.-:'Ray. Grose.

It is sometimes called a Junk in this country, [tS well as in
England. 'The English dictionaries have the word chump,
which is used in the same sense as chun!\:. This word is also
applied to other tbings beside w~od. I have often heard the
butchers in market say"a' chunk of beef.'

CHUNKY. Short and thick. This word, formed from chunle,
is only used when speaking of the stature of a person, as 'a
chunky little fellow.'

CHUItCH. Mr. Pickering has the following remarks on this
word: "A church, ns a body of persons, is distinguished in
New England, from, n congregation, by the privileges which'
th~ former in general reserve to themselves of receiving
exclusively in that .church the sacrament and baptism, in
consequence of their having publicly declared their assent to
the creed which ~-that churc~ maintains. lVfarrioge, burial,
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and public worship, arc open to the members of the congre
gation at large, according to the forms and methods employed
in each church; as are also catechizing for children and visits
to thesick."-Vocalmlary.

CIRCUMBENDIBUS. A circuitous, roundabout way, either
of getling to a spot, or of telling a 'tory.-Holloway's Die. !if
Provo

CISCO. The popular name of a fi,h of the herring kind whicit
abounds in Lake Ontario, particularly in Chaumont Bay at
the east end, where thousands of harrels arc annually caught
and 'alted, I do not find thi, name mentioned by Dr. DeKay,
in his work oh the fishes of New York, in the Natural His
tory of the State.

TO CITIZENIZE. To make a citizen; to admit to the rank
and privileges of a citizcn.- JVebster. Rarely used. I

TaIleyralld was citizenizerl in Pennsylvania, when there in the form of
anemigrant.-T. Pickering. .

CITESS. Thi, word, Mr. Pickering says, as well as citizen
ess, was used during the first years of the French Revolution,
as a translation of the revolutionary title, eitoyenne; but it has
for several years been wholly disused.-Pickering's Vocabu
lary.

It is unnecessary to recite the discussions on this word. by
the British critics;the Quarterly Review, &c. as it wasneVcr
adopted into our language. Dr. Webster and the English
lexicographers have the word citess in their dictionaries, but
only in the sense of " a city woman."

CIVISM. Love of conntry; patriotism.-TVebster. This, like
the preceding word, is one of the productions of the French
Revolution; and, though frequently used several years ago,
is now obsolete here as ,\;ell as in France.-Pickering's
Vocabulary.

CIVILIZEE. A civilizell man; one advanced in civilization.
The barbarian Hkes his seraglio j the civilizee admires the institution of

marriage. The barbarian likes a roving, wandering life; the ci'l:ilizee likes
his home anti fireside.-New York Obserur.

CLAM. The popular name of a very common shell-fish. "As
happy as n clam at high water," is n very common cxprcs~ion

6
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in those parts of the coast of New England where clams are
found.

Many sorts of fishes are caught on the coast; lobsterI;', crabs, clams,
limpits, and periwink'les.-Fordyce, Statistics of Scotland.

Tak thee a fiddle or a flute to jest,-
Thy clouted cloak, thy scrip and clam-schells,-
Cleik on thy crossj' and faif on into France.-KennedYl Evergrien, p. 74.

CLAM-BAKE. 'The baking of clams ou those parts of the sea
coast'where they abound, particularly in Massachusetts and
Rhode Island, furnishes one ofthe most popular dishes as well
as most favorite amusements of which the people partake. The
method of baking is as follows: A cavity is dug in the earth,
about eighteen inches ·deep, which is lined with round stones.
On tuis a fire ,is made; and when the stones are sufficiently
heated, a bushel or more of clams (according to the number
of the persons who are to partake of the feast) is thrown upon
them. On this is put a layer of rock-weed gathered from
the beach, and over this a second layer of sea-weed. This
prevents the escape of the steam, and preserves the sweetness
of the clams. Clams baked in this manner, arepr~ferred.to
those cooked in the usual way "in the kitchen.

Parties of ten or twenty persons, of both sexes, are the
most common. Often they extend to a hundred, when other
amusements are added; and on one occasion, that of a grand
political mass-meeting in favor of Gen. Harrison on the 4th
of July, 1840, riearly 10,000 persons assembled iu Rhode
Island, for whom a clambake and chowder were prepared. This
was probably the grealest feast of the kind that ever took place
in New England.

I
CLAM-SHELL. Tbe lips, or mouth. 'There is a common

though vulgar expression in New England; of "Shut your
clam-shell," that is, Shut your mouth; hold your tongue.

TO CLAP, or CLAP. DOWN. 'To set down; charge to one:s
account.

If a man be highly commended, we think him sufficiently lessened, if
we clap one sin, or folly, 01;" infirmity, into his account.-Jeremy· Taylor,
Holy Liting.

·CLAPBOARD. A thin narrow board, used to cover the sides
of houses, and placed so as to overlap the one below it. In
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England, according to BaileY's Dictionary, a clapboard is a thin
board formed ready for the cooper's usc, in order io make
casks 'or vessels.

CLAPE. The common name of the golden-winged, wood
peeker in the State of New York. Dr. DeKay thinks it "a
proviilcial word, introduced by the early English colonists."
It is elsewhere called High-hole, Yucker, Flicker, Wake-up,
and. Pigeon woodpecker; in Louisiana, Pique bois jaune.
Xat. Hist. qf Xew •York.

CLAP-TRAP. An artifice for attracling applause., Used chiefly
in theatrical or. political language.

The managers have resorted to all sorts of mummery and clap-trap, for
the purpose, forsooth, of promoting American manufactures.-Newspaper.

There are those 'in 'both parties in' C'ongress, who will v~te down the
cla~trapsof such men as A- in the Senate.-N. Y. Tribune.

CLEAN, adv.(Ang. Sax. chene.) Quite; perf~ctlr ; fully;
. completely. This seils'; is' now little IIsed.-Johnson. In the

lJnited States It is common ~mong the ilIitcrate, but rarely
seen in' composition.

Spenser labored to restore such good and natural English words as have
been a long time out of use, and almost cleanedisherited.-Obs. on Spenser's
Fairy Queen, hy E. ](. '

The people passed clean over Jordan.-Joshua, iii. 17.

Is his mercy clean gone for emr 1-Psalmlxxvii. B.

Let's hew his limbs till they be clean consum'd.-Shakspeare,Titus And.

, Since the prelates were.made lords and nobles, there is no work done.
They hawk, they hunt, they. dicc, the)' pastime with gallant gentlemen.
And by their lording and loitering, prellching and ploughing is clean gone.
-Hp. Latimer'S Sermon qf the Plough.

lIe "gave him a kick that sent him clean ovor the fence, into the Deacon's
potato-patch._1I.faj. Downing's Letters. p. 23.

THE CLEAN THING. A low expression denoting propriety,
or what is honorabie.

It is admitted, that sending out ships to plunder your neighbor or ndver a

sary,,is as much as mere words in making war. I don't like it. It isn't
tho clean lhing.-Crodett, Tour, p. 193.

CLEARING. A place or tract of land cleared of wood for
cultivation; n common usc ofthc word in Arncdca.-TVcbster.

After wo reached the boundaries of the clearing and plunged into the
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timbered land, this heat was exchanged for a grotto-like coolness.-llfrs.
Clavers's Forest Life, Vol. I. p. 64. •

TO CLEAR OUT. To take oneself off; to depart, deeamp.
A vulgar expression.

This thing of man·worship I am a stranger "tOj I clon't like it j it taints
every action of life j it is 1i1te a skunk getting into a house-long after he
has cleared out, you smell himin every room and closet, from the cellai' to
the garret.-Crackel/'s Speech, Tour, p. 74.

I turned round and was going to clear out. llut says he, Stop Mister!
ftlaj. Downing's fllay-cl11y in N. Y.

CLEAVAGE. The state of being cleft.
The color of the stonc is darker than appea~s to be natural in a fresh

cleal·age.-Schoolcraft in Amer. Ethnolog. Trans. Vol. 1.

CLEVER. Good-uutured, obliging. In Great Britain, ad,ver
~ man is a dextrous man, one' who perforrrfs an act with skill

or addre~s. Mr. Pickering suys, that" in speaking of any~
thing but man, we Use the word much as _the English do.
We say a clet,'e1" horse, &c.; and it is common t.o sec in the
London newspapers advertisements in this form-" To be sold,
a clever gray gelding," &c.

A choice of ministers and diplomatic agents constltutes one ofthe most
important duties ofa wise and deter mOllarch.-.Millengen, Mind and .Mat~

ter, 1847.

The landlord of the hotel was a very deter man, and made me feel quite
at home iu his hOllse.-Crocketl's Tour down East, p. 22.

CLEVERLY. "This is mnch used in some parts of New
England instead of well or very well. In answer to the com..
man sall1tation, lIow do you do? we often hear, I am cleverly.
It is also applied to other things, as well as to health, and
means either adroitly or exactly; according to the CiJ.5c."

Pickering. It is also used in the sense of fairly, completely.
Dr. Jobnson's definition is dextronsly, fitly, handsomely.

The landlord comes to me, as soon as I was cleverly up this morning,
looking full of importancc.-Sam Slick in England, eh. 8.

CLEVERNESS. Mildness or agreeableness of disposition;
obligingness; good nature. Used in New England.-1Vebster.

CLEVIS, or CLEVY. An iron bent to the form of an ox-bow,
with the two ends~ perforated to receive a pin, used on the
end of n cart-neap, to hold tbe chain of the forward horse or
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oxen; or, a draft-iron 011 a plow. Provincial in New Eng
land.-Webster.

CLINCHER. A· smart reply.-Bailey's Dictionary. This
word is used in a figurative sense. To clinc1l- a nail, renders
it immovable and. impossible to draw out. So a clincher in
conversation is an argument or opinion-which cannot be con
troverted'.

That was supposed to be a clincher. even in New England [that Gen.
Jackson was in favor of a judicious tariff], until after power lifted him
above the opposition of the supporters of a tariff.-Crockelt's Speech.

gtr~g:STONE. ~ A variety of the peach in which the flesh

adheres, or clings, firmly to the stone. When the stone
readily separates from the peach, they are calledfree·stones.
The word peach frequently designates the free.stone, while
the others are called clings.

CLINKER. A vitrified substance found in grates and stoves
where anthracite coal has been burnt.

CLIP. Ablow or stroke with the hand; as, He hit him a clip.
Webster. Provincial in New England and the Northern
Illates.

TO CLIP. To cut, to run. Prohably from the motion of a
hied's wings, which strike or beat tlic air as it flies or runs.

Some falcon stoops at what her eye designed,
And, with her eagerness the quarry missed,
Straight flies at check, and clips it down the wind.-Dryden;

I hadn't much time len, .... 80 I ran all the way, right down as hard as
I could clip._Sam Slick .in England, ch. 8.

CLIPPER. A cuttcr; a s111all schooner with raking masts,
built and rigged with a view to fast sailing. Lurger vessels
arc sometimes built after thcir model, when they are cancd
clipper.huilt.

CLI'l'CHY. Clammy, sticky, glutinous.-Piclcering's Vocab.
1\11'. Pickering says, he has" heard this word Ilsed in a few
instances by old people in New England; but it is rnrely
hCilrd." In Devonshire, in England, the ward datchy, mean·
iog the same, is pro\>inciaI. In HoIJoway's Dictionary of
Provincialisms is elit, claycy, stiff, applied to the soil.
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CLOCIGVIUTCH. (Dutch, klapmuts, a night-cap.) A woman's
cap composed of three picces,-a straight centre one, from the,
forehead to the neck, with two side pieces. ANow Yark term.

CLODHOPPER. A rustic; a clown.
Jack, are ye turned clodhopper at last 7-8t. Ronan's Well.

She was not much concerned to do justice to one whom she had known
aS,a clodhopper.-Mrs. ClareTs's Forest Life.

CLOSE-FISTED. Stingy, mean. Common in various dia~

lects of Eugland.-Halliwell.
Ibycus is a carldng, griping. close-jisted fellow.-BP: Berkeley'slJJaxims.

CLOSURE. A shntting up; a closing.-Pickering.
Very soon aftor the closure" of imports, I did submit to the consideration

of the Senate a proposition.-J. Q. Adams, 1808.

1\lr. Pickering observes that he has never se~n this word,
except in the extract quoted, in any American publication.
Dr. Johnson gives the word in the same sense Jrom the
French closure, and cites several authorities for its .use.

And must so break with men on such occasions, as to leave room and to
prepnre the way for aclosure.-l.Atterbury, Sermons, IV. 330.

CLOTHES-HORSE. A f!'arne-work for hauging clothes on to
dry after they have been washed and ironed, inthe form o(an
opening screen.

CLOTHIER. A mau whose occupation is to full and' dress
cloth.-lVebster. In England, a'clothier is one who makes
clothes, 'which seems to have been the meaning' of the word
in the time of Shakspcare. Mr. Pickering observes, that
"allhough we usn clothier for juller, yet the place where the
cloth is cleansed aud dressed, is called ajulling-mill."

CLOUT. A blow or stroke, most properly with the fist. This
word'is found in' several old English authors, and in ihe
Shropshire and Dorset glossaries of the present day. With
us.it is' a vulgar' expression'frequEnitly heard.

The kynges sane, kene and proud,
Gaf king Richard Bwylke a ner clout
That the fyr of his heyen sprong._Richard Creur de Lyon, v. 768.

The late queene, of .spaine took off one of her chapines, and cloUted
.olivarez about the nqddle with it.-H0ll'ell, Familiar Letters.
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CLOUT-NAILS•. Short nails with large heads for the sales of
strong shoes.-Hartshorne's Shropshire.

CLUB-TAIL. (Genus alosa.) The common shad, the fatter
portion of which have the tail swollen, and on the coast of
Carolina where they are taken, are called club-tails.--J1rat.
Hist.N. Y.

COAL-HOD. A kettle for carrying coals to the fire. More
freqnently called, as in England, a eoal-sc'fttle. Mr. Halli
well in his Die. of Provo has coal-hood, which is used in the
eastern part of England.

CONCERN. In mercantile usage, an establishment or firm for
the transaction of business.. It is provincial in England, and
denotes a small estate; from whence our use of the word is
derived.

TO CONDUCT, instead of 'to conduct oneself;' leaving out
the reflexive pronoun. This offensive barbarism is happily

, confined to New England, where it is comm.on both in speech
and writing. Like many other expressions in the same'
predicament, it has received the tacit sanction of Dr. Webster,
himself a New England man.

CONGRESS. This term is applied by us especially to three
differently constituted bodies of representatives of the people
that have succeeded each other in the government of the
country. The first is the Continental Congress, assembled in
1774, and which conducted the national affairs until near the
close of the Revolutiou. The second is the Federal Congress,
which met under the Articles of Confederation, adopted
March, 1781, and ruled the country till 1789. The third is
the Congress of the United States, which first Diet under the
Constitutioli, on the 4th of l\Iarch, 1789.

Mr. Pickering remarks, that English writers, in speaking of
AI~crican affairs, generally say, "the Congress,"'using the
artIcle. Snch Was formerly our own practice; but inthe course
of time it has acquired with us -the foreeaf a proper name, so
that we now speak of Congress, as the English do of Parlia
ment. 'Vhen the present Constitution was adopted, the usage
was still fluctuating, as tbe following examples will show:

, The Congress shall assemble at .least once in every year; and such
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meeting shall be on the first :Monday in December, unless they shall by
law appoint <t different clay.-Art. 1. Sec. 4.

Neither House, during the session of Congress, shall, without the can·
sent of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other place
than that in which the two Houses shall be sitting.-Art. T. Sec. 5.

CONGRESSIONAL. Pertaining to a congress, or to the Con
gress of the United States; as, Congressional debates.
Websier.

The congressional institution of Amphictyons, in Greece.-Barlon.

The conflict between Congressional and State authority, originated with
the creation of those autharities.-l1Iarshall, .Life of lVashington.

CONSCIENqE. R~ason, reasonableness. A common use of
the word in familiar langnage, even in lhe best society; as,
" What in conscience are you doing that for I" " That's

.enough, in all conscience."

Half a dozen fools are, in all conscience, as many as you should require.
-Swift·

CONSIDERABLE, nsed adverbially for very, is a common vul·
garism.

A -body has to stir about considerable smart in this country, to make a
livin', I tell yall.-Sam Slick in England, ch. 6.

CONSIDERABLE. This word is frequently nsed in the follow
ing manner in the Northern States, "He is considerable of a
surveyor;" " Considerable of it may be found in the country."
-Pickering.

CONSOCIATION. Fellowship or union of chnrches by their
pastors

l
and delegates; a meeting of the pastors and dele

gates of a number of congregational eh urches, for aiding nnd
supporting each other, and forming an advisory ,council in
eecle~iastical afTairs.- TVehsler. Consociatio n of churches, is
their mutual and solemn agreement to exercise communion
in such acts as aforesaid, amongst themselves, with special
reference to those chnrches, &c.-Result of il" Synod, 1662.

TO CONSOCIATE. To unite in an assembly or convention,
as pastors and messengers or delegates of ehurches.- JVeb-
ster. '

CONSTABLE. Mr. Webster notice(the following distinction
between the application of this word in England and in the
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United States: "In Englund there arc high constables,
petty constables and constahles of London. In the United
States constables are town or city officers or the pence, \vith
powers similar to those possessed by the constables in Great
Britain." 1\1r. Pickering says that" in many of the cities,
boroughs, and other local jurisdictions in England, they have
peace officers called constables, whose powers nrc not materi~

ally, ifat all, different from those afoul' constables.""

CONSTANTS. Quantities or data that arc constant, not sub
ject to variation or change.

The perceptions of a public are as subtle·sightcd, as its passions are
blind These involuntary opinions of people at large explain them~

selvcJ'l and arc vindicated by events, and form at last the constants of human
understanding.- Washington and the Generals if the Amer. Rev.

CONSTITUTED AUTHORITIES. The officers of govern
ment collectively, in a kingdom, city, town, &c. 'This ex..
pression has been adopted by some of our writers from the
vocabulary of the French Revolution.,Piclcering.

Neither could he perceive danger to liberty except from the constitut~d

authorities, and especially from the executive.-l1farshall's lVashingtol1.

CONSTITUTIONALITY. Used chiefly in political language,
to signify the state of being agreeable to the constitution of n
State or of the United States.

The argument upon this question has naturally divided itself into two
parts, the one of expediency, the other of constitutionality.-Debates in
Congress in 1802.

The judges of the supreme court of the United States have the power
of determining the constitutioruzlity of laws.-lVebster.

CONTEMPLATION. The phrase, "I have it in contempla
tion t? do so and so," instead of " I intend," &c" has been
transferred by us, like many other Lntinisms of a like kind,
from the language of books to that of common conversation.

TO CONVENE. This is used in some parts of New England
in a very strange sense; that is, to be cont'enient, fit, or suitable.
Ex. This road will convene the public; .i. e. will be con..
venient for the public. The word, hQ.\£.Cver, is used only by
the illiterate.-Pickering. I ha~e ne~cr heard the phrase.

COODIES. The name of a political sect in the State of New
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York, which originated in the year 1S14. At that time a series
of well written articles appeared in a New York paper signed
.I1b'imelec1c Coody. He professed to be a mechanic. "He Was
a federalist, and addressed himself principally to the party to
which he belonged. He endeavored to show the impropriety
of opposing the war, and urged them to come forward in de
fence of their country. He also attacked De Witt Clinton with
grent severity." The writer ,vas ascertained to be lVIr. G,u
linn c. Verplanck, then as now distinguished for his talents.
He was replied to by' a writer under the signature of" A
TravelIcr," said to be Dc \Vilt Clinton, who thus speaks of
this party: "The political sect called the Coodies, of hybrid
nature, is composed of the combined spawn of federalism amI
Jacobinism, and generated in the venomous passions of dis
appointment and revenge, without any definite character;
neither fIsh, nor flesh, nor bird, nor beast, but a non-descript
ma~e up of 'all monstrous, nil prodigious things.' "-Ham
mond's Political Hist. of N. Y.

COOKEY. A cake. A Dutch word" used in New York.
.l\Irs. Child thinks it best to let the little dears have their own way in

everything, and not to give them more coffiies than they, the dear chiIdIcn,
deem requisite.-Sunday lJfercury, N. Y.

COLD AS PRESBYTERIAN CHARITY. I know not the
origin of this saying, and am not aware that there is less
charity in this sect than in aI?Y other.

They arc as cold as Presbyterian charily, and mean enollgJi to put thc
sun in eclipsc, are the English.-Sam Slick in England, ch. 7.

"Vhy, Colonel, the river is pretty considerable for a run j but the 'vater
is cool as Presbyterian charity.-Crockett's Tour, p. 145.

COOL.WORT. (Tiarella cordifolia.) The popular name of an
herb, the properties ,of which afC diuretic and" tonic. It is
prepared by the Shakers.

COOL. Used in familiar language, in England nnd in the
United States, in"the sense of impudent. Punch gives a dia
logue "between the years 1S45 and 1846, which is a good
illustration of this word.

1846. -II Come, answer me, answer me, old Forty.Five,
As an old man a young should answer j
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I've much to learn; so, while you're alive,
Just resolve me this point if you can, sir:
'Vhat's the coolest thing' that you've seen, Forty-Five 1"

1845. "'Vhy, PEEL, when he said to Commons and Peers
ThOlt the Income Tax should end in three years-
That was, p'raps, the coolest thing."

1846. "'Vhat else have you seen that was cool.: Forty.Five 1"

1845. "Why, Jonathan threatening that he'd annex us,
lf we grumbled about his annexing Texas- ,
That struck me as rather cool."

COON. A popular coutraction of the word raccoon. A nick
name applied to those who belong to the Whig party.

COONERY. Whiggery. See preceding article.
Democrats of the old Bay State, one charge more and the work is

thoroughly dOI:!e. <lOnce more to the breach," and you will hear the
shouts of Democratic· victory, and the lamentations of the vanquished.
'Ve must achieve a,victory-the people must be free-'coonery must faU
with all Hi! corruptions and abominations, never more to rise. Democrats
-freemen !-keep your council-fires burning brightly. Let no one remain
listless, or doubt, or hesitate j "push on your columns," rout the 'coons,
beat them, overwhelm them,and let the welkin ring with the soul-stirring
tidings that Massachusetts is safe-is free from the curse 'of whiggery.
Boston Post.

COPPER. A copper coin, especially a British halfpenny or
American cent.

.My friends filled my pockets with coppers.-Pranklin.

COOT. The name of a small water-fowl. It is often applied
by us to a stupid person, as, "He is a poor coot." Mr. Ralli.
well notices the old proverbial saying, " As stupid as a coot."

Little coot! don't you know the Bible is the best book in the world 1-
lJ[argaret, p. 134.> '

CORDUROY ROAD. A road or causeway constructed with
logs laid together over swamps or marshy places. When
properly fmished, earth is thrown between them, by which
the road is made smooth; but in ne\vly settled parts of the
Uoited States, they arc left uncovered, and thereby arc ex
tremely rough and bad to pass over with n carriage. Some·
times they extend many miles. They dcri\'o their n,ame
from their resemblance to n species of ribbed velvet,cnlled
corduroy.
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CORK. The steel points fixed under the shoes of horses, in the
winter, to prevent them from falling on the icc. It is the
same thing that in Johnson's and other Dictionaries is called
frost-nails.-Pickering. In Ash's Dictionary, the word corlc~

ing is defined, "turning up the heels of a horse's shoes."

CORN. Maize, throughout the United States, is called Indian
cotn, or simply corn. What is called corn in England,is here
called grain; or rather corn is considered in England a general
term, and is applied to grain used for bread.

CORN-BLADE. The leaf of the maize. Corn-blades are col
lected and used as fodder in some of the Southern Sfates.
Webster.

CORN-BROOM. Brooms made from the tops of a species of
corn, called hroom-corn. .

CORN COCKLE. .The popular name of a purple-flowering
plant (genus agrosteinma).-Bigelow's Flora Bostoniensis .

. CORN-CRACKER. The nickname for a ~ative of Kentucky.

CORN-DODGER. A kind of cake made of Indian corn, and
baked very hard.

The Sucker State, the country of vast projected rail-roads, gooo. corn
dodgers, spltmdid banking-houses, and poor currency.-Robb, Squatter
Life, p. 28.

CORNED. Drunk. Used iu the same sense in England.

CORN-JUICE. Whisky. A western term.
I informed the old fellow that Tom wanted a fight j and as he was too

full of corn-;j'uice to cut carefuUy~ I didn't want to talw advantage of him.
Robb, Squatter Life.

CORN-STALK. A stalk of corn, particillarly the stalk of the
maize.-JVebster. Mr. Pickering says, "the farmers of New
England use this term, and more frequently the simple term
stal/a, to denote the upper part of the stalks of Indian corn
(above the car), which is cut off while green, and then dried to
make fodder for their cattle."- Vocabulary.

CORN-SHUCKING. An occasion on which a farmer in
vites the young people of tbe neighborhood to his house or
barn, to aid him in stripping the shucks from his corn.-See
Husking.
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The young people were aU gibbcrin" and talkin', and laugIlin', as if
they'd been to a corn-shuckin\ marc'n to a meetin' hOUSc:-llfaJor Jones.

TO CORNER. To corner a person, is to get the advantage of
him in an argument, as though he were physically placed in
a corner from which he could not escape.

TO CORNER. A Wall street word, which means to take
advantage of a person in a peculiar manner. '

I ""There is a l'argc class of brokers in 'Vall fitreet, who
sometimes control a good deal of money, and who make spe
culation their business. These generally unite in squads, for
the purpose of cornering-which means, that they first get
the control of some partiCUlar stock, and then, by making a
great lTI!luy contracts on time, compel the parties to pay what
ever difference they choose, or rather what they can get; for
they sometimes overrate the purse of those they contract
with."-.R Week in Wall Street, p. 81.

The remarkable fluctuations in the Stock market, are chiefly the r£lsult
of a s'ueccssful cornering oporation.-N. Y. Journal of Com.

The Erie Rail·road cornering has been a very unfortunate afIhir for
many members of the board.-N. Y. lIerald.

COSEY. Snug, comfortable. Dr.' Jamieson calls it a Scottish
word.

Then cannie in some cotie placo
They close the clay.-Burns.

To keep you cosie in a hoord,
This hunger I with case cndur'd.-Allan Ramsay.

AU observers of primitirc lifo, know that animals, quadruped and
biped too, have from time immemorial indulged in the cotey habits of bur·
rowing in tho earth, huddling close together, &c.-London .I1thenceum.

Mid comforts abounding, well clothed and well fed,
The bright fire surrounding, or cosy in bed.-N. Yo' Tribune, 1845.

COSSET. A 10mb brought up without the aid of tho dam.
Bailey. This word is used in New England in this sense,
and also to signify a favorite or darling.

, AmI if thou wilt bewayle my woful teene,
I shall give thee yond cosset for thy payne.~Spcnscr.

TO COTTON TO. 'To cotton (0 one,' is to take a liking (0·;

him; to fancy him; literally to slide to !tim, as cot~on would •.
The term is very common at the South and West., .'
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There \vcrc divers queer characters on board -the steamer, with whom
Tom was a great favorite; but none of them cotlon'd to him more kindly
than an elderly hoosier, from the innermost depths of Indiana.-Field.

COTTONOCRACY. A term applied to the Boston manufac
hIrers, especially bytbe' Boston Whig'.newspaper.

COUNTERACTION. Mr. Pickering has noticed this wo'rd in his
Vo'cabulary, and observes that it is sometimes, though rarely,
used by American writers in the following maliDer: ," He
prevailed over his enemies by the counteraction (counteract~

iug) of their designs."
No English lexicogrnpherhad then noticed the word. The

dictionaries ofMc. Todd -arrdDr. Webster now contain it.
The definition of the latter is, ''"Action in opposition; hind
rance."

I The beauties of writing arc .••.•. wholly subject to the imagination,
and do not force thcir effects upon a mind pre-occ,upied by unfavorable
sentiments, nor overcome the counteraction of a false principle or of stub4
born partiality.-Johnson, Rambler, No. 93.

AU the eloquence and fire of Demosthenes could not rouse the Athenian
people to a timely dread or !'teady counteraction of the formidable plans of
Philip.-British Critic, VoI.!. p. .51.

" COUNTRIFIED. Rustic, rude. A word of -recent foimation
in our language, and in no dictionary, but now much used,
Todd. It is in the last edition of Webster.

The inhabitants of Herefordshire, though near the metropolis, are as
likely 'to be countrified as persons living at a greater distance from town.
-Grose's Local Proverbs.

This man pretty soon espied a countrified looking fenow whom he
approached.-Perils of Pearl Street.

1\1r. Seymour Dullitt brought the message to Caroline; and such a splen
did fellow-but then, old recollections, and such a countrified name.-AIrs.
Clm:ers's Forest Life. .

COUNTY, "In speaking of counties," says Mr, Pickering,
. "the names of which urc composed of the word sftire,we

say the county of Hampshire, the county of Berkshire, &c. In
England they would say, either Ilampsltire or Berlcshire
simply, without the word county; or, the county of Rants,
the county of Berlcs, &c. The word shire of itself, as every~

body knows, means county J' and in one instance (in' Massa
chusetts), this latter ,vord is used instead of shire, os a part of
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the name-' The county of Duke's County.' "-Pickering's
Vocabulary.

COUPON.. A financial term, which, together with the practice,
is borrowed from France. In the United States, the certifi
cates of State stocks drawing interest are accompanied by
coupons, which are small tickets attached to the certificates.
At each term when the iJitcrcst falls due, onc of these coupons
is cut 01T (wheuce the name); aud this being presented to the
State treasurer, or to a bank designated by him, entitIes the
holder to receive the interest. The coupons attached to the
bonds of some of the "Vestern States have not been cut off
for scveralyears.

COURT. In New England this word is applied to a legislative
body composed of a House of Representatives and a Senate;
as, the General" Court of l\Ill;ssachusetts.

COVERCLIp. (Genns (lehirus. Lacipede.) The popular name
of the- sole,a fish common in the waters of New York. Calico
is a~other name for it.-Nat. Hist. oj New York.

COVERLID. A bed-quilt, counterpane.
Her bed consisted of a mattress of beech-1<;oaves spread on the floor, with

tow and wool cotwlids.-lJlargaref, p. 12.

TO COW. To depress with fear.-Webster.
By reason of their -frequent revolts, they hav{J drawn upon tllCm the

pressure of war so often, that it scems to have somewhat cowcd their
spirits.-Ilowell, Yocal Forest..

For when men by their wi\'cs are cow'el,
Their horns of course are understoml.-lIudibras.

The Spaniards ought to defend the Despcna Perros j but they go to the
plains to be beaten, nOll thus' cow the troops,' who would otherwise defend
themselves in the mountains.- nrellington's DcspalclLe's, No. 3"16.

Thcy ",'cre in a terrible sweat nU the time, for fear I'd get cou'ell, nnd
wouldn'tslIcceed in my oration.-Maj. Jones's Courtship, p. 151.

COWBERRY. (Vaeeinium vitis idcea.) A plant resembling the
common cranberry, bntlargcr. It is found on certain moun
tains in .l\Iassachllsctls.-Bigelow's Flora Bostoniellsis.

COWHIDE. A parlicnlar kind of whip made of raw hide; it
is nlso called a raw-Mde.

TO COWIIIDE. To flog with a cowhide.
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To be out of office and in for a cowhiding, is not a pleasant change
from eight dollars it day and all sorts of nice pickings. [Alluding to an
ex-member of Congress.]-N; Y. Tribune.

COW-LICK. A twist, or wreathing in the hair, which, in a
calf, might be supposed toho.Yc been licked by the cow out
of its natural position.-Forby's Vocabulary. In some parts
of England it is called a caif-liele.

COW PARSNIP. (Heradeum latanum.) The popular nome
of a plant classed among the herbs prepared by the' Shakers,'
as containing properties carminative and diuretic.

CRACK. This word is used by us as in England to signify
most -famous, best. Thus we speak of" a cracle ship," " a
cracle officer," &c.

CRACKED. Crazy.
To such an extent may these discrepancies be carried, that a man of

genius is c(mside~M crackeJ;-an expression which led Dr. Parr to say,
"that such men were decidedly cracked, but that the crack let in the
light."-llIillengen, .Mindand llIatter, 1847.

CRACKER, or FIRE-CRACKER. A little paper cylinder
filled with powder or combustible matter, imported from
Chinn. It receives its name from the noise it produces in
exploding. In England it is called a squib.

CRACKER. A small hard biscuit; probably so colledfrolU
the noise it emits when broken. 'The word seems to be pecu
liar to the United Slates.

The following anecdote was related to me by the Han.
Albert Gallatin. When travelling in England with his fom
ilyjn 1818, he stopped at an inn and ordered a servant to
bring them some "crackers and cheese" for their lunch.
But what was his surprise to see'the servant return with n
plate of cheese and half n dozen nut-crackers!

CRACKER. A nick-nome applied to the bockwoodsmen of
Georgia.

CRACKLINGS. Cinders, the remains of a wood fire. A word
used in the Southern States.

'Vhen it lightened so, she said t'other cend of the world was afire, and
we'd all be burnt to cracklin's before morning.-.lf1aj. Jones's Courtship.

TO CRACK UP. To crack, i. e. to brag or bonst, is a verb
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common in old authors, from Chaucer downwards, and still
provincial in the north of England. We lise it only in the
phrase to crack up. Thus we say; "A Yankee is .sure to
cracle up his own country;" "That is not what it is cracked
up to be."

CRADLE-SCYTHE.. Called also simply cradle. It consists
of, a common scythe with a light fmme~work attached, cor
responding in form with the scythe.. It is used for cutting
grain instead of the sickle; and by th'e· regular. manner "in
which it lays the grain, it enables the farmer to perform treble
the work that could be. accomplished with the latter. imple_
ment.

TO CRADLE. '. Tocradk grain,' is to cut it in the same
manner that grass is cut or mowed, with the implement above
described. "

The:ope~ation of cradling is worth a ,journey,to see. ,The sickle may
be more classical j but it cannot compare in beauty with the swaying, rogu
lar motion of the cradle.-.il1rs. Clavers's lVeslern Clearings.

CRAMBO. A diversion in which one gives a word, to which
another finds a rhyme. If the same word is repeated, a'for
feit is demanded. It was also a term in drinking, as appears
from Dekker.-Ho1liwdl's Arch. and Provo Dictionary.

This amusement is practised in New York, where it is also
called; " What is my thought like 1"

CRAMP-BARK. (Viburnum oxycoccus.) Thcpopular name of
n medicinal plant; 'its properties anti-spasmodic. It bears a
fruit intensely acid. In New England it is called the tree
cranberry. .

CRANES-BILL. (Geranium maculatum.) The popular nama
of a native geranium, which grows about fences and the
edges of woods.-Bigelow.

CRASH. A coarse kind of linen cloth used for towels.
Margaret was up early in the morning. She washed at the cistern, nnd

wiped herself on a coarse crash towel.-ft[argaret~ p. 17.

CRAWFISH. (Astacus Bartonii.) The populnr name of the
frcsh.,vntcr lobster.

CREATURE. In the plural number this word is in very com
7
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mon use among farmers as a general term for horses, oxen,
&c. Ex. The ereatureswill be put into the pasture to-day.
·Pickering.

'The owners 'or claimers of any such creatures [i. e. "swine j neat cattle,
horses, or sheep"], impounded as aforesaid, shall pay the fees, &c.-Prn
·l'incial LawS' of lrlass.-Statute 10, iVm.lIL

CR.EEK. A small river or brook. In New York, the Western
States, and 'in; Canada, a small stream is called a creek; in
Nmv England' it is called n. brook. The term is incorrectly
applied; as its original signification, according-to the diction
aries, is a small port, a bay or cove; from which it has gradu
ally been extended to small rivers. In New England, the
old English sense of the word is retained.

CREEPMOUSE. A familiar 1V0rd in the nursery. Mr. Hal
liwell calls it a term of endearment still in use in England.

. He refers to Palsgrave's .I1colastus, 1540.-.I1rehaie and Provo
Die.

CREOLE. In the West Indies and Spanish America,. a native
of those countries descended from European ance~tors.
Webster. But this is not its only acceptation.

"The word Creole," says Mrs. Carmichael, "means n
native of a West India colony, whether he be black, white,
or of the colored population."-West Indies, p.17.

In the United States, we generally understand a Creole to
have a portion of black blood in him; which may be ex..
plained by the following extract:

, " Children 'horn in the West Indies from Spaniards," says
an anonymous author, "arc called creollos, which signifies,
one bo.rn· in that country; which word was made by the
negroes, for so they call their own children,· born in those
parts, and therebydistingl1ish them from those born in Guinea."
-History r!f Peru, p. 397.

CREVASSE. (French, n disruption.) The breaking n,vay of
the embankments or levees on the lower Mississippi, by a
pressure of the water. See Levee.

CRIMANY. rnterj. of sudden surprise;-Forby's Vocabulary.
Used in 101V language in the Uuited States.
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CRISS-CROSS. A mark in the shape of " cross;\ especially
that of those who cannot sign their own names. Mr. Harts
horne, in his interesting work on British Antiquities, has the
following nccoimt of this custom: "From the carliest period
since the introduction of Christianity, it has been customary
for those who were unable to sign their names, to affix the
mark of a cross instead. Witred, king of Kent, decreed,
anno 694, that no deed was valid unless it bore this stamp.
It is constantly observable in the charters of the Anglo-Saxon
all:d Spanish kings, and in all those documents which recite
property bequeathed for ecclesiastical purposes. Numerous
proofs still remain, which testify that royal and noble person
ages were not ashamed to confess their igJ?orance of letters.
'Vitred acknowledges, in a charter printed in SpclmaI~'sCon
cilia, p. 193, that' on accOl.mt of his ignorance of letters, he
had confirmed· what he had dictated by the signature of a
crass.-Salopia .lintiqua, p. 379.

CRISS-CROSS. A game played on slates by children, at
schooL

CROCK; (Ang. Sax. crocca.) An earthen vessel, a pot or
pitcher, a cup.~Webstcr.

This old English word is still used in some parts of New
England.•

Therefore thc vulgar did about him nacke,
Like foolish flies into an honey crocke.-Spenser, F. Queen, V. 2. 33.

CROCK. The black of a pot; smut, the dust of soot or coal.
This word is provincial in various parts of England, and

is there used precisely as in the United States.
At onc of our frolics,there was one long-haired fellow, Jookedas tllOugh

he'd Leen among the pots amI kettles, and got a great gob of crock on his
upper Hp.-Lafayette Chron.

.TO CROCK. To black with soot or other matter collected
from combustion, or to black. with the coloring matter of
clath.-Webster.

Provincial in Norfolk and Suffolk, EugIand.
CROCKY. Smutty. Used alike in Eagland and America.

CROOKED AS A VIRGINIA FENCE. A phrase applied to
anything very crooked; and figuratively to persons of n stuu.
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'born temper, who are- difficult to manage, that is, to make
straight or correct. The fences of Virginia are mostly made
of rails, laid up in a zig-zag manner, and' of course very
crooked.

CROSS-EYE. That sort of squint, hy which hath the eyes
turn towards the nose, so that the rays, in passing to the eye,
cross each othcr.-Forby's Vocabulary... Since the newly dis
covered means of restoring and -curing squint or crOss eyes
by a surgical operation, the scientific name of strabismus has
been substituted.

CROSS-FOX. A fox whose color is between the common
reddish.yellowand the silver-gray, having on its back a black
cross. These animals arc rare, and their skins command a
high price.

CROSS-GRAINED. Perverse; troublesome; vexatious.-
Johnson.

Or ,,,,hat the plague did Juno mean,
That cross.grain'd, peevish. scolding queen,
That scratching, caterwauling puss,
To use an honest fellow thus 7-Collon, l'irgil Trarestie, n. 1.

CROSS-PATCH. An ill-tempered person. A vulgar word,
used alike in England and America. Patch is a very old
word of contempt in SIHlkspenre and other wri!ers. At the
present lIay it is used only in connection with cross.

CROTCHETY. Whimsical; fanciful.
CROTCHICAL. Cross, perverse, peevisb. A common colla.

quial word in New England.
You never see such a crotchical old critter as he is. He flies right off

the handle for nothin'.-Sam Slick in England.

CROW-BAR. A bar of iron sharpened at one end, 'used as a
lever. In England it is called a crow)' though crow-bar is
tc a name often provincially applied to an iron crow or lever." ,
-'-Rees's Cyclopedia.

CROWSFEET. The wrinkles under the eyes, or from the
outward corners of the 'cyes, which are the· cffcctor nge, and
which are thought to resemble the impression of the feet of
crows.-Todd. .

So long 'mot~ ye liven, and all proud,
Till crowes feet growin under your eie,
And send you then a mirrou~ in to prie.-Chaucer, :-r0iZ. and Cres.
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AmI by myne eye ,the cralo his elale doth wright.-Spenser, Shep1u:rd's
Cal. Dec.

CRULLER. (Dutch kruller, a curl cr.) A cake made of a
strip of sweetened dough, boiled in lard, the two ends of
which nre twisted or curled togclher. Tlw New Yorkers have
inherited the name and the thing from the Dutch.

TO CRUNCH, or CRAUNCH. To crush with the teeth; to
chew with ,violence and noisc.-1Vebster. .l\Ir. Hartshorne
notices this word alUong the provincialisms of England, nnd
gives early examples of its usc. It is sometimes pronounced
cranch.-Shropshire Glossary.

To cranchen ous and al our kynde.-Piers Ploughman.

She can cranch
A sack of small coale! eat you limo and hair.-flcn Jonson.

The flames seized and crunched the gnarled top of an old oak.-.Mar
gaTei, p. 350.

CRUSTY. Sturdy; morose; snappish. A low word.-Jolm
son. Provincial in various parts of Englund. A word, says
Dr. 'Vebster, used in families, ,but not deemed elegant.

Ma.istcr Reef, arc yo so crusty l-Preston's Ring Cambyscs. O. P. (1562.)

'f0 CRY. 'fo publish the bans of marriage in church, for
merly so called in the intcrior of New England.

r Fhould not be surprised if they were cried next S.:lbb:l.th.-~l[(lrgartt.

CUBBY-HOLE, or CUBny-HOUSE. A snug place for n·child.
Common to various English dinlccts.-Barnts's Dorset Glos
sary. Seldom heard. with us except among children.

TO CUDDLE, or CUDDLE UP. To hug or fondle. So used
in some parts of England.

CULTIVABLE. Capable of being tilled or culti\"nled.-Wtb
sler. Thi, word, 11r. Todd ,ays, ha, lately been adoptcd by
English writers 011 ngriculture.

CUNKUCK. A name npplied to Canadians by tho people in
the l\orlhl'rn States.

CURB-STONE. A border to n pnvement, consisting' of stone
slubs set 011 cdge, which form the scparntion between it nut!
the carriage-way.

I will "it lu:re u unmO'ict!1U n,. eurb.sl()n~.-~lf"r;aN'!. p. sz.
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Here the \vatchman struck his club against the curb~slone.-Plckings

from the Picayune, p. 31.

CURIOUS. "This word is often heard in New England among
the common farmers, i,!l the sense of excellent, or peculiarly
excellent; as in these expressions: 'These are curious np~

pIes;' 'this is curious cider,' &c. This usc of the word is
JIardly'known in our seaport towns."-Pic!cering.

CUPALO, for cupola, is n common error of' pronunciation.
It is also n very old one, as appears from the following pas
sage:

'Vhose roof of copper shineth so,
It excells Saint Peter's cupello.-Political Ballads, 16(30.

CURMUDGEON. An avaricious, churlish fellow; a miser. In
explaining this word, Dr. Ash made a ludicrous mistake, from

, his ignorance of the French language. He took the word from
Johnson, who derives it from, cceur~mechant, and who gives
as his authority an "unknown correspondent." As these
words immediately followed the French, Dr. Ash supposed
them to be the English of c(£ur-me~hant, and acc~rdingly
says, " Curmudgeon, from the French ecrur, unknown, and
mechant, correspondent.."

A man's way of Ii\'ing is commended, because he will give any rate for
it j and a man will givo any rate, rather than pass for n poor \netch, or 3.

penurious curmudgeon.-Locke.

TO CURRY FAVOR. To seek Or gain favor by fiattery,
caresses, kindness, or officious eivilitics.-TVebstcr.

He judged them still o...cr~abjectly to fawn upon the heathens, and to
curryfarar with infideJs.-lIooker.

This humor succeeded so well ,... itb the puppy, that an ass would go the
same way to work to curry fat'or for himself.-L'Eslrange.

CUSTOMABLE. Subject to the payment of duties called
customs. (Law of JfIassachusetts.)-TVebster••

Tho word dut.iable is much used among merchants in New
York,but I never heard the word customable.

CUSTOMER.. A cant term, meaniug one tlmtone ha, to deal
with, that onc comes across. In usc, it answers nearly to the
word" feHow," and is often ~lCard ill such phrases as "He's
a queer customer," n You'll find him an ugly customer."
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What is any home game, or the wild boar of which British Lloyds
w;ite so pleasantly, when compared with such a customer as the bUffalo
bulB-London Athel'lLCum, No. 195. •

CUT. A quantity of yarn, twelve' of which make what is
called a hank or skein. Common in England and America.

TO CUT. This word is in general use in conversation in the
. United States, an,l is employed precisely in the same way

as defined by Grose in the following passage:
"To renounce acquaintance with anyone, is to cut him.

There are several species of the CUT; such as the cut direct,
the cut indirect, the cut sublime, the cut infernal, &c. The
cut direct" is to start across the streel, at the approach of the
obnoxious persoh, in order to avoid him. The cut indirect is

.to look another way, and pass withou~ app~aring to observe
him. The cut sublime is to admire the top of King's College
Chapel, or the beauty of the passing Clonds, tiII he is out of
sight. The cut infernal is to analyze the arrangement of
your shoe-strings, for the same purpose."-Class. Diet. Vul~

gar Tongue. •
The Bank~upt,

With his debts' schedule large, and no assets,
By all his decent friends entirely cut.-Lrmdon Bench.

"I'll cut your acquaintance," said Harry to John,
In a furious passion, "if thus you go on!"
"To cut my acquaintance,1I said John, " you are free,- J

Out them all, if you please, so you do not cut me t"_11[rs. Osgood•

. CUT. An infliction; a rebuke.
A thief, arrested at Baltimore and brought to this city in the steamboat

Ohio this morning, escaped from the officer, who was lying fastasleep,just
as the boat reached the wharf. The unkindest cut of all was, that he
walked off with the officer's baggage.-N. Y. 'Tribune.

TO CUT. To Hill; to be off.
The whole was borne along upon the shoulders of men who contrived to

cut along with their burdens at a greatpace.-Eiithen, p.158. .

']'he wedding over, about twelve o'clock the company began to cut 110m,
all of 'em jm;t as sober as w:hen they came.-1I1ajor Jones's Courtship.

Down cut the mesmeric professor, through the bar-room j out I C1/t after
him j over, went the stove in the rush after U5.-Field, ll'eslern Tales.

TO CUT AND HUN. To be off; to bo gone.-Holloway's
Provo Dictionary. •
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Originally a nantical term. To cut the cable of a ship
and make sail without waiting to weigh anchor.-Falconer's
Dictionary. '

They caught the leaders [in the Canadian revolt] and hanged them; tho'
'most of the first chop men" cut and run, as usual ineuch cases.-Sam Slick.

TO'CUT DIRT. To ruu; togo fast. Avulgarexpression,pio
bably derived from the quick motion' of a horse or carriage
over a country road, which makes the dirt fly.

'Vell, the way the cow cut dirt was cautionary; she cleared stumps,
, ditches,windfalls, and everything.-Sam Slick in England,cb: 18.

N~w cut dirt! screamed·l; and, Jehu Gineral"Jackson! if he ~didn't

make a' straight shirt-tail for the door, may I never make 'anotherpass.
Field, lVestern' Tales; p. 132.

TO CUT DIDOES. ' Synonymous with 10 cui capers, i. c. to bc
frolicksome.

'Who ever heerd them Italian singers recitin' their jabber, showin' their
teetb, and cuttin' didoes at a private concert.-S. Slick in England,ch. 15.

\Vatcbman! take that 'ere feller to tIle watchhouse ; he comes here a
cutting 'Up his didoes every night.-~ickingsfrom the Picayune, p.,86.

TO CUT A DASH. In modern colloquial speech, to mal~e n
great show;, to make a figure.-Jolmson. A fashionable or
gaily dressed lady in walking the streets is often said to cut a
dash. InScotland,according to Dr. Jamieson, the phrase to cast
a dash, to make a great· figure or a splendid appearance, is
used.

Dowden wi' pride 0' simmer gloss,
To cast a dash at Reikie's cross 7-Fergusson's Poems, 2. 32.

I saw the curl of his waving lasb
.And the glance of his knowing eye,

And I knew that he thought he was cutting a dash,
As his steed went thundering hy.-O. TV. lIolmes's Poem~. p.l05.

,TO CUT A CAPER. (Italian, lagliar Ie capriole.) The net of
dancing -in a frolicksome manner.-Todd. We use it also in
a 'more general sense. Thus, 'of a person who' conducts
himself ina strange or ridiculous manner, we would say, "He
cuts strange' capers."

, ,Flimnap, the treasurer, is allowed to cut a caper on the straight rope, .at
. least .an inch higher than any other lord in the whole 'empire.-Gullit'er's

Travels.
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A mao may appear learned, without talking sentences j ns in his orJi.
"D:l.ry gesture be discovers he caD dance, though he does not cut capers.
Spectator, No.4.

TO CUT A FIGURE. To make an appearance, either good or
bad.

We nre notas much surprised at the poorjigurecul by the 'Vhigs in the
committees of the House, as by the position of some of the Loco Focos.
N. Y. Tribune, Dec. 10, 1845.

TO CUT OUT. To supersede one in the atTections of another.
A familiar expression in common use: "l\liss A was
engaged" to be married to Mr. n; but Mr. C cut him out." It

.. also means to supplant or excel in any way.

TO CUT OUT OF. To cheat, deprive of.
Having been cut out of my speech in Congress, by the" previous quos.

tion."-CrockeU, Tour, p. 24.

THE CUT OF HIS JIll. The form of his profile, the cast of his
countenance; as, "I knew him by the cut.of llis jib." A
nautical \~uIgarism. -

CUT AND COME AGAIN. An expression in vulgar language,
implying that having cut as much as yon pleased, you may
come again; in other words, plenty;' no lack; always n
snpply.-Todd.

TO CUT UP. To criticise wi~h severity; as, he wn~ sevcrcl)~
cut up in the newspapers.

Some correspondent asked you, just for a change, to giro II n spicy and
personal cut up of anauthor."-N. 1". Literary n~orUl,Vol. iii. p. 125.

TO CUT UP. To wound one's feelings, to mortify. Ex.
"He was very much cut up by the neglect of his friend."

CUT AND DRIED. Ready made.
I nm for John C. Calhoun for tho presidency j nnd will not go for :Mr.

Van Duren, the man attempted to be forced upon liS by this r.1I1·aTlll.Jri~J

partymachinef)·.-Mr. Wab1fs Sj1(~ch. Com. AJr. Sept. 18·17.

TO CUT UP SIIINES. To cut capers, play tricks.
A wihI bull of tho pmirie!'l was cultin~ IIp shi~$ nt no ,,-e:1t distancc,

tearing- up the BOIl with hoof" nnd llorns.-Knickerbocktr Jl1'1!J'

'\1Iat hayc thc'!lc men been ,1oing 1 nsked the lteconII'r.
O!I. they were CUllin;: IIp nil klne!s of shinn; Imockiul: o\'er tho n.dlM

b:l~rel~, ~h)'in~ ~tone!'l nt bmp". kicking' Ilt doo~. Ilnd disturbing the pe3ce.
of tbe whole cit)·.-PicA-ingSfrom the ]'icayuflt', p. 61.
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TO CUT A SWATHE. The same as to Cttt a dasT!.

The expression is generally applied to n. person walking
who is gaily dressed, and has a pompous air or swagger in
his or her gait. In allusion to the sweeping motion of a
scythe, when cutting a swathe.

TO CUT SHORT. To hinder from proceeding by sudden
interruption.-:-Johnson.

The judge cut off the counsel very short.-Bacon.

Achilles cut him short; and thus replied.
My worth, allow'd in words, is in effect denied.-DnJden.
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TO CUT STICK, or TO CUT ONE'S STICK. To be off;
to leave immediately aud go with all speed. A vnlgar ex
pression, and often heard. It is also provincial in England.

Dinner is over. It's time. for the ladies to cut stick.-Sam Slick in
Englanil, ch. 15.

If ever you see her and she begins that w'ay, up hat and cut stick,double
quick.-Ibid. ch. 29. .. - . .

TO CUT UNDER. ':!'O undersell in price.-JV'ew York.,

CUT.OFF. Passages cut by the great Western rivers, p~rticu.

,larly the l\lississippi, affording new channels, and thus form~

iog islands. These cul-offs are coustantly made.
'Vhen the Mississippi, in making its cut.qffs, is ploughing its way through

the virgin soil, there float upon the top of this destroying tide, thousands
of trees that covered the land and lined its curving banks.-Thorpe's Back
woods, p. 112.

TO .DRAW CUTS. A common way of decidiug by lot, is to
ao place several slips of paper or straws, of different length, in

a person's hand, which are drawn out by others. This is
called drawing cuts. The practice and the term are very
old, as will be seen by the following examples:

And ther,they were at a long stryfwhich of them shulde go; and so at
last they nearded and 5ware, and made promyse before all the company,
that they shulde drawe cuttes, and h'e that shulde have the longest strawe
shulde go forthe, ami the other abyde.-Lord Bern~rs. Froissart Cronycle,
Vol. I. p. 288.

1\ly lady Zelmane, and my daughter Mopsa may draw cuts, and the
shortest cut speak fi,rst.-Sidney.

CUT.GRASS. (Leersia oryzoides.) The common name of a
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species of grass, 'llith leaves exceedingly rough backward, so
as to cut the hands if drawn across them.-Bigelow's Flora
Bostoniensis.

CUTE. (An abbreviation of acute.) Sharp; cunning-; acute.
It Is proviucial in various parts of Euglaud. In New Eng
land it is a common colloquialism, though never used by
educated people.

Now, says I, I'm gain' to show you about as cute a thing as you've seen
in many a day.-Maj. Downing's Letters, p. 214.

Mr. Marcy was a right cule, cunning sort of a man j but in that corre
spondence Gen. Taylor showed himself able to defend himself ~gainst the
fire in the rear.-.1J1r. Gentry's Remarks at the Taylor Meeting in N. y.

He had a pair of bright twinkling eyes, that gave an air of extreme cute
ness to his physiognomy.-J[nickerbocker .Mag. Aug. 1845.

CUTTER. A one horse sleigh.
And then-'-wc'lI go sleighing, in warm raiment clad,
'Vith fine horses neighing as if they were glad.
'rJ~c shining bells jingle, the swift cutler flies,
And if oureais tingle, no matter; who cries ?-N. Y. Tribune.

CUl'TOES. (French couteau, a kuife.) A large knife used in
olden times in New England.

There were no knives and forks, and the family helped themselves' on
wooden plates, with cuttoes.-lJlargaret, p. 10.

CYPRESS-BRAKE. f basin-shaped depression of land near
the marg-ill of shallow, sluggish bayous, into which the super
abundant waters find their way. In these places are vast
accumulations of fallen cypress-trees, which have been accu
mulating for ages. These are called cypress-b'rakes.-Dick.
cson on the Cypress Timber of Louisiana.

D.
DAB, or DABSTER. One who is expert in anything; a pro

fi.cient. A' vulgar colloquialism in England and America.
One writer excels at a plan, or title-page j another worl's away at the

body of the book; and the third is a dab at an index.-Goldsmith.

He's sich a dabster at a plough,
Few match'd him nigh or far.-Essex Dialect Poems.
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DADDOCKS. The heart or hody of a tree thoroughly rotten.
-.I1sh.

This old word is not noticed by Johnson, Todd, or Webster.
It is introduced by .Mr. Worcesterin his new dictionary.

The great -red darldocks lay in the green pastures, where they had lain
year after ycar, crumbling away, and sending forth innumerable forms of
v~getable life.-1Iiargaret, p. 215.

DAD, or DADDY. Old and very common words for father.
r was never so hethumpt with words.
Since first I call'd my brother's father dad.-Shakspeare.

DAMAGE. The payor return for servico rendered; the cost
of. any thing. "What's the damage?" i. e. What's the
cost 1

Many thanks, but I must pay the damage, and will thank you to tel~ me
the amount of the engraving.-Lord Byron to :lJfurray, Let. 114.

DANDER. Scurf; dandruff.

DANDER. To get one's dander up, is to get into a passion.
This '. word is. "noticed in Barnes's Dorset Glossary. Halli

well says it is common in various English dialects.
The Department of State did not keep back the letters of Mr. Rives, in

which he boasts that he had outwitted the French. 'VeIl, this sort of put
'up the dande.r of the Fcench.-Crockeu, Tour, p. 198.

As \~e looked at the immense strength of the Northumberland's mast,
we ~ould not he~p thinking that Neptune must have his danr1er consider
ably raised before he could carry it away.-N. Y. Com. Adv.

I felt my dander risin' when the impertinent cuss went and tuck a seat
along side of Miss Mary, and she begun to smile and talk with him as
pleasin' as could be.-1l1aj. Jones's Courtship, p. 77.

The fire and fury that blazed in her eye gave ocular evidence of her
dander being up.-Pkkings from the New Orleans Picayune, p. 163.

DARKY. A common term for a negro.

DARNED. A substitute 'for the profane word damned, and
generalIy calIed a Yankeeism. It is used, however, in Eng-
land. ,

If e'er their jars they've made yu feel,
This gude ndwise you'll call j

For sich warmin's gripe-or I'll be darned
'Twood soon make ye sing smal1.-Essex Dialect, Noakes and Styles.

"Buttermilk, by Jingo,'~ exclaimed the disappointed pedago'gue. Saint
Jingo wa~ the only saint, and aU darnation/' or" darn you," were the only
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~athsl his puritan education ever allowed him to usc.-Cooper, Satanstoe,
Vol. I. p. 68.

TO DAWDLE. To loiter, to lounge, especially over one's
work. A word much used by women.

Come, some evening, and dawdle over a dish of tea with me.-Johnson's
Lellers.

Looking out of the window, I can see a clazen of these industrious
burghers, dawdling" about a bar-room opposite.-Ilqffman, lVinter in the

West, Let. 35.

A DAWDLE. In women's language; one who loiters over
his or her work.

TO DEACON A CALF, is to knock it in the head as soon as
it is' born.-Connecticut.

DEADENING. In newly settled parts of the West, where it
is designed to make n " clearing," some of the trees are cut
down; the others arc girdled, or deadened, as they say. If
the majority of trees are thus girdled, the field is called a
deadening,-othcnviseit is a clenring.-Carlton, The New
Purchase, Vol 1. p. 240.

DEAD. This word is vulgarly used in the sense of ulter, com
plete. Ex." A dead beat," i. e. a complete beating; "a dead
shave, or a"dead suck," i. e. an utter swindle; "dead ripe,"
fully ripe.

DEAD-ALIVE., Dull, inactive, moping.-Bar"es's Dorset
Glossary. -W,e often hear t.he expression, "He is a dead-alive
sortof a man."

DEAD AS A DOOR NAIL. Utterly, completely'dead. The
figure is that of a nail driven)nto wood, and, therefore, per~

fectly immovable; the word door is used for the sake of the
alliteration. It is sometimes changed with us into the less
appropriate phrase, "As dead 'as a hammer."

For James, the gentil, suggeth in his bakes,
'f'hat faith without fact ys febelere than noubt,
And dead as a door nayle.~Piers· Ploughman, p. -22.

If I do not leave you all as dead as (J door nail, I pray God I may never
eat grass more.-Shakspcare, Henry VI. p. 2.

DEAR ME, or DEARY ME. An exclamation of surprise,
used in the same sense as" Oh dear!"
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DEATH. To be deat"for, or go one's death for a thing, is to
be in favor of it or pursue it to the lust extremity.

I'm death for the 'Mug,' Mr. nJonter.-Mathews, Puffer Ilopkins.

DECEDENT. A deceased person:-Laws of Pennsylvania.

DECENT. Tolerahle; middling; fair.

DECENTLY. Tolerahly; fairly.
The greater part of the pieces it contains may be said to be very decently

written.-Edinburgh Review, Vol. 1. p. 426.

DECLENSION. " We sometimes sec this word used in the
newspapers, in speaking of a person's declining to be a candi
date for office. Ex. In consequence of a declension of our
candidate, we shall be obliged to voto for a new one.-Pick~

ering.
TO DEED. To conveyor transfer hy deed. A popular use of

the word in America; as, he deeded all his estate to his eldest
son.-Webster.

TO A DEGREE. To a great extent. An expression common
in all parts, of the country. '

We learn that the situation of the inhabitants was distressing to a degree.
-Charleston, S. C. Gaz. Aug. 10, 1813.

DEL. Tho common abbreviation for Delaware.

DEMIJOHN. A gloss vessel or hottle, with 0 large body and
small" neck, protected· and strengthened by a covering of
wicker-work. :Mr.Webster derives it from the French dame
jeanne,but gives no further explanation. I met the· word in
:,[V"iebuhr's ,Travels in .f1.rabia :

But we imprudently put our wine into great flasks, called in tho East
dama.<:Janes, and large enough eaehof them to contain twenty ordinary
bottles.-Vol. 1. p.169.

This induced the belief that the word was .f1.rabic"; but, on
referring to the Arabic dictionary, no such word could be
found. I made inquiry of seveml philologists, none of whom
could give its origin. One day I asked a Frenchman who
dealt, in .:wincs, ~vhy the French called them dame-Jeannes ?
,He replied at once, that they were invented in France at a
time when large hoop-dresses were worn at court, and from
the resemhlance of those lorge bottles to the small waists and
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full dresses of the Indies, they were called damc-jcannes, i. e.
Lady Janes.

DEMORALIZATION. The act of subverting or corrupting
morals; destruction of moral principles.-TVebstcr. A word
of modern origin, but of very extensive usc, which, says Mr.
D'Israeli, "was the invention of horrid Capuchin Chabot."

Demoralization is a long, hard word, which has lately been a good deal
intruded upon us, as expressive of the change that has taken place 1:ltcly,
not only in the actual morals or manners of the Imver orders of people. but
in theirfeelings.-Arch. SaTes, IIeraldic Anomalies, p. 218.

The cause [of the crimes of the Creoles] is to be found in the existence
of Slavery j' and the inevitable demoralization which this accursed practice
produces, is not checked by any system of religious instruction.--Londoll
Quarterly Rev. Nov. 1810.

TO DEMORALIZE. To corrupt amI undermine the morals
of; to destroy or lessen the effect of mornl principles on.
TVebster. Like the preceding1 this word has a place in Todd's
Johnson, where it is noticed as a word of late introduction
into our language. Professor Lyell, who visited Dr. \Vebster,
says, "'Vhen the Dr. was asked how many words he had
coined for his dictionary, hc rcplied,only onc, 'to demoralize,'
and that not for his dictionary, but ina pamphlet published
in the last century."-Travels in the U. States, 1'. 53. IIIr.
Jodrcll, in his" Philology of the EnglishLanguagc,"gi\'cs the
word a place, and cites as an example, a passage from n
speech by Lord Liverpool, in the House of Lords, March 11,
1817 :

They had cnrleavored to guard and protect the peoplo against tIw
attempts which were made to corrupt and dcmorali=c them.

The n:lti\"c vigor of the soul must wholly di~3prcar, under the steady
influence nnd the' demoralizin!f example of proOignte power and prosper.
ous crimc.·-n~alsh,LeUcrs on i"I·ance.

DEPARTl\IENTAL. Pertaining to n department, or dirision.
-Webster.

The {;.lIM phl}'ed by the revolutionists in J78[1 W:1'I now Ilb)"ed rl~inst
the c!t-parlw:lltal guarJ5', c.'lII"d together for the protection of rc\'olutiollisl'1.
-lIar"", Prrf. to nris.~ol's llddrcss•.

Which it T('Cjuired all the ex('rtion of the t!cparlm(,!J!al ("rce to suppress.
-11. ~1!, n'illi~mj, In/tTs 011 l'rance.
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TO DEPUTIZE. To· depute;. to appoint a deputy; to em
power to act for another, as asheriff.-TVebsler.

This word is not in any of the English dictionaries except
one of the early editions of Bailey,' where it appears in the
preface among ,word~ in modern authors, collected 'after the
dictionary was printed. Mr. Pickering, remarks, that "the
word is sometime~ heard in conversation, but rarely occur's in
writing, • . • and that it has always been considered as
a mere vulgarism." Since the publication of Mr. P.'sVocab
ulacy, this word has been adopted in general use, and cannot
now by any means be considered a vulgarism.

They seldom think it necessary to deputize more than ODC person to
attend to theirinterests at the seatoC g0v.ernment.-Port Folio. Jan. lSI I.

TO DERANGE. To tnrn out of the proper place ; to disorder,
to put" out of order.-Todd's Johnson. Webster.

" About twenty years ago," says Mr. Todd, "this word
was· condemend as a Gallicism." The fol~owing are among
the earliest instances, of its use:

That Robespicrre might fall witho~t deranging the generafsystem.
British Critic. Vol. 5. p.77.

The republic of regicides has actually conquered the finest parts of
Europe j has distressed, disunited, deranged, and broke to pieces all. the reet.
-Burke on a Regicide Peace.

DESK. The pulpit in a church, and figuratively, the olerical
profession. The man appears well at the desk. He intends
one. son for the bar, and· another for the desk.-":'Piclcering.
This New England word is not generally used iu olher parts
of the country.

The pulpit, or as it is here [in Connecticut] called, the desk, was filled
by three if not four clergymen j a number which, by its form and dimen.
sians, it was able to accommodate.-Ifendall's Trauls, Vol. I. p. 4.

They are· common to every species of oratory, though of rarer use in'
the desk, &c.-Adams's Lecture on Rhetoric.

DESPERATE, commonly pronounced desput, and used to
denotc_ exceedingly; as" I'm desput glad to see you." Bad
as this use and pronunciation of this word are, they arc both
to be found in England. Mr. Hamilton notices this word
among thc provincialisms ofX'or~shire; as, " Thou's desper.
ate hopeful i"-Nag", Literari"" p. 353. ,
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\Vacs me! what's this that lugs sac at my heart,
And fills m)" breast with such a rle~l'crt smart 1-Poc1IIs in lro(morl'lmlrJ

and Cllmberland Dialect, p. II7.

DEUCE. A euphemism ,for det'il; as, 'TI;c dcuce is in it;'
'Deuce take it.' Common both ill England and Amcdca.

DE\TIL. A kind of cxplcth'c, expressing wonder or "cxalion;
n ludicrous negative, in an nd\'crbinl sense; n term for mis
chicf.-Johnson. In these sc\'crnl senses the word is used ill
the United Stlltes.

The things, wo know, are neither rich nor rare;
Dut ,...onder how the dedI the)' got there ?-Popc.

The de,-it was well, the deril a monk was he !-11 l'rorrrb.

A war of profit mitigates the evil j

TIut to be lax'd and beaten, is the deril.-GrQ11rille.

It is also, says Johnson, n ludicrous expletive of cldrr times,
couplcd with all; implying: after an cnumerntion of SOllH'

things, sevcral understood. Dale was very fond. of applying
it, in his zeal against popery. It is yet absurdly rctnillcd in
low langllage.

llapt)'scd bells, bcdcs, organs, song~, wax·lyght!l, p)-clcr('~, rrlif]!lC'.~.

banner"" crO.9ses, altars, holye.water, and the rINyl and all of soehc idoh.
trouse beggary.-IJak, ret a Course at the Romiiflc Prxrc (1:).13)_

DEVILISH. Atrocious, enormous; c'xcessi"cly, exccedingly.
Of the laller or ad\'erLial use of the word Grose says, "It is
an epithet, which, in the English \'ulgar language, is mndc
to agree with every qunlity or thing; as, devilish Lad, dC\'i1ish
good j de\·ilish sick, dc\-ilish weB; dcvilish swect, de,-Hish
sour j dC\'ilish hot, dc,-ilish cold, &,."-Slang D;ctiollar!J~

A (luilish kl1:l\"o! besltJe-s, the knal'C h hand~omc,)'olltlg, and blithe i nil
tho~n rl."fJ.ui~itcs nrc in himlhat dcli~ht.-Shak~pt"art'.

Th)' h:l,ir nnd beard arc of a dilT'lJfcnt dil',
~!JOtt of one foot, tli~lort"t1 of (Inc "rc ;
"'jlh nlllh("~c loken"of n kna\'l.' comrkte,
If 111011 ntt hnn{'~!.lhOIl·rta ,r...ril;$h c11('::Il.-.ttUismr.

DEY IUS DAHI>IXG !\EEDLE. A common n"ln" {or tl",
Dragon.nr·

DErJL·FJSII. (GCII1U, SCJphillS. em-icr.) The comlllon nnrnr
of tile ./1mrrictJTI .,'1nE!(r, lIO cnlll·d (rom its hidl'oll~ (orlll. It
i!f also known II)" tllc IInmc., of St'n,uc"il, 1··i,llillg.(ro~,

8.
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Bellows-fish, Goose-fish, Monk-fish, and atbers.-Storer's
Fishes qf Mass.

DEVLLTRY. Mischief; devilry. Provincial in England.
The office-holding gentry at Washington will meet with their match in

an indignant people, when they come to find out their deviltry.-Crockell's
Speech, Tour, p. 106.

Peter Funk is ready to be employed in all manner of deceit and det'iltry'
He cares not who his employers are.-Perils of Pearl Streel, p. 5L

DICKENS. A euphemism for devil)" used inthe same manner
as deuce. 'What the dickens are you about 7'

Whence had you this pretty weather· cock 1
-I cannot tell what the dickens his name is my husband ~ad him of.

-Shakspeare, :Merry lViL'es of ·Windsor.

TO DICKER. To barter. Used in the Stale of New York.

DICK'S HATBAND. This very singnlar expression I have
often heard in Rhode Island. l\lr. Hartshorne calls it " onc
of those phrases which set philologists and antiquarians at
defiance." It is in general use throughout Shropshire, where
it is applied as a comparison for whnt is, obsti~ate and per
verse. Ex. "As curst as Diclc's hatband, which will come
nineteen times round and wont tic at last;" "As contrary as
Diclc's hatband;" ," As ,false as Dick's hatband;" "As
cruikit as Dlck's hatband;" "As twisted as" Dick's hat
band ;" "All across, like Dlck's hatband;" "As queer as
Dick's hatband."

DIFFICULTED. Perplexed. This is not a common word.
Mr. Sherwood has it among the words peculiar. to Georgia,
and there are examples of its' use to be found in some
of our well-known authors. It is in common use at the Bar:.
, The gentleman, I think, will he difliculted to find a parallel
case.~

There is no break in the chain of vital oper~tion j and con~equcntlywe
are lIot difficulted at all on tlle score of the relation which the new plant

, bearstothe old.-Bush on the Resurrection, p. 5'J.

Dr. Jamieson has the verh to difficult in his Scottish Dic
tionary.

DIGGING. Dear or costly; as, ' a mighty digging price.' A
Southern word.~Sherwood's Georgia.
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DIG. A poke, punch; and metaphorically, a reproof.
A sly dig like the above in "The Sun" [newspaper] is worth having

any day, when it is 3. dig on the right side.-;:N: y. Tribum.

DIGGINGS. A word first used at the Western lead 'mines, to
denote places where the ore was dug. Instead of saying'this
or thnt ·'mine, it is these diggings;or those diggings. The'
phrase-these diggings is now provincial in the'Western States,
and is occasionally heLtcd in the Eastern, to denote a neigh
borhood, or particular section of country.

Mr. Charles F.Hotrman visited the Galena lead mines, and
while there \Vas sh~wn about to the various estates, where the
people were digging for are. The person who accompanied
him said:

Mr.--I from your State, has lately struck a lead, and a few years
will make him independent. 'Ve are now, you observe, among his dig
gings.-lVinter in the 'West, Let. 25.

Boys, fellars, and candidates, I am the first white man over seed in these
diggins.' I killed the first bar [bear] ever awhite skinned in the county,
and am the first manufacturer of whisky, and a powerful mixture it is too.
-RoM. Squatter Life. '

He can shoot the closest of any chap, young or old, in these 'arc diggins.
-Carlton. The New Purchase, Vol. I. p. 155.

I ain't a vain man, and never was. I hante a morsel of it in my compo
sition. I don't think any of us Yankees is vain people; it's a thing don't
grow in our diggins.-Sam Slick in England, ch. 24.

Guess they don't often see such an apostle in these diggins.- Ibid.

TO' DILL. (Probably the same as to dull.) To soothe.. The
word is used in the north of England.

I know what is in 'this medicine. It'll dill fevers, dry up sores, stop
rheumatis, drive out rattle-snake's bite, kill worms, &c.-Jfargaret, p. 140.

TO DILLY-DALLY. To delay. A colloqnial expression com-
mon in. the United States.

The note this verra. morning shall be writ,
And giery on Sunday to the parish clerk;
There ne'er comes hick of dilly-dallying wark.-Glossary and Poems .'

DIME. (Fr. dixme or dime, tenth.) A silver coin of the United
States, in value the 'tenth of n dollar, or ten cents.

This term, peculiar to Our decimal currency, is now in com
mon use at the' South' and 'Vest; but· in the Eastern and
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Northern States, where the Spanish real 'and half-real :have
long formed a lar9"eportion, of the circula~ion,and where the
dime is 'only now beginning tabe common, it is usually
called h tenccentpiece, and 'the 'half-dime afive-cent piece.

'Small arti'cle's 'are sold 'In the:New'Orleans markets by the pi'cayune or
dime's worth. If,you ask fora pound of 'figs you will not 'be understood ,;
but for a dime's worth,'and they are in ,you,r hands in 'a trice.-Sketches of
New Orle'!ns. -N. Y. Tribune.

TO DING. To beat, to bang. Used metaphorically to denote
tediotlsrepetition; 'as, 'Why do you keep dinging that in my
'ears ~,

,DING. Excessively. :A Southern ·word.
It was ding hot; so I sot down to rest a bit under the trees.':':"':Chron. of

Pineville.

DINGED. Very. An expletive, peculiartothe Souih.
You know it's a dinged long ride from Pineville, and it took me most two

days to get there.-.I1Iaj. Jones's Courtship.

TO DISH. To ruin; to frustrate.
She's dished us, too, said the officer. How shall we find out"where she's

gone to ?-:Maj. Downing. ~

TO DIP SNUFF" A" mode of iaking tobacco, 'practised hy
'women in some parts of the Vnited 'Strites,and 'particularly at
the South, may he thus described: A little pine stick or bit
of rattan about three inches l~ng, split up like a brush at one
end, is firstwettedOa:nd~h~n ~ipped into snUff;, 'wit~ this the
teeth are 'rubbed sometimes by ,the hOll,r,together., SO'me, 'tie
the snuff in a little bag, and Ichew 'it. THese filthy practices,
'which originate in the 'use of snuff for cleansing the teeth,
'seem to be rapidly going out 'of use, at least at the North.

'nipPER. Asmail'aqlllttic bird common throughout'tbe'United
, States; also called the Water-witch and 'Hell~aiver. (Horned

grebe. Nuttall, Oruith.)-Nat. Hist. ifNew York.

'fO'DISREMEMBER. To forget; also, to choose to forget.
"Used chiefly in the Southern States.

DOCITY." !A'low 'word,nsed in isonie p~rts\ofthe United States
to si'gnify quitk'~o"mpre'hension. ;It.is~6nly used in"conversation,
'ana'genelllll~ 'with 'a uegative, thUs: :He -has no·docity.-
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Pickering. This word ~s provincial ill England, where it
means docility, quick comprehcnsion.~J1sh.

DOCTOR.' The cook on boa,rd a ship; s~ called by seamen.

DOGS., To go to the dogs. To go to destruction; to he ruined,
destroycd, or devoured',-Jolmson.

Had \yhole Culpepper's 'wealth been hops and hogs,
Could he himself have sent it to the dogsl-Pope.

TO DOG. To hunt a,s a dog, insidionsly and indefatigably.-
Johnson. _

I have been pursued, dogged, and way-laid through several nations, and
even now scarce think myself securc.~P()pe. .

. The landlord gets. his rents by looking after 'em j he fairly dogs it out
of his tenants. lIe's as keen as:), blood·hound, and will follow them day
and night till he gets it.-Alaj; Downing, lIfay-ilay in N. Y.

DOG'S BANE. (Apocynum andrasttmifolium.) The commo,:,
name of n. shrub, which grO\vs along the road-side and borders
of \Vaous. The root is bitter, and has emetic properties.
Bigelow's .Medical Botany.

DOG SICK, or SICK AS A DOG. A common expressiun,
menning very sick at the stomach.

lIe that saieth he is do'" sick, or sick as a dog, meancth doubtless, 11 sick
dog.-Dyet's Dry Dinne; (1599); ,

DOG CHEAP. Anything exceedingly cheap; or, as Dr. John
son says, as cheap as dog's mcat.

Good store of harlots, say you, and dog cheap l-Dryclcn.

~ bought fifty ~recn sprigs of the morns muIti~a111is n"t a dollar a.picce,
which was: dog cheap to what tlley had hecn sclling.-Il"nickerbocker Jl1ng.

DOGWOOD. (Rhus vernix.) The popnlar name of the poison
sumac. It grows in swamps, and from the brnuty of its lenves
has the appearance of a tropical plant. It is n violcnt poison
to mnny when it is handled or ovcn nppronchcd. To others
it is harmless. The Dogwood.tree (Cornus Flor-ida) is a dif
fcrent plnnt, and is used in medicine.-Bigelow's Flora.

DOLLAR MARK ($). The origin of this sign to represent
the dollar hns been the cnuse of much discnssion of Into in the
newspapers. One writer says it comes from the leuers .u. S.
(United States) wllich, after the adoption of the Federal Con.
stitution, wcre prefixed to the Federnl currency, mal which
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afterwards, in the hurry of writing; Were run into one 'another;
the U being made first and the S ov~r jt~ Another, that it is
derived from the! contraction of the Spanishwoni pesos, dol
lars, ,or pesosfuertes, hard dollars. A third, that it is a con_
traction of the Spanish Juertes, hard, to distinguish silver or
hard dollars from paper money. The more prob·able expla
nation is, that it is a modificatioll'of the figure 8, and denotes
a piece of eight reals, Of, as a dollar was formerly called, a
piece oj eigld. It was then designated by the figures t.

As to my boat, it was a very good one; and that he saw, and told me
he would buy it afme for the ship's use; and asked me what I would have
for it? I told him that I could not offer to make any price of tile boat, but
left it entirely to him j upon which he told me he ,would give me a note of
hand to pay me eighty pieces ofeight for it in Brazil. He offered me also
sixty pieces of eight more for my boy Xury, which I was loath to take j not·
that I was not willing to let the Captain have him, but I was loath to sell
the poor boy's liberty, who had assisted me so faithfully in procuring my
own.-Robinson Crusoe, sec. 4.

DONATE. To give as a donation; to contribute. This word
is not in the dictionaries, but has only reached the' newspa
pers and reviews.

There have been received from the Foreigri Bible Society $7000, not
including $1000 recently donated.-Baptist llIissio71ary Herald. Rep. ]846.

The display of articles exhibited [at the Fair in Albany] was very taste·
ful and attractive j and the friends of the cause in ~lassachusetts,and other
places, donated liberally.-N. Y. Tribune, Nov. 6, 1846.

DONATION PARTY. A party, consisting of the friends and
parishioners of a country clergyman, assembled together, each
indivi,dllal bringing some article of food or clothing as a pre
sent to him..Where the salary of n clergyman is small, the
contributions at. a donation party are very acceptable. It is
also called a gi~ing party.

DONE, instead of did; as, 'They done the bilsiness.' A
common vnlg~rism in the State of New York.

DONE BROWN. Thoroughly, effectnally cheated, bamboo,
zled. ·Of recent origin. .

DO DON'T, for do not or don't, is a common expression ,in
Georgi~, and not by any means confined to the 'uneducated
classes.
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DONE FOR. Cheated; taken advantage of.
Wall street, it appearl;-, is i1~fested with mock-auction S]lOpS,-3. countr)"

man was done for at No. 15, to the time of twenty-four dollars.-Neu·
York Tribune, Nov. I; 1845.

DONE DID IT, for has done it, or performed it.-Sherwood's
Georgia.

DONE COME. Come. A vulgarism peculiar to the South.

DONE GONE. Ruined; destroyed; rendered useless; en-
tirely gono. A Southern vulgarism. ,

The horse and cart is done gone, and C\'erything in it.-Cltron. of Pine
'rille, p. 107.

Oh! she waked me in the marnin', and it's bro3.d day j

I look'd for my carioe, and it's done gone away.-Porter's Tales ('I
the SOlilhwest, p. 133.

DONE UP. Ruined by gaming and extravagance.-Grose.
'Ve use,it colloquially, where a person is ruined in any way,
whether hy gaming or by trade.

DON'T. ,The proper colloquial contraction for do not; and
which should therefore be used only in the first person singu
lar and the plural. Yet we very often hear it used instead of
doesn't for does not; as, 'He don't tell the truth,'

I DON'T KNOW AS I SHAN'T, for I don't know bllt I shall.
This uncouth expression, IVIr. Hurd says, is very common in
the eastern towns of ]\Inssachusetts, near Capc'Cod,;..,.-Gram
matical Corrector.

DOREE. A fish eommouly called John Dory with liS as in
England. This last name is a corruption of the French

jaune doree, _golden yellow, which is thc' color of this fish,

DO TELL! A vulgar exclamation common in New England,
and synonymous with really! indeed!. is it possibl~!

A bright-cycd little demoiselle from Virginia C:l.mc running into the'
dairy of n. country house in New Hampshire, at which her mother was
spending the summer, wilh a long story about n most beautiful hutterfly shCl
had heen chu!ling; nnd the dairy maid, after hearing the !Otor)' throllgll.
exclaimed, " Do tell!" The child immediately repeated the Iltorr. nnd the
good-natured maid, after hearing it through a second time, exclaimed ng:lin,
in n tone of sti)1 ,,-eatcr wontTeT,1l Do tell!" A third time the ~tory wn!lo
lolli, and the third time came the exclamation of wonuer, " Do tell!" The
child's ~pirits were dashed, nnd she wont to her motLcr u'ith c. 8'Ut talr
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about Ruth's teasing her j while poor Ruth said that ., those daown country
gals were so strange j keep telling me the same thing over and ovcr,-I
never see anything like !"-N. Y. Com. Adv.

DOMESTICS. Used only in the plural. Cotton goods of
American manufacture.

TO DOOM. To tax at discretion. A New England term.
. When a person neglects to make a return of his taxable

property to the assessors of a town, those officers doom him;
that is,judge upon, and fix: his tax according to their discre
tian.-Pickering.

The ~states of all merchant~, shop-keepers, and factors, shall be assessed
by the rule of common estimation, according to the will and doom of the
assessors.-llIassachusetts Colony Laws, p. 14, ed. 1660.

DOOMAGE. A penalty or line for neglect. Laws of New
HampsMre.- Webster.

DORMAR-WINDOW. A window made in the roof of a honse.
-rVorcester. The word seems formerly to have been dor
mant, as in the folIowing:

Old dormant windows must confess '\
Her beams j their glimmering spectacles, &c.-Cler:eland..

Here and there was a house with gambled roof and dormar windows.
,Margaret, 'po 33.

DOUCHE. A term lately introduced into the language from
.the French by the followers of Priessnitz. It technically de
notes a jet of water employed as u remedy.

DOUGH-FACES. A contemptuous niclmame, applied to the
northern favorers and ab'ettors of negro slavery.

The Wilmot proviso was lost, and the dough1aces of New York did the
deed.-N. Y. Express, March, 1847.

There is, one very probable result, to wit: that there will be "dough~

faces" enough among 'the Northern Democrats to sustain the/policy of
extending the area of African slavery to the shores of the Pacific.-N. Y.
Com. Adv. Jan. 8, 1848.

The: truth is, that while the Southerners need and arc willing to pay for
the services of the ,doughjaces, they dislike their persons and despise their
discourse.-N. Y. Tribune, April, 1848.

DOUGH-NUT. A small roundish cake, made of flour, eggs,
and sugar, moistened with milk, and boiled in' lard.-JVehster.
Halliwell has donnut in his Provincial Dictionary, which is
no doubt the same word.
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DOVE. Dived. Very commo~ among seamen.

DO\VD. A woman's night-cap, composed of two pieces of
cloth, the seam mnning from the forehead to the neck. It is
sometimes called a "squaw-shaped cap." !'tcw York.

DOWN IN THE MOUTH. Dispirited, dejected, disheartened.
-Brockett's Glossary. .

DOWN UPON. To be down upou, is to seize with avidity, liS

a bird of prey would pOlluce down upon its victim. Alluding
to the state of the pOllltry market, the New York Tribune

, says:
The boarding-house keepers are down upon geese.

This phrase is also used to express disnpprountion, dislike,
or enmity; as, "I'll be down upon you," i. c. I'll come 11p
with you, or pay you off for some injury or insult, &c. A
common expression at the \Vest is, "I'll be down upon you
like a thousand of brick."

TO DOXOLOGIZE. To give glory to God, as in·doxology.
lVebster.

Na instance is to be found in which primitim Christians doxologi:cd the.
spirit of God as a pcrson.-Christirln Disciple, Vol. II. p. 2D5.

1\lr. Pickering says he " never met with the word in nn)"
other American work, nor in nny English publication; but
that it may possibly be n part of the professional langllage
of divines." 1\1'r. P. farther observes, that he fonnd it in
the early editions of the dictionaries of Ash and Bailey, Ii-olll
which it was afterwards discarded. 1\lr. \Vorces(cr has
inserted the word in his new dictionqry.

TO DRADllLE. To drnggle; to mal,e dirty by drawing in
dirt amI water; to wet and befolll; as, to urnbblc n gown or
clonk. A word common in New Englnntl.-TVebstcr.

Dr. Jamieson calls drabble a Scottish word. The sense here
is the same as in Scotland.

DRAGGED OUT. Fatigned; exhausted; worn oul Wilh
labor.

DRAT. A good-humored ,orl of half oalh, as Moor calls it in
hi, S'1!o/k Words. It is probably an abbrc\'ialion of of! rot,
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and originally God rot. Th'eexpression is 'only heard at
the South. '

"A wolf! a 'wolf!" they cry," have at Mm !
If he escape us this time, 'drat him !"-Reynard the Fox, p. 69.

Your bag! says Pete, drat your infernal pieter, who toldyo,u to hang up
a hag, for white folks to get into ?-lIfaj. Jones's Courtship. p. 194.

'Drot it! what do boys have daddies for,any how? 'Taint for nothin'
but jest to beat 'em and work 'cm.-Simon Suggs.

DRATTED. A Southern word, derived from the former. It
is an expletive, and means very, exceeding, etc.

I never was so draued mad; for the fellows were coming in in gangs, and
beginnin'to call forme to'come aut and take the command.-Maj. Jones's
Couttship. p. 22.

It \vas about eleven o'clock before the dratted thing came along.-lbid.

You may thank me that you have got eyes 'left in yer dratled head to look
for yer blind horse>- Chronicles of Pinei,ille, p. 108.

DREADFUL. Very, exceedingly. This aud the words awful,
terrible, monstrons, &c., are indiscriminately used by unediI
cated people for -the purpose of giving emphasis to ap expres-'
sian.

There was a swod of fine folks at Saratoga, and dreadful nice galls.
.1JIaj. Downing's Letters, p. 35.

It's a fact, Major, the public has a dreadful cravin' appetite for books.
Ibid. :lJ1ay-day in N. Y., p. 4.

The young ladies thought :r..lr. Harley's new storekeeper a dreadful nice
young man, if he hadn't such a horrid nose.-Chronicles of Pine'ville:

She was a dreadful good creature to wo'rk.-.l1Irs. Claters.

It is useu in t1le same way in England, in the Westmore
land and Cumberland dialects:

I send to this an, to tell thee amackily what dreaJful fine things I saw
i' th' road tuv at yon Dublin.-Poems and 'GJossary, p. 125.

TO DRIVE A BARGAIN. To make a bargain; A common
colloquial expression, as old as the language.

This bargain i,s full drive, for we ben knit ;
Ye shal be paied trewely by my troth.-Chaucer, Franklin's Tale.

DRIVER. An ·overseer of slaves.

DRIVER. He or that which drives; a coachman, a carman•
......;. TVorcester'- The English always call a driver of a carriage
a coachman. '
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TO BE DRIVING AT. 'What are you driving at l' that is,
what are you about? what object have you in view 1 A
coll'oquin} expression, in very common use.

'Ve confess that we are exceedingly puzzled to know exactly what our
long'.cherished friend is driving at, in his repeated discussions of the ques.
tion above involved.-N. Y. Com. Advertiser.

People ludicrate my situation, and say they don't know what the deuce
I'm drilling ut.-Neal's Charcoal Sketches.

I have heard enough now, said the Recorder, to know \vh01t you and he
, would be driving al.-Pickingsfrom the Picayune, p. 135.

TO DRIVE WELL, A Southern phrase, thns explained by
.Mr. Davis: This gentleman applied for a situation as tcacher
in a college in South Carolina, when the following dialogue
took place:

Planter. Cap you drire well, Sir.
Tutor. Drire, Sir, did you say? I really do not comprehend'you.

,Planter. I me:;t.n, Sir, can you keep your scholars in order?
The' phrase, adds our anthor, is used by the overseer on a'plantation,

,vho, in preserving subordination among the negroes, is said to drhe well.
Davis's Trarels in the United Slales.

DROGER. Lumber droger; cotton (leoger, etc. A vessel
built solely for burden, and for transporting cotton, lumber,
and other heavy articles.

DROUTH, or DROWTH. (Ang. Sax. drugoth,.) Dry
weather; want of rain; drought. This is the oldest pronnn
ciation of the word, and-is still heard in some parts of Eng
land and in Scotland, as well as llmongst us.

Great Jrouths in sum~er, lasting till the end of August; some gentle
showers upon them, apd then some dry weather.-Bacon.

As torrents in the drowth of summer fail.-Sandys.

He speaks in his drink, what he thought irihis drouth.-Scottish Prorerb.

DROWNDED,for drowned. Often nsed by illiterate people
in England and America.-Craven Glossary.

Then rising up he cried amain,
Helpe, helpe ! or else I am drownderl.-Ba.fJled ][night.

DRUl\H\UNG, in mercantile phrase, means the soliciting of CUS4

tamers. It is chiefly used in reference to country merchants,
or those supposed to be such. Instead of pntientlywaiting
for these persons to come and purchase, the merchant or his
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clerk goes to them and solicits their custom. In this maDner
the sale of goods is often expedited; and though the practice
of drumming is ,held by some to be neither very mo~est nor
very dignified, stilI it must be owned to add very largely, in
certain cases, to the amount of goods sold. Indeed, without
drumming, it is suspected that sundry houses, which make a
remarkable show and noise, would do very little business.

'I'he expenses of drumming- amount to no small sum.
Besides employing extra clerks and paying the extra price for

I their board at the hotels, the merchant has to be very liberal
with his money in paying for wine, oyster-suppers, theatre
tickets, anti such other means of conciliating the favor of the
country merchant, as are usually l'esortedto by drummers.

Another part of the syst~m of mercantile drumming is to
"uecome all things to all men." Drummers arc apt to be
exceedingly flexible in matters of religion, and of morals too
-being orthodox with the orthodox, and heterodox with the
heterodox; going to church with those who incline church
ward, and to the theatre with those wh'o prefer the theatre;
taking cold water with those who are opposed to brandy, and
drinking brandy with those who eschew cold water.-Perils
oj Pearl Street, ch. 9.

DUBERSOME. Doubtful. A vulgarism commou in the inte
rior of New England.

I have been studyin', Tattersa.ll's considerable, to see whether it is n safe
shop to trade in or no. nut I'm dubersome; 1 don't like the cut of the
sporting folks herc.-Sam Slick in England, ch. 28.

A LAME DUCK. A Wall-street phrase for a Broker dr Stock
Jobber, who is unable to pay his losses or differences. ,'He is
short in his payments; he is a lame duck. It is among the
rules of the Stock Exchange, that a broh:er ceases to be a mem.w
ber when he c;;tnnot or will not meet his engagements.

The same phrase is employed at Exchange Alley in London,
where the delinquent is said to " waddle out oj the Alley, not,
to appear again till his debts are paid; should he altemj,t it,
he would b~ hU,stle~ out by the fraternity.",..-Grose, Slang
Dictionary\

DUDS. (Gaelic, dud.) Rags; old clothes. A common word,
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which is used in the same sense in various pnrls of England
and the United States. .

Sao I pack'd up my duds when my quarter was out,
And wi' weage 1'my pocket, J saunter'll about.-lVestmoreland and

Cumbo Dialect, p. 226.

Give a man time to take off his duds, and then lick him if you can._
Crockett's Tour, p. 193. .

DUG-OUT. :rhe name in the Western States for a canoe or
boat, hewn or dug out of a large log.• They arc common in
all the rivers and creeks of the United States and Canada.
In the latter country they are called log canoes.

After a fashion I got to my dug-out, with no weapon along but the paddle.
Snags were plenty. I felt strong as -a hoss, too j and the dug-nuL hadn't
leaped more'n six lengths afore-cD-souse I wcnt--the front ('cnd jest lifted
itself agin a sawyer and emptied me into the clement.-Robb, Squatter Life.

I;lULL MUSIC. A term applied to anything tedious.

DUMB-FOUNDED. Stupefied; struck dumb with fear and
confusion. This word is in 'the English provincial glossaries
and in W cbster's Dictionary.

DUMMY. A dnmb, i.e. silent person; a stnpid person. We
use the word Ii-lost frequently to denote a silent partner at
cards. To play dummy, is to play with one person less than
the requisite number.

Auld Gabbi Spec ,vIm was sae cunning,
To be a dummie ten years running.....;..AUan Ramsay.

TO DUMP. To unload wood, coal, &c. from a cart by tilting
itup. A word very common in New York, and probably of
DLltch origin.

Why, nothing in all creation can corrie tip to blackberrying, but gettin'
dumped out ofa sleigh into a snow-bank.-LafayetteChronicle.

DUMPS. Sorrow; inelanch~ly; sadness.-jolmson. '\Ve say
of a person who is dull or sad, 'He has thc dumps;' or 'is in
the dumps.'

Sudden dumps, and dreary ~ad disdain
Of all worlds' gladness, more my torment feed.-Spenser.

Edwin, thus perplexed with troubled thoughts, in the dead of the night,
sate solitary under a tree in dumps, musing what was best to be done.
Speed. Chronicle.
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DUMPISH. Sad; melancholy.-Johnson.
The life which I live at this age is not a dea~, dumpish, and sour· life;

but cheerful, lively, and plcasant....:..-llerberl.

Dut I fear no'" I have overcharged the reader's mind with doleful, dump4
ish, and uncomfortable lincs.-Camden. Remains.

DUMPY. Short and thicl<. Provincial ~n yarious parts of
England, where, as with us, it is generally applied to a per
son \\Tho is both short and fat.

\Vhencvcr he was ·with me; his short, dumpy, gouty, crooired fingers,
were continually teazing my spinnet, to his own -harmonious croaldng.
Student, 2, 225.

TO DUN. (Ang. Sax. dynan, to clamor.) To nrge for pay
ment; to demand a debt in a pressing manner.-Johnson.

But rou have something to add, Sancho, to ,,,hat lowe your good will
also on this account, and that is to send me the sUbscription money, which
I find a necessity of dunning my best friends for before I lea.ve town.,
Sterne, lVor!cs, Let. 94.

DUNDERHEAD. Blockhead; dolt. The same as the Eng
lisl~ provincialisms dundcr-knoll and dummer-head.

DUNFISH. (From dun, a dark yellow color.) Codfish emed
in a particular mannel", by which they retain a dun color.
They command a higher price, and are much superior to
those cured in the ordinai·y way.

DUNNING; A pecnliar operation for wring codfish.-Webster.
Fish for dunning are caught early in the spring, and often
in February. At th~ Isles 'of Shoals, offPortsmollth, in New
Hampshire, the'cod are taken in deep water, split and slack~

salte~; then laid in a p'ile for two or three months, in a dark
store, covered, for the greatest part of the time, with salt hay
or ee~-grass, and pressed with some weight. In ,April or
May they are. opened and Ipiled as close as, possible in the
sa.me dark store, till July or August, when they are fit.-for
llse.-J.' Haven.

DUST. 'To kick up a dust,' is to make h row, to cause a
great disturbnnce. A phrase common· in England and the
United States.

DUTIABLE. Subject·to the imposition of dlltiesor. clIstoms.
JVebster. This·is a very convenient word, and is in common
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use, both by the officers of the customs, and by merchants
having transactions with them. Instead of saying that certain
articles of merchandise arc subject to uutS, the COlllmon

terms arc dutiable and free.
DYED IN THE WOOL. Ingrained; Ihorough.

The DemocratS'. on the authoritJ' of l\fr. Cameron',; letter, nrc beginning
to claim Gcncr31 Taylor as a democrat dyed in the teoa!, as n. democrat of
the Jeffersonian order of 179S.-N. r. Com. ~lfk :Ira)' :!4, 1817.

E.
EAGLE. A gold coin of the United States, of the valLIe of ten

dollars.

EARS. To be by the cars. A fumiliurand very old phrase,
, denoting to quarrel or fight. It alludes to the practice of

dogs, which, when fighting, seize each other by the cars.
Poor naked men belabored one another with shagged sticks, or Jaily fell

together by the cars, at fj,;:ty-cuff:>.-.lI1orc.

She used to carry tales from one to [lnatheT, till she h:1l! set the lIcigl:.
horhaod together b!J the ears.-.:1rbuthnOl.

EASY. A word in common lise among merchants and bankers.
'Our bank is easy,' meaning that its loans arc not extended,
or thnt moncy is plcntiful. 'Thc mOllcy market is easy;'
i. e. loans of nloney may easily be procured.

TO EAT, v. a. To supply with food. A WesLern sense of (he
word. Camp. Subsist.

J[uo~hiir, Squire, what pay do }'ou give?
Contractor. Ten Lits n d:l)',
l!tl(lshirr. '\'hy, Squire, I W:l.!'I told Jou'J gire u" two d'11I:tr~ a Ill}' :tn(1

rot us.-Pid;il1gsfrom Ole Pica!Jlln!', p. ·i7.

TO EDGE. To movc sideways; to mo\'C graduallr.-JI'cbsicr.

'VeIl, f':l)'s I, I must be n goin' j J can't think of P1.)"illg' ,'ig-hl)" do!ln:'!.

An,lllll'~'an to (l~:;C nlon~ n lilllc,-.lfry·. /),J/{'/ling, J/.ly-<I"y.•

I dJ.lI("cll with her at FOlnt:' on tllC L;lll~, anl!t!J:lT I g'into .. I.;" Ill' all,1 t111.:
ten.Ja nt her, Lut File oTlI)'lnug-llC'd nt 1ll}'liwc('(nin',-n"Y" .\'{II.J!',r 1.:{r,

EDUCATIONAL. PCrlni'ning to educntion; dNin-1! from Ctll1.
cntion; m, trltlcatio1lal Iwbi/r.-Jrcbs/rr, Tht' nulllOritr
cited It)' \"chstcr for the IISC of this word is uSmi/A "-ll rathl'r
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indefinite one. .Mr. Pickering says the word was new to,him
until he saw it in the following extract:

1t is believed that there is not all individual of the collegowho 'would,
if questioned, complain that he has, in aoy instance, felt himself pressed
"with opinions which interfered with his educational creed.-Dr. Grant's
Reporllothe CoUegeof New Jersey. 1815.

EEL-GRASS. (Zostera marina.) A plant thrown ashore in
\ large quantities by the sea. It is also called Sea-wrack.

EEL-SPEAR. A sort of trident for catching ecls.

E'EN A'MOST, for almost. A vnlgarism.
The repudiation of debts by several of our States, has lowered us dO\vn

e'en a'mosl to the'bottom of tIle shaft.-Sam Slick in England, eh. 14.

He knows the Catechism, and ]Ias got the whole Bible eeny most by
heart.-.i1fargaret, p. 113.

The village boys would raise n party of ,gals, and start 01T early in the
morning for Toad-hill, where the blackberries was e'en a'most as plentiful
us mosquitoes in tbese diggings.-I~afayetle Chronicle.

EEND, for end. A vulgar pronunciation of the word. It is
also common in various parts of England. - ,

ELBOW-GREASE. Persevering exerc,ise of the arms, exciting
perspiration; hara mbbing.-Glossariesqf Brockett and Carr.

These were the manners, these the ways,
In good Queen lless'sgoldendays;
Each damsel owed her bloom and glee
To wholesale elbow-grease and me.-Smart, Fable 5.

TO ELECT. To prefer, to choose, to determine in favor-of.
JVebster. This sense of the word is not noticed by Johnson
or Todd. It is not common with LIS. President Polk used it
thus:

In pursuance of the joint resolution of Congress, " for annexing Texas to
the United States," my predecessor, on the third day of March, 1845,
elected to submit the first and second sections of that resolution to the 'Re~

public of Texas, as an overture, on the part of the United States, for her
admis.sion as a St.ate into our Union. This election I approved~-1J-1essage

[0 Congress, Dec. 1, 1845.

.TO ENERGIZE. To give strength or force to; to give active
vigor to.-lVebster. To excite ndion.-Todd. This 'word is
not fonnd in Johnson's, Dictionary, and is of modern origin.
Mr. Pickering says, the nse of it in the British Spy, puhlished
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in Virginia, was censured in the l\fonthly Anthology, as unau
thorized.

Instead of aiding and errergizing the police of the college.-British Spy.

Bishop Horsley uses the word energizing,," also Harris:
As all energies arc attributes, they have reference, of course, to certain

energizing substances.-Harris, lIermes, i. 9.

ENLIGHTENMENT. Act of enlightening; state of being
enlightened or instructed.-Webster. Used by the Qnarterly
Review, Oct. 1837.

ESQUIRE. In England this title is given to the yonnger sons
of noblemen, to officers of the king's courts and of the house
hold, to counsellors atlaw, justices of the peace while in
commission,sheritrs, and other gentlemen. In the United
States, the title is given to public officers of all degrees, from
governors down to justices and attorneys. Indeed, the title,
in addressing letters,-is bestowed on any person atpleaslIre,
and 'contains no definite description. It is merely an expres
sion of respect.-JVebster.

The New York Commercial Advertiser, inan article on the
subject of titles, had the following remarks all esquire: "In
our own dea.f title-hearing, democratic land, the title of
esquire, officially and by courtesy, has come to include pretty
much everybody. Of course everyb'ody in office is an esquire,
and all who have been in office enjoy and glory in the title.
And what with a standing army of legislators, 'an elective and
ever-changing magistracy, and almost n. whole population of
militia officers, present and past, all n~med as esquires in their
commission~, the title is nearly universal."

EULOGIUM. On this word Mr. Pickering has the following
remarks: ." A writer in the Monthly Anthology (Vol. I. p.
609) observes that' eulogium is not an English word.' But
the writer is certainly mistaken. It is i~ common use with
all the English and Scottish reviewers; and occurs milch'
~ftener, I think, than the Anglicized (erm eulogy."-Pic1o:cr
ing's Vocabulary.

It is singular that this word is not to be fonnd in either
edition of Johnson's Dictionary, nOf in the additions of 1\lr.
Todd, or Mason. Walker diu not insert it until hi, fourth

9
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edition in 1806. Mr. Jodrell has inserted the word in his
. Phil~logy on the English'Language, and gives examples; of

its use; it may also be found in the 9th edition (1840) of
Knowles's English Dictionary.

The epitaph on Cragg's monument, in Westminster Abbey, is nn eulo
gium on that statesman, taken from Pope's Epistle to Addison.-Sir John
IIawkins, Life of Johnson, p.538.

I cannot make a higher eulogiumof Mrs. Stanley, than to say that she
is every way worthy of the husband whose happiness she makes.-Crelebs,
Vol. I. p. 142.

To prevent posterity being deeei vcd by the pompous eulogiums bestowed
on this bridge, which has been styled the wonder of the world, &c.-Lon
don and Environs, Vol. IV, p. 143. (1761).

TO EVENTUATE. To issue; to come to an end; to close; to
terminate.-TVehster. This word is not in any of ,the Eng

,lish dictionaries, except Knowles's 9th edition,London, 1840;
and Mr. Pickering says," it is rarely, ifever,'used by English
authors."

EVERLASTING. Very; exceedingly.
New York is an everlasting great conccrn.-,Maj. Downing,JJlay-day in

New York.

EVERY-DAY. Common; usual.
Mcn of genius forget things of common concern, which make ilo slight

impression on every-day minds.--~henslone.

EVERY NOW AND THEN. Repeatedly, at intervals.
This phrase is common with us, and is used also in England.

[The young woman] 'looks demurelY'on the ground, a smile playing on
her lips, every now and then turning, on her swain such sparkling glances
from' her bright cyes.-Kingston, Lusitan'ian Sketches.

EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE. Asingular though very com
mon expression, signifying the same as every now and then.

EVIDENTIAL. Affecting evidence; clearlyproving.'-Web,
. ster.

Dr.' Webster cites Scott as his authority, btlt gives no ex
ample. Mr. pjckering has the following' example from an
'English work:

Equivaleritito;that belief itself, an'devideTitial o(:it._Christian Observer,
VoLXIlI. p. ~65.
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TO EVOKE. To call forth.-Todd. IVebster. Several news
papers criticised the use of this word by the Hon. J. Q.
Adams in a letter to the Hon. H. G. Otis:

Every phantom of jealousy and fear is evoked.

The following examples will show that it has been llsed by
English writers. 1\lr. Todd says, it is in Cockcram's old
Vocabulary, but that he has not famid it in use till near a
century later.

I had no sooner evoked the name of Shakspeare from the rotton monu·
ment of his foriner editions, &c.-Bp. IVarburton to Hurd (1749), Let. G.

The only business and use of this character, is to open the subject in a
long prologue, to eL'Oke the devil, and summons the court.-1Varton, Hist.
of Eng. Poetry.

He was so subjugated by them, as frequently to pass many hours of the
night in churchyards, engaged in eraking and attempting to raise appari
tions.-Wraxall, IIist.lIJemoirs, Vol. 1. p. 178.

EXCHANGEABILITY. The quality or slate of being ex
changeable.-TVebster.

Though,the law ought not to be contravened by an express article
admitting the exchangeability of such persons.- nTashington.

THE EXECUTIVE. The officer, whether king, president, or
other chief magistrate, who superintends the execution of the
laws; the person who administers the government; execu
tive power or authority in government.-TVebster.

TO EXPECT, inslead of suspect. To snpp05e, think, ima
gine. A very common corruption.

In most parts of the world people expect things that are to come. nut
in Pennsylvania, more particularly in the metropolis, we expect things that
nrc past. One, man tells another, he expects he had a very pleasant ride,
&c...•..• I have heard a wise man in Gotham say, he: expected
Alexander, the Macedonian, was the greatest conqueror,of antiquity.
Port Folio, 1809.

Nor is it confine~ to ourselves. It is not only provincial in
EnglrUld,'but we arc even startled at meeting with it in the
London Athenreum. In an article on the Penny Cyclopedia, u
writer says:

The most sustained departments are those of mathematics, classical
Iiterature, astronomy, geography, topograph,}', geology, materia mctlica, and
agriculture. In the arHclei3 on theso subjects we expect that one hand has
written or one head has guided the whole series, and thus completeness JJ:lS

been obtaincd.-Athen. No, 858.
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F.
FACTORY. (Contracted from manufartory.) This word is not

in Johnson's Dictionary or in any other before his time. It is
now common both in England and the United"States, and is
applied to a place where anything is made.

FAGGED OUT. Fatigued; worn out.

FAIR SHAKE. A fair trade; a satisfactory bargain or ex
change. A New England vulgarism.

FALL. The fall of the leaf; autu'run; the time when the
leaves drop from the trces.-Todd's Johnson. JVebster.

This beautifully picturesque expression, which correspqnds'
so well to its opposite spring, has been said to he peculiar to
the United States. Mr. Pickering notices the following re
mark in Recs's Cyclopedia: "In North America the season
in which the fall of the leaf takes place, derives jts name
from that circlullstance, and instead of autumn is universally
,called the fall."...:....ART. Deciduous Leaves. It is used, how
.ever, in England in the same sense, though autumn is as
generally employed there, asjaU is in the United States.

What crowds of patients the town doctor kills,
Or how last fall he raised the weekly bills.-Dryden's Juvenal.

Hash worked thc farm, burnt coal in the fall, made sugar in the spring,
,drank, smoked, &c.-Afargaret, p. 13. '

TO FALL. To fell, to cut down; as, ' to jaU a tree.'-lVebster.
This use of the word is now common in America, although it
has been condemned as a barbarism,. Itis found in the English
dictionaries of Ash, Sheridan, Walker, and -Knowles; but

I many others leave it O~lt. Besides the dictionaries, there are
other authorities for the ~se of this word, sufficient to elevate
it above the ,rank of a barbarism. For a fuller account of it,
see Mr. Pickering's Vocabulary. ' .

FANCY STOCKS. A species of stocks which are bought and
sold to n great extent in New York. Unlike articles of
merchandise, which may be seen and examined by the dealer,
and which always have an intrinsic value in ~very fluctuation
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of the market, these stocks nrc wholly wrapped in mystery;
no one knows anything about them, except the officers and
directors of the companies, who, from their position, arc not
the most likely men to tell you the truth. They serve no
other purp6se; therefore, than as the representative of value
in stock gambling. Nearlyall the fluctuations in their prices
are artificial. A small fluctuation is more easily produced than
a large one; and as the calculations are made on the par
value, a fluctuation of one per cent. on stock worth $20 a
share, is just :five times as much on the amount of money in
vested, as it would be on a par stock. Consequently, if a
" Flunkic" can be drawn in, he may he fleeced five times as
quick iu these, as iu good stocks.-A Week in Wall SI. p. 83. '

FARZINER. A vulgar contraction of far-as-I-Icnow, exten
sively used through New England and New York, including
Long Island.

FEAST. (A corruption of the Dutch vies, nice, fastidious.)
, I am feast of it,' is a literal translation of the Dutch lIe ben
'er vies van, i. e. I am disgusted with, I loathe it. A Nc\y
York phrase, mostly confined to the descendants of the Dutch.

FEAT. Ready, skilful.-Johnson. This word is now only
known as a provincialism in England and America.

Never master had a pa~e so kind, so cliligcnt;
So feat, so nurse·like.-Shakspeare, Cymbelinc.

The following will illustrate its usc in New England:
She was so feat and spry, and knowing, and good-natured, she said she

could be of some use to somebody.-1I1argaret, p. 21-
TO FEATHER ONE'S NEST. To collect riches together;

alluding to birds which collect feathers, among other mate
rials, for making their nests.-Johnson.

Tradition says he feathered his nest
Through an agricultural interest,

In the Golden Age of Farming.-lIood's·.Miss Ilillmansegg.

FEDERAL CURRENCY. The legal currency of the Uuited
States. Its coins arc the gold eagle of ten dollars, half and
quarter eagles of proportionate value. The sihrer dollar of
one llun.dred cents, its llalf, quarter, tenth, and twentieth parts.
The com of ten cents value is called a dime, tlwt of five
cents, a half-dime. The lowest coin in common usc is the
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copper ce1lt. Half-cent coins have been made, but none of
Intc years. In the commercial cities and along the sen-board,
Spanish coins of a dollar and the fractional parts of n dollar'
afC very common, and pass currently for their original value,
except at the Custom Houses and Post Offices, where, by a
recent ordinance, the quarter dollar and its parts arc only
teceived at twenty-five per cent. discount.

Prel'jolls to the adoption of OUf Federal currency, pounds,
shiIIings, and pence were used. But this currency became
unstable, in consequence of the great depreciation which took
plnce in the pilper money issued by the colonies.

In the year 1702, exchange on England was 33t per cent.
above par; .and silver and gold bo're the same relative value
t,o paper money. The depreciation in the latter continued t~

increase, until, in the year 1749, £1100 currency was only
equal to £100 sterling, or cleven for, one. In 1750, a stop
was put to the farther depreciation of the money of the
pro\'ince of :l\fassachusetts by a remittance from England of
£183,000 sterling, in Spanish dollars, to reimLurse' the ex
pense the province had been, at in the reduction of Cape
Breton in the old French war. The depreciated money was
then called in, and paid off at the rate of a Spanish dollar
for 45 shillings of the paper currency. At the same time a
law waS made fixing the par of exchange between England
and Massachusetts at £133;} currency for £100 sterling, and
6 shillings to the Spanish dollar.

The difference of exchange, or depreciation of the paper
money, regulated in the same manner the currencirs of the
other colonies. Throughout New England, as has been before
stated, it was 6s. to the dollar of 4$. Gd. sterling. In New
York, 8s., or abollt 75 per cent. depreciation. _Pennsylvania,
7$. 6d., or about 66 per cent. depreciation. "In some of the
Southern St.tes it lVas 4,. 6d. to the dollar, and accordingly
no dep~eciation.·, In Halifax currency, including the present
British prO\'inccs, it was 5s.' to the dollar, or -about 11 per
cent., etc. etc. The old system of reckoning by shillings
and pence is continued by retail dealers generally; nnd will
continue, as long as the Spanish ,coins remain in circulation.
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In consequence of the abovcnamcd diversity in the colonial
cu~rencics, in New England the Spanish real of -} of n dollar
or 12k cents is called ninepence -,' in New York, one shilling;
in Pennsylvania, elevenpence or a levy; and in'many of the
Southern States, a bit. The half real of T\r of a dollar is
called in New York a sixpence; in New England,fourpence
lta'penny, or simply fourpence -,' in Pennsylvania, a fip ; and
at theSouth, a picayune.

FEDERALIST. An appellation in America given to the friends
of the Constitution of the United States, at its formation and
adoption; and to the political party which favored the admi
nistration of President \Vashington.- JVebster.

TO FEDERALIZE. To unite in compact, as different States;
to confederate for political purposes.-lVebster.

FEEZE. 'To be in afeeze,' is to be in a state of excitement.
\Vhen a man's in a leeze, there's no more sleep that hitch.-Sam Slick

• in England, ch. 2.

FELLOW-COUNTRYMEN. This word is often used by pub
lic speakers. It is improper, as the last ,vord ~xpresses the
meaning of both. 1\-11'. Pickering however mentions an exam~

pIe of the use of the word by Southey in his Life of Nelson.
FELLOWSHIP. Companionship; consort; society.-Johnson.

\Vith us it is often llsed in religious writings and discourses
instead of the word communion, to denote" mutual intercourse
or union in religious' worship, or in doctririe and discipline."

TO FELLOWSHIP. A verh formed from the preceding noun.
To fellowship with, is to hold communion with; to unite with
in doctrine and discipline. This barbarism now appears with
disgusting frequency in the reports of ecclesiastical conven
tions, &c., undin the religious newspapers ,generally. Mr.
Pickering, in the Supplement to his Vocabulary, says he had
just become acquainted with the word. The following is the
first example which he gives:

\Ve considered him hereti~al, essentially unsound in the faith; and on
this wound refused tojellowship with him.-Address to the Christian Puo
lic, Greenfield, 1813.

If the Christian Alliance could not fellOlcsldp with the Soutnern slnve
llOlders for gain, they ought to say so outright.-Speech at tIle Christian
Alliance Conference, May 8, 1847.
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ON THE FENCE. In politics, to be On the fence, is· to be
neutral, or to be ready to join the strongest party, whenever
it can be ascertained which is so. A man 'sitting on the top
of n fence, can jump down on either side with' equal facility.
So with a politician who is on t1Lefence'; selfish motives govern
him, and he is prepared at any moment'to declare for either
party.

FETCH. (Ang. Sax.facen, frand, trick, deceit.) A trick, or
invention to deceive.-Grose. This word is in several of the
English glossaries. In the United States it is never heard
except colloquially.

An envio~s neighbor is easy to find,
His cumbersome fetches are seldom behind;
Hisjetc,h is to flatt,er, to get what he can;
His purpose once gotten, a pin for thee then.-Tusser, JIusb.'

It .is a fetch of wit;
You laying these slight sullies on my son,
As 'twere a thing a little Boil'd i' th' working.-Shakspeare. •

~~~ni~~T. ~ Vnlg. Fattilcows. (Bot. Valerianella'; Fedia

oli/oria. Fr. Doucette, macAe.). Corn-salad, or lamb's:let
tnce. A. word used in New York.

TO FETCH UP. To stop snddenly. This sense of the word
is not noticed in the English dictionaries, nor by 'V~bster.

We often hear the phrase' Hefetched up all standiug,' that
is, he made a sudden hall. It is a nautical vulgarism, the
fignre being that of a ship which is suddenly brought to, while
at full speed and witb all her sails set.

FEVER BUSH. (Laur'us benzoin.) An aromatic shrnb with
a flavor resembling Benzoin.-Bigelow's Flora Bostoniensis.

FID OF TOBACCO. ,A cbeiv, or quid of tobacco. A word
onli nsed by those who make use of the weed. It is also
llsed in- England, according to Grose.

TO HANG UP ONE'S FIDDLE, is to desist from any labor
or project; a metaphor derived fro'm a musician, who, when
he ceases playing, is supposed to hang up hisjiddle.

FIDDLE' FADDLE. Trifling' discourse; nonsense.-Grose.
Johnson. Also nsed adjectively aud as a verb.
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She said that her grandfather had a horse shot at Edgchill, and their
uncle was at the siege of Duda; with abundance of fiddlefaddle of the
same nature.-Spectator.

She was a troublesomcfiddlefaddle old woman; and so ceremonious that
there was no bearing of hcr.-Arbutlmot.

--Ye may as easily
Outrun a cloud, driven by a northern blast,
Asfiddlefaddle so.-Ford, The Broken Ileart, Act!. Scene 3.

FIDDLER. A kind of small crab, with one large claw and n
very small one. It lives on the salt meadows, where it makes
its burrows. Used in New York and New Jersey.

TO PLAY SECOND FIDDLE, is to take an inferior part in any
project or undertaking. !L metaphor borrowed from a musi
cal performer who plays tA~ second or conntcr to the one who
plays the first or the" nir." i

On the question of removing thc seat of goycrnment from
Kingston to Montreal, the population of which is chiefly
Frcnch, a paper in the fanner city observes that-

\Vehad rather become a portion of the United States, much as we detest
that government, and rank with the \Vestem States of Michigan and
Iowa, than play seconrlfiddle to the French.

FIDGET. Restless ogitation. 'He has the fidgets,' is soid
of one who cannot sit long in a placc.-Todd. Grose.

\Vhy, who can the Viscountess mean?
Cried the square hoods in ,voefulfidgct;
The times are altered quite and denn.-Gray, Long Story.

But sedentary weavers of long tales
Gh'e me the fidgets, and my patience fails.-Cowper, Con.

I was in ajidget to know where we could possibly slccp.-.lIlrs. Clarers,
A lfew Home, p. 13.

FIDGETING, or FIDGETY. Restless; impatient. A low
word.-Todd.

Fungus is one of those fiJgeting, meddling quidn~ncs with wllich this
unhappy city is pestered.-Paulding, Salmagundi, Yol. 1. p. ·10.

Peter sccmeu monstrousfiJgcty, and bimeLy 1m allowed ,it was time to
go.-JIaj. Jones's Courtship, p. 191.

TO FIDGET. To be restlessly active.-Ricl,ardso1l.
It was evident that there was something on Iliii minu, ns he fiJgctled

before the C1ass.-J. C. lYeal, 1'. Ploo<!y, p.::ll.
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FIGURE. Amount of a reckoning. 'What's the ,figure l' a
flash expression for; ,What is to pay?-Grose.

BIG FIGURE. See Big. '
FILLIPEEN or PHILLIPINA. (Germ. Vidliebehen.) There

is a custom common in the Northern' States at dinner or
evening parties when almonds or other nuts are 'caten, to
reserve such as UfC double or contain two kernels, which arc
called filiipeens. If found by a lady, she give sone of the
kernels to a gentleman, when both eat their respective kernels.
When the parties again meet, each strives to be the first to
exclaim, Fillipeen ! for by so doing he or she is entitled to a
present from the other. Oftentimes the most ingenious
methods. are resorted to by both ladies and gentlemen to
surprise eadl' other with the sudden exclamation of th~s

mysterious word, which is to bring forth a forfeit.
In a recent book on German life and manners, entitled" A

BOllt with the Burschens,· Of, Heidelberg in 1844," is an
acconnt of the existence of this custom in Germany, which
at the same time furnishes us with the etymology' of the,
word:

Amongst the queer costoms and habits of Germany, there is one
which struck me as being particularly original, and which I should recom
mend to the consideration of turf·men in England; who might, perhaps,
find it nearly as good a way of getting rid of their spare cash as backing
horses'that IJave been made safe to lose, and prize fighters who have
nevor intended to 'fight. It is a species of ~etting. and is accomplished
thus: -Each of two persons eats one of the kernels of a nut or almond
which is double. The first of the two who, after so doing, talres anything
from the hand of Lhe other, without saying Ich denlce, ' I think,' has to
make the other a presentl of a value which is sometimes previously
determined, and sometimes Ie~t to the generosity of the'loser. The
pres,ents ,are called Vielliebchens l and are usually' trifles of a, few florins;
value; a pipel riding-whip, or such like.

FILLS. A common pronunciation for tMlls, the shafts of a
wagfon or chaise. '

FINDINGS. The tools and materials which a journeyman
shoemaker is to furnish in his employment.-Websler.

TO FIND ONE'S SELF. To provide for one's self. When
a.laborer engages to provide himself with victuals, he is said
to find Mmselj, or to receive day wages.-Craven Glossary.
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In the nd\·crtiscmcnts of our steamboats and ships, it is
stated that passengers arc taken for so much and found, that
is, pro\'idcu with their meals.

The singing master's proposals wcrc to keep twenty eycnings for twenty
tlollars and foun'I, or for thirty nnd find himsclf.-.llf(7j. DOlruing, p. 109.

FINEFIED. lIIade' fine; dandified.
If this new judge is the slid:E'd lip, fiwficd sort on n. ella,meter they

piclur' him, I don't want to sec !lim.-Robb, Sqllalfcr I~ifc, p. 73.

FINICAL. Nice; foppish; pretending to superfluous elegance.
-Johnson.

Be not too finical, Lut yH be clean j

And wear wcll~fashioncdclothes like other men.-DrYlI. 01'. •\rt of I"ll'(.

At nineteen he painted his own portrait, in the filliMl m:lIUlcr of Dell-
ncr, nnd executed the heads of an old man nnd woman in the ~::lm(' 81)'\e

afierwards.- nralpoll', Anccrlo{ts (If Painting, Yol. IV.

FIPPENNY BIT, or contracted, FIP. Fi\'epence. In the
Stnte of Pennsylvania, thc vulgar name for the Spanish
half~real. (See Federal Currency.) Fippcncc, for fivcpence,
is nlso provincial in Englnnd.

TO FIRE. To fling with the hand, as a stone or other missilc.

TO IIAVE ONE'S FAT IN THE FIHE, is 10 ha\'e one's plnns
frustrated. .A vulgar expression borrowed from the ~'ocalll1

lary of the kitchen.
nut tuke cnre that )"Oll Jon't,like' the PaJdy, lonch oil" )'our tn:lchinc nt

the wrong end; for the con~equence, being lInlookcd for, migbt he b:ltl.
JX'rh:lp~ fatal, nnd then the fat tCOllU nIl b-: ill the firr, allli YOli wnuld I~

where tho devil could gi\'c more reliable infonllation about YOIl tll:\I1 anr
other of YOllr ncar rclation!l,-N. Y. llerohl,

TO FIRE A'YAY. To begin; to go on. An expre~sion hor-
rowed from tIle langunge of soldiers and sailors. .

A wcll·knowll auctioneer in Pearl strect, whcn }luuing up
an articlc, says: "Comc gentlcmcn, gire tiS n I.itt, jirr
fitmy j" tlint is, go on.

Till' rh~inn:ln to~~ nntl fl:lill: u ""(' nro not r('ady nt, \\,l' 1ll1l0! j::'O on
in onlt"r," C;l\l~ ror :-.tr.II_. "Ir. 11- from tl;(' 1ll1,l.tortllfO nnlli.
('nrc fl:l.hl, U fi~'ntl(,lII('n, Ill('~ 10 00 ('XCII!('J, I (,~111(' IIf'fl' In li'll'n, IlOt 10
fl["'J.k:' (tl1ud cril'~ or" finnlw;ul,.... Qllt with II," .. J'irfdrrory.") \\'Ilrn"
upon hI' l"ommf'llr('J.-.\'. 1". nomU, ~'l.r!d rf (J l',./i:i,-,JI )r,~!ir:~.

TO FIHE )0;'1'0 TilE WHO)o;G FLOCK, i, n lIlel,,,"o,;,al
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expression used at the West, denoting that one has mistaken
his object, as when a sportsman fires at a different flock f~om

what heinlended. .
I said, when General J- cocked his gun and began his war upon

the Senate, he would find he had fired into the wrong flock.-Crockett's
Speech, Tour, p. 81.

FIRE-NEW. New from the forge; brand-new.-Johnson.
This a'leI and nearly obsolete expression is sornetimesused by
us.

You should then have accosted her; uP-u with some excellent jests,jire
~ew from 'the mint, you should have banged the youth into darkness.
-8halcspeare, Twelfth ,Night, III. 2.

Tho Democracy of 'Vashington, both in 'and out of Congress, huzzaed,
sang, flaunted torches, held mass-meetings, to exult over the liberation of
the French; they virtually insisted that this was all their thunder, andthat
'Vhigs had no business to participate in their rejoicings; but when the
liberation of Americans from a much severer and more abject bondage
came under consideration, they were and are ferocious for the punishment,
by law or violence, not of tIle enslavers, but of the liberators! Instantly
they arc seized with afire-new reverence for the Constitution a~d laws!
as jf the French Revolution had not been effected in defiance of the consti~

tuted authorities-as if the serfs of Metternich and Esterhazy were not as
rightfully and truly theirs as those of Calhoun, Hope Slatter, and Mrs.
l\I~.-N. Y.• Tribune, April 25th, 1848.

FIRST RATE. Of the first class or order; superior; superex
cellent. Au, expression now in very common' use, applied,
as most superlatives are in the United States, with very little
discrimination. It was formerly said of large and important
things, as 'n first rate ship.' . Now we hear of 'first rate
pigs,' '.first rate liquors,' 'first rate lawyers.' It is also used
adverbially; thus if We ask a person how he is, he replies,
'I amjirst rate,' i. e. in c'xcellent health, very well.

Thefirsl rate importance oCthe subject, and the real merits of the work,
are deserving of a portion of our space.-l~eslminsterRev.- July, 1~47. '

A young woman wants a situation as a chambermaid. She is a first
rate washer and,ironer, and plain se,wer.-Adv. in N. Y. Tribune.

'VeIl,there's some men· whose natural smartness helps them along first ~
rate.-Alajor Jones's Courtship, p. 31. .

Mary liked all the speakersfirsl rate, excePt one feller who gin the galls
all sorts oCa shakin.-lbid. p. 168.
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FIRSTLY. Mr. Pickering remarks that this adverb is fre
quently llsed by American writers. _It is not noticed by Dr.
Webster or any of the English lexicographers. The follow_
ingis the only instance where 1\1r. P. found it in an English
work:

They will in some measure be enabled to detcrminc,jirslly, &c,-British
Critic, Vol. XLIV. p. 577. I '

FIRST-SWATHE. First quality; first chop. A New York
word.

Nothing 'II sen'c you but a first-swathe mug, about tn'cnty-three years
ald.-C. ilathews, 'puffer IIopkins.

FISH. 'To have other fish to fry,' is a common colloquial
expression denoting that a person has other occupations,· or
other objects which 'require his attention.

But as it seems they were more wary,
They'd other fish to fry than tarry.-illaro, p. 62.

FISH' FLAKE. A f!"ame covered with faggots for the purpose
of drying lish.-New England.

FIT. Any short return after intermission; n turn; n period or
interval.-TVebster.

The ,houses in many parts of Italy arc unprepared for winter j so that
when a. fit of c.old weather comes, the dismayed inhabit:mt presents an
awkward image of insufficiency and perplexity.-IIunt's Indicator, ch. 3.

BY FITS AND STARTS. At short and sudden intervals;
. interruptedly.

As prayer is a duty of daily occurrence, the injunction implies that it is
ready to be imparted to Christians, not by fits and starts, or at distant inter
vals, but in a stated regular course.-Robert Hall. lVnr/;;s, Vol. T. p. 445.

FIX. A condition; predicament;. dilemma.
Some feller jest come and tuck my bundle and the jug of spirits, and

left me in this herefix.-Chron. of Pinet,ille, p. 47.

The gentleman must be stronO'er in the faith than ourselves, if he docs
not find himself in an awkward flX.-N. Y. Com. .i1dv. Oct.. 18, 1845.

Ate you drunk too 1 'VeIl, I never did see you in thatfix in all my lin~.

long borndays.-Georgia Scenes, p. 163. .

TO FIX. In popular use, to put in order; to prepare; to ad
just; to set or place in the manner desired or most suitable.
-Webster.
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.Mr. Lyell, in his late hook of Travels iu North A~erica,

chap. iii. has the following remarks on this word: "At one
of the stations where the train stopped., we heard one young
woman from Ohio exclaim, 'Well, we arc in a pretty fix!'
and found their dilemma to be charnct'eristic of the financial
cdsis of these times, for none of their dolIar notes of the Ohio
banks would pass here. The substantive 'fix' is an acknow
ledged vulgarism; but the vCl~b is used in New England by
well_educated people, in the sense' of the French' arrange,'
or the English,' do.' 'I'D fix the hair, the tablo, the fire,
means to dress the hair, lay the table, and make up the fite;
and this application is, I presume, of Hibernian origin, as
the Irish gentleman, King Corney, in Miss Edgeworth's tale
of Ormond,' says, 'I'Iljix him and his wounds.' "

In Upper Canada' this word is equally comm~n, where' it
was probably int.roduced by the American settlers:

One of their most remarkable terms is tojix. 'Vhatever work requires
10 be done mllst be fixed. 'Fix the room,' is to set it in order. 'Fix the
table,' 'Fix the fire,' says the mistress to ~er servants; and the things are
fixed accordingly.-Backwoods if Canada, p. 82.

FIX IT. A vulgarism of recent origin, but now very common.
It is heard in such phrnses as, " I w.ill not do so and so any how
you can fix it,' or still worse,' no how you canfix it,'i. e. not
in any way that you can arrange it; not by any means.

A wet d~y is considerable tiresome, any way you canjix it.~Sum Slick
in England, ch. 2.

If I 'was an engineer. I'd clap on steam_I'd fire up, I tell you j you I

wonldn't get me to stop the, engine, no way you could fix. it.-Pickings
from the Picayune.

The master called thcJll up, and axed them the hardest questions he
could find in the book, but I)e couldn't stump 'em no how he couldfix it.
Maj. Jones's Courts!tip, p. 36.

\Vorldn' nint genteel nor independent, no how you canfix it.-Pickings
from the Picayune, p. 74. '

'1'0 FIX ONE'S FLINT, is a phrase taken from backwoods
~ife, and, means the same ns to settle; to do for; to dish.

. "T~ke iteasy, Sam," saysl, "yourflint is fixed; you are wet through;"
and I settled clown to a careless walk quite clesperate.-Sani Slick in
England, ch. 2.
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The Bluenose hante the tools j and if Ill! had, lIe couldn't Use them.
That'slhe reason any onc a'most can "fix hisflillifor him."-lbid.

FIXED FACT. A positive or well established fact.
The Boston Post, in speaking of the trial of Capt. Stetson

for piral.ically running away with a ship and cargo, says:
That IlC did dispose of a large quantit)' of oil, and afterwards Jesert from

the vessel, nrejixedjacls.-Jllne, 18-17.

FIXINGS. A word used with absurd laxity, especially in the
South and 'Vest, to signify arrangements, embellishments,
trimmings, garnishings of nny kind.

A man who goes into the woods, as onc of these YCtcran settlers ob,::crycd
tf) mc, has a heap of Iittlcjixin's to study out,nnd a great <leal of projecling"
tode.-Judge Hall, LettersJrom the trest, Let. 18.

The theatre was better filled, and tflejixings looked nicer than in PlJiIJ.·
delphia.-Crockctl, 'lour down East, p. 3S.

AU the fellows fell to getting grapes for the ladies i but they nil had tlleir
Sunday flxins on, and were afmid to go into the brush.-Jlaj. •T07ICs·s
Courtship, p. ,12.

" Ah!" exclaimed the teamster [to n gentleman who had a gaOl! deal of
luggage], I; what anybody on earth can want with ~Ilch lot:;l offixills, I'm
sure's dark to me.'·-.1lr.~. Clflrer.~, Porest J.ij..', Yo!' I. p. !:Ii.

One half of the country is o\"crfiowed in the winter, nnl! Cotller Imlf,
which is n. darned sight the biggest, is co\-ered with CIIlC, pimento, nwl
otherfixins.-Porlcr's ScJulll-lrestcrn 'lales, p. 123.

Thc following mlvicc was givcn to thc editor of n ncw
\Yestern paper:

AdrartiF:e our doins in gineml, such as we got to fell, nnll throw Jour·
flt.'lf wide on the lilrraryft.rin~ nnll poetry for the ~1I:3 ; nnd, ~IiJltcr, if )'ou
do thi~ with spirit, the whole town will take rour papcr.-RoM, S'llJ.nt!~r

I.iff, p. 31.

For n usc of the term fiS npplied to food, sec CMckw Fix·
inlJs.

TO FIZZLE OUT. To be qnenched, extinguished; to pro,"e a
failure. A favorite expression in Ohio.

ThC'j<tdioUJ nnd rClO11ltim1l1ry nction of tho fift('('11 lIa" in!trfUptN tt,!'
rt"g"ubr l'll·ill(,<~ of Ill ... ~'ll1h·,di!'~c('(1 thC'llclor~, llntlJ::hl (It/I :_(';'1.
d"n,,:i (io:,!fr.

h til" nt'\\' Ilfl(t'! (nnl' C":ll!t'tl tlli'! Durnet IJnu~c] 10 I.... J,;i"cn up. or In J::'l
on 1 'ro ~ ('fl. It cannnt L.. ro""il.l", lI,(l:cr nil Ih.:\t I,!!" 1>"("11 ui,1 DnJ
don!' nllOut n." "'p!eJl!..!iJ lLO:c1," Ih~t our cntcrpri,iu;:, Lu.in('u Ill!"n will Jet
Itfi::u o:t!.-lbiJ.
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FLAP-JACK. A fried cake; a pan-cake; a f(itter. A word
used alike in England and the United States, 'where it is ';\Iso
called stap-jack. See Chickenjixings.

We'll have flesh for holidays, .fish for fasting-days, and moreo'er, pud·
.clings andflap..Jacks.-Pericles, II. 7, Supplement to Shakspeare.

Until at last, by the skill of the cook, it is transformed into the form of a
.flap-jack, which, in our translation, is called a pancake.--Taylor's Jack-a~

lent,1. p. 115.

TO FLARE UP. To blaze ont; to get excited suddenly; to
get into a passion.

It is expected that this grand discussion will take place soon; and then,
ifnny membcfof the Cabinet chooses to flare up, he will have a fairchance.
and may anticipate by resignation the ostracism of the Senate.-N. Y.
Com. Ado. Nov. 20,1847.

TO FLASH IN THE PAN. To fail of success. A metaphor
horrowed from n gun, which, after being primed and ready to
be discha;ged,jlashes in the pan.

FLAT. In cant language, a foolish fellow; a simplcton.-lVor
cester.

The Loudon Times, of Sept. 5, 1847, in speaking' of the
letters of Mr. Tyler aud Gen. Honston, showing by what
means Texas was annexed to the United States, says:

Oh! Messrs. Tyler, Donelson, and the rest, whatflat.~ you are all made
to appear, by this revelatIon from the man in the blanket coat!

FLAT. Iu America this word is applied to low alluvial lands.
" The Mohawk flats" is a term universally applied to the val
leyof the Mohawk river, on either side of which arc alluvial
lands. See Bottom Lands. It is also applied to riv'er shoals,
where they nrc of much extent. .

FLAT. A species of flat-bottomed boat, used on tbe Missis
I sippi and other rivers.

TO FLAT OUT. To collapse; to pro,-e a fail me. A Western
phrase applied t.o a political meeting, as; 'The mcetingjlatted

out·'
FLAT-FOOTED. Firm-footed; resolnte; firmly, resolutely.

A term belonging to tbe Western political slaug with which
the halls of Congress, as well as the nenl-spapers, are now
deluged. I
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Col. M- attempted to define his position, but being unable, exclaimed:
I'm an independent,jlal{ooted man, and am neither for nor against the mill
dam.J.:.....7·cnnessee Newspaper.

ltIr. Pickens, of South Carolim, has come out flatfooted f?r the admi~

nistration~ real red-hot democrat, dyed in the wool-denounces l\Ir. Cal.
houn-and is roady now to take any high office. ,nut the mission to Eng
land is beyond his reaeh.-N. Y. lIerald, June 30, 1846.

A Washington correspondent of the New York Commercial
Advertiser, in speaking of the opiJiions t6 be advanced by

......-President Polk in his l\fessnge, says:
The ground taken is to be flatfooted for the Sub-Treasury-flatfooted

for the repeal of the Tariff of 1842, and the substitution of a 20 per cent.
maximum, &c.

FLEA-BANE. (Erigeron Canadense.) One of the most hardy
and common weeds. It propag~tes itself rapidly, and since
the discovery of A~erica, has been introduced mid spread
through most countries in Europe.-Bigelow's Flora Bost.

This'plant is sold by the Shakers for its medicinal proper
ties, which are astringent and diuretic.

FLINDERS: Shreds; splinters; broken pieces.-Brockett.
Used also in New E ngl and.

Smate with sic Card, the airis inflendris Iap.-Douglas, Virgil.

The tough ash spear, so stout and true,
Intoa thousandflinaers flew.~Layof the Last lJlinstrel, ch. 3, 6.

Sure enough, when the General came to take off his boots, there was his
best gold-rim specs, all broke toflinders.-:Maj. DOlOning~sLetters, p. 125.

Old Harley skcered the horse, upset the cart, and like to mashed every.
thing all tojlinders.-Chronicle of Pineville, p. 122.

FLING. A sneer; a contemptuous remark.-Todd's Johnson.
No little scribbler is of wit so bare,
But has his fling at the poor wedded pair.-Addison.

Nay, if that had been the worst, I could have borne it; but he had afling
at your ladyship too, and then I could not hold; but, faith, I gave him his
own.-Congrel'e, The lVayof the lVorld, Act 3.

FLITTER. A corruption of the wordjritter, a pan-cake.

FLOOR. Used in Congress, in this expression, to get the
floor; that is, to obtain an op,P0ttunity of tnking part in a

,. debate. The English say, to be in possession of the IIouse.
Pickering's Vocabulary.

10
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FLOP. (Another form of the word flap.) Souse; plump; flat.
Ex.,' His foot slipped, and down he came flop.'-Forby's
Vocabulary.

TO FLOP. To flap.
'Fanny, during the examination, hadjloppeil her hat over her eyes, which

were also bathed in tears.-Fielding, Joseph.Andrews.

TO FLOUR. To grind and bolt ; to convert into f1our.-lVeb
·ster. A word usedin those parts of the country. where there
ar"c mills for grinding ,yheat.. Ex. 'This mill can flour two
hundred barrels a day,' i. e. it can make so many barrels
of flour.

FLOURING-MILL. A grist-mill.

FLUFF. Anylight, feathery, downy substance; flue.
FLUFFY. Covered with fluff or Jlue.

FLUMMERY. (Welsh, llymru.) A kind of food modo by
coagulation of wheat-flour or oat-meal; and hence, flattery.
-Johnson. We use it only in the latter or figurative sense.

I allow oforange and buttermilk passets, of roasted applcs,jlummery, or
any other light and cooling thing they call for."-Boyle, lVorks.

In wrath the Jdng: "Cease, hypocrite!
YourJlummery helps you not a whit !"-Re1Jnard the Fox.

TO FLUMMUX. .To perplex; embarrass; put to a stand. ~

very common vulgarism.

PrelJaps Parson Hyrne didn't put it into Pokerville for two mortal hours ;
and prchaps Pokerville didn't mizzlc, wince, and finally Jlummix right
beneath him.-Field, Drama in Pokerrille.

TO FLUNK OUT. To retire throngh fcar; to back onto
)Vhy, little one, you must be cracked, if you flunk out before we begin.

_J.e.Neal.

FLUNKY. A servanl in livery. A term now usedcontemptn-
ollsly.-Jamieson.

Our laird gets in his racked rents,
His coals, his hill, and a' his stonts j

He rises when he likes himsel';
I Hisflunlcies answer at the bell.-Burns, iii. 3.

FLUNKY. .A· class. of people, who, unacqnainted with the
manner in which stocks are bought, and, sold, and deceived·
by appearances, come into Wall ·street without 'any know.
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ledge of the market. The consequence is, they make bad
investments, or lose their money. These the brokers cull
flunlcies.-:I1 Week in Wall Street, p. 81.

A broker who had met with heavy losses, exclaimed. "Pm in a bear
trap-this won't dn. The clogs will come over mc. I shall be mulct in a
loss. But I've got time j I'll turn the scale, I'll help the bulls, operate for
a rise, and draw in thcjlunkies."-lbid. p. 90.

FLUSH. Full of, abounding in; applied especially to money.
Lord Strut waS not very flush in ready, either to go to 1:1\Y, PI' clear old

debts j neither could he find good baiL-Arbuthnot.

FLUSTER. Heat; glow; agitalion; confusion; disorder.
Webster.

Whfm Caska adds to his natural impudence the fluster of a bottle, that
which fo~ls called fire when he was soher, all men abhor as outrage ,vhen
he is tlrunk.-Tattler, No. 152.

The parish need not have been in such afluster \vith l\foll)'. You might
have told them, child, your grandmother wore better things new out of the.
shop.-Fielding's History of a FouJ!dling.

FLUSTERED, Heated with liquor; agitated; confllsed ..
Webster.

_ He pretended to grow flustered, and gave the Barmecide a good box
on tho ear.-Addison, Guard'ian, No. lG2.

FLUSTERATION. Heat; hurry; confusion.-Broclcetl'.'
Glossary. A vulgar word also heard among ourse! ves.

TO FLY AROUND. To slir about; to be active. A very com
mon expression.

Come, gals, fly 1'Ound, and let's get Mrs. Clavers some suppcr.~A

New lIome,p. 13.

TO FOB OFF. '1'0 delude by a trick.-Jolmson.
A low ,vord now seldom u,se(], though we ha,·c good autho

rity for it.

You must not thinl, to fob qff our disgrace with a tale.-Shakspeare,
Othello.

In speaking of the retirement of. Mr. Buchanan from the
Cabinet, the New York Tribune observes:

Penns)'lvania insists on having a representative in the Cabinet, and will
not bofobbed ~ffwith a six months',tastc.ofhonors.

FOGY. A stupid fellow; as, 'lIe is an old fogy. ' .
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FOLKS. This old word is mnch nsed in New England i;1Slead
of people or persons. 1. For the persons in one's family;
as in this common phrase, ' How do your folks do l' that is,
your family. 2. For people in general; us' in expressions of
this kind: 'What do folies think of it l' &c. Dr. Johnson
observes that H it is now only used in familiar or burlesque
language ."-Pickering.

Old good man Dobson of tIle green
Remembers he the trl:'e has seen,
And goes with folks to shew the sight.-Swift.

FOOL.FISH. (Genns, monocant1ws. envier.) The popnlar
llame of the long-finned filc~fish. "Our fishermen apply to
it the whimsical na"me of Fool-fish," says Dr. DeKay, "in
allusion to what they consider its absurd mode of swimming
with a wriggling motion, its body being sunk, and its 'mouth
just on a level with the watcr."-Nat. Rist. of New York.

FORE-HANDED. To before.handed is to be in good eircnm.
stances; to be comfortably ofT. The expression is much used

. in the interior parts of the country.
Many of the new houses which have been built, have been built by

meehanics,/ore-hamled men, as we say in New England, who have accu
mulated small ~ums.-Prot:idellce Journal.

AIrs. Ainsworth made 80 long a visit among her Eastern friends, who
.are now fore-7~~'nded folks, that she has come back imbued most satisfae
r..oriiy witha,loving app'reciation of the advantages of civilimtion.-.illrs.
tClaters, Forest Life, Vol. I. p; 50.

TO FORK OVER. To hand over; to pay over, as money.
. A common expression in colloquial language.

lIe groaned in spirit at t1~e thought of parting with so much money.
There was, however, no help for it,' 80 he forked orer the five dollars.
](nickerboc1cer ]lag.

A would-be prophet down South, lately said in one of his sermons, that
II he was sent to redeem the world and all tllings therein." 'Vl1ereupon a'
native pulled out two fivedullar bills of ,a broken bank, and asked him to
fork ot,er the specie for them.-Newspaper.

'Ve . want money in Ollr trearmry; nnd as you arc making a small
sprinklin' off the place with your panorama, you might as \vell leave a
llttle on it"behind j sofork ot'er the license money.-Newspaper.

FORKS. In the plural, the point where n road pnrtsinto two;
and the point;'vhere n river divides, or nitb:er where two
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rh'cl'S meet and unite i~ one stream. Each branch i~ called
afork.-lVebster. .

FORNENT. Opposite to. This Scottish word is now much
used in Pennsylvania and Ilic Western States.

FORTED IN. Intrenched in a fort.
A few inhabitants lotted in on the Potomac.-Alarshall's lVashington.

FORTINER. (For-aught-I-know.) This remarlmble speci
men of clipping and condensing a phrase, approaches the
Indian method of forming ,..tords. The word is very common
through New England, Long Island, and the rest of New
York. See Farziner.

TO FOURFOLD. To assess in a fourfold ratio. Mr. Picker
ing quotes this word from \Vebster's Dictionary, and abs'erves
that it is peculiar to the State of Connecticut. Dr. Webster
afterwards expunged it.

FORWARDING MERCHANT. One whose business it is to
receive and forward goods for others. The internal nn\"iga
tion und trarle of the United States, with thp. great extent of
our country, requires forwarding merchants in all the prindpal
towns.

TO FOX BOOTS. To foot boots, i. e. to repair boots by
adding new sales, and surrounding the feet with new leather.
-lVorcester. Of American origin; at least it docs not,
appear in the English glossaries.

FOXED. A common term. muong booksellers. A book is
said ,to be foxed when the paper, owing to some fault in its
manufacture, becomes spotted with light brown or yell 0'''"
spots. l\Inny books printed in England between the years
1802 and 1812 have become.spotted in this mnnner.

FOXY. A term applied in .l\iainc to timber partially rotten.

FREESTONE. Red sandstone, so called from the case witll
which it is cut and wrought.

FRENCH LEAVE. 'To take French leave,' is to depart
withont tnking leave; to run away.

And Love, who on tllcir bridal eve
Had promised long to ~tay,

Forgot his promise-took French leare-
And bore his lamp away.-IIaUeck's Poems, Domestic Ilappinrs.~.
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FRESHET. A flood or overJlowing of a river, by means of
heavy ruins or melted snow; un inundation.-Webster.

This word is used in the Northern and Eastern States.
That it is an old English worr! is evinced by the following
extract from the Description of New England, written and
,pnblished in England, in 1658:

" Between Salem and Charlestown is situated the town of Lynn, near
• to a river, whose strong freshet at tho end of tho winter fillcth all her

banks, and with a violent torrent vents itself into the sea. "_p. 29.

This word appears to be now confined to America; but the
word fresh is still used in the north of England and in
Scotland in precisely the same sense. '

F,ROE. An iron wedge. New England.
The shingle-maker stands withfroe in one hand and mallet in the other,

endeavoring to rive a billet of lwmlock on a block.-lIIargaret, p. 159.

<C He beat his head aU to smash with a froe," said one. "No, it was
with an axe," said another.-Ibid. p. 3:!3.

FROST-FISH. (Genlls, morrhua.) Asmalllish which abo,unds
on our coast during the winter months. It is also called
tom-cod.-Slorer, Fishes of .nlassachusetls.

,FROSTWORT. (Cistus Canadensis.) A medical plant pre
pared by the Shakers and used for its astringent. and tonic
prop~rties.

FROUGH. IF" .' I' I I f E I dFROUGHY.5 rougrt IS provlIlcJa 111 tIe nort long an ,

'and llleans anything loose, spongy, or casily broken; often
applied to wood, as brittle is to mineml snbstances.-Brocketl's
Glossary. 'Froughy butter,' is rancid butter.

,The latter of these words is in common usc in many parts
of New England. It is doubtless a corruption of frough,
which is sometimes used harc.-Pickering.

FROWCHEY. (Dlltch,'vl'ouw, a womau.) Afurhelowed old
woinan. Local'in New York and its vicinity.

FRUMP. To mock; to insult: A very old'word, occurring in
the diction'aries of Cotgrave and Minshew.

I ,vas abas'd an,dfrump'd, sir.-Beaumo1".l and Fletcher.

This old word, thollgh long Ollt of Ilse in Eugland, still Iin-
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gers among the descend~nts of the first settlers in New Eng
land.

The sleighs warped from side to side j the riders screamed, cross-bit,
frumpeiJ, and hooted at each other.-.Margarel, p. 174.

FUDDLED. Tipsy; drunk. .This word is common in Eng
land and the United States, but is only heard in familiarlan
guage.

I am too juddled to take care to observe your orders.·-Steele, Epis!.
Corresp.

The table floating round
And pavement faithless tothefuaJled fect.-Thomson.

l\Iull'd yell and punch flew round lyke steyCe,
The fiddlers a' gotfuddled.-- n'estmoreland Dialect, p. 147.

FUDGE. An expression of contempt, usually bestowed on
absurd or talking idlers; common in colloquial language.-
Todd. '

I should have mentioned the very impolite' behavior of Mr. Durchard,
who, during this discourse, sat with his face turned to the fire, and, at the
conclusion ofevery sentence, would cry out fudge !-Vicar of HTaktfield.

FUFFY. "Light; puffy; soft. Used in Yorkshire, England,
and preserved in some parts of New England.

She mounted the high, white,fuffy plain; a dead and unbounded waste
lay all about her.-11largaret, p. 168.

FULL BUTT. With sudden collision. The figure is taken
from the violent encounter-of animals, such as rams or goats,
which butt with their heads.

He and the babler, or talker, I told yo of, met full butt; and "after a
little staring one another in the face, upon the encounter, the babler
opened.-L'Estrange, Tr. oj" Quevedo.,

FULL CHISEL. At full speed. A m~dern New England
vulgarism.

Oh yes, sir, I'll get you my master's seal in a minute. And off he set
full chisel.-Sam Sli.ck in England,'ch. 2.

The moose looked round at us, shook his head a few times, then turned
round and fetched a spring right at usfull chisel.~Jo7mSmith's Letters.

At that the boys took arler them full chisel, and the galls run as if a
catamount had been arter therri.-Downing, !tray.day in New Yark, p. 46.

FULL DRIVE. At full speed. A very common and very old
phrase.
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This bargain is full-drive, for we ben knit j

Ye shul be paied trewely by my troth.-Chaucer, Franklin's Tale.

, Joe Dobson ,ran off' tappy-Iuppy; an' just as he turned the nook of
Anderson's byre, he came full-drive against owd BabbyBell.-lVestmore
land Dialect, p. 352.

FULL SPLIT. With the greatest violence and impetuosity.
Craven Glossary. In common use in the United States in
familiar language.

I after himJuU-split,-he was clippin it across the ore-hard, so you might
put an egg on his c(}at-flap, and it wouldn't fall off.-.1JJaj. Downing, Let.

FULL SWING. Full sway; complete control.
If the Loco-Foeos have full swing, they will involve the country in \var

for the small strip in dispute in Oregan.-N. Y. Tribune.

FUNKIFY. To frighten; to alarm. New England.
Scared! says he, serves him right thon; he might have knowed how to

feel for other folks, and notfunkify them so peskily.-Sam Slick in Eng
land,ch.8.

TO MAKE THE FUR FLY. To claw; scratch; wound
severely. Used figuratively.

Mr. Hannegan was greatly excited, which proved most conclusively that
Mr. B. had made thefurfly among the 54 40 men.-N. Y. Tribune.

FUSSY. Bustling about as if milch was to be done and was
ooing; consequential; very nice or particular in household
or other matters. Used in familiar conversation .with us, as' a
fussy fellow.' It is provincial in England.-Hunter's Glos
sary.

You see the fussy European adopting the East. and calming llis restless·
ness with the lung Turkish pipe oftranquiIHty.-Eothen.

FUZZY. ROllgh and shaggy.-Forby's Vocabulary.
I inquire, whether it be the thin membrane, or the inward and something

soft and fuzzy pulp that it contains, that raiE'es and represents to itself these
arbitratious figments and chimeras.-Dr. Henry .More.

FYKE. (Dlltch,fuyk, a weel, bow-net.) The large bow-nets
inNew York harbor, used for catching'shad, are called shad
fylees.'
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GA. The abbreviation for Georgia.

GAB. Loquacity; prate; idle talk. This is an old word,
and still has n place in the provincial glossaries of Eng
land.

GABBLEMENT. Gabble. A Southern word.
"This court's got as good CHS as any man," said the magistrate, "Lut

they nint for'to hear no old womun'sgabblement, though it's under oath."
Chl'on. if Pineville.

GADABOUT. One who walks about without business.-TVeb
ster.

GAFF. An artificial SpUl' put upon game-cocks.

GAL-BOY. In New England, a 'romping girl; callcd also a
tom-boy. ,

GALLOWSES. Suspenders; braces.
His skilts (pantaloons] were supported by no braces or gallowses, and

resting on his hips.-llJargaret, p. 9.

GAMBREL. A hipped roof to a house, so called from its
resemblance to the hind leg of a horse, which by farriers is
termed the gambrel.

Here and there was a house in the -then now style, three cornered, with
gambled roof and dormer windows,-11Im:garet, p. 33.

GAME LEG. A lame leg. A term not peculiar to America.

GAMMON. '.Humbug; deceit; lies. Any assertion which is
not strictly true, or, professions believed to be insincere; as,
'I believe you're gammoning,' Of, 'That's all gammonj'
meaning, you are jesting with me, or, that's all a farce.

The gentry say death and distress arc all gammon,
And shut up their hearts to the lab'rer's appeaI.-Punch, pI. 54.

GANDER-PULLING. A brutal species of amusement prac
tised in Nova Scotia. We quote Judge HalliLmrton's account
of it from the Sayings and Doings of Sam Slick:

"I But describe this gander-pulling.'

'" Well, I'll tell you how it is,' sais 1. I first and foremost, a ring·roau
is formed, like a small race-Course j then two great long posts is fIxed
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into the ground, one on each side of the road, and a rope made fast by the
ceuds to each post,lcavin' the middle of the rope to hang loose in a curve.
Well, then they take a gander and pick his breast as dean as a baby's,
and then grease it most beautiful all the way from tho breast to the bead,
till it becomes as slippery as a soaped eel. Then tJley tie both his. legs
together with a strong piece of cord, of the size of a halyard, and hang
him by tlie feet to the middle of the swingin' rope, with his head qown

.ward. All the 'youngsters, all round the country, come to sec the sport,
mounted a horseback.

'" 'Vell, the O\llncr of the goose goes round with his hat, and gets so
much a-piece in it from every onc that enters for the" Pullin'," and when
all have entered, they bring their horses in a line, one arter another, and
at the words" Go a·head!" off they set, as liard as they can split; and
as they pass under the goose, make a grab at him, and whoever carries
off the head wins.

'" "Vell, tho goose dodges his head and flaps his wings, and swings
about so, it aint no easy matter to ,clutch his neck; and when you do, it's
so greassy, it slips right through the fingers like nothin'. Sometimes it
tal{('s so long, that the horBes nre fairly beat out, and can't· scarcely raise
a gallop; and then a man stands by the post, with a Ileavy loaded whip, to
lash 'em on, so that they mayn't stand under the goose, which aint fair.
The whoopin:' and hollerin', and screamin', and bettin', and excitement,
beats all; there aint hardly no sport equal to it. It is great fun to all
except the pOOl' gODsey-gander.' "

GAP. TJJis pure English word is used properly of any breach
of continuity, as of the line of a saw's edge, or of the line
of n, monntain, lilS projected on the horizon. Hence it is
applied to sneh openings in a mOlUllain· us arc made by a
river, or even a high road. Thus the JVater-Gap; and, in
Virginia, Brown's Gap, Rockfish, Gap, &c.

GAT. (Dutch.) A gate or passage. A term applied to sever!'l
places in the vicinity of New York, as Barnegat, Barnes's
gate; Helleg-at, now called Hell Gate.·

GAWKY. A tall, nngainly, stupid, or awkward person.
JVorcester.

\Vert thou n. giglet gawky like the lave, ,
That little bettor than our J.1owt behave.-Ramsay, Gentle Shepherd.

A large' half-length , [portrait] of Henry Darnley represents him tall,
awkward,· and gawky.-Pennant's Scotland.

GARNISHEE. In law, 'onein whose hands the properly of an
absconding or absent deblor is attached, who is' warned or
notified of the demand or suit, and who may appear and
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defend in the snit, in the place of the principal. State of
Connecticut.-Webster.

GEE. A tcrm\used by teamsters to their horses and oxen, when
they wish them to go faster. It is also used in directing
oxen to the right Ol' off-side. In most parts' of England it
seems to be applied in the same manner.

TO GEE. To agree; to go on well togethcr.-Barnes's Dorset
Glossary. Also noticed in the Craven, Norfolk, and Cheshire
glossaries.

GENERAL TREAT. A general t;eot is a treat of a glass
of liquor given by a person in a tavern to the whole company
present.

I nearly got myself into n difficulty with my new3.cqnaintances by handing
the landlord a share of the-reckoning, for having presumed to pay a part
of a general treat while laboring under the disqualification of being a
stranger.~/Iqffman, p. 211.

GENITON APPLE. An early apple, probably June ealing.
Provincial)n Suffolk, England.-.ilJoor's Glossary. In the
old dictionary of Cocker, 1700, is Geunettlngs or Junetings,
small apples ripe in June.

Dorothy gave her the botter half\)f agenilon applo.-JllaitJaret, p. 314.

GERRYMANDERING. To arrange the political divisions
of a State, .so that· in an ejection, one party may obtain
an advantage over its opponent, even though. the latter
may possess a majority of the votes in the State. This term
came into use in the year 1811 in Massachusetts, where, -for
several years previous, the Federal and Democratic parties
stood nearly equal. In that year the Democratic party,
having a majority in the Legislature, determined so to district
the State anew, that those sections ,,,hich gave a large num
ber of Federal votes might be brought into one district.
The result Was that the Democratic party carriell everything
before them at the following election, and filled every office
in the State, although it appeared hy 'the votes returned that
neady two-thirds of the voters were Federalists. Elbridge
Gerry, a distinguished politician of that period, was the
instigator of this plan, 'which' was called gerrymandering
after him.
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TO GET THE WRONG PIG BY THE TAIL, is to make a
mistake in selecting a person- for any object. If a charge is 
made against a man, who on inquiry proves to be the wrong
ouc, it is said they have the wrong pig by the tail. This is
also called getting the wrong sow hy the ear.

At the latc election in Massachusetts, a 1\11'. C. C. Bell
,vas elected by the Whigs, but was afterwards induced by
the opposite party to give them his vote. Soon after, for fear
of being forgotten, he wrote to a high official, presenting his
claims for reward, closing as follows:

"If you can assist me now in your official capacity, you will command
my everlasting gratitude. I have lh'ed in obscurity and am not ambitious
for office, but if my Democratic friends will not support me now, and help
me out of my dilemma, why then I mu"t make the best of it I can.

" I did 110t seek the office I have 110W, and was 110t at the meeting wIlen I
was elected, but the \Vhiga supposed they could by some means make me
a traitor to my party. But, sir, as the old saying is, they gol the wrong
pig by the tail."

'1'0 GIRDLE A TREE. In America, to make a .circnlar
incision, like a belt, throngh the bark and alburnllm of n tree
to kill it.-TVebster. Settlers in new countries often adopt
this method to clear their IUI}d; for when the trees ure dend
they set them on fire, and thus save themselves the trouble
of 'chopping them down wi,th the axe.

The emigrants purchase a lot or t\\'O of government land. build a log,
house, fence a dozen acres or so, plough llalf of them, girdle the trees,
and then sell out to a new comer.-AIrs. Clarers, Forest Life, Vol. 1.

GIST. The main point of a question or nction; that on which
,it lies or turns.-Jamieson. A word introduced from the
language of law into very common use.

TO GIVE HIM JESSY, is to give him a flogging. A vulgarism
of recent origin.

Well, hoss, you've slashed the hide off 'er that feller, touched his raw,
and rumpled his feathers-that's the way to give ltimjessy.-Rooo, Squat
ter Life, p. 33.

TO GIVE HIM THE MITTEN. This phrase is used of a
girl who discards her sweetheart. She gave'him the mitten
means that she gave her lover his dismissal or discarded him.
In England the phrase to give !lim the sack or give him the
hag, denotes the same thing.
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TO. GIVE IT TO. o.NE is to rale, scold, or beat him severely.
, -Holloway, Provo Diet. Used in the same sense in America.

GIVEN NAME. The Christian name, or name thaI is given
to n. person, to distinguish it from the surname, which is not
given but inherited.

TO. GLIMPSE. To gel a glimpse of; as, 'I barely glimpsed
him.'

GLUT. A wooden wedge.-JV"ew England. .Mr. Pickering
says this word is used in England, and refers to Rees's
Cyclopedia.

THE Go.. The mode; the fashion. 'This is all tlte go.'
\Vhat! Den, myoId hero, is this your reoO\vn ?
Is this the now go ?-kick a man when he's down!
Wh£lll the foe lIas knoched under-to tread on him then:
By the fist of my father, I blush for thee, Don !-Tom Crib.

Go. AHEAD. To proceed; to go forward. A seaman's phmse
whic,h h~s got into very common usc.

r was tired out and wanted a day to rest j hut my face being' turned
towards 'Vashington, I thought I had better go "ahead.-Crockctt, 'l'ol/r
down East, p. 101.

~Ve slip or. a pair of Imli{l rubber boots, genuine and impenetrable, and
go ahead without fcar.-N. Y. Com. Ad,:.

The specific instructions to conquer. and hold California ,vere issued to
Commodore Sloat, by Mr. Bancroft, on the l~th of July, 1846. Pre\'iou,'l
to this, however, he had been officially notified tint war existed, and
briefly instructed to" go ahead."-lbid. June 13.

TO. Go. BY. To call; to stop at. Used in the Sonthern
Statcs.-Sherwood's Georgia. Mr. Pickering says this sin
gular expression is often used at the South. "\Vill yon go
by nnd dine with me 1" i. e. in passing my house will you
stop and dine1 "Its 'origin," obsenres .Mr. ~ickcrin'g, "is
very natuml. \Vhen n gentleman is about riding n great
distance through that cOlin try, where there nrc few great
roads, and the houses or plantations. al'coftcn two or three

miles from them, a friend living ncar his rotHe asks him to
go by his plantation, and dine or lodge with him."- Vocab.

THE Go. BY. To give one the go by is to deceil'e him; 10

leave him in the lurch.-Craven Glossary.
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TO GO FOR. To be in favor of. Thus,' I go for peace with
l\1cxico,' meilIlS I am in favor "of peace with .l\Iexico, or, as
nn Englishman ,vauld say, I am for peace with l\lexico.
This vulgar idiom is a recent one, and is greatly affected by
political and other public speakers, who ought to be the guard
ia,ns of the purity ofthe language instead of its most indefatiga
ble corruptors. In the following extract from a religious paper,
the reader of correct taste and feeling will hardly know
which to admire most, the sentiment or the language:

Will.Mr. Greeley say that he or any other citizen has the right to oppose
II the Country"-that is, its laws-whenever he or they shall choose 'to
pronounce tbem" wrong?:' We say. go for your country-right, as she
may be in some things-:-wrong, as she is, perhaps, in others; but .whether
right or wrong" or right and wrong, (which is always nearer the truth in
all her proceedings,) st.ill, gofor your country.-Gospel Banner.

To decide in favor of, is another acceptation in which this
phrase is often used, especially in stating for which man or
measure any particular section of the country has decided,
as, 'Ohio has gone for Clay,' 'Louisiana has gone for the
annexation of Mexico.' Or still worse, 'Ohio has gone
Whig,' , Louisiana has gone Loco-foco.' Other variations of
the expression follow. I

TO GO IT BLIND. To accede to any object without due con
sideration. Mr. Greeley, in speaking of General Taylor's
claims for the presidency, says:

The Whig candidate must be fair and square on all the gT0at questions
before the country. He would speak not of his own course, but the \Vhig
people could not go it bliml.-'-N. Y. Tribune.

Meaning that the Whigs could not vote or go for General
Taylor withol1ta kn,owledge of his principles.

TO GO IT STRONG. To perform ari act with vigor or with
out scruple.

President Polk .in his mcssnge goes it strong for the S'nb.trcasury.-N.
Y. Tribune.

The Evening Po~t goes it good nnd strong for the establishment of frcc
Imblie baths.-Newspaper.

The Senate has of latc years refused to take any part of the book
plunder, but they have gone it strong on the milcage.-Lettcrsfrom lVash
ington, N. Y. Com. Advertiser.
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TO GO THE WHOLE FIGURE. To go to the fullest extent
in the attainment of any object.

Go thp- wholefigurc for religious liberty; it has no meanill' here, where
all urc free, but it's a caut word and sounds well.-Sam Slick.

One half of you don't Imow what you nrc talking about j and t'ather
half arc gain' the U'holejigure, for patriotism.-Ib'id.

TO GO THE BIG FIGURE. To do things on a large scale.
Why, our senators go the big figure on fried oysters and whisky punch.

-Burton, lYaggeries.

TO GO THE WHOLE HOG. A Western vulgarism, meaning
to be out and out in favor of anything. A softened form of
the phrase is to go tile entire animal.

Of the Congressional and State tickets we can only form a conjC'ctnrc i
but the probability is that the Democrats have carried rhe wllOlc, for the)'
generally go the whole. hog-they never scratch or split diJTureilces.
AVewspaper.

The phrase has been caught up by some English writers.
The Tiger has leapt up heart and soul,
It's clear that he means to go the u'llOle
lIog. in his hungry efforts to seize
The two defianceful llengalesC'.-New 'l'ale of a Tuh.

TO GO THROUGH THE MILL. A metaphor allnding to
grain which has been ii/rough the mill. A \Vestern editor
observed that the mail papers looked as if they had been
through tile mill, so much worn were they by being shaken
over the rough roads. It is often said of n person who has
experienced anything, and especially difficulties, losses, &c.

GODSEND. An unexpected acquisition.

GOING. The state of the roads; the travelling. Ex.' Til"
going is bad, owing to the deep snow or mud in the ronds;'
'The going is good since tlte rond was repaired.'

GOINGS ON. Behnyior; actions; conduct. Used by us ns in
England mostly in n bad sense. See Carryin[Js on.

Pretty pbcc it mll~t Le wlwro they don't n~mit women. Kice ~oiTl;;s

rJII , I due far, Mr. Cuu~I('.-liOlIdon PIl1lch.

GOI,D-TIlIlEAD. (Cop/is l.-ifo!ia.) A plant well known in
metlicine, valued (or its stomachic and tonic properties.
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GOMBO. The Southern name for what i, called at the North
Okra, the pod of the ldbis~us esculentis.

GOMBO. In the- Southern State" a ,oup in which thi, plant
enters largely as an ingredient.

GONDOLA. A flat-bottomed boat or 'cow u,ed in New
Kngland.-Pickering.

GONE GOOSE. 'It'; a gone goose with him,' means that he
is past recovery. The phrn:seis n vulgarism in New Englaml.
In New York it is said' He's a gone gander,' i. c. n lost man;
and in the West' He's a gone coon.'

]f a bear comes after you, Sam, you must be up and Join', or iCs agone
goose with YOIl.-Sam Slick in England, eh. 18.

It may be the doctor can do something for her, though she 100],13 to me
as though it was 11 gone goose \vith her.-.lllajor Downing, p. 87.

GONE WITH, for become of. 'What is gone with it' , or with
him,' for vVllat has be,come of it or him 1-Sherwood's Georgia.

GONEY.A stupid fellow.-JII'ew England.
"How the goney swallowed it all, didn't he 1" said Mr. Slick, \vith great

glee.-Slick in England, ch. 21.

Some on 'em were fools enough to believe the goney; that's 11 fact.-lb.

GOODNESS. This inoffensive word is much used in a variety
of ',vays by people of all classes. Sometimes we hear from
old ladies the exclamation, 'Oh, my goodness /' denoting
surprise. 'Goodness me,' , goodness {jracious,' and' goodness
sake,' nrc also common. It is not pe~uliar to the Americans;
for we find. a distinguished personage using it:

Now don't sleep, Caudle; dolisten to me for five minutes j 'tisn't often I
Fpeak, goodness lcnows.-Punch.

II The devil 's in the cnt, I swear!
(Cried cooky) : goodness gracious! there!"
'Vhilst Molly shrieked" Ah, wo is me !"-Reynarrlthe Fox, 5-7.

----'--goodness me!
Th-ly father's beams are ma.de of ;'vood,
But never, never half so good

As tho~e that now I see.-1Vordsworth, Rejected Addresses.

Mr. Johnson says,the Railroad company charges more than he thinks
himsel( authori;;,:ed to pay j if he yields, other companies will enlarge their
ilemands, and goodness knows where he will find himself landed.--N. Y.
Com. Adl·ertjser.
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Well, goodness me! it's mighty strange I can't call you to mind._
Georgia Scenes, po 22.

GOOSE. A tailor's smoothing-iron. It is a jocular saying
that' A tailor, be he ever so poor, is always sure to have his
goose at the fire.'-Grose, Dictionary.

Come in, tailor, here you may roast your goose.-Shakspeare.

HAVE GOT. There are several corrupt or vulgar forms of
speaking which have arisen from n desire to distinguish
between different uses of the same word. Thus the verb to
have is used in the sense of to hold, to possess (Sp. tcncr), amI
also as an auxiliary (Sp. 'wber). In order to distinguish the
former use from the latter, mallY persons, both in England
and America, areaccustomed to use the expressions' I've got,'
'he's got,' &c.,instead of simply I have, he has, &c.

Then forcing thee, by firc he made thee bright j

Nay, thou hast got the face of man.-Ilerbert.

I lIaregol a good mind to go to the play.-Pcgge's Glossary.

GOUGE. Imposition; cheat; fraud.

R- and II- will probably receive from Mr. Polk's administration
8100,000 more tban respectable printers would have done tho work for.
There is a clean plain gouge of this !';um out of the people's strong box._
N. Y. Tribune,Dec. 10, 1845.

TO. GOUGE. To chouse; to cheat.
Very well, gentlemen! gouge Mr. Crosby out of tJlC scat, if yotl think

it wholesome to do it-No Y. 'I'ribrme, No\'. !:!6, 184.5.

TO GOUGE. "Gouging is performed hy twisting the fore
finger in n lock of hair, ncar the temple, and turning the eye
ant of the socket with the thumb-nail, which is sutTered lO

grow long for that purpose."-Lambcrt's TraL'c!s, Vol. II.
p.300.

This practice is known only by hearsay at the Korth and
East, and appears to hnve existed at no time except among
the Jower class of people in the interior of some of the
SOllthern States. An instance has not been heard of [or
years. Grose has the word in his Dictionarr of the Yulgar
Tonguc, nmi defines it ns "n cruel custom practisl'd hy the
Dostonians in America !"

II.
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GOVERNMENTAL. Pertaining· to government; made .by
government.-lVebster.

TO GRAB. To seize; to gripe snddenly.-,-Grose. Webster.

GRADE. (French.) 1. A degiee or rank in order or dignity,
civil, military, or ecclesiastical. 2. A step or degree in any
ascending series; as, 'crim~s of every grade. '- JVebster.

This word is of cO,mparatively modern use. It is not. in the
English,dictionaries previous to Todd's.cdit.ion of Johnson,in
1818. : Mr.-Todd.calls it" a word brought forward in, some
modern p~mphlets," _and says H it will hardlY'be. adopted."
Mr. Richardson says the:word "hascrept into.frequent.use."
Mr. Knowles in the ninth edition of his dictionary introd,uces
the word as once belonging-to the language, wi~hout..com
ment.. ,The "British Critic and other reviews have c'riticised
the word as an unauthorized ,Americanism; 'but, as \ve have
seen, it has been adopted atlast by the English themselves.

\VhiIe questions, periods, and grades and privileges are never once '
formally discnssed.-S. llIiller. . ,

To talents of the highest' grade h~ [Hamilton] united a patient industry
1Iot alway!; the companion of genius.-MarshaU's Life of Washington,
Vol. V. p. 213.

TO GRADE. To reduce to a certain degree of ascent or
descent, as a road or way.-TV~bster. .

This usc of the verb is not noiiced by any English lexi
cographer.

TO GRADUATE. To take a degree at a university. "This
_verb," says Mr. Pickering, "was till lately used I.b.r~l; as ~

'verb neuter ·orintransitivc.Ex. 'lIe graduated ,fit t!Ie
UJiiver~ity of .Cambridge;' _bllt many persons now ,say, 'he
was graduated.'" This is merely a return to formerpra.ctice,
the 'verb being .origillal~y .active transitive.- Examples of
both u~cs are fonnd in English writers.

This' freshman 'college Jived'not.to be matricttlatcd, much Iess'graduated,
, ". Godin his 'wisdom' seeing the 'contrary fitter.-FuRer. Worthies.

:Wcthink dissenters, merely as such,should not be deprived of the
:p~ivi1cgc of studying and graduating at tho English Universities.-Eclec.
Review, April l 1811.
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GRAHAM BREAD. Bread made of unbolted wheat. It is
easier to digest than common wheaten bread, and is in con
sequence much used by invalids.

GRAHAM1TES. People who rigidly follow the' system of
Graham in their regimen.

A glance at his round, fundy face would shame a Grahamite or tetotaller
out of his abstinence prineiples.-Pickingsfrom the Picayune, p. 130.

GRAHAM SYSTEM. A system of dietetics recommended by
Sylvester Graham, a lecturer of some celebrity (In temperance
and dietetics, which excludes the use of all animal food
and stim'ulating drinks, inclnding tea, coffee, etc.

GRAIL. (Fr. grete, hail.) Small particles of any kind.-
Jolmson. .

Margaret curvetted about the mounds, she leaped the hollows (in the
snow), the fine grail glancing before her and fuzzing her face and neck.
Margaret, p. 175.

GRAIN. A' particle; a bit. Ex.' I don't care a grain;'
'Push the candle a grain further fromyou.'

GRAIN. The u'niversal name in the United States for what is
called corn in EngI'and; thnt is, wheat, ryc, oats~ barley, &c.

GRAND. Very good; excellent; pleasant. This is one- of
the words so, much abused among us by -its too, frequent
usc and application in senses differing from its propcr onC4
Ex. 'Thi~ i.B a ·grand day;' 'the sleighing is grand~" 'what
a grand, time we had at the ball;' 'grand weather,' &c.
Mr. Hamilton in his remarks on the Yorkshire dialect, in
England (Nugre Literarim, p. 318), noti~es this word as
common there in the same sense.

GRASS. A vulgar contraction of sparrow;.grass, i. e. asparagus.
. Further than this the force or-conuption can }lardJy go.

GRAVY. Used in New England inslead ofjuice, as the gravy
of a pic.

GREAT. This word is used variously. A great Christian, for
n pious man; great horse is applied to n smaiL pony, mean.
iog a horse of good .qualities and' bottom; great plantation,
a fertile one.-Slurwood's Georgia.

GREAT. Distinguished, excellent, admirable. As, 'he is
great at running;' 'she is great on the pinno.'
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GREAT BIG. Very large. Often used by children.

GREATLE. A great while. Used on Long Island.

GREAT WITH. Intimate with; high in favor with.-Craven
Glossary. ,Dr. Webst~r notices this word in the same sense
as a vulgarism.
, Tho' he was great with the king, he always doubted the king's unc1es.
Froissart's Chronicles.

Those that would. not censure or speak ill of a man immediately, will
talk more boldly of those that are great with him, and thereby wound,
their honor,-Bacon. .

GREEK. A soubriquet often applied to Irishmen, in jocular
allusion to their Jlfilesian <!l origin.

GREEN. Uncouth, faw,inexperienced, applied to persons, a
metaphor derived from green or unripe fruit; vegetables or
fruit that are growing. It answers to the English use of the
word verdant. .

A little sassy rascal come up before me and stood and put his thumb to
the side of his nose, and looked up with an awful sassy look at me and
hollered out," Ain't ye green t"-Maj. Downing,lIIay-day, p. 45.

GREENHORN. A raw youth, easily imposed upon, unac
quainted with the world.":"'Todd.

If by mi.stake, at 'Vashington, an old-fashioned man should speak of
patriotism or the welfare of his country, ho would be stared at as a green
horn just from the bush.-lIon. J. Whipple on R. Island Insurrection.

GREENS. Leaves and green yegetables used for food.-,J1,".

GRIT. S~nd; rough, hard partieles.-Jo"nson. With us it is
often vulgarly used to mean courage, spirit.

Th~ command of a battalion was given to Th-~r. Jones, a pretty decided
\Vhig in politics, and like many other men of Zacchean stature, all grit
and spirit.-N. Y. Com. Adv., Letterfrom lVashington, June 24.

Honor and fame·. from no condition rise. It's the grit of a fellow that
makes th,e man.-Crockett, Tour, p. 44.

If he hadn't a had the clear grit in him, and showed his teeth and claws,
they'd a nullified him so, you wouldn't see a grease spot of him no mor.e.

. --Sam Slick'in England,'ch. 1'1. ..

GRITTY. Courageous; spiriied.
. Th-Iy decided opinion is, that there never waB a grittyer crowd congregated

on that stream j and such dancin' and drinkin', and eatin' · bar steaks and
co'rn dodgers, and huggin' the gals, dou'thappen b'ut once in a felImv's life.
time.-Robb, Squatter Life, p. 106. .
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GROCERY. A grocer's shop. This word is not in the English
dictionaries except in the sense of groCe1"'S ware, such as tea,
sugar, spice, etc.; in which sense we also use it in the plural.

GROG. In the language of "seamen, gin and water, or any
spirit and water, usually without sugar.-Todd.

'Ve stopped serving grC!g, except on Satunlay nights.-Cookand Iring's
Yoyages.

Grog, says Grose, was first introduced into the British navy
about the year 1740, by Admiral Vernon, to prevent the
sailors intoxicating themselves with their allowance of rum
or spirit. I

GROGGERY. A place where grog and other liquors are
drunk.-TVebster.

GRUB. Food; victuals.-Grase.
The Derigalese, in cool apparel,
Meanwhile have reached ~their pic~nic barrel j

\In other words, they have tossed the grub
Out of their great provision tub.-New Tale of a Tub.

GRUNTER. (Genus, paganias. Cuvier.) One of the popUlar
numes of the fish called by naturalists the Banded Drum. It
is common to the Atlantic coast south of New York. Grunts
and Young Sheepskin are other names of the same fish.
Nat. Hist. of New York.

GRUNTER. A hog.-C;avenDialect.
GUBERNATORIAL. Pertaining to government or to a

governor.-lVebster.

TO GUESS. 1. To conjecture; to judge without any certain
principles of judgment. 2. To conjecture rightly, or upon
some jtlSt reason.-Johnson.

Incapable and shallow innocents!
You cannot guess who caused your father's death._Shakspem·c.

One may guess by Plato's writi~gs, that his meaning as to the inferior
deities was, that they who would have them might, and they who would
not might let them alone j but that himself had n right opinion concerning
the true God.-Stillingfleet.

'Vc thus ·see that the legitimate, English sense of this word
is to conjecture; but with us, and especiallY in New England,
it is constantly used in common conversation instead of to
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helieve, to suppose, to thin/c, to imagine, to fancy. From such
examples as the words to fix and to guess, it will be seen that
while on the-one hand we have a passion for coining new
and unnecessary words and often in n manner opposed to the
analogies of. the language, there is on the other hand a teo
d~ncy to banish from common use a number of the most
useful and classical English expressions, by forcing one word
to .do duty for a host of others ofsomewhat similar meaning.
This latter practice is by far the more dangerous of the two;
because, if not checked and guarded against in time, it will
corrodethc very -texture and subs~ance of the language, and
rob pos.tcrity of the power of appreciating and enjoying
those master-pieces of literature bequeathed to us by our
forefathers, which form the richest inheritance of all that
speak the English tongne.

GUFFAW. A hearty, boisterous laugh; a horse laugh.
II You didn't let the Judge stray away from the swamp road 1" inquired

Hoss.
II 'Vell, I predicate I didn't,'for by this time he's travellin" into the

diggins most amazin' innocently j" and then the pair enjoyed a regular
guffaw t....:....Robb, Squatter Life, p. 75.

GUINEA CORN. (Holcus sorghum.) Egyptian millet, durrah
of the Arabs, a plant with a stalk of the size and appearance of
maize. The grain grows ina single pendant bunch at the top.

GUINEA GRASS. A species of grass cultivated in the West
Indies, used as fodder for horses.-Carmicltael's TV. Indies.

'1'0 GULCH. To swallow voraciously.-Todd. Webster. In
low language this word is still heard in New England.

You are all a haggling, gulching, good-far-nothing crew.-}I-Jargarel.

m:iLL. 1. A cheat; a fraud; a trick. 2. A stupid animal;
onc easily cheated.-Johnson. '

I should think this a gull, but th~t the white·bearded fellow speaks it.
Shakspeare.

That paltry story is untrue,
And forged to cheat such.gulls as you.-Hudibras.

The author of the" Perils of Pearl Street,"· in describing
oneof the swindling auction stores in Ne,Y York, says:

The auctioneer and Peter Funk were ready to burst with la'ughter at the
prodigious gull they had made of the poor countryman.-P. 53.
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TO GULL. To trick; to cheat; to dec~ive.-Johnson. Seldom
employed except 'in familiar conversation.

Yet love these sorc'ries diu remove, and move
Thee to gull thine own mother for my lavc.-Dame.

The Roman people were grossly gulled twice or thrice over, and as often
enslaved in one cenlury, and under the same pretence of reformation.
Dryden.

You colony chap~ arc gulled from year to year.-Sam Slick.

There is no people like unto this people [the Americans], so great yet
so little, so shrewd yet so easily gulled, so Christian yetBO easily led 'away
from the old standarda of truth.-N. Y. Com. Ad/). Feb. 24, 1848.

GULLIBILITY. Credulity. A low expression.-Todd.
A silly hoax has been for SOme time going the rounds of the newspapers,

swallowed by all with eager avidity. Verily. the gullibility of the age is
marked and peculiar.-New York paper.

GULLY. A channel or hollow worn in the earth by a cnrron!
of water•.:.....JVebster. This word is much useu in the United
States. It is from the French goulet, and in old English
authors is written,gullet.

The violent rain which had fallen in the night had suddenly brought
down such torrents of water through the hollow or gully, where they were
in the utmost danger of being swept a\vay before it.-Ilatekesworth's
Voyages.

TO GULLY. To wear a·hollow channel in the earth.-TVebsler.
This conversion of the noun into a verb is an Americanism.
'The roads are much gullied,' is a common expression.

GUMMY! An exclamation, used in New England."
"-Gummy!" retorted the.woman. "He ha's been a talkin'about me,

and a runnin' of me down."-l1Iargaret, p. 137.

GUMP.A foolish person; a dolt.-TVebsler. It is provincial
in England, and may be found il;l most 0·£ the glossaries.

GUMPTION. Understanding; skill.-Todd. This vulgar
w~rd is provincial in most parts of Engla~d, and is noticed
in the' glossaries o~ Pcgge, Brockett, F6rIJy, Jennings, and
Halliwell. With ns it is frequently heard.

'Vhat tho' young empty airy sparks
:May have their critical remarks j_
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'Tis sma' presumption,
To say they're but unlearned clarks,

And want the gumption.-IIamilton. Ramsay's Poems, II.
He's a clever man, and aint wantin' in gumption. He's no fool, that's

a fact.-Sam Slick in England, ch. 26.

GUNNING. A colloquial word from gun. The act of goiug
out with a gun in order to shoot game.-Jlsh's Dictionary.
This word is commonly used by sportsmen in the Northern
States iu the seuse giveu by Ash. At the South they use the
word hunting.

The Americans were, however, mostly marksmen, having been accus·
tamed to gunning from their youth.-Hannah Adams, Hist. of N. Eng.

SON OF A GUN. 'This phrase is heard iu low langnage with
us as in England.

H.
HABITAN. (French.) The lower class of Canadians of

French origin.
:My coachman was a Habitan, and I had a fine opportunity of studying

the conflicting traits of character which distinguish the race.-Lanman's
Tour to ihe Saguenay.

HACK. A hackney coach. The term haele is also frequently
applied by women to any article of dress, as a bonnet, shawl,
&c., which is kept for every day usc.

TO HAIL FROM. A phrase probably originating with seamen
or boatmen, and meaning to come from, to belong to; as,
'He hails from Keutucky,' i. e. he is a native of Kentucky.

HAINT, for have not.' A contraction much used in common
conversation in New Englan'd.

HALF COCK, 'To go off at half coele,' is a metaphorical
expression borrowcd from the language of sportsmen, and is
applied to a person who attempts a thing in a hurry without
due preparation, and consequently fails.

Mr. Clayton of Georgia is a fine speaker; he is always ready, and never
goes off half cflCk.-CrockeU, Tour down East.

HALF SEAS OVER. Intoxicated; drunk•. A sailor's ex
pression.
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HALVES. An exclamlltion entitling the person making it to
the half of anything found hy his companion. In the Craven
Dialect, says Mr. Carr, on such occasions, if the finder be
quick he exclaims, 'No halves-finder keeper, loser seeker,'
to destroy the right of the claim.

And he who (Sees you stoop to th' ground,
Cries halres! to cv'rything you've found.-Savage, lIor. to SctC'va.

HAMMER AND TONGS. In a noisy, furious manner. Thus"
, They \Ventat it Ilammer and tongs,' is said of persons quar
relling. 'To live hammer and tongs,' is said of married people
who seldom agree.-Holloway.

Jonathan and th~ Spariiard will be at hammer and tongs.-lIlontreal
Courier.

HAMMOCK. (Carih amaca.) A swinging-hed. This word,
now in such general usc, especially among seamen, and the
etymology of which hos heen so much disputed, is undouhtedly
of West Indian origin.

Cotton for the maldng of hamaccas, which are Indian bcds.-Raleiglt,
Di.~c. of Guiana, 1596. I

The nrazilians call their beds hamacas; they arc a sheet laced at both
ends, and so they sit rocking themselves in them.-Sir R. lIawkins, Voy.
to South Sea.

HAND AND GLOVE. Intimate, familiar; i. e. as closely
united as a hand and its glove. 'They are hand and glove
together,' meaning very intimate, is a common idiom here
as in England.

TO HANDLE. To manage, to overcome an opponent; par
ticularly in wrestling. Ex. ' You can't handle him.'

HANDS OFF. A vulgar phrase for keep off; forhear.
Johnson.

They cut a stag into parts; but as thoy were entering upon the dividend,
"Hands off!" says the lion.-L'Estrange.

HANDSOME. In familiar language this word is used among
us with great latitude, and, like some other words mentioned
in this Glossary, is difficuh to define. ,,' In general," says
Dr. "Vehstcr, " when applied "to things, it imports that the .-
form is agreeable to the eye, or to the taste; and when
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applied to manner, it conveys .the idea of suitableness· or
propriety with grace."

HAND TO MOUTH. 'To live from hand to mouth,' is said
of a person wh~ spends his money as 'fast as he gets it, who
earnsjl1st enough to live on from day to day.

In matter of learning many of us are fain to be day-laborers, and to live
from hand to mouth. being not able to lay up anything.-BislIOP Reynolds
on the Passions, ch. 37.

r can get bread/rom hand to mouthJ and make even at the year's end.
L'Estrange.

HANG. 'To get the llang of a thing,' is to get the knack, or
habitual facility of doing it well. A low expression fre
quently heard among us. In the Craven Dialect of England
is the word hank, a habit; from which this word hang may
perhaps be derived.

If ever you must have an indifferent teacher for your children, let it be
after they h~ve got a fair start and have acquired the hang of the tools for
themselves.-Prime, lIi.~t. of Long Island,p. 82.

He had been in pursuit of the science of money-making all his lire, but
could never get the hang of it.-Pickingsfrom the Picayune.

Suggs lost hi;:; money and his IlOrr:c, but then hf'. hadn't got the hang of
the game.-Simon Suggs, p. 44.

Well, now, I can tell you that tlw sheriffs arO tllo easiest men for yOlt

to get the hang of, among all the public officers.-Greene on Gambling.

TO HANG AROUND. To loiter about. To' ha~g around'
it person, is to hang about him, to seek to be intimate with
him•

.Every time I comeup from Louisiana, I foun~ Jess hangin' round that
gal, lookin' awful sweet, and a fellow couldn't go near her without raisin'
his dander.-Robb, Squatter Life.

HANGER-ON. ,A dependant; one who eats and drinks
without payment.-Jolmson.

They.all excused themselves save two, which two·he reckoned his
friends, and all the rest hangers.on.-L'Estrange.

HANG-NAILS. Slivers, which hang from the roots of' the.
nails, and reach to the tips of the fingers.-Forhy's Vocah.

TO HANG UP ONE'S FIDDLE". To desist; to give up.
When a man loses his temper'and ain't cool/he might as well hang tip

his fiddle...:....Sam Slick.
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TO HANKER. To have an incessant wish.-Jolmson. Dr.
Johnson says this word is scarcely llsed except in familiar
language. The same observation applies to it among onr
selves.

The shepherd would be a merch:1nt, and the merchant hankers after
something cIse.-L'Estrange.

HANKERING. Strong desire; longing.-Todd.
We shall be able to part both with the body and its delights, without any

great regret or reluctancy; and to live from them for ever, without any
disquieting longings or ltankerillgs after them.-SeoU, Christian Life.

r tool{ an awful hankerin' after So£y M-, and sot in to looking
anxious for matrimony, and begin to go reg'lar to mectin', to see if I could
win her good opinion.-Robb, Squatter Life.

TO HAPPEN IN. To happen to call in; to come in acci
dentally.

HAPPIFYING. Making happy. This mongrel barbarism,
according t~ ]\tIl'. Pickering, is sometimes heard in onf pulpits.

HARD CASH. Silver or gold coin.

HARD DRINKER. One who drinks to excess; a drunkard.

HARDFISTED. Covetolls; close-handed.-Todd.
None are so gripple and hardfisted as tho chiidless.-HisllOplJall.

HARDHACK. (Spirea tomentasa.) The poplllar 'name of a
well known and common plant in pastures and low grounds.
It is celebrated. for its astringent properties.

She made a nosc.>gay of th~ mountain laurel, red cedar with blueberries,
,and a bunch of thfl white hardhack.-lllargaret, p. 206.

}IARDHEAD. A fish of the herring species; the menhaden;
so called in the State of l\1aine.

HARD MONEY. A commen term for silver and gold, in
contr~distinctionfrom paper money.

HARD PUSHED. 1'0 be hard pressed; to be in a difficnlty ;
and especially, as a mercantile phrase, tobc hard pressed for
money; to be short of cash.

As I said, at t11e end of six months ,ve began to be hard pushed. OUT
credit, however, was still Cair.-Perils oj Pearl Street, p. 123.

A HARD ROW TO HOE. A metaphor derived frem hoeing
corn, meaning n difficult matter or job to accomplish.
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Gentlemen, I never opposed Andrew Jackson for the sake of popularity.
I knew it was a hard roW to hoe j but I stood up to the rack. considering
it a duty lowed to the country that governed me.-Crocketl's Speech, Tour
down East, p. 69.

HARD RUN. To be hard pressed; and especially to be in
want of money. The same as hard pushed.

'Ve knew the Tammany party were hard run j but we did not know it
was reduced t.o the necessity of stealing the principles of Nativism.-:-N.
Y. Tribune, Nov. 1,1845.'

HARDWOOD. A term applied to woods of solid texture that
soon decay, including generally, beech, birch, maple,'ash,
&c. Used by shipwrights and farmers in l\faine, in opposition
to oak and pine.

HARUM-SCARUM. A low but frequent expressiou applied
to flighty persons; persons always in a hurry, as If they
Were hared or frightened themselves, or haring others by
their precipitancy; as, he is a lwrum-scarum fellow.-Johnson.

HASTY-PUDDING. Indian meal stirred in boiling water into
a thick"· batter or pudding, and eaten with milk, b~tter, and
sugar or molasses. Joel Barlow wrote a poem on the subject,
in which he thus accounts for its name:

Thy name is Hasty-Pudding! thus our sires
'Vere wont to greet thee fuming from their fires j

And while they argued in thy just defence
'Vith logic clear, they thus explain'd the sense :
"Inhaste the boiling cauldron o'er the blaze,
Receives and cooks the ready-powder'd maize j

In haste 'tis serv'd, and then in equal haste,
'Vith cooling milk, we make the sweet repast."
Such is thy name, significant and clear,
A nameJ a sound to every Yankee dear.-Canto I.

Hasty-puddiug is a favorite dish in every part of the United
States. " In Pennsylvania and some other States it is called
mush; in New. York, suppawn. Hasty-pudding in England
is made of milk aud flour.

SUfe hasty-pudding is thy chiefest dish,
With bullock's liver or some stinking fish .....:..Dorset Poems.

HATCHET. 'To bury the hatchet,' is to make peace. A
phrase alludiug to the Indiau ceremony of burying the war
hatchet, or tomahawk, when making a peace.
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TO HAVE A SAY. To express an opinion. A phrase in
vulgar use.

I picl{ed out II Henry Clay" for my baby's name, but they all wanted to
have a say in it, and everyone had a name that they liked the best of any.
_lIIaj. Jones's Courtship, p. 198.

HAW-HAW. To laugh heartily.
I sat down in front of the General, and we haw-haw'd, I tell you, for

more than half an hour.-lIlaj. Downing's Lellers, p. 189.

He burst out a larfin'. and staggered over to the sophy. and laid down
and haw-hawed like thunder.-Sam Slick, 3d ser. eh. vii.

HAY BARRACK. (Dutch, Hooi-berg, a hay-rick.) A straw
thatched roof, supported by four posts, capable of being
raised or lowered at pleasure, under which hay is kept. A
term peculiar to New York State.

TO HAZE. To haze round, is to go rioting abollt.

OVER HEAD AND EARS. Completely overwhelmed. 'He
sank over head and ears in the river;' 'He was over head and
ears in debt.'

In jingling rhymes well fortify'd and strong,
He fights intrench'd o'er head and ears in song.-Granrille.

HEAD-CHEESE. The ears and feet of swine cut up line,
and, after being boiled, pressed into the form of a cheese.

TO HEAD OFF. 'To get before; to intercept. Ex.' The
thief ran fast, but the officer managed to head him off.'

HEAP. A crowd; a throng; a rabble.-Jolmson. This very
old sense of the word is now provincial both in England and
in this country. The expressions, 'a heap of men,' 'a lteap
of horses,' are given by Hollmvay in his Dictionary of Pro
vincialisms. In the Western States it is .in very common
use; as, 'A heap of people were present at the election,' etc.

Now is that of God a full fayro grace
That awhiche a lewd man's wit shall pace
'The wisdom of an heap of lered men ?-Chaucer, The Prologue.

A cruel tyranny j a heap of vassals and· slaves, no freeman, no inheri.
tance, no sHrp or ancient families.-Bacon. (Todd's J.)

An universal cry resounds aloud,
The sailors run in heaps, a helpless crowd.-DryJen.

A heap of likely young fellows courted me, but I refused them all for
the head coachman of Counsellor Carter.-Dads's Trarels in America- in
1798, p. 237.
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HEAP. A great <leal; much. So u'se<l at the 'South au<l
West.

A correspondent in the Commercial Advertiser thus notices
the various uses of this word at the South:

IIeap is n most prolific word in the Carolinas and Georgia
nmong the common people, and, with children at" least, in
the b9st regulated families. "How do you like Mr. Smith?"
I'asked. "Oh! I liked him a /Leap," will be the answer, jf

affirmative, in five cases out of six. It is syno~ymous with
a majority, or a great many; us, ""Vc should have plenty of
peaches, but a heap of them were killed by the frost." It is
synonymous even with very, as, " I heard him preach a heap
often;" "Oh! I'm lazy. a heap."

I was not idle, for I had a heap of talk with the folks in the house.
Crockett, Tour, p. 87.

Daltimore used to be caned Mob-town; but they nrc a heap better now,
. nnq arc more orderly than some of their neighbors.-Ibid. p. 13.

HEARN, for '"ard.
TO HEAR TELL. To hear" report of; to hear of. This

expression is frequently heard among illiteratc people in
familiar conversation. Examples of its nse may be fonnd in
the earliest English writers.

For harde ye hau oftell time heard~tell.-Chauccr, Bamp. P. T.

Of which when the prince heard tell.-Spenser.

"Pray, what is the meaning of Socdolager 1" I asked. II I nOl'er heard
'of the term before." II Possible H' said he; II never heerd tell of the Soc
dolager 1 Why )'ou don't say so !"-Sam Slick in Engla1Jd,ch. 15.

Now this was the very first piano that was ever heard teU 0(, in the
Purchasc.-Carllon's NewPurchase,VoI. II. p. 8.

,Now, Capting,I'm in distress j and I've always hearn teU that you sailor3
was generous chaps.-]{nickcrbocker Mag. Aug. ]845.

I beg leave to suggest to you that the Tinnecum people don't care much
ahout thcelements 'of music, of which they've hearn tell these two
hundred ycars.'-ICnickerooclcer lJlag. Vol. XVII. p. 37.

HEARTY AS A BUCK. A hunler's phrase, now in very
coinmoll usc.

Well; hmv d'ye do, uny how?

SO, BO, middlin'. I'm hearty as a buck, but cun'l Jump jest so bigb.
Crockell. Tour, p. 8.
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TO HEAVE LN SIGHT. To come in sighl; to appear. This
nautical phrase appears .to hu\'e originated in the fact that an
approaching vessel appears to raise or heave itself above the
horizon. .

A Carolina waggoner had just crm1.~cd the rail.road, when the engine
hore in sight with the cars attachcd.-Croc1.:eti, Tour down East, p. 16.

HEFT. Weight; ponderonsness. A colloqnial term common
to England and America. .

Mr. Pickering says: "This noun is also used colloquially
in America to signify tho greater part or bulk of anything,
in expressions of this kind: 'A part of the crop was good,
bntthe heft of it was bad.' "

TO HEFT. In the United Slates ·this verb means to lift any
thing in order to feel or jndge of its weight.

I remember the great 110g up in Danwich, that hefted nigh twenty SCOTP.

-Jlargaret. p. Ill.

HELLABALOO. Riotons noise; confnsion. Provincial in
England.

And the men of one idea
Found fault with those who had two,

And they wrangled and jangled nnd got so entangled,
That truth and plain sense W{lre outrageously mangled

In the terrible hellabaloo.-The Devil's New Uralk, noston.

HELP. The common riame in New England for serv~nts, and
for the -operatives in a ,coHan or woollen factory.

HELTER.SKELTER. In a hurry; without order; t'umultu-
ouslY.-Todd. Johnson.

Sir John, r'am thy Pistol, and thy friend;
And helter-skelter have I rode to England,
And tidings do I bring.-Sh-akspeare.

HEN-IIAWK. (Falco lineatus.) The popular nallle of lhe
red-sllOuldcrcd hawk of naturalists.

HERN, for hers. A vulgarism often heard among the unedu
catcd. It is included by Peggc in his 'list of cockncyisms.
Sec IIisn. "

HET. Pret. and part. of toheat.~Pickerine. Often heard in
. the mouths of illiterate people.
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TO HIDE. To beat.-Carr's Craven Dial"t.
'Vhcn I was a little boy-they coaxed me to take all the jawings, and

all the hidings, and to go first into all sorts of scrapes.-J. C. Neal,

Sketches.

TO HIFER. .To loiter. Used in North Pennsylvania.

, TO. HIGGLE. To chaffer; to be pennrious in a bargain.
Johnson.

'Vhy all this higgling with thy friend about such a paltry sum? Does
this become the generosity of the noble and rich John Bull ?-Arbuthnot,
John Bull.

HIGGLEDY-PIGGLEDY. In confusion. A low word.
Webster.

HIGHBINDER. A riotous fellow. New York slang.
HIGH ROPES. To be on the high ropes; to be in a passion.

-Grose.,
HIP. To have on the hip, is to have an advantage over another.

It seems to be taken from hunting, the hip or haunch of a
deer being the part commonly seized by dogs.-Johnson.

1£ this poor brach of Venice, whom I cherish
For his quick hunting, stand the puUing aD,
I'll have our Michael Cassio on the hip.~Shakspeare, Othello.

"Vhen you want to get a m~h ort the hip, ask him a question or two, and
get his answers, and then you have him in a corner.-S. Slick in England.

HISN, for his, or his own. A vulgarism used in the United
States, and embraced by Mr. Pegge in his list of London
vulgar words. '

HIT OR MISS. To do a thing hit or miss, is to do it at all
hazanls; that is, with n chance o(hitting or gaining; or of
missing it; at aU events.

HITCH. A difficulty; au impediment.
All the hitches in the case of McNulty being got over. the gentlemen of

the long robe set themselves at work in earnest.-N. Y. Com. Adv. 1845.

TO HITCH. To agree; to get aloug amicably.
I've been teamin' on't some for old Pendleton, and b~ve come to drive a

spell for this old feller, but I guess we shan't hitch 10ng.-llIrs. ClareTS,
Forest Life, Vol.' 1. p. 116.

HITHER AND YON. This expression is often used in the
country towns of New England for here and there. It is



Bever heard in onf seaport towns.-Piclcering. Grose has
the expression in his 'Provo Glossary in the same sense. He
calls, it, n Northern phrnse, though it does not appear in
Brockett's Glossary.

HO. A word nsed by teamsters to stop tbeir teams. It has
been used as a noun, for stop; moderation; bonnds.
Webster. See IV/lOa.

llecanso, forsooth, some odd poet or some such fantastic fellows make
much on him, there's no ho with him; the vile dandiprat will overlook the
proudest of his acquaintance.-Lingua, Old Play.

Mr. l\Ialoric says it is yet common in Ireland; as, 'them's
no lw in him,"' that is, he knows no bounds. This expression
is common in the United States.

HOBBLE. A scmpe; a state of perplexity.-Carr's Craven
Glossary.

Now, Capt. Cleveland, will you get us out of this hoMld-Pirate, HI.

HOBSON'S CHOICE. An expression often nsed, denoting
that kind of choice in which there is no alternative. The
caprice ofHobson, the Cambddgc'carrier, who died in 1630,
is said to have given rise to it.-Todd. The common phrase
is,' It's Hobson's choice-thator none.'

Hobson kept a stable _of forty good cattle, always ready and fit' for
travelling; but when a man came fora horse, he was led into the stable,
Where there was a great choice, but lle obliged him to take the borse next
to the stable door; so that evcry cnstomer was alike well served acconling
to his chance,· and every horse ridden ,vith the same justice. From
whence it became a proverb, when what ought to be your choice was
forced upon you, to say, Hobson's choice.-Spectalor, No. 509.

HOE-CAKE. A cake of Indian meal, baked before 'the fire.'.
In the interior _parts of the country, where kitchen utensils
do not abound, they are baked on a /toe; hence the name.

Some talk of hoe-cake, fair Virginia's pride;
Rich Johnny-cake this mouth has often tryed.
Doth please me well, their virtues much the same;
Alike their fabric as allied their fame.-.J. Barlow, Hasty Pudding.

HOG-WALLOW. On some of the Weslern p"iirjes, tho.
gronnd has' every appearance of having been rooted or torn
up by hogs, when it is very rough; JWllce the name.
Kendall's Santa Fe Expedition, Vol: I. p. 5S..

12
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HOITY-TOITY. An exclamation denoting snrprise or disap
pro?ution, with some, degree of contempt'o-;-JVebster.

lIoity-toity! what have I to do with dreams ?-Congreve, Love/or Love.

TO HOLD FORTH. To harangue; to speak in puhlic.
Todd's Johnson.

A petty conjuror telling fortunes, held forth in the market-place.
L'Estrange.

TO HOLD ON. To wait; stop. 'Hold on n minute;' origi~

nally a sea phrase.

TO HOLD UP. In allusion to the weather, to clear up, after
a storm; to stop raining.

Though nice and dark the point appear,
I Quoth Ralph, it may hold up and clear.-lludibras.

TO HALLOO. /
TO HOLLOW. 5 To shout; to hoot; to cry out londly.-

Todd's Johnson. This word is generally ·written andpro~

nounced hollow, which Dr. Johnson SllYS is incorrect. In
England a, well as in the United State, it is 'vulgarly
pronounced holler or hollar.

List, list j I hear
Some far-off halloo break the ei1ent aiT.-Milton.

He with his hounds comes hollowing from the stable,
Makcs love with nods, and kneels beneath a table.-Pope',

Yon hollered so, and scared Obed, he's scared now.-j,rargaret, p. 53.

HOLLOW. .fill hollow is a common expression with liS, and
is" also given by Carr in his Craven Glossary. 'He carried
it all hollow;' 'He beat him all !lollow;' that is, wholly,
completely.

HOLPE, or HOLP. The old preterite and past part. of Help.
" This antiqnatcd inflection of the verb to help is still used in
Virginia, where it is corrupted into holped'''7'"""""Pickering.
Johnson and 'Webster notice the word; and Bishop Lowth
()bserves in his Grammar, th.at it was used in conversation in
his day.

His great Jove, sharp as his spur, hath halp him
To's home before u~.-Shakspeare'''

HOLT, for hold. Ex.' Death hasgot holt of him!
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HOMINY. Food made of maize or Indian corn boiled, the
maize'being either coarsely ground, or broken, or the kernels
merely hulled.-Flint, .Mississippi Valley. Also writtelj
hommony. Roger Williams, in his I~ey to the Indian'Liin~

guage, has the word aupllminea, parched corn-which, with
the accent on the second syllable, has much the sound of
hominy.

The Indians sift the flour out of their meal, which they call samp " the
remainder they call homminy. 'rhis is mixt with flour anti made into
puddings.-Josselyn',s New Englalld Rarities, 1672,p.53:

HONEY.FOGLE. To swindle; to cheat; to lay plans to
deceive. ,Thissingular word, I am told, is used iwLouisiana.
Coney-jogle, tolay plots, a Lancashire word, noticed by 1I1r.
Halliwell in his Dictionary of Archaic and,Prov..Words, may
be the origin of it.

HONOR BRIGHT! A protestation of honor among the vulgar;
originating ,vith, and still retained in commemoration of, a
late well-known Newcastle worthy .-'--Brockett, North Country
Words.

Now here's another-Chonar bright !)
Once Reynard, as he prowled by night,
Knew of a slaughtered pig, &c.-ReYTlard the FoX..

HOOK. (Dutch, hoele, a corner.) This name is given in :New
York to several angular points in the North,and East,rivers;
as, 'Corlear's Hoole, Sandy Hoole, Powles's Hook.

BY HOOK OR BY CROOK. One way or other; by any
expcdient.-.Johnson, '

It can't be done by honk Or crook,
Unless your Highness undertook
To see me through the matter denn.-Reynard the Fo:!.,',

TO HOOK." To steal. A common vulgarism.

ON ONE'S OWN HOOK. A phrase'much used in familiar
language, denoting on one's own account; as, 'He is doing
business on llis own hook,' i. e. for himself.

The South is detenninod that its favorite,l\fr'- Calhoun, shall go into the
National Convention as a candidate for the Presidency; and in case ho'
does not get the nomination, he will run on his Olen lwok.-Keu:spapcr.

'I nOW resolved to do business entirely' alono-to go on my own hook.
If I get rich, tho money will all be mine.-Perils 0/ Pearl Street, p.'195.
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ATe you hired to anyone now, or do yOll go on your own hook J-lJlrg.
Clarets, Forest Life, Vol.~. p. 116.

~Ve have every reason to believe that the time is fast approaching when
we shall have our American Pope, our American Catholic Cardinals, and
American Catholic everything on DU1' own hook.-N. Y. Herald, Oct. 1845.

I went to the opera in LondoD, where I kept lookin' round; and when
any body laughed, I laughed too, and when they 'plauded, I 'plauded too;
and sometimes, jest to make 'em think I was a reglar Frenchy, I'u laugh
right out on my own hook, and 'plaud-thcn the fellers and gals would look
at me, much as to say, He's got some gumption.-'-';N. Y. Fam. Companion.

HOOKEY. To play hookey, is to play truant. A term used
among schoolboys.

HOOPLE. (Dnlch, hoepel.) The boys in the city of New
York still retain the Dutch name hoople for a hoop.

HOOSIER. ,A nickname given at the .'Vest to a .native of
Indiana.

A correspondent of the Providence Journal, writing' from
Indiana, g.ives the following' account· D.r the origin of this
term: "Througboutall the ~arly Western settlements were
men who rejoiced in their physical strength; and on numerous
occasions" at log-rollings and, house-raisings, demonstrated
this to their entire satisfaction. They were styled by their
(cllow citizen's, 'huskers,' from their primary capacity to still
their opponents. - Itwas a 'common term for a bully through_
out the West. The boatmen of Indiana were formerly as
rude and as primitive a set as could well belong to a civilized
country, and tbey w~re often in the habit of displaying their
pugilistic accomplishment~ upon the Levee at New Orleans.
Upon a certain occasion there, one of these. rustic professors
of the' noble art' very adroitly and successfully practised
the' fancy' upon several individuals at one tjme. Being
himself not a native of this ,Western worId, in the exuberance
of his exulttlt.ion he sprang up, exclaiming, in foreign accent,
'I'm a hoosier, I'm' a hoosier.' . Some of the New Orleans
papers reported the case,. and afterwards transferred the cor
rnption of the. epithet' husher' (hoosier) to all the boatmen
from Indiana, and from thence to all her citizens~

There was a long-haired hOosier fr~m Indiana, a couple of smart:looking
suckers fromll1inois, a keen-eyed, leather-belted badg~r from Wisconsin j
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and WllO could refuse to drink with such a company ?~/lrffman, Winter
in the nTes!, p. 210.

The hoosier has all the attributes peculiar to the backwoodsmrn of the
'Vest...• One of them visited the city [New Orleans] last week. A~

he jumped from his flat.boat on to the Lovec, he was heard to remark that
he" didn't see the reason of folks Ii\'in' in a IlPap this way, where th('~'

grew no corn and had no bars to kill."-Pickingsfrom the Picayunt.

HOP. A dance.-.Tolmson. This word has always heen
used here as in England as n familiar term for dance; but
of late years it has been employed among us in a tech
nical sense, to denote a dance where there is less display and
ceremony than at regular balls. At Saratoga Springs, where
a large majority of the. people nre strangers to each other, it
is customary to have a dance Of ltop at the fashionable hotels
three times a week, during the season when the waters aI'£'
most resorted to.

HOPED. Used among the illiterate in North Carolina as the
past part. of to help. Ex.' It can't he hoped.'-See Holp.

HOPSCOTCH. A game well known to our hoys. A figure is
drawn upon the ground in t.he form of a parallelogram,
which is subdi\~ided in several parts. A small stonc is thrown
successively into each, and is knocked ont by a boy hopping
on one leg, \vithout resting, until he has thrown and knocked
it from every division of the figure. l\Ir. Hartshorn notices
the word in his Shropshire Glossary.

HOREHOUND. (.JIlarrubium vulgare.) One of the most
common medicinal plnnts, celebrated for its virtues in the cnre
of colds.

HORN. A horn; n glnss of liquor.
Tho chapldin g3.\'e us 1\ pretty stiff horn of liquor :I.-piece-antI first·mlf'

stuff it will'l,l swow.-Burton, nraggeries.

HORNS. The feelers of a snail. Hence the pro,·erh. To pull
in tIle llOrns, 'fo repress one's nrdor.-Johnson. In the United
States the phrase is, To haul in one's !torns.

I tell you what, tho Jlighfiicrs that's been try in' fo be 'gtocJ,;rnc)' folkc!I
113,9 Ml/ulI in their hanls since Crockett cut out.-J["/. Jon~!'$ Court!hil"

HORSE-COLT. "We frequeutly see ill a<!I'ertisements Ihese
terms, horse-colt, marc.~colt, &c. A llOrse~coll i!l simpl)· n colt,·
a more-coil, merel)" ajilly."-Porifoli?, 2d ser. Vol. H. 309.
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HORSE-FOOT. (Genus, polyphemus. Lamarck.) Thecom
mon name of a crnstacca, found in our wnters from Massa
chusetts to Virginia. In form it much resembles a horse's:
hoof. Also called Horse-shoe.

HOSS. (A corruption of the word horse.). A man remarkable
for. his strength,couragc, etc. Avulgarism peeuliar to the
West.

II 'Vell, old fellO\y, you're a hoss I" is a \Vestern expression, which has
grown into a truism as regards Judge Allen, and a finer specimen of a
Western judge" aint no whar," for besides being n. sound jurist, he is a
great wag; ctc.

Hoss Allen is powerful popular, and the" bar" hunters admire his free
and easy manners, and consider him one of the people-nono of your
stuck-up imported chaps from the dandy States, but a genuine \Vcstemcr
-in short, a hoss !-Robb, Squatter Life, p. 70.

HOUSEN, as the plural of house. This old form is still used
hy the illiterate in the interio~ of New England, as also in
the State of New York. It is provincial in various parts of
England. .

That day at housen so sbe stopped
She was behind for dinner.-Esse.t' Dialect, p. 14.

It is enacted by the court and authoritie thereof, that henceforth na.
person or persons shall permit any meetings of the Quakers to bee in his,
house or housing.-Plymoufh Colony Laws, 1661.

HOUSEN-STUFF. Household furnit,ire.
On the first day of May; at 12 o'clock, if the tenant isn't out, an officer

goes and puts him into the street, neck and heels, with his wife and children
and all his housen-sluff.-l'tla}. Downing;1I1ay..Jay in'N.- Y. p. 30.

HOUSE-WARMING. A feast, or merry-making, upon going
into a new house.-Johnson. .

Overeat himself at a housewarming.-Addison, Guardian, No. 136.

HOVE. (Ang. Sax. 11Of, pret. of lteafan, to heave.) This old
preterite is .mnch -used by iIlit~rate p'ersons 'in' the United
States.

HOW 1 for what? Used chiefly in New England, like the
French comment? in asking for the repetition _of something
not understood.

HOW-COME 1 .Rapidly prouounced hue-cum, in Virgiui••
Doubtless an English phrase, brought .over by the original
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settlers, and propagated even among the negro slaves. The
meaning is, How did what you tell me happen 7 How
came it 1

HOWSOMEVER, for Howsoever. Not peculiar to America.
HUB. The nave of a wheel; a solid piece of timber in which

the spokes are insertcd.~JVebster. The word is also pro
vincial in England.

HUBBY. Applied to rongh roads, particularly'when frozen;
as, the road is hubby. In the Craven Dialect of England the
word hobbly is applied to rough or stony roads.

HUBBUB. A shout; a tumult; a riot.-Grose. Todd's Johnson.
An univ~r8al hubbub wild

Of stunning sounds, and voices all confus'd,
Borne through the hollow dark, assaults his Car
\Vith loudest vehemence.-.t1Iilton, Paradise Lost.

People pursued the business with all eontcIT;Ipt of the government: and
in the hubbub of the,first day there appeared nobody of name orreckoning,
but the actors were really of the dregs of the people.-Clarendon.

Agreed for all the whole inhabitants to combine to assist any man in the
pursuit of any party,delinquent; but if any man raise a hubbub, and there
be no just cause for the same, then for the party that raised the hubbub to
satisfy men for their time lost in it.-Staples, Annals of Providence, R. I.

The King ~vas sorry he couldn't ask.l\lr. Slick to dine with him j for the
Queen was very busy, as it was white-washing day, and they was all in a
hubbub.-Sam Slick, 3d sp,r. ch. 7.

HUCKABUCK. Coarse table linen. Scottish, hagabag.
Clean hagabag I'll spread upon this board,
And serve him with the best we can afford.-Rqmsay's Poems.

HUCKLEBERRY. ·The common wllOrtleberry.

HUCKLEBERRY ABOVE THE PERSIMMON. A S~llthern
phrase.

The way he and his companions used to destroy the beasts of the forests,
was huckleberry abore the 'persimmon of any native in the country.
Thorpe, Bcrekwoods, p.. 16G.

HUFFED. Offended.
Jason insisted that the young lady wa~ huffed, as he called it, antI that

she had thus refused to take the money merely because she was thu1!
offended.-Cooper, Satanstoe, Vol. 1. p. 81.

HUGE PAWS. A nickname given to the working-men of the
Loco Foco party in New York.
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The huge paws ought to have another meeting at Tammany Hall before
they make their nominations.-N. Y. Herald, Oct. 7, 1846.

HULL. A vulgar pronunciation of the' word whole very common
in New England.

HUMBLE PIE. To make one eat humble pie, is to make him
lower his tone, and be submissive. Forby notices this among
t1;e proverbs of Norfolk, England.

HUMBUG. An imposition; a ~oax. And aS,a verb, to impose
upon; to deceive. A low w.ord.~JVorcester.

"There is a word very much in vogue with the people of
. taste and fashion, which, though it hus not even the' penum

bra' of Ii meaning, yet makes up the sum total of the wit,
sense, and judgment of 'the aforesaid people of taste and
fashion! 'Thj~ piece will prove a con.founded kumbug upon
the nation; These theatrical managers humbug the town
damnably!' llumbug is· neither an English word, nor a
derivative from any'other language. It is indeed a blackguard
sound, made use of by most peoplc of distinction! .It is a
tine make-weight in conversation, and somc great men
deceive themselves so egregiously as to think they' I11cnn
something hy it !"-Student, Vol. II. (1751.)

Of aU trades and arts in repute or oppression,
Humbugging is held the most ancient profession.
'Twixt nations and parties, and state politiCians,
Prim shop-keepers, jobbers, smooth lawyers, physicians;
Of worth and of wisdonithe trial and test
Is-mark yC,my friends !-who'shall humbug the best.-Brookes.

Truly as a people we 'are easily humbugged, enormously bam~oozlcd._

N. Y. Com. Adv. .

HUMDRUM. Dull; dronish; slupid; heavy.-Todd's Johnson.
I was talking with an old humdrum feHow, and l before I had heard,his

story Ol1t, was called away by business:-Addison,1Vhig Examiner, No.3.

HUMLY or HUMBLY, for Iwmely.

HUMPTY-DUMPTY. Short and broad;' as, He's a humpty
dumpty fellow.-Craven Glossary.

HUMS AND HAHS. A familiar expression applied to one
. who hesitat.es in speaking. 'Nonc'or-your hums andltahs!'

that is, .be decisive, do not hesitate. The expression 'is
common in England.
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With dimpling check, and snowy hand,
That shames the whiteness of his band.
\Vhosc mincing dialect abounds
'Vith htlmS and halts, ao'd half forro'd sounds.-Lloyd, Epistle.

I Imow'd weB enough that warn't what he sent for me for, by the ~vay

Le humm'd and hawed when he began.-Silm Slick in England, elI. !:!O.

HUNIC 'A large piece or slice; a big lump. Ex.' A great
hunk of brend' and cheese.' It is 'n variation of the word
Ilunch; which is 'used in England in precisely the same
manner. Sec Grose and Moor's glossari~s.

HUNIC (Dutch, honk.) A goal, or plnce of refuge. A word
much used by New York boys in their play.

OLD HUNKER. See Bamburners.

HURLY-BURLY. A noise, or tumult; bustle; confusion.
Nares's Glossary.

And to thintcnt the easier, to blcave his enemy's eyes with suspicion of
fearfulness, he -bade that they should remove with more noise and hurfy
burly, than the custom of the Homans was to do.-Udal,Luke, ch. 21.

HURRA'S NEST. A state of confusion.
II Now just look at you, Mr. Jones! I declare lit gives me· n chill to

see you go to a drawer. What do you want? - Tell me! and I will get
it for you."

.Mrs. Jones springs to the sideof her' husband, who has gone to the
bureau for something, and pushes him away.

II There now! Just look at the hurra's nest you have made! 'Vhat dn
you want, Mr. Jones ?"-Arthur's Ladies' :Magazine.

HURRICANE. (W.Ind.urican.) This word does not appear
in any English dictionary before 1720, when Phillips notices
it, as a worddenoting "a violent storm of wind,. which often
happens in Jamaica, and other parts of the W. Indies, making
very great havoc and overthrow of trees, houses, etc." Other
dictionaries of a later period describe it as a violent wind in
the W. Indies. It is the Carib name for a high wind, such
as is described by Phillips, and was, doubtless, carried by
seamen to Europe, whence it became introduced into various
Iflnguages. ' .

I shall ,next speak of hurricanes. These are violent storms, raging
chiefly among the Caribee Islands j though by relation Jamaica has of late
years been much annoyed by them. They are expected in July, August,
or September.-Dampier, l.royages, Vol. 11. eh. 6.
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HURRYMENT. Hurry. Used in the Southern States.
Somehow inmy hurryment I drapt my pan, jest like I did when I heard

Old Dlaze.squeel.-ekron. of Pine1:ile,p. 174. .

HURRY UP THE CAKES, i. e. Be quick; look alive. This
phrase, which has lately got into vogue, originated in the
common New York eating-houses, where it is the custom for
the waiters to bawl out the name of each dish as fast as
ordered, 'that the person who, serves np' may get it ready
without delay, and where the order, 'Hurry up them calces,'
&c., is frequently h~ard.

HUSKING. The act of stripping off husks from Indian corn.
In New England it.is the' custom for farmers to invite their
friends to assist them in this task. The .ceremonies on these

. occasio~s arc well ·described byJoel Barlow, in his poem on
Hasty Pudding:

For now, the cow-house fiU'd, the harvest home,
Th' invited neighbors to the HU~king come;
A frolic scene, where work, and mirth, and play,
Unite their charms, to chase the hours away.

* * * * * *
The laws of husking every wight can tell ;
And sure no laws he ever keeps so well:
For each red ear a gen'ralldss he gains,
\Vith each smut ear, she smuts the luckless swains j

TIut when to some sweet maid a prize is cast,
Red as her lips, and taper as her waist,
She walks around, and culls bne favor'd beau,
'Vho leaps, the luscious tribute to bestow.
Various the sport, as are the wits and brains
Of well-pleas'd lasses and contending swains;
Till the vast mound of corn is swept a\vay,
And he that gains the last ear, wins the day.-Canto 3;

He talkE'd of a tlirlwy-hunt, a 7/Usking-bee, thanksgiving ball, racing, and
a variety of things.-lJlargaret, p. 48.

HYST. (Corruption of hoist.) A violent fall. .Ex. 'His foot
slipped, and he got a hyst.' Mr. J. C. Neal thus discourses
on this word: A fall, for instance, is indetermindte. It
may be an easy slip down-a gentle visitation ,,'~f, mother
earth; btU a ltyst is a rapid, forc~ble performance, which
may be done either backward or forward, but of necessity
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wIth such violence as to knock the breath out of the body,
or it is unworthy of the noble appellation of "yst. It is an
apt, but figurative mode of-expression, and it is often carried
still further; for people sometimes say, (( Lower him up, and
hyst him down."-Clwrcoal Sketches.

I can't see the ground, and every dark night am sure to get a7lysl
either a Carrerd hyst or a backerd hyst, 01' some sort of a hyst, but more
backerds than forrerds.-J. C. Neal, Sketches.

I.
I DAD! An exclamation used ill the Western States.

"'I dad! if [ didn't snatch up Ruff and kiss him." Here tht! emotion of
the old man made a pause~-Carlton, 7'he New Purchase, Vol. I. p. 179;

IF SO BE AS HOW. A vulgar expression used by unedu
cated"people ill the interior parts.of this COUI~try and in Eng-
land. .

ILL. The common abbreviation for Illinois.

ILLY. A word occasionally used by writers of an inferior
class, who do not seem to perceive that ill is itself an adverb,
without the termination [y.

TO IMPROVE. To occupy; to make lise of, employ.
Pickering's Vocab. "This word," says l\Ir. Pickering, "in
the first sense, is in constant use in all parts of New Eng.
land; but in the second sense (when applied to persons, as
in the following example,) it is not so common."

In action of trespass against several defendants, the plaintiff..; may, after
issuo is closed, strilw out any of them for' tho purpose of improt'ing them
as witncsscs.-Swifl'S System (lfthe Colony Laws of Connecticut, Vol. n.
Dr. Fra~klin, in a lettN to Dr. 'Vebster, dated Dec. 26th,

1789, has the following remarks: "When I left New Eng
land in the year 1723, this word had never been used muong
us, ns fnr ns I know, but in the sense of ameliorated or made
better, except once, in a very old book of Dr. l\Inthcr's,
entitled Remarkable Providences."

Ann Cole, a. perllon of I!erious piety,li\;ng in Hartford, in 1GG:2, wa.s
taken with '·CTy Etrango fit'l, whercon her tongue w~ improml b)' a. demon,
to express tllings unknown to hcrsclf.-Collon .lfalnrr, .lfagnalia, Dook \,.
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IMPROVEMENT. The part of a disqourse intended to ~nforce

and apply the doctrines, is called the improvement.-Webster.
The conclusion is termed, somewhat inaccurately, making an improt"~

ment of -the whole. The author, we presume, means, deducing from the
whole what may contribute to the general improvement.-British Critic,
Vol. I. p. 379.

IMPROVEMENTS. Valuable addition' or meliorations; as
buildings, clearings,drains, fences on a farm.-lVebster.

IMMEDIATELY, for as soon as. Ex. 'The deer fell dead
immediately they shot him.'

IMMIGRANT. A person that removes into a country for the
purpose of a permanent residencc.-TVebster.

IMMIGRATION. (Lat. immigratio.) The passing or remov
. ing into a country for the purpose of a perm"ancnt residence.
- JVehster. An entering or passing -into a pIace.-Todd.
Knowles. Richard~n. .

The immigrations of the Arabians into Europe, and tIle Crusades.
produced numberless accounts, partly true and partly fabulous" of the
wonders seen in Eastern" countries.-1Varton's Hist. Eng. Poetry, Vol. I.

Immigration has doubtless been a prolific source of multiplying words.
-Hamilton,,lYugrx Literarirx,p. ?81.

1\lr. Pickering, in his Vocabulary, observes that this word,
as well as immigrant,and the verb to.immigrate, were first
used in this country by Dr. Belknap, in his History of New
Hampshire, who gives his reasons for their use. Immigrant
is original with Dr.' B. ; -hut the ~thers have long been used
by good English anthors, though of course less frequently
than by American writers,who have more need of them.

IND. The common abbreviation for Indiana.

INDIAN, BED. An Indian bed of clam' is made by setting a
number of clams together on the ground with the hinge np
permost, and then _kindling over them a fire of brushwood,
which is kept bnrniug till they are thoroughly roasted. This
is 'the _best way of roasting clams, and ~s often practised by
picnic parties.

INDIAN FILE. Single file; the usual way in which the In
dians traverse the woods or march to' battle, one -following
after ~nd treading in the footsteps of tbe other.
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INDIAN GIVER. \Vhen an Indian gives anything, he ex
pects an eqllh'alent in return, or that the same thing may be
given back to him. This tcrm is applied by children in New
York and the vicinity to 'n child who, after having given
away a thing, wishes to have it back again.

INDIAN MEAL. Meal made from Indian corn.

INFLUENTIAL. Having infiuence.-Piclcering, Vocabulary.
Persons who are strangers to the irifluential motiv88 of the day.-.llIar

shall. Life of lVashinglon, Vol. V. p. 380.

This word has been called an Americanism; but such is
not the casco "I once," said Canning to Mr. Rush, "had
a skirmish about langnage ''lith him, (Mr. Pinckney, of
nTaryland, our ambnssador,Ybut he worsted me. I said there
was no such word ,as influential, except in Am'erica; bllt he
convinced me that it was originaUy curried over from Eng
land." Lord Stafford has remll.rked, that it was so good a
word, they ought to bring it back. "Yes," said l\'lr. Can
ning, "it is a very good' word, a.nd I know no reason why it
should h~ve remained in America, but that we lost the thing."
-Rush, .illem. of a Res. at London, p. 260.

I take the 'following examples from Richardson:

And now our overshadow'd souls (to ,....hose beauties stars ,vere foils)
may be exactly emblem'd by those crusted globes, whose influential emis~
<;;ions are interceptPd by the interposal of the benighting element, while the
purer essence is imprisoned within the narrow compass of a, centre.
Glanville.

Thy itifluential vigor reinspires
This feeble frame. dispels the shade of death,
And bids me throw myself on God in prayer.-Thomson, SicJ.:ness.

IN FOR IT. Engaged in a thing from which there is no re
treating.

YOIl may twitch at your collar and wrinItle your brow j

But you're llP on your legs, and you're in for it now.-O. nr• llolmes,
Poems, p. 144.

TO INHEAVEN. A word inventeu by the Boston transcen_
dentalists.

The one circumftolVs and inlJeat'/ms us. The infinite Fnthcr hears u!"
in hig bosom. shepherd an~ tlock.-.:llargarct, p. 4J2.
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J.

TO JAB. To strike or thrust with a knife; as, 'he jabbed a
knife into me.'

JACKASSABLE. At a call for a meeting of citizens to repair
a corduroy road in Michigan, the Niles Advertiser winds up
with the following stanza:

Those who would travel it
Should turn out and gravel it i
For now it's not passable,
N~r evcnjackassable.

Compare Boatable.
JAG. ~. A smallload.-Forby. Webster.

As there was very little money in the country, the bank bought a good
jag on't in Europe.-lllaj. Dou'1!ing's Letters, p. 168.

JAIL BIRD. A prisoner; one who ha,· been confined in
prison.-Webster.

JAW. In low language, gross abuse.-Johnson.

TO JAW. To scold; to clamor; to abuse grossly.-Todd.
lie never heard freedom of speech afore, that feUer, I guess, unless it

was somebody ajawin' ofhirn.-Sam Slick in England, ch.20.

TO JEOPARDIZE. To expose to loss or injury.-Webster.
This verb is often seen in the debates of Congress, as they
nre reported in the newspapers. It is, doubtless, a corruption
of the ancient verb to jeopard, as deputize is of depute.
Pickering. This word is much used in the United States,
nud less frequently in England.

The profound respect for t.he callse of truth which led Mr. Tooke not to
jeopardize its interests by any hasty assumption of its name and pretensions
for 0. discovery yet incomplete, constitutes one of his surest holds upon
posterity.-Lond01i AthenlCum, March 18, 1848.

JERKED MEAT. Beef nud other kinds of fresh meat dried
in the open air without salt. In Lower CanD.da and Newa
roundland, fish arc driel! in the same manner.

In genuine \Vestern style they welcomed me with their dough biscuits
andJerked venison.-Carlton's New Purchase, Vol. II. p. 238.
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THE JIG IS UP, i. e. the game is up; it is nil ~ver Wilh me.
Tho time ,'.ras when I could cut pigeon wings, and perform the double

shuffle with precision and activity j but those days arc over now-thejig
is up.-](endall's Santa Fe Expedition, Vol. 1. p. G2.

·JIMINY. By Jiminy! An exclamation. Originally, gemini,
or the Castor and Pollux of ancient mythology; names by
which the old Romans used to swear.

JIMSON. (Strammonium datura.) The popular name of a
poisonous weed which grows at the \-Vest aJ?d South. It
bears beautiful flowers, but has a naUseous smell. In the
villages on the margins of the Western rivers it is n great
annoyance. -Its name Jimson is supposed to be -a corruption
of Jamestown, the place whence it is said to have been
brought. It is used in' medicine in spasmodic nsthmn.
Flint's·JJlississippi Valley. .

JOBBER. In the United States this word is applied to whole
sale merchant~ who operate between the importer and
..elailer. Importers usually sell only by the package. The
jobber bnys by the package and sells by the piece. The
retailer buys of the jobber, nnd sells in smaller quantities. In

- England the word is used in an analogous sem~e, as of one who

buys and sells sfocks.
There have been at tim£'3 a good deal of jealou:;;y and dissension between

the jobbers and auctioneers. Thoy are in some measure rivals. B,gth sell
to the retail dealer; and the jobbers complain that the'auctioneer injurca
their business by selling as low to the country and retail merchant as to
them.-Perils nf Pearl Street, p. 102.

JOLLIFICATION. A scene of festivity or merriment. Used
only in familiar language. .

Mr. Tolfrey's narrative of salmon and trout fishing, and otter shooting',
with private theatricals, and endless jolliJlCation.~, come before us in tl

Btartlingcontrast to the received ideas of colonial servicc.-Lond. Spectat01'.

I have been already twice to the top of Vesuvius: the first time we had
njoZliflcation near the crater-our dinner being entirely cooked in one of
thefumal'oU.-;--Letterfrom Naples. London Athena:um, Dec. 0, 17·15.

It was determined fo commemorate our safe delivenmce by 11 special
jollijication.-Carltrm, The New Purcltase,.Vol. 1. p. 224.

JOSEPH. A very old-fashioned riding coat for women,
scarcely now to be seen or heard of•-Forby's Vocabulary.
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A garment made of Scotch plaid, for an outside coat or habit,
was worn in New' England about the year 1830, called a
Joseph, by some a Josey.,

Olivia was drawn as an Amazon, sitting upon a bank of flo\\'ers, dressed
in a green Joseph.-Golasmith, Vicar of lYakefield. '

NOr BY A JUGFULL, i. e. on no consideration; on no
account.

DowningviIle is as sweet as a !Oi;8. But 'taint so in -New Yorl" not by
aJugftlll.-J.1raj. Downirig,ltfa1J:dayin New York.

TO JUMP A1\ To, emhrace with eagerness; uS, 'I made
him an offer, and he jumped at it.'

JUMPER. A conple of bickory poles so bent that the ronners
and shafts are of the 'sam'e' piece, with a craie placed on four
props,- complete this' primitive species of sledge; and when
the crate is filled with hay, and the driver well wrapped in a
buffalo robe, the "turn Ollt" is about as comfortable a ~me as
a man could wisb.-Hoffman, TVinter in the TVest, p.200.

JUNK-BOTTLE. The ordinary black glass porter-bottle.

JUST NOW. Lately; now; presently; immediately.· This
very, common phrase is, perhaps, most generally used in the
western counties.-Halliwell. 'The' word is used in the same
senses 'among ourselves. Thus, many, persons say, 'I was
there just now,' i. e. a shrirt time ago;' and also, 'I will be
there just now,' ,i.' e. presently. Thi~ last use, however, is
not regarded' [IS correct. .

K.
KATYDID. (Platyphyllu7ll concavum.) Thepopnlar name of

a species of grasshopper; so called from'its pecIJIiar note.
KEDGE. Brisk; in good health and spirits. Ex. 'How do

you do to-day?'· I am pretty kedge. It is used only in a few
of the country. ~owns of New ~ngland.-Pickering.Provin-

cial in England. .

TO KEEL OVER. A nantical term; to capsize or upset, and
metaphorically applied to a sudden prostration.

As it seems'pretty evident; that the sovereigns of'Europe, instead of oc~
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cupying or s11:tring thrones, me Jlrcdcstincd to tho walks of prirntc lire, it
would be highly proper to euIth'atc in them a spirit of E:clr-abncgation nnd
humility. If the royal parents wish to sec their off,;pring " let down easy 1l

from their high estatc, they will adopt this course. Ked orN' they must,
and {l gr:tdual r.arcen would be much better tllan a sudden capsi:e. Now
that the people arc assuming the rights nnd privilcgcs of sO\'crcignty, we
trust that they will IlavC some cOllsi~cration for princes in distrcss.-Ne>,c
York Sunday Dispatch.

KEEP. Food; subsistence; keeping. In n letter to Ilis
prather, Bishop Heber, speaking of Bishops' College costiug
so mucli, says:

llesides it has turned out so expensive in the monthly bills and necessary
hccp 0rits inmates, that my resources, &c.-Yol. II. p. 319.

The cottager either p~rchasedhay for the keep [of the cow], or paid {or
her run in the 6traw-yard.-Edinbttrglt Retiew, Vol. L.\I. p. 215.

TO KEEP. The phrase 10 keep ."op is often shortened into
to I~eep; as, "Vhcre do yon keep now l' i. c. where is your
place of business. Also, in the sense of dwelling, which use
of the word is provincial in the ea.stern counties of Englnnd.

TO KEEP A STIFF UPPER LIP, is to continue firm, un
moved.

1\ly friend, said he, don't cry for 8pilt milk j keep a Sf!! 1tppN" lip; nIl
will come out right enough yct._I[nic1.:crbocker JlIaga:int', Vol. XXV.

Tnt, tilt, Major j keep a stiff urper lip, nnd you'll bring him thi.~ time.
ehron. nJ Pincrille, p. 150.

TO KEEP CO~IPANY. To court. A common term in the
intcrior parts of N'ew England, applied to n mnn whose visits
to n Indy nrc frequent, with the intention of gaining her
hand. 'lIe hccps company with her,' i. c. he is courting hcr,
or' They nrc keeping compan!,',' i. c. nrc courting.

A )'onn:; L'l.ilorefls cot n "crdict ng"limt :\Ir. B-, It ~t{,:lI:1r {.mnC'r
who" "trt comrnn!/" with her fomc month",. Rnd nppointC'l:I n d:ly (or the
wedding'. [But ~lllr.<cq\Jcntl.r chnnr:ed his minlJ.]-S. Y. Com. AJr.

TO r;:E~:P IT UP. To prolong n dehnllcll. 'He krp/ il lip
finely lost night;' n metnphor drawn from n gnmc of s!luuJ('
cock.-Grou, Slang lJidionary.

I\EEPI};G.HOO)J. A common sining.room; tllc p:trlor in ~·c'W

England. The I('rm i!l chiefly Ilsed in tllc intcrior, nlthough
it 1110)" sOnlctimcCi be heard in the !1cJ.port toWn!. The 5J01('

13
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expression isused in Norfolk,England, far the "ge~leralsitting
room of the family, or common parlor."-Forby's Norf.Glos.

KEEP THE POT. A. BOILING, i. e. Don't let tbe game flag.
~ A common expression among young people, when they are

anxious to' carry 011 their gambols with spirit.-Brackett's
North County Words. .

KETTLE OF FISH. Wben a person bas been perplexed in
his affairs in general, or in any particularbusiness, he is said
to have made a pretty kettle oj fish of it.-Grose, Slang Diet.
The same phrase is used in Amel:ica in colloquial language.

What a pr~tty kettle of fish we shall have to fry some of these days a
looking after Uncle Sam's fortnne.-Crockett.

KIBLINGS. Parts of small fish used by fishermen for bait on
tbe banks of Newfoundland.

KICK. To kick up a row. To create a disturbance; tbe
~ame as to kick up a dust.

Mr. Polkadmitted Santa Anna, becm.{se he kne'w him to be capable of
fighting nothing but chickens, and to kick 'up' a rrJW in Mexico, a~d discon
cert government measures.~lJlr. Bedinger, Speech in House Of Rep.

TO KICK. To jilt. Ex.' Miss A has kicked tbe Hon. Mr.
B, and sent him off with a flea in his ear.' Confined to the
South.

KID. A large box in fishing vessels into which fish are thrown
as they are caugbt. In New Enghind.

TO KILL. To ~o anything to kill, is .a co'mmonvulgarism,
and means to do' it to.the uttermost; to carry it to the fullest
extent; as, ' He drives to kill;' 'She dances to -kill.'

KILLDEER. (Charadrius vociferus.) A small bird of the
plover kind; so called froll) its peculiar note. .

KILLHAG. (Indian.) A wood'en trap, used by the hunters
in Maine.

KILLING. Dangerous; heart-breaking.
For. amongst his other killing parts, '
He had broken a brace of female hearts.-lIood's lJliss ]{ilmansegg.

There was a pleasant, playful breeze that sported with the welleurled
locks of first-water dandies [on New Years Day],'aud gave 'them a certain
neglige appearance, which must have been really killing I in my lady's
cb~mber 01' drawing-room.'-.N. Y.', Commercial Adllerliser, Jan. 2, 1844.
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The dandies forgot to oil their moustaches, or waste killing looks on
unthinking shop girls whom they met, &c.-Boston Times, Nov. 13,1845.

IULTER. (Danish kilter, tD gird.) 'TD be not in kilter,' or,
'to be out of kilter,' is to be out of order; not ready; not i~

good condition.
If the organs of prayer are out of kilter, how can we'pray ?-Barro20's

Sermons, Vol. I. p. 71.

KIND OF, KIND 0', KINDER. In a manner, as it were. A
sort of qualifying expression; as, 'She made game on it
l~nd 0' .'-Forby.

Diogenes \vas asked in a kind of scorn, what v,-as the matter that philo
sophers haunted rich men, and not rich men philosophers ?-Bacon.

It kinder seemed to me that something l?ouldbe done, and they let me
take the colt.-.Margaret, p. 325.

,A kinder notion jist then began to get into my head.-.l1faj. Downing.

At that the landlord'and officer looked kinder thunderstruck.-Downing.

KINDLERS. ' Small pieces Df wood fDr kindling a fire;
kindling-wDDd. .

Put some ki7ullers under the pot, a:nd then you mar go.-l1fargaret, p. 6:

KINK. An accidental knDt Dr snddentwist in a rope, thread,
&c.; ana, figl~ratively, a!1 idea, a n'otion.

"It is useless'to persuade him to go, Corhe has 'taken a kink in his head
that he will n·ot."-Carlton , Th,e New Purchase.

I Went down 'to' Macon to ,the examination, wha~ I got a ~eap of new
kinks.-Maj. Jones's, Courtship, p. 20. .

KINNIKINNICK. A;; Indiim ,';ord fo·r ~ cDmpDsitiDn of dried
leaves and burk prcpa'redforsnioking, used in 'the W~ste'rn
States in place of toh-nceo. A little tobacco' is sometimes
mixed with it to' give it a flavor.

KITE FLYING. An expression well knDwn tD mercantile
men of limited mcans~ or who are short of cash. It is a
combination between two persons, neither' of whom has any
funds in bank, to exchange each other's checks, which may
be deposited in lieu of money, taking good carc to make tlJCir \
bank accounts good before their checks arc presented {or pay·
ment. late flying is also practised by mercantile honses or
persons in different citic&. A house in Doston draws on n
house in New YDrk nt 60 days Dr mDre, nnd gets its hill
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discounted. The New York house, in return, meets its
acceptance by re-drawing on the Boston house. Immense
sums of money arc often r'aised in "this manuer-:-in' fact;
furnishing a capital for both houses to transact their business
with.

Flying the kite is rather a perilous adventure, and subjects a man to a risk
of detection. One who values his credit as a sound and fair dealer would
by no means hazard it.-Perils nf Pearl Street, p. 82.: _

KNOB. In Kentucky, 'rotlnd hills or knolls are called !<nobs.
Approaching Galena, the country becomes still more broken and rock}',

until at last a few short hills, here called knobs, indicate our approach to
Fever River.-lIqffma71, lYinier in the Illest, p. 303.

KNOCKED INTO A COCKED HAT. Knocked otltofshape;
spoiled; ruined. The allusion or metaphor seems to be that
of the hat of some unlucky wight, which, by n violent blow,
has been knocked into a sort of flattened, three-cornered shape,
resembling an old-fashioned cocked hat.

In c,onseql1encc of a severe storm of rain and. a freshet
that followed, some time dming the winter of 1842, the mails
were behind several days and no news was received. In speak
ing of the storm, the New York Commercial Advertiser stated
that they were unable to give any news, for, owing to the
storm and freshet, the mails were alllcnocked into a coclced hat. '
A London paper,in quoting news from America, observed that
a singular occurrence had taken place, which had kept back
the usual supply of news from New York, as it appeared t~lat

the mails were knocked into a cocked hat-a most extraordinary
circumstance, the meanin'g' of which.it was wholly out of
their power to deline. .

A tall, Rlattcrnly looking woman, wenring a dingy, old silk bonnet, which
was !mocked into a cocked hat, appeared yesterday before the Recorder.
New Orleans 'Picayune.

ALa Repeal ~eeting in New York, Mr. Locke was proceeding to speak
of the influence this party would have, when he was interrupted byagang
of rowdies, ,who, with the design of disturbing the meeting,. cried out,
II Three .cheers for O'Connell-three cheers for Repenl-and three groans
for Slavery.," Tho .six cheers for O'Connell and Repeal were given, but
by the time they came to the gr~ans for Slavery, they found themselves all
knocked into a coched lwl....:-New Yorl;; Paper:'

Between three· nnd four thous:lnd persons were assembled at the nroad~
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way Tabernacle the other evening to hear a temperance lecture from the
talented Mr. Gough. There were" Iong·robed doctors lJ enough to have
constituted a standing army. The Rev. Dr.-,who opcued the meeting
with prayer, got through in the very short space of three·quarters of an
hour; but it was full long enough to lmock the spirit ofthe meeting into a
"cocked 7wt/'-New York Tribune.

Sometimes the dog would get hold of the coon, like he was a going to
swallow him whole, and smash him all into a cocked hat.-llIaj.Jo~es's Court.

One of the omnibuses here, run full tilt right against a cart, and knocl(ed
ever'ything into a kind of cocked hat.-Naj. Downing, lI1ay.daY in N. Y.

TO KNOCK DOWN. A word used at auctious. 'This article
is knocked down to you, sir;' meaning, that you are the'
purclmseroj The phrase, 'A lcltocJc~down argl~~ent,' is an
argument that completely overthrows onc's adver.sary.

\Vhen I have converseu with a slaveholder":"'-anu I assure you I have
done so very frequently-the only , knock~down' argument is, " They are
bettcr off than your poor whites at the North."-Leller jl-om N. O.-Trib.

TO KNOCK .ROUND. To go ahout.
I'm going to New York and Boston, and all about thar. and ~pcnd the

summer until pickin' time, 1m.ockin' round in them big cities, 'mong thelf\!
people what's so monstrous smart, and religious, and refined, and see if I
can't pick up some ideas worth rememberin'.-ltlqj. jones's Sketches.

TO KNOCK UNDER. A common expression to deuote that
one yields or submits.-Johnson.

For ten times tcn, and that's a hunder,
I hac been made to gaze and wonder,
'Vh~n frae Parnassus thou did'st thunder;

Wi' wit and skill,
\Vherefore I'll soberly knock under,

Andquat my quill.-Allan Ramsay, Poems.

Says General J_,.' Major, I reckon I can drink more Saratoga water
than you.' 'I'll bet a York shillin' ofthat,'says 1. 'Done,' says he; and
down he went to the spring with a pitcher. I got a bucket, and down I
went to the spring. As soon as he saw me, he smashed his pitcher in a.
minit. Says he,' Major, I knoc1. under.'-Jlla}. Downing's Letters. p. 36.

TO KNOCK UP. To Wear Ont with fatigue.-Halliwell.
It is the constant labour, unvaried by the least relaxation, which knocks

me up. and prevents me getting back my strength.-Lord Syden1tam, J11em.

'VO care not for anything but sllelter and food for our Jl0rscs, which arc
nearly knocked up.-lIoffman, lVinter in the lVest, Let. 36.

KNOW-NOTHING. Utterly ignorant. Ex. 'A poor know-
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nothing creature,' i. e. one exceedingly ignorant.-Noifolk
Glossary. This word is common in New Eng]m'ld.

KONCKS or CONKS. Wreckers are so called, familiarly, at
Key West, and the place they inhahit, Koncktown.

KOOL SLAA. (Dntch.) Cahbage salad. Many persons who
tiffect accuracy, but do not know the origin of the tecm, pIO

nounce the first syllable as if it were the English word cold.

Ky. The abbreviaiion used for Ken'tueky.

L.
LA. The abbreviation for Louisiana.
LADIES' TRACES. (Neottia tortillis.) TIle popular name

in the Southern States for an herb.-TVilliams's Florida.
LAKE LAWYER. (Genns, amia.Linnams.) The Western

Mud-fish. It is found in Lakes Erie and' Ontario; where it is
known by the numeor Dog-fish. Dr. Kirtland says,.it is also
called the lake lawyer:, from' its "ferocions looks and vora
cious habits."

TO LAlit (Belg.lamen.) Tob?at sonndly; to drub. Collo
quial in some of the Northern States. It is provincial in
Yorkshire, England.-Willan's· Glossary.

If Millwood ,vere here, dash my wig;
Quoth he, I would beat ~er and lam her weel.-JleJected Addresses.

LAMB'S QUARTER. (Chenopodium authelmintieum.) The
popular name of an herb,at the South.-TVilliams's'Florida.

LAlI1PER-EEL. The lamprey. ' A common name for lam
preys in Ne'" England. It'is provincial, in England and
Scotland.-Forby.

LAND-LOPER. I
LAND-LUBD.ER. S (Dntch, landlooper.) A vagrant; one who

. strolls about the cOllntry.--,Bailey'S Diet. Applied by sailors
to landsmen by way of ridicul,e. '

Such travellers as these may be termed"Zmul-lopers, as the Dutchman
saith, rather than travellcrs.-Howell's Foreign.Tr:arel, (1642.)

He never thought how much easier it was for one ofthcsC'land-lopers to
make a city in the woods on paper, than to be. at the trouble of cutting the
timber all down.~A lVeek in lVall Street; p. 119.
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LANDSLIDE. I A . f I'll· . h' h rLANDSLIP: 5 porlIOn 0 a II or mounlam, w IC SIpS

or slides 'down; or the sliding down of a considerable tract of
land from a mountain. They are common in Switzerland.
JVebster. Johnson docs not give either of these wor~s; which
with us convey the same m,eaning. A remarkable landsrip
took place in the city of Troy a few years since, which swept
away many houses and caused the death of some ten or
fifteen porsons. '

There is not an appearance in all nature, that, so much astonished our
ancestors, as these landslips.-Goldsmith, !list. of the Earth.

LASSO. (Spanish.) A long rope or cord, with a noose, for
the purpose of catching wild horses or buffaloes on the
""Vestern prairies.

TO LATHER. To beat.-Wilbraham's Glossary.

LAVE. (French,leve.) A term in common lise among the
hunters and mountaineers of the Western prairies and Rocky
l\iountains.

H Lave, ho! Lave! Prairies on fire! Quick-catch up! catch up I"~

This startling announcement instantly brought every man to his feet.
Scenes in tlte Rocky ftfountains, p. 34.

LATHY. Thin; slender like a lath.

LATISH. Rathe; late.
Last evening, in returning home at a latish hour, we crossed over the

lot just after tne pistol had been fired.-N. Y. Commercial Adt·ertiser.

LAWYER. (Himantoplls. Black-nec1ced Stilt. Audubon,
Ornith.) A smull bird which lives on our, shores; known
also by the names ~f Till, and Longshanks. The origin of the
first-mentioned name is not known.-Nat. Hist. oj N. York.

LA~. Terms or conditions of n bargain; price. Ex.' I
bought the articles at a good lay;' 'He bought his goods on
the same lay that I did mine.' A low word, used in New
England.-Pickcring. Probably a contraction for outlay, i. e.
expenditure.

LAY. A word used colloquially in New York and New Eng
land in relation to labor or contracts performed upon shares;
as, when a man ships for a whaling voyage, he agrees for a
certain lay, i. e. a share of the procerds of the voynge.
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TO LAY. To make a bet, or wager. Mr. Davis notices this
word as of frequent occurrence.

I'll lay you, he has got drunIragain and has lost himself in the woods.
Travels in the U,nited States in 1797.

TO LAY, for to lie. A vulgar error equally common in Eng
land and in the United States:

LAY-OVERS .FOR MEDDLERS. A reply to a tronhlesome
question on the part of n child, iri answer to 'What's that l'
A turn-over is ,0. little pie made of one round cake of dough,
doubled and joined at the edges, in which stewed apples are
inclosed. Similar cake's were sold in England; and Grose
suggests that they may also have been filled with medlars, a
fmit resembling the apple; and that hence rimy have'arisen
the reply. The .expression is' noticed in"Moor's' Suffolk
Glossary. -I have never heard it except in Ne\v Yark.

TO LAZE.~ To live idly,' to be idle",-Todd.
TO LAZY. 5

The hands and feet mutinied against the belly; they knew 'no reason
why the, one should be lazingJ and, pampering itself with the fruit of the
others'labor.-L'Estrange.

Dr. Webster calls this a vulgar word. 'It is common in
the familiar language of New England.

I have work on hand that must be done. "\Vhat do, you do lazying
about here like a mud turtle nine days after it is killed ?-1I1argaret, p. 30.

LEAN-TO. A pent-house. An addition made to a honse
behind, or at the end of it, chiefiyJor domestic offices, of one
story or more, lower than the.main building, and the roof of
it leaning aga.inst the wall of the 'honse.-Forby's Noifolk
Glossary. The word is used in New,' England, where it is
commonly pronounced linter.-:-Pickering.

COW-LEASE. A 'right of pasturage for a cow, in a couimon
pasture. Used in som~ towns of New England.-Pickering's
Vocabulary. Provincial in the West of England.-Grose's
Glossary.

TO LEGISLATE. To' make laws for a commnnity.-Todd.
This ,now, common and very useful· word is of recent adoption
by English lexicographers. It is not in the, dictionari~s of
Johnson or Sheridan,. or in Mason's snpplement to Johnson.
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Entick's Dictionary, of 1795, is the earliest one in which iris
to be found.

LEG BAIL. '1'0 give leg bail, is to run away.-Grose.
Sac weel's he'd flay the student's a',
'Vhan they were skeJpin at the ba' j

They took leg bail and ran a.wa'
'Vi' pith an' speed.-Fergusson's Poems, 2.10.

LEGGINGS. (Commonly written and prononnced leggins.)
. Indian gaiters; also worn by the white hunters. and trappers
of the West.

How' piquantly do these trim and beaded leggings peep from under that
simple dress of black, as its tall nut·brown wearer moves through the
graceful mazes' of the dance.-Hqffman. lVinter in the 'West, p. 239.

LENGTHY. Having length; long; not brief; tiresomely long.
Applied often to dissertations or discourses; as, 'a lengthy
oration,' 'a lengthy speech.'-lVorcester.

This word was once very' common among us, 'both' in
writing mid in the language of con\~ersation; but it has,been
so much ridiculed ,by Americans as well as Englishmen, that
in writing it 'is now generally avoided. Mr.' TVebster has
admitted it into his dictionary; bnt (as need hardly be re
marked) it is not in any of the English ones. It is applied
by us, as Mr. Webster justly observes, chiefly to writings or
disconrses. 'I'hns we say, a lengthy pamphlet, a lengthy
sermon, &c. The English would say, a 'long or (in the more
familiar style) a longislt sermon. It may be here ;emarked,
by, the way, that theyulake much more use of the ter
mination ish than we do; but this is only in the langullge of
conver~ation.-Pickering.

Mr. Pickering hds many other interesting remarks on
this word,fdr which I refer the reader to his work. The
word has been gradually forcing its way into general usc
since the time in which he wrote; .and that tao in England
as weH as in 'America. Thus 1\lr. Rush, in relating n
conversation which he had in London, observes: c; Lord
Hnrrowby spoke of 'Yards that had obtained n sanction in the
United States, in the condemnation of which he could not join;
as, for example, lengthy, which imported, he said, what was
tedious as well as long-an idea that no other English word
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seem'ed to convey as well.-Residence in London, p. 294.
The Penny Cyclopedia remarks on it to the same effect, and
even disputes its. American origin.

A writer in the Boston Daily Advertiser, under the sig·
nature of W.X., says, that he has met with the word lengthy
in ,the London Times, and the Liverpool Chronicle, in Black":'
wood's Magazine, and the Saturday Magazine, in the British
Critic, Quarterly Review, IVIonthly Review, Eclectic Review,
Westminster and Foreign Quarterly Reviews; in the writ
ings of Dr. Dibdin, Bishop Jebb, Lord Byron, Coleridge, &c.
&c. If the. English are indeb~ed to American genius
for the invention of this precious word, they have made
some improvements upon it, which they may boast of, for
ought that is known to the contrary, as their own. Granby,
an English author, uses the word lengthiness, which is a
regularly formed noun from lengthy. Campbell uses the
word lengthily. In his" Letters from the South," he say~:

,I co'uld discourse lengthily on the names of Jugurtha, Juba, Syphax, &c.

and again:
The hair of tho head is bound lengthily behind.

Here follow a Ifew examples from English and: American
writers,out of the manythatpresent themselves:

Murray has sent or ,will send a double copy of the Bride and Giaour ;
in the last one some lengthy additions; pray accept them according to the
old custom.-Lord Byron's Letter toDr. Clarke, Dec. 13, 1813.

AU this excitement \Vas created by two lengthy paragraphs in tho Times.
-London Athen..xum, July 12, 1844, p. 697.

Chalmers's Political Annals, in treating of South Carolina..-is by ,no
means as lengthy as Mr. Hewitt's History.-Drayton's South Carolina.

I.did not mean tohave been so lengthy when I began.-Jlfferson, lVrit.

I forget whether Mr. Sibthorpe has mentioned, in 'any of his numerous
and lengthy. epistles, this cirCllmstance.-.7Jfrs. Cla'l,'ers's Fore.~t Life.

TO LET ON. To mention ;10 disclose; to betray a knowledge
or consciousness of anything. ' He never let on,' i. e. he never
told;me. Thi~'expression is often'heard ami:mg the ,illiterate,
an'd is not confined to' any particular section of the United
States. It is also used in the North of England and in Scot
land.
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'Tis like I m:ty,-bllt let na on what's past
'Tween you and me, else fear n kittle cast.-Ramsay, The Gentle SlIep.

The tears werc runnin' out of my eyes, but I didn't W:lnt to let on for fear
it would make her feci bad.-.lI1aj. Jones's Courtship, p. 84.

TO LET DRIVE; to let fly; to let slip. To discharge; let
loose a blow with the fist, a stone, n bullet from n gun, &c.
Also in a metaphorical sense; as, 'He let fly at him a volley
of nbuse.'

'Vith dreadful strokes let drire at him so sorc.-Spenser.

[My gun] was already loaded, and ready to let slip at them.-Sam Slick. I

TO LET OUT. To begin a story or narrative. A Western
expression.

Tom squared himself for a yam, wet his lips \vitha little corn juice, took
a small strip ofl\Iissouri weed, and let out.-Robb. Squatter Life.

LET UP. A let up is a release; a relief. An expression bor
rowed from pugilists.

TherEnvas no let up in the stock marl{et tp day, and the differences paid
on the maturing contracts were very large.-N. Y. 'l'ribune.

DEAD LETTER. A writing or precept without any authority
or force; n letter left in n post office and not ,called [or.

, lVorcester.

LEVEE. (French.) The time of rising; the concoll1'se of
persons who visit a prince or great personage in the morning.
Johnson.

Sllchas are troubled with the disease of lerce.l;un'ting, and arc forced to
seek their bread every morning at the chamber-doors of great men.
Addison, Spectator, No. 547.

This word has been curiously perverted, by 11S from its
original signification, so as to menn an evening (!) party or
assembly at the house of a great or wealthy person; ltS, (the
President's levee.'

LEVEE. (French.) An embankment on the side of a river,
to confine it 'within its natural channel. The lower part of
Louisiana, which has been formed by encron~hmentsfrom the
sea, is subject to be inundated by the :J\1ississippi and its various
branches, for:n distance of more than 300 miles. In order
to protect the rich lands on these rivers, mounds aco thrown
up, of clay, cypress logs, and green turf, sometimes to the
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height of 15 feet, with a hreadth of30 feet at the base. These,
in the language of thut part of the country, are'calledievees.
They extend for hundreds of miles;. and when the rivers ure
full, cultivated fields covered with rich crops, and studded
with villages, nre seen lying far below the river CQnrses.
ET1:cyclopedia .!l.mericana.

The great feature of New Orleans is the Mvee. Extending for about
five miles in length, and an average' of two hundred feet in width, on the
west bank of this river, which here runs to, the north· cast, it is made the
great depot not only for the products of the vast country bordering on the
Mississippi, and its navigable tributaries, but also of every foreign port, by
means of about five hundred steamboats on the one hand, and every variety
of sea-craft on tho other, which nre at all times to be seen in great numbers
along tho entire length, discharging and receiving th~ir cargoes. To the
business man it is one of the most interesting scenos in the world, and for
the" calculating" man here are found the II items "from which an cstimate
may be formed of the rapid growth and vast rcsources of the II Great 'Vest."
'Vho but a II native II can see the approach of a steamer laden with forty
six hundred and odd bales.of cotton, and witness casks of sugar, molasses,
and tobacco by the thousand, together with the boxes and bales' of mer·
chandise from every clime which here accumulate, and not wondor ;,vhcnce
all this is received and whither it is to go ?-Cor. ifN. Y. Tribune.

LEVY. Elevenpence. In the State of Pennsylvania, the
eighth part of a dollar, or twelve and a half cents. S0IT:le
thues called an elevenpen1l;Y bit~-See Federal C:~rTency.

LICIT. Lawful.-Todd, TVebster. This word was criticised
in the Monthly Anthology, (1804, p. 54,) in a review of the
" Miscellaneous Works of David Humphreys, Esq." ,The
reviewers say, " There is no snch word as licit, and we cannot
allow the author, respectable as he is, to coin languagc~"

Pickering. It is now found ,in all the later English diction
aries.

LICK. A blow. Common in vulgar language both in Eng
laud and the United States.

He turned upon me as round as a .chafed boar, and gave me a lick across
the face.-Dryden.

When he committed all these tricks
For which he well deserved his licks,
With red-coats he did intermix.-Forbes's Domini Despos'dJ p. 28.

My head was a singin' with ·the licks, when sho told me bow he had
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done m~, and ifit hadn't been for her I'd gin him such a lickin', &c.-.1.1Iaj.
Jones'f; Courtship, p. 113.

'Vo have had the first lick at him; and that, the General says, is thcbcst
part oflhe bQltle.-Jack Downing's Letters, p. 103.

Tom Sellers wascavorlin' round Molly like a young buffalo-he was
puUin' in the biggest kind a licks in the way of courtin' .-Robb, Squat. Life.

LICK, or SALT LICK. InAmerica, a place where the beosts
of the forest lick for solt at solt springs.- Webster. "A salt
spring is called n licle, from the earth about them being fur
rowed 'out in a most cllrious manner, by the buffalo and deer,
which licle the earth on account of the saline particles with
which it is impregnatcd."-lmlay's Topog. Description of the
Western Territory of N • .I1meriea.

TO LICK. To heot. Common, as a colloquial expression; in
many parts of Enghmd.-Todd. To liel<:, a liclr, a licking,
nre common words in speech, thongh not in writing.
Riehardso~._ These remar!{s apply with perfect accuracy to
this country.

How J;limbly forward each one pricks,
"Vhile their thin sides the rider licks.-lIIaro, p. 24.

'Vhat side nre you on 7 "\Vell, I am for Jaeleson," S:lys I. "l\fisrcr,
what makes you for Jackson 7" "\Vh)'," says I, "IlC licked the Eritisll at

. New Orleans, and paid off the national debt."-Crockell, ~l'our, p. 141.

"Don't put Spriggins in," ~;aiJ a ragged youth, II he's a high 1lyer! he
licked Kneeland last winter, 'calise he s3.iJ he warn't no gentleman!'-illrs.
Clavers's Forest Life, Vol. II. p. 39.

Boys! ben:wc.! or ifyoll must fight, don't let those who have offices lick
those who haven't.-N. Y. 7huune to El'cning Post.

LICKING. A flogging; " beoting.
,Come over here, you rascal,swim ovcrtllcmill dam, and if I don't give yOIl

the biggest lid;in' you ever had.-Crockctl, 7'our, p. 195.

I promised when I catched him to give him It licking, and I was very
much arcard I'd have to break the peace.-Ncal, Charcoal Sketches.

TO PUT THE LICKS IN, is to rul1 very fast. A Northern
phrase. Also in spcaking of n ship sailing, we hcar the phrase,
'Sh~ is going n prctty good Z;cl~,' thnt is, sailing at n rapid
rate.

LICKSPITTLE. A meon porasite; one who will stoop to nny
dirty work.-Grose.
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We saw men that had grown gray in the service of their country,
hurled from their station, to make way for lickspittles andyelpers.-Crockett.

LIE. .Illie out of whole cloth, is an nlter falsehood.

In the second place, we are authorized by these gentlemen to say that
the t;tatement is in itself utterly false-" a lie," as one of the commissioners
",:ished us to say, "out of whole cloth."..:....N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

LIEF; or LIEVE. (Sax. lerif, past part. of lufian, to love.)
Willingly; gladly.-Johnson. This word was formerly in
good repute, and was used by weIl:.known writers. It is now
a common word, but only used .in faniiliar speech, either in
England or America.

And swere that he-would lodg~ with them yfere,
Or them dislodge, aU were they liefor loth.-Spenser, Fairy Queen.

I would asliejthe town crier spoke my lines.-Shakspeare, Hamlet.

She, good soul, had as lief see a toad, a very toad. as sec him.-Ibid.
Romeo and Juliet, H. 5.

LIFE PRESERVER. An air-tight apparatus made of India
rubber cloth for preserving the lives of persons in case of
shipwreck.

LIFT. Used by the farmers in some paris of New England to
signify a sort of gate without hinges.-Pickering's Vocabu
lary. This word is also used in Norfolk, England. Mr. Forby .
calls it "a sort of coarse rough gate of sawn wood, not hung,
but driven into the gronndby pointed stakes, like a hurdle,
used for the same purposes· of sub-dividing lands, ,stopping
gaps in fences, &c. and deriving its name from the necessity
of lifting it up for the purpose of pussing throngh. In Suffolk,
a lift differs from a gate, in having the projecting ends of the
back and lower bar let into mortice holes in the posts, into
and out of which it must be lifted."-Norfoll, Glossary.

LIG. A flsh hook with lead cast around its upper part in order
to sink it. Maine.

LIGHT, adj. To make light of; to treat as of little conseqnence;
to disregard.-Webster.

LIGHT, n. To stand in one's own light. To be the ,means
of preventing one's own good, or frustrating one's own
purposes.-Webster. .'
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TO LIGHT ON. To faU on; to come to by chance; to hap
pen to find.-lVcbster.

As in the tidos of people once up, thero want not stirring winds to malte
them more "rough; so this people did light upon two ringleaders.-Bacon.J

As wily reynard walked the streets at night,
On n. tragedian's mask he chanced to light.
Turning it o'er, he muttered with disdain,
How vast a he~d is here without a brain !-Addison.

LIKE, for as. As in the phrase, 'Wee I do,' for as I do. Not
peculiar to·America.

Each Indian carried a great square piece of whale's blubber, with a hole
in the middle, 'through which thoy put their heads, like tlle Guachos do
through their cloaks.-Darwin's Journal oja Naturalist, ch. 10.

As soon as the post office was open, I looked over the miscellany like I
always do, afore I let anybody take it.~llIaJ. Jones's Courtship.

LIKELY. That may be liked; that may please; handsome.
,In the United States, as a colloquial term, respectable;

worthy of esteem; sensible.-TVorcesler.
Mr. "\Vebster has the following remarks on this word:

"The use of lilcely (for such as· may be liked; pleasing; as,
a likely man,) is not obsolete, nor is it vulgar. But the
English and· their descendants differ in the application.
The English apply the word to external appearance, and
with them likely is equivalent to lwndsome, well-Jormed~· as, a
lilcely man, a likely horse. In America, the word is usually
applied to the el~dowments of _the mind, or to pleasing
accomplishments. "\Vith us, a lilcely man, is a man of good
character und talents, or of good disposition· or accomplish
ments, that render him pleasing or respectable."

LIMITS. The extent of the liberties of a prison.-Wehster.
Called, nlso,}ailliberties.

LIMSY. Weak; flexible. New England.-Webster.

LINER. The ships belonging to the regular lines of London,
Liverpool, or Havre packets, nre caIled liners, to distingnish
them from transient ships sailing to the same ports.

TO LINE 'BEES, is to track wild bees to their homes in the
woods. One who follows this occupation is called a ace
hunter.
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At kil1in~ e....ery wild animalef: the woods or prairies, at fishing, or at
lining bees, the best hunters ackpowledged his supremacy.-][endall.

LINGO. (Portuguese.) Language; tongue; speech. A low
cilnt wOI"d.-Johnson.

LINKS. Sausages. Used in tbe interior of New England. It
is now common in the sea-port towns to say, "linl.:s of
'sausages," meaning the linlcs into which they are tied up. In
some parts of England, sausages are called links, and a
number of them a "latch of links."-Forby's Narf. Glossary.

LINSEY WOOLSEY. (A corruption of linen and wool.) Stuff
made of linen and wool mixed; light or coarse stllff.-Todd's
Johnson.· This article is now extensively manufactured in
New England; and, among merchants, it is called linseys.
The word appears to be a very old one.

He gave them coats: of llnsey woolsey; for, said he, that is good and
warm for winter, and good and light for summer.-Bp. of Chichesler. Ser.

LIQUOR. Many and very singnlar names have been given to
the various compounds or mixtures of .spirituous liquors and
wines, served up in fashionable bar-rooms in the' United
States. The following list is taken from one advertisement:

Dlain m'int julep. I. O. U. :Milk punch.
Fancy do. Tippe na Pecco. Cherry do.
Mixed do. Moral suasion. Peach do.
Peach do. Vox populi. Jewett's fancy.
Pineapple do. Ne plus ultra. Deacon.
Claret do. Shambro. Exchange.
Capped do. Virginia fancy. Stone wall.
Strawberry do. Knickerbocker. Sifter.

. Arrack do. Smasher. Soda punch.
Racehorse do. Floater. Slingflip.
Sherry cobbler. Pig and whistle. Cocktail.
Rochelle d"'o. Citronella Jam. ApplE'-jack.
Arrack do. Egg nog. Chain4lightning
Peach do. Sargent. Phlegm-cutter•

.Claret do. Silver top. SwHchel-flip.
Tip and Ty. Poor man's punch. Ching-ching. ,
Fjsca~gent. Arrack do. Tog.
V~to. _ Iced do. Ropce.
Slip ticket. Spiced punch. ~orteree.

Polk and Dallas. Epicure's do. - &c. &c.

IN LIQUOR. Intoxicated; drunk.
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TO LIQUOR, or TO LIQUOR UP. To take a dram; or, as
We more frequently say, to take a drink.

He was the first to break silence, and jumping up, asked all to liquor
before going to bed.-Parter's Tales of the South-west, p. 31. .

Arter lickerin and cussin a spell, we took a bee line for Skylake. Going
along we lickered freely.-lbid. p. 131. .

II The child must be named Margaret," "No! Mary," replied the father,
"in honor of my esteemed wife. Besides, that's a Bible name, and we
can't liquor up on Marga~et."-Margaret, p. 89.

LISTER. One who makes a list or roll.-Webster. This word
is used in Connecticut, a'nd is applied to those who make out
lists or returns of cattle or other property. 1have never/heard
the word used elsewhere•.

LIT, past tense and part. of to light. Often used by the
illiterate: .

LOAFER. A vagabond; an idle'lounger. This-peculiarly
American word has been gradually growing into- extensive
use during the last twenty years. It was applied in the first
pl;ce to the vagrants of our large towns, in which sense it is
equivalent to the lazzarone of Naples or the lepero of Mexico.
It is now, however, frequently applied in conversation and in
the newspapers to idlers in general; and seems to have lost
somewhat of its original vulgarity. The Philadelphia Vade
Mecum has the following remarks upon it:

"This is a neW w'ord, and, as yet, being but a colt, or a
chrysalis; is regarded as. a slang epithet. It is, however, a
good ~v?rd, ,one much needed in the language, and will, in
time, establish itself in the most refined dictionaries. It will
mount into good society, and beuttered by aristo'cratic 'lips;
for it is the only word designating .themost important species
of the gen,us idler-the most important, because the most
annoying branch of that family. ..

~'The: loafer. is not exclusively, as some' suppose 'JJim, a
ragged steiJ-and-'corner loungeI', lv-ho sleeps in the sun, and
'hooks' sugar on the wharf. On the contrary, the pro
pensity to loaf is confined to no'rank in life; nil conditions
arc, morcor less, troubled with,it. Like squinting, the king
and the heggar may be equally afflicted with the imperfec_

14
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Hon. There be. yonr well':'dressed monied loafer, -as well as
your loafer who is nightly taken by. the watch.

"He is that kind of a man, who, having nothing to· do,
or being .unwilling to do anything, cannot keep his tedious
ness to himself, and therefore bestows it all, upon others, not
when they are at leisure. for conversational recreation, but
when b11siliess presses, and they would look _black upon the
intrusion of a Bw:eetheart or a' three-day wife. He is the
drag-chain upon indllstry,and yet so far differentfrorn' the
drag-chain, that- he hitches to the wheel when th'e pnll.is up
hill. Lovjngth~excitementof,busy scenes, yettoD-lazy to
bean actor in them, where men are busiest, there,;too, is: to
be found the p~re~ unadulterate"d, loafer, sprawling. about: as
the hound sprawls before the fir,e in every body's way"and
tripping up every body's heels. In the store, he sits upon t~e

counter, swinging his lisele~slegs, and gaping vacantly at the
movements around him.. In the office, he effectunHy checks
necessary conversation' among those who do not wish their
busiriess bruited to the world,turns over' papers \vhich he has
no right; to touch, and, squints at contents ,vhich he has no
right to InlOW. In the'counting~house,he percheson a stool,
iriterrupts'difficult calculations'with chat as idle 'as himself,
follows the bustling· clerk to the storehonse, ponches the
genuine Havana, quaffs nectar fro~ proof-glasses, and makes
himself free of the good things which belong to others."

TO LOAF. To lounge;. to idle away one's time. The verb
is of still more recent origin thun the noun.

, ' The Senate has loafed away'the week in very gentle~anly style.-N.
Y.Com. Advertiser, Dec. 1845.

Olie night Mr. Dobbs came hom~-from ,his loafing pIace~for he wafs
of an evening like the generality of people.-Neal's Charcoal Sketches.

TO' LOAN. To iend. This verb is inserted by Todd on the
antbority of Hnloet (1552) and Langley (1664), and noted
(( not nowin use." , It is, howeve~,much used in this country,
though rarely in Engl[tn~.-TVorcester.

LOAN, OFFICE. A pnblic office in which loans of money are
negotiated for the public~' or in which the accounts - of loans
are :kept and:the interest paid to the lenders.-Websler.
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TO LOBBY. To attempt to exert an inGuence on the
members' of n lcgisll;ltive body, by persons - not mcm ...
bers of, such body. These arc coufined to the lobbies of
the house, where they meet the members, and by various
means attempt'to influence. them or secure. their votes for
some favorite bill. So necessary has this business _of lobby...
ing now ,become, that when a petition is sent to n l~gisla_

ture, particularly for an act of incorporation, it is vcry com
mall for 'one or morc individuals to take it in charge for the
purpose of lobbying it through. '

There is a quarrel in Philadelphia about Mr. \V-'s appointments.
Some of tho Loco-focos have come out to lobby against him.-N. Y. 7'rib.

A committee has gone to Albany to lobby for a new bank charter.-N. Y.
Courier and Enquirer. j

,LOBBY.MEMBER. A person who frequents thelohhy of a
house of legislation.-1Vorcester.

TO LOCATE.' To placo; to set ina partieula' spot or
position.-Pic1cering. TVebster. This' woidis comparatively
modern in ,:,England, and is" not fonnd in any of the
dictionaries previolls -to Todd's. It is used am~ng' us much
more frequently and~ in a' greater variety ~f senses -than in
England.

Un,ler this roof the biographer of Johnson passed many jovial, joyous
hours j here he has located some of the liveliest scenes, and most brilliant
passages, in his entertaining anecdotes of his friend Samuel Johnson.
Cumberland, 1I-femoirs qf Himself.

The archbishops and bishops of England can' neither locate' and limit
, dtoccses.in America, nor ordain bishops in' any'part of the dominions of

Great Britain, out of the realm, by any law of the kingdom, or any law of
the colonies, or by any canon law aclmowledged by either.-:-John Adams,
LeUer to Dr. MO'fse. .

A numbC'rof courts properly located will keep the business of any country
in such condition as but few suits will -be instituted._Debates on the
Judiciary, p. 51.

So too', n town~ n 'vilIag~, nnd even a pie'ce -of grollnd, is
said to be located, i. c. plnced; situnlcd, in a particulnr posiLion.

B,aber referll to villages fonnerly located, as 'at the present day, on the
plains, &c.-..Masson's Trarels in Afg~anistan, Vol. ilL p. 193.

\Vhen Port Essington was located,all theso difficulties bad to be sulTered
over ngain.-Stokes's Australia,,vol. I. p~ 401.
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,A lot of earth so singularly locatcd, as marks it out by Providence to be
the emporiu'rn of plenty and the asylum of peace.-[London] Obsen:er.

And hence arises the following American use of the
word:

TO LOCATE. To select, survey, and settle the hounds of a
p~rticular tract of land, or to designate n portion of land by
limits; as, to locate a tract oEa hundred acres in a particular
township.-Webster.

l\listak~s in locating land were often very serious-the purchaser finding
only swamp or gravel, when he had purchased fine farming land.-1JJrs.
Clarers's Western Clearings.

It is also coming into Use in the old counlry, as will be
,seen by the folIowi~g example:

The banks of these rhoers [the l\Iacquarric, &c. in New South 'Wales]
are fast fillin1! with settlements ;Jthoso of the Hunter, tho nearest to the seat
ofgovcrnme~t,being, we understand, entirely located.-Edinburgh RCldew.

TO' LOCATE. Applied to persons, it means:
1. To place in D. partjcul~r position.

The mate, having located himself opposite to me [at the table], began to
expostulate upon the mode of sea travelling.-Gilliam, TravelS in .Mexico.

2. To place in a permancnt residehce; to scttle.
The Asega-bok, the book of the judge, contains the laws of the Rus.

tringian F,riesians located around the gulf of the Jade.-Bosworth, Prej'. to
\ Anglo-Sax. Die. p. 61. ...

The most unhealthy points. are in the vicinity of mill-dams, and of '
marshes, ncar beth of which the settlers. take particular pains to locate.
Hr!ffman's lVinter in the nrest, Vol. 1.

3. As a technical term llsed by the Methodists, to'seule
pen;l1anentlyas a preacher. The word is needed by them,
because they have many itinerant preachers who are not
iDeated. '

Mr. Parsons, like' most located and permanent pa~tors of a wooden coun
try, 'received almost nothing for his services.-Carlto?l, New Purchase.

LOC.A'nOj'f, n. That which is located; a tract of land desig
nated in place.-1V€bster., This application of the word: is
peculiar to the Un,itcd States. '

LQCK, STOCK; AND BARREL. The whole. A figurative
expression borrowed from sportsmen, and having reference to
a gun.
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Look at [this carriage] all through tho piece j take it, by and large, Zoele,
slock,and barrel; and it's the dandy.-Sam Slick in England, eh; 19.

LOCO-FOCO. The name by which the Democratic party is
extensively distinguished throughont the United States. This
nam\? originated in the year 1835, ,vhen a division arose in
the party, in consequence of the nomination of Gideon Lee as
the Democratic candidate for Congress, by the committee
chosen for that purpose'. This nomination, as was customary,
had to be confirmed at n general meeting of Democrats
held at Tammany Hall. His friends auticipated oppositiou,
and assembled in large numbers to support him. "The first
question which arose," says Mr. Hammond, "and which
would test the strength of the parties, was the selection of
Chairman. The friends of Mr. Lee, whom we will call
Tammany men, supporte.d Mr. Varian; and the anti-monopo~

lists, Mr.' Curtis. The Tammanies entered the hall as soon
as the doors were opened, by tneans of back stairs; while at
the same time the Equal Rights party rushed into the long
room up the front stairs. Both parties were loud and boister
ous; the one declaring that Mr. Varian was chosen Chairman,
and the other that Mr. Curtis was duly elected the presiding
officer. A very tumultuous and confused scene ensued,
duriug which the gas-lights, with which the hall was illumi
nated, wel'C extinguished. The Equal Rights party, either
having ,vitnessed similar occurrences, or, having received
some intimations that such would be the course of their
opponents, had provided themselves with loco-foco matches'
and candles, and the room was re-lighted in a moment.
The 'Courier 'and Enquirer' newspaper dubbed the aJlti~

monopolist::, 'who used the matches, with the name of Loco
focos; which was soon after given to the Democratic party,
and which they have Isince retained."-Hammond's Political
History ojNew York, Vol. II. p. 491.

LOG. A bulky piece or stick of timber unhewed. . Pine logs
are floated down rivers in America, and stopped at saw-
mills. A piece of timber when hewed and squared, is ,not
called a 'log, unless perhaps in constructing log huts.- 
TVebster.
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TO' LOG. To cut down ahd get out pihe logs for sawing into
boards, etc.

. Once more at work, he employed Ilis leisure time in the heavy and dan..;
gerous business of logg~ng.·-1I1rs. Clar:ers',s Western Clearings.

LOGGiNG'SWAMP. In Maine, the place where pine,timber
is,cut.

LOG,ROLLING. In the lumher regions of Maine it is custom
ary for' menD£. different logging camps to appoint days for
helping each other-in ;olling the logs to' the river,' after they
are,felled and trimmed-this .rollingbeing about the !limIest
work incident to; the business. Thus the men of tbree or
four camps will unite, say on Monday, to roll for camp No.
I-on Tuesday for. camp No.2-on Wednesday for camp

.No.' 3-and so on, through the whole number of. camps within
convenient distance 'of each other. \

Thc:term has been, adopted in legislation to signify a lik~

sys'temof mutual, co-o'peration. For instance, n member from
St. Lawrence has. apet bill for a plank-road which he: wants
pushed through; he' accordingly .makes a bargain' with a

, memberJrom Onondaga ,who is coaxing along a charter for a
bank, by which St. Lawrence:agrces to vote 'for Onondaga's
bank, provided Onondaga,will vote in turn for St. Lawrence's

. planic road.
'. This is legislative log-rolling}' ,and there is abundance ,of

it carri~d on at Albany every winter.
Generally speaking, the. subject oCthe log-rolling is some

luerely lodal project, interesting 'only to the people of a certain
district;, but sometimes there is party log-rolling; where the
Whigs, for instance, will come to an understanding: with the
Democrats, ,'that;' the former shaH not, oppose '. a' certain

. Democratic: m~asure merely on party grounds,' p'rovided, the
Democratswill.be equally tender to some Whig measure in
return. [J. Inman.] . !

_'Ve were compellerl,for electioneering objec~sl to attend this summer
severallog-rollings.-Carlton, The New Purchase, Vol. I. p. 237.

It is: to be feared that, through.the pitiable system of log-rolling and
p~rsonal f~voriti.s'm that has ever cursed· this city, there will· ,be pI~nty of
personsappointed as policemen who are utterly unfit for it.-N. Y. Com.
Adv.
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Another evil of our banking system· arises from the very foo1i~h· r~Ie,
that a single director may reject any paper.ofl"ered for discount, instead of
making the fate of every application depend upon the decision of, a majority
of the board. ,This gives a power to individuals at variance with ,the
interc!lts of the community. It produces' what is termed log-rolling in
legislation, and makes good and liberal-minded .men responsible for the
con·duct of individuals who look solely to self._N. Y. Cour. and Enq,

Mr~ Davis has the best prospect for speaker, ~vit1Jout ~he fetters of a
cancus. Dut with such a system of log-rolling, the ~ne whose prospects
are worsc, or rather who has no prospects at all, has the best chance to
come out successfnl.-N. y. Tribune. •

:Mr. Ballou did not see the object of a postponement. If the delay waS
for the purpose of obtaining information for the House, he had no objec~

tions j if log-rolling was' the motive, he opposed the postponement.":""""
Providence Journal.

I doubt very much whether, with all their log-rolling,and caucusing, and
whipping in refractory members, they will bo able to carry the An~exation:
BilL-Boston Paper.

LOGY. (Dutch, log, heavy, slow, unwieldy.) We "have
received this word from the Dutch, and apply it I(enemlly to
men. He's a logy man, i. c.n slow-moving, heavy man.
'He is a'logy preacher,' i. e. dull. The Dutch say, Een log'
verstand, a dull wit.

LONG AND SHORT. The end; the result; the upshot.
You see I should have bore down on Sol Gills yesterday, but she took it

away and kept it. That's the long, and short of the subject.-Dombey and
Son, ch. 23.

The long and short of all this was, that the white man and Indian girl
got married.-Simon Suggs,' p. 71. . .

But the long and short of it is, that if' he keeps growing stupid, I'll send
him adrift"-J. C.Neal,'P. 'Ploddy, p. 15.

'Veil, uncle, the long and short' of the matter is, that whether'you advise
me or not, I am determined to be no longer a burden to mother.-]Jfy Uncle
Hobson and I, p. 24.

BYA .LONG SHOT. Bya long way; by a great deal.
Mr. ,Diwer offered a resolution summarily,re~ovingthe superintendent,

and was quickly told by the Recorder that he was going too fast by a long
shot-that he was 'out of orde~.-ProceediTlgsin the Case of Dr. Reese.

LONG KNIVES, or BIG KNIVES. A term applied to Euro
peans and their descen'dnnts, by th'e North American Indi~ns.
It signifies wearers of swords. .
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LOON. (Eolymbus glacialis. Wilson.) The common name for
the Northern Diver. .lJ.s straight as a loo'n's leg, is a common
simile.

LOOSENESS. Fr,eedom. A Western vulgarism, now becom
ing common at the East; as," He spoke with a perfect
lposeness.'

LOPE. A leap; a long step.-TVebster.

A sulky 0:" refuses to move fn the proper direction; off starts a rider,
who catchhig the stubborn animal by the tI\iI, it at once becomes frightened
into a lope; aqvantage is, taken of the unwieldy body by the hunter, as it
rests on the fore feet, to jerk it to the ground.-Thorpe's Backwoods, p. 15,

The mustang goes rollicking ahead, with the eternal lope, such as ~n

amorous deer assumes when it moves beside its half galloping mate, a
mixture or two or three gaits,flS easy as the motions ofa cradle.-Ibid. p. 13. .

TO I, LOPE. To leap; to move or run with. a long step, as a
dog.-Webster.

LOT. In the United States, a piece or division of land; perhaps
originally assigned by drawing fots, but now any'portion,
piece, or division.-JVebster. Thi~ application of the word is
peculiar to this conntry, and is universally used of a parcel
of larid, whether in town or country. Thus, we have city·
lots, town lots, house lots, ~eado\V lots, &c. 'I have a fine
lot of cleared land, with a wood lot adjoining;' meaning [I.

portion of the forest on which the trees are' left for fuel as
required. 'In going to town, I left the road, and went across
lots,-to shorten the distance,' 1. e.a.cross the open fields or
meadows. "In the first settlement of this country," says
Mr. Pickering, "a certain portion or share of land was allot
ted to each inhabitant. of the town; and this WaS called his
lot. Both lot and allotment occur in our e~rly laws."

LOT or LOTS. A quantity; a large number. A familiar
expression commo~ to England and America, but not in the
c:lictionaries. Thus We hear it said, 'There was a lot of
people at the mass-meeting to-day;' 'We shall have lois of
folks at our house to~night,' etc.

I showed my trunk to Patrick, and then went and got into the omnibus,
what took me, with, a whole lot ofother passengersl to. the. Charleston
HoteI._ftfaJ. Jones's Trarels.
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My wife at home will warm us up
Some broth of well picked bones for sup;
There's lots of welcome in my house, &c.-Reynm-d the Fox. p. 46.

LOVIER. (A. Sax. lufian, to love.) A lover. A vulgarism,
but no corruption, and nearer the Anglo-Saxon than the
common word.-Forby's Vocabulary.

LUBBER. A sturdy droue; an idle, fat, bulky fellow.
Johnson. A name given by sailors to landsmen.-Grose, Die.

LUCKS. Small portions of wool twisted ou tbe finger of a
spinner at the wheel or distaff. The same word as lock
when applied to the hair, &c.-Forby's Hoifolle Glossary.
In New England this word is still in llse.

Miss Gisborne's flannel is promised the last of the week. There is a
bunch of lucks down cellar, bring them up,-ll1argarel, p. 6.

LUDDY MUSSY! Lord have mercy! an exclamation of
surprise, common in the interior parts of New England.,

Luddy mussy! can you rc~d! 'Vhere do you live ?-lIJargaret, p', 52.

LUJ\-IBER. Timber sawed or split for use; as beams, joists,
boards, planks, staves, hoops, nnd the like.-lVebster. The
word in this sense, and the following ones derived from it"
nrc peculinr to Americn.

LUMBERER. I I d . . . b 1
LUMBERMAN. 5 A person emp aye Ill.cnttmg lIm er am

in getting out lumber from 'the forest.

LUMBERING. The bnsiness or occnpation of getting out
various kinds of lumber, snch as timber, boards, staves, &c.
'To go n l1tmbering, ' is the phrase used by those who embark
in it.

LUMBERING. Strolling, lounging, walking leisurely. A
vulgarism used in New York.

As I was lumbering down the street, down the street,
A yaIler gal I chanc'd to meet, etc.-":'Negro llIelodies. The Buffalo Gal.

LUMBER-WAGGON. A lVaggon with a plain box upon it,
used by farmers for carrying their produce to mnrkfit. It is
sometimes so arranged that n spring scat may be put in it,

, when it is very comfortable for riding in. ,

TO LUMP. Used in the vulgar expression, 'If yon don't
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like it, yOLl may lump it,' i. e. you may help yourself if you
, can.

"Hoity-toity!" exclaimed Mrs. Pipchin; plucking up all the ogress within
her. "If she don't lil{e it, Mr. Dombey, she must be taught to .lump it."
Dombey and Son, Ch. XI.

LY9EUM. A house orapartment appropriated'to instruction
by lectures or disquisitions', An association of men for literary

, purposes.-JVebster.
In New England almost every town and village ofimport~

nnce has .its lyceum, where a library is formed, natural
and artificial curiosities collected, and before which public
lectures are given. They have'done a vast deal towards tbe
dissemination of knowledge," plll:ticularlY among those classes
which have not had the advant~ges of a good ~ducation.

TO.LYNCH. To condemn and execute in obedience 'to the
de~ree of a multitude or mob, without a legal trial; sometimes
practised in the new settlements in the south-west of the
United States.-lVorcester.

LYNCH LAW. An irregular and rev.engeful species of justice,
'administered by the pop'ulace or a mob, ,vilhont any legal
authority or trial.-Worcester.

M.
MAD., Inflamed with anger; very angry; vexed .. 'I was quite

mad at him;' 'hernacle memad.' In these instancesmadis only
a m,etaphor for angry. This is perhaps an English vulgarism,
but "it is notfound 'in any accunltewriter, nor used by ,any
good spe~ker, unless when poets or orators usc· it as astl~ong

figure, and to heighten the expression, say, 'he ,vas mad with
rage.'-WitT"rspoon, Druid. No.5.

Mad, in the 'sense of angry, is cOllside~ed as a. low word in
this country, and at the present day is never used except in
very fa"miliar conversation'''""'''7''Pickering. .

This use of the word is provincial in various parts of Eng
land. SeeHalliwell, Grose; etc.

Indeed, my dear; you make me mad sometimes, you do.-Spectator.
The General began to getin a'passi.on-and aayshe, II Major, I'm getun'
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mad!" II Very well," says I, 'I General, then I'llltcep cool accardin' to agree
ment.".:.....11Iaj. Downing's Letters, p. 20.

Up stairs J went with them, as mad as thunder, I tell you, at being
thought a humbag.-Field, ll'estern '1'ales.

Jeeminy, fellows, I was so enormous mad that the new silk handkerchcr
round my neck lost its color !-Robb, Squatter Life.

LIKE MAD. A common simile, in England and America.

A bear cnrag'd at the stinging of a bec,ran like mad into the bee-garden
. and overturn\! all the hives.-L'Estrange.

Here's two boys a fishin,' and there a littie girl a play in' with a dog,
that's a racin', and a yclpin\ and barkin' like mad.-S. Slick in Englatld.

MAD· AS A MARCH HARE. A common· simile, nsed alike
in· England and America.

The whole's to be fourpence a quart
Qdswinge! lad, there will be rare driIikin' j

Billy Pitt's mad as ony !/arch hare,
And never ,...-as reet, [woak are thinkin'.-lVestmoreland.anrl

Cumberland Poems, p. 220.•

Because I would not let Ike Tapley have the lick of the tap [after
drawing some rum]. he was as mad as a :llJarch hare.-lJfargaret, p. 39.

MADAM. In Plymollth,Massachllsells, and. in some neigh
boring places, it has been 'and, still is the practice, to prefix
to the name of a deceased female of some consideration,
as the parson~s, the deacon's ·or the doctor's wife, the title' of
.JI[adam.~J{,ndall'sTravels, Vol. II. p. 44. "This practice,"
says Mr; Pickering, "like that of giving magistrates the title
of 'squire, pre\Tuils in mosi of the country towns of New
England; but is scarcely known in the sea-port towns;"
Vocabulary.

TO MAHOGANYIZE. To paint wood in .imitation of ma
hogany.

MAILABLE. That may he mailed or carried' in the
mail•....;...JVorcester.· In n· recent suit,brought by'tlye gov
ernment against Adams &. Co.'s Express, for carrying
letters and papers, to the injury of the post office, Judge
Betts- stated in his charge to the jury that "any written

, communication :between one .individual: and another comes
within the term mailable matterJ and no matter in what shape
it is put, it is liable to postage as if carried by mail."
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All mailable matter intended to reach its destination without delay, must
be deposited with the mail agents" on board the Stonington boats, the
regular and only line for carrying the Boston, or great Eastern mail.
Neu:spaper Arlrertisement.

MAIZE. (W. Ind., maiz.) Indian corn. The name of the great
staple of nati\Tc American ngricuItnre, adopted from the Carib
language by the Spaniards, and thus imported into the lan
guages of Europe. The earliest dictionary in which I find the
wbrd,is Florio's Worlde of Wordes (1598) ; the arlicle there is
".Maiz;a kind of grain or wheat whereof they make bread
in India." Its native country is not fully determined, although
it is believed to be America. Bernal Diaz speaks of it in
Mexico in 1517; and Acosta in 1570, when treating of the
plants" peculiar to the Indies," says that" the most com·
mon grain found in the new world is mays, which is found in
all the kingdoms of the West Indies, Peru, New Spain,
Guatemala, and Chili." He adds, that in Castile they
call it Indian wheat; and in Italy, Turkey grain; which
seems to imply that the plnnt was also known' in those
countries.

TO MAKE FISH. To cnre and prepare fish for commerce.
A New England phrase. .

MAKING MEAT, on the great Weslern prairies, consists in
cutting into thin slices the boneless parts of the buffalo, or other
meat, and drying them in the wind or BUD. Meat thus pre.
parcdrnny be preserved for years without salt.-Scenes in the
Rocky JlIouniains, p. 53.

TO MAKE A RAISE. A vulgar expression, meaning to raise;
procure; obtain. ~

I made a raise of a horse and saw, after being a wood piler's prentice for
awhile.-Neal, Sketches.

TO MAKE TRACKS. To leave; to walk away. A fignra.
th'e expression of Western origin.

H~ came plaguy ncar not scein' of me, says I; for I had just com..
menccd ma1cing tracks as you came in.-Sam Slick in'EnglaruI, ch. 20.

MARM. A corruption of the word madam or ma'am, often
used in the .interior of New England for mother.

lIas your marm got that aone ?-:Alargaret,p. 39.
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.TO MARBLE. To move off; as, 'If you do that again, yon
must marhle,' .i. c. be off immediately. Used in PcnnsyI
vania.-Ilurd's Gram. Corrector.

MAROONING. To go marooning., An expression nsed in the
Southern States. It meap.s to make up a purty and have n
picnic. Such is called ~ marooning purty. The difference
between n marooning party and a picnic is, that the former is
a par.ty made up to pass several days on the shore or in the
country; the latter is a nUtty for n day.

MARVEL; A common corrupt pronunciation of marble.

MASKINONGE. (Genus, esox. Cnvier.) An immense fish of
the Pike species, caught in the St. Lawrence and the great
lakes. I ha\'c seen a specimen taken lnt Kingston upwards
of four feet in length. Dr. Richardson, in his "Fallna
Borealis Am.," says that he found none in the rh'ors which
empty into Hudson's Bay or the Polar Sea. --

The masq;'inonje is to all appearance a large species of
pike, and posse~ses the ravenous propensities of that fish.
Backwoods oj Canada, p. 161.

l\iASS. The common abbreviation for .Afassaclwselts.

MASS-MEETING. A large or general meeting called for
.some specific purpose. The word mass is prefixed with a sort
of ad captandum intent, as O'Connell called his large meet
ings of Irishmen, "monster meetings." !vrnss-meetings were
first talked of in the political campaign of 1840, when Harrison
was elected President. The term is now applied to any large
meeting withont distinction of party•.

MAY-APPLE. (Genus, podophyllum.) A plant, the root of
which is medicinal, an~werillg as a substitute for jalup.-;-
Bigelow's Plants rif Boston. .

l\In. The common abbre\'iation for .I\inrylanu.

MEADO\V. In New England this word means exclusively
grass land, which is moist or subject to being o\'cdlowc<l; and
land \vhich is not so, is called npland; In England, <lIsa, the
term meadow is used among agriculturists in the limited

. sense above mentioned.-Pickering. .
A tract of 101V land. In America, the word is applied
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particularly to the low ground on the banks of rivers,consist
iog .. of a rich mould or alluvial, soil, whether grass.land,
pasture, t.illage, or wood land; as, the meadows on the banks
of the Connecticut. The word with us does not imply neces
sarily wet land. This species of land is called in the Western

. States, bottoms or bottom-land. The word is also. used for I

other low or flat lands, particularly lands .appropriated to the
culture of grass.- JVebster.

MEAN, for means. IvInny American, writers, following the
Scottish models, make useof mean instead of means. But the
established practice among English writers, from the time of
Addison to the present day, has been to use the plural means.

It was the best mean of bringing the negotiation. to a happy issue.
:Marshall's IVashinglon, Vol. V. p. 546.

MEECHIN. A person with a downcast look is said to look
meeckin. Used on Long Island.

MEETING. A .congregation. Among Methodists and others
in the United Stutes, it is a universal practice to sn.y, 'weare
going to meeting,' when going to their church or place of
worship.

ME. The common abbreviation for .J\faine.
'MENHADEN. (.Illosamenhaden. Storer, Massachusetts Report.)

A fish of the herring kind abounding in the waters of New
Englqnd, and as far south as Chesapeake Bay. It is also
known by the names of,. Bony-fish, White~fish, Hardhead,
Mossbonker, and Panhagen. In Massachusetts nndRhode
Island, they nrc called Menhaden; in New York, Mossbonkers
and Skippaugs. They arc caught in immense quantities and
used as maimre, chiefly for Indian corn. Dr. DeKay,in his
repo~t on the fjsl.JCs of New York, states thnt' he has known of
an instonce when "84 wnggon.londs, or in other .words,
168,000 of these fish were taken at a: single haul '? of the
seine.-Nat. Hist. of New York.

One day last week, Messrs. Davidson and Russel drew in at a
single haul, on Mr. Hallock's shore, west side of New Haven harbor',
two millions of white fish, as nearly as could be estimated, weighing on
an average about three quarters of a pound each. The total weight of
the haul, therefore. was about 1,500,000 Ibs. or '750' tons! . It was' the
greatest haul of 'fish ever made in that harbor, and we 6uspect it '.will not
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be casy to match it anywhere. The farmers from the neighboring coun4

try weTO engaged three or four days in carrying them o,ff in immense can
loads. They sell at 50 to 75 cents the 1000.. The fishermen arc much
indebted to a bevy of porpoises; who drove the white fish' into the harbor,
helping themselves meanwhile, no doubt, to a very large numher.-Journal
of Commerce, May 16, 1848.

MET UP WITH, for overtoo".~Sherwood's Georgia.

AIrcu. The common abbreviation for .l'tlic1tigan.
MIDDLINGS. The coarser part of flour.-TVebstei-.

MIDGET. The sand-fly; so called in Canada.

MIGHTILY. In a great degree; very much. A sense scarcely
fo be admitted but in low languagc.-Todd's Johnson.

An ass and an ape 'conferring grievances; the ass complained mightily
fOT want of horns, and the ape for want of a t'd.il.-L'Estrange.

MIGHTY. I. Great; excellent; fine.
The old maid bridled and tossed her head, as much as to say that, in.her

opinion, the like of.him 'vas not so mighty n. catch for ladies beyond their
girihood.-Chambers'sJournal (Grandmother JI,Jok).

2. In a great degree; very; as, ' migMy wise;' 'mighty
thoughtful.'-TVebster. '

She untied her hair, then began to twirl the ringlets round her fingers
and play with them in a coquettish manner, which. she seemed to thi'nk
mighty killing, for she smiled in evident sclf-conceit.-L;ndon Zoist.

The Doctor's was. a mighty fine house, fronting the sea.-Dickens,
Dombeyand Son, ch. XL

His face is mighty little for his body.-Georgia Scenes, p. ]8·1.

\Vhat mighty hard land it is Oil-this road. The wl101e face oftle earth
is covered with stones, as thick as Kentucky land titles.-Croclielt, 'l'mlr
down Easl, p. /f7.

You'll be mighLy apt to get wet, said athorou~h-bred Texan, who stood
watching our movements.-[{endall's Santa Fe Expedition, Vol. 1. p. 32.

nut, sir, I were mighty weak, and couldn't tell a stump from nn old IIC'.

-Porter"s Tales rfthe SQuth-west, p. ]24.

A girl belonging to tho hotel ,vas sllouting to tlw boys, WI10 flad been
dispatched to Ow barn for eggs, to "quit Buokin' them thar l'ggs, or tho
candidates would stand n mighty small chance for tImr dinner."-RoM,
SquattCT Life, p. 80.

,MILE. Often in the singular with n numeral, instead of the
plural milcs. Mr. Hnrtshorne, in his Glossary, says its lise is
universal in England, where the ,>ulgnr ncrer gire it n pIura).
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"The custom," he adds, "seems to receive conntenance
from some of our early English poets."-S9-lopia .I1ntiqua.

Start the horses together for a hundred and, fifty mile.-Georgia Scenes.

,MILEAGE is a very large and even extravagant allowance
made to members of Congress, and some others of the favored,
for travelling expenses-eight dollars for every twenty miles.
[J. Inman.]

CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE is lhe same allowance for jour
neys supposed to-be made, but not acttially made, from and
to the scat of Government. The allowance enures to members
of the Uniled States Senate once in every four years. When
a llew President comes into office, Congress adjourns, of
course, on the 3d of March, the IICW President being ina~gu

rated on the 4th. But the Senate is immediately called
again into session, to act on the nominations of the new Presi.
dent;. and though not a mall of them leaves Washington,
each i~ supposed to go home and come back ag~in, in the

. course of the ten or twelve hours intervening between the
adjournment and the re·assembling. For this supposed jour
ney the Senators are allowed their mileage, just as though

,. the journey was actually' made; the sum being, in the', case
of Senators from distant St.,tes, Trom $1000 to $1500.

Many of th~ Senators, in 1845, when Mr. Polk was inau
gurated, refused to pocket their constructive mileage, holding
it to be an imposition on the public.

Constructive mileage is allowed when an 'extra session' of
Congl"CSS is called~ whether the Senators and Members have
actually gone to their homes or not, after the regular session.
[J. Inman.]

The fnileage.is a stilI less excusable abomination. Texas sends hither
two Senators and two Representatives, who receive. in addiiion to their
pay, some $2,500 each every session' for merely coming here and going
away again (I would soonel' pay them twice the money to stay away)
$10,000 in aU for travelling, expenses which are not actually $1000.
Arkansas will take $6000 out of the Treasury this year merely for the
travel of her Senators. \Vhen we come to have Senators and Rcprcsen
taH\'es from Oregon and California, we shall have to negotiate a loan
expressly to pay the mileage' of their members.-:-Letter from II. Greeley,
N. Y. Tribune, :May 2; 1848.
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MILK_SICKNESS. A futal spasmodic disease, peculiar to the
Western States. It first attacks the cattle, aud theu,those
who eat beef or drink milk.

A few miles below Alton, on' the l\Iississippi! I passed a deserted village,
the whole population of which had been destroyed by the milk-sickness.
JIqffman t IVinter in the IVesl, Let. 2.

lIIILLERITES. The uame of a religious sect from its founder,
William Miller. '

The distinguishing doctrines of this sect are, a JJclief in the
re-appearance of Jesus Christ on earth," with, all his saints
and angels; that he will raise .the dead bodies of all his
saints, and change the bodies of all that are alive on the
earth that are his; and that hoth, these living amI raised
saints will be caught up to -meet the Lord in the air. There
the saints will be judged~ ""Vhile this is being done, in the
air, the earth will be c,leansed by fire; the bodi~s of the wicked
will be burned; the 'devil and evil spirits will be banislled
from the earth, sh ut up in a pit, and wiU not be. permitted to
visit the earth again until a thousand years. This is the fj;st
resurrection and first judgment. Then Christ nnd his people
will come down from the heavens, and live with his saints
on the new earth." After a thousand years, a second- deatli,
resurrection, and· judgment take place; when the: righteous
will possess the earth forever. "The judgment.day will he
a thousand years in duration. The righteous will be rai~ed
and judged in the commepcernent, the wicked at the end
of that day. The millennium is between the two .resurrec
tions and ,the hvo judgments."-Evans's Hist. Religions,
.Ilmerican Ed. _ ,
.nelieving in the literal fulfilment of the prophecies, tha

':Milleriles first asserted that,acco.rding to their calculation's,the
first judgmeut would lake place about the ,year 1843. Snb.
sequently other periods were named ; and so firm was the
faith, of many that the Saviour would descend from the
heavens an~ tuke his followers up into the air, that they dis
posed of all their worldly treasures, provided thcmseh'cs with
'ascension rohes,' and waited with great anxiety for the
souuding.of the last trumllct,the siglml for their nerial voy
nge. ,Many persons became insane in consequence of tlw

15
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excitement and fcar attending this 'delusion. Dtllers have
come to their senses, owing to their repeated disappointments
in not being ele\rated according tQFather· Miller's promise;
and at the present time the sect has happily dwindled down
to an insig~ificant number.

MILLION. A vulgar corruption of the word melon; as,' water~
, 'millions,' water~melons; 'mush-millions,' musk-melons. ,

TO l\UNCE. To diminish in speaking; to retrench, to cut
ofT, or omit a part for the purpose of suppressing the truth;
to extenuate in rcpresentation.-Webster. .
< And love doth mince this matter.-Shakspeare, Othello.

There was no mincing matters j it seemed as if Mr. Calhoun's presence
bad mcsmerizetl the stoutest democrats into perfect agreement ''lith himself.
-N. Y. Tribune, Nov. 20. 1845.

TO MIND. To recollect; rememher.
I was invited to cline out in Boston; but if! can mind, the gentleman's

name, I wish I may be shot.-Crot:kett, Tour, p. 82.

TO MIND. To take care of.
Yes, said l\hrgaret, I will keep Obed. I'll mind the beds when the birds

are about.-Margaret, p. 20.

MISERY. Pain; as, misery in my head.-Sherwood's Georgia.

IVhss. The, common abbreviation for .llfississippi.
TO MISSIONATE. To act as a missionary. Not well autho

rized.-lVebster.
Mr. Pickering notices this absurd' word, which he found

ill'the Missionary Herald.

TO MISSTATE. To state wrong; to make an erroneous re
presentation of lacts; as, , to misstate aquestion in debnte.'
Webster.

MISSTATEMENT. A wrong statement; an erroneons repre
sentation, verbal or written;, as, a misstatement of facts in
testimony, or of acconnts in a report.-TVebster.

Not noticed by Johnson, Todd, or Richardson. Used by
the London Quarterly Review, Oct., 1837.

MITTEN. When a gentleman is jilted by a lady, or is dis
carded hy one to whom he has heen paying his addresses,
\to is said to have {Jot the mitten.
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Young gentlemen that have got the ,millen, or young gentlemen who
think they are going: to get the millen, always sigh. It makes them feel
bucl.-Neal's Sketches.

lI1ITTS. A cover for tlie hand in which the fingers me unpro
tected.

TO °MIZZLE. To run a,vay; to abscond. A low word.
Mr. Duchamin was in the Senate Chamber when the Tarjtrwas u~der

discussion; but us soon as .l\lr. Bagby commenced speaking of the " odious
Jaw of 1842/' the Secretary of State mizzled.-Cor. ofN. Y.llerald.

Abroker, named H. H. D. operated, in a financial way; day before yes~

terday, to the amount of $3000, and then mizzlea.-N. Y. Tribune.
The Southern men will spend their last cent here j while the Northern

men, if they had WOll, would have buttoned up their pockets and mizzled.
.v. Y. Il~ald,:May 14; 18·15•

.1\10. The common abbreviation for .JtJissDuri.
MOBEE. A fermented liquor made by the negroes in the West

Indies, prepared. with sugar, ginger, and snalw.root. -It is
sold by them in the markets.-Carmiehael's TVest Indies.

MOCCASON I .
.MOCCASIN,' S Also often wntten and pronounced moggason.

(Algonkin, makisin.) An Indian shoe, made of soft leather
withollt a stiff sole, and commonly ornamented round the
ancle.- JVoreesler.

MONETARY. Pertaining to money, or consisting in money.
, - JVebster. A word of recent origin, not in Johnson or

Todd, bllt inserted by Richardson in his dictionary.

MONSTROUS is much used by the vulgar for very, exceed-
ing1r- ..

Augustllsis n monstrous pretty city; but it ain't the place it used to was,
by a great sight. It Sflems like it was rotting off at both ends, ::Uld ain't
growing much in the mitldle.-Jllq,i. Jones's Sketches if Trat'el.

It's monstrous inconvenient and ritliculous.-Sam Slick in E.ngland.

He'll Cllt the same capers there 110 docs here. lIe's a monstrous mean
harr-c.-Georgia Scenes, p. 27.

MOONSIIINE. A triOe; nothing.-Grose.
The story of the Quecn or Spain's secrct muriag-e to her cousin, appears

to hn\'e been nil moon~hille.-N. Y. Com. Adv., No\', 2~, JS·lti.

,MOOSE. An Indian nnme (Knistennus, moosu:all) of nn
, animal of the genus Cerfus, nnd the largest of the deer kind,
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growing'sometimes' to the height of sC"venteen hands, and
·,vcighing 1200 pounds. This animal inhabits cold northern
climates, being found. in the forests of Canada and New
England.-Encyclopedia.

MORMONS. The Mormonites, or Latter-day Saints, are a
'religious sect which derive their name from the' Book of
l\lormon.'

This book was first pnblished in the year 1830. Since that
period its believers and advocates have zealously propagated
its doctrines through every State in the Union, and,in
Canada. In England they have made ,ome thonsands of
converts.

The Bool~ of I\Iormon pnrports to be the r~cord or history
of. a certain people, who inhabited America previous to its
discovery by Columbus. This hjstory, containing p~ophe:"'

cies, and revelations, was engraven (according to it), by
the command of God, on smull brass plutes, unO. depo-,
sited in the hill Comora, in Western New' York. These
plates were discovered (the' Mormons say) by Josepll Smith,
in the yeur 1825; they contain certain hieroglyphics, in the
Egyptian character, which Smith, guided 'by inspiration,
translated. It purported to give the history of America from
its first. settlement by a colony from the tower of Babel to
the 5th century of our era. It stated that the Saviour made
his appearance upon this continent after his resurrection;
that he planted the gospel here-had his apostles, prophets, _
teachers,_etc.; that the people were cut off in consequence of
their transgressions; and that the last of their prophets wrote
the Book of Mormon on the brass plates above named,
" which he hid in the earth, until it should come forth and
be united with the Bible, for the accomplisllment of the pur
poses of God in the last d,ys."

Smith readily found many to believe his statements, and
in 1830 organized his first ,church of Mormons in Manchester,
Onta'rio county, New York.' Other preachers sprang up, who
" saw visions and prophesied, cast out devils and healed {he
sick, by the laying on of ha,nds," and performed other mira.
cles. New churc~es'or societies were formed in other States,
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until in a few years their nnmber amounted to' many thou
sand~. They removed in a body to l\fissonri, where & most
crnel" and relentless persecution sprang up against them,
which forced them to quit their homes and the State. They
then sought it refnge in Illinois, where they founded, a city
called -Nauvoo, in which they erected an immense edifice or
Temple, which is thus described in an Illinois paper:

"This temple stands in a prominent position, and is visible
from a distance of twenty-five or thirty miles. Viewed from
the bank, it is grand and imposing. It is built of white lime
stone, which has been worked, and faced "down to a perfect
surface. Its ,length is 128 feet, width 88 feet, height to the
roof 77 feet. The walls arc two feet thick; and on, every
side are rows of pilasters, crowned with elaborately carved
capitals, showing a man's fnce and two hands grasping
trumpets•.. The struc'ture is lighted with four rows of !y~n
dows, two,of which are quadrilateral, and two circular. All
the elltra~ces nre from the West, and the immense doorways
are gained by flights of steps. Tbe interior contains a base.
ment, in the centre of which stands the celebrated baptismal
font," an immense stone reservoir, resting upon the backs of
twelve oxen, also cut out of stone, and as "large as life~"

Persecution followed these poor. people in Illinois. They
were attacked by armed bodies of men by order of the -State
authorities, driven out by force, and compelled to abandon or
sacrifice their property~ Such as survived the persecution,
after traversing the boundless prairies, the deserts of the far
'Vest, and the Rocky Mountains, fiimlly found a resting place
,ncar the Great Salt Lake in Oregon, where some 20,000 of
them are now forming a settlement.

;\WRTAL. Used in vulgar parlauce adve,:bially for mortally;
i. e. excessively.

It was a mortal llOt dar, and peopl~ actually sweated to that degree, it
laid the dust......;.Sam Stic", 3d ser. p. 102.

TO MOSEY. To be off; to leave; to sneak away. A low
expression.

After I left you, or rather after you left me, when them fellows told you
to mosey offbeforc the boat went to sen.-N. Y. Family Companion.
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MOSQUITO BAll. (
MOSQUITO NET. 5 A net or curtain, which, in the Sonthern

States and in the v~est Indies, is placed over the bed to pro-
tect a person from mosquitoes. '

MOSSBUNKER. (.I1lo;a menhaden, Storer.) See ;ll1enhaden.
r TO MOTION. To move; to make a motion; as, 'I motion

that the resolution pass.' An old English, word rarely
used, because unnecessary.

I want friends to motion such a matter.-Burfon, Anat.lrfelancholy.

MOUGHT, for might. This old preterite is still heard among
the illiterate, especially in country places.

TO MOUSE. 'To go mousing about,' is to go poking about
into holes and corners.

TO, MOVE,. for remove. To change onc's residence.
These are great moting times. The sovereigns of Europe aTC being

moved, much against their will-and the sovereign people of New York
are on the eve of moving, according to custom, which has made the May.
day sports of this city a very peculiar feature. Could the sovereigns of
Europe only mouas easily as the sovereigns of New York do, from house
to house, palace to palace, &c., they would be well content, and not com
plain-as many mOl:ersto-morrow will.-:-N. J:"". Sunday Atllls,April30, '48.

MUD-HEN. The COmmon name of tbe Virginia Rail of orni
,tho,logists. It inhabits small streams and. marshes.

MUD,TURTLE. The popular name of a reptile common in
all parts of the United States. Marsh Tortoise and Mot! Ter

, rapin are other names for the same.. It is the sternothO!rus
odorataof naturalists.-Holbrook, Am. Herpetology.

,TO MULL. To soften and dispirit.-Jolmson. The only
authority cited by Johnson is from Shakspeare :

Peac.e is a very apoplexy, lethargy,
;lIull'd1 deaf, sl~epy, insensible.-Coriolanus.

Used in New England. '
There has 'been a pretty c'onsiderable mullin going on among the doctors

ever sen th~ quack medicine came out.-.ilfargarei, p. 170.

MULLEY COW. A nameosed for a cow chiefly am6ng
children; or by parents when speaking to children; as,' the
old muUey cow.' Provincial in England. '

In "travelling homeward, 'my forty good crones,
And fat up the bodies of those seely bones:
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Leave milking, and dry up old mullpy thy' cow;
The crooked and aged to fatting put now.-Tusser,'IIusbandry.

MUMMACHOG. (Genus, fundulus. Lacepode.) The popular
name of the Barred Killifish of naturalists. It is a small fish
from two to four inches in length, aml frequents,the salt
water crecks and the vicinity of the wharveS. This Indian
name is retained in Rhode Island.

MUSH. Indian meal boiled with .water, and eaten with milk
or rnolasse'so' It is often called hnsty pudding, and is a favor.'
ite dish througho,ut the United States. In Hallamshire,
England, to mush, means to crush, or pound very small.
From this our word may havc originated.

E'en in thy native regions, hmv I blush
To hear the Pennsylvanians call thee mush!

• On Hudson's banks, while men of Belgic spawn
Insult and eat thee by tbe name suppawn.-Barlow, IIasty Pudding.

MUSQUASH. The musk-rat amung the traders in the North
ern States -is called the musquash.

TO MUSS. A corruption of to mess., To disarrange; disorder;
put in confusion. Ex.' I hate to ride in an omnibus, because
it musses my clothes;' 'I'm all mussed up.' The word is
much used in New York.

MUSS. A corruption of mess, a state of confusion; a squabble;
a row. This vulgarism is also common in Ncw York.

"l\iy head aches," said he; II they have put my mind and body both in a
confounded muss."-.I1Irs. Child, Lettersfrom J.Vew York, p. 129.

I saw the British flag a fiyin' from the top of the mast, and my first
notion was to haul it down, and up with the stars and stripes; but I con';
eluded I hadn't better say nothin' about it, for it might get the two nations
~nto a muss, and then there ' ....ould have to _be a war;':-Hiram Bigelow's
Leuer in Fam. Companion.

There is 'also an old English word muss, meaning a scram·
hie; but it has evidenqy no connection with the above.

MUSTANG. The wild horse of the prairies, and the invariable.
companion of their,inh~bitants. ,Spa'ring'indiet., a stranger
to grain, easily satisfied whether, on growing or dead, grass,
inured to all w'cathcr, capable' of great labor,· the: mustang
poney scemS as peculiarly adaptedto the prairies as the camel

'is to the dcsert.-Tlwrpe's Backwoods, p. 12.
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TO MUZZLE; To loiter. In Yorkshire, England, they nse
the word muzlin, loitering, which seems to be" the salTIC; also,
to muddle, to "raIk in a careless manner with the head down.
Craven Glossary.

The child mopes, she muzzles about in the grass and chips...:...-1l1argaret.

N.
TO NAIL. To fasten; to 'bind a person to a b;rgain. Ex.

t He offered mc a dollar for this book, and I nailed him';' i. c.
I accepted the oti'er.-Grose.

MISS NANCY. A name. given to an effeminate man.
Craven Glossary.

NANKEEN. (A Chinese word.) A species of light yello,,: or
fawn~colored clotp, made from cotton of the same color
(gossypium religiosum), which calo'c is permanent. This
article was formerly imported in large quantities from China;
but since the cultivation of the rrnv material in the Unit.ed
States, nankeens have been manufactured here, in every
respect equal to, and at a less cost than those from China.

NARY-ONE, for neither. A common vulgarism.

NATION. Very; extremely; as, nation good, very good.
'A nation long way.' This word is provincial in this sense in
various purts of England.-Junius. Brocket.

There were a nation set 0' folk at Idrk.-Carr's Craven Gloss.

nut no sense of a place, some think,
Is this here hill sO ,high;

Cos there, full oft. 'tis nation cold,
But that don't argufy.-Essex Dialect, Noakes and Styles.

You colony chaps aTe a nation sight too well off, so you be.-Sam Slick.

NATIVE AMERICANS. The name assumed by a political
party which':sprang up a few years ago, to advocate 'the
rights and privileges of.. persons born in the United Slates, in
opposition to those' of foreigners. The principal- measure
advocated by them, Was the extension of the time of resi
deJ?ce required by law previous to naturalization, from seven
to twenty-one years. The, extreme, lengths to which this
party went, and the excesses produced in c'onsequence of its
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inflammatory appeals to vulgar prejudice, ellsn~cd its speedy
defeat; and it may now be considered as, to all intents and
purposes, extinct.

NEAR, for to or at; in these expressions-' The minister pleni
potentiary near the Court of St. Jnmes's-ncar the ·United
States,' &c. This Gallicism was first used here in transln.
tions of the diplomatic correspondence between the French
and American governments; and from the language of
translations it has been adopted in many of oIll' ' original
compositions......;...Piclcering.

NETOP. "This Indian word," says· ~1r. Pickering, "is still
used, colloquially, in some, towns in the interior of l\lassa
chuselts, to signify ~friend, or (to use a cant word) a crony."
Roger vVilliams, in his' Key to the Indian Language, says,
" \Vhat ~hcer, netop? is the ge!lcral snlutation of all English
towards the Indians."

NIGH UNTO. Nearly; almost. A vulgarism.
I nigh unto burst with madness !-I could feel every har on my head

kindlin' at the cend.-Robb l SguGtler Life.

NIGHTCAP. A glass of hot toddy or gin-sling taken before
'going to bed at night. vVhen 11 ~econd glnss is, taken, it is
called' a string to tiejt with.'

Come, now, Squire, before we turn in, let us tic the nightcap,-Sam
Slick in England, eh. 3. '

NIMSHI. A foolish fellow, or one who habitually ncts in a
foolish manner. Local in Connecticut. \

NINE-KILLER. The popular name of the NOrlh~rnBntcher
bird (lanius) of ornithologists~ In Canadn. "and the Eastern
States, it is sometimes called lVIocking~bird. "The n,arne of
nine'..ldller," says Dr. DeKay, "is derived from the popular
belief that it catches and impales nine grasshoppers in n
day."-Nat. Hist. of New Yor!,.

TO NIP. -To pinch close in domestic mnnngcment.-Foroy's
Norfolk Glossary.

Mrs. H- carded, aplIn, colored, and wove, for herself and others,
nipped and beaked her husband, drank, and smoked._l1Iargaret, p. 14.

NIPPENT. Impudent; impertinent.-Hurd's Gram. Corrector.
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TO NOMINATE. To n<1:nic for an election, choice, 01" app'oint
rne~t; to propose by name, or offer the name of a person as
a candidatt; for an· office or place. This is. the principal use
of tho word in tbe United States; as in a public assembly,
where men 'are to be selected 'and chosen to office, any mem-_
ber of the assembly or meeting nominates, that is, proposes to
the chairman the llllme of a person whom 'he desires to have
elected.-Websle.r.

NOCAKE. An Indian word still used in some parts of New
England.

If their imperious occasions cause the Indians to travel, the best of their
,'victuals for their journey is nocake (as they call it), which is nothing but
Indian corn parched in the hot ashes; the ashes being sifted from it, it is
afterwards beaten to powder, and put into a long leathern bag, trussed at
their back like a Imapsack j out of which they take thrite three spoonfuls
11 day.-lVood's New England's Prospect, 1634.

NON-COMlIHTTAL. That does not commit or pledge him
self to any particular measure. A political term in Jrpquent
use.

They call him [Mr.·Van B-] non-committal too, and this is because
he always looks before he leaps. They say fie never gives the measure
of his foot. Now how can this be, when it is shown that he speaks against
the tariff at home, and votes for it in Congress; goes for internal improve
mt:nt by the General Government in New York, but against it out of it i
goes against.the Bank at Philadelphia, but in favor of it at Utica j goes for
all the candidates for President in turn, Jackson laat, notwithstanding which
the)/" say he is in higher favor there, now than those who began before him.
'Vent for the war, but went against Madison; wanted to turn out Madison
and put in Clinton, and then turn Clinton out from the little office he held in
New York. Goes for gold and hard money, and has more rag money in his
State than all the other 8t.'1..te5 put together. Call you this non-committal?
As \vell may you call the fingers of a watch non-c()mmittal, that go regu~

larly around to every figure on its face.-Crockett, Tour, p. 211.

Extensive preparations were made [for a sketch of the Life and Times
of Channing]. But experiment at length satisfied me that it was far more
clifficult than I supposed to shun the dishonesty of maldng my honored
relative the exponent of my prejudices, with~ut sinking in~o a tone of non~
committal, yet more at variance with his character and with the truth.
Preface to the Life of Dr. Channing.

NON-COMMITTALISM. The practice or doctrine of not
c·ommitting' oneself.
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l\Inch of what Governor W- says in his message is mn.dc fo('b10
by diffuseness; and on many points he either avoids the expression of
opinion, or c.xpresscs llis opinion ,,,,ith so many qualifications as to subject
himself to the charge ofnon-committalism.-N. Y. Commercial Adv.

lIe, being somewhat of a wag, handed me (I' Fearne on Contingent
Remainders," ,,,hich he remarked, with admirable l1on-commiUalism, 'vas
as interesting as a nO\'cl, n-fter oue got interested in it.-illy Uncle lIobson
and 1, p. 20.

NON-ELECTION. Failure of election.-Webster.

NON.MANUFACTURING. Not carrying on mannfactnres;
as, '1IOn·manufacturirig Statcs.'-TVebster.

NON.PAYMENT. Neglect of payment.-Wcbster.

NO ODDS. No diffe'renee; no consequence; no mutter. A
com~on expression in low language.

There is no great odds nor difference between these two sermons.-Bp.
Latimer's Sermon before Edward VI. ~

I don't 'ax no odds of nobody, shouted Doss, smacking his fists togethcr.-
Chron. oj Pineville, p. 52. •

"Now, l\bjor,". says the General, "which eend shall we begin at first 1"
"It makes no odds," says I.-.Jllaj. Downing's Letters, p. 44.

OlI! never mind it, Mister; it aint no odds no how, and I guess we can
soon fix it.-Carlton, The lVew Purclw1e, Vol. I. p. 9.

NOODLEJEES. (Dntch.) Wheat dongh rolled·thin and cut
into· strings like muccuroni. It is used for the same purpose.

NOODLE·SOUP. Soup made of the above.. ,
NotCH. An opening or narrow passage through a. mountain

or hill.-Webster.

NOTICEABLE. That may he observed; worthy of observa·
tion.~TVebster. Not in'any English dictionary. 1\1.;'. Pick-'
ering gives the following example of its use:

The moon's limb exhibited very ,little of that tough or serrated appear·
ance, which was 80 noticeable in 1806.-.J1lem. of the Amer. Acad. Vol. III.

TO NOTIFY~ 1. To ~ake known; to declare; to pnblish.
'Tho laws o(God notify to man his will and our duty.'

2. To give information of. 'The 'ullied sovereigns have
notified the Spanish court of their purpose of rnaintaini~g
legitimate government.'

,3. To give Ilotic~ to. 'The constable has ,notified the
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citizens to meet at the City Hall.' 'The bell notijies ns of
the time of meeting.'

The first of these senses, us Dr. 'Vitherspoon long ago
observed (Druid, No.5), is the only one in which this ,vord
is employed by English writers. They use it simply in the
:'lense of t1fe Latin notijicare, i. e. 'to make known,' as in the.
following examples from Richardson: '

His [Dakf'. Hobert's] worthie acts valientlic and fortunately atchieved
against the infidels, are notified to the world by many and sundric writers,-
JIolinshed. '

Such protest mllst also be notified, within fourteen days after, to the
dra\ver.-Blaekstone, Com.

The two significations, Nos. 2 and 3, in which the -direct
object of the verb is the person instead of the tMng, is in
accordance with the Frcn?h lise of the verb notifier. It is not
improbable that they will yet be adopted in England; for the
same transfer of the idea from the thing to the person took
place in the Latin language itself" in wh~ch the woyd notus,
known, was also llsed in the sense of informed of, knowing.

NOTHING TO NOBODY. Nobody'sbusiness. This singular
express'ion is common in t~e language of the ilJiterate in some
parts of the South.

nut surely no lady drank punch? Yes, three of them did, ••. and the
way these women Jove punch is nothing to nobody.-Georgia Scenes.

NOTION. Indination; in vulgar use; as, 'I have a notion to
do that.'-TVebster. .

NOTIONS. Small wares ortrifles.-Woreester. A word much
used by the ingenious N:ew Englanders.

II Can i suit you to-day, ma'am 1" said a pedlar from New England,
when offering }Jis wares for sale in Michigan. II I've all sorts of n(Jtions.
Here's fashionable calicoes j Frencl~ work collars and cupes j elegant milk
pans, and Harrison skimmers, and ne plus uUry dippers! patent pills-cure
anything you like~ ague bitlers j Shaker ;rarbs j essences, wintergreen;
Iobely j tapes, pins,' needles, hooks and eyes j broaches· and bracelets i
smelling bottles j castor He j cor~.plastcr; mustard j garding seeds j silver
spoons j pocket cOl?bs j tea-pots j green tea; saleratus j tracts; song·books;

. thimbles j' baby's whistles; slates j playin' cards; puddin' sticks j baskets j

wooden bowls j, po\vder and shot. I shan't offer you Iueifers, for ladies
with such eyes never buys matches-but you can't ask me for anything
I haven't got, J guess."-.i1Irs. .GZarers's Fore:t Life, Vol. If. p. 113.
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NUBBINS. Imperfectly formed ears of corn.

NURLY. A corrnpt pronnnciation of gnarly, i. e.gnarled.
Times are mopish and nurly.-lJlargaret, p. :314.

TO NULLIFY. (Lat. nullus.) To ~nnnl; to make "oid.
Todd's Johnson.

You will say, that this nuUifles all exhortations to piety; since n man, in
this case, cannot totally come up to the thing he is exhorted to.-South's
Sermons.

NULLIFICATION. The act' of nnllifying; a rendering
"oid and of no effect, or of no legal effect.-TVebsler. The
political meaning of nullification is limited and special-at
leas! in American politics. Some years ago, when the sys~em

of high protective duties on foreign imports wns predominant
in the national councils, the politicians of South Carolina
whose main article of export is cotton-were strongly desirous
of free trade with England and France, the principal _~on
surners of Jhat article, believing that the consumption of it in
those countries would be augmented by an augmentation of _
the import of their fabrics. Those politicians thought them
selves aggrieved therefore by the protection given in the
United States to the_manufacture of fabrics coming into compe
tition·with those of England and France. But finding Congress
resolute in adhering to the protective tariff, the South Carolinil
politicians became so exasperated that at la~t they proclaimed
their intention to nullify the tariff-that is,.to admit British
and French goods into their ports free of duty, and not to
permit the exercise of Custom House functions in their State.
In other words, nullification, in the -case of South Carolina,
was simply an. net, or at least n threat, of open rebellion.
[John Inman.]

Somebody must go ahead, nnd look after these matters to I,erp clown
nul!ificalion and tlll,e care of the Gineral [Jac.kson] when he gits into his
tantrums, and keep the great democratic party from splitting in two.
Crockett, Tour, p. 218.

NULLIFIER. One who believes in or maintains the right of
a State to refuse compliance with a law enacted by· the
legislature of the whole Union. [John Inman.]
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o.
OATS. To fecI one's oats, is to feel one's importance.

1'011 know you feel your oats as well as any' one. So don't be so infar
nnl mcaly~~ollthed, with )'our mock-modesty facc'.-S. Slick in England.

OBLIGEMENT. This antiquated word is still nsed by old
people in New England.-Pidcering.

OCELOT. The French. popular name of a digitigrade car
nivorous mammal of the cat kind.-JVebstcr'. I

ODD FISH. A person who is eccentric or odd in his manners.
The Knickerbocker Magazine, in n sketch of n. learned pro
fessor of Tinnccum, says:

He 'vas styled unanimously an odd fish, by those who lmew him j nor did
his appearance belie him, llS .lIe started forth on a geological excursion,
making poems and tuning pianos by the way.' On 'another occasion lie
won a foot race on tile Union course for a hundred dollars, to enable him
to pursue his studies for the ministry.-VoI.VI. p. 551. .

ODD STICK. An eccentric person; as, 'John Randolph was
an odd stick.' .

OF., An action of the 9rgnns of sense may be either involun.:
tury or voluntary. Accordingly we say to llear, to see, to
denote an invoImitary act; and to look at, to luarlcen Otto listen
to, to denote n yoluntaryone. ,'Vith regard to the other
senses we arc not so w~U provided with words; but some
people, prompted apparently by a feeling of this deficiency,
endeavor to supply it by construing the vcrbs tofeel, to taste,
to smell, wjth t.he preposition of, to signify a voluntary net.
Hence, to fccI, taste. smell cif a thing, is to--do' so intentionally.
This cOl'rnptiQn is rarely met with in writing.

In the course of the forenoon, a few women ,Came around our tent-felt
of it-and peeped through the cracks, to seeI\Irs., Perkins.-Perkins:s
Residence in Persia, p. 103.

OFF AND ON. Vacillating, 'changeable, undecided; in which
'sense it is much used ,vithus. In England it is also used.-
Carr's Craven Dii::lcct. -

Dc it ~o, that the Corinthians had no such contentions among' them, as
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Paul wrote of; be it so, that they had not mis-ordered thcmseh'cs, it was
neither '!!f.lIor--on, to that that Paul said.-Latimer, Sermons, Vol. 1. p. 17G.

OFFISH. A word applied to a person who is distant or unap
proachabl,c in his manners.

OFFSET. In accounts, n sum, account, or vnlue set off against
nnothcr sum or account, as an cquivnlcnt.-JJTebster.

This word is generally used in place of the English term
set-off. 1Tr. Pickering says, "it is also very common in popu
lar language, in the sense of an equivalent." None of the
English dictionaries have the word in any sense, except that
of "shoot from a plttnt."

He avoided giving offence to any of the numerous qffsets of Pl"csbyteri~

nnism.-L01ul. Quart. Rev., Vol. X. p. 408.

The cxpC'nsc of the frig3fes had been strongly urged j but the saving in
insurance, in ship!'; nnd cargoes, and the ransom 'of scamen, wils more than
an qffset ag:linst this Hem.-Marshall's lVashil1glon.

Thanksgiving was an anti~Christmas festival, established as a kind of
qff:sct to that.-Margaret, p. Gl. \,,'

TO OFFSET. To set one account against another; to makc'
the accoll,nt of one party pay thc demand of another.
TVebster.

OLD. Crafty; cunning. Used in vulgar language.-TVebster.
When a person attempts to get the advantage of another, and
is frustrated in the attempt by the sagacity or shrewdness of
the ather, the lattcr will say, 'I'm a little too old for you,'
meaning that he is too cunning to be deceivcd by him.

OLD, for stale; in this expression, 'old bread.' New Eng.
land.-Piclcering's Vocab.

l\Ir. P. infers from the following extract, thilt this is <:lIsa
it. Scotticism':

The Scotticism old bread, SCems no 'V:1y inferior to the Anglicism stale
LrearI.-Lond. MonOdy Mag., April, 1800.

OLD COUNTRY. A term applied (0 Great Dritain, originally
by nativcs from thnt counu·y, but now understood nnd used
generally iu the United States.

OLD COUNTRYMAN. A nntive of England, Scotland, Ire.
Inml, or \Valcs. The tcrm is never applied to persons from
~hc Continent of Europe. '
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OLD-WIFE, or OLD-SQUAW. The popular name of a brown
duck, ono of the most common throughout North America,
the long-tailed Duck of Pennanl.-JV"at. Hist.of .New York.

OLD-MAN. (Artemisia abrotanum.) A populaI name for the
Southern-wood plant.

OLDERMOST. Oldest., Used at the West.
Ain't that oldermoststranger n kinder sort n. preacher ?-'CarUon,The New

Purchase, Vol. II. p. 70.

OLYCOKE. (Dutch, olik6ek, oil-cake.) A cake fried in lard.
A favorite delicacy with the Dutch, and [lJ50 "with their
descendants, in New Y-ork. There' are various kinds, as
dough-lluts, crullers, etc.

ONCE IN A WHILE. Occasionally; sometimes.
Scarcely a day passes in \vhich from two to half a dozen of our para.

graphs arc not" appropriated" by others of the city papers, without any
allusion to their' origin, or any complaint from us. But once in a while,
when the" appropriation" is of a column or morc, we bear the act in mind
and take the first convenient occasion to retaliate.-N. Y. C017!' Adv.

ON HAND. At hand; present. A colloquial expression ill
frequent usc.

The Anti-Sabbath meeting, so long talked of, has at length take~ place
in Boston. About 300 females were on hand.-N. Y. Express.

If our numerous subscribers and the public will be on hand about 5 o'clock
this evening, we can give them the European papers by the America, con
taining doubtless the most critical intelligence ever transmitted to this
country. So be ready.-Burgess, Stringer <-f- Co., 222 Broadway.

ONPLUSH, for nonplus. The expression is used in the Southern'
States.

You know I tu.ck dinner at the Planters. Well, I was put aleetle to
the onplush by that old nigger feller what ",'aits on the table there. T did
not Imow what to maIm of him.-llIaj. Janes's Courtship, p. 63•

. ONTO. A preposition llsrd in some of the North~rnStates, but
not peculiar to America.

- When the stack rises two feet high to be conveniently forked onto from
the ground.-1Jlarshall, Rural Ecan., Yarkshire, V~l: II. p. 144. .

Mr. Pickering quotes the foHowing as the only m:am!lle' he
has seen in an American book:

TaIte all YOllr cigars and tobacco, and in some calm evening carry them
onto the common.-Dr. B. llTaterhouse, Lecture on Tobacco.'
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OPINUATED. Conceited.-Sherwood's Georgia.

OSWEGO TEA. (Lat. monarda didyma.) A medicinal plant
prepared by the Shakers for its aromatic and stomachic pro
perties.

OUGHT. As this verb is defective, and has no inflection to dis
tinguish past from present time, illiterate persons often attempt
to supply the deficiency by the u.se of auxiliaries. Hence the
expressions, don't ought, had ouglzt, hadn'tougltt. ·1\1r. Peggc
notices the two last among the vulgarisms of London.

Now, you hadn't ought to be so stingy with such charming daughters as
you've got.-Alaj. Jones's Courtship, p. 67.

Peter Cram is an impostor and ignoramus, and you hadn't ought to have
recommended l1im.-J{nickerbocker 11Iag., Vol. XVII.

" The luggage must be brought in," said the elderly gentleman. H Yes!
I ,should think it had oughter/' observed the young man in reply. "I should
bring it in, if it was mine."-.J1Irs. Clat'el's's Forest Life, Vol. I. p.96.

QURN, for ours.' A vulgarism frequently heard, which'is also
common in the local dialect of London.

OUT AND OUT. Wholly; completely; without reservation.
A common co~loql1ial expression here as in England.

Duff Green has issued proposals for a new free-trade paper in the city
of New York. It will be conducted with energy, and will fail. An Qut
and-out nnti.tariff free-trade paper, without commercial support, cannot
obtain that support in any commercial city in the world.-N. Y. Com.lidt'.

AltllOUgh an Qut·and·out democrat, hy virtue of my subscription, and
your well-known liberality, I claim to be heard throngh your colllmw~.
Cor. of N. r. 7'riblllle, Oct. ~8, 1845.

Pliny Hopper expected to make a thousand per cent. the first year [on
his morus multicaulis trees], and tlJC second to be able to retire from busi·
ness, ami buy the whole Slate of Connecticut out-an,z-ollt.-l{nirk, "'fag.

OUT OF FIX. Disarranged; in a slale of disorder•
. The wcc1~ was the longest one ever was. It seemed to mo tllat the

nxlctree of tho world wanted grcasin', or somethin' or other was out Iffix,
for it didn't 'leem to turn round half so (ast ns it used 10 do.-.MI!/. Jones's
Conrtsliip, p. 80.

OUT OF SORTS. alit of order; disordered. Dr. ~Iillingen.

in his remarks on persons of phlegmntic tcmpcrnmclll, snys :
They nrc in ~en('rnl good, ensy pcrwn'l, snsc£'pliblc of kindl)" feelin~.

but, to lise n common c:<pr('s.qion, c~i1)" put Vllt if sorIJ.-Miml anti Jrat.
kr,p.8.f.

IG
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OUTFIT. Money advanced to a public mmlster, going to a
foreign country, beyond his salary.-TVebster.

TO OUTSTORM. To overbear by storming.-Webster.
Insults the tempests, and outstorms the skics.-J. Barlow.

OVER, for under. In, these expressions, 'He wrote over the
.signature of Junius;' 'He ·published some, papers over -his
own signature.' A few of our writers still countenance this
unwarrantable innovation; but lheprinciple, on which it is
defended, would unsettle the whole language. The use of
the word under, in phrases like those above mentioned, is us
well established as any English idiom.-Piclcering. Mr.

, Hoffman, in reply to a correspondent, says:
Had our friend U., of Philadelphia, duly meditated this matter, he never

would have scnt us a letter with such an unpoetical expression in it as the
very common blunder of ., over the signature "-fOT the metaphorical phrase
originally derived from the ensign of the soldier, the device of the knight, the
armorial bearing of the baron, the totem, if you please, ofthe Indian sach'em,
under which he presents himself to the world. U., as a lawyer, must at
least be more or less familiar with the phrase, II given under my hand and
seal," as a true ·English idiom, albeit the hand and seal (which in this
instance constitute" the signature") are placed at the bottom of the docu
ment. We do not talk of a vessel sailing II over" the flag of the United
States, when her ensigns arc sent below at sunset !-N. Y. Lit. lVorld.

OVER-CAREFUL. Careful to excess.-lVebster.

TO OVERHAUL. To gain upon in a chase; to overtake.
Webster. A seaman's phrase, sometimes llsed in common
parlance.

OVERSLAUGH. (Dutch, Dverslag.) A bar, in the marine
language of the Dutch. The overslaugh in the Hudson river
near Albany, is, I believe, the only locality to which this
term is now ,applietl among us.

TO OVERSLAUGH. (Dutch,Dt·erslaan.) To skip over; pass
.over; omit. A word used by New York politicians.

Mr. Polk intended making Gen. Butler commander-in-chief, and to drop
Gen. Scott. But it was found that public opinion would not be reconciled
to m:erslaughing Taylor, and he [Gen. Taylor] was nominated.- Wash4
'ingtonCorrespmulent,' N. Y. Com. Adv.; Oct. 21, 1846.

Van ,Buren is no longer feared as a candidate for the Presidency. He
was ·overslaughed in .!\Iay, when he was a candidate of some 'promise.
Letter from lVashington', N. Y. Com. Adv., Nov. 28, 1846.
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OWDACIOUS, for audacious. Southern aud Western.
He had a daughter Molly, that was the most cnticin', heart-distressin'

creature that ever made a. feller get owdacious.-Robb, Squatter IAife.

'Vhy, Major, you wouldn't take such a likely gall as that to New York?
-the abolitionists would have her out of your hands quicker than you
could say Jack Robinson. I was never so Qudaciously put out ~vith the
abominable abolitionists before. It was enough to make a man what wasn't
principled agin swearin', ellS like a tr6oper.-1J[aj. Jonds Travels.

P.
PAAS. (Dutch, Paasch.) This Dutch name is still commo'nIy

applied to the festival of Easter, in the State of New Y~rk.

PACKAGE., A general term, comprehending bales, boxes, &c.
of merchandise.-Pickering. Dr. Johnson and the early
lexicographe~s do not notice the· word. Recent authors,
however, Knowles and Reid, give it a place in tllcir diction-
aries. )

PAINT. In some of the Southern States, a horse or other
animal which is spotted, is called a paint.

PAINTER/ In the couutry the popular name of the cougar
or panther (felis concolor). Vanderdonck, in his" History of
the New Netherlands," cal1ed it a lion; and Mr. Emmons, in
his" Massachusetts. Report," speaks of it as the Puma or
American Lion.

"You don't know the way," said Obed j I'snakes'n bite ye j there's
painters in the woods, and wild cats and owls."-lIIargaret, p. 27.

PAIR OF STAIRS. An expressiou often used for a flight of
stairs.

PALMETTO. (Geuus, c1<am"rops.) A species of American
dwarf palm; cabbage tree.-Worcester.

PALMETTO STATE or CAPITAL. The State or capital of
South Carolina; so called from the arms of the State, which
contain a palmetto.

In the delightful temperature of to-day, with the rich foliage of the'trees
in green luxuriance, and the per.fuffies of a thousand beds of flowers hur_
dening the air, the Palmetto Capital is exceedingly pleasa.nt.-Letterfrom
Charleston, N. Y •. Tribune.
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PAPPOOS. (Algonkin.) Among the native Indians of New
England, a babe 01' young child.-Webster. It is also
applied ,to Indian infants by the whites.

PARK. A public square or enclosure is so termed in New
York. The Parle, formerly called the Commons, and in
.which stands the City Hall, contains nearly eleven acres of
ground; St. John's Parle, called the Hudson Square, has
above four acres.

PARTLY. Mr. Pickering notices the use of this word'in the
sense of nea"rly, almost, in some towns of the Middle States.
Ex. 'His house is partly opposite,' i. e. nearly,opposite to
minco 'It is partly aU gone;' i. e. nearly all gone.

PASSAGE. Enactment'; the act of carrying through all the
regular forms necessary to gi ve validity; as the passage of a
law,or of-a bill into' a law, by a legislative body.-JVebster.
Mr. Pickering says' this word" is criticised by the 'English
reviewers as an Americall innovation." It is not in the
English dictionaries in this sense.

His agency in procuring the passage of the stamp act was more than
suspected.-llosaclc.

PATROON. (Dutch, patroon, a patron.) A granteo oflaud to
be settled underthe old Dutch governments of New York
and New Jersey.

The following· articles from the" Freedoms' and Exemp
tions?' granted to the Dutch West India Company, ,,,ill show
what ,vere some of the privileges of the Patroons:

Art. 3. All such shall beacknow'ledged Patroons of New Netherland
who sha~l, within the space of four years next after they have given notice
to any of the Chambers of the Company llere, or to the Commander of the
Council there, undertake to plant a colonie there of fifty souls. upwards of
fifteen years of age; one-fourth part within· one year, arid within three
years of the sending of the first, the remainder, to the full number·of fifty
persons, t!J be shipped fr?m hence, on pain, in case of wilful neglect, of
being deprived qfthe.privileges obtained, etc.

Art. 5. The Patroons, by virt~e of their po\yel', shall and may be per.
mitted, at such places as they shall settle their colo'nies, to extend their
limits four miles along the shore, that is, on one side' of a navigable river,
or two miles. on .each side· of a river, and so far i~to the' country as the
situatiori of the occupiers will permit, etc.

Art. 8 The Patroons may, if th~y think proper, make use of all lands,
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rivers, and woods lying contiguous to them, for and during so long a time
as this Company shall grant them to other Patroons ~r particulars.

For a further nccount of the privileges of the Patroons, see
O'Callaghan's History of New Netherland, Vol. 1. p. H2.

P AWPAW. (Lat. annona triloba, ficus Indicu,.) A wild fruit.
bearing shrub~ remarkable for its beauty. The fruit is nutri
tious, and n great resource to the Indians. "So many
whimsical and compounded tastes are contained in it," says
Mr. Flint, "that a person of the most hypochondriac tem
perament relaxes to a smile when he tastes the pawpaw for
the first time."-Geog. of the Jlfississippi Valley.

PAYEE. The person to whom money is to be paid; the per·
son named in a bill or note to whom the amount is promised
or directed to bepaid.-=-TVeoster. This useful word iSBOl in
the English dictionaries.

TO PEAK·Z T' '. I'· . tlTO PEKE.,\ 0 peep; to pry mto. t IS qUIte common m Ie

popular language of New -England to hear this word, which
Dr. 'Vchster snpposes to be the same as peep. If it is a cor
ruption, which is donbtful, the· examples will show that ,its
use is not modern.

Now whereof he speketh ;
He cryeth and he crcketh,
He pryeth and he peketh.-Skelton, Colin Cloute, Vol. I. 312.

That other pries and pekes in evcric place.-Gasc01:gne, p. 301.

lIe's a lazy, good.for-nothin' fellow. He's no better than a peaking
mudsucker.-Alargaret, p. 20.

PEAKED. Sickly looking.-Todd. Applied to a person who
is sickly, and whose face present.s· sharp angles. HolJoway
says, that in England they say of a sickly person, "he looks
pale and peaked.' The same expression is often heard in
the Northern States.

nut there was a lawyer, a standing up by the grove, lookin' as peaked and
as forlorn as an unmatetl coon.-Sam Slick in England, ch. II.

PEA-NUT. The common name for the fruit of the arac1ds
hypogea. It is nIsa called the ground nut and earth nut.

, (French, pista,he de terre.)

PEARIFORM. Pear-shaped. A hybrid e>:pression.
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The 'Vest,ern mounds are usually simple cones in form j but they are
sometimes truncated, and occasionally terraced, with graded or winding
ascents to their summits. Some are elliptical, others peariform, and others
square or paraUelogra~, with flankingterraces.-Squier on the Aboriginal
llfonuments of the Mississippi Valley.

PECCAN NUT. The nut of the peccan tree, th,e carys olio
viform'ia of the Southern States.

PECK OF TROUBLES. Great trouble.
Neptune at that his speed redoubles,
To ease them of their peck of troubles.-CoUon. Virgil Trat'estie, n. J.

When I wrote my last Jetter to you, I was in a ,peck if troubles, and it
did seem to me like heaven and earth was inspired agin me.---':"lI!aj. Jones's
Courtship, p. 106.

PECKISH. Huugry.~Grose.

PEEKY. A ter1U applied to timber and trees, in which the
first symptoms of decay are shown. .

The species of decay to which the cypress tree is liable, shows itself in
detached spots in close proximity to each other. Timber affected in this
way is denominated by mCtsmen, peeky.-Dickeson on Cypress Timber.

PEEL. A broad thin bo~rd with a long handle, ~sed by
bakers to put their bread in and out of the oven.-Johnson•

. The term is by many' applied to a common shovel.

PEERT. This word bas the same signification as perk,
but is mnch more frequently employed. It is either an

. altered form of the word perle,- or a corrupt pronunciation of
pert. The phrase, 'as peert as a lizard,' is sometimes
heard. It is used in a good as well as a bad sense, and
especially of one who is recovering, or 'looking up,' after a
fit of sickness.

I gave her the best bend I had in me, and raised my bran·new hat as
pe~r! and perlite as a minister.-Robb, Squatter Life.

~peaking of the recovery of his wife from sickness, Major
Jones says:

Mary's rite piert, and her child is making a monstrous good beginnin' in
the world.- Courtship, p. 200.

That fellow must think tve were aU raised in a saw mill; be looks so
peert whenever he comes in.-lIcdfman, IVinter in the IVest.

\Vell, I starts off pretty considerable peert and brisk, considering I was
weak.-Carlton, The New Purchase, Vol. I. p. 178.

PEE.WEE. The nome given by boys to a little marble.
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PEET-WEET. (Genus, totanus.) The spotted Sandpiper or
Sand-lark of ornithologists, hut belter known among the peo
ple by the name of peet-1!Jeet, in allusion to its notes; or of
teeter and tilt-up from its often repeated grotesqne jerking
motions.-Dr: DeKay in Nat. Hist. of New Yorle.

PEMICAN. A far-famed provender of man, in the wilds of
North America, formed hy pounding the choice parts of the
meat very small, dried over a slow fire or in the frost, and
put into bags made of the skin of the. slain animal, into
which a portion of melted fat is then poured. The whol~

being then strongly pressed and sewed up, constitutes the
best and most portable food for the" voyageurs," and one
which, wilh proper care, will keep a long time. Fifty pounds
of meat and forty pounds of grease make a bag of pemican.
Sweet pemican is another kind, made chiefly of bones.
Dunn's Oregon, p. 59.

PENN. The common abbreviation for Pennsylvania.

PERFEOTIONIST. One pretending to perfection; an enthu
siast in rcligion.-TVebster.

Among the highest puritan perfectionists, you shall find people of fifty,
threescore, and fourscore years old, not able to gi\'e that account of their
faith which you might have had heretofore from a boy of nine or ten.
South's Sermons, Vol. IV.

.There he met a perfectionist, ready for heaven,
Only waiting till Heaven was willing j

And he found him one.half a perfect fool,
The other haIfa perfect villain.-Devil's New 'Walk, Boston, 1?48.

, PERIAUGER.. (Spanish, piragua.) A small schoonel' without
a bowsprit, and with 0. lee board, used in the waters of New
York and New Jersey.

Steamboats, lighters, periaugers, scows, clam-boats, and nci~descript

water-witches of every sort, have arrived 110urly from quarantine, loaded
with almost entire villages of men, women, and children [German and Irish
emigrantsJ.-N. Y. Commercial Adl'ertiser.

PERIODICAL. A magazine or other. puhlication, that is puh
lished at stated or regular periods.-TVebster.

PERIL Lively; hrisk; holding up the head.-TVebster. Th'is
old word} still provincial in England

J
is used in the interior _
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of New England, and is commonly pronounced pearle (the
ea.as in pear).---:.Pickering.

.1\1y ragged ronts
They wont in the wind wag their wriggle tails,
Perk as a peacock; but now it avails.-Shepherd's Calendar.

PERSIMMON. (Diospyros Virginiana.) This tree is, un
known in the North-eastern parts of our' country; but south
of latitude 42° it is found throughout the United States. It
varies exceedingly in size, being sometimes sixty feet in
height, with a trunk twenty inches in diameter, but more
freqlJcntly does not attain half these dimensions. ,The fruit is
t\bout an inch in diameter, and is powerfully astringent. The
wood is very hard, and is used for large screws, mallets, shoe
lasts, wedges, &c. In clearing the forest's, the persimmon is
usually preserved; and it is probable that the quality of the
fruit might be improved by cultivntion.-Encyc. Amer.

PERTEND UP; Belter; more che~rfuI.-Sherwood'sGeorgia.

PESKILY. Very ;cxtremely; coufoundedly. I kuow not the
origiu of this New England word.

Skeered, says he. sarves him right; he' might have known how to feel
for other folks, and not funkify them so peskily.-Sam Slick in England.

I'm pa.kily sorry about that mare.-Ibid. eh. 28.

The Post Office accounts were the next bother; and they puzzled all on
us peskily.-llIaj. Downing's Letters, p. 139.

PESKY. Great; very; exceedingly.
I found [looking for houses] a pesky sight worse job than I expected.

Downing, May-day in New York, p. 36.

I wonder·how he's on't for face-cards; hal hal So pesky slow, we
shan't get through to-night.-lJlargaret, p. 305.

. The thing of it· is, people has got to be so pesky proud and perlite.
Ibid. p. 141.

PETER FUNIC At the pelty auctions a person is employed
to bid on articles put up for sale, in order to raise their price.
Such a person is called a Peter Funic; probably from such· a
name having frequently been 'given when articles were bought
in. -At the mock auctions, as they are called in New York,
this practice of having by-bidders is carried to n' great extent;
and strangers, unacquainted with their tricks,nre often cheated
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by them. Grose describes u person similarly 'employed in
England, under the name of p'uffer.

PHEESE. A fit of fretfulness. A colloquial, vulgar lVord in
the United Stntes.-1Vorcester. The adjective pheesy, fretful,
querulous, irritable, sore, is provincial in Englnnd.-Forby.
Also wriuenfeeze, which sec.

PICAYUNE. The nome for the Spanish half real in Florida,
Louisiana, ctc. See Federal OurrEncy,

PICAYUNE. Sixpenny. Sometimes us~dmetapho,.icallyfor
small.

There is nothing picaYlme about the members of St. George's [Cricket]
Club; for the love of sport, they will almost invariably entcr upon matches
that other clubs would not accept.-N. Y. lIerald.

PICKANINNY. A negro or mulatto infant. Used in the
SOllthern States. 1\11'. Boncher, in his Glossary, suggpsts that
this word is from the Spanish picade ni1io, 'peqll,eno nino. It
is more probably of African origin.

- I jest sauntered in as lie was pnttin' up the pickaninny yaller gal, about
five years old.--Robb, Squatter Life.

PICK-llACI\. On the hack.-Jolmson. We often use the
word with children. To ride pick-bade, is for n child to ride
across one's back, with its arms around the neck.

For as our mouern wits behold,
l\Iountcd a pick·back on the old,
Much farther off; much farther he,
Rais'd on his aged beast, could see.-IIudibras.

TO PICK. To eat like a bird; that is, slowly and by small
.morsels. Ex.' I have little appetite, but think I can pide a
bit;' 'You will lind some good picking on that fowl.'

PICKLE. To have a rod in pickle, or in soak, is to have a
flogging prepared for one. The phrase is often used in jest,
here as in England.

PICK-UP. A pic/coup, or apic/c.up dinner, is a dinner mode up
of such fragments of cold meats as remain from former meals.
The word is common in the Northern States.

PIECE. A lit lie while. 'Stay a piece.' Provincial in the
north of England.-Jolmson. The common expression is,
'Wait a bit.'
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PIG-NUT. (Lat. juglans porcina.) A small species of walnut.
-Michaux, Sylva. -

PIG-YOKE. Amoug seamen,the name for a quadrant, from
its resemblance to a pig-yoke.

PILE. (Dutch, pyl.) Au arrow. This word is still retained
by the boys of New York.

PIMPING. Little; petty; as, 'a pimping thing.'-Skinner.
Used in the interior of New England.

'Vas I little? asked Margaret. Yes, and pimpin' enough. And I fed
your marm with rue and comfrey-root, or ye never'd come to this.....:.-llfar·
gare!, p. 19. .

ON A PINCH. On an emergency.
At a fight in Albany, New York, on the 12th inst:mt, one man was

stabbed desperately with a dirk. Upon a pinch, they can stab a little at
the North.-New Orleans Paper.

They can't go ahead of us in England in racin'. 'Ve have colts that
can whip chain·lightnin' on a pinch.-Sam Slick in England, eh. 19.

J have the best accommodations in the city, said the landlord: I can
lodge 200 persons with all the case in the world. and 300 upon a pinch.
Perils of Pearl Street, p. 142.

PINE BARRENS. A term applied to level, sandy tracts, cov
ered with pine-trees, in the Southern States.-JVorcester.

The road which I had to travel, lay through a dreary and extensive forest
of pine trees, or, as it is termed by the Carolinians, a pine-barren, where a
habitation is seldom seen, except at intervals of ten or twelve miles.-Lam-
bert's Travels, Vol. II. p. 226. •

PINK. Used here as in England, like the word flower, to denote
the finest part, the essence; as, 'She is the pinlc of perfec.
tion.'

I am ~he very pink of courtesy.-Shakspeare, Romeo and Juliet.

Then let Crispino, who was ne'er refused
The justice yet of being well abus~d,

With patience wait; and be content to reign
The pink of puppies in some future straic.- Young.

Mr. Smoothly was the mirror of fashion, and the pink of politeness.
Perils of Pearl Street, p. 25.

·PINK.STERN. (French, pinque.) A vessel with • narrow
stern; hence all vessels so formed arc called pink-sterned.-
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.Chambers. This species of craft is very common in the
waters of New England.

PINION. A species of pine tree, growing on the head waters
of the Arkansas; common to that region as well as to New
Mexico, the Rocky Mountains, etc. Wild turkeys frequent
groves of these trees for the sake of their nuts.

PINXTER. (Dutch, pingstcr.) Whitsunday. On Pinxter
Monday, the Dutch negroes of New York and New Jersey
consider themselves especially privileged to get as drunk as
they can.

Pinkster fields, and pinkster frolics, are no novelties to us, sir, as they
occur at every soason j and I am just old enough not to }Javc missed one
of them all, for the last twelve years.-Cooper, Satanstop" Vol. 1. p. 90.

PINXTER BLUMACHY. (Dutch.) A familiar name in the
State of New York for the .I1zatea nudiflora. Jlfay-apple is
another nume for the same plant.

PIPE-LAYING. This term, in political parlance, means any
arrangement by which a party makes sure of a certain addi
tion to its legitimate strength in the hour of trinI-tht.tt is, the
election. In other words, to lay pipe means to bring up
voters not legally qualified.

It were too long a story to tell the origin of the term at
lepgth. In brief, it arose from an accusation brought against
the Whig party of this city(New York) some years ago, ofn
gigantic scheme to bring on voters from Philadelphia. The
occusation was made by a notorions Democrat, of not very
pure political character, who professed to have derived his
information from the agent employed liy the \Vhigs for the
service. This agent had actually been employed by certain
leaders of the \Vhig party, but on n service deemed legitimate
and proper in the art of electioneering. He, however, turned
tmitor, and, as was alleged by the \Vhigs, concocted n plot
with the notorions Democrat to throw odium upon the
'Vhigs. A mass of correspondence was brought forward in
proof, consisting mainly of letters written by the agent to
various parties in New York, nppnrently describing the pro~

gress amI SUCCeSs of his operations. In these leHers, as ir for
the purpose of concealment, the form of n mere business
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correspondence- was adopted-the nnmber armeD hired. to
visit New York and vote, being spoken of. as somany yards
of pipe-the work ?f laying down pipe for the Croton water
being at that time in full activity.

The Whig leaders were indicted, on the strength of these
pseudo revelations, a'nd the letters weTe read in court; hu
the jury believed neither in them nor in the writer of. them,
and the accused were acquitted.

The term "pipe-laying," hon-ever, was at once adopted
as a synonym for 'negotiations to procure fraudulent Yotes.
[J. Inman.]

PIRATE. A sea-robber; any robber; particularly a book
sellel" who seizes the copies of other men.-Johnson.

Some of our large publishing houses may not be aware
that there is such good authority for applying the term pirate
to them, as is found in the follo\ving quotation:

This poem was written for his own dh'crsion, without" anf design of
publication. It was communicated but to me j but soon spread, and tell
into the hands of pirates. It was put out, vilely m~ngled, and impudently
said to be corrccted by the author.-Johnson, Life. of J. Philips.

PISTAREEN. The Spanish peseta Sevittana, pr one-fifth of a
-dollar. A silver coin, formerly common in ·the -Ynitcd
States, of the vnlue of twenty cents. They have now become
so much worn that they pass but for seventeen cents:

TO PIT. A pit-is the area in which cocks fight; hence, ' to
pit one against another,' to place them in the same pit, one
,against the other, for a contest; to put or place as a match'.
Richardson.

A gentleman came into our office, from Colton, and deliberately pitted
that town against the county for tall grass.-Ogdensburgh Sentinel.

PIT. (Dntcl;, pit, a kerneL) The kernel or nnt of frnit; as, a
cberry-pit. Peculiar to New York.

Yon pnt an apple-seed or a peach.pit into the grounrl, and it springs up
into the form of a miniature tree.-Prof. Bush ~n the Resurrection.

. ITPAN. In the West Indies, a very long, narrow, fiat-bot
tomed, trough-like canoe, with thin and flat projecti?g ends.

PLAGUILY. Vexatiously; horribly. A low word.-Johnson.
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You Iook'J scornful, and soiCt at the dean j

But he durst not 60 much as onc~ open his lips,
And the doctor was plaguily down in the hips.-Swift.

I am puzzled most plaguily to get wordil"to tell you what I think.-11Iqi.
Downing's Leiters, p. 3.

PLAGUY. In the United States used adverbially, in tbe same
sense as 'plaguily.

The circumstances of the case should make the committee less" aviuus
gloria'l," for all praise of them would look plaguy suspicious.-Lord Byrun
to Lord Holland, Let. 107.

The Prince de Joinville is a plaguy hamh:ome man, antI as full of fun
as a kitten.-SamSlic7c in England, ch. ~2.

PLAGUY SIGHT. This is a very common expression iu tbe
colloquial langnage of New England, and means, a g'reat
deal. .

Squire, said Slick, I'd a pZaguy sight sooner sec Ascot than anything
else in Eugland.-Sam Slick 'in, England, ch. 19.

TO PLANK. To lay; to put; generally applied to money;
as,' He pla!t1ced down the cash.'

I've had to plank down handsomc,.und do the thing genteel, but Mr.
Landlord found he had no fool to ueal with, neither -So Slick in England.

\Vhy, says he, shell out, and plank down it pile of dollars.-Ibid.

During the last war he planked up more gold and si(~'er to JcmI the'
government than Denton ~ver counted.-Crockett, '1'vur, p. 5D.

PLANTER. In Newfoundland, a person engaged in the
fisbery.

PLANTER. A term applied to a piece of timber or the naked
trunk of n tree, one end of which is firmly planted in the bed
of a river, while the other rises near the surface of the water.
Thisis'the most dangerous among the" snag and sawyer"
family, to which vessels, navigllting the Western rivers, are
exposed. Sec Snag and Sawyer.

PLATFORM. I,n some of the New England States an eccle
siastical constitution, or a plan for the government of
churches; as, the Cambridge or Saybrook platform.- JVeh
ster. The same usc of' this word is made by English
didoes.

Their minus and affections were universally bent evell against all the
orders aud Jaws wherein the church is founded, conformable to the platfvr11l
of Geneva.-lloo"er. '
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A platform of church discipline, gathered out of the word of God, and
agreed upon by the elders and messengers of the chprches assembled at the
synod in Cambridge in New England.--Title cfbook printed,London, 1653.

PLAY-ACTOR. A pleonastic expression for the English term
player or: actor. It is used only in the Voited States.

PLEAD or PLED, for pleaded. It has been correctly remarked,
that there is no such word as pled in the English language.
It is true that the preterite and past part. of the verb to read,
~s pronounced red; but there is no analogy between the two
verbs, except theil' accidental similarity of sound. The
former is the Anglo-Saxon verb TaJdan: and is conjugated
accordingly; whereas the latter is the old French plaider, and
therefore cannot admit what philologists call the "strong
inflexion." This vulgar mistake.is often met with in our
reports of legal proceedings and elsewhere. But it is not of
rec.ent origin, nor is it exclusively American; as is shown by
the following example from Spenser, furnished by Rich
ardson:

With him _.- . • . . came
.Many grave persons that against her pled.-Spen,ser, Fairy Queen.

An old offender was caught last night in a warehouse, with a dark lan
tern and 3:11 the other implements of his profession, and next morning
innocently plead" somnambulism" when brought before the magistrate
having no rer,ollection of the doings of the night since he went to bed.
early in the evening, and found himself in the watch·house in the morn.
ing.-New York Paper.

PLENTY. Plentiful; in abundance.-TVebsler. Opinions
differ as to this use of the word. Johnson regards it as " bar
barous;" while ¥lebster thinks it "too ,veIl authorized to be
rejected." Dr. Johnson seems clearly in the right, notwith
standing; the word being the old French abstract noun
plente, wl~ich we arc not entitled to turn into an .adjective
because it happens to end in y.

To grass with thy calves
Where water is plenty.-Tusser's llusbandry.

If reasons were as plenty as blackberries, I would gtve no man a reason
on compulsion.-Shakspeare, Henry IV.

They were formed for those countries where shrubs are plenty and water
Bcarce.-Gold.~mith.

When laborers are plenty, their wages will be low.-Franklin.
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PLUMPER. At an election, a full vote, to one candidate, not
shared with another.-Richardson. "Vc usc' the word in the
same sense; for example, 'Let the 'Vhig voters turn out in a
body, and give. Harry Clay a plumper.'

PLUNDER. Personal luggage, baggage of travellers, goods,
effects. A very common word throughout the Southern and
Western States. It is never heard in this sense in New
England.

'Vhen we got loaded up,- I was afraid old nosen was going to have
more'n his"match to pull us, they'd put in so much plunder. Two trunks,
band~boxes, &c.-lJIaj. Jones's Courtship, p. IG5.

Help yourself, stranger, added the landlord, while I totc your plunder into
the other room.--IlojJman, lV-inter in the nresi, Let. S3.

POHAGEN. A fish of the herring species. The Menhaden
of Rhode Island. .IIIaine.

POKE. A bag. I have heard this old word nsed by some per.
sons here ,in the compound term cream-poke~' that is, a small
bag through which cream is strained ..:-Piclcering.

POKE. A lazy person; a dawdle. 'What a slow polie you
are!' A woman's word.

POKE, or POKE.WEED. (Lat. pltylolaeea.) A common
plant, known also by the names of Garget, Cocum, Jalap,
&c. It is n violent emetic.-Bigclow's Plants of Boston.

POKE. In New England, a machine to preveut unruly beasls
from leaping fences, consisting of u yoke with n pole inserted,
pointing forward.-lVebsler.

TO POKE. To put a poke on; as, to poke an ox.-lVebsler.

TO POKE FUN. 1'0 joke; to make fun. To poke/un ai, is
to ridicule, make a butt of one.

The wid~w ndmonishedNimrod, nnd ~aid." You hat! better not Do [IOkin'
your fun nbout."-.lIargaret, p. 4D.

]eamcs, if )"ou clout Le quit poking fun at me, I'll Lrcnk )"our mouth, II.!

Aure as yOIl sit thcrc.-Nral'! Charcoal Skerche$,

POKE-DONNET. A long, straight bOllnel, much worn by
Quakers and 1I!ethodisls.

POKE-LOKEN. An Indian word, used by hUlIlers alld lum-
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bermen in .Th-faine, to denote [t marshy place or stagnant pool,
extending into the land from 11 stream or lake.

POKER. A. favorite game of cards among Southern gamhlers.

POKER. (Dan. po""er, Welsh pu:ca, a hobgoblin.) Any
frightful object, especially in the dark; a bugbear ~ a wo~d

in common nse in Amcricn.-'TVebster.

POKERISH. Frightful; causing. fear, especially to children.
A childish or colloquial wonl.- JVorcester.

A curious old convent [in Naples] with cllapcls above and below-a
pokerish looking place, fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils.--N. Y.
Literary lVorld, Allg. 1847.

POLLYWOG, or POLLYWIG. A tadpole. Mr. Forby has the
word puriwiggy, n lndpolc, of which pollywig is n corruption.
He derives it from periwig, from the resemblance the tadpole
bears to that antiquated article of finery, the wig with a long
queue"as well as to a pot-ladle, by which name it is also
called.-Noifollc Glossary.

POl\ll\1E BLANCHE. (Fr.) White apple. A nativ~.of the
prairies and mountaim, oval-shaped and about three and a
half inches in circumference. It is' encased in a thin fibrous
tegument, which, ,vhen remored, exposes a white pulpy
substance, and in taste resembles a turnip.-Scenes in the
Rocky Mountains, p.l07.

POND. \Vc give this name to collections of water in the inte
rior country, which are fed by springs, and from which issues
a small stream. These ponds arc often n mile or two or even
more in length, and the current issuing from tltem is used to

.drive the wheels of mills and furnaces.-TVebster.
There were streams 'meandering among hills and valle}'s; little lakes or

ponds, as they wero erroneously called in the language of the country,
dotted the surface.-Cooper, Salanstoe, Vol. I. p. 144.

TO PONY UP. A vulgar phr~se,meaniug to pay over money.
Ex. 'Come, l\Tr. B--, pony 'up that account;' that is, pay
over the money. Grose ~ives a phrase similar to it: 'Post
the pony,' i.e. lay down the money.

It was my job to pay all the bills. "Salix, pony up at the bar, and lend
us a levy/'-J. C. Neal, Sketches. '

POOR AS JOB'S TURKEY. A common simile.
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The professor is as poor as Job1s lItrkcy, ifit wasn't for that powerful
salary the trustees giye him.-.Car!lnn, The ]{CID Purdwse, Vol. II. p. 85.

POP. Papa. A term used in the couutry.

POPPED CORN. Parched Indian corn, so called from the
noise it makes on bursti'ng open. The variety llsnally pre
pared in this way is of a dark color, with n small grain.

PORGY, or PAUGIE. Prou. with the g IJard. (Indian,
scuppaug.) A fish of the spanls fiHuily, common in the
wutcrsof New England and New York. Roger'Villiums
mentions it iu his Key to the Indian Language (IG43). It is
singular that one half ,the aboriginal Ilnlm~, scup, should be
retained in Rhode Island for this fish, Hnd the other half,
pallg, changed into paugie, or porgy, in New York. The
entire Indian name, however, is still common in mnnyparts of
New England.

PORTAGE. A carrying placo O\'or land between navigahle
waters, or along the L~nks of rkers, round watcr-falls or
rapids, &c.-Pickering. This word has been adopted by
geographers, and is universal I,/tranghout Narlh Amcrica.

POSITION. 'De.fining one's posiNon 'is a political practice of
modern days, gencrally resorted fO cither by geutlemen who
have 110 othcr good chancc or prospcct of bringing thclllsch'cs
to the special noticc of tIIC public, as a sort of mh'crtiscmcnt
that ther nrc in thc llIarl.;ct, or by othcr gentlcmcn who COIl

tcmplate making n dodge frolll one side in politics to (he
other. It is done either orally or in writing; by a specch in
Congrcss or at some public mecting; or by a long Ictter, pub.
lishcd in 50ll1e ncwspnper, the editor of which is always glad
of somclhing to fill his columns. The highest ar( in 'defin_
ing one's position' is (0 Ica\-c it morc indefinite thnn j( was
hcforr., 50 that nns (t1ture- contingency mny be tnken l1(h-an.
lage of. [.T. hU7Ian.]

TIll' IhrnLllrnrr,,· :\Ia~~ ~t('('ting', to 1/fm.rl'~rofld 10 lIlt> JlOfIlill:llj(ln~ ('If
Cn<~ awl Blltlpr, will t:lk{' flbl'c in Itll'! P,lrk nt [, thi~ nfll'fn(l(ln, nuJ 1)('
n<!llrt·~"('cllJ.\· John Ynll ll11rt'll, B_ F. Jllltl"f, ~('<!.::\d('k, Fil'Ill, (Jell_ N'p'.
&c. &r. \\'r rc;:;rl't 1l1111ln;l\'oid,l!Jlt' :LL~('ncl'nt 1'1IibtJ,>lplli:l. will ,ft'pri\-t'
U~ ur t;lt:' I'J(,:l~llrl' or IH~rill;: 111('~t' ,::'t'lll1l'lIl\'lI ·'d·/iT!(' d,.ir JHfition,"
('~Jl•.'ci:\l1)- I'rincf' J,l!lll, \\"110 li:u tl1(, rrpllt::l!iOIl or I~~jll~ du' mOil ~tr.ljg'llt.

17
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forward, plain-spoken, flat.footed 'Burner in the country. It is a rare treat
to hear a man speak who actually means something, and isn't afraid to say
it. Let us hear what the Barnburner platform is j and when Gen. Cass
comes along (probably to-morrow or next day), the Hunkers will have a
chance to set forth their notions. We shall endeavor to report both.-N.
Y. Tribune. June 6. 1848.

PORTAAL. (Dlltch.) A portal, lobby. Used by people of
Dutch descent, in New Jersey and New York, .for a small
passage or entry of a house, and pronounced pit-all. The
principal entrance they call the gang; also Dutch.

PORTMANTLE. Portmallteau; a valise.

'What do you say to a lad with a portmantle on his shoulder'll like Ishmael
Small ?-l1fathews, Puffer Hopkins.

POST-NOTE. In commerce, a bank-note intended to be trans
mitted to a distant place by mail, and made payable to 'order.
In this it differs from a. common bank-note, which is payable
to bearer.-JVebster.

Post-notes differ in other respects from bank-notes. Thelatter
are payable on demand; the former are often drawn on time,
with or without interest, sometimes six or twelve rnonths
after ddte. This species of currency ,vas resorted to by many
banks during the great commercial revulsions in 1836-7,
and thereby contributed greatly to the expansion of credits
which proved so disastrous to the country.

TO GO TO POT. To be destroyed, wasted, 01' ruilled.
Johnson. Webster. Though much used, it is considered a
low phrase both in England and America.

The sheep went first to pot l the goats next, and after them the oxeo l and
all little enough to keep life together.-L l Eslmnge.

John's ready money went into the lawyer's pockets; then John began to
borrow money npon the bank-stock; now and then a farm went to pol.
Arbuthnot, J. Bull.

POTTY-BAKER. (Dutch, potte-bakker.) A potter. This
Dutch word is still common in New York. Potter's clay is
here called potty-baker's clay. .

POWER. A large quantity; a great number. In low lan
guage; as,' apower,ofgood things.'-Johnson.

lIe, to work him the more mischief, sent over his brother Edward, with a
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power of Scots and Redshanks, into Ireland, where they got footing.
Spenser on Ireland.

I think the Post Office Committees will do a power of good, if they can
stir IIp the old contracts and extras.-Crockett, Tuur, p. 118.

lIe made a power of money.-Ibid. p. 59.

POWERFUL. Gre,t; very; exceedingly. A vulgar nse of
the word in some parts of the country.

This piano was sort 0' fiddle like-only bigger,-and with a powerful
heap of wire strings. It is called a forty piano, because it plays forty
tunes.-Carlton's l\~elj) Purchase, Vol. II. p. 8.

Yes, l\'Ir. Speaker, I'd a powerful sight sooner go into retiraey among the
red, wild aborigines of our wooden country, nor consent to that hill.-Carl·
ton, The New Purchase, Vol. I. p. 74.

Mrs. 8. Hoarhound and sugar's amazin' good.
11[rs. B. Mighty good, mighty good.
AIrs. R. Powerful good. I take mightily to a sweat of sugar tea in

desperate bad coMs.-Georgia Scenes, p. 193.

It maybe said generally of husbands, as the old woman said of hers, who
had abused her, to an old maid, who reproached IlCr for being such a fool
as to marry him: <l To be sure, he's not so good a husband as he should
be, but he's a powerful sight better than norie."-N. Y. Sunday Dispatch.

POW-WOW. (Indi,n.) This is the namo given by the early
chroniclers to the feasts, dances, and other public doings of the
red men, preliminary to a grand hunt, n council, a war expe
dition, or the like. It has been· adopted, in political talk,
to signify any uproarious meeting for a 'political purpose, at
which there is more noise than deliberation, more clamor
thnn connsel. [J. Inman.]

A murder was recently committed upon a Sioux by two Chippewas.
The body of the murdered Indian was tal;:en to the fort, where a most ter
rific pow-wow was held over it by the friends of the deceased, aoo'in num4

ber.- ~Veslern Newspaper.

PRAIRIE.. (French.) An extensive tract of I,nd, mostly
level, destitute of trees, and covered with tall, coarse grass.
These prairies are numerous in the United States west of the
AHeghany Mountains, especially between the Ohio, Missis
sippi, and the great lakes.- TVebst~r.

PRAIRILLON. A small prairie.

Intcrspersed among the Mils, arc frequent openings and prairillons of
rich soil and luxuriant vegetation._Scenes in tlte Rocky Jllournains, p. 172.
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PRAIRIE-BITTERS. A beverage common among the hnnters
al?-d mountaineers. It is made with a pint of. water, and a
quarter of a gill of buffalo-gall, and is considered an excel
lent medicine.-Scenes in the Rocley ~fountains, p. 133.

PRAIRIE-DOG. (.liretomys lndovicianus.) Called by the
.Indians Wistonwish. A variety of the marmot. It has
recch'cd the name of Prairie-dog from a supposed similarity
between its warning cry and the barking of a small dog.
They live in large communities; their villages, as they are
termed by the hunters, sometimes being many miles in extent.
The entrance to each burrow is at the smnmit of the mound
of earth thrown up during the progress of the excavation
below. This marmot, ,like the rest of the species, becomes
torpid during the winter, and, to protect itself against the
rigor of the season, stops the mouth of its hole, and constructs
a cell at the bottom of it, where it remains without injury.
Encyclopedia Americana. Also called Gopher.

The good people of P~rter, \Visconsin, resolved to exterminate the
gophers in that locality, and determined to have a hunt, to see if they
could not annihilate them. T\vcnty men were chosen on a side, and the
party that was beaten was to pay for a supper for the whole party. The
result was that they killed 3,196 gophers.-lVisconsin Paper.

PRAIRIE-HEN. The pinn.ted grouse of ornithologists. It is
.. also called Heath-hen and Grouse in some parts of the country.

-.f1udubon's Ornitlwlogy.

PRAYERFUL. Using prayer; praying; devont.-'-TVorcester.

PRAYERFULLY. Devoutly. Ex.' We may be p"ayerfully
disposed.' Used by some of the clergy.-TVebster. Picker
ing.

PRAYERLESS. Not praying or using prayer; indevout.
This ,wor~,as also prayerful and prayerfully, though modern,
arc now, much used.-TVorcester.

Mr. Pickering suys this word is used by Whitfield.

PRAYERFULNESS. The use of much pruyer.-TVebster.

PRAYERLESSNESS. Totol or habitual neglect of prayer.
-TVebster.

PREDICATE. To predicate on or upon, is to fonnd a proposi-
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tion, argnment, ctc. on some basis or data. This sense of the
,vord, sLlid lobe purely American, is not noticed by Dr. \Vcb
ster or the English lexicographers. "Its usc," as Mr.
Pickering observes, "is very common with American writers,
and in the debates of our legislative assemblies."

It ought surely to be predicated upon a full and impartial consideration of
the whole subject.-Letter of John Quincy Adams.

The groat state papers or American liberty wore all predicated on the
abuse of chartered, not of absolute rights.-Gibbs, l1dminis. of llTashing
ton and J. Adams, Vol. 1. p. 3.

PREHAPS, for per/zaps, is much used at the West in familiar
langnage when additional force is to be given to the word.
It originated in a jocose mispronunciation, which appears (0

he becoming a fixed corruption.
Prehaps Parson Hyine didn't put it into Pokervtlle for h...·o mortal hours j

and prehaps Pokerville didn't mizzle, wince, and finally flummix right
beneath him t-Field, Drama in Pokerville~

PRESENT. Put on the back of letters to persons residing in
the place where the letter is written. Peculiar to the United
Stutes. The Spanish eql1ivnlent presente is also used in
Central America.

PRESIDENOY. 1. The omce of president. ' Washington
\Vas elected to the presidency of the United States by a unani
mous vote of the electors.'

2. The term. during which a president. holds his office.
'President John Adams died during the presidency of his son.'
-Webster.

PRESIDENTIAL. Pertaining to a president.-lVebster; In
this sense the word is an Americanism. It is of course very
common and indispensable with us, and is sometimes, used by
English writers in treating of American affairs.

Tho friend~ of Wa<;hington had determined to support Mr. Adams as
candidate for the presidential chair.-Quarterly Rev., Vol. X. p. 497.

PRETTY OONSIDERABLE. Tolerable, pretty well; tolera
bly, pretty. ANew England vulgarism.

I WE'llt to the theatre in Boston, where the acting was pretty con$iclcrable,
considcring.-Crockett, 7'our, p. 87.

Dear Col. Crocketl-I havc
1

heard of )"011 n great drallatcly, and read
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considerable of your writings j and I feel pretlyconsiderable well acquainted
wilh yOIl.-Jl1aj Downing, Letter to Crockett, Tour, p. 217.

There arc some folks who think a good deal, and say but little, and they
arc ,vise folks; and there are others again, who blurt Qut whatever comes
uppermost, and I guess they are pretty considerable superfine fcols.-Sam
Slick.

PREVENTATIVE. A corruption sometimes met with for pre
ventive both in England and America.

A cry was raised for the establishment of a preventative armed police j

but the madness of such a proposal could not long escape observation.~

Edinb. Annual Reg., Vol. V. p.99.

PRIME. Primcly; in a first rate manner. This is one of the
many English adjectives which, in our vulgar language, are
transformed ·into adverbs.

After a little practice with my gun, she came up to the eye prime, and
I determined to try.her at the first shooting mateh.-Crockett, Tour, p. 175.

PRIMINARY. Predicament; difficulty. Used in the Southern
Statcs.-Sherwood's Georgia. I am told that this word is also
used by old people living on Long Island. It is provincial
in the North of England.

PRINTERY. Bakery, b'indery, have long been in use amongst
us, and in New York even painttry and printery. In' process
of time a church may be called a preachery;

PROFANITY. This word is in common use here, more par
ticularly with oll'r clergy. It is not in the dictionaries; and I

. do not recollect· eve'r meeting with it in English' authors.
The Scottish writers employ it; but English writers use the
word proJaneness.~Pickering. It appears, however, that
English authors are beginning to use it; see Worcester on
the word.

PROFESSOR. One visibly 01' professedly religious.-Wor
cester. A very odd use of the word to those not accustomed
to it.

PROG. Vietnals; provisions of any kind. A low word.
Johnson. This word is often heard in New York and New
England in familiar language.

o nephew! your grief is but folly;
In town you m'l.y find better prog.-~wifl, ,Miscellanies.
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Spouse tuckt np doth in pattens trudge it
\Vith h:mdkerchief of Pl'O~, like truth with budget j

And eat by turnsplumcake, and judge it.- Congrere.

TO PROGRESS. To move forward; to pass.-Jolmson. This
is not a pure Americanism, as some suppose, but an old
English word which had been suffered to become obsolete.
It was revived here after the Revolution (see Pickering), and
has lately been taken into favor again in England.

The Penny Cyclopedia (art. Americanism) says, " The old
verb progress, which the Anicricans usc very often and pro
nounce progress, is now beginning to be again adopted in its
native country, though we think We could do very well
withont it."

Let me wipe off this honorable de,.,.,
That silverly doth progress on thy cheeks.-Shakspeare.

-Althotlghthe popular blast
Hath reared thy name, up to beS~ride a cloud,
Or progress in the chariot of the sun.-Ford, Broken lIeart.

Such arc the inconsistencies ofa l11\ltcrer,progressingfrom his butterfly
state into the vermicular slime ofa libellcr.-London Quarterly Retiew.

" lIer first teacher was but himself, at' that time, a pupil; but she pl'lr
gl'essed under his tnition. ll__ .lI1ary lIowitt, People's Journal.

They progress in that style in proportion as their plans are treated with
contempt._ n'ashinglon's ll'ritings.

After the war had progressed for some time.-1I1arshall's llTashinglon.

PROPER. Very. Colloquial in Englaudand the United
Statcs.

The day was gone afore I got alit of the woods, and I got proper frigbt
ened.-Sam SUck in England, ch. 18.

PROPERLY. Very much. Common in New England.
Father je"t up with the flat of his hand, and gave me a wipe with it 011

the side of my face. that knocked me over, and hurt me properly.-Sam
Sliek in England, ch. 26.

rRO-SLAVERY. In favor' of slavery. Au expression much
used by political spcakers nnd writcrs, although not )'cl

inserted in thc dictionaries.
'Ve h:we deVOlI'd erery inch we could spare to this debate; nnd though

two-third:> or what we publish was intended to r:l\"or sla\"er)", we art'
confident that the whole will signallr promote tIle cause or unh'ersa\
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freedom. At all events, we shall see the pro-slat'ery journals through the
Free States very carefully refraining from giving it publicity.-N. y.
Tribune, April, 1848.

It takes a despot, a craven, and a slave, compounded together, to make
a pro--slavery legislator in a/ree Slale. The last legislature of Ohio had a
majority of just such creatures. Noses of wax! slay pinched, just as the

.slaveholder's thumb and finger left' you. Dough-faces! wear the prints
of your master's knuckles, and the traces of their spittle. They are your
coats of arms, and they fit ye-your titles of nobility, and they'll stick fo yeo
Snow ,vater and soap won't wash them off, nor your hot tears either-nor
fire burn them out, nor paint hide them, nor plasters ,cover them. Y?U
have worked hard for infamy. and you have got if .-Anti-SlareryAlmanac.

PROTRACTED MEETING. A name given in New England
to a religious meeting, protracted or continued for several
i:lays, chiefly among the Presbyterians, Congregationalists,
Methodists, and Baptists. Notice is sometimes given that a
protracted meding will be held at a certain time and place,
where large numbers of people assemble.

PROUD. Glad; as, ' I should he proud to see yon.'

PROX, or PROXY. The nse of these .words is confined to the
States of Connecticut and Rhode Island. Prox, in Rhode
Island, means the ticket or list of candidates at elections
presenterl to the people for their votes. By a law of the
colony of· Providence Plantations passed in the' year 1647,
the General Assembly was appointed to be holden annually,
"if wind' and weather hinder not" at which the general
officers of the colony were to be chosen." This clause made
it convenient for many to remain at home, particularly as
they had the right to send their votes for the officers by some
other persons; hence the origin of these terms prox and proxy
votes, as applied to the present mode of voting for State offi
cers in Rhode Island.-Staples's Annals of Providence, p. 64.

Mr. Pickering observes that this word is also used in Con
necticut, as equivalent to election, or election-day. He quotes
the following instances froin a Connecticut newspaper :,

Republicans of Connecticut; previous to every proxies'you have been
assaulted on every side..

On the approaching proxies we ask you to attend universally.

Dr. Webster, with whom Ne\v· Englund, or ruther Con~
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,necticnt, seems to have been a synonym for" all creation,"
says, the word means, "in popIllar 'USC, an election or day
of voting for officers of government."

PRY. A large lever employed to raise or move heavy sub
stances. Used also in somo parts of EIlglrt.nd.~lVorcester.

TO PRY. To move or'raise by means of n large 10\;01'.
lVorccster.

PUBLICIST. A writer on the laws of nature and nations; one
who treats of the rights of nations.-JVebster. It is seldom
used by English writers. In this country Kent, Duponccnu,
Gallatin, and oihers have employed it.

In this fl'lrticular the two German courts 8cem to have as little consulted
the publicists of Germany, as their own true interests,-Edmund Burke.

'l'hcre is no impartial publicist that will not acknowleugc the indubitable
truth of these positions.-GaZZatin, Peace with 1Ilexico, p. 8.

At Copenhagen he rendered distinguished services, and laid the founda
tion of that reputation as a publicist which has extended to both hemi
spheres.·-lIrem. qf the lIon. Henry IVhealon, Prorirlence Journal.

PUBLISHMENT. A publishing of the ban~s of marriage,
which is required by Jaw in New England. In popular
usage this is a publisltment, as, 'l\Tr. Doe and Miss Roc's
publisiLment took place to-day.'

Any persons desiring to be joined in marriage, shall have snch their
intentions published .... or posted up by the clerk of each town j and a
certific[lte of such publishm~nl .... shall be produced as aforesaid pre
vious t~ their marriagc.-Stalules nf Jllassachusetls, 1780.

PUCKER. A fright; a state of perplexity or trouble; agita
tion. Provincial in Eng land.

TO PULL FOOT. To walk fast; to run.
I look'd up; it was another shower; by Gosh. I pulls foot for dear life.-

Sam Slick in England, eh. 2. .

I thought I'd run round two or three str~et8. So I pulled foot, and
hunte,{ and sweat till I got.so tired I couldn't but just stand.-.lIlaj. DOIm
ing's May-day in New York.

TO PULL UP STAKES. To pack up one's furniture or bug
g~gc prcp~rntory to n removal; to remove.

If this stranger is to rcceh'c countenance, then I'll 1'1Illlip stakes Rnd
depart from Tinnceum for c\'cr.-I{nickerbocker Jllagazine.

PUMA. (Felis conc%r ct discolor.) This animal is also known
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under the names of Cougar, Panther, &c., and is the largest
animal of the cat kind fonud in Arncrica.-Encyc. Americana.

PUMPKIN. The comlllon name for the pompion throughout
the Uniled States.

PUNCHEONS. A term which, in Georgia, means split logs,
w'ith their faces a little smoothed with an axe or hatchet.

The Squire's dwelling consisted of but one room. The house was can·
structed of logs, and the floor was of puru:heons.-Georgia Scenes, p. 12.

PUNGo A rude sort of sleigh, Or o~long' box made of boards
and placed on runners,. used for drawing loads on snow by
horses.-TVorcester.

These were sledges or pungs, coarsely framed of split saplings, and sur·
mounted with a large crockery-cratc.-lIIargaret, p. 174.

PUNIC Rottcn wood; tOllchwDOd; spunk. A word in com
mon nse in New ,England, as well as in the other Northern
States and Cnnada. Ash defines it "a kind ofJungus, often
IIsed for tinder."-Piclcering.

PUPELO. A name for cider-brandy, formerly manufactured in
New England to a great extent.

Han't they got any of the religion at your house 1 No, marm, the)'
drink pupelo and rurn.-ftfargaret, p. 52.

TO STAY PUT. To remain in order; not to be disturbed.
A vulgar expression.

The levees and whar~es of the Firstl\Iunicipality won't '! stay put."
Last evening that part of the levee opposite Custom House street, \vhich had
cavcd,in and was since filled, sunk suddenly ten feet.-N. O. Picayune.

PUT OFF. An exense, an illusory pretext for delay.-Carr'.
Craven Dialect.

If a man tells them of the king's proceedings, then they have their shifts
and their put offs.-Latimer's Sermons.

The fox's put l!.ffis instructive towards the government of Ollr lives, pro
vided his fooling be made ourearnest.-L'Estrange.

TO PUT ON AI-\lS .. To assume airs of importance.
You don't see no folks putting on airs in election time j every. feIlow is

then as good as another, and some n. darn'd sight better.-N. O. Delia.

TO PUT OUT. To start; to set out.
WeIl, r put out for the Planter's as fast as I could, where you know J

found you nt last.-lUa). Jones'~ Courtship, p. 63.
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TO PUT OUT. To offend.
There is no affectation in passion; for that putleth a man out of his pre~

copt, and in a new case their custom leavcth him.-Bacon.

The Captain's wife was at the office yesterday, and seemed a little put
out about it.-Dombey ancI Son, ch. 23.

Q.
QUAHAUG. (Montauk Indian, quaultaug.) In New England,

the popular name of n species of clams, having a round and
very hard shell.

TO QUALIFY. To swear to discharge the duties of an office;
and hence to make oath of any fact; us, 'I am rcady to
qualify to what I have asserted !'

QUEER FISH. An odd or eccentric person is often called a
queer fish, an'odd stick.

QUID, ~ corruption of cud.; as, in 'vulgar language, a quid of
tobacco. In Kent (England), a cow is said to chew her
quid)' so that cud and quid arc the samc.-Pegge's .J1nonymia.

QUILLING. A piece of reed, on which weavers wind the
thread which forms the woof of cloth, is called u quill; an
old English word. In New Englnnd a certain process of
winding thrend is called quUling.

The child, Margaret, sits in the door of her house, on 0. low stool, with
0. small wheel, winding spools, iri our vernacular quilling.-lIIargaret, p. 6.

R.
RACE. A strong or rapid current of water, or the channel or

passage for such current; as n mill.,·ace.-TVebster.

RADDLE. In New England, an instrument consisting of a
wooden bar, with a row of upright pegs set in it, which is
employed by domestic weavers to keep the warp of a proper
width, and prevent it from becoming entangled, when it is
wonnd upon the beam of a loom.-TVebstcr.

RAFT. A frame or fioat, made by laying pieces of timber
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across each other.-Johnson. In North America rafts arc
constructed of immense size, and comprise timber, boards,
staves, &c. They arc floated down from the interior to the
tide waters, being propelled by the forcc- of the current,
assisted hy large oars and sails, to their place of destination.
The men employed on these rafts construct rude huts upon
thern, in which they often. dwell for several weeks before
arriving at the places where they are taken to pieces for ship
ping to foreign pilrts.

RAFT. This tefm is also given to a large collection of timber
and fallen trees, which, floating down the great rivers of the
vVest, are arrested in their downward course by flats or shal
low places. Here they accumulate, and sometimes block up
the river for miles. The great raft on Red river extended
twenty miles, and required an immense outlay of money to
remove it in order to make the river navigable.

Gigantic wrecks of the primitive forests, tossed about by tt~e invisible
power of the current, as if they were straws, until, finding no rest, they arc
thrown upon some projecting point of land [on the Mississippi and other
great western rivers]. Here they lie rotting for miles, their dark forms
frequently shooting into the air like writhing serpents, presenting one of
the most desolatepic-tnres the mind can'conceive.-Thorpe, Backwoods.

RAFT. A !lIrge quantity. Used only in low language.
'Ve have killed Calhoun and Biddle; but there is a raft of feHows to

put down yet.-Maj. Downing's Letters, p. 93.

We've shoals of shad, whole rafts of canvass-back ducks, and no end of
terrapins.-Burton, TVaggeries.

Among its notices to correspondents, an exchange paper says: "A rafl
of original articles are on file for next week." 'Va hope none of them will
prove mere Iumbcr.-N. Y. Tribune.

TO RAFT. To transport on a raft.- IVebster.

RAFTING. The business of [constructing and] fioating rafts.
IVebster.

RAFTSMAN, A man who follows the business of rafting.

RAIL. A piece of timber, cleft', hewed, or sawed; -inserted in
upright posts for fencing. The common rails among f:irmers
are rough, being used as they arc split from the chestnut or
other (rees.- IVebsier.
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TO RAIL IT. To travel by rail-road.
From Petcrsburgh I 1"ailed it through the North Carolina pitch, tar, tur

pentine, and lumber country, to the great American pitch, tar, turpentine,
and lumber depot-\ViImington. The prospect is, from tho car windows,
continuously an immensity of pine, pine, nothing but pine trees, broken
here and th~re with openings of pine nndcr·brush.--Letter in N. r. Tribune,
May 22, 1848.

RAIL-CAR. A 'car for transporting passengers on rail-roads.

RAISE. To make a raise. A vulgar American phrase, menn
ing to make a haul, lO raise the wind.

The cluinces were altogether favorable for making a raise, without fear
of detection.-Simon Suggs, p. 48.

RAISING. In New England and the Northern States, the
operation or work of setting up the frame of u building.
Webster.

On such occasions the neighboring farmers arc accustomcd
to assemble and lend their -assistance. In this way thc frame
work of the largest house or barn is sct up in a few hours.

The spectacle of a raising, though so common-place an affair elsewIlCre,
is something worth seeing i!~ the woods.-}Jlrs. ClarCJ's's Furest Life.

TO RAISE. To cause to grow; to procnreto be produced,
bred, or propagated; as to raise wheat, burley, hops, &c. ; to
raisp. horses, oxen, or sheep.- TVebster.

In EngI'and they use' grow when speaking of the crops.
Raise is applied in the Southern States to the brecding
of negroGs. It is sometimes heard at th e North among the
illiterate; as, ',I was raised in CGnnecticut,' meaning brought
up there. Sce more in Pickering'~Vocabulary•.

You know I was raised, _as ,they say in Virginia, among the mountains
of the North.-Paulding. Letters/rom the South, Vol. I.~. 85.

TO RAISE A BEAD. This expression is used at the West,
und means to bring to a head, to make sllcceed. The fJg~rc

is taken from brandy, rum, or other liquors, which wHI not
'raise a bend,' unless of the proper strength.

The resillt \...as, if the eom·ention 'lad been then held, the party wouldn't
have been able to raise a bead.-Lctterjrom O';io, N. l'. 'l'ribune, 1846.

TO RAISE ONE'S BRISTLES. 'I'D excite olle's anger.
I came to Congress in I8::!7, as h~nesUy the friend of Gen. Jacksoll alJ
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any man in the world; but whe~ I found that his whole object was to serve
p:uty, and wreak his vengeance ,upon those who had voted against him, my
bristles begun to getup.-Crockett, Tour, p. 136.

TO RAKE AND SCRAPE. To collect.
'Vhere under. the sun, s'ays I to myself, did he rake and scrape together

such super-superior galls as these 1-8am Slide in England, eh. 23.

RANCHO. (Span.). A rude hut of posts, covered with IJr~nches

or thatch, where herdsmen or farm~laborers live or only lodge
at night.

RANCHERO. (Span.) A person who lives in a rancho, and
byextension to any peasant or countryman.' This word and the
preceding, like the word clwporral, have lately become fami
liar to us, in consequence of the present unhappy war with
Mexico.

RANCHERIA. The place, site, or house in the country where
a number of rancheros collect together. The collection of
few or many huts or ranchos into n small village.

These. three words mnst necessarily have a place in our
vocabularies, since the acquisition of so many ranchos in our
territory, and rancheros in our population.

RANTANKEROUS. Contentions; a variation of cantankerous.
She had better not com'e a cavortin' 'bout me, with any of her rantanke~

rous carryings on.-Cltron. of Pinerile, p. 178.

RAPIDS. (Used in the plural.) The part of a riv~r where
the current moves with more celerity than the common cur
rent. Rapids imply a considerable descent of the earth, but
not Sl1m~ientto occasion a faU of the water, or what is calIed
n cascade or cataract.-JVebster.

RAPPEE. An inferior quality of snuff.

"RAT. A contemptuous term used by printers, to denote a
man who ,yorks under price.

TO·RAT. Among'printers, to· work under price. Among
politicians, to desert one's party and go ovcr to the opposite
one. The term is llsed both in England and America. The
London Athenreum, in a review of Campbell's Lives of the
Lord qlmllcellors, in spcaki~g of Wedderburn, afterwards
Lord Loughborough, says:

He panegyrized the liberty of the press j !'idcd with America j clamored
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for the rights of juries; acted the part of liberal and denmgague to admira
tion j all the while having hi:! eye on the Solicitor-Generalship--for which,
in the fulness of time, he ratted to Lord North in the most shameless man~
ner.-Dec. 18, 1847.

Great was the indignation when the result was :known j and this must
be confessed to-be ono of the most1hgrant cases of ratting rcconled in Ollr

party annals.-Campbell, Lord Chancellors.

RAVE. The upper side piece oflhe body of a eart.-Webster.

RAVINGDISTRACTED. Stark mad.

RA \V. Not worked up, manufactured, or prepared for lISC';

as, 'rawmatcrials.'-JVorcestcr.
Mr. \Vebster presented a petition in reference to the duty propo:"cd 10 be

laid on raw copper. . . . It will be seen that nearly all tIm pig or raw
copper is obtainod from Chili.-N. Y. Cum. jldferti.~er, July lG, J8·W.

REAL. Renlly; truly; very; as, 'real\ nice.'

TO REALIZE., '1'0 bring home to one's own case. or cxperi
cnce; to consider as one's own; to feci in all its force.
Webster.

This allusion must have enhanced strength and beauty to the Cj'C of a
nation cxtensh'cly dcvoted to a pastoral life, nnd therefore rCilli:illg all jt~

fine scenes, and the tender emotions to which they g'U'C birth,--DIl"igltt.

This sense of the word is not in the English dictionaries,
though 1\11'. Pickering says it is Ilsed in Scotland.

TO RE·CHARTER. To charter again; to grant n second or
another charter to.- JVebster.

TO RECKON. To think; to imagine; to bclicre; to con
jecture j to conclude; to guess. Used in some parts of the
United States, as guess is in the Northern. It is pro\'incinl in
England in the snme sense, and is noticed in the glossaries of
P,egge and Brockett. .1\[1'. Hamilton, in his remurks on tlie
Yorkshire dinlect, saj's: 'c' I reckon' comes Ollt on C\'cry oc
cn5ion, ns perhnps aliens would expect [rom this COllulryof
'ready reckoners.' "-.iY·ltgte J.itcradte, p. 317.

GenerJ.I, I g'ue~s we lx>!'t F-:l.Y nnthin' more nhout !Jrj!lill',I1:lY~ 1. "Wdl,"
sa)'.'! !Je," :\fajor,1 red.-on you're rigllt."_lIlaj. ]Joicnilll!'s U{fcr!l, p. ~08.

I l':"I)"! wll111 do )'Otl gue.'>" nllO\lt I('ndillg 111{' j'our n.v (or n "pt'Ul no
Jot! uchm JOu C'nn "pare It 1-Mrs. C/rtrrr!'s Furo( I.ifl', Yol. I. 1'.8,1.

I rtchOn you II:trtlly ('\'rr wn"l nt n "hoo!ing.11I:1.tch, "tr:tng'er, from lhe cut
o( )'our CCl'lt.-Gwrgia .'·unc1, p. 198.
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RED DOG MONEY. A term applied, in the State of New
York, to certain bank notes \vhieh have on their back a large
red stamp.

The late General Banking law of the State of New York,
which was applied to all new banks, as well as to those ,the
charters of which were renewed, obliged the parties or indi
viduals associated to deposit securities with the Comptroller,
and receive from him blank notes, of various denominations,
signed or bearing, the certificate of the Comptroller or officer
authorized bY)lim. These notes bore a red stamp on their
backs.

So free a system of banking induced many persons, both
individually and collectively, to organiz~ banks of issue; and,
as fl natural consequence, a considerable portion of the circu
lating medium soon consisted of the notes of the frce banks,
bearing the 'red stamp. _ The community, generally, did not
consider these notes as safe as those issued by the old banks,
and stigmatized them, as red dogs, and the currericy as red
dog money. Since' the passage of the act, however, thc
charters of most of the banks in the State having expired,
they have been renewed under the "Gencral Banking Law;"
anti, of course, the odium which existed a'gainst the first
banks no longer exist.s. In Mi,chigan, they apply the term
blue' pup money to bank notes having a blue stamp on their
backs.

REDEMPTIONER. One who redee·ms himself or porchases
his release fro!? debt or obligation to the master of a ship by
his sCr\7 ices; or one \vhose services are sold to pay the ex
penses of his passage to America.---':'lVebste~.

RED LANE. A vulgar nome for the throat, chiefly used hy
tipplers.

I \vas riuin'in my shirt slcc\'es, and a thinkin' how slick a mint julep
would travel clown red lane. if I had it.-Sam Slick in Encrland, ch. 22,

RED-ROOT. A shruh found upon the prairies ne:r the Rocky
Mountains, highly esteemed as a substitute _for tea. It
resembles the tea of commerce, and affords, an excellent
beverage.-Scenes in the Rocky .Jtfountains, p. 26.

REGENT. In the State of New York, the member of a cor_
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poratc body which is in\rested with the ·superintendence of aU
the colleges, academies, and s'chools in the State. 'This board
consists of twenty-a'ne members, who afC called "the regents
of the University of the State of New York.". They arc
appointed and removable by the legislature. They have
power to grant acts of incorporation for colleges; to visit and
inspect all colleges, academies, and schools; and to make
regulations for governing t.he samc.-Statutes r.if New York.

TO RE-INSURE. To insnre the same property a second time
by other underwriters.-:-JVebster.

It is common with underwriters or insurance companies,
when they find they have too large a sum insured on one
ship, or in a particular district, to re-insure a part elsewhere.

The insurer may cause the,' property insured to be re-insured by other
p€'rsons.-lVa~sh, French Com. Code.

TO RE-LOAN.To loan again; to lend what has been lent
and repaid.-Webster.

TO RE-INVESTIGATE. To investigate again.-Webster.
TO RE-LAND. To go on shore after. having embarked.-

Webster. .

REMOVABILITY. The capacity of being removed from an
office or station; capacity of being displaccd.-JVebster.

RENCH. A vulgar pronnnciation of the word rinse.
RENEWEDLY. Again; onco more.-Webster.

This adverb is often heard from our pulpits.-Pickering.

TO RE-OPEN. To open again.-Webster. This word is much
used. The theatre re·opens for the season. The schools
re-open aftcr their vacations.

REORGANIZATION. The act of organizing anew; as, re
pented organization of the t~oops.-JVebster.

REPETITIOUS. Repeating; containing repetition.-Webster.
1\11". Pickering notices this word, which he thinks is pcculiar

to the ,vriter from whom the following extract is takcn :

The obsen'ation which you have quoted from the Abbe Raynal, wldeh
has becn written off in a succcssion not much less repetitious, or protracted,
than that in which school-boys of former times wrote.-Rcmarks on the

I Review of Inchiquin's Letters, Boston, )815.

18
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TO RE-SHIP. To ship again; to ship what has been con
veyed by water or imported.-Webster:

l\lnch used in all our commercial cities.

RESOLVE.'Legalor official determination; legislative act
concerning a private person or corporation, or conc~rning

some private business. Public acts of a legislature respect
the State; and to give them validity, the bills for such ncts
must pass through all the legislative fo!ms. Resolves are
usually private acts, and are often passed with less formal
ity.-Webster.

TO RESULT. To decide or decree, as an ecclesiastical
council.-Pickering.

According to Dr. Milner, the Council of Nice resulted, in opposition to
the views of Arim" that the Son was peculiarly of the Father, &c.-Bible
Nezcs, Rev. N. lVQrcester.

RESULT. The decision or determination of a conneil or
deliberative assembly;. os, 'the result of an ecclesiastical
.conncil.' Pecnliar to New England.-Webster. .

RETIRACY. Sufficiency; competency. It is said, in New
England, of a person who has retired from business with n
fortune, that he has a retiracy; i. e. n sufficient fortune to
retire with.

TO RETIRE. To withdraw; to take away; to make to
retire.-Johnson. This transitive use of the-verb, which had
become obsolete, is now ,reviving in this country. Of the
'many examples from good old writers given by Johnson, we
will qnote only one from Shakspeare:

He, our hope, might have retired his power,
And driven into despair an enemy's hate.-Richard 11.

With us it is nsed by military men of withdrawing troops.

General Rosas insisted on the bloc'kade being remove~ before be retired
his troops from the Danda Oriental._Newspaper.

And by merchants of paying their notes.

The French houses are retiring their notes due next month, in advance,
,anticipating commercial difficulties.-Newspaper.

RETORTIVE. Containingretort.-TVebster.
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TO RETROSPECT. To luok back; to alTect what is passed.
-TVebs!er.

Mr. Pickering has the following illustration:
To give a correct idea of the circumstances which ha\'c gradually prQ.o

daced this conviction, it may be useful to retrospect to an early period.
Letterfrom Alex. Hamilton to John Adams.

This word cannot be said to be much used. The writings
of Gen. Hamilton abound in peculiar expressions.

REVERENT. Strong; as, reverent whisky, i. e. not dilnted.
--Sherwood's Georgia.

RICH. Luscious, i. c. entertaining; nmusing in the highest
degree.

Mr. Richardson is rich on rabbits; llnd divides them into four races.
London Athena::um, Dec. 1847.

Thar we was settin' on our horses, rollin' with langhin' and liquor, amI
thought the thing was rich [alluding to adog.fightJ.-Porter's South·U'csl
ern Tales, p. 57.

About as rich an instance of official idleness, self--conc('it, and incivility,
as 've have seen, fell under our notice y('sterday.-A". r. Com. AdL'.

Thc Ncw, York Tribunc, in speaking of Gencral Cass's
book, "France; its King, Court, and Government," snys:

Mark hmv sm'oothly he glosses over the despotism of Louis Philippe
how adroitly he insinuates that all the agitation and plotting for his over
throw were impelled by atheism, thirst of blood, and an appetite for destro)'
ing and plundering. It would be rich indeed if the parasite flllOuld v~ult to
tho heights of power just one year after the despot he ser\'cd was cast
down to contempt and ('xilc.-N. Y. Tribune, JUlie 2, 1848.

TO RIDE. The use of the word ride, both as a "crb and a
noun, in the sense of being conveyed in a carriage, lws been
regnrded as an Americnnism. Nm'ertbeless, it was formerly
50 used in Englnnd, as nppears from the following example:

lIe made him to ride in the chariot-Gen. xlii. 43.

English writers of the present dny, howc\"cr, consider it os
corrcct to use it only of conveyance all horseback', or somc othcr
moti\"c power; but of convcyancc in n cnrringc, the)" lise tllc
,'cru to driL'e, fiS in the following extmct from Cowper:

Sometime~ I get into n neiChbor" chnigc, hut gcnernllj' ri& [i. c. on
Jlol'flcb:\ck].

TO RIDE. To carr)'. In the cilr of New York thi, word is
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used by carmen as well as merchants, when speakingofcart~

iog ot carrying merchandise.on a cart. Thus;' to ride a box
or bale of goods,' is to' carry it. I heard a witness'in a court
room testify that he had" rode some hogs from the wharf to
the store," by which he meant that he carried a load of dead
hogs on his cart.

RIFLE. A whetstone for sharpening scythes.-Todd. Worces
ter. This old Engljsh' word is retained by the farmers of
New England.

Allaur sports and recreations, if we use them well, mllst be to our body,
or mind, as the mower's whP-tstonc, or rijle, is to his scythe, to sharpen it
when it grows dull.-1Vhately, Redemption of Time (1634), p. 11.

TO RIGHTS. Directly; soon. Pecnliar to America.-Web-
ster.

If folks will do what '1 toll 'em, things will go strait enough to rights.
ftlaj. Downing's Letters, p. 5.

So to rights the express got back, and brought a lettcr.-Ibid. p. 129.

RIGHT AWAY, or RIGHT OFF. Directly; immed'iately.

RILE. Sec Roil.
RISING, or RISING OF. More ihan; upwards of; as,

'Thore ,,,ere rising of n thousand men killed at the battle of
Buena Vista.' '

RISKY. Dangerons; hazardous.

RIVER. Mr. Pickering observes that the Americans, in speak
ing of rivers, commonly put the name before the word rive1',
thus, Connecticut river, Charles river, l\lerrimack river,
Hudson river, Susquehanna. river; whereas the English
would place the name after it, and say, the river Hudson, the
rive1' Merrimack, &c. There'nre some exceptions, howev'er,
when speaking of the largest rivers; for we usuaJls 'say, the
river Mississippi, the river St. Lawrence.

RIVER DRIVER. A term used bylumhermen in Mainc', for
a man'whoso business it is to conduct logs down running
streams, to prevent them from lodging upon shoals or remrlin
ing in eddies.

ROARER. One who ,roars; n noisy mnn.- JVorcesfer.
Ben was an old Mississippi roarer--noDo of rour half and half, bot just
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as native to the element, as if he had been born in a bWllI horn.-Robb,
Squatter Life, p. 64.

ROBE. A dressed skin; only applied to that of the bnffalo.
.Il pack of robes, is ten skins, tied in u pack, which is the
manner in which they are· brought from the far 'Vest to
market. For the skins of other wild animals, we always usc
the term skin, as deer-skin, beaver-skin, musk;rat-slcin, etc., but
never buffalo-skin.

ROCK. Apiece of money. A slang term peculiar to the Sonth.
Spare my feelings, Squire, all41 don't ask me to tell any more. Here I

am in town without a rock in· my pocket, without a skirt to my coat, or
crown to my hat.-Pickings from the New Orleans Picayune.

ROCK. A stone. In the Southern and Western States, stones
of any size are absurdly called rocks.

Brother S_ came home in a mighty bad way. with a cold and cough;
so I put a bot "oek to his feet and gave him a bO\vl of catmint tea; which
put him in a mighty tine sweat, &c.-Georgia S~enes, p. 193.

!'tIro l\I- was almost dead \vith the consumption, and had to carry
rocks in his pocket to keep the wind from. blowin' him away.-JJlaj.
Jones's Trat'els.

TO ROCK. To throw stones at; to stone. This supremely
ridiculous expression is derived from the preceding.

Thcy commenced rocking the Clay Club. House in Jnne, on more occa~

sians than one, and on one occasion, threw a rock in at the window, hitting
Mr. Clem on the shoulder; and afterwards, on the'Vhigs leaving the Club
House, the heads of Messrs. Clem and Bro\vn were badly cut with rocks!
A few nights before the recent election, Mr. Brown was struck with a
rock, as the \Vhig procession was returning from the west end of tOivr,
the rock coming either from Chester's tavern, or theOffice of the Sentinel.
Jonesborough, Tennessee, nrhig.

TO ROIL.' 1. To render turbid by stirring up the sedi~ent;

2. To make angry. Provincial in England and colloquial in
the. United States.-JVorcester. In both countries it is now
commonly pronounced and written rile.

John was a·dry, and soon cried out_
Goon git some beer we '001 !

Ho'd so to wait, it made him riled,
The booths wore all shock full._J. Noake$ and :Mar!J Styles.

... I won't say )'our country army country,und then it won't rile nobody._
Sam Slick in England.

I hope )"011 won't be riled at what I say.-A/(fj. Jonfs's Courtship, p. GJ.
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I tell you what, I was monstrous riled t'other day when I got a letter
from Crockett, calling me hard names and abusin' me.~Ibid. p. 90.

No doubt existed in the minds of Mr. Dobbs's fellow-boarders, that tM
well of his good spirits had been riled.-Neal's Charcoal Sketches.

'ROILY, or RILY. 1. Turbid; 2. Excited to resentment;
vexed.

The boys and gals were laughin' at my scrape and the pickle I was in,
that I gin to get riley.-R~bb, Squatter Life, p. 64.

ROKEAGE, or YOKEAGE. Indian corn parched, pulverized,
and mixed with sugar.

ROLLICKING. A peculiar gait ';,f a horse.
l\tounted by a rider that is as much a part of him as his hide, he [the

mustang pony] goes rollicking ahcad.-Thorpe's Backwoods,p. 13.

ROLLING. Undulating; varied by small hills and valleys, as
land; so used in the Western States.- JVorcester.

TO ROOM. To occupy a room; to lodge.-'--Worcester.
ROOSTER. The male of the domestic fowl; the cock.

As if the flourish of the quill were the crowing of a rooster.-Neal's
Charcoal Sketches. '

A huge turkey gobbling in the road, a rooster crowing on the fence, and
ducks quacking in the ditches.-Jllargaret, p. 187.

TO ROPE IN. To take or sweep in collectively; an expres
sion much llsed in cl?lloquial language at the West. It
originated in a common practice of drawing in hay with a
rope. The hay is nttlrst heaped in wind-rows. A rope, ~ith
a horse attached to each end, is swept like a net around the
end of the row, which is thus brought together and dragged to
any part of the field.

HIGH ROPES. 'Upon the Mgh ropes;' i. e. elated; in high
spirits.-Grose, Provo Diet.

ROPING IN. Cheatiug. A very common expression in the
South-western States.

ROSS. The rough scaly matter on the surface 0'£ the bark of
certain trees. A term much used in New England.
TVebster.

ROUND. 'To come or get round one,' in popular language,
is to gain advantage over one by flattery or deception.
TVebster.
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ROUSING. Very ~reat; commonly np~lied to a fire.-Craven
Glossary.

Haply, blest to my desire,
I may find a, rousing fire.-Clare's Poems.

ROUND-RIMMERS. Hats with a round rim; heuce, those
who wear them. In the city of New York, a name applied
to a large class of dissipated young men, by others called
Bowery boys and Soap-locks.

All over the region of East Bowery is spread-holding it in close sub
jection"":"the powerful class of rounrI-rimmers; a fraternity of gentlemen,
who, in round crape-bound hats, metal-mounted blue coats, tallow-smoothed
locks, &c., carry dismay and terror wherever they move,:..-C. Alathews,
Puffer Hopkins, p. 261.

ROWDY. A riotous, turbulent fellow.

TO ROW UP. To punish with words; to rebuke. It is
an essential \Vcsternism, and derived .from the practice, of
making refractory slaves or servants row up the heary keel~

boats of early navigation on the 'Vestern rivers, against the
current,' without being frequently relieved. It was thus re
garded as a punishment.

We should really like, of all things, to row up the majority of Congress
as it deserves in regard to the pmctice.-N.l'. Tr.ibune, Dec. 10, 1845.

The most spicy part of the proceedings in the Senate was the rowing
up which Mr. Hannegan gave Mr. Ritchie of the Union newspaper.-N.
Y. Tribune, Jan. 30, 1846. .

TO ROW UP SALT RIVER, is a common phrase, used
generally to signify political defeat. The distance to which
a party is rowed up Salt river depends entirely upon the mag
nitude of the majority against its candidates. If the defeat
is particularly overwhelming, 'tllC ·unsuccessful party is rowed
up to the very head waters ofSalt river.

It is occasionally. used as nearly synonymous with to row'
up, as in th~ following example, but this application is rare:

Judge Clayton made a speech that fairly made the tumblers hop. He
rowed the Tories up and our Salt rirer.-Crockett,' Tour Down East, p. 46.

Ta raw up Salt river has its ol'igin in the fact that there is
n smaIl stream of that name in Kentucky, the passage of
which is made difficult and laborious as well by its tortuous
course as by the abundance of shallows and bars. The real
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application of the phrase is to the unhappy wight who has the
task of propelling the boat up the stream; but in.political or
slang usage it is to those who are rowed up-the pnssengers,
not the oarsman. [J. Inman.]

ROWEN. In New England, the second growth.of grass in a
season .. We never apply the word to a field, as in England,
n~r to the growth of corn after hnfvest.-TVebster.

RUGGED. Haray; robust; healthy. Colloquial in the
United States.-lVorcester.

RUINATIOUS. A vulgar suhstitute for ruinous.
The war was very,rrtinatious to OUf profession (said the barbcr}.-.1Jlar

garet, p. 210.

RULLICHlES. (Dutch.) Chopped meat stuffed into small
bags of tripe, which are then cnt into slices and fried. An
old and favorite dish ilmong the descendants of the Dutch in
New York.

RUTh-I-BUD. A grog blossom; the popular name of a redness
occasioned by the detestq.hle practice of 'excessive drinking.
Rum-buds usually appear first on. the nose, and gradually
extend over thp face. This term seems to have reference to
the, diseasetechnical1y defined to Le unsuppurative papule,
statiomtry, conflnent, red, mottled with purple, chiefly affect
ing ~~e face, sometimes produced and alrays aggravated by
the usc of a.lcoholic liquors, by exposure to heat, &c.-Rush.

RUN. A small stream or rivulet; a word common in the
Southern and Western States, though sometimes heard at the
North.

There is no house in the main road between this and the run; and the
run is so high, from the freshes, that you will not be able to find it.
Davis's Travels in the United States in 1797.

TO RUN. To press with jokes, sarcasm, or ridicule.-lVebster.

RUN. Joke; ridicule. 'To get the run upon one,' is to make
a butt of him; turn him inl,o ridicule.

He bade him not to be discouraged at this Tun upon him j for though they
had got the laughter upon their side, y'et mere' wit and raillery could not
h~ld it out long against a work of so much Iearning.-1Varburton on Pope.

TO RUN ONE'S FACE. To make use of one's credit.
.' To run one'sface far 'a thing,' is to' get it on tick.
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Any onc wllO can run his face for a card of pl'n.<l, a quire of paper, and a
pair of scissors, may set IIp for an editor; and by loud, incessant bragging,
may secure a considerable patronagc.-N. r. 7'ribune.

RUN OF STONES. A pair of mill-slones is called a run if
stones when in operation or placed in n mill. The Rochester
flouring mills have ten or twenty run of stones.

RUNGS. A :vcry common name in New England for the
rounds or steps of n ladder. The braces or rounds of common
chairs nrc also vulgarly called rungs. This hns genernlly
been considered as a mere corruption of rounds; and people
of education use only this latter word.-Pickering's Vocablt
lary. It is provincial in. the north of England. In New
York it is applied to four upright staves fixed in a cart fOl"
suppol"ting the load.

RUSTY DAB. (Genus, platessa. Cuvier.) The popular name
of the Rusty Flat.fish, a fish found on the const of l\Iassachu
selts and New York in deep water.-Starer, Fishes af .lI1ass.

s.
SAFE. An iron hox, frequently built.into the wall, and used

by merchants as [L plnce of deposit fOI" their books nnd papers.
They_nrc now gCJ;lcmlIy made fire proof; and somc of thesc
arc called' salamander safes.'

TO SAG. To sink in the middle when supported al holh ends;
as a long pole.-JVorcester. Provincial in England, but in
common use with us.

SAGAMORE. The tille of a chief or ruler among some of the
American tribes of Indians; a sachem.- JJ'orcesfer.

SADYING. A simple and unaffected mode of dancing, prnc.
tised by novices in the nrt.

It would do )"011 good to 8eo our bors nnd girls dancing. None or )"onr
lltradling, mincing', $fl(/!Jinf:; but n. regular sifter, cut-the-buckle, chichn.
flutter Bet.lo.-Crockelt, Tour.

S. C. The common abbreviation for SOldA CaroNna.

SAL~rAGUNDr. A Dutch dish common in New York. It is
made of pickled or smoked shad, Ctlt into thin slices or shrcth,
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and sliced onions. The whole is then acidulated with vine~

"gar. This dish is generally used at tea.

SALT-LICK. A 'aline spring, where animals resort for drink.
See Lidc.

SAL"T-WATER VEGETABLES. In New York, a cant term
for oysters find clams. I

SAMP. (Indian, na,aump.) Roger Williams describes na
saump as " a kind of menIc pottage unparched; from this ,the
English call their sump, which· is Indian' corn, beaten arid
boiled, and eaten hot or cold with milke or butter, which are
mercies beyond the natives' plaine water, and which is a dish
exceedingly wholesome for the English bodies."-Key to tlte
Indian Language; p. 33. For other dishes made of corn, see

Hominy, JlfusA, Suppav'.Jn, Suclcatash.
Blue corn is light of digestion"and the English make a kind of loblolly

of it, to eat with milk, which they. call sampe; they boat it in a mortar, and
sifte the flower out ofiL-Josselyn's New England Rarities, 1672.

SANG. An abbreviation of ginseng. It is or was also ,used in
Virginia as a verb; to go a sanging, is to be engaged in gath.
cring ginseng.

SANGAREE.. (Span. sangre, blood.) A drink made of red
wine, water, nnd sugar, with nutmeg. grated over it. This
word, now very common throughout the United States, was
introduced from the West Indies.

SAND-FLEA, or BEACH-FLEA. (Genus, orchestra. Leach.)"
A small crustacea common along the shores of Long Islimd,
and other sandy places, digging holes \vherein they conceal
themselves, and living upon dead animal substances.-Nat.
Hist. ofXew York.

SANCTIMONIOUSLYFIED. This qneer word explains itself.
I recollect an old sanctimoniouslyfied fellow, who made his negroes whis.

tIe while they were picking cherries, for fear they. should eat some.
Crockett, TpUf down East.

SAPHEAD. A blockhe.ad; a stupid fellow.-Craven Dialect.

SAPPY. Young; not firm; weak.-John'on. We.k in intel-
lect.-Webster. Used only in familiar language. .

SAPSUCKER. A small wood-pecker· (the dentrocopus of orni-
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thologists), so called from a common belief that it sucks the
sap oftrees.-Xal. Hisl. if Xew York.

SARTIN, for eerlain. A vulgar pronunciation heard in many
parts of England and the United States.

SASS-TEA. A decoction of sassafra,.
In the morning, Hoss Allen became dreadful poorly. The matron of the

Jmuse boiled him sass-tea, which the old man said rovived him mightily.-·
Robb, Squatter Life, p. 12.

SATINET. A twilled cloth made of cotton and wool.

SAUCE. (Vulgarly pronounced sass.) Culinary vegetables
and roots caten with flesh.-JVebster. This word is provincial
in various parts of England in the same sense. Forby defines
it as" any sort of vegetable caten with flc'sh.mcat."-Nor
folic Glossary. Garden-sluff, and garden-ware, arc the usual
terms in England.

Roots, herhs, vine-fruits, Rod salad.flowers-they dish up in -,':uious
ways, and find them very delicious sauce to their meats, both roasted and
boiled, fresh and salt.-Bel:erly's Insi. rf Virginia.

SAVAGE AS A MEAT AXE. Exceedingly hungry. This
vulgar simile is often used in the Northern and 'Ve~ternStates.

" 'Vhy, you don't eat nothing!" he exclaimed; fl ridin' don't agree with
you, I guess! Now, for my part, it makes me as sawge as a meat axe."
.ifIrs. Clal'ers's Forest Lift, Vol. I. p. 103.

It would be a charity to give the pious brother sarno such feed as chicken
fi~ins and doins, for he looks half-starved, and as sal'age as a men! axe.
Carlton's New Purchase.

SAVAGEROUS. Furious. A low word.
\Vell, Capting, they were mighty savagerous aner liquor; they'd. been

fightin' the whisky b:lrreI.-I'orter's Tales of the South.west.

SAVANNA. (W. Ind. savona.) An open plain, or meadow
without wood.

Ho that rides past through a. country may tell how, in general. the p:trts
lie: here a mora8~, and thero a ril'er j woodland in one part, and Sal'QntuU

in another.-Locke.

PI:tins immense,
And vast sat·annas, where the wand'ring ere,
Unfix't. is in II. \'erdant ocean lost.-Thomson, Sumrntr.

SAVEY, or SAnny. (Corrupted from the Spanish saber, to
know.) To know; to comprehend. A word of \"ery exlen·
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sive 'use \vhcrever 'a. Lingua Franca has been formed of the
Spanish or Portuguese language in Asia, Africa, and America.
It is used by the "ne'groes in some of the Southern States.

\Vhen I read these stories, the negroes looked delighted, and said :" \Ve
sat'ey dat well, misses."-Carmichaefs IVest Indies.

TO SAW. To hoax; to playa joke. upon one. A \ycslern
term.' Inthe State?f Maine, to saw means to scold.

SAWYER. This may truly be called an American word; for
no country, without a Mississippi and l\lissouri could produce
[I.·sawyer.

Sawyers nre formed by trees, which, growing 011 the banks
of the river,become undermined by the current, und fall into
the stream. They nre then swept away by the current, with
the branches partly abovewnter, rising-and falling with the
waves; whence the name of sawyer. They are extremely
dangerolls to 'steamboats, which sometimes run foul of them,
mid are either disabled or sunk to the bottom.

SAW-WHET. The popular name, in some of the Northern
States, for the Little Owl, or Acadian Owl of Audubon. "It

. has'a sharp note like the filing of a saw, and another like
the tinkling of a belI."-Nat. Hist. of New York.

SAY. A speech;' what one has to sny.-Johnson.
He no sooner said out his say, but up rises a cunning snap.-L'Es-

trange. •
Gentlemen of the jury-I have as yet said nothing on the important

subject engaging your attention, and I no\~propose to have my say.-N.
Y. True Sun.
. Having said our say in the first instance, and now given place to onr

correspondent's replication 'verbatim, we presume we'may here very fairly
take leave of the matter.-N. ,Yo Com. Adt,.

SCACE, for scarce. A vulgarism in the interior of the country.

SCALY., Mean; stingY.-Halliweli.
SCALAWAG. ' A favorite epithet in western New York-for a

mean felIow; a scape-grace.

SCAMP. A worthless fellow.

SCAPE-GALLOWS. One who has escaped, though deserving
of the, gallows., 'Itseems to be synonymous with Cotgrave's

,pendard, which he defines, " a rare-hell,.crack~rope,. gallo\v-
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clapper; onc for whom the gallows Iongcth.'-Carr's Craven
Dialect.

SCAPE-GRACE. A term of reproach; a graceless fellow.
Brockett.

About this time of year, we notice that three young scape-graces infest
the city, who get up their wild freaks at night, and continue them till after
day.-N. Y. EXP1"CSS.

SCARLETINA. A common name for scarlet fc\·cr.-Brande.

SCHNAPS. Schedam gin, a kind of Hollands. A Dntch
term still preserved in Now York.

SCHOOL OF FISH. (Ang. Sax. sceol. Dntch, scltool.) An
other pronunciation oftlIa word shoal, ~nd applied to n large
number of 11sh swimming together. TIle cxprcssion.is also
provincial in Englund.

SCHOOL-DISTRICT. A division of a city or State for estab.
Iishing schools. The State of New York is <livided into more
than ton thousand sneh partitions or school-districts.

SCHOOL·MA'AM. A school-mistress. This word is peculiar
to New England.

SCHOONER. Both Webster and Todd derive this word from
the German schoner, which means. the same; but on exam
ining the German dictionaries we find the word written
schooner, Sc!lOner, and sc!wner, and charndcrized as English!
The following story has a circumstantiality about it that gi\Tcs
it an air of truth:

"The first vcssel of the kind is said to" have been built at
Gloucester, l\Iass., by Capt. Andrew Robinson, about the
year 1714. 1'he- name" was given to it from the following
circumstance: Capt. R. had constructed"a vessel, which he
masted and rigged in the manner that sc!woners now arc, and
on her going uff the stocks into the water, a bystandcr cricd
out, 'Oh how she schoons!' R. instantly rcplied, 'A schooner
let. her bc;' and from that time, this class of vessels has gone
by that name. Previoilsly, vessels of this description ,VCfe

unknown cither in this country or Europe."-:-Esscx, ·J1fass•
.Memo,.ial, 1836, p. 100.

'Vlmt is meant by to schoon, I cannot say.
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,sCONCE.: The heau ; pate. An old English vulgarism.
A hyst is ofitself bad enough-your sconce gets a crack j then you see

all. sorts ofstars.-J. C. Neal, Dilly Jones.

SCOW. (Dutch, schouw.) A large flat-bottomed boat, gene
ralJy used as a ferry boat, or as a lighter for loading and un
loading vessels when they cannot approach the wharf. 'On
Lake Ontario they are sometimes rigged like a schooner or
sloop, with a lee-board or sliding keel, when they make tole
rably fast sailers. The word is useu iu Scotland. A mud
scow (D!ltch, rnodde~-scllOuw) is n vessel of this description,
used in New Yor~ for cleaning out the docks.

SCRANCH. (Dutch, schransen.) To crunch, crack, or break
any hard thing between the teeth.-Phillips's World of Words.
This word is in vulgar use in the United States.

Some were coming up the hill, goreing and scranching the-crust [of the
snow] with their iron corks.-l1Iargaret. p. 172.

SCRAP-BOOK. A blank book for the preservation, of short
pieces of, poetry or other extracts from books and papers.-
Webster. I

SCRAPS. 'rhe dry, husky, and skinny residuum of melted
fat.-Forby's Vocabulary. The common word in New Eng
land for the same.

SCRATCH. No great scratch. A vulgar, though common
phrase, implying:not worth much-::-no great shalces.

There are a good many Joneses in Georgia, and I know some. myself
that ain't no great scratches.-])[aJ. Jones's Courtship, p. 136.

SCRATCH. To come to the scratch. To come t6 the encoun
ter, begin a fight.

'Vhen the landlords and tenants in New York fairly come to the scratch
[about the first of May], they make hot work of it.~])[aj. Downing, ])lay
day in New York, p. 30.

SCRAWL. In New England, a ragged, broken branch of a
, tree, or other brushwood; brush.-Webster.

SCREAMER.' A bouncing fellow or· girl.' This, like the
word roarer, is 'one of the· many terms transferred' from ani.
mals to men by. the hunter, of the We,t.
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If he's a specimen of the Choctaws that live in these parts, they are.
screamers.-Thorpe's Backwoods.

Mary is a Screamer of a girl j I'd rather have her than all the rest.
AIrs. Clat'ers's lVestern Clearings.

What'il the matter with that woman? said the recorder. Policeman.
That's the way she was carryin' on'last night when J arrested her-she's
a screamer, your honor, I tell YOll.-Pickings/rom the Picayune.

SCREW. One who squeezes all he can out of those with whom
he has any dealings; an extortioner; miser. Colloquial
here as in England.

TO SCREW. To exact upon one in a bargain or reckoning.
Grose. Ex.' He screwed me down to a very low price.'

SCRIMP. Short; scanty.-IVebster.

SCRIMP. A pinching miser; a niggard; a close-fisted per
son.-IVebster.

TO SCRIMP. To contract; to shorten; to make too'small
or short; to limit or straiten; as, ' to scrimp the pattern of
n coat.' This, as well as the previous words, are in corn~

man use in New England.-lVebster. Used in the north of
England.-Brockett.

TO SCROUGE. To crowd; to squeeze. A word provincial
in England and in this country. It is used in the Southern
Stutes, and among children at the North.

The ladies wero obliged t9 stand up and be scrouged until chairs could be
brought._Drama in Pokerville.

After hard scrouging each way some hundred yards, we came together
and held a council.-Carlton, New Purchase, Vol. II. p. 59.

Them boys that's a sCT(Juging each other, will find plenty of room this
way.-Peter Cram, Knick..Mag.

SCROUGER. A bouncing fellow or girl. A Western vul
garism.

Tom, the engineer, was a roaring, tearing, bar State sci-ouger-could
chaw up any specimen of the human race, any quantity of tobacco, and
drink steam without f1.inching.-Robb, Squatter Life.

Some of the families in them diggins had about twenty in number j and
the gals among them warn't any on your pigeon creatures, that a fello\...
dass~nt tech for fear of spilin 'em, but -real scrougers; any of 'em couId
lick a bar casy.-Ibid.
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SCRUMPTIOUS. Nice, particular, fastidious; also, nice, ex
cellent. Probably a corruption of scrupulo~s. A vulgarism.

I uont want to be scrumptious, judge; but I do want to be a man.
Margaret, p. 304.

SCULLCAP. (Lat. seuteUaria.) A medicinal plant; it, pro
perties tonic and sudorific.

SCUP. (Indian, sheup-pallog. Roger Williams.) A small
fish abounding in the waters of New York and New England.
In Rhode Island they arc called scup j in New Yark, paugics,
or porgies. In speaking of this fish, which Roger Williams
calls the b1'came, he says, "there is a great abundance which
the natives dric in' the sunne and smoake; and some English
begin to salt. "Both wases they kcepe all the yccre; and it
is hoped it may be as well accepted as cod at a market, and
better if once knowne."-J(ey to the Indian Lang., p. 103.
See Porgy. _

SCUP. (Dutch, scllOp.) A swing. A New York word.

TO SCUP. (Dutch, sehoppen.) To ,wing. Common in New
York.

SCUSS, for scarce. So prononnced hy the baekwoodsmen of
the West.

The unfortunate traveller urged in vain [for food for his horse]. lIay
was swss, anJ potatoes were scusser.-llJrs. Clarers's lVestern Cleatings.

SEDGE. In New England, a species of coarse grass. In Eng
land it is a small kind of flag. In New England' a tussock
of sedge,' is a bunch or tuft of coarse grass, common in
swampy meadows.

Margaret was bounding through a wet Log, springing from one tussock
of sedge to Imother.-lJlargaret, p. 25.

SEALER. In New England, an officer appointed by the town
or other proper au~llOrity, to examine and try weights and
measure~, and set n. stamp on such as are according to the
standards established by the State; also an officer who in
spects leather, and stamps such as good. These arc _called
sealers of weights and measures, and sealers of leather.
Webster.

SEARCHING.. Piercing; keen; as, 'A searching wind.'
Carr's Craven Dialect.
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SEAWAN. An Indian word meaning the some as wampum,
formerly in usc among the early colonists of New York.

A quantity of Dutch commodities 'vas purchased on this occasion by tIle
New Plymouth people; especially scawan or ,yampllm, which the English
found to be aftcnyards very beneficial in

l
their trade with the natives.

O'Callaghan, IIist. New Netherland, p. 108.

SECTION.. A distinct port of a city, town, country or people;
a part of 11 territory separated by geograp'hical lines, or of a
people considered as distinct. Thus we say, tho Northern
and Eastern 'section of the United States, the Middle section,
the Southern or Western seetion.-1Vebster.

The newly surveyed government lands at the\Vest are
laid out or divided into squares of 320 acres, which are called
sections. These are again divided into four pa~ts of eight.y
acres each, called quarter sections.

SECTIONAL. Pertaining to a section or distinct port of a
larger body or territory.

All sectional interests or party feelings,it is hoped, will hereafter yield to
schemes of ambition.-Juage Story. '

SEE, for saW (preterite of to see). I see him yesterday, for
I saw him. This corruption is common among the illiterate
in New England. I have heard old people use the word
seed; as, 'I seed him.' Pegge says this is a common,vulgarism
in London, "and passes currently with the common people,
both for our perfect tense saw, and ou'1' participle seen."
Anecdotes of the Eng. Lang.

He lookt, he listened, yet his thoughts deride
'fo think that true which he both heard and se'e.-Faiifax's TasSo.

o rare! he doth it as like one' of these hartolry players as I cvcr sce.
Shakspeare, First Part llenry IV., II. 4.

Mr. 111- was almost dead with the consumption, and had to carry
rocks in his pocket to keep the wind from blowing him away. Well,llC's
a sonnd and well man, and looks as, if he mong]]t live to be a hundred
years oM. I never seed such an altcration in any body in my life.-1J1aj.
Jones's Skefc7lCS.

TO SEE. I
TO SEE ABOUT. 5 To attend to; to consider.

'f0 SEE HOW THE CAT JUMPS. A metaphorical ex
pression meaning, to discover the secrels or designs of others.

19
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'Vc also say, in the same sense, to see u'ldch way the u'ind
blows. Both phrases are used in Englarid. :

I see how the cat jumps: here's a little tid bit of an extortion nOw; but
you \vont find that no go.-Sam Slick in England.

lIe hae written to get up a petition in old Tammany j and then you'll
see hoUJ the cat willjump.-lJlaj. Downing.

I know \vhat I know's, I've se~n how the cal hrts been jumpin'.-lJfar
garet, p.141.

TO SEETHE ELEPHANT, is a South-western phrase,
and means, generally, to undergo any disappointment of
high-raised expectations. It is in fact nearly or quite synony
mous with the', ancient "go out for wool and coine back
shorn." For instance, men' who have volunteered for the
Mexican war,expecting to reap lots of glory and enjoyment,
but instead have found only· sickness, fatigue, privations,and
suffering,. are 'currently said, to have 'seen the eleplwnt.' I
d~f not remember having ever fallen in'w~th a good origin for
the term iu this·employment of it. [J. Inman.]

A man, being brought before the Recorder in New 'Orleans,
charged 'with being found drunk ·the previous night,.after
appealing to the court, closed with the following remarks:

"Spare my feelings, Squire, and don't ask me tei tell any more. Here I
am in to\vn without a rock in my pocket, without a skirt to my coat or
crown to my hat j but, Squire, I'll say no more,l've seen tlle elephant."· The
Recorder let him off on condition that he would leave town, as he confessed
he had seen the Clephant.-Pickingsjrom the Pi~ayune.

Although tlie merchants from the" South and 'Vest may buy goods in
Philadelphia, all find their way to New York to spend their pocket-money,
buy brass watches at the mock auctions, and see the elephant generally,-'
Phila. Cor. ofthe N. Y. Tribune.

SEEN, for ~aw. Ex.' I seen him before;' 'I seen her yester
uay.' This corruption is common in various parts of the
country.

Peter Cram's fits is awful, and go ahead of anything we ever seen.
J[nickerbocker :ftfag., Vol. XVI[.

SELECTMAN. A magistrate aunuallyelected by the free
men of n town or township in New England, to superintend
and manage the affairs and government of the to\vn. The
number is commonly'from three to five.-JVorcester.
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SENATE. In the United States, senate denotes the higher
branch or house of a legislature. Such is the Senate of the
United States, or upper house of the Congress; and in most
of the States, the higher and least numerous branch of
the legislature is called the Senate. In the United States,
the Senate is an elective body.-TVebst.,·.

SERIOUS. Particularly attenti~'e to religious concerns or
onc's own religions state.-TVebster.

Serious has [in New England] tho cant acceptation of religious.~

Ilendall's Trarels.

TO SERVE UP. To expose to ridicule; to expose.

SERVICE.BERRY. A wild fruit common to the British
provinces iIi America, described by Sir Geo. Simpson as " a
sort' of cross between the cranberry and the black currant."
It is a good article of food, and is sometimes mixed with
pemican. The Indian p,amc is mis-as-quitomine.

Among the usual fruit-bearing shrubs and bushes, I here notice the
s:m:ice-berry.-Scenes in the Rockylllountains, p. 114.

,SESSIONS, in some of the States, is particularly used for a
court of justice, held for granting licenses to irinkeepers or
taverners, Jar laying out new highways, or altering old ones,
aud the like.-Webster.

SET. Fixed in opinion; fum.-TVebster. 'He is very set in
his ways.'

A DEAD SET. A concerted scheme to defraud a person by
gaming.-Grose, Slang Diet. This phrase seems to be
taken from the lifeless attitude of a pointer in marking his
game. 'Ve sometimes henr,"the phrase applied as in the CX~

pression, 'He made a dead set at the young lady,' i.e. a
determined effort to win her favor.

TO SET BY. lTd T h .
TO SET MUCH BY. 5 a regar '; to esteem.-vO nson.

Norfolk and Craven Glossaries. These nrc very old expres.
sions, and were once in good use in England; they arc
now classed among provincialisms, and arc only heard in
familiar langnage.

David behaved himself marc \\:isely than all, sa that his name was much
, set by.-l Samuel, xviii. 30.
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TO SET STORE BY. To set value upou; to appreciate.
Ex. 'These things we set great store by.' Used only in
familiar language. It is provincial in York~hirc nml in
Norfolk.-Forby's Glossary.

He [the Ohio boatman] ob!>erved very feelingly, that he set 1n01'e store to
'this song-than to all the rest.-IlaU, Lettersfrom the lVest, Let. 4.

SET~TO. A scientific pugilistic combat; and figuratively, an
argument, debate, contest in words. Both senses afC
Euglish.

SETTING-POLE. A pole !,ointed with iron, used for pro'
pelling \'csseIs or boats up rivers, in shoal water.

TO SETTLE. To be ordained or installed over a parish,
church, or congregation. A. B. was invited to settle in the
first society nt New Haven. N. D. settled in the ministry
very young.-TVebster.

TO SETTLE. To liquidate an account; to pay a debt. A
sense of the word not given in the English dictionaries, but
very common among our merchants and traders. On board
our steamboats it is customary, soon after leaving the wharf,
for one of the waiters to go about ringing a bell and crying
out, 'Passengers what hain't paid their farc, will please step
up to the Captain's offic:e and settle.'

TO SETTLE ONE'S HASH. To properly punish one.
We also say, 'to settle his business;' 'to fix his flint.'

Drave Prudhoe triumphant shan skim the wide main,
The hash of the Yankees he'll settle j

And ages hereafter shall sen'e to proclaim
A Northumberland free 0' Newcastlc.-Song, Northumberlaruls

free of Newcastle, Brockett.

SHACK. A vagabond; n low fellow. Ex.' He's a poorsltack
Df it iellow.' It is provincial in Eugland, and applied in the
same way as here.--.;.Craven and Shropshire Glossaries.

SHACKLY.. Loose; rickety; as, 'What a slwckly old car
riage !'

SHAFT. A handle; as, a whip-shaJt, the hamlle of a whip.
-Jamieson, Scottish Dictionary.
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SHAGBARKS. A common name in Ncw England for a sort
of Walnuts.

SHAKER. Onq ofa religious denomination, styled the' United
Society,' which first rose in Lancashire, England, in the year
1747. In the account which the Shakers give of themselves,
they mention the Quakers in ,the time of Oliver CroITIweH,
and the French prophets of a later date, as being the first
who had a peculiar testimony from the Lord to deliver to the
Christian ,yol:lcl. But they complain that the former degen
erated, losing that desi~e of love and power with whicl~,"\ther
first set ont; and the latter being of short continuanc&. their"
extraordinary communications have long ago ceased., This
testimony was revived in the persons of James Wardley, a
tailor by trade, and Jane his wife, who wrought at the same
occupation! They hnd belonged to the s,ocicty of Shakers,
but receiving the spirit of the French prophets, nnd a further
degrec of light and powcr, by which they were separated
from that community, they continued for several years dis
connected from every denomination. During this time their
testimony, according to what they saw by vision and revela
tion from God, was, "That the second appearing of Christ
was at hand, and that the church was rising in her flill and
transcendant glory, which'would effect the final downfall of
Anti-Christ."

From the shaking of their bodies in religious exercises, they
were called Shakers, and some gave them the name of Slwk
ing Quarlcers.

In 1757, Ann Lee joined the Society by confessing her sins
to Jane 'Vnrdley. In 1772 she professed to hal'e received a
revelation from God to repair to America. Accordingly, as
mnny as firmly believed in her testimony, and could 'settle
their temporal concerns, and could furnish necessaries for the
voyage, concluded to follow her. Theynrrived in New York
in 1774, and in 1770 rem~ved to \VatervJiet, eight miles from
Albany, where a society was established, which still exists,
and where they now possess 2000 acres of good land. From
this society have grown severnl communities; one at Ne,,'
Lclmnon, 'N. ~., which consists of 600 mc~bcrs. Others
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have been founded in Wayne county, N. Y., at Enfield, Con
necticut, two in Ohio (one 'of the latter of which contains
606 memb'ers), two in Kentucky JIll.ving about 500 members
each, and one in Indiana. In 1828, the number of societies
Was sixteen; the. number of preachers about forty-five ; mcm~
hers gathered into their societies, -about 4500; tbose not
received, 900; making in all about 5400.-Evans's Hist. oj
Religions,'.I1m. Ed. Rapp's Religious Denominations in the
United States.

THE SHAKES.' Tb e fever and ague.

SHAKING QUAKER. A member of the religious sect called
Shakers, which see.

SHAKES. No great sltakes. Of no great value; little worth.
Common in England and the United States.

I had my hands full, and my head too, jURt then [when he wrote to 1\10.·
rino Faliero], so it can be no great shakes.-Lord Byron to Jllurray.

Yit, if they their inquirations make,
In winter time some will

Condemn that place as no great shakes
Where folks hn' the cold chilL-Noakes and Styles, Essex Dialect.

Cousin Pete allowed he knmvcd he wasn't no great shakes aU the time,
nnd was makin' more noise than anybody elw.-ilIa} Jones's Courtship.

I have forgot what little Latin I learnt to night-school j and, in fact, I
never ,vas any great shakes at it.-Sa~ Slick, 3d Ser. ch. VII.

TO SHAKE A STICK AT. A ridiculous phmse very often
heard in low langnage. ,\Vhen n man is puzzled to give one
an idea of a very great number, he calls it 'more than yon
can shake a stick at.'

New York Is an everlastin' great concern, and, as yOIl may well suppose,
there's about as many people in it as' yott could shake a stick at.-Maj.
Downing, It[ay-day in New l""<!.rk.

I've been licked fifty times, and got more black eyes nnd bloody noses
than you could shake a stick at, for the purity of our illegal rights.-J. C.
Seal, Peter Brush.

'Ve got a little dry or 'so, and wanted a horn; but this was a temperance
house, and there was nothing to trC'at a friend to that was worth shaking a
stick at.-Crockett, Tour, p. 87.

SHAKY. A term applied.'by lumbermen, dealers in timber,
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and carpenters, to boards which nrc inclined to split· from
defect.s in the log from which they have been sawed.

SHANTY. A hut, or mean dwelling.

SHARP SET. Hungry. A colloqnial expression much uscd
in the United States as well as in E,ngland.

And so I thinke that if anio were so sharpe sel as to cat fried flies) but
tered b3CS, stued smiles, either on Frid1.ie or Sanda.ie, he could not there'·
fore be indicted for hanne treason.-&anihursts Ireland, ~596, p. 19.

I'm considerable sharp-set after w;1iting five hours and a quarter for
bwa.kfast.-Sam Slick in England, eh. 2.

SHARP STICK. 'He's after him with a sharp stick;' i. e.
he's determined to have siltis'faction, or revenge. \Vestern.

SHAVER. One that is close in bargains, 01' a sharp dealer.
TVebster.

Ta shave, is to cut off a portion of the oLltside; hence to
strip, deprive, take away unjustly, as a robber or hard dealer;
one who does this is a shaver. This word, in the United
States, is applied to money brokers, who purchase notes at
more than I,egal interest. Banks, when they resort to any
means to obtain a large discount, nrc also called shavers, or
shaving banks. 1\Iariy such nrc' know'n, but they evade the
penalty of the usury laws by discounting at legal interest, and
giving the proceeds of the 'note so discounted, in a draft on
SOme distant place, or in uncurrent money; .which are again
purchased by the bank or its agents at a discount.

They fell into the hands of the cruel mountain-people, living for tho
most part by theft, ~nd waiting for wrec~s, as hawks for their prey j bythe.<'{'
sharers the' Turks were stripp'd of all they had.-Knolles's lIiswry of tlt('
Turks.

To sell our notes, at a great loss, to brokers, or, in other words, to get
them unmercifully shal1ed, was what we wished to avoid.-PerUs of Pearl
Street, p. 123.

SHAVER. A shaver is a boy, n lad, one just beginning
to shave; or else, on the lucus a non lucendo principle, one
whu does ,not shave, but would if he could! Compo Skin-jlint.
Thc tcrIll is often humorollsly applied here, as in England, to

boys who ape the behavior of men.
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SHECOONERY. A whimsical corruption of the word chica
nery, used at the South.

This town's got a monstrous bad name for meanery and shecoonery of all
soris.-':"'Chronicles of Pineville, p. 47.

Among other topics, he dwelt upon the verdancy of his n~ighbors, and
,the shecoonerywhich had been practised upon them.-lbid. p. 48.

TO SHELL OUT, mean' to hand over money.
\Vitness the testimony of Major Noah and others in New York, who

prove that the office-holders had to shell out,a part of their salary, to sup
port Jacksonism"-Crockett, 'i'our, p. 163.

The rich folks have pretty muc.h all the money; but as we can out-vote
them, they ought to shell out.-A[aj. Downing's Letters, p. ,93.

If I could shell out ideas as easy as you do w~rds, I could soon write
another book.-Crockett, Tour dOln,n East, p. 5.

SHERRYVALLIES. (Fr. chevalier.) Pantaloons made of
thick velvet or leather, buttoncd on the outsidc of each leg,
and generalIy worn over other pantalouns. They nrc now
chiefly worn by teamsters. l\'1any ycars ago, when tl~e facili
ties for travelling were not as great as now, and when jOUL'
neys were made on horseback, sherryvallie: wcrc indispensa
ble to the traveller.

SHET. A vulgar pronnnciation of shull also used in England.
Here slouthc brollyte it so aboutc,
Fro him that they ben s.chet withoute.'-Gower, ]JIB. quoted by

JIalliwell.
Hey, mister! said a shop-boy at last, I want to get shut of you, cause

we're gain' to shet up.-Neal's Sketches.

SHEEPSKIN.. The parchment diploma received by stndents
for taking their degree at college. In the ,back settlements
urc muny Clergymen who have not had the advantages of a
liberal education, and who conseqnently hnve, no diplomas.
Some of these look upon their more favored brethren with a
little envy. A clergyman is said to have a sheepskin, or to
be a sheepskin, when ed Llcated at college.

This apostle of ourn never rubbed his back agin II college, nor toted
'about no sheepskins-no, never! ..•.. How you'd a perished in your
sins) if the first preachers had stayed till they got sheepskins.-Carlton's
.New Purchase.

I can say as ,veIl as the best all them sheepskins, if you don't get religion
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and be sltved, you'll be lost, tetotally and forever. [Sermon of an itinerant
preacher at a camp-meetingJ.-lbid. Vol. I. p. 203.

SHEER. Applied in the United States to fabrics of cotton or
silk; as, sheer muslin; meaning very thin, clear, or tr'anspa
rent.

SHEW, (pron. like shoe,) fOl" showed. Ex.' I shew him the
difference between black and white.' This corruption is so
common among all classes in the" American Athens," as to
form a sort of shibboleth for distinguishing a Bostonian.

Several years ago this corrupt preterite was very common
in New England; bllt it is now much less used than formerly.
lVIr. Pegge, in his ironical defence of lcnow'd for knew, men
tioris the following singnlar instances of irregular preterite
verbs ending in ew or ow: "The modern past tense, I.lcnew,
seems to have ueen imported from the north of' England,
where the expressions are, (I sew (instead of I sow'd), my
corn;' (I mew (that is, I mow'd) ,my hay;' and, 'it snew,'
for it snowed."-Pickering.

TO SHIN. To Lorrow money. A word well understood in
New York in times when money is scarce. The. author of
the amusing work, entitled" Perils of Pearl Street," page
123, thus describes it :

" By-shinning, in mercantile phrase, is meant mnning about
to one's acquaintance, to harrow money to meet the emer- ,
gency of a note at bank. It is doubtless so called, because
in the great hurry of picking up cash to meet the honr of
three, which perchance is just at hand, the borrower, not
having the fectrof wheelbarrows, boxes, barrels, piles of
brick, &c. before his eyes, is very apt to ruu furiously against
them with his shins, the bark whereof is apt to be grievously
battered off by the contact. • . • . So fares it with tho· poor
merel.w.nt, while he is looking out for an acquaintance of
whom he may ask, .f1nytldng over? This is an expres
sion used by shinners, On applying to their acquaintances
for the needful; and means, Have yon any money over
and above the sum requisite for discharging your own
notes? If so, it is of course expected, that, in the way of
mercantile courtesy, or of a friendly reciprocity, you will
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oblige the shinner so far as to hand it Over to him. It is a
common way, amongst those who have business in banks, of
obliging one another. If they have Lt'uything over, they do
not withhold it from their neighbor, lest in turn he should'do
the sarno towards them. ~

. "SAinners may be divided into two classes: those who shin
from necessity, and those who shin from profit. The latter
may be called professional shinners)' and they consist of mer
chants of some standing, who make it their business to find
ont, and get into the good graces of those who UfC just start
ing in tmrle. Correctly judging that these last will have no
notes to. pay under six months, and that they will take in con
siderable money in that time, they borrow their surplus cash,
promising in their tnrn' to lend whenever the other shull stand
in need. But when the time comes, these cunning old shinners
take especial care to have nothing over; then coldly turn their
back upon the young merchant, and commence a new shin
ning ac'count 'with some fresh dupe, who, in like manner, is
to be abandoned whenever l;e requires un interchang~ of the
favor."

The Senator \V.as shinning around, to get gold for the rascally bank
rags, which he was obliged to take.-N. Y. Com. Adv., Dec. 13,1845.

SHINDY. A row; a spree.
If this 'ere isn't that 'are singing chap agin. He's on a s7tindy some

where or other every night.~J. C. Neal, P. Ploddy, p. 18.

TO SHINE. In the Southern States the deer is often hunted
by torch_light. TheclIstom is thus described in the' cracker'
dialect of Georgia: "Yon sec the way we does to shine the
deer's "eyes is this-we holds the pan of fire so, on the left
shoulder, and -carries the gun at a trail in the right hand.
W~ll, when'I wants to look for eyes, I turns round slow, and
looks right at the edge of my shadder, what's 'made by the
light behind me in the pan, and if there's a deer' in gun-shot
'of me, his eyes'll shine 'zactly like two balls of fire."-Chron
ieles of Pineville, p. 169.

He often urged me to accompany him to see how slick he could shine a
buck's eyes.-lbid. p. 162.

SHINE. To take the shine off, is to sU,rpass in beauty or ex
cellence'.
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Cousin P-, with his clandy cut trousers, and big whiskers, tried to
take the shine q./J everybody else.--.Maj. .Tones's Courtship, p. Ill.

I'm sorry he djd~lt bring his pitch-pipe with llim, jest to take the shine qO'
them 'arc singers.-llIaj. Downing'S Letters, p. 37.

SHINE. To take a shine to n person, is td take a fa.ncy to him
or her.

SHINE. To cut Or make a sltine, is to make a great display.
All the boys and gals were going to camp-mectin'; S0, to make a shine

with Sally, I took her a new parasoL-flobb, SquaUer L£'e.

SHINER. (Genus, Leuciscus.) The popular namc of thc fish
known to naturalists as the Dace. In different parts of the
country, however, other small fish are called shiners, from
their glittering or shining nppcnrnD:ce. In New York a small
fish of the genus rstilbe, is known to naturalists us the New
York Shiner. It i~ also found in the adjoining States.-JV·at.
His!. ofNew York.

SHINGLE. A jocosc term for a sign.board, placed ovcr a shop
door or office.

Doctors and dentists from the United States have stuck up their shingles
in l\lexico.-N. Y. Com. Adv., Dec. 24, 1848.

Several made bold to peep inside, in spite of the "No Admittance !"
whieh frowned from a shingle over the door.-Drama at ]J(Jktrdlle.

SHINPLASTER. A cant term for a bank.notc, 01' r.ny popcr
money. It probably came into usc in 1837, when the banks
suspended specie payment, and when paper· money became
depreciated in "aluc.

The people may whistle for protection, and put up with what sldnplaslcr
rags they can get.-N. Y. 'l'ribune, Dec. 3, 1845.

'f0 SHIRK. To proCl1l'C by mean tricks; to· st"al.-Todd.
To lh'c by one's wits; also to s!dr/~ off, to sneak awny.

Tell me, rou that never heard the c:J.I1 of nny "oeation, that arc free of
no other company but )·our idle companions, that shirke Ih'ing from olherfl,
but time from yourselves._lJp. Rainbow, Sermons (1035), p. 40.

SIIlIlTING. A fabric of collon 01' lincn of a suitablc width for
making shirts. Goods which arc n yard or morc wide nrc
called sheeting; when less than n yard, sldrlillg.

'f0 SHOAL. To loungc aboutlazilj".
YOlll!humed up to the counter ns if )'011 were $lloaling throll~h the mar-
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ket, :lccordin~;to your ,veIl known habits, stealing pig's feet to make broth
of, ·~·c.-.llIathewsl PujFer Hopkins; ch. 14.

SHOEMAI{E. A common name for tbe su·mach-tree.

SHOO! A word commonly used to drive away'fowls.
Brac!cett.

SHOOT,orSHyTE. A passage-way on tbe side of a steep hill
or mountain down which wood and ti~ber are thrown or slid.
There are many.such on the Hudson and Mohawk rivers.
In the 'Vest the term is applied to places where n. river is
artificially contracted in order to increase the depth of water.
In Lower Canada n slloot is a place where the stream, being
confined by rocks which appear above water, is shot throug1h
the aperture with great forcc.-Cartwrighl's Labrador, p. 14.
In the \-Vest, 'to take a shoot after,' is to take a fancy to.

~ That gal was the prettyest creatur I ever took a shute after; her eyes
jest floated about in her head like a star's shadow on a 1\lississippi wave.
RoM, Squatter Life.

TO SHOOT ONE'S GRANDMOTHER, is a common tbangh
vulgar phmse in New England, and means to he mistaken,
or to be disappointed j to imagine oneself the discoverer of
something in which he is deceived. 'The common phrase is,
'You've shot YOUT granny.' It is, in fnct, synonymous with
'You've found a marc's nest.'

SHOOTING IRON. A common Western term for a rifle, or
fowling piece.

SHOPPING. Tbe act of frequenting shaps.-Jadrell's Philolo
gy. This very useful word is not noticed by Dr. Johnson;
and 1\Ir. Todd calls it 'a cant word of modern origin.

For those the hour of retirement is three, which gives, tiIl noon the next
day, nine hours for restj and after that sufficient time for a ride, auctions,
or shopping, before the dinner.hour.-lIawlcins, Life of Johnson, p. 262.

\Vhat between shopping, and morning visits with mamma, &c., I contrive
toamuse myselftolerably.-Ci.debs, Vol. 1. p. 356.

:Mr. Smoothly was the very prince of retailers, His store was the great
shopping mart-or perhaps the great shopping theatre j for the goods were
rather exhibited than sold. The ladies, too, while examining the merchan~

dise, had a chance of exhibiting themselves to the lounging beaux, and
. thus under pretence of shopping, might possibly maIm a market for them~

selvcs.-Perils of Pearl Street, p. 26.
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SHOPPER. One who frequents shops.
It is a most provoking thing to have anything to do with professed shop.

pcrs. They require more attention, without offering an equivalent, than
any other class of people in the \vorld.-lbid. p. 27.

'SHORT-COMINGS. Defective performance; deficiency os to
duty.--'TVorcester.

Here is probf that very Httle was known of the life of St. Clair uy the
author; and the question instantly arises,Ibs he any excuse for such
shorl-comingsJ-Review of lIeadley's IFashington, Literary lVorld.

\Vo arc willing to receive the rebukes, amI suITer the exhortations of
oU,r brethren in view of our short-comil1gs,-Princctoll Ret'., July, 1847.

SHORTS. The bran arid coarse part of meal, in mixture.

SHORTS. Small-clothes; breeches.-TVebster.

SHOT. Another pronunciation of the word scot, a reckoning.
As the fund of our pleasure, let each pay his shot;
Far hence be the sad, the lewd fop, and the sot.-B. Jonson.

I caHed for oysters and whisky, and waited for him to come ba~k and
pay his share of the shot.-Sam Slick, 3d Series, eh. 9.

SHOT IN THE NECK. Drunk. A Southern phrase.

SHOTE. A young hog; 11 pig partially grown. This old
English word is written in different forms in several of the
counties of England. Cotgl'l1ve (1611) spells it shote, shoat,
and shoot, and defines it, "a' hog that is a year or under a year
ald." Bailey, J\Inrtin, and Johnson, spell it slwo!; Ainsworth,
shnte J. Lemon, shot ,; Moor and Foruy, shot and shoal; Hollo
way, shoot and shed J' Ray, sheat, shate, and shoal; and Ray
remarks, that" In Essex they call it a shale." In this coun
try the common form is slwte, used fora young hog.-JVorcesler.

SHOTE. An idle, worthless man. 'A poor shale.' It is also
provincial in England in this sense.

SHRINKAGE. A shrinking or contraction into a less compass.
'Make an allowance for the shrinkage of grain in drying.'
Webstel'. '

A new carriagc~wh('cl has bcen itn'c~ted, the spokcs of wJlic"; should
they become loose through wcaf or shrinkage, are made tight byafew turns
with a wrcnch.-N. 1'". 7'ri{;une.

SHUCK. The onter husk or shell of the walnut, chestnut,
&.c.; or lhe husk of Inuian corn. In Englallu, the word is
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~pplied to pods, as well as husks; as, pea-shucks. J'tot wortlt
shucks, is a Southern expression meaning good for nothing.

If them thar is all he's got to offer, he aint worth shucks; and if you
don't lick him, you aint worth shucks; neither.-Robb, Squatter Life.

They had three or four hounds, arid one great big yellow cow, what
wasn't wdrth schuks to trail.-lIlaj. Jones's Courtship, p. 48.

SHUT. Quit; rid. To be shut of, or to get shut oj, signifies to
be or to get rid of."\Ve also say, to be or get shot of. The
expression is common in England.

"Do you call those houzen-those tllings that have stoops to them~"

as he saw here and there a log cabin or unpainted hut, such as abound in the
sparsely settled regions of the South. "They pass for houses hereabouts,"
repliedl\Ir. S-, "though the original owners have generally contrived_to
get shut of them and gone coon-hunting to the :Mississippi."-Letler ill
N. Y. Journal of Commerce.

TO SHUT UP. To hold one's tongue. A vulgar expression.
Jones was singing," 'Tis the Star Spangled Danner;" but was·,soon

made to shut up, and Leviller's name was called.-Pickings from the
Picayune. f

Did you "ever see a marmaid 1 'VeIl, then, I reckon you'd best shut up;
'cause I have-and marmen too, and marmisses.-Bprtoll, lVaggeries.

larder you again to shut up, said the watchman. There aint no two
ways about it-you must either shut up yourself, or I'll shut you up in a
winking.-N. O. Picayune, p. 119.

SHY. Ailing.
Lord Brougham could not lay the firilt stone to University College Hospi

tal \vithout having a fling at Oxford and Cambridge. If his Lordship gets
a stone in his hand, he must, it seems, have a shy at somebody.-London
Punch.

TO SHY. To throw a lig-ht substance, as a flat stone, or a
shen~ with a careless jerk."

Just to make matters lively, I headed up alongside of Molly, and shycd
a few soft things at her, such as asking how she liked bar steaks cooked,
and if Jim warn't equal in the elbow to a mad panter's tail, and such
amusin' conversation.-Robb, Squatter Life.

TO SHY. 1'0 turn aside, or start,. as a horse; to slteer.
Forby.

This horse don't shy, does he? inquired Mr. Pickwick. Shy, sir? He
wouldn't shy,' if he was to meet a vaggin load of monkeys with their tails
Lurnt off.-Pickwick Papers, ,Ch. V.
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They drove to his ac;sistancc, but the horses shyer! off at the terrific
conduct oftlIe bull.-Knickerbocker .Mag., Vol. VI. p. 550:

TO SHY. To hang about.
I was Jdnd of shying round and looking at the c\'crlastin' gigllt of books,

when he came in.-.lJ[aj. Downing, .J.llay-day in New Yurk, p. 1.

.SICK AS A HORSE. 'I'm as sick as a llOrse,' is a vulgar
phrase which is used ,rIlen a person is exceedingly sick. As
(t horse is larger than a man, it is customary to use it by way
of comparison to denote largeness or excess citbe"r ill a serious
or ludicrous. way, as horse-chestnut, horse-leech, horse-laugh,
&c. We also say, as side as ~ dog.

SIDE-SADDLE FLOWER. (Lat. Sarracenia.) A plant, as
well,as its whole genus, of very singular structure. It grows
in swamps ~llll mendows.-Bigelow's Plants of Boston.

~~GHT. A great mally.-'--Brockett, Glossary. .Ii sight ofpeo~
pie, is a great multitude. .Ii sight rif things, a great many.
The same expressions nre used in Yorkshire, England, where
they also say, a' vast of folks,' which is hardly more elegant
than our \Vestern phrase, ' a heap of folks.' SigM is used
in illost of the Northern and Eastern, and heap in the South
ern and'Western States.

SIGHT. In North Caroliua the distance that cau be seeu on a
road is called a sigAt.

TO SIGNALIZE. To commuuicate iuformation by means of
signals or telegraph. A new and absurd use of the word.

Tho ship was signalized',about eight o'clock this morning, and came up
the harbor in fine style.-N. Y.Com. Adv., Jan: 17,1848.

SILVER FOX. A Llack fox, with while king-hairs iuter
spersed on the back of it.-CartwrigM's Labrador. Like the
cross-fox, this variety is rare. They arc'found in the United
States and Canada. Their skins arc used for ladies' muffs,
nnd bring a high price.

SIl\10N PURE. 'The real Simon Pure,' is a phrase meaning
the genuine article; the real thing; as, ' This whisky is the
real Simon Pure.'

SIR~. This plural is adopted by many persons in commercial
correspondence in beginning their letters. Instead of the
.word gentlemen, addressed to n firm, they write, Dcar Sirs.
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SCARY, or SKEARY. Frightened.
I got a little scary, and a good -deal mad; there I was perched up on a

sawyer, bobbin' up and down in the water.-Robb.

SIXES AND SEVENS. 'To he at sixes and sevens,' is to be
in a state of disorder and confusi6n. A ludicrous expression
dint has been long in use.-Johnson.

. John once turned his mother out of cloors, to her great sorrow j for his
affairs went on at sixes and serens.-Arbuthnot.

California is less than ever attached to the central authority of Mexico
Everything is at sixes and serens.-N. O. Paper, Sept. 7, 1845.

In Mr. Johnson's arrangement ~f the mails, he throws everything-into
pi, and all are at sixes and sevens under his vigilant adminh;tration.-N.
Y. Com. Adv., Jan. 10, 1848.

TO SIZZLE. To hiss from the action of fire.-Forby.
From the ends of the wood the sap fries and drips on the sizzling coals

below, and flies off in angry steam.-.lJfargaret, p. 159.

SKEERSOME. Frightful.
It's cruel skeersome about there.-llfargarel, p. 275;

SKETCHILY. In a sketchy manner. ,
The short papers in'Mr. ·W. A. Jones's Essays are generally analytical,

political, or sketchily descriptivc.-Soutliern Quart. Rev., March, 1837.

TO 'SKEW. To walk obliqnely.-Todd.
Child, you must walk strait, without skiewing and shailing to every step

you set.-L'Estrange.

Thus linked, sideling, slcewing, filing as they could through the trees and
brush, they soon emerged in the road.-.lJfargaret, p. 27.

The sleds skewed, brushed, and bumped along.-Ibld.

SKID. A piece of light timber from ten to twenty feet in
length; upon which heavier timber is rolled or slid from plnce
to place.

SKILTS., A sort of brown to\V trowscrs formerly worn in New
England, very large, and reaching just below the knees.

The lad's slcilts, through, which were thrust his lean dry shanks, gave
him a semblance to a peasant of Gascony on stilts.-.lJfargaret, p. 22.

SKIN-FLINT. A niggardly, close-fisted person-one so parsi
moniously mean, that he would per'form that operation were
it possible.-Brockelt's North County Words'.

TO SKINK. (Ang. Sax. scencan.) To serve drink. Dr.
Johnson says thi,word is' wholly obsolete in England.
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Come, crush a glass with your dear papa, and aU this nice company.
You have skinl.ed long enough.-.Margarel, p. 300.

SKIPPER. The cheese maggot.-Webster.·

SKRI:lIMAGE. A corruption of skirmish, used in the Western
Slates; probably o£Irish origin.

'Ve felt confident that we should meet \vith large bands of Indians, with
whom we should have an occasional" skrimmage."-ICendall's Sanfe Fi
Expedition, Vol. I. p. (36.

SKUNK. (Mephitis putorius.) A small, carnivorous Ameri_
can quadruped, allied to the weasel aud badger, aml very
fetid. An aboriginal or Indian icrm.-TVorcester.

SKUNK CABBAGE. (Lat. Iclodes jretidus.) A strong-scented,
repulsive plant, exceedingly meritorious of the name it
bems. .The· odor depends on n volatile principle not separa
ble by distillation. T~lis plant has been found useful in
asthmu and some other discases.-Bigelow's Plants ojBoston.

SKUNKHEAD. The popular name, on the sea-coast, of .the
Pied Duck of ornithologists.-Nat. Hist. of New York.

TO SKY A COPPER. ']'0 toss up a cent.
Didgc said he was IiIw skying a copper-head or tail.-Crocl:ett, Tour.

SKY-RACKET. The vulgar pronunciation of sky-rocket.

SLANG-WHANGER. This curious word is defined by Mr.
Pickering, as signifying" a writer or noisy talker, who
makes nse of that sort of political or other cant, which
amuses the rabble, .and is called by the' vulgar name of
slang." The word frequently occurs in Paulding's Salma-

gundi; but it is now seldom or never heard.

SLANG-WHANGING. Political cant.
Part of the customary slang-whanJIing against all othpr nations is habit

ual to the English press.-N. Y. Com. Adt·., Oct. 10; 1845.

TO SLAB OFF. I do nor know the exact meaning of thi,
expression.

You mmt taJ{e notice that I am slabb'd off from the eJection, and am no
thing but a" voter;" amI this gives me a right to dictate to the rest.
Crockett, 'l'uur, p. 212.

SLAB.
mill.

The outside of a picce of timber or log sawn orr at a
As the bnrk is on one side, ilis useless as mcrch;;),ndise.

20
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The same term is employed in Englund, and is noticed by
Ray and Grose.

SLANTENDICULAR. Aslant; obliqne. Used in low lan
guage.

Pony got mad and sentthe Elderrighfslap over his headslantendicularly,
. on the broad of his back into the river.-Sam Slick in England, ch. 28.

SLAP-JACKS. Pancakes made of the whole size of the fry
ing-pan or spider. A country girl formerly was not considered
eligible for marriage until she could make a shirt, and toss a
slap-jack fairly right into the middle of the pan. In Norfolk,
England, they are called.fiap-jaclcs.

_SLAT. A narrow piece of board or timber,used to fasten to~

gether large pieces; -as, the slats of a cart or chair.-TVebster_
Mr. vVorcester calls it H an American corruption of the word
sloat."

fa SLAT. A word of uncertain derivation, signifying to throw
do'wn with violence.-Toone's Glossary~

Slatted his brains out, then soused him in the briny sea.-Oli Play, The
lUalc:ontents.

'With that, I ha.nded him my axe, and he dalted about the chamber II

gpell.-.Illqi. Downing's Letters, p. 200.

Suz alive! but \Varn't my dander up to hear myself called a flat 1 down
I slat the basket and upsot all the berries.-Lafayette Chronicle.

Aunt Nancy would retire to the Idtchen, and, taking up the dipper, would
slat round the hot water from a kettlc.-N. Y. Com. Adv., May 15, 1846.

SLAZY~ A corrupt pronunciation of sleazy or sleezy;' i. e. weak,
wanting substance; thin; flimsy. It is also pronounced so in'
some parts of England. '

SLED. A carriage or vehicle moved on funners; ~luch used
in America for conveying heavy weights in winter, as timber,
wood, stone, and the like.- JVebster. \

SLEDDING. The means of conveying on sleds; snow sntli
cient for the running of sleds.-TVebster.

TO'SLEEP. 'Sometimes used as an active'verb; as, '"This
steamboat can sleep three hundred passengers,' .i. e. can fur~

nish sleeping accommodations for them. We !:lave heard of
a landlady who said' she could eat fifty people ii, her hOllse,

, bnt could not sleep half the nnmher.'
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SLEIGH. A vehicle moved on runners, and greatly used in
America for transporting pcr~ons or goods on snow or ice.
TVebster. In England it is called a sledge. During the
winter of 1844, 'after a fall of snow in London, an English
newspaper ol>sen~ed that "the Qucen was making prepara
tions for sledge-dri-ving," which in' America few would under.
stand to mean, that Her IVfajcsty was about taking asleigh-ride.

SLEIGHING. The state of the snow which admits of running
sIeighs.-JVcbster. As,' good sleighing,' (bad sleighing;'
and in the winter when there is no snow; we say there is 'no
sleighing.'

2. The act of riding in a 'Ieigh.-TVebster.

SLEIGH-BELL. A small hollow ball, made df bell-metal,
having a hole in it that passes half round its circumference,
and containing a small solid ball, of a size not to escape.
These bells arc fastened to leathern straps, which commonly
pass round the necks of horses. They were formerly, by
the Dntch, attached to small plates, which were buckled to
various parts of the harness; but this caused a motion annoy
ing to horses.-Cooper, Salansloe, Vel. 1. p. 216.

SLEIGH-RIDE. Useo both as a noun and as a verh.

In winter we sleigh-ride, coast, skate, and snow-ball.-lJfargaret.

TO SLE\V, or SLUE. In seaman's language, to turn any
thing, as a barrel, &c., about its perpendicular axis; to turn
aronnd.

SLEWED. Modemlely dmnk. A common expression in the
United States, and also used in Yorkshire, England.

SLICE. A common name in parts of New York and Canada
for a large fire-shovel formed of a bar of iron flattened at one
end.

SLICK. The popular pronunciation of sleel.:, and so written by
some uuthors.-TVebster. .It is also used adverbially in vul_
gar language, like many other adjectives.

"This word," says Todd, "was formerly written $lick~'

amI stich or slirl~en is still allr northern word.," It is also pro
vincial in Kent, while, in other lJarts of England, the verb
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to slick, to ~omb or make sleek the hair, is provincial.:-Hollo-
ways Provo Diet.' ,

Dr. ,Jamieson also notices it a~ used in ,Scotland, slile,
sm~oll~', slippery, for steele.

Her flesh tender as is a chicke,
With b~nt browes, smooth and slike.-Chaucer, Rom. if the Rose.

When silver how'd Apollo bred, in the Pierian mead,
Doth slicke and daintie, yet were both in war of wound'rous dread.

Chapman, Homer.

Glass attracts but weakly; some slick stones, and thick glasses indiffer
ently.-Browll, Vulgar Errors.

That the bodie thereof is not all over smoothe and slicke (as we see in
birds' eggs), is shewed by good arguments.-Ilolland, Trans. of Pliny.

The rail.road company, out of sheD! parsimony, have neglected to fence
in their line,' which goes slick through the centre of your garden.-Black~
wood's Jl,Iag., July, 1847 [Letter from a Rail-way IVitness].

'VeIl! onc comfort is, that there ain't many folks to see how bad yOJl
look here in the . woods! 'Ve ain't used to seein'-folks look so dreadful
slick,-so it don't matter.-.Mrs. Cla7!~rs's Forest Life, Vol. 1., p.. 1l4.

Singin' is a science w~ich comes pretty tough at first; ~ut it goes slick
afterwards.-'Peter Cram if Tinnecum, ]{nick. Jl,Iag., 1841.

Then here's to women, then to liquor;
There's nothing swimmin' can be slieker.-Boatman's Song.

The.Senate could not pass Mr. Stevenson through for England. The
reason was, he was a-going through right slick, till he came to his coat~

pockets, and they were so full of papers written by .Ritchie, that he stuck
fast, and hung by the flaps.-Crockett, Tour, p. 120.

TO SLICK UP. To dress up; to make fine.
Mrs. Flyer was slicked up for the occasion, in the snuff-colored silk she

was married in.-.I1Irs. Clat'ers, A. New Home, p. 211.

The.house was all slicked up as neat as a pin, and the things in every
room all sot to rights.-Maj. Downing, JlIay-day, p. 43. '

The caps most in vogue then were made of dark, coarse,'lknotted twine,
like a cabbage-net,worn, as the wives said, to save slicking up, and to
hide dirt.- Carlton, 'J'he New Purchase, Vol. I. p. 72.

SLICK AS· A WHISTLE. •A proverbial, simile, in common
use tbroughout the United Slates. ,To do anything as slick
as a wMstle, is todo it very smoothly, perfecdy,udroitly.

You know 1 told you in my last, letter, I w~s going to bring Miss Mary
up to th~ chalk at Christmas. 'Vell, I done it as slick as a whistle.~.I1[aJ.

Jones's Courtship,'p. 94.
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SLICK AS GREAS'E. Another classical expression, convey
ing the SUlUC idea as the foregoing.

TO LET SLIDE. To let go; as, ' that fish yon have hooked
is not fit to cat; let him slide.'

SLIM. Weak; slight; slender; feeble; worthless.-TVorces
ter.

The church of Rome indeed was allowed to be the principal churciJ.
Dut why? 'Vas it in regard to the succession to St. Peter? No, that
was a slim excuse.-Barrow on the Pope's Supremacy.

Now how vain and slim are all these [arguments of fatalists]; if com·
pared with the solid and manly encouragement which our religion offers~

Killingbeck, Sermons, p. 376.

From this central spot, the condition of things is more apparent, and
could .l\1r. Cal.llOun's friends see the truth, they might readily discover ho\,;
,~lim was his chance for election.-Newspaper.

Gen. \VI;at! not JlOmesick, are you?
DooUUle. I guess I be j for I feel pretty slim. But how to get hum is

the devil ou't, as Jack the sailor says.-D. lIumphr~ys, The Yankee in
England. 10

SLIMSEY. FEmsey; froil. Most freqnently applied to cot
ton or other cloth.

The building is old and slimsy.-IJlargaret, p. 329.

SLING. A drink composed of equal ports of rum and watec
s\veetened.-Rusll.

SLINK. A sneaking fellow.
I despise a slink.--Chron. of P.ineville, p. i39.

SLINKY.' Thin; lank.

SLIP. 1. The opening between wharves or'in a dock.-TVeb
steT.

This word is peculiar to New York, where we have Peck
Slip, Bnrling Slip, Old Slip, Coenties Slip, etc.

2. In New England, n long scat or narrow pew in n church.
_-JVebster. \Vhen there is a door, they arc caIled pews;

when without doors and free to all, slips. This, I bclic\'e, is
the differcnce between them.

SLIP. An escapc; n dcscrtion.-Jolmson. 'To gi\·c olle tlw
slip,' means to escape, or run away.

The more shame for her goody-ship,
To gin' so ncar a friend tho slip._Iludibras:
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The (law did not like his companion, and gave him the slip, and away into
the woods.-L'Estrange. -

SLIPE. A distance.
Well, I've got a long slip~ off from my steamboat, the Hunter; and 1

had better look up the Captain.-Crockett, Tour, p. 145.

SLIPPER.DOWN. A vnlgar name in some parts of Con·
necticut for hasty pudding. The etymology is obvious.

SLIPPERY. Uncertain; changeablc.-Johnson. That man"s
n slippery fellow; i. c. no dependence can be placed in· him.
One who is disposed to cheat or obtain undue advantage, is
called a slippery fellow. It is used alike in England and
Americn;--See Grose, Provo Diet.

Merchants who resort to drumming as a means fcir selling their goods
are apt to be considered as very slippery fel!ows.-Perils of Pearl Street.

SLIVER. A piece of any substance; as wood torn or split off.
This word is, in this country, commonly pronounced sIlver;

'but the English orthocpists nil pronounce it sliver.-~Vorces

ter.
\Vhen frost will not suffer to dike and to hedge,
Then get thee a heat, with thy beetle and wedge j

Once I-bllowmas come, and a fire in the haU,
Such slirers do well for to lie hy the wall.-Thsser, lInsbarulry.

Alas! that he aU hole or of him some slil'ers
Should have his refute in so digne a place,
That Jove, him sooo out of your herterace.-Cltaucer, Trail. anrl.

Cress. n. 3,

In New England this word is used as a verb as well fiS 01

noun.
As there was nathin' else to get hold of, I just slit'creel a great big bit off

the leg of the chair, and made a tooth:pickofit.-Sam Slick in EnglanJ.

TO LET SLIVER. To let slip, let fly, i. e. to fire.

Old Yelp smelled the bar j and as soon as I clapped peeper on him. I let
sb'ver, when the varmint dropped,-Robb, 8quaUer Life, '

SLOMMACK. A slattern.

1'0 SLOPE. To run away. A new but very common vul-
garism. '

As the officers ap~roached, some hid themselves in their ovens, some
under their beds i but a majority sloped wjthout hatsl shoes) Of coa19.-l'L
Y. Com. Atlv" Nov:. 3l 1845,
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The instant an English mob sees two dragoons eoming, they jist rnn like
a flock of sheep afore a couple of bull-dog$, and slope off, properly skeereJ.
-Sam Sliekin Engla-,ul, cb. 27.

The edi~or of the Eagl(J cannot pay his board bill, and fears are enter
tained that he will slope without liquidating the debt.-Roub, Squatter Life.

The cON-stables appeared with attachments j each person intt!rested seized
his own goods, while the master and clerk tflopedto parts Ull1mown.-Bal
timore Patriot, July 10, 1846.

SLCWS. Large and loose trowsers, from which loose clothing
is culled slops. The word, says Todd, was formerly used in
the singular; as in Chaucer:

His ovcrest slop is not worth a mite.

Slop-clothing is the term now' universally applied to rend)"
made clothing for seamen. It was so used in 1691.

The slop-seller is a person crept into the navy, I mean to monopolize the
vending of clothing orlly, but since the restoratian of King Charles tlllO
Second.-l'Iayd'man, NaDal Speculat. (169]).

- SLOP-SHOP. A place where slop-clothing is sold.

SLUMP. A favorite dish in New England, ealled an apple slump,
is made by placing raised bread or dough around the sides of
an iron pot, which is then filled with apples and sweetcncd
with molasses. Called in other parts of the country an apple
pot-pie.

TO SLUMP. To ,lip or fall into a wet or dirty place.
Brockett's North County TVords. Provincial in various parts
(Jf England, and also used in New England. Mr. O. 'Vcn
dcIllIolrncs, in describing the school-boy, in it short poem
rc~d at the late fcstival in Berkshire., l\lassaehusctts, &3.)'S:

ny the side of YGn river, he weeps and he slumps,
Ilis ooots filled with water, as if they were pump~
Till, sated wilh rapture, he steals to his bed
'Vith & glow in his Ileart and a cold in his head.

SLUl\IPY. l\Iarshy; casily brokcntlmmgh.-Jamieso1l. JVOT
C€steT.

We C:lme Lack by another path tllat'8 slumpier tha.n t'ather [in con!'('"
queneo of the rain.]-Sam Slid. in England, ch. ~3.

SLUNG (the pret. of sling), is often heard instead of swung.
\\""c s\'·ung round tho wh:trfj and when the c:lpl:tin told'he people wI""

1 ",ao;!, they slung their hata, and garc three cbt;>ers.-Croc!dl, '/'vu·
'&"Vl! Bat!, p. 3i4
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SLUNG-SHOT. 'An offensive weapon formed of two leaden
or iron bullets fastened together by n piece of rope five or six
inches long. Onebullet is held in the hand, while the other
hangs outside by the rope which passes between the second
and third fingers. A blow from it on the head will fell the
st~ongest man.

SLUSH. Grease or fat from salt meat.-Worcester. The
refuse grease from cooking on board ship, which is onc of
the perquisites of the cook. •

SLUSH, or SLOSH. This term is often used by the people of
New England, in speaki,ng of the state of the roads, when
they arc covered with snow, and a thaw takes place. It is
very common to hear people SLlY, 'the roads arc sloshy'; it is
very sloshygoing,' &c. None of the English dictionaries
have this word; but· all of them, I believe, except Bailey's,
have the term sludge, and define it as Dr. Johnson does
e Mire, dirt mixed with water.' Grose hnsslttdge in the same
sense, as a·provincial term, peculiar" to the North of England.
IVrars~all also has sludge among his provincialisms of the
l\'Iidland counties, sluss among thosc' of Norfolk, and, slush
among those of Yorkshire; and he" defines them all nearly in
the same words.-Pic1uring.

It sometimes happens that a fall of snow in the night time will coverthe
deep vJater where the feiths are, with snow and slush.-Slale, Leslie oj
Powis, 1803.

SLUSHY. Consisting of soft mud, or of snow, and water.
Webster.

SMALL FRY. Young children; persons of little importanc~.
Let there b3 any question to be decided, "which Gen. Jackson has set his

heart on, and you will sec aU the small fry as busy as pismires, and the
big bugs drumming up the drones, &c.-Crockett, Tour downEast, p. 20.

SMALL POTATOES. An epithet applied to persons, and'
signifying mean, contemptible; as,' He is very small pota
toes.' Small potatoes arc not tit for eating, and except for the
feeding of hogs and cLtttle, are worthless; hence the expres
sion as applied to men. It is sometimes put into tile more
emphatic form of small potatoes ahd few in a hill,; .sec Sam
Slide in England for an explanation of the latter, eh. 6.
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Give me an honest old soldier for the Presidency-whether n Whig or
Democrat-and I will leave your small potato politicians and petty·
fogging lawyers to those who arc \villingo to suumit the destiny of this

. great nation to such hands.-N. Y. Ilerald, Dec. 13,18-.16.

The very incidents of the meeting, and the names of the speakers [no-
ticed by the \Vashington Union], iriduce a strong suspicion that it was
rather small potaloes.-N. r. Com. ..ldl'" Apri115, 1848.

Sl\IART. Quick; active; intelligent. 'He is a smart busi
ness man.' The word appears to be not now used in this
sense in Englund, although Johnson gives several meanings
"ery nearly allied to it. The corresponding English term is
clever.

SMART CHANCE. A good opportnnity; a fair chance; A
vulgar expression.

He has a smart chance of getting a better character.-S. Slick in Eng.
lalld, ch. 9.

Says I, l' Friend 'Volfe," for I seed there was a smart chance of a row,
"play I won't,"-S. Slick, 3d Ser. p. 117.

SMART CHANCE. A good deal; a large quantity; large
company; a great number. A singular expression used in
the Southern and 'Vestern States, but never heard in the
Eastcrn.-SltertL'ood's Georgia.

r don't pretend to say, stranger, what sort of cattle )'OU have in your
country, but I reckon there's a right smart chance of sclf·conceit a·mongo you
Yanl.ees.-J.ellcr from the South, N. Y. Journ. nf Com.

There's a smart chance of cigars there in the bar,' stranger, if you'll try
some of them, said one of the hooshiers.-lI(Jffman. lVinter in the trest.

'Yo had n <C smart cl1ance" of snow on ThursdaYi it fell during the Jay
to the depth of two inches, which makes a considerable snow·storm in this
part oCtile world.- nrUmil'gtonJ N. C. Commercial. Dec. 10.

SMART SPRINKLE. A good deal; a good ulOn}". Used in
the interior of the 'Yestern States.

,In nn~\'I"C'r to somo query abollt sna!w:!. our bndlonl !laid thero wa" n.
slnrzrl sprinklp- of rattlesnake on ned Run j and a. powerful nice tla)' to
sun theffi!'eh·C's.-Cllrltoll, 'i'lie lYCW Purchase, Yol. 1. p. 85.

S:\IASIIElt A low word denoting anything very Jnrgc, or
Inrgcr thnn another of the same kind. It is lIsed in the same
scnse in tile North of Englnnu.-Broc/'-lft's Glossary.

I1utup )'onr lY.-ncfit for th:lt night i nnd if)'ou tlou't ha\'c n $/II'lshcr, witll
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at least six wreaths, say I don't undersland managing thetheatres.-Field,
Drama at Pokenille.

SMEAR-CASE. (Dutch, Smeer-kaas.) A preparation of milk
made to be spread on bread, whence its name; otherwlse
called Cottage-cheese.

TO SMOKE. To find anyone out; to discover anything
meant to be kept secret.-Halliwell. •

The two free-booters, seeing themselves smoaked, told their third brother
he seemed to be a gentleman and a boone companion; they prayed him,
therefore, to sit down with silence, and sethence dinner was not .yet ready,
he should henre all.-DeUer's Lanthorne, 1629.

The fellow takes me for a country dealer. Good! I'll smolce him.
Ahem I sir, how do you soIl iron featherbeds by the gross ?-Perils of Pearl
Street, p. 77.

SMOOTH. A meadow, or grass field.
. Get some plantain and dandelion on the smooth for greens.-lllargaret.

TO SMOUTCH. To gouge; to take unfair advantage. Col
loquial in New York.

TO SMOUZE. To demolish, as with a blow. Used in· Ohio.

SMUDGE. A heap of damp combustibles placed on the wind
ward side of the house and partially ignited, that the inky
steam may smother or drive away rnosqnitocs.-Jllrs. Clavers.

I have had a smudge made in n chafing dish at my bedside, after a seri
ous deliberation between choking and being uevoured at small mouthfuls;
and [ conscientiously recommend choking.--lIIrs. Clat'ers's Forest Life.

TO SMUTCH. To blacken with smoke, soot, or coal.-Web
ster. 'I have srnutclted my fingers.' The word is provincial
in England, and is found in the old writers. In the United_
States, as in Scotland, it is pronounced smootch, and is never
heard except ~ol1oquially.

Thou hast smutched thy nose.-Shakspeare, Winter Beening Tale, T. 2.

Have you mark'dbut the fall of snow,
Before the soil hath smufched it.-Den Jonson, Wanderer.

SNAG. A tree having its roots fastened in the bottom of a
river; or a branch of a tree thus fastened. -These are com
mon in the Mississippi and Missouri'rivers, and frequently
destroy steamboats which come in contact with' them by
piercing their bows, or sides. This word is not a new one,
and is'defined by Johnson as "a jag -or sharp protuberance."
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SNAGGED. Run against a snag, or projecting branch of a
sunken tree.

SNAKE-HEAD. An object of dread to travellers on railways.
The end of an iron rail, which sometimes is thrown up in
front of the car wheels, and passes through the cars. Serious
accidents have been caused by them. They occur, however,
only with flat rails.

The road to Petersburg consists of an iron strap laid upon pine timber.
and is beautifully diversified with that" peculiar half horizontal, vibrating
rail, known as <l snake's hearl." Frequently, during our short ride, an iron
snake would strike his heavy hear! against the iron fenders o{ our car j and
then, as we rolled on unharmed, he would shake himself as if in wrath
awaiting another opportunity forvengeance.-N. Y. Tribune.

TO SNAKE. To crawl like a snake. A common expression
at the West. A-fine example of the use of this term is g~ven

in the N. Y. Tribune, from one of the \Vestern newspapers:

In Iowa, as in other TICW, countries, the duties of. a judge often begin
before a court·house or place of shelter has. been provided. Not long since,
Judge \Villiams ,vas obliged to hold his first court beneath the shade of a
large tree, where logs were rolled up for seats, a larger one being provided
for the Judge. The clerk' used a shingle on his knee for a desk; and the
jury, after being charged by the judge, were sent in care of a sheriff to a
hollow, or ravine. where they could sit in conclave beyond the view of the
court or spectators.

The grass grew very tall in the neighborhood, and the jurymen lay
down in a ring in the grass, where they could more perfectly exclude
themselves from observation. The jury had not been long in their quar·
ters, when a tall, raw· boned fellow, rose up and addressed the judge as
follows:

" May it please )'our honor, I wish to Ilpeak to you." "Order, sir; what
is it 7" "Judge," continued be, with the utmost" gravity." is itright for
fellows to snake in the grass 1" "How 1 what is that, sir r "\Vhy, yOll
see," "aid the Yankee, "there's some fellows who's tarnal fraid the Grand
Jury will find something agin '.em, which they desarYe, and they are snak
ing up to the Grand Jury, on their bellies in the grass, ldnd of trying to
hear what the Jury are talking about." "No," responded the Judge, with
as much gravity as he could command, " I do not allow of snaking. Here I

1\Ir. Sheriff; go .station a guard around each Jury's hollow. and if a man is
found' snaking' have him brought before me, and I will cause him to be
punished. Indeed, if this snaking is persisted in. I shall recommend a
special act to be passed, making it a misdemeanor.:'

The f~t Was, as the Judge said, there were present at tho time some
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oarcfootclJ,' vagrant rascals, who were,' probably, justly suspected of horse~

stealing, nnd hail "sna7,ed it" on the Grand Jury, in crucl' to find out
whether the J Ul'y intended to present them; and, if so, to gain time by this
chmlostinc warning, and fleo the jnrisdiction of the Court by escaping into
Missouri.

TO SNAKE OUT. To drag out; to hUll I Ollt, as a snuke
from its hole. A farmer in clearing lund, attaches n chain to
n stump or log, whcrc!Jy to draw it out; this he calls, snaking
it out. l\lnj. Downing says, in spenking of n persoll who
fell into the river:

'Vo maked him out of that scrape as slick as a whistlc.-Letters, p. 14.

I wcnhlown again and found tho cow as dead as a honin'. We skin.
ned her and snaked her out of tho barn lIpon the snow.-Eddence befure Cl
Court in Boston, Daily Adv., March, 1848.

SNAP,. Applied to the' weather; a~, ,'a cold S?1ap,' i. c. a
period of sudden cold weather. A common expression.

SNAPS. Young kidney-beuns in the pou.

SNAPPED. Drunk. Used at the SOllth.
I like to forgot to tell yOIl 'bout cousin Peto. lIe got snapl on egg-nog

when he hoard of my cngagcmcnt.-1I1nj. Jones's Cow·tship, p, 102.

SNAPPING-TUHTLE. (Genus, cltclonura.) A reptile com
mon to all parts of the United States, so named from its pro
pcnsity to snap at c\'erything within its reach.

SNARL. An cntanglement, as a twisted tbread; a quarrel; an
angry contest. Provincial in England, ::Lnd colloquial in' the
United Stutes.-JVorceslcr.

IIer mother gets Iier to pick a snarl out of. the yarn she is winding.-
.Margaret, p. 160. "

This gallant omcor and e:,;timablo man [Sir John Harvey] has been trans
ferred from Nova Scotia to Ne\~foundland, where Lord Falkland had got
into a s/lrtrl,--Com. Adv., April I, 1846. ,

1.'110 members of tho House of Reprcscntati\'el'l got themselves into a
most admirable snarl on Saturday afternoon, by their proceedings in refer
ence to tho recent caRe of resistance to the serving of a habeas corpus writ.
-Boston 'j'rat:eller, I"cb. 12.

Men, you have ull got into a sort of s1larl, as tho militia Captain said to
his mon, when ho could not keep them in lino.-Georgia Scenes, p. 149.

SNATCH. A hasty repast; a snuck. Scottish.-Jamieson.
Our kind host and hostess would not go before taking n snatch, as thry

called it j which was in truth a very good dinner.-Boswelrs Journal.
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Tho most relishing snatch of slumber out orbed, is the one which a tired
person takes, before he retires for the night, while lingering in his sitting
room.-Leigh Ilunt, Indicator, ch. 21.

~~~Ig~·} The crooked handle of a mowing scythe. An

agricultural term common with the farmers both of England
rind of this country.

'fhis is fixed on a long sneed, or straithandle.-Erelyn, RH. eh. 6.

When stormy cl~ys constrain to quit the field,
The house or barn may useful business yield j

There crooked s~athe of flexile sa.llow make,
Or of tough ash, the fork-stall and the rakc.-Scoll, AmtXbccan Eel.

SNEAKING NOTION. To have a sneaking notion for a lady,
is to have a timid or concealed affection for her.

\Vell, I always used to have a sortofa sneakin' notion of Mary Stallins.
-lIlaj. Jones's Courlship, p. 11.

An army such as me would fright the devil-
'Vhat are yo giggling at? Can't yo be civil?
There-that's well done j now I've a sneaking nolion-
\Vhen I git hum-I'll gitsome grand promotion.-D. Humphreys,

The Yankee in England, p. 102.

TO SNICKER, or SNIGGER. .1'0 laugh slily, wantonly, or
contemptuously.;.fo laugh in one's sleeve.-Jolmson.

Then I heard the gals snickering and laughing in the next room, and I
began to sec how it was.-Jllaj. Jones's Courtship, p. 18.

Ha, 1m, ha! snickered out the woman, more afraid of paper money than
the doctor's knife.-Jllargarel, p. 273.

Never mind, 'says the' General, if you can't get them 'are pantaloons
mended, the State'l1 give you a new pair. And then We all snorted and
snickered.-Jlaj. Downing's Letters, p. 15.

A hyst is bad enough, without being snickered at.-Neal's Sketches.

TO SNIGGLE. A method of fishing for ecls in small streams
nnd ponds.

Snigglin,;; is tints p~rformcd. In a warm day, take a small strong hook,
tied to a string about a yard long j and then into one of the 11OIes, where an ('el
may hide herself, with the help of n short stick, put in your bait leh:nrcl)',
nnd as fitr as )'on may. conveniently j if within the sight of it, tho eel will
bite instantl)', nnd as certainl)' gorgo it j pull him ont br degr('('s.-IZI7a.~

n~alton, .Angler.

In the uarkest nights we rowed across the pond and sniggled for 0018.

.Uargartt, p. 23-1.
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SNIPPER.SNAPPER. An effeminate young man;"a trifler.

SNIPPY. Finical; and substantively, il finical person. A
woman's word. In the South they use the word sniptious.

SNIPSNAP. Tart dialogue; with quick replies.-Todd's
Johnson.

Dennis and dissonance, and captious art,
And snip8nap short, and interruption smart.-Pope, Dunciad.

Pluc),s snipsnaps with his wife, crac1l:s on Hash, shows his white teeth
to l\Iargarct.-l1Iargarel, p. 161.

TO SNOOP. (Dutch, snoepen.) Applied to children, servants,
and others, who clandestinely cat dainties or other victuals
which have been put aside, not for their usc. A servant who
goes slyly into a dairy-roorn and drinks milk from a pan,
would be saill1to be snooping. The term is peculiar to New
York.

SNOOZE. Sleep; as 'he lay in a drunken snooze.'

SNOOZER. A thief who follows the business of robbing the
boarders at' hotels. He takes board and lodgings, a'nd euw
deavors to share a room and become familiar with some coun
try merchant; after which, by various tricks, he succeeds
in robbing him. The police reports of New York exhibit frc·
quent cases of this system of depredation.

SNORE. I snore! An exclamation used in New Englnnd.
I hain't lived in the woods to be skecred at owls, I snorc.-lIIargaret.

SNORE. (Dutch, snoer.) A string with a button on one end
to spin a top with. This term is retained by the boys of New
York.

TO SNORT. To langh outright.~Brockett'sGlossary. Used
in low language in New England.

'Ve all snorted and snicltcrcd.-lIIaj. Downing's IJctlers, p. 15.

SNORTER. A dashing, riotolls fellow. A vnlgar Western
term.

II I'm a roaring earthqualw in a fight," sung out o~eof the h:.l1f-horse,half
aU~:ltor &ort of fellows, II a real snorter of the universe. I can strike as hard
as fourth proof lightning, and keep it up, rough and tumble, as long as a
wild cat."_Thorpe's Backwoods, p. 183.

SNOWBALL. A jeering appellation for a negro.
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TO SNUGGLE. To lie close for convenience 0; warmth.
Johnson. S.cldom used except in familial' languflgc.

SO is often improperly used for suc1t, as in the phrnsc :
Prof. ,V-, who has acquired so high distinction in teaching the ole.

monts of mUflic and singing.-N. Y. Tribune.

TO SOAK. To Lake thoroughly. It is particularly applied to ,
bread, which, to be good, must be macerated, as it were, in
the caloric of the oven. If it be dough. baked, the complaint
is, that it has not been sumcicntly soaked.-IIolloway, Forby's
Vocabulary. This word is Llsed in the same sense in New
England.

TO SOAK. To drink intemperately.-Jolmson.
Let a drunkard sec that his health decays, his estate wastes, yet the

habitual thirst after his ClipS drivcs1Jim to th.c tavern. though lIe has in hill
"iew the loss of health and plenty j the least of which he confosses is far
greater than the tickling of his palate Witil a glass of wine, or the idle
chat of a soaking-clab.-Locke.

SOAKER. A great drinker. In lo\y lnngunge.-Jolmson. 'An
old soaker,' is a common name for a drunkard. a"roses's defi
nition is, "one that moistens his clay to mnke it stick to·
gether."

SOAP-LOCK. A lock of hair mad'e to lie smooth by soaping
it. Hence als~ D: name given to a low set of fellows who
lounge about the markets, engine-honses,. and wharves of
New York, and arc always ready to engage in midnight rows
or broils. It is, in fact, but another nume for a Rowdy or
Loafer. ,The name comes from their weariug long side locks,
which they are said t~smear with so'ap; in order to give
them n sleek appearance; whence the name.

The way my last letter has cradled' off the soaplocks, and imperials, and
goat-knots, and musty SlIOWS, is truly alarming.-lIIaj. Jones's Courlsltip.

SOCIETY. In Connecticut, a number of families united and
incorporated for thc purpose of supporting public worslJip, is
called an ecclesiastical society. This is a parish, cxcept that
it has not territorial limits. In ,Massachusetts such Ull,incor
porated soci,ety is usually called n parish, though consisting
of persons only, \vithout regard to society.-TVcbster.

SOCDOLAGER. A patent fish-hook, having two hooks which
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close upon each other by means of n spring as soon as the fish
bites.

TO SOCK. To press by a hard blowa man's hat'over his head
and face. Used in Rhode Island. I have never heard it

. elsewhere. The New York term is, to crown.

SOFT SOAP. Flattery; blarney. A vnlgar phrase, though
much used. '

TO SOFT SOAP. To flatter; to blarney.
I am tired of this system of placefficn soft-soaping the people,-telling

them just before an election what fine, honest, noble, generous fenows
they arc, and then, just after election, turning their backs on them.-.Uike
lValsh, Speech, Sept. 1843.

SOFT SAWDER. Flattery; blarney.
Then he did a loadin' article on slavery and non-intervention, and spoke

a little soft·sawder about America.-Sam Slick in Bngland, eh. 20.

The \Vashington Union cracks the whip gButly about the cars of the
Democracy, and winds up with a counter.application of soft-sawder, in the
shape of appeals to patriotism.-N. Y.- Com. Adv., Jan. 6, 1847:

TO SOFT SAWDER. To flatter.
I don't like to be left alone with a gall; it'splaguy apt to set me a soft.

sawderin' and a courtin'.-S:tm Sli~k in England, p'. 19.

SOME. Somewhat; somethirig. Ex.' He is some better than
he was ;' , it rains some,' &c. Used chiefly by the illiterate.-
Pic/cering's Vocabulary. ,

SOPHOMORE. This word has generally'been considered an
American barbarism,but was probably introduced into our
country at a very early period from the University of Cam
bridge, England. Among the cant terms at that University, as
given in the Grndus ad Cantabrigiam, we find Soph.Mor as
the next distinctive appellation to Freshman. It is added,
that a writer in the Gentleman's Magazine thinks Mor an
abbrcyiation of the Greek jJ.wpia, introduced at a time when
the Encomium Morom, the Praise of Folly· by Erasmus; was
so generally used. The ordinary derivation of the word, from
a'oqlo~ and !J'wpo, would seem, therefore, to be incorrect. The
young Sops at Cambridge appear,formerly, to have received
the adjunct mol', p.wpo" to' their names, either as one they
courted for the reason mentioned above~ or as one given them
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in sport for the snpposed exhibition of inflated feeling in en
tering upon their new honors. The tcrm thus applied, seems
to have passed at a very early period from Cambridge in
England to Cambridge in America, as the next distinctive
appeJIation to Freshmen, and thus to have been attached to
the second of the four classes in our American Colleges,
.while it has now almost ceased to be known, even as a cant
word, at the parent instit"ulion in England, from whence it
came. This derivation of the wor~ is rendered more proba
ble by the fact that the early spelling was, to a great extent
at least, Sophimore, as appears from the manuscripts of Pre
sident Stiles of Vale College, and the records of the Harvard
College, down to the periotl of the American Revolution.
This word would be perfectly natural if Soph or Sophistu was
considered as the basis of- the word, but ca~ hardly be ex
plained if the ordinary derivation had then been regarded as
the true one.-Prof. Goodrich, newed. TVebster's Die.

SOSSLE, or SOZZLE. ./l-lazy or sluttish woman. Provincial
in Connecticut.

Mr; Todd gives this word, which he defines as a lazy fel
low, on the authority of Cotgrave and Sherwood. In the
south of England, a soss-brangle is a slatternly, lazy wench.
This is precisely the sense in which sossle is used with us.

TO SOZZLE. To loll; to lounge; to go lazily or slnttishly
about the house. A term used by housekeepers in certain
parts of Connecticut. 'This woman sozzles IlP her work.'
To sozzle is provincial in England, and means the same as to
sass; i. c. to lounge, to IoU.

A sandpiper glided along the shore j she ran ufter it, but could not catch
it j she sat down and so::.zled her feet in the foam.-Jllargarel, p. 8.

SPACK ANI! APPLEJEES. (Dutch.) Pork and apples,
cooked together. An ancient Dutch dish made in New York.

SPAKE. (Preterite of speale.) This antiquated word is still
heard occasionally from the pulpit, as well as in conversation.
-Pir-leering's Vocab. .

SPAN. A span of horses consists of two of nearly the Bame
color, an(otherwise nearly alike, which nre usually harnessed

21
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side by side. Tbe word signifies properly the same as yoke,
when np'plied to horned cattle, for buckling or fastening to·
gelher. But in America, span always implies resemblance in
color at least; it being an opjcct of ambition with gentlemen,
and with teamsters, to unite two horses abreast that arealike.
-:-JVebster. This use of the word is not mentioned in any of
the English dictionaries or· glossaries.

TO SPAN. To agree in color, or in color and size; as, 'The
horses span well.' New England.-Webster.

SPAN-CLEAN. 1
SPANDY-CLEAN.5 Very clean; perfectly clean.

TO SPARK IT. To court. Used chiefiy in New England.
You werc a nation sight wiser than brother Jonathan,sister Keziah,

poor little Aminadab, and all the fest; and above all, my owny, towny
Lydia, the Deacon's clarlin darter; with \vhorn I've sparked it, pretty often
times; so late.---.,;n. Humphreys, The Y-ankee in England.

SPARKING. 'To go a sparking,' is to go a courting; a com
mon expr.ession in the Northern States.

lir. Justice Crow was soon overtaken; Lieut. Col. Simcoe accosted him
roughly. called him" Tory." nor seemed to beHeve his excuses; when, in
{he American idiom for courtship, he said, "he had only been sparking."
SimcO,e, Military Journal, p. 73.

He rolled his eyes horribly, and said that that was the way the young
men castsheep's eyes when they wept a sparking:-1J1rs. Clarers's lVest.
ern Clearings, p~ 16.

SPARROW GRASS. A vnlgar pronunciation of asparagus both
in Englaud and America. Hence the celebrated charade by
a certain alderm an :

II My first is a little thing vot hops,-:-(sparrow)
My second brings us good hay crops,-(grass)
My whole I eats with mutton chops,"-(sparrow grass.}-Pegge,

Jlnecdotes o/the Eng. Lang., p. 54.

SPAT. A petty combat; a little quarrel or dissension. A
vulgar use of the word in Ne,,; England-Webster.

The National Bank and the Mechanic's Banking AssoCiation have llad
a standing spa.t for some time.-N. Y. Com. Adv.

'Vo do not believe that Messrs. Buchanan and 'Valker have resigned
theirseat~ in the cabin6t. There hasheen ~ spat of course j but ,there may
be many more before either of the Secretaries will resign $6000 a year._
N. -Yo Tribttne.· ,
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TO SPAT. Todispute; toquarrel. A iowword. New England.

TO SPAT THE HANDS. To slap the hands.
The little Isabcllcapcd up and down sp~tli~g her hands.-J1Iargarel.

SPEC. A bit; in the least.
I doubled up my fist, for I did not like the treatment a spec._S. Slick

in England, ch. 2.

, SPEC, for speculation; as,' He made a good spec in flour.'

TO SPEECHIFY. To make a speech; to harangue.-Web
ster. .A rather low word, and seldom .heard except among
bar-room politicians. It is not peculiar to America, though
not in any English dictionary.
, The treaties continually goi.ng on in tllO bazaar for buying and selling.
aTO carried on hy speechifying, r~thcr than by mere colloquies.-Eiilhen.

'Vc'l1 forth in posse comitatus,
And take !he Fox, ere he escape us;
'Vithant a moment's pause Ilc dies;-
'We'll hang him ere he speechifies !-Reynard the Fox, p. 143.

The Dyaks of Borneo are very fond of speechifying.-]{eppel's Borneo.

SPELL. (From Ang. Sax. spelian, to supply another's room;
to act or be proxy for .-BoswortlL.) A turn of work; n v'icis
situde of Inbor.-Todd's Johnson. It is often used in n second
ary sens~, to denote a short turn; a little time; a bout; n fit;
and is applied particularly to work, to sickness, or to the
weather. Provincial iu Eugland and colloquial in the United
States.

Their toil is E'O extreme as they cannot endure it above four Ilours in a
day, but arc succeeded by spells; the rcsidueof,their time tllCy wear out
at coytes and kayles.-Carew. /

Come, thou's had thy spell, it's now my time to put in a word.-Carr's
CTtn'en Glossary." .

Josiah Norton said he had come home from the South, where' ll(~ llad
been pedling a spell.-Crockett, Tour, p. 90.

Spain has obtained a breatlling spell of some duration from the internal
convulsions which havo, thro'ugh so many years, marred her prosperity.
President Tyler's .J1[essageto Congress, 184.1.

I and the General have gol things now pretty considerable snug; public
aff.tirs go on easier than they did a spell ago, when Mr. Adams,was Presi
dent.-.J11aj. Downing's Lefters, p: 35.

During the sam~ spell of weather, two wag-goners amI someoxen were
frozen on the prairie.-Ilqffman, Winter in the West, Let. 26.

SPIDER. A cast iron frying-pan wilh three legs..
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SPIKE TEAM. A waggon drawn by three horses, or by two
oxen and.a horse, the latter leading the oxen '.or span of
horses.

SPILL. A strip of paper rolled up (0 light a lamp or acigar.
Provincial in England.

SPITTOON. A spitbox; a box or vessel (0 spit in.-Worcester.
Now, Caudle, I won't have my dear child lost by any of your spittoon

acquaintance, I can tell you.-;-jJlrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures.

SPLENDIFEROUS. Splendid; fine.· A make-believe word
lls~d only in jest.

A splendiferous ",hite horse, with long tail and flowing mane.-S. Slick
in England; ch. 13.
An itinerant gospeller was holding forth to a Kentuckian

audience, on the kingdom of Heaven:,
" Heaven, my beloved hearers," said he," is a glorious, a beautiful, a

$plendiferous; an angeliferous place. Eye hath not seen, car hath not
heard, it hasooL entered into the imagination of any cracker in these here
diggings what carryings on the just made perfect have up thar."

SPLIT. A division.
The fiery spirit which has occasioned a split among the British Archro.

ologists, would appear not yet to have burnt itself out, &c.-London Athe·
na:um, p. 840.

There was a split in the Democratic Convention in Baltimorc, caused by
the Old Hunkers and Barnburners of New York.~Newspaper.

The split in the 'Vhig organization, if it come to anything serious, will
extend beyond the Presidential election.-Letter fram Boston, New rork
Herald, June 21, 1848.

SPLIT. A rapid pace or rate of going. 'He went full split,'
, i. e. as ,hard as he could drive. 'To go like split,' is n com-

mon expression in Nmv England. ' .
There was no ox-teams [in New York] such as we havc in Downing.

ville; but thcre was no end to the 'one-hoss teams, goin' like split all over
the 'city.-Alaj. 'Downing, May-day 1'n New York, p. 64.

TO SPLIT. To go at a rapid pace; to drive along. Used in
the phrase, ' As hard as he ;'onld split.'

. The thing tuk first ratE:', and I set the niggers a drummin' and fifin' as
hard as theycould split right afore the cabin door.-AJaj. ,Jones's Courtship.

TO SPLURGE. To make a blnstering demonstration in oraer
to produce an effect. A term in common use at the South
and West.
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Cousin Potc was thar splurgin about in the biggest, with his aandy-cut
trowscrs and big whislwrs.-.lIfaj. Jones's Courtship, p. 101.

'VeIl, them was great times, but now the settlements is got. too thick
for them to splurge.-Porter's Tales of the South-west, p. 54.

SPLURGE. A g"eat e!Tort; a demonstration.
Members of Congress should not forget when Senator Benton was shin

ning around, making what they call in Missouri a great splurge to get
~old.-N. Y. Com. Adv., Dec. 13,1845.

SPOOK. (Dutch.) A ghost; hobgoblin.
SPOONEY. A man who has been drinkiug till he becomes

disgustiug. A stupid or silly fellow.-Grose. We use the
word only in the latter sense. The Hon. 1\1r. Preston, in his
remarks on the .l\fexichn war, thus quotes from Tom Crib's
remonstrance against the meanness of a transaction, similar
to our cries for more vigorous blows on Mexico when she is
prostrate:

Look clown upon Ben-see him, dunghill all o'ef,
Insult the fallen foe that can harm him no more.
Out,cow~rdly spooney! Again andag-ain,
By the fist of my father, I blush for thee, Ben.

Ay, you will sec all the spooney:>, that ran, like so many dunghill cham.
pions, from M 40, stl\nd by the President for the vigorous prosecution of
the war upon the body ofa prostrate foe.-N. Y. Tr'ibune,1847.

, I shall escape from this beautiful critter, for I'm gettin' spooney, and
shall talk silly prescntly.-Sam Slicle.

TO SPORT. To exhibit; to make a show of; as, 'Mr. A
sported' a neW carriage yesterday;' 'I shall sport a new coat
to-duy.' "The word sport in this sense," says Grose, "was
in greut vogue in the years 1783 add 1784."

SPORTSMAN. A term often applied to a gambler.

SPOSH. A mixture of mud and water. See Slush. The
New York Tribune, in speaking of the falling of min and
snow, at the same time, adds:

'],ho morning was blue and streaked, and the streets \....ere one shining
level of black sposh.-Nov. 25. 1845.

SPOTTED TREES. Equivalent to blazed trees, which see.
Maine.

TO SPOUT. To mnk~ a speech, especially in debatiug-clubs,
etc.
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SPREE. A merry frolic.-Halliwell.
A spr;e is to come off to-night.-Nears Skf:tches.

SPRINKLING. A small quantity 'ea!tered.-Todd.
[Infidels] by giving a sprinkling of irreligion to all their literary produc

tions, aim to engross the formation of the public mind.-Ilouert lIall, lUOa;.
ern Infidelity.'

There is a good sprinkling of distinguished personages at Saratoga
Springs.-N. Y. Com..Adv., July 10, 1845.

TO SPRUCE UP. To dress one,elf sprucely. InSussex
(England) they say, to sprug up, in the same sense.

To-night we're gain' to a quiltin'at Uncle Josh's. The Deacon's eldest
daughter is sprudn' up for it.-lJIaj. Downing, Letters, p. 27.

"What! would yOll not have the child exhilarate and spruce up a little l'
cried the father.-llIargarel, p. 28.

SPRY.· Having great power of leaping or running; nimble;
active; vigorous.-TVeoster.

This word is much used in familiar language in New Eng
land. It is not in the English dictionaries, but Jennings no
tices it among the provincialisms of Somersetshire.

In a Fable by R. \V. Emerson," The l\Iol1ntain and the
Squirrel," Squirrel says:

If I'm not so large as you,
Yau are not so small as I,
And not half so spry.

Hhe is as spry as a cricket.-llIargaret, p. 58.

" How are you, Jeremiah 1" "'Vhy, I'm kinder sorter midlin', Mr. SHe!.,
what you call considerable nimble and spry."-Sam Slick.

SPUNK. Mettle; spirit; vivacity.-Brockett's Glossary. A
colloquirtl word, considered in England extremely vulgar.

I admire your independent spirit, Doolittle. I like to have people think
,vell of themselves. 'You have conrinced me of your spunk. I am your
friend.-D. Humphreys,- The rankee in England.

SPUNKY. Sparkling; fresh; spirited.-Brockctt's Glossary.
Forby also mentions the word as provincial in Norfolk•

. SPUR. A mountain that shoots from any other mountain or
range of mountains, and 'extends to some distance in a lateral
direction,ol' at right angles.-1Vebster.

SQUADDY. Short and fat. A vnlgar lVord formed from
squat.
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I had hardly got scated, \vhen in come a great, stout, f:lt, srz11,aJJy womall.

-ll.(aj. Downing, May-day.

SQU ALLY. Windy; gusty. A sailor's word.-Jolm,on. It
is often used by us in a figurative sense; so thnt to loole
squally, means to bode a qimrrel; and especially as ripplied
to political meetings and debates.

TO SQUALE. To throw a stick or other thing with violence,
and in such a manner that it skims along- near the ground.
New England.-Piclcering's Vocabulary.

According to Grose, it is-prO\'incial in the west of England,
and means, "to throw a stick, as at a cocl{."

TO SQUARE UP. To Pllt oneself in an attitude fit for box
ing. Provincial in various parts of England.-lIalliweli.

You will remember that Mr. Polk-asserted that our title to Oregonwllil
"clear and unquestionable." 'VeIl, how was that settled 1 'l'here were
Polk and Cass fidgeting and squaring up to Queen Victoria, onc declaring
that unless England or the United States backed out, war was" inevitaw
ble."--Speech at a lVhig Aleeting in Baltimore, June, 1848.

TO SQUAT. To squeeze; to press. Ex. The' boy has squat
his finger. Used by the vulgar in New England.-Piclcer-
ing's Vocabulary. '

Mr. Todd has this word in his dictionary from Barret (1580) :
"To bruise or make flat'by letting fall." Provincial in the
south of England.

TO SQUAT. In tbe United States, to settle on another's lands,
or on public lands, without having a title.- TVorcester.

On either side of the bank the colonists had been allowcdto squat on
allotted portions until the survey of the town should be completed.- IVakc·
field's Adl'entures in New Zealand in 1844.

SQUATTER. In the United States, one that seules on nell'
land-wit,hout ~ titIe.--TVebster.

When I was at Prairie dll Chien, thero were several of the officers who
had been cited to appear in court, for having, pur~uant to order, remo\'ct!
squalfers from the Indian land" on the l\Iississippi.-llflffman, nrinlcr iii
the n'cst, Let. ~9.

The \Vestern squezlter is a free and jovial character, inclined to mirth
rather than evil j and when llc encounters llis fellowwman at a barbecue,
election, logwrolling. or frolic, he is more disposcxl to join in a feeling of
hilaritr, than to participate in wrong or outrage.-Robb, S,/uauer Life.
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The London Spectator has the following remarks on this
word, occasioned by the removal of a number of the occu
pants of Gle'ncnlvie, in Scotland, who had squatted there as
under-tenaJtts:

The term" squatter" is very ambiguous. In America it denotes a'rag
ged rascal without a cent in h18 pockets, 'and with a rifle or woodman's
axe in his hand. In Australia, it designates a young Oxonian or retired
officer of the army or navy, possessed of stock to the value of some thou
sands. In Scotland it seems to designate a person very differently circum
stanced from either of the preceding..... The Scotchmen who" squat
under tenants," are men who have followed their fathers and grandfathers
for· unknown generations in the occupancy of their huts and hil-yards.
Their families are of older standing in the district than lhose of the tacks
men or the lairds. The Scotch squatter is no clandestine intruder upon
the soil j he stands in the place ofbis forefathers, and the act which ejects
him is a violent innovation on the customs of the country-a forcible change
in a mode of tenancy, sanctioned by the" use and wont" of all ages.
June 7, 1845."

SQUAW. (Narragansett Indian.) An Indian womim. Mr.
Duponceau, after giving a list of the languages and forms in
which this word occurs, observes : "On voit que Ia famine
de ce- mot s'etend depuis les Knistenallx en Canada, et les
Skoffies et Montagnards d'Acndie, jusqu'anx Nanticokes sur

"les confins de 10. Virginie."-Jl[em. sur les Langues d'.J1in6rique
du Nord, p. 333. "

SQUAW.ROOT. (Lat. macrotys racemosa.) A medicinal plan·t
PIlt up by the Shakers. It is recommended for correcting the
secretions, and possesses"narcoticproperties.

SQUAW-WEED. (Lat. senecio obovatus.) A medicinal plant
used for diseases of the skin.

SQUETEAGUE, or SQUETEE. (Labrus Squeteague.) A
very common fish in the waters of Long Island Sound and
adjacent bays. It never visits rivers, and is similar in habits
to the tautog. In New York it is called Weak:fish, owing to
the feeble resista!1ce it makes when caught with n hook.

TO SQUIB. To throw squibs; to utter sarcastic or severe re
flections; to contend in petty dispute; a's, 'two members of a
society squib a little in dehute.' Colloquial.-Webster. This
w.Drd is not in the"English dictionaries.
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TO SQUIGGLE. To move abont like all eel. New England.
Often figuratively used in speaking of a man who evades a
bargain as an eel eludes the grasp.-Pickering.

Forby's GI,?~sary of Norfolk contains the word in the
sense of" to shake a fluid about the mouth."

TO SQUIRM. To wriggle or twist abont, as an eel. Provin
cial in England, and colloquial in the United Statcs.-Bailey.
JVorcester.

TO SQUIRM. To climb by embracing and clinging with the
hands and feet, as to a tree without branches. Johnson
writes' _this word swarm; and this is probably the original
word. Bailey writes it squirm.-Webster. ,

SQUIRT. A foppish yonng fellow; a whipper-snapper. A
vulgar word. r

If they \von1t keep company with squirts and dandies, who's going to
make n monkey ,of himself?-.Uaj. Jones's Courtship, p. 160.

SQUIRTISH. .Dandified.
It's my opinion that these slicked up squirlish kind a foUars ain't p:tr.

ticular hard baked, and they always goes in for aristocracy notions.-Robb,
Squatter Life, p. 73.

SQUSH. To cfIlsh. A vulgarism.
The next time I meet the critter, I'll take my stick and kill it-I'll sqush

it with my foot.-Nears Charcoal Sketches.

STADDLE. A yonng tree; a tree left to grow when others
nre cut; standnrd.- TVorces~er.

Leave growing for staddles tIle likeliest and best,
Though- seller and buyer despatched the rest.
In bushes, in hedge-row, in grove, and in wood,
This lessol1 observed, is needful and good.--;-Tusser, HusbanJry.

At the edge of the woods a rude structure had been thrown up, of stnd
dIes interlaced with boughs.-lIIargaret, p. 274.

STAFF•. 'To have the staff in one's own hand,' is to keep
possession _of one's OWll property, and, consequently, to rc w

tain authority and obcdience. A vcry common cxpression
used in good langnage. ~Ir. Carr has it in his Cravcn GJos-

. sary.
STAG. In the New York conrts, a stag is the technical nome
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for a Inun who is always ready to aid in proving an alibi, of
course" for a consideration."

STAG-DANCE. A dance performed hy males only, in har-"
rooms, &c. Also called a bull-dance.

STAGE. A carriage for conveying passengers; a stage-coach.
-JVorcester. 'Vc sometimes use mail-stage for mail-coacb,
which is hardly allowahle. "

To par my duty to sweet Mrs. Page,
A place was taken in the Stamford stage.
Our coachman, Dick, the sh:tdcs of night to shun,
Had yok'd his horses long before the sun.-IIawkes, The Stage Coach.

STAGE DRIVER. A stage-coachman.

STAGING. Scaffolding. Used in New England, and I helieve
in other parts of the United Statcs.~Pickering.

STAMPEDE, or STAMPADO. (Span. estarnpado, foot-
steps, noise of stumping, fect.) A general scamper o~ ani
mals on the- Western praidcs, generally caused by'a fright.
.Mr. Kendall gives the following interesting accollnt of them:

, A stampede!' shouted some of the old campaigners, jumping from the
ground and runniug towards their frightened animals; I a stampede! look
out for your IJOrses, or you'll never see them again" \vas heard on every
side.

It is singular, the effect that sudden fright has, not only upon horses,
but oxen, on the prairies. The latter will, perhaps, run longer and farther
than the former; and although not as difficult to ' head,' because they can~

not run so fast, their onward course it is impossible to stay. Oxen have
been knowll to run forty mi~es without once stopping to look back. Not,
aile in fifty of them has seen the least cause of fear, but each simply ran
because llis neighbor did. Frequent instances have occurred where some
worthless but skittish horse has caused the loss of hundreds 'of valuable
animals. '

Nothing can exceed the grandeur of the scp.ne when a large cawllada,
or drove of horses, take a' s~are.' Old, weather-beaten, time-worn, and
broken-down steed,:;-horses that have nearly given out from hard work,or
old age-will at once be transfonned into wild and prancing colts. \Vhen
first seized with that indescribable terror which induces them to fly, they
seem to have been suddenly endowed with all the attributes of their original
wild nature. 'With heads erect, tails and manes streaming in the air, eyes
lit up. and darting beams of fright, old and jaded hacks will be seen pranc..
ing and careering about with all the buoyancy of action which charac~cr.
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izcs the antics of young colts. The throng will sweep along the plain
with a noise \vhich may be likened to something between a tornado and an
earthquake, and as well might feeble man attempt to arrest either of the
latter.

'Vere the earth rending and cleaving beneath their feet, horses, when
under the terrifying influence of a stampede, could not bound away with
greater vclocit}', or more majestic beauty of movemcnt.-Santa Fl Ex·
pcditiOfl, Vol. I. p. 90.

The boys leaped and whooped, flung their hats in the air. chased one
another in a sort of stampede, &c.-JI,[argaret, p. 120.

After him I \vent, and aftcr me they came, and perhaps there wasn't the
awfullcst stampede down three pair of stairs that ever occurred in .rt1ichi~

gan !-Field, l1Testern 1'ales.

TO STAMPEDE. To cause to scamper off in a fright.
Col. Snively was on the point of marching in pursuit of the Mexicans,

when an incident occurred which frustrated the purposes of the expedition.
This was effe~ted by a war party of Indians, who succeeded in stampeding
a large band oftbe army lJOrses.-Scenes in the Rocky JJlollntains, p. 268.

STANCHEOUS. Strong; durable. Western.
I tell you' what, it's a mighty stancheous looking building. and looks far off

at a distance when you're going up to it.-Maj. JoneS's Courtship, p. 33.

TO STAND IN. To cost. 'This horse stands me in two
hundred dollars.'

TO STAND IN HAND. To concern; to behoove.-Holloway,
Provo Diet. This phrase is a colloquial one in New England.
Ex. 'It stands yon in hand to attend to your business.'

STAND-POINT. (Germ. stand-punlct.) Place of standing;
point of view. An expression lately introduced from the
German.

TO STAND UP TO THE RACK. A metaphorical expres
sion of the same meaning as the like choice phrases, 'to
come to the scratchi' 'to toe the mark.'

I begun a new campaign at Washington. I had hard work, but I stNd
up to the rack, fodder or no fodJer._Crockett, Tow', p. 137.

By making n grc>at rush upon these free-thinkers, wo can whip them
back into the party, and make them stand up to the rack, fodder or no fod
der.-Ibid., p. 212.

It was tlle hottcst night's '....ork c"er oM 'Volf undertook; and it tuck a
mighty chance of hollerin' to make him stand up to his rack ns \\'('11 as he
clid.;-Maj. Jones's CQurtship, p. 0-1.
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STARS. A Southern pronunciation. of the. word stairs, like
har for bear; also heard in New England.

STATE·ROOM. A small room in a ship or steam-vessel for
one or two passengers.-TVorcester.

TO STAVE. To break a hole in; to break; to burst; as;
'to stave a cask.'-TVebster. This is the legitimate use of the
verb; but sometimes we .make it govern the instrument
directly,as in the following example: \

I'll stare my fist right through you, and carry you on my elbow, as easily
as if you were an empty market.basket.-Neal's Charcoal Sketches.

TO STAVE. To hurry; to press forward.
A president. of one of our colleges once said to a graduate at parting,

" My SOD, I want to advise you. Never oppose public opinion. 'Y'he great
, world will slave right on !"-Am. Review, June, 1848.

Hilloa! Steve! where arc you a staving to? If you're for\Veliington,.
scale up here and I'll give you a ride.-Jl.lrs. Clarers's Forest Life.

TO STAVE OFF. To pnsh away as with a stuff; to delay;
as, ' to stave ?Jf the execution of the project.- JVebster.

Humane, divine laws, precepts, fear of God and meu, fame, honor, can
not oppose, slare qjJ, or withstand the fury' of illicit passion.-Burton, Anat.
if llfelancholy.

\Vo hope that Cot;lgress will sink 'all party jealousies, and 'go for such
measures as will show an undivided front.· It is the way to stave qff a
war; because the enemy is calculating upon a division among the people
upon the Oregon question.-N. Y.lIerald, March, 1848.

In the mean time, this new episode [Mr. \Vebster's speech on the Ash
burton treaty] will stane qifthe Oregon question.-N. Y. Com. Adv.

STEAL (prononnced stail). The handle of various imple
ments; as a ra/ce-steal, afork-steal. Used by the farmers in
some parts of New England. Provincial in various Earts of
Engliind.-Pickering. '

~~~~~:. ~ A word used to set dogs upon pigs or other animals.

"There it is-that black and white, thing-on that log," says Tom.
" Steboy j catch him!" say he [to the dog]. Ben run up with his light,
and the first thing I heard him says was, "Peugh! oh. my Lord! look out,
fellers, it's a pole.cat:"-1J'1aJ. Jones's Courtship, p. 55.

STEVEDORE. A man employed iIi loadillg and nnloading'
vessels.-lVorcester.
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"STE\V. To be in a stew, is to be in a heat, a. confusion of mind.
According to Grose, however, who is followed by Todd and
"\Vebster, a stew is "confusion, as when the air is full of dust,
smoke, or steam."

Incensed were Isengrim and Druin,
To see the couple such a stew in.-Reynard the Fox, p. I8!).

It aint such an easy thing to feel mad at a rite pretty gall; and the more
he feels mad, the more he's apt to feel sorry too. I tell you what, I u:as
in a stew" I didn't know what to <lo.-.Maj. Jones's Cmlrlship, p. 77.

Clay, Calhoun, Van Duren, Benton, Cass, Webster, and all the intrigu
ing politicians, who have kept the country in a slew for years past, may be
considered as effectually laid on the shelf.--Newspaper.

TO STICH. To form land inlo ridges. Common ill New
England.-JVebster. The word is not new, thongh it docs
not seem tache used now in England.

M~ny men at plough he made, and clrave earth here and there
And turn'd up stitches ordcrly.--Chapman, Iliad.

TO STICK. To take in; to impose upon; to cheat in trade.
, I'm stuck with a counterfeit note;' 'He went to a horse
sale, and got stude with a spavined horse.'

As soon as the whole class of small speculators percci\"cd they had beC"Jl
stuck, they all shut their mouths j no one confessing the ownership of a
sharc.-A ll'eek in n'all Street, p. 47.

Very often is a client stuck for a hea\1' bill of costs, ,...Jlich he would
have saved but for the ignorance of his attorncy.-Newspaper.

STICK-CHIMNEY. In newly seltled parts of the cOllntry,
where log~houses form the first habitations of the settlers, the
chimneys arc made with sticks from onc to two inches square,
and nbout two fecl in length, which nrc laid crosswise nnd
cemented with clny or mud. The fire-places nrc built of
rough stone, and the stick-chimneys nrc merely the conductors
of the smoke.

The stir.k-chimnry [of this house] was like its owner's hat, open at lho
lop, and j:lmmed in at the ~ides.-.Mrs. ClareTS's n~cstcrn Clearings, p. 7.

STICKER. An article of merchandise which slicks by the
denIer nnd docs not meet with a ready sale, is technically
called n sticker.

STICKLING. IIesitnting; delaying.-Dr. IIllmp'Ir'Ys.
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STILL-HOUSE. A common term ,in the United States for a
distillery.

Despise it not, ye nards to terror steel'd,
'Who hurl'd your thunders round the epic field;
Nor ye who strain your midnight throats to sing
Joys that the vineyard and the still· house bring.-Joel Barlow,

Poem on Hasty Pudding.

STIMULUS. This very common word is not mentioned by
any English lexicographer, though it is used by good English
writers. Our American lexicographers, Pickering, Webster,
and Worcester, have noticed it.

I. Literally, a goad; ~lCnce something that rouses the
m,ind or spirit.s; as, 'the hope of gain is a pmverf111 stimulus
to labor and action.'

2. In medicine that which produces a quickly diffused or
transient increase of vital energy and strength of uGtion in the
circulating system.- JVebsler.

3. In vulgar usc, intoxicating drink.
Those young academicians will receive, from the perusal of his book, a

powerful stimulus to their ambition.-Brilish Critic, Vol. III. p. 518.

We should expect even tile voluntary productions of the pen, without
this violer1t slimnlus, to be sufficient to satisfy the expsctations of tile pub~

Hc.-Ibid., Vol. 1. p. 362.

TO STIVE UP. To stnffup close.-Jolmson.
Things are a good deal stited up. People's mind:'! arc sour, and I don't

know what we can do.-lIfargaret, p. 329.

You would admire, if you saw them stive it into their' ships.-Sand!ls
Travels.

lI'Oh, marcy on us," said a fat lady who was looking for a house, II this'll
never do for my family at all. There's no convenie'nce about it, only ono
little slived up closet. " ..• And the bcd-roorna,-she would as soon ,'sleep
in a pig-pen and done ,,,ith it, as to get into such little mean slived up places
as them."-Douming, 1llay-day in New York.

TO STIVER. To rnn; to move off. A low word nsed in the
Northern States.

STIVER. A Dutch coin ahont the value ofa cent. A com
mon expression in' New York is, 'He's not worth, a stiver,'
i. e. he's very poor.

STOCK. Cattle in general; the eat tie . belonging to a farm.
Provincial in the North of England.-Pegge'sGiossary.
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STOCKHOLDER. One who is proprietor of stock in the pub
lic funds, or in tIw funds of n uank or other company._
JVebster. This is not in the English dictionaries. In England
when speaking of the same, they say shareholders, members,
or proprietors, generally the former. 1\Ir. Pickering, llO\\'_

ever, cites the Edinbnrgh Review for thc.use of the word:
The stockholders who anow inferior capitalists to derive a profit from

commission, will diminish that allowance.-VoI. III. p.475.

STOOL-PIGEONING. Oneof the old standing and oft-repeated
charges urged with great pertinacity against the police of this
city in olden times, WaS that of" stool-pigconing." As this
term may not be familiar to our readers, we will briefly ex
plain it. "Stool-pigeoning" is for an officer to arrest a party
of doubtful 01' perhaps decidedly bad reputation on suspicion,
and making jlJim or her give up money or valuables to oIJtain
liberty, when the officer. would set the party free, and noth
ing would, be heard py the public or anyone else of the
arrest, or anything else connected with it.--J\f". Y. Courier
and Enqltirer.

STONE-ROOT. (Lat. Collinconia Canadensis.) A plant used in
medicine. Its properties arc diuretic and stomachic.

STOOP. (Dutch, stoep.) The steps at the entrance of nhouse;
door-stf'ps. It is also applied to a porch with scats, a piazza,
or balustrade. This, unlike most of the words received from
the Dutch, has extended, in consequence of the uniform style
of building that prevails throughout the eonntry, heyond
the bounds of New York State, as far as the backwoods of
Canada,

About nine o'clock all three of us passed up \Vall street, on' the stoops
of which no small portion of its tenants· were' already scatcd.-Cooper,
Satansloe, Vol. J. p. 69.

Nearly aU the houses [in Albany] were built with their gables to the
streets, and each had heavy wooden Dutch stoops, with seats at the door._
Ibid. p. WI.

Thcro was a largo two story house, having n. long stoop in front.-Jlfar.
garcl, p. 63.

I shall stcp back to my party within the stoup.-Backrcoods of Canada.

The stoup is up, nntl I JlllVO just planted IlOp9 nt tho ba.so of tho pillars.
-IMd. p.300.
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TO STOP. To visit; to stay; as, 'When you come to New
York,stop with me instead of going to a hotel.'

Those who remain at home know little of the newer portions of our
country, and of the primeval style of living. I recently Slopped wi~h n

. friend on court-day. The court·house was of logs, without a floor, etc.
Corresp. if Newark Daily Adv.

STORE. In the United States and Canada, shops of every kind
for the sale ofgoods whether at wholesale or retail, are common
ly called stores. Thus we have dry goods stores, shoe slores,
book stores, hardware stores, ctc. etc. This usc of the word,
whose proper meaning is a magazine or storehouse, where
merch'andisc or movable property is kept, seems to arise from
that tendency to the magniloquent with which" Americans
have been charged.

1'0 SET STORE BY. 1'0 value; esteem; regard. This
sense of the word store is not hoticed by the English or Ame
rican lexicographers, though it comes to us from a good
source. It is much I1sed in New England in familiar con
versation, and is also provincial in England, according to
Halliwell.

STOREKEEPER. In America, a man who has the care of a
8to're or warehouse; 'a shopkeeper. The officer who has
charge of the government warehouse, where property to the
vallle of millions is deposited for inspection, or for safe keep
ing, is a storekeeper; so too is the man \V ho stands behind
the counter of a shop, and sells his yard of tape, or paper of
pins.

STORM. A violent wind; a tempest. Thus, '( a storm of
wind' is corrcct language, as the proper sense of the word is
rushing, violencc·. It has primarily no reference to a fall of
rain or snow; but, as n violent wind is oftcn attended with
rain or snow, the word storm hilS come to be' hsed, most im-'
properly, for a fall of rain or snow ,~ithout wind.-Webster.

1'0 STORM. To blow with violence; impersonally, as, it
storms.-JVebster. \Ve use it improperly in the sense of to
rain or to snow.

STORY. A floor; a fljght of rooms.-Johnson. In the United
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Statcs,tlic floor next the ground is the first story. In France
and England, the first floor or sto.ry is the second from the
ground.-Webster.

STRAIGHT AS A LOON'S LEG, is a common simile in New
England.

They were puzzled with the accounts; but I saw through it ill a minh,
and made it all as straight as a loon's leg.-1I1aj. Downing's Letters, p. 42.

STRANGER. It'is the common practice in the Western Slales
to accost a person whose name is not known by this title. In
Eng~nnd, for example, a person would ---say, 'Can yOll tell
me, sir, if this is the road to B l' At the \Vest he would

. say,' Stranger, is this the road l' &c.

STRAPPER. A womau of a bulky form, A large, tnll per
son.-Carr's 'Craven Dialect, Jodrell's Philology. This'vlll
gar word is used in the sumc sense wilh us.

Your mother! by St. Anthony, sho's a strapper; why, you are a dwarf
to her.-.Mrs. CentliLTe, The lVonder, Act IV.

STRAPPING.. Huge, lusty, bouncing; as, ' a strapping lass.'
-Philips, New World <if Words.

Then that t'other great strapping lady.-Congrcre, The DOllbleDealer.

'Vi' Idndly welcome Jenny brings !Jim bon, I

A strappin youth j he takes the' mother's eyc.-Burns.

STREAKED, or STREAKY. 'To fecI streaked,' is to feel
confused, alarmed.

I begun to feel streaked enough for our folks, when I see what was donc
0[,1 Boston Common.-Maj. Downing's LeUel's, p. 18.

Polly begun to look a little streaked.--lI1ay-day £n New York, p. 49.

People felt considerable streaT;.c:d [about the executions in Canada], in
consequence of the rebellion in 1837.-Sam Slick, 3d Series.

Oli what a beautiful sight the ocean is when there aint no land in sight!
"There we was in a little shell at the mercyof them big ''laves, higher
than father's barn. I never did feel so streaky and mean afore--talk of u
grain of sand; why I felt like a starved speck of dust cut up into !lomma·
p:tthic doses for n. child two minits olJ.-lliram Bigelow, LeUer in I/'amily
Companion.

Gen. Tell the truth-keep back nothing-I promised no harm ~lall
happc~ you. '

Doolittle. Oh, I'll tell all now~J won't stay to be hangcd first. Oh,
22

4
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the good, gracious BUZZ! how streaked I feel all over !-D. Humphreys,
The Yankee ih England.

TO STREAK, or TO STREAK IT, is to run as fast as possi
ble.

O'er hill and dale with fury she did dreel,
A' roads to her were good and bad alike;
Nane o't she wyl'd, but forward on did streak.-Ross's Helenore.

I was certain it wasn't no fox or wolf, but a dog j and if I didn't streak off
'like greased Iightnin'.-Carlton, The New Purchase, Vol.' 1. p. 78.

I strealced it 'for \Vashington, and it was well nigh upon midnight when
1 ,reached the White IIouse.-lJJaj. Downing's Letters, p. 91.

'Vhen I did get near, he'd stop and look, cock his ears, and give a snuff,
as if he'd nc\'cr seen a man afore, and then streak it off as if I had been an
Indian.-Porter's Tales of the South-west, p. 165. '

STRETCHER. A notorious lie.-Carr's Craven. Brockelt.
\Vhenever/Mrs. Oscar Dust told a stretcher, old Waters wasexp-ected to

swear to it.-Field, Drama at Pokerville.

STRICKEN. "This ancient participle," says Mr. Pickering,
"is muchusedin Congress and our other legislative assemblies.
A member moves that certain parts of a bill should be stricken
out," &c.- Vocabulary•
. The use of the word referred to by l\lr. Pickering is pecu
liar to us, though there arc examples of its occasional use in
England applied in other ways.

:Many of the foreigners were much stricken with the splendor of the
scene.-London Statesman, June 10, 1814.

TO STRIKE, among workmen in manufactories, in England
and America, is to quit work in a body or by combination, in
order to compel their employers to give them higher wages.
-Webster.

STRIKE. A combination among workmen to obtain 'an ad
vance in wages. This, as well as the verb to strike, is Bew,'
and has not yetfaunn its way into the English dictionaries.
Its usc is noW common both in .England and America.

STRING. A common name among,teamsters for a whip.

With some judicious touches of the string, the horses are induced to
stru'ggle as for their livcs.-.il·lrs. Clavers, A" New Home, p. 9.

STRING-BEANS. The common name for French beans; so
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called from the string~Iike substance stripped from the side of
the pod in preparing it for the table.

STRIPPINGS. The last and consequently the richest milk
drawn from n cow in milking. It is provincial in England.

When they were about breaking up the meeting ,Deacon IJ-amstlell said,
"Shan't we have a collection? \Ve lJave had nice times, but strippins
arter all is the best milk."-.Margart?l, p. 159.

GOOD STROKE. Used in the sense of considerable; as, 'a
good stroke of business.'-Broc!cett's North County lVords.

STRONG. To go it strong, mean, to do a thing with energy
or perseverance.

The pilot on duty above; another was calling out the Captain, who
went it strong at cards:-Porter's Tales qflhe South-west, p. 107.

You should go it, remarkp.d SpitHekins, go it strong..:..-that's the way to
scatter the blueJdcvils,go it strong; and as the poet judiciously remarks,
go it wlli1e you're young.-.Yeal's Peter Ploddy, p. 46.

TO STUB, or STUMP. 'To stub one's toe,' is to strike it
against anythi,ng in walking 01' running; an expression often
used by boys and others who go barefoot.

~~g~~iD. ~ Short and thick; truncated.-Todd. Webster.

This word is now provincial in England. In the United
States it is colloquial and not much llsed. It is found in well
known auth~rs. .

A pain he in bis bead·piece feels,
Against astuObed tree he reels,
And up went poor Hobgoblin's hcels.-Drayto~,.

It is also llsedto signify hardy; not delicate.-Todd's John~

son. In this sense it is heard wiLh us. Ex. That is a 'stubbed
child;' meaning hardy, plump, or strong.

The hardness of stubbed vulgar constitutions renders them insenii'iblc of
a thousand ttJings.-Bishop Berkeley.

If he thinl,s Pll put that treatment to my wife, he's mistaken. 1Ie may
be slubheder than r be, Uncle, that's a fact j but if he was twice as stubbcr]
Pd walk into him like a thousand of brick.-Sam Slick in England, ch. 29.

However, I can always help a gentleman, if he aslts me like a gentle
man; and, upon the whole, I guess I'm rathcr_ sluMcaer than you be.
.Mrs. Clarers, Pm'est Life, Vol I. p. 97.

STUD. A collcc'tion of b\l"ccding hors~s and mnrcs.-Johnson.
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In the United States we use"· the term stud-horse, or .simply
stud, to signify a breeding- horse; a stallion.

STUFFY. In Scotland, stout, m'ettlesome,resolutc.-Jamieson.
In the United States, angry or sulky; obstinctte. Colloquial.
....:...lVorcester.

STUVFENING. Stuffing; seasoning for meat or poultry,
usually made of bread and herhs to give it a higher relish.
Western.

By \vay of amends [for the dried up turkey] quarts of gravy were judi
ciously emptied on our plates f~om the wash-basin bowls. That also
moistened the slllffinin, composed of Indian meal and sausages.-Carlton,
The New Purchase, Vol.L p. 182.

TO STUMP. To challenge; to defy.-Websler. Worcesler.
The more usual meaning, however, is to puzzle; to con-
found. ~

Dabbs turns up his nose at betting. Instead of stumping his antagonist
bylaunching out his cash, he shakes a portentous fist under his. nose, and
the affair is'settled.-Nwl's Charcoal Sketches.

'Vhen yOll see Lord Sydenham, stump him j. and ask him, when a log
is hewed and squared, if he can tell the tenth side of it.-Sam Slick.

Heavens and carth! thinks I; what does 'all this mean 1 Ilmowed I
hadn't dono anything to be put in prison for, and,1 never was so stumped.
-JUa;'. Jones's Courtship,' p. 135.

At this the parson appeared as ifhe was stump't.'-Crockett, Tour, p. 16.

I put a conundrum to them. They were all stump't and gave it up.-:
Ibid.

, TO STUMP. 'To stump it,' or 'Ialcelhe stump.' A cant
phrase signifying to make electioneering speeches.-JVorces
ter. This is Ii. term borro\ved from the backwoods, where the
stump of a tree often supplies the place of the English hust
ings.

STUMPER. A puzzler. ,
My note was a slumper to Sally j 80 she got Jess to explain it, and the

way he did it was cnormous.-Rubb, Squatter Life.

STUMP ORATOR. A mau who harangues the people from
the stump of a tree, or other elevation.

STUMP ORATORY. Tlw sort of popular speaking used by
stump orators. <1

STUMP SPEECH. A speech made from a stump or other
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elevation; i. e. an electioneering speech in favor of one's
self, or some other political candidate.

We had of course a passion for stump speaking. But recollect, we
often mount the stump only figuratively j and very good stump speeches are
delivered from a table, a chair, a whiskey-barrel, and the like. Somctimea
we make the best slUmp speeches on horseback.-Carlton, The New
Purchase, Vol. I. p. 211.

STUMP SPEAKER. A popular political speal,er.

The Hon. W. R. Thompson, of In'diana, one of the most popular stump
speakers of the day, addressed a large meeting of Whigs frOlIi the stoop of
Barnum's Hotel, Baltimore, in support of the nominations of the late \Vhig
Com'entian.-Letter from lVashington, i'll. Y. lIer.ald, June 21, 1848.

The New York Commercial Advertiser, in giving the requi-
sites of a good stump speaker, s,:ys:

A less objectionable pre-requisite is self-relianr.e. A man may be par
doned fot faltering in delivering a lecture; or for showing sweet confusion
and charming hesitation in addressing a fashionable audience on manners
and taste; a man may even be agitated by the conflict of natural bashful
ness and a desire to advocate a good cause; but woe, confusion and utter
rejection as au instrument of power await him who breaks down in a politi
cal stump speech. Right or wrong, well-informed or ignorant, he must be
bold in speech and dogmatical in his assertions, and the weaker he feels
his cause to be, the more vehemently and confidently he must advocate it.
His self-reliance had better rise into impudence than sink into modesty, if
he de~ires to make an impression; at least we have heard speakers who
seemed to act on this principle. Seriously, however, nerve, and energy,
and self-reliance of a high order, are pre-requisites for those who entor upon
the work of itinerant speech-makers among either party.

Dut ,vo cannot longer dwell on this view of the matter. Other pr('~

requisites there are, as experience has shown, but they must be summarily
dismissed: a good, meaning thereby a convenient. memory, tllat will retain
the slightest incident or the most apocryphal anecdote that will teU in favor
of the speaker's candidate and again~t his opponent, but will prove a very
open sieve in the matter of a favorite's follies or an opponent's virtues.
Then the campaigner should have 'tho last edition of tho political jc~t

book; a vocabnlal)' of hard names; a dictionary of offensh'c epit/Jets; a
text book of political phrases and clap-trap expressions; with a general
assortment of U principles," U issues," " consequcnces," and a package of

, "patriotism," II devotion,", "free republics," "enlightened people," &c.
&c., nnd thus armed he may go forth to political war.-June 23, 18·18.

STUMPAGE. The ,urn paid to owners of land for the privi
lege of CUlling the timber growing thereon. Stale of Maine.
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STUN, for stone, so pronouncetl in the back parts of Ncw
England.

Captain Stone, I've been clean away amongst the Yankees, where, they
call your namo Slunn.- Crockett, Tour, p. 145.'

STURTION. A common pronunciation for nasturtion.

TO STUTTER. To salintel' lazily, with a slip-shod move·
ment: This is not a common word. I have never met with
it except in the example quoted.

I stuttered up to No.4 yesterday arter the funeral; but they are so grown
over with rum there, you can hardly tell what is nater and what is not.
Margaret, p. 327.

SUABILITY. Liability to be slled; the state of being subject
by law to a civil process.-TVebsler.

SUABLE. That may be sned; subject by'law to be called to
answer in court.-1Vebster.

SUANT. Even; uniform; spread equally over the, surface.
Provincial in Englnncl.-IIolloway's Provo Diet. Used by
farmers in some parts of New England, and npplied thus:
, The grain is sowed suant,' i. e. evenly; reglllarly.-Pickcr
ing.

TO SUBSIST. To feed; to maintain.-Todd. This and the
following verb nrc sometimes, though rnrely, used trnnsi
tively.

Instructions have been gh'en by tnC Department, to cause the {)fficers
and men of the Calirornia regiment, left on shore, to be quartered on Gov
ernor's Island, ,....here they will be subsisted and provided for until a trans·
port can take them to their place of destination.- llTashinglon Union.

TO SUCCEED. To pro'per; to make successful.
Sinccrely praying and desiring for your Excellency's highest personal

happiness, and the smiles of Heaven to succeed your prcsent and very im·
portant embassy, I have the honor to remain, &c., &c.-J. Perkins, Resi.
dence in Persia, p. 219.

SUCKAT ASH, or SUCCOTASH. (Narrogansett Ind., msick
quatash, corn boiled whole.) Green- Indian corn and berms
boiled together. It is n favorite dish. wherever these plants
nre cultivnted.

Joel Barlow,in his admirable poem on Hnsty.pudding, thus
compares succotaslt with .it:
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Let the green succotash with thee contend,
Let beans and corn their sweetest juices lend;
Not all the plate, how fam'd soc'or it be,
Can please my palate like a bowl of thee.-Canto I. p. G.

SUCKER. A nickname applied throughout the West to a
native of Illinois. The origin of this term is as follows:

The Western prairies nrc, in many places, full of the holes
made by the" crawfish," (a fresh water shell-fish similar in
form to the lobster,) which descends to the water beneath.
In early times, when travellers wended their' way over these
immense plains" they very prudently provided themselves
with a long hollow weed, nncl when thirsty, thrust it into
tbese natural artesians, and thus easily supplied their long
ings. The crawfish-well generally contains pure water, and
the manner in which the traveller drew forth the refre~hinz

clement gave him the name of " Suclcer."-L'et.from Illi
nois, in Providence Journal.

A correspondent of the New York Tribune,. writing from
Illinois, says:

'Ve say to all friends of association, come \-Vest; to the land of sucken
and liberal opinions.

SUCKER. A greeuhoru; au awkward cOllntry fellow, West
ern.

SUCKER. A hard driuker; a druukard.

SUCKER. A tube nsed for Slicking sherry-cobblers. They
arc made of sil vcr, glass, straw, or sticks of maccnroni.

SUCKER. A very common fish of the genus labeo, aud of
which there arc many varieties, including the Chub, l\fullet,
Barbel, Horned Dace, ctc. They nrc found in most of til{'
lakes and rivers of North America.

TO SUCK IN. To take in; to cheat ;to deceive. A figura
tive expression, probably drawn from n sponge, which sucks
up water. To be sucked in, is to be ' sponged' out of one's
money, or to be cheated in a bargain. It is n]ow expression,
though often heard, and is understood by nIl.

"I ain't bound to drive nobody in tho middle of thc nightt" said tll(,

drh'cr; "so you don't try to suck me in thero."-1Jlrs. Glarers's Fore::t
Life, Vol..r. p. 109.
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\V1JO was the first unfortunate speculator? Jonah. Ah! why? De
canse he got sucked in !-NelOspaper.

SUGAR MAPLE. (.JJcer saccharilmm.) A handsome' forest
tree from 50 to 80 feet high, from the sap of which is made
the wen known maple sugar. The wood is valuable for fuel;
and accidental varieties of it'are the birds.eye maple and curled
maple of cabinet makers.-Dr. Torrey, in Nat. Hist. of New
York.

SUGAR ORCHARD. A collection of maple trees selected and
preserved in the forest for th~ purpo.se of making sugar there
from.

SULKY. A carriage for a single person; generally in the form
of a cl'mise.

He bought him a sulky and a fast trotter.-J. C. Neal, p. 40.

SU MARKEE. (French, aOlt marqlle.) Used in the sea-port
towns of New England and in New York. Ex.' ,I would
not give a SOD markce for it,' i. c. a single cent.

SUNDOWN. Sunset. Peculiar to the United States.

SUPAWN. An Indian name, in universal use in New Eng
land, New York, and other Northern States, for boiled Indian
meal.

The common .cood of the Indians is pap, or mush, which in the New
Netherlands is named supaen. This is so common among them, that they
seldom pass a day without it, unless they are on a journey or hunting.
\Ve seldom visit an Indiaulodgc at nny time of day, without seeing their
supaen preparing, or seeing them eating the same. It is the commonfood
of all j and so fond of it arc they, that when they visit our people, or each
other, they consider themselves neglected unless they are treated with
supaen.- Van der Dqnck's New Netherlands, (16.56,) N. Y. Inst. Soc.
Collectiuns.

The flour [of maize] makes a substantial sort of porridge, called by the
Americans suppomfl; this is made with water, :l·ud eaten with milk.-Back.
woods if Canada, p. 189.

SUPPLE JACK. (Lat. rAamnus valubilis.) The popular
name of a vine common to some of tbe Southern States.
Twisted walking canes made of it are much admired.-JVil
iiams's Florida.

SUSPENDERS. Braces; straps worn over the ,houlders for
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holding up pantaloons; also called gallowses in many parts
of the country.

SURE AS A GUN. Absolutely certain. A common collo-
quial expression.-:-Brockett.

There's luck, says auld Lizzy, in (acin' the sun;
Thou's young, lish, and clever, may ,ved a reyne 10ady,
And come hOl"{le a nabob-aye, as sure as a gIln.-lVestm. and

Cumbo Dialect, p. 256.

SUZZ! A common pronunciation of sirs! An -exclamation
much used' in New England, as sirs is in Scotland.

SWACIONG. Huge; robust.-Forby's Vocabulary.

SWAD. In New England, a lump, mass, or bunch; also, n
crowd.-JVebster. This is n vulgar word. In the North of
England it is the common name for the pod or shell of peas.
May not our word be derived from this? A pod is a qqanti
ty, a bunch of pens. -A-quantity or huge pile of potatoes,
would be called' a swad of potatoes '-so, ' a swad of people.'
(Sec Dreadful,)

... There was a swad of fine folk", and thE' house was ,veIl nigh npon chuck
full.-illaj. Downing's Letters, p. 35.

I-Iow is a colonist able to pay for this almighty swad of everlasting
plunder, seein' hct,l.las no gold or silvcr.-Sam Slick, 3d Ser. ch. G.

SWAG. A term used in speaking of boot.y lately obtained. I
have never seen the word llsed except by l\Ir; Greeley, who
has good authority for its llSC in Grose's Slang Dictionary.

lletween Gen. Storms and the late Comptroller, there have been at least
$'20,000 lost tcMhe State j and though Mr. Flagg seems to have been ex
ceedingly remiss and blameworthy ill the premises, it will not be casy to
make the people of New York believc that any of the swag has found its
way into his pocket.-N. Y. Tribune, April 21, 1848.

S\VALE. A local word in New England, signifying .in inter_
valor vale; a tract of low land.-TVebster. This word is
provincial in Norfoll~, England, and means n low place; and
shade, in opposition to snnshine.-Forby's 'Vocabulary.

TO SWALE. I
TO SWEALE. 5 To melt and run down, ris ,he tallow of a

candle; to waste away without feeding the flame; to bJnze
away.-Picl;;ering. JVebslcr. This fword is' provincial in
England, and is mentioned by Ray, Grose, and other writers.
-Craven Glossary.
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TO SWAMP. To plunge into inextricable difficulties.-Web
ster. To whelm or sink as in a swamp.-Todd. The former
Use of the word is not in Todd's Johnson, or other English dic
tionaries. Dr: Webster quotes ,the Quarterly Review as au
thority. It is common in the United States, though nut elegant:
Ei:. ' He invested a large sum of money in land speculations,
which swamped him;' i. e. ruined him.

I SWAMP IT! An interjection of the same meaning as I
swan! which see.

Had that darn'd old vessel-that frigate there-birt a s~one's throw Car
der off from land, I should never have swimmed to shore, dead or alive, to
all eternity, I swamp it.-D. Humphreys, The Yankee ill England.

SWAMP-PINK. (Lat. .Ilzolea Viscoso.) A popular name ior
the Wild Honeysuckle.-Bigelow's Plants qf Boston.

SWAN! A euphe~istic pronunciation of the word swear; as,
I swan! Used chiefly-in New England.

"'VeIl! 1 slean!" exclaimed the rnamma, giving a round box on the ear
to a dirty little urchin, ",,,hat made you let the little huzzy have your
specs1"-1Jlrs. Clarers's Forest Life, Vol. 1. p. 29.

I took a turn rot~d Halifax, and I swan if it aint the thunderinest,
drearyest place r ever seen, and the people they call blue·noses.-Hiram
Bigelow's Lett. in Family Companion.

SWANGA. A word used among the negroes in some parts of
the South in connection with bUclcr~, as st~allga buclcra; menn
ing a dandy white man, or literally, a dandy devil. Swanga
is an African word, and belongs to the language spoken near
the Gaboon river, where anything gay or elegant is swanga.
The Rev. J. L. Wilson, long a resident in Africa, and ac
quainted with the language, recognises this word among the
Southern negroes.

TO SWAP. To exchange; to barter.'-Johnson.
This word has often been noticed by English travellers in

this country,and may, perh.aps,be more common he~e than
in England ; but it is also used by the vulgar in that country.
-Pickering.

When I drove a thrust llOme, he put it by,
And cried as in derision, "Spare the stripling."
Oh, that insulting word! I would have swopp'd
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Youth for old age, and all my lire behind,
To have been then a momentary man,-Dryden, Cleom.

lIe makes me an offer to su:ap his marc.-Edgelforth's Castle Rack Rent.

I'm for a short talk in a horse-swap. and always tell a gentlemen what I
wish to do.-Georgia Scenes, p. ~8.

SWEEP. The pole or piece of timber moved on a fnlcrum or
post, used to lower and raise a bucket in a well for dmwing
water.- JV~bster.

The same is used in England. In Yorkshire it is called a
swape;in Norfolk a swipe. It is written swipe in Bailey's
Dictionary.

SWEET TOOTH. A person who is fond of sweet things is
said to have a sweet tooth in his head. And so in England.
-Carr's Craven Glossary.

SWEET OIL. The common name for olil'e oil.

TO SWINGE. I. To whip; to bastinade; to pnnish.-Johnson.
And that baggage. Deatrix, how I would swinge her if I had her here.

Dryden, An Eurling's Lore, Act V.

Go it. old fellow; give the goats a Mdnging every time you come across
them.~llIaj. Jones', Courtship, p. 180.

2. To singe. Provincial in various purts of England.
Halliwtll.

The weather has been monstrous hot here, and I don't think I ever did
see things' jest E:prawled out and swinged up so with the sun bcfore.-Maj.
Jones's Courtship, p. 185.

SWINGLE-TAIL. (Genus, carella"ias. Cnvier.) The popu
lnr name for the Thresher Shark, from the use it makes of
its long l1exiLle tnil, "with which," says Dr. De K3)', "it
literally threshes its encmics."-Nat. 11ist. of J\"cl!' York.

S\YITCIIEL. l\lolnsscs nnd wnter; n common bC\'crage in
New England.

TO S\VATE, prall. swot. (Dutch, perf. of sfli=cn, to make
the enrs tingle.) To give n violent slap or blow in (hc fnce
with the open hnnd. A low word.

Tell inC that D~in, amJ I'll ~Il"ot }'Oll m'Cr the mng.-llry'OT"l ()ftn~ JIllnktT
,M/ding in Jtllxmy, JunC', 18·18.

SWOT. A violent slop or blow with the open hand.
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I SWOW! An exclamation.

TO SYSTEMIZE. To systematize. A word rarely nsed by
good writers.-JVorcester. ,Dr. vVehster, however, gives it
the preference over systematize, which he denounces as. ~·'ill

formed." \Vhat would he have thought of dogmize and sttg
mize, by :way of 'improving' the, language 7

T.
TO SUIT TO AT. To suit or fit exactly. This old English

phrase is often used by ourselves in colloquial language.

TO TACKLE. To attack. Provincial in England.-Halli
well.

Well, I toll you what, it tuck a feller mighty wide between the eyes 'to
tacHe that tree, for it was n. whopper.-Maj,' Jone~'s Courtship, p', 53.

I shook t118 two fellows off my trunks monstrous quick, and ¥{as going
to tackle the chaps what haq. my carpet-bag.-lJ,[aj. Jones's 'l'ral'els.

TACKLE. A horse's harness. Provincial in various parts of
England~

TO TACKLE. To' tackle a horse, is to harness him.

TAFFY. A kind of candy made of molasses, flour, and butter,
baked in a pan. New York.

TO TAG AFTER. To foUow closely after.-Forby.
TAIL-RACE. The water course leading from a mill after it

has passed the water..:wheeI.

'TAINT. A corrupt abbreviation for it is not.
"Wonder what time it is 1" said Miss Mary. "Oh, taint late," says he.

"Is there going to be ~ny preaching here to·morrow?'_'-Afaj. Jones's
Courtship, p. 69.

TAKING. Distress of mind.-Johnson.
'WJIat a taking was he 'in, when your husband asked who was in the

b~sket ?~Shakspeare. ~

\Vhat! alack!
Yours is the last year's almanack !
And so the day you made mistake in 7
The king is in a dreadful taking !-Reynard the Fox, p. 60.

r told you I was gain'to get ,things to rights; and when I got here, J
found them.in a terr~ble lakin.~Maj. Downing's Letters, p. 18.
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TO· TAKE ON. To grieye; to fret· at a misfortune or disap'
pointment.

"'Vh}', Polly, what's the matter, gal," inquired he; "what in thunder
makes you take on so? Come, out with the cause, or I shall get a blub
berin' too."-Robb, Squatter Life."

TO TAKE TO DO. To take to task; to reproye.

TO TAKE THE SHINE OFE'. To surpass; excel.
Dublin is worth seein' jfit takes the shine riff of most eities.--Sam Slid.,

3d Series.

TALENTED. Furnished with talents; possessing skill or
,talents.-TVebster. This word is not noticed by any English

lexicographer except ][nowlcs.

The London Monthly Magazine (Sept. 1831) blames Mr.
Stanley fol' using this word. "Sir Robert Peel referred ~t to
his American associations, and prayed him never to eUlploy
it again, with all the strenuousness of Oxonian adjuration."
The Philadelphia Nat. Gaz., in speaking of the above, add~,

"Sir Robert was right in protesting against 'the ,word, but
wrong in his reference. It is of London cockrlcy derivatio'n,
nnd still more e'mploycd in GrcLlt nritain thLln in Amcrica."

,Mr. lllllwcr is not yet' talentea,' a pseudo-participle, 'Vllich no one will
use who is not ripe for any atrocity j but he 'progresses' at ft fearful rate.
Eainburgh Rev" VoL LXV. p. 2,10.

TALKING-IRON. A comical name for a gun or rifle; called
also n. slwoting~iron.

I hops out of bcd, fecls for my trunk, and outs with my lalkin'·iron, that
was aU ready loaded.--Sam Slick in England, eh. 2.

TALL. Sturdy; lusty; bold; spiritcd; conragcQtts.-Jolmson.
Spoke like a lall fellow, tha.t respects his rcputa.tion._Richar(lIIl.

They, leaping overboaru amidst the billrJw&,
'Ye pluck'd her up, unsunke, like stout tall fcllows.-l'llylor's

l1'orks, !G30.

In the United Stutcs, and especially at the South, thc word
is often used in thc analogous sense ofgreat; excellent; fine.

Stump straightened up anllstartct! at n. pace that \\"011111 !J::lrc f'laggweu
Capt. IbrcJay, Ellsworth, or the greatc!'ot peJeslri:w melltioned in Ill(' annals
of' lall walldng.'-H"c1/{f"lf.f Simla Fc Expcdiliml, YoJ. J. p. 303.

A preltr tall excitement came offal COlley Island 011 S;ltllrJar._S, }~.

Tribulll~.
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',~ALL, as nil adv. Finely; exceedingly; highly; very much.

, Western. ,
I will walk tall into varmint and Indian; it's a way I've got, and it comes

, as natural as grinning to a hyena. I'm a regular tornado, tough as
Mckory, and long-winded as a nor'-wester.-Thorpe's Bac1cU'oods, p. 131-

I seed Jess warn'l pleased, but I didn't estimate him very tall, so I kept
on dando' with Sally, and ended by Idssin' her good bye, and making him
jealous as a pet pinter.-Robb, Squatter Life.

TANTRUM. Affected airs; insolences; whims.--Ilalliwell.

I thought where your tantrums would end.-Jamieson's Popular Ballads.

A scolding woman, in one of her lantrums,'told an old parson, that she
could preach as well as he could, ~nd he might select the text.-Crockett,
Tour down East, p. 83.

TO TAP. To add a new sole or heel to a shoe. Hertford
shire, England.-JVorcester.

TAPIOCA. A substance mnch nsed in the United States for
puddings and other culinary purposes. It is exdacted from
the manioc (gatroplw manihlJl), a shrub indigenolls to tropi·
cal America, and now cultivated from Florida to Magellan.
It is said that an acre of manioc will nom'ish more persons
than six acres of wheat. Its foots attain the size of the
thigh. Every part of the plant is filled with a milky jnice,
which ~ is a very violent and dangerous poison, producing
death in n few minutes, when swallowed; yet human inge.
nuity has converted its ro~ts into nn article of food.. This is
done by grinding them in wooden mills, after which the
paste is put into sacks, 'and exposed to the action of a power..
ful press. The poisonous juice is thereby extracted, and the
residue is the substance known as cassava, or mandioca, a
nutritious flour, preferred by the natives to thnt from wheat.
When kept from moisture, this flour will keep good for fifteen

'or twenty years. The tapioca is made by separating from the
fibrous part of the roots a small quantity, of the pulp, after the
juice is extracted, and working it by hand till a thick white
cream appears on the surface. This, being scraped off and
washed in water, gradurdly subsides to the bottom. After
the water is poured off, the remaining moisture is dissipated
by n slow fire, and the subslance being. constantly sliw~d,
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gradually forms into grains about as large as those of sago.
Th~s is the purest and most wholesome part of the manioc.
Encyc. Americana.

TO BE ON ONE'S TAPS, is to be always ready .on one's
feet, literally on one's shoes; a metaphor borrowed from the
shoemaker, taps being a cant word for shoes among the fra
ternity.

Your editor, when time~ are dull, must be' on his taps,' as the saying
is. \Vhen the mail comes through and brings news enough to make
things look lively, why then he must work, and cut, and paste, as though
the world depended on him.-N. Y. 'l'ribune.

TARBOGGIN. In Canada, a light sleigh.

TARNATION. A common oath.---:-Halliwell. In vnlgar nse
in New England.

Poor l honest John! 'tis plain he know'd
Dut liddie of live's range,

Or he'd a know'd, gals oft, at fust,
Have ways tarnation strange.-Essex Dialect, p. 11.

TARRING AND FEATHERING. A punishment sometimes
inflicted by indignantly virtuous mobs in Southern and
Western States, on persons who have committed an offence of
which they fear the }n\V will not take cognizance, by daubing
them all over with tar, and afterwards covering them with
feathers. "A practice," says Grose, "lately inflicted by the
good people of Bost'on; in America, on any person convicted
at suspected. of loyalty."

TAUTAUG.The name of the Blackfish caught in the waters
ofRhode Island. It is an Indian word, and may be found in
Roger Williams's Key to the India,n Language, where, ho\v
ever, he calls it the Sheepsh-ead, an entirely different fish. In
New York it is called Black Fish. Dr. Mitchell gave the
generic name of 'Tautoga to it, which name it retains among
natnralists; sec Storer, Cuvier, and De Kay.

TO TAX. To charge; as, ' What will yOll tax me a )'ard for
this cloth~' i. c. ~vhat will you 'c'harge for it, or what is the
price of it ~

TEETER. To see~sa\V on n balanced plank, as children for
amuscmcnt.-- JVorcester. The English pronunciation is titter.
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TEETER-TAWTER. The act of see-sawing. In Englund
pronounceu tittcr~totter.·-Halliwell.

TEE-TOTAL. Entire; total. A modern cant word, formed
by reduplication, the syllabIc tee iJcing used for the letter t.'-
TVorcester. '

Reading books is enough to min anybody. There ought to be tee-lotal
societies against it.-J. C. Neal, Peter Ploddy, p. 15.

lIe lodged at a strictly teetotal ho~se,

That he might not be shocked with hilarity,
And found among other teetotalisms,

A total exclusion of charity.-The Deril'sNew lValk.

The Preston (Eng.) Chronicle" ,gives an account of the'
fnneral of Richard Turner, who, it says,_ was the originator

,of the term tee-totaller, as applied to those who abstain from
intoxicating drinks.

The deceased had been upwards of fourteen years a member
of the Temperance Society, having signed the pledge in Oc
tober, 1832, while in a state of intoxication. It may- not be
generally known (says the Chronicle) how the· term" tee
totallers" became first adopted by the me~bers of the Total
Abstinence Society, but we may inform our, readers that
Dickey, (that being the name by which Mr. Turner was
familiarly called,) in onc of his speeches, which were gene
rally characterized hy an equal mixture of wit and blunders,
being, at a loss for a word which \vould convey to the audi
ence th'at he was an out-and-out. total abstinence man, said,
"-I have signed the tee, tee-total pledge."

This speech was delivered in the Cockpit,"at the latter end
of the year 1833. The word, being short and expressive,
was imniediatcly adopted by the abstainers of Lancashire,
and ultimately throughout England-nay, we may sa,}'
t.hroughout the world, for both in America and India the
term is adopted by those who are pledged to abstain from all
intoxicating liquors.

TEE-TOT ALLER. A thoro~,gh temperance mun, who ovoids
every kind of ardent spirits, wine, and heer~.· ,

A stu~lP orator in Michigan, in his appeal to the electors,
uses the following language: '.

I'm a man that will never refuse to take a glass of grog \',dth a fellow-
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citizem because ho·we:us a ragged coat. Liberty and equality, I say.
Three cheers for liberty and equality, and down with the tee-totallers !-
lJIrs. Clarers's Forest Life, Vol. n. p. 3D.

Candidates for office ain't never near-sighted; tbey secs m'ery body;
there ain't no tee-iolaUers among them neither, for they treat every body.
N.O.Della.

TEE.TOTALLY. Entirely; totally.
The meetin' houses on one ,side of the water, how tee-totally different

they be I-Sam Slid;, in England, eh. 12.

Stranger, Pm powerful sorry, but we're lee-lolallyout j he took every hit
of food with him.-earlton's New Purchase, Vol. II. p. 245.

Things weren't going on right j .so I pretty near]y gave myself up lee_
totally to the good of the republic.-J. C. Neal, Peter Brush.

TELL. A suying; 'generally, however, a good one, or a.COIn
plimentary obe.. A young ludy will say to another, " I've a
tell for you," i. e. I'.ve a compliment for you, or I have heard
some one speak highly of you. Not elegant.

In his dealings with the other sex, he is a little twistical according to
their tell.-Humphreys, The Yanhee in England.

TO TELL ON. To tell of; to tell about.

"'VeIl," says the Gineral," I am glad I didn't unuerstanu him, for now
it stumps me considerable. Major, who was that 1" "'Vll}'," says I," Gin
eral, he is the son of a man I\·e heard you till on a thousand times."_
J.llaj. Downing's Letters, 29.

TO TELL. To have ej)'ect.-lVorcester.

President E..ereU's letter read at the'Tabernacle, at the meeting in favor
of Pope Pius IX., contained good counsels of a tclUng character.-N. }7.

Express, Dec. 1, 1847.

The admirable pamplJlct of Mr. Gallatin on the Mexican 'Va~,IJas told
in every part of the country.-Ncwspaper.

In this vicinity- we aro all porfectly !'iatisfied ,vith the nominations of
Taylor and Fillmore. I think that we can beat the free trade p:uty with
ease, having old Rough and Ready as a leader. 'Vitll the Germans JlC i~

u great favorite, and their votes leU in Pennsylvania.-.:Y. Y. Com. Adv.

TO TELL APART. To distinguish; as, 'Their rcscmblance
,...as so strikiug, that I could noUeU them apart.' ""Ve also usc
the phrase, 'To know apart,' 'in the snme scnse.-llurd's
Corrector.

TELL'D, for told. Provincial in England.-IIalliwcll.
23
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Now I guess you'd better stayed at {JUrn with mother, next time. She
tell'd you about the perils of the salt sen.-Humphreys, 1'he Yankee in
England.

DO TELL. See page 119.

TENDSO!\IE. Requiring much attendance; as,' n. fendsome

child.'-Webster. This word is used in Connecticut.

TENN. The abbreviation for Tennesue.
TEND, for attend.

Most of the passengers in the curs 'vere preachers what had been up to
Augusta to lend the convention.-Jllaj. Jones's 7'1'arels.

TERRAPIN. A name given to n spcc'ies of tide-water tortoise.
-Webster.

TERA\VCHY. This word is evidently of Dntch origin, though
I cannot discover its derivation. It is n very com~on word
in the nursery, [tnd is always accompanied by n peculiar mo

tion of th'e fingers, with the palm of the hand presented to the
child. It. is' as well known among the old English' families
of Nc\y York as among those of Dutch descent.

THICK. ,Intimate; familiar. 'They are very tMck just now.'
Provincial in the North of England, and in Yorksllire.-
Craven Glossary and Brockett.

It was lucky I lcet of a man that wont to ~chool wi' me when I was a
lile lau;. we wore devlish thick.-lVeslm. anti Cumbo Dialect, p. 1~7.

THICK. The midst, i. e. of a ~rowd.

I met a brgc concourse of people at Louisville. I had no idea of attract
ing so much attention; but there I ,vas in the thick of thcm.~Crockelt,

Tour, p. 158.

THIMBLE BERRY. The Black Raspberry, so called by many.

THIMBLE WEED. (Lat. Rudbeekia.) A tall plant six or
eight feet high,rcsembling the sunflower. It is one of the
hcrbspl'cpared by the Shakers, and is used in medicine for
its diuretic and tonic properties.

THIS. HERE, and THAT THERE. These vulgar pleonasms
are often heard in this country as'well as in ,England.

THOROUGHWORT. (Lat. eupatorium perjaliatum.) A plant
used in medicine for its tonic properties.-Bigelow, ..Medical
Botany.
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LIKE A THOUSAND OF BRICK. A queer simile very often
. heurd. It means, of course, "cry heavily; and then, vigor

ously; vehemently.
A huge negro woman throw herself convulsi ....ely from her feet, nnd fell

like a thousand of brick ncross a diminutive old man.-Simon Suggs.

The new II Yankee Doodle," by George P. Morris, created nn immense
noise. Nobody could sit still j llanos and feet came into the chorus of
their own accord, and the llOUSC was down" like a thol/sand of brick."
New York Pap~r.

1 see he was goWn riled some, anti I thought he'd bile over. You sec
that's the way with us \Vcstern folks. If folks is sass}', we walk right
into 'em like a thOltSand of brick.-11lrs. Clarers, Forest Life, Yol.I. p. 100.

THUNDERING. Very; exceedingly. A vulgar word used
with pre'tty ~uch the same latitude a~ the English devilish.

I was told that Faneui! lbli was called the" cradIc of liberty,I' I reckon
old King George thought they were· thundering flne children that were
rocked in it, and a good mally of them.-Crockelt, Toul' dowli East,p. 61.

[f a chap only comes from the North, and has got a crop of hair and
whiskers, and a coat different from evcr)'I.lOdy else, and Ii thunderih' great
big gold chain about llis neck, he's the poplercst man among tho ladies.-
Alaj. Jones's Courtship, p. 82. '

TICK. A tickct; $core; debt; trust; credit.-JVorccstcr.
This word, says Dr. Johnson, seems contracted from ticket, n
tally on which deuts nrc scored•. 1\11". Halliwell sUl's it signi
fies n tradesman's hilI, formerly written on a card or ticket.

YOli may swim in twontie of their boates over the water upon ticket.
Decker's Gull's IIorn Book.

Tal,ing up arms and nmmunition from the States united, with wIlOm
they went on tid,et, and long dayB of payment, for want of ready money
for their futisf:.lction.-lIeylill, lIisi. rf the l'resliyterians (JG70), p, ·137.

To buy on tick', to go on tick, nrc the common pllrnses
wherein this now "l1lgar word is llCnrd. Like mnnyother
words once used in good socicty nnd by learned men, 'NeiL"
has nlmost hnd its day, und is fast sinking into ouscurily.

'Vhen the moner i~ ~t into h:tnlh th:tt ha\'c I/Ought nlltll:J:t lIlt')' 111VO
need ofj whoc"cr ll('C'J<i llnJtllillg' ('ho must go OIl tick or wrlcr for it.
ud;~.

lnlJ. PhreTl tick nnd lo.qe trIO IndiC'i'l,I'U di~c1J:lrC'o it nilio-Inorrow,
Dn.flNl, ,1,1 Dl'(Tli".~$IAr~, ,\ct 3.

The) cllllthh the a~c orim"cntlans; but W1lr dOC's not lome {dlot\" tn.ke
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ant a patent for providing drinks on tick-he would be a benefactor to hi." .
spccies.-N. O. Delta.

TICKLER. A cornmon name among merchants and bankers
for a book in which n register of notes or debts is kept, for
reference.

TIE. The state produced by an equal number of votes on two
opposite sidcs.-TVorccster. I have not foumJ..'this very com
mon use of "the word, in any other dictionary or \glossary,
English or American.

TIGHT. Close; parsimonio1ls; saving; as, 'a man tight in
his dealings.' Close; hurd; as,' alight 1.Hl.rgnin.'~TVebste1·.
To these American uscs of the word is to be added another
similar to the last. \Vhcn money is difficult to be proc~reJ
by discounting, &c., business men say, (the money-market
is tight,' or 'money is tight.' In this sense it is the opposite
of easy, whiclt sec.

The money marl,ct, except on' the best stocks, is getting tight, and tlwre
is a general calling in of loans upon the" fancies."-N. Y. Tribune.

TIGHT MATCH. A,c1o,e or even match, as of two persons
wrestling or running together; amI hence a tlifficulty. 'The
Loco-focos may succeed in electing Cass, but they ,will have
a tight match to do it.' '

TIGHT SCROUGING, i. e. hard squeezing. Said of 'any
thing difficult to accomplish.-Shenvood's Georgia.

TILT-UP, or TIP-UP. The popular name of the Sand-piper.
Sec Peet-weet.

TIME, for hour, in the phrase, "Vhat time nrc you?' meaning,
What o'clock is it?

TIMOTHY GRASS. (Phlellm pratense.) The common name
for the Herd's Grass; said to be derived from 'Timothy Han
SOil" one IOC its early propagators.-Bigelow's Flora Bosto
niensis.

TIN. A slang word for money. 'Kelter,' 'dimes,' 'dough,'
, rocks,' and many other words are used in the same manner.

TINKER. Small mackerel. New·Englalld.

TO TIP OVER. To turn over; to capsize.-Worcester.

TO ''!\IP UP. To r~ise up one ~nd, as of a cart, so that the
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contents may pass ol1t.-1Vorcester. Both this and the prc
-ceding expressions nrc used in Englund, although not in the
dictionaries.

TIP-TOP. An expression often used in common cOll\-'crsation,
denoting the utmost degree, excellence or pcrfcction.-Todd's
Jolznson.

If JOlI love opcr\ls, these will be the most splendid in Italy j four tip-top
voices; a ncw theatrc.-Gray tolltTest, Let. (1741).

Had I come a few minutes. sooner, I might have heard Gccho Dobbin
sung in a lip-lop manner by tIw pimple-nosed spirit at the President's right
elbow.-Goldsmith, Essays, p. 114.

Knowing as I'm a man of tip-top breeding,
That great folks drink nO healths whilst they arc feeding.-Pcter

Pindar, Buzzy and Pio=zi. ,

At the Democratic meeting, held in New York, June 12th,
1848, to ratify'the! nomination of Gen. Cass for the Pres'i
dency, Gen. Houston, who addressed the meeting, closed as
follows:

I am, f('ll~w Citi(.':l'ns, exceedingly obliged to you for the notice you ha\'(~
extended to me, and am happy on turning round, to t01lch upon my friend
Senator Bright, who is proud of-being from Kentucky, proud of Virginia,
and proud of Ncw York. He is ::L tip.top halr-horsc, half-alligator, from
Kentucky, and I recommend llim to yotlr kccping.-:Reporl in N. 1'". lIer
ald, .Tune 13,1848.

To crown his accomplishments, Simon was tip-lop at the game of' old
sledge,' which waS the fashionable game of tha~ era.--8imon Suggs, p. 14·

lie allowed the gentleman to be right good company, and he clid not
mistrust but what we'd have a tip-lop time of it.-llojJman, Winter in the
IVest, Let. 33.

This day' is a tip-topper, and it's the last we'll seo of the kind 'till \\'e get
back to America again.-Sam Slick in England, ch. 3.

TO TITIVATE. To dress up. 'To titivate oneself,' is to
make one's toBet. Provincial in various parts of England.

,"Vell, I'll arrive in time for !linner; I'll titivate myseir up, and down to
du\vin'.room.-Sam Slick in England, ch. 23.

'fIT FOR TAT. The phrase" tit for tat, if you kill my dog
I'll kill your cnt," is among' the provincialisms of IImits, and
means, that I shall treat you us you treat rne.-Ilolloway.
In the Unilcd Stutes this phrase is very 'common.
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" Ah, me! your reverence's sister,
Ten times I carnally have-ldsscd her."
"AU's fair," returns the reverend brother;
"l've done the samer with your mother
Three times as aft; and sac for that
'''e're on a Jevel, titfur tat."-A.Uan Ramsay, Poems.

TITHING-MAN. In NelV England, a parish officer appointed
to preserve order at public worship, and c.nforcc the proper
observance of the Sabbath.'..-lVorcester.

TITTER. An eruption on the skin. This is merely another
pronunciation of tetter, used in New England, and, nccording
to Forby, provincial in England.

TO, for at or in, is an exceedingly common vulgarism in the
Northern States. 'Vo often hear such vile expressiuns as,
'He was not to home> 'He lives to York;' and the opposite
mistake of in for into (sec Appendix) is hardly less frequent.

I have forgot what little I loarnt to night scbool; anti, in fact, I nover
was any great shakes at it,-Sam Slick.

TOBACCO: (Span. tabaeo.) An American plant; the drled
leaves of the plant llsed for smoking, chewing, and for mak
ing snuff. The name is supposed to be derived from Tabaco,
a province of Yucatan, where it was first found by the
Spnninrds.-JVorcestcr. According to Gilii, it is the nallle of
aninstrlllTIent which the Indians used for smoking.-Storia
Americana.

Among tho host of names gi\rOIl to the weed according to
the various modes in which it is prepared for chewing are,
Pig~tail, Ladies' twist, Cavendish, Honey-dew, Negro_hend
(pron. Nigger-head), Long Cllt, Short cut, Blil!', eye, Plug,
Oronoko leaf, Nail-rod or 32's, Roll, Fine spun, Pound, &c.
&c. There is besides smoking tobacco Pllt up in papers of vari
ous kinds, as Canaster, Kite-foot, Cut.stems, &c. In the
form of snuff, there are also many terms for it, as l\IaccoiJoy,
Rappee (American and foreign, named after the places it is
manufactured in), American gentleman, Demigros, Pure
Virginia, Copenhagen, Nnchitocbes, Bourbon, St. Domingo,
Scotch of various qualities in hladders, High:' toast, Irish
blackguard, Irish High toast, &c. &c.

TODDY. Originally a tree in the East Indies; afterwards, a
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liquor extracted from it; and latterly nkind of punch made
of nun, water, sugar, and Ilutmcg.-Todd.

The toddy tree is not unlike the date or paIm.-Sir T. IIerbert, Trarels.

The wine, or toddy, is got by piercing the tree, and putting a. jar or pitcher
·under. so as the liquor may distil into it.-Ibid. p. .29.

TO TOLL. To entice; to lead on. Western. .
TOMAHAWK. Common to several Indian languages of the

Atlantic const of the United States. l\1icmnc, tomc!wgcn;
Abenakis, t~mahigan; :l\Iohcgan, tumnnhegan; Delaware,
tamoihecan.:~An Indian hatchet, or nxe.-Gallal'in's Synopsis.

It was and is the custom of the Indi;:ms to go through the
'Ceremony of burying the tnmahawl,; when they made peace;
when they went to wnr,they dug it up again. Hence the
phrases 'to bury the tomahawk,' find' to dig up thc toma
!taw!.::,' arc somctimcs used by political speakers and writers
with reference to thc healing up of past disputes or the break
ing Ollt of new ,ones. See Jlatchet.

TOi\ICOD. (Genus, Norrhua. ClIvier.) A small fish common
to our coast,. but which become very abundant after the first
frost; hence the nam6 ~f Frost Fish by which it is also known.
-Storer, Fishes of .Alassaclwsctls.

Dr. J. V~ C. Smith believcs the tomeod to be the salTIe nS n
fish lmown in Europe as the taeaud of Cm'ier, and that tom
md is a cOl"fLlption of thc Indian name, taealld, i. c. plenty
fish, as this lillic fish was well known to om aborigines.

TONGS. A name fot' pantaloons and roundabouts formerly in
usc in Ncw England.

Chihlren were p1:lying on the green, the boys dressed in tongs; Fome in
~J,irt.coat.'!, &c.-:l1argaret, p. 34.

TOO BIG FOR HIS BREECHES, is said of a m.n who is
nbo\'c ,his busincss; nrrognnt; haughty.

Gentlcmen, I was one of the flr~t to fire n glln under Andrew Jachon.
I helped to gin' him nlllJi'j glory. I likeLl him weU once~ but whcn a man
gets trw b(-rfor }lis brccch~s, I I':a.y gooLllJ,rc.-Cra-:lirff, 'J~JUr, p. ]~2.

TOOTHACHE GRASS. (Lat. monoeera aromaliea.) A singn.
Jar kind of grass which grows in Florhb, wilh n naked stolk
four feel ~Jigh. It ufT'ects lhe Inc-nth nntl milk of cows, which
cal it when young- nnd tcnder. Thc root nll"t.'cts the salivar)"
glnnus.-lJ·illiams's Florida.
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TOOTIES. A common term in nursery language for the fect.
A corruption of footies, i. c. feet. Used in Englund ns well
as with us.

One luckless day last week the poet met
A maid of such perfection, such a face,
Such form, such nmbs, such morc than mortal grace,

Such dark expressive eyes, such curls of jet,
Arched brows, stTctight nose, rounu chin, and lips a prince

:l\1ight sue to Idss-in brief, so many beauties, .-
Such hands, such waist, such anldcs-O such {ooties!

He really has not been his own man since:
Rum-punch will not restore his appetite,
Nor rarebits c".en make him sleep at nigllt !-J1m. Rev., July. 1848.

TOPPER. Anything· superior; a clercr or extraord.inary per
son; but generally in an ironical sense.-Brocketl's Non!"
County. Words.

The king's meade a bit or a speedl,
And gcntlefoll{ says it's a topper.-Poems in nTestm. ana Cumbo

Dialect, p. 220.

TOPPING. Fine; gallunt; proud; assuming supcl'iority.-
Joltnson. IVebster. In New Englund much used among the
common people. '

Doolittle. Why! what's a ladyship more than nny other woman? and
wherein lies the odds?

Newman. Odds! It lies in overything. They arc onen very o(1d.
Doolittle. As how, in this parflcular case?
Newman. She~s lorty-topping-kls her Ilighs f,ometimes.-D.

IIumphreys, The )(ankee in En;;lund.

'rORE. The dead kind of grass thut remurns on the ground ill
winter. This word, says \Vebster, is used in New EngluJ.ld ..
-.Ilsh.

TORE. The pluce where one stalids to shoot mnrLlcs from.
Used hy the hays of New York.

TORY. The mime of n political purty. It originated in Ireland,
and is derh'ed from toraigltam-to pursue for plunder. (Lin
gard, Hist. England, XI. 135.) It imported: a leaning to\vards
popery and despotism, nnd was first applied to the natives of
Il'eland,who having been deprived of their estnt., supported

. themselves by depredations on tbe English scttlCl"S.- TVade's
British History, p. 237.
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TO TOTE. To cilrry. A queer word of unknown ongm,
mu.;h used in the SOllthern States. It hus been-absurdly
enough-derived from the Latin lollit.

The militia had evcrlastin' great long swords :.t8 much as t!Jey could
tote.-JJlaj. Jones's Courtship, p. 3D.

Hero a boy was ferociollsly c\1tting wood-thore one loting wood.
Carlton, The New Purchase, Vol. 1. p. 167.

My gun here totes fifteen buckshot and a ball, and slings 'em to kilJ.
ehron. qf Pineville, p. 169.

"Goodness gracious!" said old Miss Stallins j" white servants! "Vell,
tho Lord knows 1 wouldn't have none on 'em about me; I could never bear to
seo a white gull toalin my child about, a)l,u waitin' on me like a nigger j it
would hurt my conscicncc."-llfaj. Jones's Travels.

And its oh! she was so neat a maid,
That hor stockings and her shoes

She toted in her lily white hands,
For to ko~p them from the de,vs.-Ohio Boatman's Song.

Tom w'as liberal [with his honey], and supplied us all with more than
wo wanted, and toted his shCl.re to lJis own llOme.-Thorpc's Backu·oods.

TIH.',\l,~,ltchman arrested Mr. \Vimple for disturbing the peace, and toted
him off to tho calaboose.-Pickingsfrom the N. O. Picayune, p. 120.

STONE TOTER. The Illost singular fish in this part of the
world [the Southern States] is called the stone-toter, whose
brow is surmounted with several little sharp horns, by the aid
of which he totes sl1lallllat stones from aIle part of the brook
to another more quiet., in order to makl? a snug little inclosure,
for his lady to lie in in sufety.-Paulding, Lett. from the South.

TOUCH. No touclt to it, i. c. not to compare with it. A com
mon expression in vulgar lnngu<lgc.

The children of Israel: goin~ out of Egypt, with their flocks and their
little ones, is no I01lch to it [i. 0, the first day of May in NClv'York].
ll[aj., Downing, p. 30.

TOUCH-ME-NOT. (Lat. impatiens noli tangere.) A plant
foun.d auout brooks, and in moist placcs.-JlIichaux, Sylva.
A popular name for the common balsam, so named from the
bmsting of the capsules when touched with the fingers.

TOUSE. A noise, or dislurbance.-IIalliwcll.
The LOtJl Katrin, they [the Scotcb] malw slIch n. tnu.~s abont, i':l jCF.t

-about equal to n' good 5izcaL!c duck-pond in our conntry.-SJnl Slick 1·/1

England, ch. 30.
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TRACK-SPRINKLER. A cOlllrivallce recently invented in
Providence, R. I., and now in usc on the fnilroads in that
Staw, for sprinkling railroad tracks. A tank of 2000 gallons
has been found sufficient to sprinkle a track or railway. of 47
miles, the train going at the rute of 20 miles anhollr.

TRAIL. Scent left by 0 trock ; trock followed by the hunter;
an Indian footpath.-1VoTcester.

It was the policy of the President of Texas to open a direct road to Santa.
Fe by a route much nearer than the great Missouri Jrail.-Kendall's Santa
Fe Expedition, Vol. 1. p. 14.

It is suggested'that the respective locations for the Indians might be
made, apart from the great Northern and Southern trails, thoroughfares of
migration, and tho settlements limited within certain prrscribcd bOllnda~

ries, where the government mig'lJt protect them from the encroachments of
white men.--RePfrt of the Philadelphia Committee at a meeting in behalf of
the Indians, r.'Iarch 31. 1848.

TO TRAIL. 'Not- wurth shucks to trail,' is n Southcrn
phrasc, meaning that anything is of littlc value, not fit to
draw home shucks; and probably equivalent to the classical
expression, 'not fit to carry guts to a bear.'

They have three or four hounds, and one great big yellow one, what
wasn't worth shucks to trail.-lIlaj. Jones's Courtship.

TRAIN. (Fr. train,au.) A peculior kind of sleigh used for
the transportntion of merchandise, wood, &c., in Canada.

TRAINERS. The militia when nssemblcFI for exercise.

The gentler sex partake, by sympathy at least, in the excitement, by
running afler the trainers.-lJlrs. Clarers's lVeslern Clearings, p. 28.

TRAINING-DAY. The doy when the militio ore coiled out
to be rcviewcd.

TO TRAIPSE. To wnlk in a carelcss or sluttish' manner.-
Johnson. It is almost exclusively n woman's word.

Two slip-shod nurses traipse along,
In lofty madness meditating song,
'Vith tresses staring from poetic dreams,
4-nd never wash'd, but in Castalia's streams.-Popc, Dunciad:

TO TRAMPOUS. To wolk; to lonnge or wnnder oboltt; [0

tramp. The origin of this word is doubtful; there is nothing
analogous to it in the English provincial glossaries.
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I felt as lonely as a catamount, and as dull as n. bachelor bca'N, so I
trampousses off to the stable.-S,'lm Slick in England. eh. 2.

So we trampoused along clown the edge of the swamp, till ~vc came to a

track.-Porter's Tales of t!1e South·west, p. 4·1.

'Vhen I get hum, I guess that my narration
Will make some little stir among the nation.
Some years ago, I landed ncar to Dover,
And seed strange sights, trampoo~:ing England oV-2r.~D. ][um·

ph1'eys, The Yankee in England.

So away goes lunch, and off goes :you nnu. the" Sir" a trampollsin' and
a trapscin' over the wet grass agin.'-Sam SUck in England, ch. 23.

TRANSCENDENTALISM. The state or quality of heiug
transcendental; a transcendental notion or system; transcend
ental philosophy.-JVorcester. This word and most of the
following arc used by English writers, but having been but
liltely introduced into the language, they have not yet fOUll~

a place in the dicti~nilrics.

TRANSCENDENTALIST. Oue who adheres to t!'Uusceuden
talism.-JVorcestcr.

TRANSCENDENTALITY. The qnality of heing trauscend
ental.- Worcester.

TRANSCENDENTALLY. In a t!'Unscendent manner.-Web
ster.

TO TRANSMOGRIFY. To chunge; to alter; to metamor
phose. A low word. It is provincial in the North of England,
and in Craven Districts.-Glossaries oj Carr and Brocketl.

Some friend:> of John's, who at him no,.,.
Had talc u. fiqaint, thry cried,

"Sen' John's kep comp'ny with that gal,
lIe's quite transmogrijicr/."-Esscx Dialect, J.Vofl'krs aruI Stylr:.~.

Sec ~ociallirc and glec sit Jown
All jo)'olls and unthinking,

Till quitc transmogrificr/ thcr'ra grown,
Debauchery nnd drinking._lJ/lI·ns.

I went to the calaboo~c to scc my friend, Joe Head, nnd fonml him
tran.~m(>grifitd into MOllnshceT Tutf'.-CrocJ.-c:r, Tour, p. J.lG.

TRAPS. Goods; hO\lsehold stuff; lJaggngc. English nnd
American.

'Veil, when we nlightC'IJ, ::mll got tho 1J:lg'::;.tg'c olT, nway !"tart'! the g'uidl'
with th(' Judge's trap' to:J. sett!('r's._.')·(1111 ."'lid: ill Eng/apt!, ell. O.
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TRASH. The leuves of the sugar cane, in the \Vest Indies,
stript from the cane to permit it to ripen. These leaves nrc
laid upon the ground, to prcven't the sun's influence on the
earth, tllat eYery,moisture possible. may be retained for the
nourishment of the plant. Trash is also useu for foddering
cattle nnd thatching hOllses.-Carmichael's JVest Indies.

TO TRASH. To trasA the cane, is to strip off the dry leaves.

TRAVELLER'S JOY. (Lat. clematis.) The popular name
of a hanly climbing' vine, common in low grounds. \Vhen
in fruit, the long fcathery tilils of,lh'c seeds appear like tufts
of wool.-Bigelow's Plants of Boston.

TO TREE. To take refuge'in a trec, said of a wild animal;
to force to take refuge in a trec, ell'ive to a tree, said of the
hunter. '{a tree oneself, is to conceal oneself behind a tree,
us in hUllting 01' fighting. This hunter's word is purely
American.

Besiues treeing, the wild cat will take advantag'e of some ho1c in the
ground, anu disappear as suddenly as ghosts at. cock-crowing.-,Tlwrpc's
Backl.Doods, p. 180.

TRICI{Y. Trickish; practising tricks.-Forby. Halliwell.
Provincial in England and colloquial in the United States.

TO TRIG A WHEEL. To stop a ,wheel so as. to prevent its
going backwards or forwards.-Bailey: Still used in New
England in the snme sense.

r remember when Hash ,vas driving a cart up a hill, I us'ed to trig the
7cheets, that is, put under a stone.-.Margal'et, p. 455.

TRIMMINGS. Bread and butter aud other necessary eatables
for the tea-table.

A cup often. with trimmings, is always in season; and is considered as
the orthodox mode of weleo:ning any guest.-Mrs. Clarers, A New Home.

The party luxuriated at Flore-nee's [eating house] on lobster and trim
mings.-Knickcruocker lIlag., Aug. 1845.

TO TROLL. A method of fishing, hy a long line attached to
the stern of a bont, which is set in motion by sail~or muffled
oars. A pjece of lin, or a strip of red and white cloth, is
attached to the hook, which, passing rapidly along the sur-
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fnce of the water, is seized by the fish. Bass arc generally
caught in this way.

TO TROUNCE. To beat.-Halliwell. Colloquial in England
find tbe United States.

The Lcrd trounced Sisern, and all his clJariots.--lIIathews' T1'ans; of t he
Dible,lu37. Judges, v. ]5. '

Sit down and cat your supper, or I'll trounce you in two minlltes.-11faj.
Dfluming, p. 165.

TRUCK. Medicine.-Sherwood's Georgia.
,TRUCK. Produce; doth, or almost anythillg.-lbid.

They purchasod JlOm£>spnll, calico, salt, rum, tobacco, and such other
truck as their necessaries called for.--Chr(lniclcs of PineL'ille, p. 40.

The fact is, if the people of Georgia don't take to makin' homespun and
sich trueh for thcmsel veSt and lJ.uit their cverlastin' fuss about the tariff and
free trade, the first they'll know. the best part of their population will be
gone to the new States.--llhd. Jones's Trarels.

Now they passed down into Punkatees Neck; and in their march they
found n. large wigwam full of Indian truck. which the soldiers were fOI"
loading tl~emselves with.-Church's Indian War, 1716.

"'Vh:lt <10 the doctors give for the fe\"or and ague 1"
"Oil, they give abundance 0' truck."--Gc()rgia Scenes, p. 192.

TRUCK. A two-wheeled vehicle drawn bv <t horse, and used
for carrying merchandise; a cart. . #

TRUCKMAN. The driver of a tl'llck.

TRUCKAGE. 'The charges for carrying on n truck; the cart
age. -These words nrc commonly used in New England in
stead of cart, carman, and cartage, elsewhere empll?yed.

TO TRY. To plll'ify; to refine.-,-Jolmson. TVebster. A com
mon usc of this word in the United States, and the only one
connected. with purifying, is in connection with taHow:: ' To
tryout tallow or lard,' is to melt it down, for the purpose of
purifying. It is provincial in England in the same scnse.
Forby. Halliwell.

TUK, fo~tooll:. A vulgar pronunciation, common to the North
and Sonth.

TO TUCK. To gatlicr into n narrow compass; to crush to
gether; to hinder from Elprcading.-Jolmsol1.
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In tbe United States we use the phrase, to tucle on, in two
different senses or applications. It means in the first place
to lay on; 'as, 'having caught the thief, he tucked it on- to
him withollt mercy.' 'How yon t'uclc the price on these
goods,' i. e. how dear they are. It also means, to force a
bad article on a' person in buying or exchanging; us, '\Ve
s\vapped horses, and I got this miserable old animal tucked
on to me.'

TUCKAHOE. (Lucopcrdon solidu. Clayton, Flora Virginica.)
Tile Virginia trufIle. A curious vegetable, sometimes called
by the name of Indian Bread, or Indian Loaf, found in the
Southern States, bordering on the Atlantic. It is a natural
productIon, the origin of whi,ch has greatly perplexed natural
ists, as it is commonly found several feet under the surface,
and, like the trume of Europe; has' apparently no stem or
leafy appcnllage connecting it with t.he external ntm'osphcre.
They are generally fonnd thrOligh the instrumentality of
hogs, whose ncnte sense of smelling enables them to fi:x. upon
the spot where they lie huried. They ure usually of a glohn
lar or flattened oval shape, and rather regular surfDce, the
large ones resembling somewhat a brown loaf of coarse 'bread.
The size vuries from an acorn to the bigness of a man's head.
Its name tuckahoe is Indian, and is said to designate bread~

When examined with a microscope, it exhibits no fibloes or
pores, or' any other indications of organization, so easily ue
teeted in roots and other vegetable productions of ordinary
growth.' The Southern botanists regard the iuckalwe as n

fnngtls.-Farmer's Encycl~pedia.

The term tuckahoe 'is often applied to an inhabitant of
Lower Virginia,and to the poor land in'that section ,of the
Slate.

TUCKERED OUT. Tired Ollt; fatigued. Used.in New York
and New Englund.

I guess the Queen don't do her eating very airly j for we sot and sot, and
waited for her, till we got eellUmost tuckered out.-'-N. Y. :Family Compo

TO TU:\IP. Probahly an Indian word. It meaUs to draw a
deer or other animal home through the woods; after he has
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been killed. Ex.' 'Va lumped the deer to our cabin.' Used
in i\fainc.

TUMPLINE. it strap placed across the forehead to assist a
man in carrying a pack on his back. Used in Maine, where
the cllstom ,vas borrowed from the Indians.

TUM-TUM. A favorite dish in the West Indies, made by
beating the boiled plantain quite soft in a wooden mortar.
It is enten like n potato pudding, or made into rOl1nel cakes
and fried.-Carmic!wel's TVest Indies, Vol. 1. p. 183.

TO TURN IN. To go to bed. Originally a seaman's phrase,
but now cornman on lund. '

TUSSLE. The verb to touse is given by both Johnson and
\Vcbster, to pull; to tear; 'to hanl. Both have also the
word tussle, a struggle'; lL con11ict, which they call a vu)gar
word.

Thus Envy. the vile hag, attacI{s my rhymes,
Swearing they shall not peep on distant times;
But violent indeed shall be the tussel.--P. Pind:z~, Royal 7'u'ztr, Proem.

In New York the tussle is all about t.he price of rents; the landlords
'vant to get them up high'el·, and the tenants want to get them clown lower.
-J.l1aj. Downing, lIIay-day in New' York, p. 30.

I'll give the old dog a tussel when it comes to my turn.-Simon Suggs.

'TWA'N'T, fOf, U was not. New En,gland.

TO T\VIG. To observc. A flash word common to England
and the United States.

Your responsibility men want no endorsers, do you twig l-Sam Slich.

I'm a regular patriot-look 'at my coat. I'm all for the p~b1ic good-
twig the holes in my trowsers.--Neal's Sketches.

TWISTICAL. Tortuous; unfair; not quite moral. Used ill
New England.

He may be straight going, fal'zino, manwards j but in Jlis dealing8 with
t'other sex, he is a lactic twistical, according to their tell. r 'wouldn't make
a town talk of it.-D. lIumphreys, The Yankee in England.

TO TWITCH. To draw timbcr along the ground by n chain.
Used by lumbermen in 1\-Taine.

TYKE. In Scotland and the North of Englund, a dog; nnd
hence a contemptible person.
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nasc tyke, co.ll'st me host? now
TIy this hand, I swear I scorn the tcrm.-Shakspeare.

I never had but six months' schooling in all my life, and I confess, I con
sider myself but a poor tyke to be here addressing the most intelligent,peo

'pIc in the world.-Crockett's Speech, Tour, p. 82.

u.
UGLY. Ill-tempered; bad. New England. Ex.' He is an

ugly fellow,' i. c. of a bad disposition; wicked. The com
pound 1tgly-tempered is also used. Tbey arc both beard only
among the illitcrate.-Picken"ng.

UGLY CUSTOMER. A disagreeable 01' troublesome com
panion.

Capt. H-, whom we met at St.. Francisco, carried a number of
horses, rather 1/gl~ customers, for the occasion, in an u!1clecked v~ssel, from
California to Woahoo.-Simpson's Orerland Journe?j. Vol. 1. p. 224.

UMBRELLA TREE. (Lot. magnolia ITipetala.) Tbe popular
name of this tree in the Southern States.

UNBEKNOWN. Unkuown. Various dialects of England.-
IIalliwell. This is a very common word in familiar language
in New England. It is regularly formed fro111 the Ang.
Sax. be-lcnowen, to know; -to recognise; to acknowledge;
prct. bi-lpw'1.L'c~· past part. bi-lmow'n; ,all of which are tlsed by
Piers Ploughman.

And though it hadde costned me catel
Bi-knowen it I nolde.-PiersJ.Jloughman, Vision,1. 407.

For I am bi·lmowen,
Ther konnynge clerkes
SImI eloHo bi-hyndc.-Ibid.:l. 1422.

The sooty ,vretrlles [chimney sweeps] stolo four good flitches of b(l.Con,
as was 11p the kitchen chimbly, quite unbeknown'to me.-T.llood, 7'he
Pagsley Paper.

UNCLE SA,M. The cant or vulgar name of the U~ited States
Government; sometimcs called Brother Jonathan. 'It is used
as John Bull is in Englaud. Mr. Frost, in his Naval History
of the United States, gives the following account of the origin
of the name:
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"Immediately after the last declaration of war with Eng
land, Elbert 'Anderson of New York, then a contractor,
v:isited Troy;on the Hudson; where was concentrated, and
where he purchased, a large quantity of provisions, beef,
pork, &c. The inspectors of these articles at that place were
Messrs. Ebenezer and Samuel Wilson. The lalter gentle
man (invariably known as ' Uncle Sam ') generally snper-'
intended in person a large number of workmen, who, on this
occasion, were employed in overhauling the provisions pur
chased by .the contr~ctor for the army. The casks were
marked 'E. A.'":'"""""U. S.' This work fell to thelotofafacetions
·fellow in the employ of the Messrs. Wilson, who, on being
asked by some of his fellow·workmen the meaning of the
mark (for the letters U. S. for United States, were then almost
entirely new to them), said,' he did not know, unless it lUeunt.
Elbert .I1nderson and Uncle Sam '-alluding ex'clllsivcly, then,
to the said' Uncle Sam' lVilson. The joke took among the
workmen, and'passed currently; and ',Uncle Sani' himself,
being, present,was occasionaIly rallied by them on the in
creasing extent'of his possessions." 'P.297.

." Many of these workmen, being of a character denomi
nated 'fo'od for powder,' were found,' shortly after, follow
ing the recruiting drum, and pushing 'toward the frontier
Hnes, for the double purpose of meeting the' enemy, and Of
eating the provisions they had lately labored to put in good
order. Their old jokes accompanied them, and before the
first campaign ended, this identical one iirst appeared in
print; it gained favor rapidly, tiB it penetrated nn,u was
recognised in every part of the c'ountry, and will, no doubt,
continue so while the United Statesremnin a nation." Ibid.

UNCOMMON•. Exceedingly; very.
It struck me with astonishment to hear people huzzaing for me j and

took me so uncommon unexpected, ns I haJ no idea of attracting nUen
tion.-Crockett, Tour down East, p, 17.

UNCONSCIONABLE. Enormous; vast. A low word.
Johnson. Used adverbially at the West, as in the following
example ~

II That's an unconscionable slicle gal of your'n," says I ~ and it did tickle

24
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his fancy to have ber cracked up. 'cause he thought her creation's finish
in' touch-so did I !-Robb's Squatter Life.

UNDERDONE. Cooked rare. A very common word with
11S. Used in the London Quarterly Review, but not noticed
by Johnson or Todd.

TO UNDERPIN. To place something for support or founda
tion; to prop; to sl1pport.-JVorcester•

.UNDERPINNING. Act of supporting something placed un
del'; stone-work or masonry on which a building rests.---;,
TVorce.ster.

TO UNIFY. To form into one; to reduce to unity.

Supposing, which requires some confidence, the reader to be able to col.
lect and unify these discursive' remarks, we will refer to the previous
qucstion.-Am. Review, Vol. 1. N. S. p. 583:

UP-A-DAY. A fondling expression of a nurse to a child, when
she takes it up in her arms, or lifts it over some obstacle.
The author is informed by a friend, that he heard it 'used on
the same occasions, by nurse-maids in Normandy. It may
come from the Anglo-Saxon up-adon, to lift up; but is more
probably a m~re contraction for the equally common phrase
up-a-daisy.

'UPPISH. Prond; insolent.-Ha/liwell. Colloquial in Eng
land'and the United States~

You pretend to think everybody alike; but when it comes to the pint,
you're a sight more uppish than the ra'al quality at horne.-Mrs. Clat'ers's
Western Clearings.

UPPER CRUST. The aristocracy; the higher circles.

I want you to Ree Peel, Stanley, Graham, Shiel, Russell, Macauley, old
Joe, and sO,?n. They are,all upper crust here.-Sam Slick in England.

THE UPPER 'fEN THOUSAND, and ,contracted, THE UP
PER TEN. The aristocracy; the upper Circ~es of our large
cities. A phrase invented by N. P. Willis.

The Biscaccianti troupe commence their season-of Italian Opera at the·
Chestnut to-morrow night. The seats fOf the first night are already many
of them engaged; and engaged, too, by the very cream of our" upper ten j"

while the moderate democratic prices of admil:!sion which Ilave been wis~ly

adopted. will invite large slices of the honest and hearty masses.-Letter
from Philad. N. Y. Herald.

UPPER STORY. The brain; as; 'He'; not right in his
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upper story.'-Carr's Craven Dialect. 'This same expression
is sometimes heard in the United States, to denote [t. person
who is deranged. I have never heard it applied in any other
way.

UP TO. 'To be up to a thing,' is to understand h. A com
'mon English and American vulgarism.

Have you ever tried faro? whispered Spifflckins j there's considerable
fun at faro, when you are up to it.-J. C. lYeal, P. Plorldy, p. 50.

UP TO THE HUll. To the extreme point. The figure is
that of a vehicle sunk in the mud up to the hub of the
wheels, which is as far as it can go.

Newman. I am sorry not to have your good opinion. 1'don't doubt
your courage.

Doolittle. No, you ouglJt not. I've been up if) the hub, and didn't fJincJl.
No, nor won't back out 00\"; I'll tell you what,llfisterl if we Yankee.~

come to loggerheads, we'll show whose heads are- Ilarde:::t.-D. Ilumphreys,
The Yankee in Engla:nd, p. 33.

" You've hearn tell of the bank and tarritfquestions?"
"Yes," replied the nbW editor of tile Eagle newspaper.
" WeU, hoss, we expect you to be right co-chuck up to the hub on tllem

thar questions, and pour it into the enemy in slashergaff style.:'-Roub,
Squatter Life, p. 31.

UP TO SNUFF. To be flash; to be shrewd. Up to snuff alld
a pinch above it, is a common cant phrase.-Grose. BOlli
these expressions are familiar in the United Stntes.

"Oh')'on remember me,I suppose?" li'aid Mr. Pickwick. "I shoulJ
think so," feplied Sam. "Queer start Ihat 'ere, but he was one too mUlly
for yOIl, wasn't he? Up to snl~ffand a pinch or tlfO orcr-eh ?"-l'ickwicl.:
Papers.

A Dlue Nose or a John Dull, are a primitive, unsuspectin' sort of folk,.;
not exactly up to sn1fff.-8am Slick, 3d Ser., p. 121.

. Then putting his fingers to his nose, s~)'s he," Mr. Slick, 1 see J'ou ate
up to snuJJ."-IMd., eh. 7.

I'm up to sm!ff, J can tell )·e. The master '11 hare to Idss tllr. cook IIJiJ'l
time; he lmn't enough Jeff. far tlJC cat to Iick.-Jlargarct, p. 305.

The editor of the Hcmld has commenced flerNal H!Jelsuits nR3in~t

Major Koah. \Ve learn Ihat tim ]Injor is up to m'!IT, nnd alJllounces ldi
intention of bringing lhirtr or forty suitsngniust n,~nllctt.-S. Jr. 'l'riuum'.

UP TO TRAP. Knowing; shrewd. English nnd Aillcricnn.
Phtenalagr is 11 littlc Lit dan~crau9. It i:'l onl.v fit for nn old !Iand likc

me,th'll's up tntrap.-Sam Slick.
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Mr. Richardson is evidently a man who has lived among foxes and rab
bits-who has seen warrens, knows weazles, associates with terriers, and
is perfectly" up to lrap."-London Athenalum, Dec. 4, 1848.

TO UPSET. To ovcrtl'un; to overthrow;· to overset.-Todd.
JVebster. This word is now so universal both in England
and Am'erica, that it may app~nr unnecessary to give it a
plnce. Its use, however, is quite modern, as it is not in any of
the English dictionaries before Todd, who calls it a low word.

UPSET PRICE. At public auctions an article· is some
times 'set up,' or 'started,' by the auctioneer at the lowest
price at which it cnn be sold. This is called the upset price.

TO USE. To frequent a plnce. This word is employed in
the following sense among the hunters of the 'Vest: 'I can
see where the deer used,' i. c. where the deer have been, or
where they have fed. The sense intended to be 'conveyed, is
that the deer has left trucks and other marks on the ground
used by him. This term is also noticed by Mr. Sherwood as
provincial inGeorgin; as, 'The sheep used in that field.'

TO USE UP. To discomfit; destroy..Grose has this word,
which he calls n military one, meaning ~illed.

I have promised to write tho life of the magician of the North [Mr. Van
TIuren], and I'n do it j and if, \.;.hen )'OU read it, you don't say I've used
him up, I'm mistaken, that's al1.-Crockett, Tour, p. 23·1.

Moving on the first day of May in NewYorl" has used me up worse
th::m building forty acres of stonc walL-Maj. Downing, 1Uay-day in
New York.

In 1836, New York went Loco-foco by 2G,OOO majority, and the Whi~

party was thought, by its adversaries, to be used up for some years.-.N.
Y. Tribune, Nov. 1,1845.

USED TO COULD. A vulgarism used in the Soutbern
States for could formerly ; as, 'I cannot do it now, but I
used to could.'-S~erwood's Georgia. 'Ve ha'd set this down
as .n native' vulgarism, until we discovered it in the poem
called John Noakes.and Mary Styles, ilhistrnting tho Essex
dialect of England.

, I don't think I cud clime it now,
Altho' 1 uster could i

I should't \varsley loike to try,
For guelch cum down I should. ,
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VACHER. (French.) The stock or cottle keeper on the proi.
~ riesof the South-west. His duty is also to break wild horses,

to run cattle, and to brand calves.

TO VAMOS. A Spanish word signifyingle! uS go.' Fr. allons!
This' and other· Spanish expressions have· lately become
familiar to us through the letters of soldiers and officers from
l\iexico in the public prints.

I couldn't stand more than this stanza, coming from a street voice com·
pared :with which the notes of; a hand-saw are positively dulcet, and r
accordingly vamosed.-N. Y.,lI1irror, May, 1848.

Yankee Sullivan's house, corner of Frankfort and Chatham streets, is in
a dangerous condition; its .foundation walls haying been partially under~

mined for. the purpose of excavating a cellar. Its occupants received some
very ominous premonitions of a downfall, early yesterday morning, and
forthwith tamosed with their baggage.-Journ. if Com., June, 1848.

Madame Anna Bishop gave, on Monday evening la>it, a spirited cxhibi·
tion, and not exactly of the vocal powers, for which she is celebrated, but
of, the woman's temper of which she has undoubtedly Iler due portion.
The saloon was duly lighted up,and very 800n after the doors were opened
a respectable number of ladies and gentlemen took their seats. nut the
Madame appears to have been dissatisfied at the number, and before waiting

, to ',see if others would assemble, the audience was unceremoniously dis·
mis'sed, the lights blown. out· in a huff, and Madame and Monsieur, fiddles,
harps, rosin, catgut and all. IJamosed,- Vicksburgh Sentinel, May, 1848.

On Sunday our city was thrown into a state of intense excitement.
netween seventy and eighty slaves had disappeared; Several negroes who
had. madearrangemcnts to vamosc, wcre left behind, and, to be revenged,
they gave the alarm.-lVashington Paper. '

And flinging down a dolhir on the table, he sei~ed his white bell·top from
the band of the trembling waiter, and l:amosed. Down 'Vashington and
State streets, he streakcd it like a comct, and ne\'cr slackcned his P;iCC till
he pulled up on board the Kennebec. .

"Cap'n," said he to the commander, " cast off )'our lines jest as quick :t!l

you're a mind to-and ef you catch me wanting to sec noston again, jest
takc me by the slack and .throw me right into that ere biler, boots and nIl,
by gravy !"-Sunday Atlas.

VARI\!INT. A ,corrupt pronnnciation of the word vermin.
Applied to noxion' wild beost' of any kind.
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I shot tolerably well, and was· satisfied the fault would be mine if the
1:armints did not suffcr.-Crockett, Tour, p. 125.

The idea of a man's l{eeping two t'arminls in a grass, when he might
shoot a dozen by going a little way into the woods. T~ese 1:arminls were
two beautiful deer.-Tlwrpe's Backwoods, p. 156.

YE'NDUE. (French vendre, to sell, vendu, sold.) Auction;
a public sale of anything by outcry to the highest bidder.
JVebster. This word is in use in the United States and the
'Vest Indies; but it is not common in England, though it is
found in the recent English dictionaries of Knowles, Oswald,
and Smart.

VEST. A waistcoat, or garment worn under a coat. 'Vc
almost always use this word instead of waistcoat, which we
rarely apply to anything but an under garment, as ' a flannel
waistcoat. '

VETO. A prohibition; negative. A word frequently. trans
ferred from political to ordInary life.

The cold, miserable, rainy, unseasonable weather yesterday, put a teto
on aU out-door operations.-N. Y. Paper.

VINE-FRETTER. (Lat. aphis puceron.) An insect very de
structive to vines, rose bushes, cabbages, &c. in the Southern
States. There are said to be 150 species. On c'very plant
they vary in form and color. They have mnny enemies,
among them tbe caterpilTar which will destroy about a hlln~

dred in an hour.-JVllliams's Florida.
VOYAGEUR. (French.) A Canadian boatman.-TVorcester.

VT. The common ~bbreviation,for Vermont.
I VUM! An exclamation oflen henrd in New England.

"]1;um," said he, "I'm sorry j what's the matter 1"-1Jlargaret, p. 86.

w.
TO WABBLE. In the Western Stales, to make free nse of

one's tongue; tO'be a ready speaker.

TO WABBLE. To move from side to side; to vacillate. A
low and barbarous word, says Dr. Johnson. ,It is provinCial
in England.-Forby's Glossary. "
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The sleighs wabbled and warped from side to side, the riders screamed
and hooted at each other.-.lI1argaret, p. 174.

W ABBLING. Moving from side "to side; vacillation; oscilla
tion.

Lcvcrrier's calculations gave the mass of the unknown planet, by which
the" wabblings" of Herschell were to be set right, at so much j but the
mass of the In~owl1 planet proves to be less than a quarter of what Lever.
rier figured out j and the result is, in short, that yet another and much
larger planet must be found to make Leverrier's theory good. Here's a
pretty kettle of fish !-N. Y. Com. Adv..

WAFFLE. (Dntch waJel.) A wafer; a soft indented cake
baked in an iron utensil on coals.

WAFFLE-IRON. (Dntch wajelyzen.) A wafer-iron; a nten
sil for baking waffleS.

TO WALK THE CHALK. To walk straight.
"The Tallapoosa volunteers," said Capt. Suggs j "so let every body

look out and walk the chalk."-Simon Suggs, p. 89.

TO WALK INTO. To get the upper hand of; to take advan
tage of; to punish. A common vulgarism.

To walk into a down-east land·jobber, reqnires great skill, and a very
considerable knowledge of human naturc.-Sam Slick, 3d series, p. 122.

Senator Benton's speech at St. Louis will amply reward a perusal. The
way it walks into Tyler and Calhoun for the Texas iniquity fully atones
for all its nonsense about the' surrender of Texas in 1819.-lVew' York
·Tribune, May 24, 1847.

I went into the di~ing room, and sot down afore a plate that had my
name writ on a card onto it, and I did walk into the beef, and taters, and
things, about east.-Iliram Bigelow's Lett. in Family Compo

WALKING TICKET. ( ..
WALKING PAPERS. 5Orders to leave; a dISmISsal. When

a person is appointed to a public office, or receives a commis
sion, he receives papers or documents ~nvcsting him with
authority; so when he is discharged it is said in familiar
language that 'he has received his walking papers, or his
walking ticket.'

1t is probable, that II walking papers" will be forwarded to a large pro~

portion of the corps diplomatique during the session of Congress. ll-:-
and ll- are already admonished to return, and the invitation will be
pretty general.-N. Y. JIerald, Letterfrom, lVashington.

'Ve can announce with certainty that the Hon. Mr. D- ha.s received
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his walking ticket, accompanied with some correspondence with his Excel
lency that has giren him offen'ce.-Kingston, Canada. Whig, Dec. 1843.

Mr. Duane was ordered to remove the deposits., He answered that his
duty did not require it. In a few hours he got his walking ticket that his
scr~iccs were no longer wantcd.-Crockett, Tou1' down East, p. 30. '

TO' WALK THE PLANK. This is an expression borrowed
from the horrible practice of pirates, who, when they deter.
mine to destroy those on board n captured vessel, place a
plank projecting over the side, and force the unfortunate
wretches to walk OLlt on it till they slip otT into the water.

WALL, for well, is a common vulgarism in the Northern
States.

TO WALLOP. To beat. Provincial in England and collo
quial in the United States.

For sic an infair I've been at
As he's but seldom been,

WJlar was sec trallopin' and wnrk
As ,·crra few hcv seen.-Poems, Cumberland Dialect, p. 133.

I grabs right hold of the cow's tail. and yelled and, scrcamed Iiko mad,
and U'allopped away at her like anything.-Sam Slick in England,ch. 18.

There's nothing lih.:e walloping for taking the conceit out of felbws who
think they know morc than their bctters.-J. C. Neal, Orson Dabbs.

All I know was walloped into me. I took Jarnin' through the skin.
Neal's Charcoal Sketches:

WALT. Crank. A ship is said to he walt, when she has not
her due ballast, that is, not enough to enable her to bear her
sails, and keep her stiff. Hubbard in his History of New
England, speaking of Lamberton's ill-fated ship, snys,
thnt "she was iII-built, very walt-sided."-Rev• .Illex.Young,
note, Chron. of JlIassachuselts.

The next year brought a Flemish fly-boat of about 140 tons, which being
unfit for a fishing \'oyage, and wanting lodging fo~ the me~, they added
unto her another deck. by which means she was carried ,so high, that she
proyed walt and unable to bear sail.- ll'hite, The Planter's flea, 1630,p. I.

In the North of England walt means to toller; 10 over-
throlV.-Halliweli.

WAMBLE,CROPPED. Sick at the stomach; and figuratively,
wretched; humiliated.· New England.

Ther~stood Capt. Jumper, shaking General Taylor's hand when he came
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on board the" Two PoUys," trying to get a start in the address, but
could not; and then I tried it. I never saw Capt. Jumper so melted do\vn
before-and that made me feel so wamblecrapt I could not say a word.
J.1Iaj. Downing, Letter from Baton Rouge. June 15, ]848.

WAMPUM. (A term in the' Massachusetls Indian language
signifying white, the color of the shells most frequent in
wampum belts.) Shells, or strings of shells, 'used by the
American. Indians as money. These· ,vhen united form
a brond belt, which is worn as .tn, ornnment.or girdle. It is
sometimes called wampumpeage;or wampeage, .of which
wampum seems to be a contraction.-Ellcyc. Americana.

A Sagamore with a humberd in his eare for a pendant, a black
hawk on his occipit for a plume, good store of U'ampompeage begirt
ing his loynes, his bow in hand, his quiver at his back, \vith six naked
Indian spatterlashes at llis heels for his _guard, thinks he is aU one with
King Charles.-lVoOfrS New, England, 1634, p. 66.

'VANGAN. (Indian.) In Maine, a boat for carrying pro-
visions. I

WASHY. Weak, not firm or hardy.-Webster. Used in New
England in 'various Senses•. A washy horse is 'one that swcats
easily and profusely with labor. An insipid discourse, &c. is
often termed by us, as in England, wishy~wasl~y.

"Let the dog alone/' he replied, speaking in a blubbering was1lY manner.
"You'll spoil ~lim; would you make agoslin of him 1"-.J.1Iargarel, p. 275.

TO WAP: TothrowquicIdy; toflap.-Jamieson. See Whap.
Day is dawen, and ~ocks hae crawen,
And wappit their wings sae wide.-Jamieson, Pop. Ballads, I. 95.

'VAY-BILL. A list of the passengcrs in a stage-coach, rnil
road.c~r, ~tearnboat, or other public conveyance.

WAYS AND MEANS. The committee of' ways and means,'
ill legislation, is n committee to whom is intrusted the con

I sideration of the affairs relating to the revenue or finances of
n coltntry.-TVoreester.

\VAYS, for-wuy, distance, space. A very common vulgarism.
it's only n little rraysdown to tho vlllage.-.lIlargaret, p. 123.

THERE'S NO TWO WAYS ABOUT IT, i. e. the fact is
jusl'so, and nOlotherwise. A vuJgarism of recent origin,
cqlli\'nlenl to the common phrase, 't!tere's no mistake about it,'
or 'the fact is so and so, and no mistake.'
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Jist S0, jist so, stranger j you are just about half right and there's no two
ways about it.-Sam Slick, 3d ser. ch. '7.

There's no two ways about that, sir; but arn't you surprised to see such
a fine populatiort?-Hqffman, 'Winter in the West.

WEATHER-BREEDER. A cloudless sky, after a succession
of rainy weather, denotes rain, and is said to be a. weather
breeder.-Carr's 'Craven Dialect. This expression is fre
quently applied by seafaring men to certain appearances in
the heavens which dcno~e an approaching storm.

WEED. A ,common· term for tobacco; as, 'Do you nse the
weed?' meaning,' Do you chew tobacco?'

, Those who \Vere not dancing, were seated around the 'room, some smok-
ing, others chewing the weed, still others drinking.-llfysteries of New
York, p. 89.

WEEDY-WEEDY. A plant resembliug spinach, much used
in the West Indies.-Carmichael's' JVest Indies.

WELL.TO-DO. In a state of ease as to ,pecuniary, circum
stances; well ofr.-Holloway.

In speaking of the emigration from Stockholm to the United
States, the Liverpool Times (June 19, 1846) says:

The greater part of the emigrants are artisans and agriculturists, and
many of them are tolerably well-trrdo in the world.

Eacll sectary, well-la-do, in PMsia or India, leaves a portion of his wealth
to the mosques of KerbeJa, that his .body may be received there.-London
Athena::um, 1845, p. 1246.

By all accounts you are considerablewell-to-do, and have made an ever
Iastin' sight of money among the Dlue Noses of Nova Scotia.-Sam Slick.

The old lady being now well-to-do, in a spiritual sense.-Boston Times.

WELL TO LIVE. To he in easy circumstauees; to live
, comfortably.

I wanted to see how these Northerners could buy our cotton, carry it
home, manufacture it, bring it back, and sell it for half nothing j and, in
the mean time, be well to live, and make money besides.-Crockett, Tour.

WENOH. In the U"ited States, this word· is only applied to
black females.

WHANG.· l'iinews of the buffalo or other animal, or small
. strips of thin deer-skin, used by the dwellers and hunters of

the prairies for sewing.

WHALING. A lashing; a beating.
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But it is possible that we may,at some future timc,go to war with Eng
land-her writers' and speakers having spoken clisparaginglyof us, while
her actors, half-pay officers and other travelling gentry carry their heads
rather high in passing through our country-for which" arrogant" de
me~nor we are bound to give her a whaling !-N. Y. Tribune, Aug. 1847.

WHALER. A big, strapping fellow.
He's a whaler't said Rory; but his face is mighty little for his body and

legs.-Georgia Scenes, p. 184.

WHAP..A qnick and smart stroke.-Jamieson.
He hit him on the warne ane wap,
It buft lyke ony bledder.-Chr. ]lirk, st. 12.

WHAP! An interjection expressive of a sndden blow, like
whack! slap! bung! &c.

But a day of payment is coming j and if the money ain't forthcoming,
out comes a Randolph writ, and whap goes your money and liberty.
Crockett's Speech1 Tour1 P: 109.

I began to think smoldu1 wam't so bad after all, when u,hap went my
cigar, right out of my mouth into my_bosom._Sam Slick in England, ch. 2.

TO WHAP OVER. To turn over. (New Englnnd.)

WHAPPER. ~ A h' 'Th 'WHOPPER. 5 nyt mg uncommonly large; as, at s a

whopper,' meaning n monstrous lie. 'In angling to-day'- I
caught a whopper,' i.e. a very large fish. This word is
provincial in various parts of England, and is a common onc
here. -In his paper on the ancient words in Yorkshire, Dr. 'Vil
Ian observes that, " in many other instances, our forefathers
seem to have estimated weights and magnitudes by the force
of their blows. Thus, they employed in gradation, the terms \
slapper, smacker, banger, thumper, twacker, swinger, and
rattler. The word bumper, concerning which much has been
said and surmised, is not of a more exalted origin than that
which is here stnted."-J/rch",ologia, Vol. XVII. p. 162.

WHAPPING. Very large.
'Ve've got only one crib, and that's a whappin' one too.-~[aj. Down4

ing's Letters, p. 67.
A whappin' big pan of mush stood in the centre of the table, nnd a large

pan of milk beside it1 with lots of corn.bread and butter.-RoUb, Squatter

Lif', p. 61.
WHARVES, plnr. of wharf. Mr. Pickering notices this form

of the plural of wharf, as peculiar to Americans. The
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English say whurfs. In the Colony and Province Laws of
l\Iassacht'setts, 1\1r. Pickering. says he has observed the
plural wharfs (or wharfes) as late as the year 1735; but after
that period the form wharves is used.

WHAT NOT. In New. York a piece of furniture usually
placed in n parlor, consisting of several shelves, upon which
are placed articles of vertu, porcelain, small bronzes, etc.

WHAT'S WHAT. 'To ·know what's·w!,"t,' is to know the
nature of things, or as we classically express it, ' to be up to
a thing or two.'

I know what's what. I know on which side my bread is buttered.
Ford, The Lady's Trial, n. 1.

I lmew the time would come when they would 'say I knew what was
what.-MaJ. Downing's Letters, p, 190.

A tame, vacant, doll-faced, idle gall. \Vhat a fate for a man who knows
what's wltat.-Sam Slick,2d series.

'Vhy, Ilk Bott, if I wasn't a married man, I'd soon know who's who
and what's what.-C; .1J[athews, The .Motley' Book, p. 13.' .

.TO WHEAL. To swell.
The father discovered a gainsome expression of face. . •. His cheel.s

whealed and puffed, and through his lips his laughter exposed his white
teeth.-.illargaret, p.10.' -

WHEEL-HORSE. An intimate friend; oue's right hand
man. Westc!·n.

WHELK. An old uame for u pustule, a ·pimple. The word is
not much used in America.

White cohush will bring out the whelk in less than no time j and brook
lime will breakany fever.-lIlargaret, p. 375.

We huveauthority for this word from Shakspeare,Henry V.:
His face is all bubukles and whelks, and knobs, and flames of fire.

WHELKY. Protuberant; rouuded.-Todd. Still heard some-
times in New England.

Ne ought the whelky pearls esteemeth he,
\Vhich are from Indian seas brought far away.-Spenser, Virgo Gnat.

Pluck, unchilled by the coolness of the' drench, stood, sunk 'to his chin
in the snow, his shining bald pate and whelky red face streaming with

:"moisture.-lIfargaret, p. 167. .

WHIG AND TORY.' Namesofpoliticul parties. The history
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of the ongm of these names is thus given by ,Cooke: "Ac
cording to Roger North, the country party were ,the first to
brand their opponents with the name by which they were
afterwards to be designated. The Duke of York naturally
affected tho society of those whose religion was thcsnmc as
his own, and the Catholic Irish were, therefore, in great
favor with him. , This circumstance occasioned the popular
party to call all the opponents of the Exclusion Bill, Irishmen.
The hatred the majority of the English bore to popery, ren
dered this an opprobrious term; but it required to be strength
ened before it could express the animosity of n hostile party.
The epithet became successively" "Vild Irish," and" llog
trotter;" ,but itwas yet imperfect until some zealous memb{'r
of the opposition found invective and euphony' united in the
word Tory, a name applied to a set of ruffians in the disturbed
districts of treland-according to North, to the most despica
ble savages among the wild Irish. The word Whig is of
Scotch origin. -It was, say some writers, llsed in that country
for the curd into which milk was reduced previous to being
converted into cheese; it was thence deemed' applicable to
the sour and curdled tempers of the persecuted Covenanters.
'rhe rebellion of that iII-used sect, of course, rendered them
nn object of the greatest abhorrence to the high church and
high monarchical Tories, and they bestowed this name upon
their opponents in England as the most' reproachful, thcy
could discover.

"Bishop Burnet, howcver, gives another derivation of
this word. He dates it from the year 1648, when the Scotch
people, excited by their ministers, rose and marched,to Edin
burgh to oppose the prosecution of Duke Hamilton's attcmpt
in favol' of the captive king. The south-west counties of
Scotland, producing little corn, were obliged to send to Leith
for stores of that article, which were supplied by the superior
facilities of the northern counties. The carriers who re
paired (0 Leith for this purpose wcre then' 'called JVhig
gainors, from the word ,'tviggam, which tlley used in driving
their cattle. The inhabitants of Leith and Edinburgh very
naturally extended this epithet to the whole of' the inhabi~
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tants of the counties whence these men came; and as the
insurgents who occupied Edinburgh sprang chiefly from the
West, that circumstance was called the TVltiggamors' inroad.
The name 'was afterwards applied to tho' whole body of
Covenanters, gradually shortened into JVhig, and thcnce~ as
aheady m~ntioned, the word was introduced in'to England."
-Coolee's Hist. ifParties, Vol. I. p. 138.

Let such men quit all pretences to civiHtyand breeding,-they arc ruder
than Tories, and wild Americans j and were they treated according to
their deserts from mankind, they would meet everywhere with chains and
strappadoes.-Glamille, Sermons, 4.

During the waf of the American Revolution, the terms
TVhig and Tory were applied-the former to those ~vho
supported the revoll1tiof:lary movement; the latter to the
royalists, or those who adhered to the Britsh government.
Tory was then a stigma of the most reproachful kind.,

WHIGS AND DEMOCRATS. It is very ditncult to giv~ a
precise, accurate, and satisfactory definition of the principles
distinctively held by the two gr(~at political parties- into which
thepopulation of the American Union is divided-one popu
larly styling itself the De"1oc1'Otic, the other the Whig party.
In point of fact, the satirical definition of the outs and the ins
would not be very far out of the way; for the doctrines of
government and legislation theoretically advanced by the
Democratic parly, when out of power, arC. not so radicaIly
diverse from those of the TVAigs, in the same condition, as
arc (he practices of either, when in power, from their profes
sions. As times change and circumstances, the demands,or
wishes of these parties change also; _so that whatwus TVhig
doctrine in 1830, may be Democratic doctrine in 1850, and
vice versa.

The nom~nill distinctions, some years -ago, were, on the
TVhigside;a Protective Tariff, a National Bank, Division of the
Proceeds of the Public Lands among all the States, and the
duty of the General Government to carryon ,,,"arks -of Public
Improvement, such as Canals, Roads, &c., &c.

The Democrats were for Free Trade; no connection of the
Government with Banking, Distribution of the Proceeds of
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the Public Lands among the Stutes in which the lands lie,
und Non-interference by the Government with Internal Im
provements.

But all these questions have rarely been brought to the
practical test. Absolute frce trade has ever been impractica
ble, because it would deprive the Government of the revenue
derived from imposts. The Government has always been
obliged to,earry on some kind of financial operations, ditrer~

ing more in name than in reality fr'om a system of banking
considered as n means of supplying a currency. The public
lands have rarely yielded any proceeds beyond the wants of
the Government. And the only real question, fairlY,at issue,
has been that of improvement in public works.

The Democrats popularly charge upon the lVhigs n desire
to strengthen and ccmralize the National Government-de
claring themselves to be in f~vor rather of strengthening the
local Governments of the several States, and of limiting, as
far as constitutionally possihle, the agency of the National
Go\'ernment, 01' Government ,of the Union; but in practice
the Democratic party is ready enough to' assume power for
the General Government, when anything is to be gained by
so doing; and in this,as in most other instances, the differ
ence between the two parties lies rather in words thnn in
deeds. .

The Whigs, on the other hand, popUlarly charge "pon the
Democrats an undue degree of subserviency to the Executive,
espccially since the elevation of Geneml Jackson to the
Presidency, in 1829; and this charge seems to have more
foundation in truth. It is certain, at all events, that the
three Democratic Presidents, ,Jackson, Van Buren, and Polk,
have found a more zealous and unscrupulous snpport in
questionable measnrcs than was ever gi \"cn to n 'Vhig Presi
dent, or indeed to any of their predecessors.

Perhaps, on the whole, it may be truly said, that the main
practical differencc between the H?dgs nml Democrats lies
in thc fact that the lattcr gh'e n more unhesitaling and
thorough-going support to all mcnSlIl'es which involvc the
question of party-measures, which become, by any menns,
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party tests; whether emanating from the Executive or adopted
by him under impulse from his adherents. [J. Inman.]

WHIGGISM. I Who 0' ·1 h d . f I WhoWHIGGERY.5 19 pnnClp es; t e octnnes 0 tIe 19

party. These ,words have, in the United States, lost their
original opprobious meaning, and are now frequently used by
the '\Vhigs themselves in speaking of t\leir doctrines.

The \Vhigs in Boston see by the movement in New York, and byae
counts from Ohio, that there is a chance, at least, of General Taylor being
vigorously opposed by some men of undoubted lVldggery in influential
States.-Let.fi"om Boston, in N. Y. IIerald, June 21, 1848.

Pn;Jfessor Amasa 'Valker here came forward, and said they all stood to
gether upon the same platform, and he had heard too much of lVhiggery
abollt their proceedings already; and as they stood upon a broad platform,
he as a Democrat protested against their throwing in 80 much Whiggery,
and entertaining them about Gen. Taylor's white ,horse.-Rep. of a Free
soil Convention at lVorcesler, llIass., June 28, 1848.

WHILE, for till. '8tay while I come,' .instead of stay till I
come. Used in the Southern States.-Sherwood's Georgia.

WHIM-WHAM. A toy; a freak; "strange fancy;-Jodrell's
Philology.

Another gentleman declares that if we maIm them and their u'him-whams
the subjoct of any more essays, he shall be under the necessity of applying
for satisfaction.-Paulding, Salmagundi, Vol. I. p. 283.

~m~~t~:~~~~: ~ The bar to which the traces of a car-

ringe are fastened for draught.-TVebster. TVltipple-tree is
the form used in Englnnd.-Halliwcll.

WHISTLE. The throat. It is never used in this sense pxc~pt

in the phrase to' wet one's wMstle,' to take n draught of
liquor. It is n corruption of weesle ; an old term for the wea
sand, or windpipe.-Carr's Craven Dialect.

So was hire joly whistle wel ywette.-Cltaucer, -Recrc's Tale.

Let's turn to' the fire, drink the other cup to wet our whistles.-Izaak
lVldton. .

Youn',John aeem'd nut at all to be
A chip ov the old block j

To sec some wet their uhistles so;
It oft gave him a shock.-John Noakes', 'Essex Dialect, p. 7.
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I can talk all day. and most of the night; only stopping to ~tet my u'his
tle.-J. C. Neal, Peter Brush.

TO WHISTLE. To whistle bifore you are out of the woods, is
to exult before you arc out of danger. '

But let not the Pennsylvanians rejoice-let them not If'histle befm'e the!J
are ollt of the woods. The duties on iron will have to come dow,n too.-
N. Y. Tribune.

WHOLE. .lIfade out of whole cloth, i. e. altogether an inven
tion.

Isn't this entire story about your Jersey grandmother maile out 0/ lI:holl'.
cloth-spun on your own wheel, ,.,.ith your tongue for the spindle ?_C.
Jllathews, The .Motley Book, p. 68.

WHOLE HEAP. Many; several; much; a large congrega
tion. An expression peculiar to certain parts of the South
and West.-8herwood's ,Georgia.

WICKET. A place of shelter, or camp made of the boughs of
trees, lIsed by lumbermen in l"~aine.

WIDE A WAKE. On the alert; ready; prepared.

The Captain was wide awake, but said nothing.-Simon Suggs, p. 37.

WIGWAM. An Indian cabin or hut, usually made of skins.
The word is Algonkin, and occurs in varionsly modified
forms in the languages of thot family. See Gallatin's Synop
sis, p. 322.

WILD CAT BANK. One of the various term, applied at the
'Vest to some of the irresponsible banks of the co·untry. A
bank in l\Iichigan had a large vignette on its notes representing
a panther, which animal is familiarly called there a TVila cat.
This bank failed, having a large amount of ils noles in cir
culation, which notes were afterwards denominated nritd cat
money, and the banks issuing them, JVild cat Banl..s. Other I

banks were compelled to stop payment soon after, in conse
quence of the want of confidence in them; .md the term be·
came general in Michigan, to denote banldug institutions of
nn unsound character. The term Bluc.pllp m01ley hnd n
similar origin, as distinguished from Red Dog, wldch sec.

\Vc h:ltl to f;CU f;omc orour land to par taxes on IIJC resl-and t1ICII took
OIlT par in lriM-cnt mrmey, that turned to w::tf;l(' paper Leforc we rould get
it off our hand~.-.Mr".Clarer"'s PorC.1t J.i/t", Yol. I. p. !II.

25
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TO 'VILT. To droop; to wither, as plants or flowers cut or
,plucked afr.-Holloway. A word common in the Unit~d

States, and provincial in Englund, where welle and welt are
used in thesame sensc.-lVorcester.

l\1iss Amy pinned a flower to her breast j and 1vhen she died, she 'held
the wilted fragments close in her hand.-Margaret, p. 213.

Some cotton Cellar here bid sixty dollars [for the slave]. and she wilted
right down.-Robb, Squatter Life.

TO WIND UP. To close up; to' give the quietus to an anta
gonist in a debate;. to effectually demolish.

John Bell, ofTennessee, that unmistakable Whig,has rung out a clear and
far-sounding note of alarm concerning this Mexican war. lIe is as serio
ous as a preacher, and as downright as a sailo,! in the delivery of his
sentiments. A lively dialogue, constituting a kind of interlude to his
speech, sprang up between him and Mr. Cass, in which he prettyeffectu
all)" wound up' the Senator from Michigun.-N. Y. Com. Adv_

WINKLE-HAWK. (Dntch winkel-haak.) i.. rent in the shape
of the letter L, frequently made in cloth. It is also called a
win/eel-hole. A New York term.

WINSOME. (Aug. Sax. wins"m.) Lively; cheerful; gay.
Provincial in the North of England.-Brockett.

The curls that overhang her face
In clusters rich and winsome grace.-American Anthology_

WIRE-PULLERS. A- term denoting those who; hy their
secret plots and intrigues, control the movements of the pup
pets ou the p'olitical stage.

Baltimore is now the great Babel of Loco·Focoism. All the office
holders, office-seekers, hangers-qn, and 1cire-pullers of that craft are here.
What a happy country this would be if Baltimore should sink, or swim off
somewhere! I have no doubt that some righteous wciuld perish, but there
would be so much demagogueism swamped with'them', that the political
atmosphere would be renovated for haIfa century J-N. Y. T1'ibune.

The coming contest is to decide \vhether the people ha.ve the privilege
of electing a chief magistrate of their own selection, or only the privilege
of electing one of 1\'/0 candidates whom self-elected cliques of nominators
choose to designate. The Philadelphia Conven"tion will assemble on 'Ved
nesday j alrea~y that city is filled with wire-pullers, pllblic opinion mamlw
factuiers, embryo cabinet officers, future ambassadors, and the whole brood
of political make-shifts, who contrive to live ~ut of the pUbli~ purse; by
abusing public credulity.-N. Y. Mirror, June 5, 1848.
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WITCH-HAZEL. The popular name of the Hamamelis, so
called from its reputed power of bending towards water,
when a forked branch is held in the hands. J

WIT'NESS-TREES. In newly settled couutries at the West,
every mile square is marked by "blazed" trees, and the .cor
ners especially distinguished uy stal.cs whose place is pointed
out by trees called wilness-trees.-.Alrs. Clavers's TVes/ern
Clearings, p. 3.

WOLFISH. Savage; savagely hnnliry. A Western word.
You must fight or play; so take your choice, for I feel most U'olfish and

savagerous.-Sam Slick, 3d set. p. 117.

They'd been fightin' the barrel of whiskey mightily comin' tip, and 'vere
perfectly wolfish arter some har of the dog.-Porter's 'Pales rf the South
west, p. 121-

WONDERMENT. Astonishment; amazement. Wonderful
appearance•. Not inuso except in low or sarcastic language.
-Jolmson. ,Examples of the use of this;,¥ord may be, found
in many of the old authors. ' ,

'''hen my pen would write her titlcf> true,
It mvish'J is with fancy's wondermenl,-Spenser.

Those things which I here set down, do naturally take the sensE', and
not respect petty wondermcnts.-Bacon.

The neighbors made n. wonderment of it, and asked him what he meant·
-L'Eslrange.

AU ,vas wonderment and i?,urio':lity, and Jim for once experienced the in
adequacy of the human capacity for· suell c.ttraorJinary occasion:;.
Chronicles of Pinerelle, p. 12.

'VONT. A common contraction for will not. In New Eng
land, generally pronounced wunt.

TO WOOD. To supply or get supplies of wood.-ll'cbstC7.
The boats on the Ohio and l\Iississippi rivers, in their long
\'oyngcs, arc obliged to make frequent stops for .supplies of

" wood. The common phrase is to tcood up..
The process o~ Irooding-up is one of the first the p:ls"en~cr is made"

acquainted with. The steamer approaches a drc:lTy sltore, withuut nny
thing to indicate that ci,'iJized man has evcr set his f(lot upon it fur man}"
mile~ nbote or Lelow, sate the Wood-pile nnd a ~lI1all c:lbin of the rllclc31
description. The tcnJ\."l nrc tlsuall.f ug-reetlllpon before the Loat touchc!'
the Lank i lind when it <!(){"g, fincen or twenly l,aOlls tLrow on Lo:ml fmm
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twenty to fifty cords, at a price varying from $2 to $3, for which ~he

woodman pockets. his money and seems a happy. man, although cut off
from the world.-N.. Y. Tribune, 1848.

, WOODING-PLACE. A station on the banks of a ri'Ver where
the steainboats stop to take in supplies of wood.

WOODCHUCK. In New England, the popular name of a
l'odentmammal, n' species of the marmot tribe of animals,
the JJretomysm'onax.Theground hog; It ~urrows and is
dormant in winter.-Webster.

Yea, verily, this is like a woOdchuck in clovcr.-1J.fargaret. p. 48.

'WORM-FENCE. A rail fence laid up in a zig-zag manner.
Mr. Haskell, one of the delegates from Tennes'see, told a story about a

man in his" diggins'" who was once struck by" Joe 'Larkins," by which
he was knocked' at least forty rods. He fell against a wor'mfence, and
carried away about forty panels, rail·riders and all.-N. Y. .Mirror.

·WORRY. Perplexity; trouble. In familiar language, this
word is often used with us;' and, although it does not -appear
in any of the English glossaries, it is also employed ·collo.
quially in England. We say, 'the worry of business ;' 'the
worry of politics,' &c.

I am in the midst of the bustle attending the opening of -the session [of
Parliament]. • • •• nut the excitement and worry are more than I can
stand in the present state of my health.-Lord Sydenham, .Memoirs.

WORSER t instead of worse, is often heard among the vulgar.
It is common in the dialect of London, and like other words
enlarged from the comparative degree, is supported by emi
;'ent wrlters.-Pegge, Anecdotes rifthe English Lang.

Let the worser spirit tempt me again.-Shakspeare, King Lear.

Changed to a worser shape thou canst"not be.-1bi4. King Henry VI.

WRATH. Like all wrath, i. e. violently; vehemently; angrily.
. A Sonlhern simile.

There ain't much to interest the traveller on the railroad from Hamburg
to Charleston. Most of the passengers in the car were preachers what
had been up' to Augusta to attend the convention." They was the dryest
set of old codgers I ever J!et with, till the jolting of the cars shook up their
ideas a little, and then they fell to disputin' likeaZl wralh.-jI,laj. Jones's
Travels.

WRATHY•. Very angry. A colloquial word.-lVebster.
Oh! you're 'wrathy, ain't ye 7 \Vhy, I didn't mean oothin' but what

was civiU-Mrs. Clat'ers's Forest Life, Vol I.'p. 103.
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The General was as wralhy as thunder j amI when he ger.s his dander
up, it's no jokc.-lIIaj, Downing's Letters, p. 34.

WRINKLE. An idea; notion; fancy. Colloqui~l in England
nnl! America.

Such was, after a little - experience, the wrinkle adopted by Mr. Lear.
-Quarterly Rev., Vol. LXXX£. p. 462.

WRAPPER. A loose dress or gown.
Her dress was a blue-s~riped linen short-gown. 'lCrapper, or long-short,

a coarse petticoat, checked apron, &c.-.Margaret, p. 14.

Y.
TO YANK. To twitch or jerk powerfully; nterm ·used iri

New England.

YARN. A story. A word chiefly used by seamen. To spin a
long yarn, is to tell a long or tedious story.

YEATH, for earlh. A vulgar pronunciation among the illiter
ate at the South.

II \Vhy you don't look like the same man. I never should have Imow'd
you. 'Vhat upon yeath has brung you out so 1"-lIIaj. Jones's Slc,etches.

YEATHQUAKE, for earlhqltalce. A Southern v'llgarism like
the previous word.

The Girard College is all solid brick and marble. Fire can't get hold of
wood enough to .raise a blaze, and the walls are so thick and strong that
nothin' short of Florida lightnin' or a South American yeathquake couldn't
kno~k it clown.-.Maj. Jones's Sketches.

YELLOW-HAMMER. (Pi,lts altrallts. Wilson, Ornith.)
The popular name of the Golden-winged Woodpecker, the

'most beautiful of the genus. It is known by other names in
different parts of the country, as High-hole,Yacker, Clape,
&c.

YELLOWS, often pronounced yaU,rs.• A disease of horses and
cattle, which is indicated by a yellow appearance of the eyes,
inside 'of the lips, &c.-Farrier's Diet. This word is old and
is nsed by Shakspeare :

His horse sped ·with-spavins and raied with the yellou;,s.--Taming OJ the
Shrew.
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Ask the widder if she can cure the yallers in TIright [the ox].-.lJlar
ga~et, p. 17.

YOU DON'T! for you don't s~y so; really! indeed! as, 'Mr.
A threw a back somerset out of a three-story window. .flns.
NoW, you don'l !'

YOUNG DEMOCRACY. See Barnburners.
YOURN. This is a contraction of your own, or n change in the

termination of the pronoun yours, in conformity with mine,
and which is much used by the illiterate and vulgar. It is
also used in London, amI in the West of England. "The
cockney," says 1\11'. Peggc, "considers such words as our own
and your own as pronouns possessive, n little too much ex
panded; and, therefore, thinks it proper to curtail them, and

;to 'compress them into the words Durn and yourn, for common
daily use."-J1necdotes '!fthe English Lang., p. 193.

He might have added hisn, as in the famous ?istich:
• Him as prigs "ot isn't hisn,

Yen he's cotch'd 'll go to pris'n.
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A.
AMBIA. Used in Virginia and the Carolinas for tobacco juice.

It is a euphemism forI the spittle produced by this voluntary
ptyalism.

AVAILABILITY. Quality of beiug avail~ble.-lVorcester.
That qualification in a candidate which implies or supposes
a strong probability of his success, apart from substantial
merit-a probability resulting from mere personal or acciden
tal popularity. The thing has long existed in the Papal
Government, where the advanced age of a candidate for the
triple crown has often. been the motive of his election; the
idea being that he would soon die out of the way and leave
the chair vacant for a new trial of strength under more fnvoc
able'auspices, perhaps) ,for some of the electing cardinals.

Inoffensiveness-exemption from strong hostility in any
quarter~is a frequent clement of availability. [J. Inman.]

As this word is not' noticed by any lexicographer except
Dr. Worcester, and is now much used, it.is thought advisable
to give several examples of its nse.

For some months past, a regular system of crying down Mr. Ulay,afl.
unavailable, has been prosecuted with indefatigable energy and adroitness
throughout the Union...•.. Mr. Clay is a great man-able statesman
-all of us prefer him to anybody else if he could be elected. bIlt I'm afra.id
he isn't aL'ailable.-Leller in N. Y. Tribune, May, 1848.

The only possible motive for the choice of Mr. Cass that we can imagine,
is his presumed II availability," the elements of this being his known pre.
dilection, real or assumed, for. territorial acquisition in all quarters, by
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warlike means as well as others, and his avowed devotion to the Southern
or slave-holding interest.-N. Y. Com. Adv., May 26, 1848.

The~e political Conventions arc certainly becoming more odious and
objectionable from year to year, and availability, not merit or qualifications,
is the only requisite to secure a nominatiqn.-Baltimore Cor. of the N. Y.
Herald, May, 1848.

At a Democratic meeting held in New York to ratify the
nomination of Gen. Cass, .l\fr• .l\IcAllisterJ of Georgia, said
that-

Henry Clay, about whom the \Vhig party had professed such ardent at- ,
tachrncnt, had been carried upon the altar of arailability, and there sacri·
ficed by tIle hands of his pretended friends, and inquired, what kind of a
spectacle it presented to the young men of our country with ardent spirits
-young men who iJavealhlched themselves for a time to the car onVhig
illm.-N., y, 1/erald, Jnne, 1848,

At the same meeting the Hon. James Bowlin, of Missouri,
thus expressed himself, in relation to General Taylor:

The Whigs within the last fmv days have presented candidates,for the
highest office in the gift of the people, \yho arc without any priuciples·, ...
,"Vhat do they mean by this in thus presenting candidates who have no
principles? They proceed on tho principle of mere at'ailaoility, and noth
ing else. They are again going to insult your judgments, and tarnish the
character of the nation by their exhibitions of coon-skins and hard cider,
and their midnight debaucheries, as they did in 1840.-Report in N. r,
Herald, June 12, 1848.

B.
BAY STATE. The State of Massachusetts. The origiuaI

name of the Qo~ony, was JIJassaclmsetts Bay. Hence, among
the Ne\~ Euglnnd people it was usually called the Bay State.

BEAR STATE. A name hywhich the Slate of .arkansas is
known at the West. I once asked a\Vestern man ifArkan
sas abounded in bears, that it' should be designated as the
, Bear State?' "Yes," said he, "it does; for 1 never knew
a man from 'that State but he WaS a bar; and in fact the peo
ple ~re nIl barish to ,n degree. '.'

BELIKED. Liked; beloved. A Western term.
r do believe me and Nancy was beliked by the Indians, and many's the

venison and turkey they fotch'd us as a sort of present, and may be a kind
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of pay for bread-stuff'" and salt Nancy used to give them.-Carlfon, Tile
]..rew Purchase.

BOLIVAR HAT. A Leghorn bonnet, with a broad brim, worn
a few years since.

BUCK. A frame or stand of peculiar construction on which
wood is sawn for fnel. In New England it is called a saw~

horse.
BULLION'STATE. The State of Missouri; so called in con

sequence of the exertions made by its Senator, 1\lr. Benton, in
favor of a gold and silver currency, in opposition to banks
and a paper currency. The honorable Senator was often
nicknamed old Bullion, and the State he represented, the
Bullion Siale.

At the Democratic meeting in New York, June 12, 1848,
to ratify the nomination of Gen. Cass, the Hon. James Bow
lin, of Missouri, in -dc~ouncing the 'Vhig party, said:

I deny that the election of 18·10 was carried by the people. It was car~

ried by duplicity. It was carried by the unfortunate state of the times,
which was not the result of Democratic rule, and by false charges against
the American Democracy; and, thank God, in my own State, in the Bill·
lion Stale, they did not succeed in depreciating our majority.-N. r. lIer
ald, June 13, 1848.

BUNGO. A kind of boat used nt the SOllth.
The most urgent steps were being taken to pross o,"cry Dungo and canao

to the immediate relief of the people along the coast, in order to embark
them without dcla),.-N. O.PicGyune.

BURGALL. (elenolabTus ecruleus.) A small fish very com
mon in New York; also found on the const of New England,
and as far South, as Delnware Bny. The usual length is
auoHt six inches, though they nre sometimes found tweh·o
inches. Other names for the same fish nrc NibbJer, from its
nibbling off the bnit when thrown for other fishes, Chogsct,
the Indian name, nnd in New Englnnd, those of Bluo Perch
nnd Conner.

c.
CAnOODLE. TIIC tcholc caboodlc is n comlllon expression,

menning' the whole. I know not 'he origin of Ihe word. It
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is nsed in all the Nerthern States and New England. The
word ooodle'is used in the sam~ mannel".

They may recommend, to the electors of Hamilton connty, to disregard
so much of the 'law as constitutes two election districts of Hamilton county.
Having done this, Medary will be looldng out for a job--Olds will be often
in' Fairfield, cozening for ~ ~omination to Con.gress-and the whole caboodle
will act upon the rceommendation of the Ohio Sun, and endeavor to secure
a, triumph in the old-fashion way.-Ohio Slate Journal.

CARLACUE. A caper; a boyish trick. 'To cut up carla
cues,' is a con~mon expression, equivalent to' cutting up di
does.' Used in New York.

CASTOR. (Latin.) A beaver; hence, a hat.
"I trembled, I own, where the bravest would shrink,

Each moment expecting some horrid disaster j

. Then my heau gave a spin, and I lost-whatd'ye ttJirik 1"
Said, St, Peter, "Most lihely your castor."-:.-New York Sunday

Courier.

CATCH. ,A term used among fishermen to denote a qU'antity
of fish taken at one time.

It is 8aid that the catch of blue fish in the inlet and river is greater than
ever known so early in the season, and that they are served up secundem
artern at Mr. \VilIiston's.-N. Y. Courier and Enquirer, June 24.

CHAISE. A ligbt two-wheeled pleasure carriage drawn by
ono horse. In New England it is called a chaise, in New
York, a gig.

CHOGSET. The Indian name of a small fish known in New
York ns the Burgall, which see.

CHUNK or CHUNKEE YARD. A name given by the while
traders to the oblong four-square yards adjoining the high
mounts and rotundas of the modern Indians 'of Florida. In
the centre of these stands the obelisk, and at each corrier of
the farther end stands a slave post, or strong stake, where the
captives that are burnt alive are bound.-Bart~ain.

The pyramidal hills or artificial mounts, and 'highways' or avenues, lead
ing from them to artificial lakes or ponds, vast tetragon terraces, chunk·
yards, and obelisks or pillars of wood, are the only monuments of labor,
ingenuity, and magnificence,that I have seen worthy of notice.-Bartram,
Travels in Florida (~'7'73), p', 518.

,This is doubtless an Indian term, and, the enclosure arInee
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where the natives played n game callcdchunkee, as will ap
pear by the following extract from Du Pratz :

" The warriors practise a diversion. which they call the
game oj the pole, at which only two ploy at a time. Each
pole"is about eight feet long, resembling a Roman f, and the
game consists in rolling a flat round stone., ahollt three inches
in diameter and one inch thick, and throwing the pole in such
a manner, that when the stone rests the pole may be at or
near it. Both the antagonists throw their poles"at the same
time, and he whose pole is nearest the stone c~unts onc, and
has the right of rolling the stone."-Hist. ofLouisiana, 1720.

Adair speaks of the same game, which is by the Indians
coller! chungke.-History American Indians, p. 402. Cat
lin notices the snme among the Mandans and Creeks, called
by them Tchungkee.-Catlin's Indians, Vol. I. p.132.

TO CIRCULATE. To travel. Used in this sense many times
in n pamphlet on the "Frauds, Extortions, and Oppressions
of the Railroad Monopoly in New Jersey." In comparing
the rutes of trayel in various States, by which it is shown that
the rates in New Jersey are the highest in the world, the
author' says:

Arriving in Maryland, 3. slave State, lle circulates at a cost of from three
to five cents per mile.

COME-OUTERS. This nome has been applied to a consider
able number of persons in various parts of the Northern States,
principally in New Englancl, who have recently come out of
the various religious, denominations with which they have
been connected; hence the name. They have' not them~

selves assumednny distinctive organization. Tbey'have no
creed, believing that everyone should be left free to hold such
epinions on religious subjects ashe 'pleases, without being

, held accountable for the same to any-human authority.,
,They hold [l. diversity of ,opinions on many points-some

believing in the divine inspiration of the Scriptures, and others
that they are but hu~an compositions. They believe Jesus

, Christ .to have been n divinely Inspired teacher, and his re'..
ligion, a revelation of cternal truth; that according to his
teach~ngs, true religion consists :in purity.of heart, holiness
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of life, an-a not in opinions; ·that Christianity, as it existed in
Christ, is n life rather" 'than abelief.-Evans's History of Re
ligions, with .JJ.d'ditions by an American Editor.

CONIACKER.A counterfeiter of coin.
CONNIPTION FI'r. This term is exclusively used by tbe fair

sex, who -'can best explain its -meaning. As near as I can
judge, c.onniptionjits arc tantrums.

TO COUNT. To reckon; suppose; think.
Newman. You'll pass muster! a proper fine fellow.
Doolittle. I calculate I be.
Newman. Ready to cntcr on duty?
Doolittle. I should be glad to know whafkind of way you count to im

prove me.-D.IIumphreys, The Yankee in'England.
Count St. 'Luc. Read the superscription. You can read?
Doolittle. I count I can-and spell, too.-lbid.

D.
DARN. An· expletive in very general use among tbe vulgar,

instead of damn.
Now let me aeeJ that isn't aU; I used 'fore leaving Jaa.lam,
To count, things on my finger-ends, but something seems to ail 'em.
'Vhe're's my left hand? O. darn it, yes, I recollect what's come on 't,
I haint no left arm but my right, and that's got jest a thumb on 't.-Poet4

ical Epistle/rom' a' lTolunteer.

DASSENT, for dares not. It is vulgarly used in all persons and
numbers.

DEAD HEADS.. Persous who drink at a bar, ride in an om
nibus, or railroad car, travel in· steamboats, or visit the thea

, tre without ,charge, are ',called dead heads. ·These consist of
the, engineers, conductors, and laborers 'on railroads;' the
keepers of hotels; the editors of,newspnpers,'&c.

DEAD HORSE.. Wo;k for which one has been paid,before
it ,is performed. "When:a:'workman, on Saturday:llight,
inCludes in his bill work not yet finished, he is 'said the'fol
lowing ,veek'to 'work off a dead'horse.'

DIPSY."'Ateflh applied'in some parts of Pennsylvania ·to'
the'float ofafisliing-line;'

DOBBER>A'lIoailoafishing,linei SocaIled'in 'New York.
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DOUGH-FAOES. This term may be regarded as nearly or
<Iuit.e synonymous with another not very much unlike it in
form-the English" nose of wax." Generally it means a
pliable politician-one who is accessible to personal influences
and considerations. It was first applied, howc\'cr, by John
Randolph, of Roanoke, to such Northern members of Con
gress as manifested especial willingness to fall i~ with the
views and demands of the South on questions involving the
"peculiar institution," alias slavery. "These Northern
dough-faces," he said, with an intensity of contempt, which
may be imagined only by those who have seen and heard
him in his sarcastic mood. [J. Inman.]

Thanks to a kind Providence, and the manly straight-forwardness of
John C. Calhoun, the great question of extension or non·extension of hu.
man slavery under the flag of this Republic is to be pressed to a decision
now. Desperate, idolatrous, and blind as is his devotion to slavery, we
\vould soon~r see him President to-morrow than any doughjace in the
Union. He is no smooth-tongued parasite-no oily wriggler between
resorts which he pronounces more and most detestable. He always strikes
directly for what he wants, and boldly for all he wants, and in this bold~

ness finds the elements ofsucces.s;-N. Y. Tribune, June 29, 1848.

This term has very recently been taken up by the South-
erners themselves, to denote men wIlD are false to the princi
ples of slavery, as Northern doughjaces are to the principles
of freedom.

There was a disposition in the Senate to evade the question-to slip a
bill for the establishment of the Oregon territory through the Senate, with.
out calling attention to the Slavery question, and under the immediate
pressure of the demand made for the military defence of the territory from
the Indians. The \Vhigs of the North and of the South were silent. The
Democratic Cass men of the North and of the South wero mum. Two.
thirds of the Senate were doughJaced. There are Southern as well as
Northern doughjaces; men looking to the spoils care not for prjnciples~

whether they be of the North or of the South.-lVashington Cor; ~V. Y
Com. Adv., June 4, 1848. ~

I-say to our Southern friends, deli\"er to us the douglljaces,' deliver
them to our tender mercies. 'Ve Democrats of the \Vest and of the
North-west will take care of our interests and of yours also. 'Ve keep
our eyes on the old land-marks-ori the letter of the Constitution. You
have rights guaranteed to you in the South, and we in the West. Yon
have one species of property, and we another. We have been charged
with being doughjaces; and gentlemen whq, make this charge not only go

" .
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the dough face, but the dougltwhearl. 'Vhat is the meaning of dough-face?
I believe it is, that the dough, being soft, can be pinched and made to ex-

. ]Iibit any aspect yon please. I believe that animal magnetism has been
almost reduced to a scicrtce. The principle is, that, by touching a certain
part of the cranium, CNtain eff~cts are produced. If you touch one o( the
'bp-mps of the dough-head, bene\'olence turns out for the negro;, there is no
sympathy for any other kind of person. TOL1Ch another bump of the dough
head, and the doughjace will go against" every slaveholder for President j

but when you touch another, the dough-Jace ,will hurrah for old Zack Tay~

]or, although he is a large 'slaveholder.""".l1Ir. Foote of Mississippi, lJebate
in Senate, June 22, 1848.

E.
EAST. About east, is about right; in the proper manner. A

common slang expression in New England. See walk into,
for an example.

EMPIRE STATE. The Slale of New York; so called from
the enterprise of its people, its wealth, population, extent of
canals, railroad·s, etc. In fact eyerything done by N~w York
is on a grand scale. Hence the nam~.

F,
F ARZINO. As far as I know.· See Far=iner.

Gen. And what kind of characters are the Count and Countess?
Doolittle. 'Vhy, I ha'nt been here such a despud while, as to have

larnt myself much about the matter. But by hearsay, they are a topping
sort of people, and pretty much like the Boston folks, full of notions. At
times, he is obstropulous. He may be a straight-going' critter, jarzino,
manwanls; but in his dealings with t'other sex, he is a little twistical.
D.lIurnphrt1Js, Yankee in England.

FENCE-RIDING. Sitting on the fence, i. e. keeping nentral
in politics.

The SOllth will not vote for a Northern -candidate, who is nominated as
such, nor the North for a Southern man, who is nominatecf on· exclusive
S?uthern principles. In this matter there can be no neutral ground. The
dh:iding line is narrow,' but distinct j it admits of nO fence·riding; ~he can·
didate must be on one side or the other j and when the time shall come,
that either the North or the South adopts a candidate on sectional grounds,
it will not be difficult to foreteU the is~ue.';';"N. Y ..Mirror.
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FRESH. Forward; as, 'don't make yourself toofl'eslt here;'
that is to say, not quite so much at home.

Considering that this man is so new a recruit in the part)'! it is no"t ex
actly modest for him to make himself quite 80 fresh in its counsels.-L\fews
paper.

G.

GAL. A vulgar pronunciation of gid, common alike in
England and America.

GALLS. A kind of low lands in Florida. They consist of a
multed soil of vegetable fibres, spongy and treacherous to the
foot, unpleasant as well as dangerous. to cross.-Vignoles,
Florida, p. 9 I. ,

TO GOOSE BOOTS. To repair tIlem hy putting on a new
front half, way up, and a new bottom.

GOPHER. In Georgia a species of land turtle, burrowing in
the ground in the low country", .It is able (0 ,valk with a
heavy man on its bac!c-Sherwood's Georgia.

'GOPHER. A little animal fonnd in the valleys of the Missis
sippi and Missouri rivers. See Prairie Dog.

GRANITE STATE. The State of New Hampshire, so called
from the abundance of this material found in it.

GREEN MOUNTAIN STATE. The State of Vermont.

H.

HAMMOCK. In Florida, a terrn given to a particular kind-of
land. The low hammocks are the richest in the country, and
are capablc of producing, for many SllCCCSSi\-c yenrs, rich
crops of sugar, com, hemp, or other equally exhausting pro
ductions. In their primitivc state they nre clothed with so
herwy n growth of timber nnd underwood, that the task of
clearing them is appalling. The low hammocks nrc, if pos
sible, more uense in their growth than the others, but the coat
of vcgctable mattcr is thin, nnd tllC white santllies,,,'ithin
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a foot or eighteen inches of the surface. They are also very
productive.- Vignole" Florida, p. 87.

" HEAD QUARTERS, ARMY OF THE SOUTH, ~
,; FORT BROOKE, July 29tb, 1838. S-

.;' SIR :-1 have the honor to inclose VOll a communication thi!'! mome'nt
received, on the subject of procuring bl~odhounds from the Island of Cuba,
to aid the army in its operations against the hostiles in Florida.

"I am decidedly in favor of the measure, and beg leave to urge it as the
only means of riddin'gthecouutry oCthe Indians who are now broken up
-into small parties, and take shelter in swamps and hammocks as the army
approaches, making it impossible for us to follow or overtake them without
the aid of such auxiliaries.

"I wish it distinctly understood that my object in employing dogs, is only
to ascertain where the Indians can be found, not to worry them.

\ "I have the honor to be, Sir, &e.,
,. Z. TAYLOR, Brevet Brig. Gen.

•• U. S. A. Commanding."

HAT. ' Our American women have almost discarded the word
bonnet, except in-" sun-bonnet," and use the term hat in~tead.
A like fate has befallen the word gown, for which they com.
manly usc frock or dress.

HAW-BUCK. A term used-by the farmers in driving their
oxen; and hence 'often applied to a rough and unpolished
man from the country.

"Mr. Jones," says a' sleek, cunning, demure expectant of something nice
in case of a Whig triumph, to a'bluff, haw-buck sort of a fellow, whom he
drops in upon on one of his circuits, " who do you think we ought to run
for Presid!(nt this time 7" "Run who 7' retorts Mr. Jones, "Harry ~Iay,

to be sure-I haven't heard anybody elso talked of up our way."-N. Y.
,Mirror.

HELP. The common term in New England for a domestic
servant-also for the operatives in a c,otton or' woolen factory.

Newman. I speak; I command j aU budge; all jump. I don't often
stand to hear servants argue.

Doolittle. Servants argue!! Do you mean me, Mister? ~',
'Newman. I say, all that wear the Countess's livery, serve her: You

are a footman j you have not the honor of being her body senant.
Doolittle. ~ Body serv~nt! Hah! no j I. hope 1 ben't her body servant,

nor anybody's sermntJ'nor your sen'ant. "I don't choose to be,a sen-ant of,
servants, and a slave to the devil.

(High words foIl ow, Doolittle gets into a passion-:-Newman becomes
alarmed, and thus explains himself:)
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Neuman. You are our principal help. That is all. I told you at first
r wanted you to help the Countess. You know that is a descriptive term
in New England. Help is not a discreditable name-not ata11 derogatory.
There is nothing degrading in helping, is there?

Doolittle. Why-no~I believe there an't. You now begin to seem ra~

tional, andI'll make up with you.-D.lIumphrc!Js, 'i'he Yankee in Eng
land, Act I.

HOUSE-HUNTING. In the city of New York all houses are
let from the 1st day of May, and the laudlords I,ave assumed
to themselves the right of requiring froUl their tenants a de
cision, as to whether they will keep their houses or not, three
months before the period for which they hired them expires.
On those houses which arc not hired for another term (usu
ally a year) "bill," are Pllt up Iiy ihe laudlords, signi
fying that they arc to let. Persons who intend to " move,"
traverse that section of the city in which they desire to esta~

bIish thenlselves, in search of a suitable' house, in which
search they are guided by the landlord's" bills." This is
called llOuse.hunting, and is practised by thousands every
year in the city of N ew York.

Polly began to grow uneasy now, because we hadn't got no house, nnd
said 1 ought to go a house-hunting as everybody else did, or else w'e should
be tnrn'd out of doors.-:"'llfa;'.Downillg, llfafjday in New York.

HOW FARE YOU 1 This is a common expression in those
parts of New Euglalld for 'How do youd61' It is prouounced
short, as, 'How fa' '!Ie ?'

Newman. What, come back so soon? Howfare you, Doolittle?
Doolittle. Cleverly. ~teady, pretty steady, and quite chirk again j I

thank yan.-D. Humphreys, The Yankee in England.

HUM, for l/,Orne, common in New England.
\Vell, well, I Imow it now_l hum is hum, be it ever so humbly.' I am

desperd sick of being in strange parts. I wish I was at hum agin, under
mother's ownrufi', I guess-I know I do.-D.lIumphreys, The Yankee in
England.

HURRYMENT. Hurry; confusion.
I alwa'ys hate to kiss oId women what hain't got no teeth, nnd I was

monstrous glad old Miss Stallins had her handkercJlief to Iler face, for in
the hurrt,Pnent I kissed it.-Maj. Janes's T1·al'Cls.

26 -
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1.
IN, for into. l\il'. Coleman, in remarking n'pan the pre\ralen~e

of this inaccurncy in New York, says: "'Ve get in the swge,
and have the rheumal.ism into onr knees."-JV·, Y. Evening
Post, Jan. 6, 1814. An observing English friend at Phila
delphia also speaks of its freqllent use there in the followit:Jg
terms: "The preposition into is almost unknown here. They
say,,' "Vhcn did you come in town l' 'I met him riding in
town.' "-Pickering.

INDIAN SU1IMER. A period of warm weather late in au
tumn, when, it is said, the Indians go hunting to ,supply
themselves wit.h the flesh of wild animals for provisions in
t~le winter.-TVebsler.

J.
JOHNNY·CAKE. A cake made of Iudian meal mixed with

milk or 'yater. A New England Johnny-cake is invariably
spread upon the stave of a Larrel_top, and baked bcforc the
fire. Somctimcs stewed pumpkin is mixed with it.

Some talk of hoe-cake, fair Virginia's pride',
Rich Johnny·cake this mouth has often tried.
Both please me well, tlICir virtues much the same j

Alike their fabric, as allied their fame,
Except in dear New England, where the last
Receives a dash of pumpkin in the paste.-Joel Barlow,' Poem flll

Hasty Pudding..

K.
KEYSTONE STATE. The State oCPennsylvania.. So called

from its being the central State of the Union at the time of
the formation of the Constitution. -

KILL. (Dutch kil.) A channel, or arm orthc sea; n stream;
river. This Dutch appellation is still preserved in s"c\"ei"ul
iutances; thus tI]e channel that separates Staten Island from
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Bergen Neck, is called the Kills; to which we may add the
names Schuylkill and Catskill, applied to streams.

KILLIFISH. (Genus fundulus.) A small fish fouud in the
salt water creeks and hays, from one to five inches in length.
It is only used for bait [01' larger fish. The name is Dutch
from leill, a channel or creek (which see), where the fish is
only found. They are often called killies.

KISS-ME-QUICK. A homemade quilted bonnet which does
not extend beyond the face. They nrc chiefly used to cover
t~lO ~lead by ladies when going to parties, 01" the theatre.

KIT. T/~e whole leit. An expression common in various parts
of the country.

ThE'. clymit seems to me jest like n. teapot made 0' pewter
Our Prudence had, th~t wQulun't pour (all ~he could do) to suit her j

Fust place the leaves would choke the spout, so's not a drop would'
dreeD out,

Then Prude would tip, and tip. and tip till the whole kit bust clean out,
The kiver-hinge-pin bein lost, tca.lc:lves, and tea, and Idvel'
Would all come down kersU'osh! as though the darn broke in a river.

Poetical Epistlejrom a Volunteer.

TO LINE. To fish with a line. So, to seine, i. c. to fish with
a seine. I have never seen these ,words used except uy Dr.
J. V. C. Smith, in his History of the Fishes of l\Iassnchusetts;
and for so interesting it. book the Doctor is well entItled to the
privilege of coining [l phrase or two.

The squeteague is taken both by lining and ~eining, nnd hecnueo it
lmkcs such feeble exertion and resistance, in heing drawn in by a hook,
it has received the appellation of weakjish.-Fishcs of .I.1lassachusetts.

LINES.. The reins, or that part of the bridle which extends
from the horse's head to the hands of the dri\'er 01' coachman.

LITTLE END OF TIlE HORN. 'To come ont at the little
end oj tlle !torn,' is said when n ridiculously small clYect has
been produced nfter grent effort and much boasting.

LOAFER. The origin of this word is nhogethC'r uncertain.
Two etymologies have been suggested fodt, "iz. the German
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iaufer, ~ runner; ~nd the Spanish gallofo (whenee the Ital.
gagioffo,) a wandering mendieant; a vagabond.

TO LOGICIZE. To reason.
And I give the preliminary view of the reason; because, sinc~ this, is the

facuity which reasons or logicizes, &c.-Tappan's Elements of Lngic,
Preface, p. 5. '

M.
. TO MAKE ONESELF SCARCE, is to le~ve; to go ~way.

ME, for I. The objective case of pronouns is onen used for the
nominative by the illiterate. In New York it is very common
to hear such choice expressions as CMe and him went to the
pl~y last night.'

METAPHENOMENA. The primordial facts of onr being,
which, although known by necessity of reason to exist, arc
not the immediate objects of consciousness.-Tappan.

METAPHEN'OMENAL. Relating to metaphenomena.
The immediate objects of our consciousness aTC phenomena, and these

only are phenomenal j while th08C objects which, by supposition, lie beyond
immediate consciousness, are metaphenominal.-Tappan's Elements of
Logic,p.12.

MOOSE.YARD. In the St~te of M~ine, ~n area ill which
moose tre~d' down the deep 'snow in winter.

N.'
·NIGH UPON. Nearly; ~Imost. .

I got your letter and razor-strap. It's a complete strap as you ever see j

and as 'soon as it ,,,as lmow~ -about here that I had received it, nigh upon
alI.our, folks have been sendin' to borrow it.-Maj. Dou,"ning, 'Letter 27.

NOMOLOGY. That branch of philosophy which tre~ts ofl~w

,-in general.
, , This at once introduces us to the Doctrine of Law or l\.~omology, which

. is the second grand division of philosophy.-Tappan's Elements ifLogic.

NOMOLOGICAL. Relating to noinoiogy.
The.observations of the senses yield us o'nly limited successions and re

currences of phenomena; These have antecedencein the order of time.
But Law, eternal, absolute, and universal, has antecedence.in the oruer or
necessary, ~xisten~e, and is an idea of the Re~son. It 'is the Idea of Ideas
under, the nomological conception.-lbid.
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OLD DOMINION. The State of Virginia.

. OUTSIDER. A term of recent origin among politicians, ap~
plied to persons belonging to ,parties unconnected with the
two great leading political divisions of ,the' country, Loco
foeos and Whigs. The term ,vas first used in 'the Baltimore
Convention in l\Tay, 1848, when. a leading politician stigma
tize~ that p~rtion of the Democratic party known" as the
Barnburners, as outsiders, cIns'sing them among the Abolition-
ists, Agrariam~, Native Americans, etc. . .

\Vith the outsiders of all descriptions, Barnburners, and everybody else
with a spark of iridependent patriotism, the nomination of General Taylor
is equally a cause of clelight. All the \Vhig papers give in readily, man4

fully, and sincerely.-N. Y• .1l1irrOl·, June 10, 1848.

'Vhy do we find the outsiders of all crcation-TylerHcs, nullifiers, Loco
focos, and no-party men-going in with such 11 rush for General Taylor?
It looks odd that the Journal of Commerce, Herald, Sun, etc., should bc~

come so cmmored all aton.ce of a straight-forward Whig, as to urge his
election to the Presidency !~N. Y. Tribune.

OUT AND· OUT. Thorough.
Henry 'Clay is such a stutesman afl the. country wanted. 'Vo want fl

long tried, well kno.wn, universally understood, undeniable, straight-ror.
ward, out and out \Vhig.-;l[r. Fowler's Speech at the Clay meeting in NelJJ
York, June 2, 1848.

p.

TO P ARMATEER. To eledioneel'; evidently a corruption
of parliamenteer, to electioneer fora seat in parliament.
This term is very common in the State of Rhode Island, be
yond which r' think it does not extend.

TO PETTIFOG. To play the pettifogger.-Johnson. This old
verb has just been rc\'ived by political writers.

On Saturday evening Gen. Cass reached this city from New York.
Persons were sent about to drum up a crowd j but free Wllitc men could
not be found or hired, to welcome the embodiment of slavery-propagandism.•
The thing was a dead failure. When Mr. Peckham, who has pCllifo{J{Jcrl
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many a despern-te cnse wit.h unwavering assurance, undertook to welcome
the conserv:ativo leader in the name of the Democracy of Albany, he
broke clown.--:-Albany Atlas, June 13, 1848.

Senators Allen, Houston, and B'right pettifog for Cuss to-night in Albany,
this. being the tenth or twelfth day since tbey did anything for the eight
dollars per day that thoy ure steadily drawing from the Nation's consump
tive Treasury-or rather adding to its plothoric debt.-:"N. Y. Tril:une.

PICK. ··In mercantile usage,.and among manufacturers, a pick
is a thread. The rclntivc quality of cotton cloth is denoted
by the number of pides it has to the in,eh.

PINKY. (Dutch, pink.) The little finger. A very cnmmon
term in New York, especially among small children, who,
when making a bargain with each other, are accustomed to
confirm it .by interlocking the little finger' of each other's
right hands and repeating the following doggerel:

Pinky, pinky, bow-bell,
Whoever tells a lie,
\ViII sink down to tho bni place,
And never rise'up again.

TO PLAY POSSUM. 'He's playing possum with yOIl,' is n
common expression at the South and West, and means that
he is deceiving yon. The opossum, it is said, when attacked
by a dog, will pretend to be dead, and often' deceives _his
pursuers; hence the cxpression.-Sherwood's Georgia.

POLT. A hlow. 'He gave him a polt on the head.' Used
in New England and New York.

PLAY-ACTOR. A theatrical performer. The expression is
objectionable, because the term actor is itself a technical word,
which expresses the full meaning conveyed by the compound.
In England they always saysimply actm" or player.,

POT-PIE. A pie made hy spreading the crllst over the bottom
and sides of a pot, and filling up the, inside with meat, i. e.
beef, veal, mutton, or fowls. '

An enormous pot-pie, and piping hot, g;aced our centre, O\'erpowering,
with its fragrance and steam, the odors and vapors of all other meats; a!ld
pot-pie was the 'wedding di~h of the country, par excellence! The pie to- .
day was the doughy sepulchre of at least six hens, two chanticleers, and
four pullets! What pot could have contained the pie is inconceivable.
Why, among other unknown contributions, it must have received on~ half
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peel, of onions! And yet it is to be fcared that many would be pol-pieless.
-Cm:llon, '1'/te New Purchase, Vol. I. p. 181.

PROSPECTING. Hunting or search ing for lead. The pro
cess is thus described in n sketch of Life on the Upper J\lis
sissippi:

"The chief mart oftlie lend trade is in the town of Galena,
built upon ft small, sluggish stream. In travelling through
the npland prairie of this neighborhood, you will see many
hillocks of earth, as fur as the eye can reuch, as \f some huge
animal had been burrowing beneath, and hud thrown up the dirt
in that. manner; hut yOli may, by chance, meet two or three
men with a bucket, a rope, a pick-axe, and n portable .winrll~ss,

and the difllculty is explained. This, in the languuge of the
country, is a prospecting party; which, being interpr,ctecl,'
means that they are ion the look-ont for are, if it is to be
founu within ten or fifteen feet of the gro'und; hnving come
to thc end of the rope at ahout t!Jat depth, and found nothing,.
they remove elscwhere, the prospect ,not being good. When
are is found, they either sell out their discovery, or mine the
vein on a small scale themselves."-N. Y. Litera;y TVorld,
June 3, 1848.

TO 'PUT OUT. To remove; to be off. A Western expres
sion. To put is used in tbe same sense.

As m}'wife's father had considerable Iandon DlUD Fox river, and as ' ....0
wantp.d a little marc elbow-room, I says one day to Nancy, "Nancy,"
says I, "ldau, 'sriosc we put out and live there."-Carlton, '['hc New Pur
chase, Vol. 1. p. 17:].

ROLLING PRAIRIE. The following excellent. definition of
this term is from lhe pen of Judge Hall:

"TIle vas~ plains or p~airies of the 'Vest, although pre'
serving a general level in respect to the whole country, nrc
yet in themselves not flat, unt cxhibit n gracefully waving
surface, swelling and sinking with nn easy slope, and a fnll
ronn~ed outline, equally avoiding the unmeaning horizontal
surfacc, and the interruption of abrupt or anguln!' elevations.
It is thut surface which, in the cxpressive langnngc of th'c
country, is called rolling, and which has bcen said to resemble
the long,heuvy swell of the ocean, when its waves nfC sub-
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siding to rest after the agitation of a storm. Such arc Tolling
prairies."-Judge Hall, Notes on the TVestern States.

s.
SABBADAY. Sabbath day, Sunday; so called in the interior

of New England.
Newman. You look better j I hope you feel better, and are bettor ~

Doolittle. \Vhy., I expect I do, and I guess I be, all three. I know 1
be, as to the first particular, changing myoId shabby clulb,for these new
Sl1bbaday clothes, for a go-ta-meeting day, anywheres.-D. Humphreys.
The Yankee in England, p. 29.

SARVES, for preserves. So pronounced in some parts of. the
West.

"lte had also [for dinner] custard pios, and maple molasses, (nsunUy
called 'them 'arc molasses,') and preserved apples, preserved water·melon
rinds, and preserved red peppers and tomatoes-all termed, for brevity's
sake, (like words in Webste'l"s Dictionarv.) sarres.-Carlton, The New
Purchase, Vol. I. p. 183. ",

SALAD. In the Northern States often used specifically for let
tuce, of which salad is frequently made.

SAULT. (French.) The rapids of the St. Lawrence, and
those connecting the Upper Lakes, retain the French nume;
as, Sault St. l\Iary, etc. Pronounced soo.

TO SEE HOME. 'To see a lady home,' is to wait npon or
attend her home' from a party or elsewhere.

The eventful day was closing, and some had already talwn French leave.
nut at the request of some young fellows, who offered to see the galls home,
we left our helps to have some fun after the graver people should be gone
away.-Carlton, The New Purchase.

SHANTY. A mean cabin or shed.-TVorcester.
The best residences in the slave States are made disagreeable by the

proximity of huts and shanties for negroes, which, in Charleston, offend
the eye cvc:ywhere except in thc streets devoted to lrade.-Letler from
Charleston, N. Y. 'l'ribune, April, 1848.

SHINGLES. The name of an ernptive disease which takes the,
form of a belt (cingulum) around the body.

SHORT GOWN. A short gown with hardly any skirt, worn
by women when doing household work; as',washing, &c.
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TO SIMILATE. To put ou the appearauce of that which docs
not really belong (0 the subject.

And this holds true both of actions which similatc th~ intellect. and
those wIlich similate the moral sense, such ~s gratitude and shame in a
dog.-Tappan's Psychology (not published).

SIMON PURE. Genuine; real.

A merchant in Doston paid $500 for a portrait of 'Washingt,.,n by \Vill
stanley, believing it to be by Stuart, which he presented to the town. It
was put up in Faneuil Hall. .•.. The connoisseur was hughed at. lIe
had been deceived; he thought it a real Simon Pure._Dunlap, Arts rf
Design.

SISTERN, for sisters. A vulgar pronunciation sometimes
heard from uneducated preachers at the 'Vest.

"DrctIlurn and sisturn, it's It powerful great work, this here preachingo!
the gospel, as tlle great apostle hisself allows in them words of hissin what's
jest come into my mind; for I never knowed what to preach till J ris up."
-Carlton, The New Purchase, Vol. r. V. 203.

'TO SKUNK. To utterly defeat. In games of chance, if one
of the players fails to make a point, he is said to be sk:unkcd.
A presidential candidate who fails to secure one electoral vote
is also skunlccd.

SMACK SMOOTH. At the West, n term applied to land
which is thoroughly cleared; i. e. smoothly clenred; level.
It is also used in England in the sense of level.-Craven Glos
sary.

SOCIALISM. A social state in which there is a commnnity
of property among nIl the cilizens-n neW' term for Agrnri
anism.-Jl'"cosler.

SOCIALIST. An ad\'ocate of socinlism.-ll'orccstcr.

SOCIALISTIC. Appertaining to the principles of socialism.

And now let 11S briefly assure the Couricr tlmt it is g-rcntlr, gric\'otl~lr

wron::;: in 8upposin~ th:at we shrink, or falter. or despond with re~rd to
the future of France. in \'iew of tho promincllcc anJ imminence gircn to
social tllcorieg nnJ iJea.s l,y tI,e new He\·olution. On tho couttar)', our
columns will bear witnc!!\ that wo 1I:1\'c, from the !tour th:J.t tllC fall of.
Inuis Philippa was known herc, 10 this moment, profounJlr rrjoiC'l't! in Ihc
Rc\'olutiofl il'lelf, nnd more c~pcchlly in i19 socialistic ll!'pcct.'l ftnl! tend\"11
cics.-N. Y. 'l'ribun~, April 25, ISIS.
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SOME PUMPKINS, A term innse at the South'and Westin
opposition to "small potatoes." The former is applied to
anything large or noble; the latter to anything small or
mean.

Althongh the Mexican vmmCll are not distinguished for beauty, I never
remember once to have sr:cn an ugly woman. Their brilliant eyes make
up for any deficiency of feature, and their fignrcs arc full anti voluptllous.
Now and then, moreover, one docs meet with a perfectly beautiful creature;
and wllcn a Mexican woman does combine such perfection, she is "some
pumpkins," as the Missourians say when they wish to express something
superlative in the female line.--Ruxlon's Adcentures in 1lIexico, p. 57.

Cass i!l some pumpkins, and will do the needful in the office line if he
is elected, which I hope and trust will b~ his fate. I am no Democrat, as
embraced on their whole platform, but I am, what Tconceive to be, a least
evil man.-Letter from New Orleans, iV. Y.lIerald, June 21, 1848:

·'SOUTHRON. A term borrowed from Sc~tland, and oft~n ap
plied to natives of the South; n Southerner.

\Valkcr is adcxtcrous, busy intriguer, and may shuflle the card~ so as
tinally to turn llimsclf np for President j but we think he sees that the
skies arc squally, and \vill insist on running a Northern man now, so that
he may cut in for himself in 1852.' If so, 'he will prevent the nomination
of Gen. Butler, or any other Southron.-N. Y. Tribune, May ~2, 18-18.

SPLIT TICKET. When tlVO Dr morc important oillces are to
be filled at the same time, the wire-pullers of each party select
the men tl.H'y ,vish their party to support, and print their names
on a ticket to be deposited in the ballot-box. It sonletimes
happens, however, that individuals choose to thil~lc for them
selves, and consequently erase one or more of the names and
substitute others more to their liking. This is culled a 'split
ticket.

\Vell, Jonathan, you intend voting for Gen. Cass and the regular Demo-
cratic nomination, don't you 1

Jonathan. Not by a jng full, I can tell you. I am an out~and-~mt

Democrat-dyed in tho wool, and have stood up to the party'through th'ick
and t.hin. But I'll vote for no Northern men with Southern principles-no
clough·faces ~or me. Vote for Cass 1--why, he's the very boss of dough
faces. No, I'll voto a split ticket. I'll scratch out the dough-face and put
in a Free Soil name. I'll go the regular nomination, only substituting the
name of Van Buren for Cass.-Newspaper, June, 1848.

SPOILS, i. e. the spoils of oJlice. The pay and emoluments of·
official station-specifically referred to as the leading inducc-
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mcnts to partisan ltctivity, and as uistinct from political zenl
generally. .[J. Inman.]

It }las been asserted that to t110 victors belong tho spoils., Let us deter
mine that we will be the victors, and that if we mllst have tlfc spoils they
l'ihall Le appropriated to tllo good of the conntry.-Spccclt rfthe lIon. Mr.
l/InTel/cad to the H7tig National Cont'cntioll in Philadelphia, June, 1848.

There is a slight misgiving in the minds of the Loco-focos, that Gen. Cuss
\Vmnot have it in his power to reward many partisans j and by filling the
important offices just on the erc of departnre from office, thoy hope to pcr
}lctuato their possession of the spoils for four years ufter they shall have
sunk to that profound depth to which Senator Ihnnegull consigned them,
in spite of the impotency of the arm of political resurrection !-Cor. qf

N. Y. Tribune.
1\1on looking to the spoils care not fOl' prillciplo:::l,-\vhether they be of

the North or of the South.-IVashington Cor. nf N. Y. Com. Adt'.

It is estimated that there are at Jcn.st sixty thousand office-holders unuer
tho general administration, aud that the amount of plumIer annu:llIy dis
tributed by go\'crnment, is equal to forty millions of dollars, which is CX~

pemJcd in tl thousand anu one ways. The party which has the command
of these office-holders, amI the scattering of this vast amount of spo'ils. is'
posscssyd of a potent wcapon.-N. Y. lIcraltl, June, 1848.

SQUASH. A culinary vegetable. (Genus, cuclirMta.) It is
110t necessary to resort to the Greek d.xuoS, as certain lexico
graphers do, for the etymology of this word. It is Indian, and
is often mcntioned by thecarly writers.

In summer, when tllCir [the Indians'] corn is spf'nt, srz!lontcr squashes i~

their best bread, a frui.t like n young pllmpion,--JVood's New England,
163·1, p. 6";'.

STORE PAY. Payment made for prodnceor other articles
purchased, by goods from a store, instead of cash. This'is a
common \V~y of buying produce in the country. Sometimes
a merchant agrees to pay half in cash and half Ol~t of hi...
store, i. e. store pay.

SWASH. To shake water about from side to side, as in a tub
or barrel.

T.
TAG. A slight touch. A boy touched by one who is in the

first instance fixed upon to commence the game, is'in his turn
obliged to overtake and touch another of the party, wllcn ho
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cries tag, and so the game proceeds. According to'Me.Hal
liwell the same game is played in vVarwickshire, where it is
called /ick.

w.
WHAT, for that or wha. A vulgarism often heard amongst

us, hut prohahly still more common in England.
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